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Dear Shareholders, 

Election years always take me back to the civics lessons of my 
youth-the power of democracy, the right to vote and a reminder 
that with privilege comes responsibility. At vy-estar Energy, we 
are privileged to serve our customers with clean, safe, reliable 
and affordable energy that makes modern life possible. 
With that comes great responsibility. 

That responsibility extends beyond keeping 
the lights on, though. At Westar, corporate 
responsibility means taking to heart the interests 
of our investors, customers, employees and the 
communities we serve. We keep those interests at 
.the forefront of our decision-making by tracking 
our progress in five areas: financial performance, 
customer and community satisfaction, 
operational effectiveness, navigating regulatory 
changes and building an engaging culture in 
which we can attract, retain and develop talent 
for the future. 

Tm pleased to share with yo~ how we did in 
2015 across those five areas and to share our 
plans to keep moving forward. 

Financial Performance 

I'm happy to report that Westar was a bright 
spot among utilities, even as the market 
wasn't very kind to utilities last year. Our 
total shareholder return-from share price 
appreciation plus the dividends we paid
was 7 percent versus negative 1 percent on 
average for our peers with which we compare. 
In fact, we outperformed 14 of our 15 peers. 
We again increased your dividend-for the 
11th consecutive year. 

Though our market performance was good, 
earnings were disapp~inting. Mostly this 
resulted from the effects of mild weather, 
softer sales to a few of our large customers 
most affected by low oil prices and global 

Earnings Per Share Growth 
$2.50 --------------

:~: lrl~F· 
$150 ::i0HHbi 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 
EPS from continuing operations 

Dividend Growth 
$1.60 --------------

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016E* 
*Estimated 

Westar's Market Capitalization 
$8,000 --------------

industrial demand, and lower allowed returns 

on investment. We were able to offset some

but not all-of those effects by aggressively 

managing our expenses and refinancing to 

take advantage oflower interest rates. 

Westar stock contiµued to provide growth 

and income opportunities for you last year. 
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We've put plans together that we expect will 
continue that trend. I'm pleased to announce 
that our board of directors recently expressed 
confidence in our business by approving an 
even larger step-up in our dividend this year. 

Earlier this year our stock price reached 
an all-time high. At year end, our m_arket 
capitalization-the value of all Westar shares 
outstanding-was about $6 billion, double 
what it was in 2009. 

Our senior secured credit ratings held steady 
at strong investment grade: A2/ A. 

Customer and Community Satisfaction 

Creating an exceptional customer experience 
for those we serve continues to be at the heart 
of what we do. We met our customer satisfaction 
goals in 2015 and will continue to raise the bar 
this year. 

We know customers increasingly care about 
where their electricity comes from. Building 
a modern, cleaner power supply is a big part 
of what we do. Late in the year we announced 
our plans to expand our green energy. With the 
addition of our newest wind turbines, which 
will start producing power late this year, we'll 
produce carbon-free electricity (renewables and 
nuclear) equal to more than half the electricity 
needs of every home, business, farm and ranch 
we serve by 2017. 

Some of our customers want to increase their 
green energy even further. Westar Wind is an 
easy, affordable way of supporting renewable 
energy. Those who choose to participate can 
designate as much as 100 percent of their 
energy to be supplied through wind for a 
small additional cost. 

Last year we installed 18 solar arrays for Kansas 
schools and charitable organizations. In 2016, 
we're launching a community solar pilot to give 
our customers the opportunity to access solar 
energy whether or not they have the option to 
install their own solar panels. This lets everyone 
have the option of getting some of their power 
from the sun. 

We introduced additional services to make our 
customers' lives a little easier. We're offering 
several new options to help customers protect 
their households from unexpected, costly repairs 
without the hassle and frustration of trying to 
find a qualified technician. 

Customers continue to be more engaged in 
their communities and are eager to learn more 
about how our employees and our company give 
back. So we began telling our story through our 
Imagine Kansas video series, and we were proud 
to receive positive feedback. One of the films was 
included in the Lawrence Free State Film Festival. 

These were truly beautiful videos and-with 
everything produced in Kansas by Kansans
they serve as a subtle reminder of all we do to 
take care of our customers, our communities 
and to move Kansas forward. If you haven't 
seen them, I encourage you to visit 
ImagineKansas.com. 
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We don't do what we do for accolades, but it's 
gratifying to see others recognize ou~ people 
for their progress. Not least of all, we earned the 
Corporate Diversity Award from the Kansas 
Urban League to recognize our building a 
more diverse culture. We also were honored to 
receive the Edison Electric Institute Advocacy 
Excellence Award for our Education Station 
partnership with Topeka Public Schools. 
Education Station features a substation and 
other educational resources helping educators 
teach and students learn more about the fields 
of science, technology, engineering and math by 
observing some of our actual network technology 
in operation. 

We're proud of our commitment to the 
communities we serve. To help you learn more 
about how we give back, we've added a corporate 
responsibility report, Moving Kansas Forward, 
to the back of this year's annual report. This 
brief summary will give you a glimpse at our 
2015 activities regarding Environmental 
Leadership, People, Strong Communities, 
Safety and Investment. 

Operational Effectiveness 

At the heart of what we do remains making, 
transmitting, distributing and selling the 
electricity that powers our customers' lives
enabling their comfort, convenience, learning, 
entertainment and productivity. So doing that 
well-and, importantly, safely-is critical. 

We kept our focus on safety, ranking in the 
top quartile of comparable companies, doing 
so while being more productive by reducing 
power plant outages and retiring older power 
generators. We met our goal of improving 

the performance of Wolf Creek, our state's 
only nuclear plant-and an important source 
of emission-free electricity. We saw a slight 
increase in our customer outages, due in part 
to the always unpredictable Kansas storms, but 
reduced the time it took to restore power 
after an outage. 

Technology is no longer an aid to what we do; 
it is so integral that in many respects it has 
become the work itself. An example is our new 
meter technology. By the end of2015, we had 
deployed this technology to more than a third 
of our customers, allowing them to get almost 
instantaneous information about how they 
use electricity, and reducing our costs to serve 
that electricity-not to mention reducing our 
emissions and fossil fuels, since we have fewer 
trucks on the road for service calls that can 
now be handled with technology. 

In 2016, we're launching pilot programs to 
improve the strength and resiliency of the 
power grid. These pilots include testing out 
new technology to ~end us data about power 
lin,e problems, which will help us locate and 
fix downed power lines more quickly. 

Navigating Regulatory Changes 

Clean, safe, reliable-and affordable. These 
are the things we constantly strive for, and 
they involve trade-offs. The first three come at 
a cost. Fortunately, we've been able to manage 
the wave of regulatory mandates yet still keep 
electricity affordable in Kansas, keeping the 
prices our customers pay below the national 
average. In terms of clean, we met our goal, 
producing 6.1 million emission-free, renewable 
megawatt hours, enough to power more than 3 
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500,000 Kansas homes. And as I wrote earlier, 
we'll expand our green energy again this year. 

Petitioning our regulators to reflect higher 
costs in our prices is never enjoyable, but we 
successfolly navigated a general rate case last 
year, settling for about half of what we requested 
and aggressively managing expenses in response. 

We continue to monitor and manage disruptive 
forces that could affect our business. Adapting 
to these changes is key. Adaptability drives 
innovation. Innovation-and the talent behind 
it-is the only thing that will sustain our 
continued success. Our employees continue to 
produce innovative ideas, like using unmanned 
aerial vehicles equipped with cameras to 
complete routine maintenance checks of our 
equipment in remote locations. This program 
will improve both safety and efficiency. 

In 2016, we'll participate in a proceeding before 
our state regulators to address cost structures 
for customers who generate some of their own 
power while continuing to rely on the benefits 
of being connected to the power network. 
While we don't have a lot of those customers in 
Kansas yet, proactively addressing the issue helps 
keep energy affordable for all our customers 
while giving them more choice. Having a game 
plan for how we move forward will also help 
promote the continued development of solar 
as part of a diverse energy JTiix for Kansas. 

Sustainable Talent, Engaging Culture 

Every business is a people business. People are 
the difference between success and failure in 
everything we do. Our su<:;cess-more than a 
century of it-has been the direct result of our 
employees and their passion for serving our 

customers. Many of them are baby boomers 
and more of thein are retiring each year. We 
work hard to fiqd1 recruit and hire the kind of 
people who will carry on our mission,--for every 
community we have the privilege of serving. 

Recruiting young people right out of college or 
technical school is a big part of how we are filling 
the gap. We earned top honors for "quality of 
life" and "providing the best interµ experience 
in the energy industry" in recent internship 
rankings. We also launched PowerGEN, a group 
for our young professiopals, as we mentor our 
next generation of Westar leaders. 

Summary 

I have had the privilege-and responsibility
of being Westar's CEO now for more than four 
years. I'm proud to be associated with people 
who take our customers, investors, co-workers 
and communities to heftrt. Thank you for your 
confidence and your continuing investment in 
our company. In 2016, we'll continue working 
hard to power lives-one home, one business, 
one community at a time-with safe, clean, 
reliable electricity and the highest dedication 
to those we serve. 

With Warmest Regards, 

L 
Mark A. Ruelle 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
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FINANCIAi:. DATA (Dollars in Millions) 

INCOME HIGHli'GHTS - '', ... ' 

} i·, 
·r. 
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Total. assets ... , ................. , ........ : . : ' . : ...... , i .': ...... " ............... . 

Common stoc~.fCq~)~/ ................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · ·: · ·,-.,· · · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · 
Capital structure: 

Common equity .............................. ~·.,.: ·.·. ::.:::: ., ........... . 

Noncontrollirig interests .......................... :• ....................... . 

Long.term.debt, including VI Es .................... : .. •. ! .':: ... ·: .. · ......... . 
' '" . . . •, . 

OPERATING DATA 
, ' .. 

Sales (Thousands of MWh) 

Retail .................................................................... . 

Wholesale ............................................................... . 

Customers .................................................................... . 

COMMON STOCK DATA 

PER SHARE HIGHLIGHT'S. · ~: ,! I 

Basic earnings per coninibn share .......................... : . ; .. .': .".' .' ......... . 
, ' • ' . ..,,. ' ' .• l ! ' 

Dividends declared per common share ..... •:· ... ,.: ...... ,, ............ , ........ . 
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'., ' ' \. • : ,I~· •• I I : ~' : • j 

STOCK PRICE PERFORMANCE 
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·•.1.1,,.. ·.',! I'_ 

High .. :.'.:.': .. :.': ........................... :.':.: ... :.: .. ".:: .............. . 

Lo"r .... .,.,.,. .... , .......................................... ·.:'" ..... : ......... . 

Stock price at'yearend ....................... -." ....... :. :" ... : ....... · ........... . 
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Dividend yield (b.ased oh year end annualized dMd.~~d·) : .... ·>··;-. -': .... · .. ,' ......... . 
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,, 
$2;459 

30'1 · 

~92-· 

$10;706,," 
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•'. i q 

52% 

<1% 

'·' ',{'. 

.:ir: ..• ·,/ 

I• 1,;. \ 

' [. 

·fl 

'.IJ 

' , -~ f! 1, ;i ! J. '•' • ~ • J' , .i 

19,4S0 ,.\•','I ' •:. 
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$2.11 
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$25.87 

$44.03 
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·$42.41··1>:. 

137,95~' -

3.4% 
.. 
"' 11,• 

,,• ! 

~ "1· i '' 

.. ,·, 

'" 
: 11·. " 

: ·~· j.' 

2014. 

$2,602 
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313 

$10,289 

3,295 

49% 

<1% 

51% 

19,788 

9,544 

698,000 

$2.40 

$1.40 

$25.02 

$43.15 

$31.67 

$41.24 

130,015 

3.4% 
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UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

FORM 10-K 

[X] ANNUAL REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
·For the fiscal year ended· December 31, 2015 

OR 

·..,:. 

J -· 

0 TRANSITION REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGf:'ACT OF 1934 : 
1 

''' 

For the transition period from to ____ _ 

Commission File Number 1-3523 

'twestar Energy. 
WESTAR ENERGY, INC. . ~ ' . 

.. ,r;:::·; ..• ,,()'lxa~J nam~ of regi.strapt as specifie<;I i!)..itS charter) 

Kansas 48~0.29015,Q. 

,· ; . (State or. other jurisdiction of inc_orporation or organization) 

818 South Kansas Avenue, Topeka, ·Kansas 66612 ·· ' .(785) 575-6300 
(Address, including Zip code and ,telephone number, """uuuig .µ-ea code, of registrant's princ_ipal. exe.cutiye offices) , 

Securities registered pursuant .to section 12(b) of the Act: 

Common Stock, par value $5.00 per share New York Stock Exchange 

(Title of each class) (Name of each exchange on which registered) 

Securities registered pursuant to section 12(g) of the Act: None 

Ii{dicate by check mark whether the registrantis a· well-known seasoned issuer (as defined in Rule 405 of the Act). Yes [X] No D 

fudicate by check mark whether the registrantis not required to file reports p~rsuant to Se~tibn. 13 or Section 15(d) of the Act. ·Yes D No'[X] 

fudicate by checkmark"whether the registrant (l} has filed all reports required to be filed·by Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securitles Exchange Act of 
1934 during the preceding 12.months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to fiksuch reports), and (2)·has been subject to 
such filing requirements for the past 90 days. Yes [X] No D 

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant has submitted electronically and posted ·on its corporate Web site, if any, every Interactive .0ata· File 
required to be submitted and posted pursuant to Rule 405 of Regulation S-T during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the 
re'gistrantwasrequiredtosubmitandpost'suchfiles). Yes[X]'No'D ' ," "' ' '', ' 

Indicate by check mark if disclosure of delinquent filers 'pti.rs.tiant to Item 405 of Regulation S-Kis not contamed herein, and will not be"c:o~tairied, 
to the best of registrant's knowledge, in definitive proxy or information statements incorporated by reference in Part III of this Form 10-K or any 
amendment to this Form 10-K. [X] 

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, a non-accelerated filer, or a smaller reporting company 
(as defined in Rule 12b-2 of the Act). Check one: 

Large accelerated filer [X] Accelerated filer D Non-accelerated filer D Smaller reporting company D 

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a shell company (as defined in Rule 12b-2 of the Act). Yes D No [X] 

The aggregate market value of the voting common equity held by non-affiliates of the registrant was approximately $4,831,132,308 at June 30, 2015. 

Indicate the number of shares outstanding of each of the registrant's classes of common stock, as of the latest practicable date. 

Common Stock, par value $5.00 per share 141,622,586 shares 

(Class) (Outstanding at February 17, 2016) 

DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE: 
Description of the document 

Portions of the Westar Energy, Inc. definitive proxy statement 
to be used in connection with the registrant's 2016 Annual 

Meeting of Shareholders 

Part of the Form 10-K 

Part III (Item 10 through Item 14) 
(Portions ofltem 10 are not incorporated 

by reference and are provided herein) 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS '• -): ' . ' '-· ,:.'·',;..; ;" 

Th~ f~llowing is ·a glossary-a( freq~ent!~ ·u~ed abbreviations or acronyms that are·found throughout this report. 
- • ) '' ' ' I' 

Abbreviation; 
or Acronym· 

AH.JDC 

ARO 

BNSF 

Btu 
_._, 

CAA 

CCB 

co 
co2 

'•t. 

COLI 

CPP 
; 

CWA 

CWIP 

DOE 

DSPP 

~c:RR 

EPA' -, 

EPS 

'JI 

Exchange Act 

FASB 

FERC 

" 

FPA 

GMP: .. 
-1, ,' j 

GHG. 

IM 

JEC 

KGC 

~CPL 

IDHE.,.:: 

KGE 

'-·~' ' .. 

,\_c 

~1 . . 

Definition 

Allowance .for funds used during 
construction 

Asset re'ti~e~erit obligation · ' 
' , ; ) ; 

BNSF Railway Company 

British thermal units 
.,·. J, 

' 
Clean Aii; Act 

• l 

· Co~r ~ombUsti?n B)rproducts · 

C_ar.bon. mo,:i:i.oxi.de 

Carbon dio:xlde · 

Corpor~te-owned. life, insurance 

Clean Power Plah 

Clean Wate; Act · . 

Construction work in progress · '.. 
: ,;. 

Depar!ment ofEnerg;,, 

Direct Stock Purchase Plan . 

E~virorli;nep.tal Cost R~~overy Rider 
'.. ' • f•. ·, 

Environmental Protection Agency 

Earning~ per share 
• • • ' •·" •• 1. 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934:·.: 

Financial Accounting Stati:dfil:ds Board 
' ' ' I I' : • _ , • ' ! ~ r ~ ' , , ' 

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

· Feder£ Pqweu\d 1 
• • 

... -.,.... :•;I . 

Generally Accepted Accounting. 
· Principl~s < :· . 
Greenhouse gas · 

Integrated Marketplace 
• l -' 

} . . ) effrey .Energy_ ce.nter 

Kansas-Corporation Commission -

· Karisa~ 'Cify Power & Light Co~pany-
• ' ( ~ / J ' I • .', • ! • ~' ( ' l ' 

.KansasDepartnienf of Health · · _ . 
and:Environment 

Kansas Gas and Ele~~ric Comp.any 

Abb.reviation 
or Acronym 
~~~~~~~~-

La'cygne 
•t,. 

LTISAPlan 

MATS 

MM Btu 

Moody's 

MW 

MWh 

NAAQS 

NDT 

NEIL 

NOx 

NRC 

PCB 

PM 

J>PB 

PRB 

Prairie Wind 

ROE 

RSV 

RTO 

S&P 

S&PSOO 

S&P Electri~ Utilities 

SEC 

S02 

SPP 

SSCGP 

Tf.R 

VaR 

VIE 

Wolf Creek 

· " 'Definition 

La Cygne Generating Station 
•' 

L01:,ig~term ~l}.centive and share;· 
aw,ard plan 

Mercury and Air Toxics Standards 

Millions of British thermal· units· 

Moody's Investors Service 

Megawatt(s) 

Megawatt hour(s) " 

National' Ambient Air Quhlity Standards 

Nuclear Dec;qmrn,_i~Sioning '.!;'rust 

Nuclear Electric Illsurance Limited 

Nitrogen oxides,.,_ .. 

Nuclear Regulatory Comniission 
• i 

Polychlorinated biphenyl 

Particulate matter 
':' 

,:•· "1' 

, Pf!~ts per, billjo,n 
' . 

· Powder:River Basin. 

Prairie Wir;id "transmis~ion, iLC 
' , . . . ' , ' •. I, 

Return on equity · · 

Rbstri.ded sha.~e unit . 

. r'" ,-,,' 

Regional transmission organization.· · 

St~dard & Po~r's Ra~hlg~ SerVi~~~ '.'. 

Standard & Poor's 500 Index 
~ . - 'I. L : ' . ' 

'Standard & ~oor's Electric Utility,~nde:<: 

Securities and E~change C(Jmmission 

· Sulf\i.r dibxide · ' '· ' · · · 

Squthwest Pq>ver.Pool, Inc. 

, Southern Star Central Gas Pipelin~ · ·' 
1 l .,.,' ~. ' : I , , ' • , • ~ , : 

· Transmission formula rate .. ' ., ... • ' ,. 

Value-at-Risk 

Variable interest entity 

Wolf Creek Generating Station 

9 
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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS 

Certain matters discussed in this Annual Report on Form 10-K are 
"forward-looking statements:' The Private Securities Litigation 
Reform Act of 1995 has established that these statements qualify for 
safe harbors from liability. Forward-looking statements may·incliide 
words like we "believe;' "anticipate;' "target;' "expect;' "estimat~;: 
"intend" and words of similar n::ieaning. Forward-looking statements 
describe our future plans, objectives,- expectations or goals: ·Such 
statements address future events and conditions concerning matters 
such as, but not limited to: 

• amount, type and timing of. capital expenditures, 
•earnings, 
•cash flow, 
• liquidity and capital resources, 
• litigation, 
• accounting matters, 
• possible corp?rate restructurings, acquisitions and dispositions, 
• compliance with debt and other restrictive covenants, 
• interest rates and dividends, 
• environillental matters, 
• regulatory matters, 
• nuclear operations, and 
• the overall economy of our service area and its impact on our 

customers' demand for electricity apd their ability to pay for service. 

What happens in each case could vary materially from what we 
expect because of such things as: · 

• risks related to operating in a heaVily regulated industry that is 
subject to unpredictable political, legislative, judicial and regulatory 
developm~nts, which can impact oµr operations, results of 
operations, and financial condition, ' 

• the difficulty of predicting the magnitude and timing of changes 
in demand for electricity, including with respect to emerging 
competing services ~nd technologies and conservation and energy 
efficiency measures, · 

• the impact of weather conditions, including as it relates to ~ales of 
electricity and prices of energy commodities, 

• equipment damage from ·storms and extreme weather, 
• economic and capital ~arket conditions, includh1g the impact 

of inflation or deflatio~, changes in interest rates, the cost and 
availability of capital and the market for trading wholesale energy; 

• the impact of changes in market conditions on employee bene?t 
liability calculations and funding obligations, as well as actual and 
assumed investment returns on invested plan assets, 

• the impact of .changes in . estimates regarding our Wolf Creek 
Generating Station (Wolf Creek) decommissioning obligation, 

• the existence or introduction 'of competition into markets in which 
we operate, 

• the impact of changing laws and regulatfons relating to air 
... and greenhouse gas (GHQ) emissions, water emissi~11s, was.te 

. ' management and other environmerital matters, ' 
• risks associated with execution of our planned capital expenditure 
progr~, including timing ~d receipt of regulatory approvals 
necessary for planned constr:uctiori and expansion projects as well 
as the ability to complete planned construction projects withm the 
terms and time frames anticipated, 

• cost, availability and timely provision of equipment, supplies, labor 
and fuel we need to operate our business, 

• availability of generating capacity and the performance of our 
generating plants, . . . . . 

• changes in regulation of nuclear generating facilities and nuclear 
materials and fuel, including· possible shutdown or required 
modification .of l\l-.UFl~ar ge~erat~g fa~ilities, . 

• additional regulation due to Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(NRC) oversight to ensure the safe operation ofWolfCreek, either 
related to Wolf Creek's performance, or potentially relating to 
events or performance at a nuclear plant anywhere in the world, 

• uncertainty regarding the establishment of interim or permanent 
sites for spent nuclear fuel storage and disposal, 

• homeland and information and operating systems security 
considerations, 

• changes in ac;counting requirements and other accounting matters, 
• changes in the energy markets in which we participate resulting 

from the development and implementation of real time and next 
day trading markets, and the effect of the retroactive repricing 
of transactions iJ;l. such markets following execution because of 
changes or adjustments in market pricing mechanisms by regforial 
transmisskm. organizations (RTOs) and independent system 
operators, 

• reduced demand for' coal-based energy because of actual or 
potential ·climate impacts. and. the development of alternate 
energy sources,. . . 

• current and' future litigation, regulatory investigations, proceedings 
or-inquiries, 

• cost of fuel used in generation and wholesale electricity prices, and 
• other factors discussed elsewhere in this report, including in "Item 

IA. Risk· Factors" and .. "Item 7. Management's Discussion and 
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations," and 
in other reports we file from time to time with the Securities,and 
Exchange Commission (SEC). 

These lists are not all-inclusive because it is not possible to predict 
all factors. This report should be read in its entirety. No one section 
of this report deals with all aspects of the subject matter. The reader 
should r:iot place undue reliance on ~y forward-looking statement, 
as forward~looking statements speak only as of the date such 
statements were made. We undertake no obligation to update any 
forward-looking statement to reflect events or circumstances after 
the date on which such ~tatement was made . . ,. 
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PARTI. · . 

j :, ' 

ITEM. 1. BUSINESS . 

J : ' ~-

GENERAL·· '(. 

Overview ; n ! ,, I 

We are ·the largest electric utility in Kansas. Unl~ss the context 
othetWise indicates; all' references in this An:tmal Report' on Fotm 
10,K to ."the company;' "we:' .'!us:' '~our" and 'sifuilat words are to 
Westar ·Energy,' Inc. and: its 'consolidated subsidiaries.: The term 
"Westar Energy" refers to Westar Energy, Inc., a Kru:i~as corporation 
incorporated in 1~24,, alone and not together with its consolldated 
subsidiaries.~',,. . .,, .. ; ' ,· ,_,. · ::· · " · "1' '1 " · ' • 

·>· : -~ '.: ;i. ,th 1(, : ,! ~.' ; 

We provide electl'ic generation, transmission· 1 and distribution 
services to apprdxiinately 700;000. customer:s in· Kansas. Westar 
Energy provides these· 'services in ·central and northeastern Kansas, 
including the cities ·of .Topeka, L'awrence; Manhattan; Salina and 
Hutchinson. Kansas Gas and Eleetric Compapy· (KGE), .Westar 
Energy'swholly-owned subsidiavy,provides these services in south
central and southeastern Kansas, including the city of Wichita. Both 
Westar Energy and KGB.conduct business.using the name Westar 
Energy .. Our corporate headquarters.is located at 818;South Kansas 
Avenue, Topeka, Kansas 66612. · ·1' 'Y 

.5 ,~ ' 't 

Strategy 

We expect to continue operating as a"vertitally'iritegrated, regulated, 
electric utility. Significant element~ ·of our strategy irlclude:main: 
taining a flexible, clean and diver~~ eriergy'supply portfolio. In doing 
sc::i, we continue to expand renewable generation, build and upgrade 
our el.ectrical intrastnictlire and devaop · systelri.s ·and programs 
with reg~d to how citir 'customers :use :energy and interact witn us. ' 
. ' . . :·:] ~1;. ~ 'i. ~ '.... " ' ' : : 

. '" .. . . ' '-

General· 

As rioted above, we supply electric energy at retail. tb customers iii 
Kansas. We also supply electriC"ehergy atWholesale'to. municipalitieS 
and electric cooperatives iri Kan:Si;is; and have contraC:ts for the sale 
or pur~hase of wholesale electri'city with other' utilities. ' · · · ·' 

.:: ,1 • ' ' ' i."' I •;I 

Following is the percentage· of our revenues ·by customer 
classification .. Classification of customers as residential, commercial 
and industrial requires judgment and ·our· classifications may be 
different from other companies .. 1 'Assignment of .tariffs is not 
dependent on classification. 

Year Ende(December 31, 

Residential ................................... . 
Commercial. ................................. . 
Industrial. ........................... · ....... . 
~hole~ale .............................. :. •.· .. 
Transmission ........... : : ...... '. ... '. .' ... : . .. . 
6!her ." ........................... '.' ........ : .. ' 

Total. .................................... . 

2015 

31% 
29% 

,..;16% 
13% 

10% 
'" 1%. 

100% 

: I~ 

•" 

2014 2011 

"3_1% '· 31% 
. 28% 
' ·'·. 

28% 

,.,,1?% ,.· 16% 
15% 15% ,··1. 

9% 9% 
'·. 1%, .,-, 

1% 

100% 100% 

'! 

The percentage of our retail electricity sales• by customer class was 
as follows. · ,', l 

Year Ended December 31, ·'· 2015 2014 2013 

R
0

eside~tial .................................. 33% 34% 34% 
Commercial.': ... · ... ' ..... : ...... · ... : ...... .' .. :· 39% 38% 38% 
lndusirial. :: .... ...... ." ... :. :~ ........ : . .. :·:. · 28% 28% 28% 

Total. ..................................... 100% 100% JOO% 

Generating Capability.and· Firm Capacity Purchases 

We have 6,267 megawatts (MW) of generating capability in:"service: 
See "Item 2 .. Properties"· .for additional information about our 
generating units. Further, we purchase elettricity·pursuant to long
term contrads from renewable generation facilities with an installed 
design capacity of 920 MW Our generating capability and net 
generation by source are summarized below. •· 

Percent 
' I >. ~ ' capability ' ' Percenfof · Net Generation ofTotal 

So.urce (MW) , Total Capability (MWh) Net Gene_rati_on 

Coal ........... '. .. , .. , ....... ... 3,213 44% '17,3?2,379 71% 
Nuclear ...................... 5.51. 8% 4,056,184 16% 

' ' 
Natural gas/diesel ............ ,2,354 33% 1,301,884 5% 
Renewable ....... ~ .......... 1,069 i's% 2,061,255 8% 

Total.· ..................... .. 7,187 100% ·· ... 24,771,702 100% 

We hav~ entered into fout additional wirid energy agreements., One 
agreement is for approX1mately 200· MW of additionai insfalled 
designed capability. Iri addition, we'haV:e begun constructing a wind 
generating facility expected to have a designed installed capability of 
appro~ately 280 MW The last tw;q agreements.are forapproximately 
100 MW each with Westar holding an option for the purchase of one 
of the facilities. These four agreements are to provide approximately 
680 MW generating capabilityby early"2017. . . 

' . . . ' 
Our aggregate 2015 peak system ne,t. load of 5,167 MW occurred in 
July 2015. Because of the i~tt;rmittt::;nt. nature of wind generatic;m, 
only 1.52 MW of net accr~dited geperating capacity is associated 
~th our wind gen~ration facilities. Our net accredited generating 
capacity, combined with firm capacity Pitrchases and sales. and 
potentially interruptible load, provided a· capacity margin 9f 
20% above system peak responsibility at the time of our 2015 peak 
~ystem net load, wh~c~·sati~fied. Southwest Power Pool, Inc. (SPP) 
planning requirements". , .

1 
: 

Under 'wholesale ·agreements, we provide'·flrm generating capacity 
to other entities as set:forth below. ." ' " ' 

Utility'" 

Midwest Energy, Int .. ·:.: ......................... : .. 
Midwest·Energy, Inc.': .. : ................ ,::.::.:.'.: 
Mid-Kansas Electric Company, LL0: ...• ·'· .... , . .-..... . 
Kansas Power Pool. ...... , ......... ·., ........... ,. ..... . 
Midwest Energy, Inc. ... : .. ·: ........ : .. • ...... ": , ..... . 

Total. ......................................... . 

Capacity (MW) 

•120 
35 

172 
59 

· 150 

536 

Expiration 

May 2017 
. May2017 

January 2019 
December 20f.2 

May2,0?S 

<•!Under a wholesale agreement that expires in May 2039, we provide base load 
capacity to the city of McPherson, Kansas, and in return the city provides 
peaking capacity to us. During 2015, we provided approximately 89 MW to, 
and received approximately 148 MW from, the city. The amount of base load 
capacity provided to the city is based on a fixed percentage of its annual peak 
system load. The city is a full requirements customer of Westar Energy. The 
agreement for the city to provide capacity to us is treated as a capital lease. 

11 
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Fossil Fuel Generation ' . · . '· 

The effectiveness of a fuel to produce heat is measured ih Bhtish 
tp.ermafonits (Btu). The highedhe Btti eontenfof a fuel, the s.maller 
the volume of fuel that is required to produce a given amount of 
electricity. We measure the quantity. of heat consumed during the 
generation of electricity in millions ofJ?riti~h thermal units (MMBtu), 

•Coal 

Jeffrey Energy Center (JEC): The- three coal-fired units at JEC have 
an aggregate capacity of 2,146.MW, of which' we own or .consolidate 
through a variable interest entity (VIE) a combined 92% share,,.or 
1,975.MW We have a-long-term coal supply.contract withAlpha 
Natural Resourct;s, Inc. to· supply coal to JEC. from _surface mines 
located in the Powder River Basin (PRB) in.,Wyoming.·The contract 
contains a schedule of minimum annual MMBtu quantities.: All of 
the coal used at JEC is purchased under this. contract, which expires 
December 31, 2020. The contract provides for price escalation based 
on certain costs of production. The price for quantities purchased in 
excess bf the scheduled annual minimum is subject to renegotiation 
every five years to-provide ail ·adjusted price for the ensuing five 
years that reflects the market prices at the time of renegotiation. The 
most recent price adjustment was effedive January 1, 2013.' 

The BNSF Railway Company (BNSF) and Union Pacific Railroad 
Compahytransport coal to JEC under a long-term rail transportation 
contract. The. contract term. continues thrqugh December 31, 2020, 
at which time .,;.e plan to enter, into a new contract. The contra~t 
price is subject to price esqtlation base4 op. c.ertain costs incurred by 
the railroads. · . . · · · ' . 

The average delivered cost ofcoal consumed at jEC during 2015 was 
approximately $1.74 per MMBtu; or $29.0l'per'ton. 

. .. 
La Cygne Generating Station (La Cygne): The two coal-fired units 
at La Cygne have an aggregate generating capacity of 1,398 MW 
Our share Of the units is 50%; or 699 MW, :of which we either own 
directly·or consolidate through a VIE. La Cygne uses primarily PRB 
coai but one of the two units also tises'a small portion oi'locally
rilined coal. The operator of La· Cygne, Kansas City Power & Light 
Company (KCPL), arranges coal purchases arid transporfatfon 
service·s for. La Cygne. Apprqximately·· 95o/o; · 90% and 35% of 
La Cygne's PRB coal requirements are un'der contract for 2016, 
2ol7 and 2018; respectively. About 90%, 85% and lOOo/d of those 
commitments under contract are fixed price for 2016, 2017 and 
2018,, respec;tively. As the PRJ? coal contracts expire, we anticipate 
that KCPL will negotiate new supply contracts or purchase coal on 

the sp~t market. " .. 

All of the La Cygne PRB coal is transported under KCPTh rail 
transportation agreements with .BNSF through 2018 and Kansas 
City Southern Railroad through 2020. During 2015; our share 
of average delivered cost of coal consumed at La Cygne was 
approximately $1.88 per MMBtu; or$32.64 per ton. 

l·.l 

Lawrence and Tecumseh Energy Centers: Lawrence and Tecumseh 
Energy Centers have an aggregate generating capacity of 539 MW 
We purchase PRB coal for these energy centers under ·a contract 
with Arch Coal, Inc. that provides for 100% of the coal requirements 
for these facilities through 2017. BNSF transports coal· for these 
energy centers under a contract that expires in December 2020. 

During 2015, the average. delivered cost of coal c_onsumed.in the 
Lawrence units-was approximately $1. 75 per MMBtu,. or $31.30 per 
ton,· The average. deliyered cost of coal consumed in the Tecumseh 
units was approximately $1.76 per MMBtu, or $31.46 per ton .. _ 

Natural'Ga~·' 
, ''}. 

'f. J 

We use natural ga~ as a pruharyfoei at our Gordon Evans, Murray 
Gill, Hutchinson, Spring Creek and Emporia Energy Centers and at 
the State Line: facility. We carr also use natural gas as a supplemental 
fuel in the coal-fired' units ·at Lawrence and· Tecumseh Energy 
Centers. During 2015, we consumed 13.4·million MMBtu of natural 
gas for. a total cost of. $48.9 ·million, or approximately $3.64 per 
MMBtu. Natural gas. accounted for approximately; 5% of the total 
MMBtu of.fuel we consliined and approximately 11% of our total 
fuel expense ih 2015; Fr01~ time to time; we may enter into contracts, 
including the use of derivatives, in .an effort to manage the cost of 
natural gas:· .For· additional information about our exposure to 
commodity price risks, see "Item 7 A. Quantitative and. Qualitative 
Disclosures About Market Risk:' 

We mainti!;in .. a .natui:al. gas tran_sportation ·arrangement for 
Hutchi:qson Ener~ Center \\Tith Kansas Gas Ser~ce. The agreement 
has historically expired on. April ::\0 of ~ach year and is renegotiated 
for an additional one year.term. We mee~ a portion of our natur.i.l 
gas transport~tion requirem~~ts f~r Gordon Evans, Murray Gill, 
Lawren~e, ,T~c,umseh ~nd_,Emp.oria.,~11~rgy Centers thr~mgh firm 
natural gas transportation capacity agreements with Southern Star 
Central Gas Pipeline (SSCGP). We meet all of the . natural gas 
transportation requirements for the State Line facility through a 
firm transportation agreement with SSCGP. The firm transportation 
agreement t)J.at :serves. Gordon .Evans .and Mu~ray Gill Energy 
Centers expir~~ in April,2020,.aµd the agre~ment for Lawrence and 
Tecurµseh Energy Centers expires in April 2030. The agreement for 
the State ·Line facilitY, extends through October 2022, while the 
agreement for Emporia Energy Center is in place until December 
2028, and is renewable for five-year tepms thereafter. We meet all at 
the natural ga:s,trarisportation requirements for'Spring Creek Energy 
Center through an interruptible month-to-month transportation 
agreement with ONEOK-Gas Transportation, LLC. 

Diesel 

We use diesel" to start some of our coal generating stations; a:S: a 
primary fuel in the Hutchinson No. 4 combustion turbine ·and in 
our diesel generators. We purchase No. 2 diesel in the spot market: 
We maintai~ guantities in :inventory that we believe will allow tis 
to facilitate ~~anomic dispatch of power and satisfy emergency 
requirements. We do not use significant amounts of diesei·i~ 
our operations. 
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Nuclear Generation 

General 

Wolf Creek- is a --fa71 MW nuclear power ,plant located near 
Burlington,'Kansas. KGE' owns ii-47% interest ih Wolf.Creek, or 
551 MW, Wolf Creek's' operating license, issue'd by the NRC, is 
effective until 2045. Wolf Creek Nude\lr'OperatingCorporation, a:n 
op'erating corrip~ny "owned by e~ch 'of the '•pl~t's owners in 
proportioa to their o\vnership , share of the pla:iit, operates the 
plant. The plant's owners -paf operating costs proportionate to 
their respective ownership share.. . "J 

' ~ . : 
Fuel Supply 

Wolf Creek has on hand or under -contract all of the uranium and 
conversion· services needed to operate through·:Ma:rch,2018 and 
approximately 37%-ofthe-uranium and conversion services-need~d 
after that date through September 2022. The own~rs also have under 
contract all of the uranium enrichment and :-fabricatlori' services 
required to operate Wolf Creek-through March 2027 and September 
2025; respectively.' All such agreements have been entered into in 
the ordinary course ofbusiness. ': · -. 

_ Opera.ti~ns a.nd. Regula~ion 

Plant performance, including extended or unscheduled shutdowns 
of Wolf Creek, could cause us to purchase replac.ement power,._rely 
more heavily on our. other generating units and/ or re~rn::e amounts 
of ·power available for us to sell iIJ. the wholesale market. ~lant 
performance also .affects the. degree of regulatory;, oversight and 
related costs. . - . __ 

Wolf Creek normally operates on al} 18~mo~th pla:nri.ed refueling 
and maintenance outage schedule. As authorized by our r~gulators, 
incremental maintenance costs :of pfanned refueling' and main
tenance outages are deferred:and·amortized ratably .. over the perfod 
betWeen planned refueling imii ril'airitertance outages. In eai:ly 2015; 
Wolf Creek underwent a planneii.refueling·and niirlht~nance outage: 
O~r share of the outage costs w~re appr.oximately $31.9 11).illion. The 
next" refueling and maintenance. ~utage is planne,4 for . the. fall 
of2016. ' . : 

The NRC evaluates; monitors a:nd-ra:tes various inspection findi;}gs 
and performance indicators for Wolf Creek based on safety 
significance. Although not ·expected, the NRC could impose an 
unscheduled plant shutdown due·to·secufity or safety concerns. 
Those concerns need not be related' to Wolf Creek specifically; but 
could be due to concerns about nuclear power' generally or circui:n
stanGeS at other nuclear plants in which'we have no ownershi~. 

See Note 13 of the Notes to Consolidated Fina~d';l St~t~inents, 
"Commitments and Contingencies,'~. for additional infotmatiori 
regarding our nuclear operations. '-:--

Wind Generation - .;. , 

Wind is our primary source of renewable_.en~rgy._ As of December. 31, 
2015, we owned approximately 149 JvIWof designed insta11ed winq 
capability and had under contract the purchase of wind energy 
produced from approximately 1,3 i 4 MW of designed installed 'Wind 
capability. Of the 1,314 MW.under.contract, 914 MW are currently 
in operation .and approximately .400: MW are associated with 

agreements that are·scheduled to deliver power beginning in.early 
2Ql7. We have begun constrrn,:ting a wind_ gt;nerating facility _that is 
expected ~o )1av:e a desig!J-ed installed capability of approximately 
280 MW and is schedul~d to begin delivering pQwer in early 2017. 

Oth'er Fuel Matters 

The tabie below provides mi~ weighted average \:Ost of fuel, including 
transportation costs. 

2015 2014 2013 

PerMMBtu: 
Nuclear ................................... $ 0.66 0.66 0.75 

·c~al ............ .' .............. : .......... 1.77 1.80 
.. 

1.82 

Natural gas ...................... : ......... 3.64 5.7l 4.41 

Diesel: ... : ..... : ... .' ........... ·: .......... 15.55 21.31 22.89 
' All generating stations.-...... : ..... :: ....... 1.74 1.90 1.91 

Per MWh Generation: 
Nuclear· ...... :.: .............. -.. -. .' .. .' ..... 6)2' $ , 6.79 7.86 

Coal'. ..... : ........ : ........... :: ......... 19.78 20.04' 20.26 

Natural gas/diesel .......................... 37.16 62.84 46.38 
, ' 1. I ,·1.· ' 

All generating statio~s ............. , .... _ .... 18.44 20.27 .20.45 
~ . . - ' . . . .. ' . -

'. ' : I -·•,,. r ·, ·'' . ' • ., ' '. ' 

Our wind proquCtioh ha.s ·no. associated fuel costs and is, therefore, 
' ' 'l • r ' ' ~. ' " <" '" I ' 't; ' 

not included in the table 'aoove. , ' - . ' . 
'.•, 

Purchased Power .'.:i .,; 

In addition fo generating electricity,'we·ruso piirchase po'4er. Fa'ctors 
that cause tis to purchase 'power :indudeJ~bntracttial 'arrimgeinerits, 
planned and unscheduled' outages' at our generating plailts,favorable 
wholesale energy prices· compared :to ·ou.r'ccists of productfon, 
weather conditions . and" other fa~tois. In '2015, 'purchased :power 
comprised approximately 28%" of -our total' fuel and purchased 
power expense. Our weighted average cost of purchased power per 
Megawatt hour (MWh) was -.$2?:28 ·in 201:5, $37.26 in 2014 ahd 
$33.63' in' 2013. " ' . . ' ' . : . 

\',' ... ,, : ," 

Trar.ismission. ,' 

Regional Transmission Organization 

The Federal .Energy Regulatory Commis.sion ,(FERC) requires 
~yvner~ ~f. regulated t;a'nsW,ission assets ,t? .. all?w third , parties 
no1l\iiscrimi:qatory acc~ss t9 their, t~ansmiss~o~1sy~tems. :We are a 
member of the SPP .~TO and _transferr~d the functional contr<?l ?f 
our transmissio~ system, in~l:uding ~he ·11pproval·of tr;ms1Ilissio11 
service, to _the SPP., _The sp:p .coor~inate~ th~_:operation of our 
transmission syst"m wjthip,¥1 _interconnecte<l, tra!).smission $ystem 
that .covers all or portkms of 14 _states. The S.J?P c~llec;:ts. revenues for 
tht;i use of each. -.transmission _owner's: .transmission system. 
Transn:1ission custom~rs. transmit pmyer purcha~ed and generat~d 
(or sale o~ b~:mght for resale in the wholesale market thrpughout tlie 
entire SPP system. Jransmi~sion capacity is s~ld on a fir~t come/fii;st 
served. non-discriminatory basis. ,All transmi~sion c_ustom~rs., ai;e 
charged rates applicable to the transmission system in the zone 
where energy is delivered, including transhiission customers that 
may sell power inside our certificated service territory. The SPP 
then distributes as revenue to transmission own~rs the amounts it 
collects from transmission users less an amount it retains to cover 
administrative e:xcpenses. 

13 
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Southwest Power Pool Integrated Market 

The SPP launched their new Integrated Marketplace (IM) in March 
2014. The IM is similar to organized power markets currently 
operating in other RTOs. The IM impacts how we commit and sell 
the output from our generation facilities and buy power to meet the 
needs of our customers. The SPP has the authority to start and stop 
generating units participating in the market and selects' the lowest 
cost resource mix to meet the needs of the various SPP customers 
while ensuring reliable operations of the transmission system. 

Transmission Investments 

We own a 50% interest in Prairie Wind Transmission, LLC (Prairie 
Wind), which is a jointven~ure between us and Electric Transmission 
America, LLC, which itself .is a joint venture between affiliates. of 
American Electric Power Company, Inc. and Berkshire Hathaway 
Energy Company. In 2014, Prairie Wind completed construction 
on, and energized, a 108 mile 345 kV double-circuit transmission line 
that is now being used to provide transmission service in the SPP. 

In 2011, the FERC issued Order No. 1000, which revised the 
FERC's existing regulations governing the process for.planning 
enhancements an!i ~xpansions of the electric transmission grid, 
along with the corr~sponding process for allocating the costs of such 
expansions. Among other things, Order 

1

No. 1000 sets forth a 
framework pursuant to which certain transmission projects that are 
approved by the RTOs b~coine subject to a competiti".'e .bidding 
proc:;ess whe~eby, .qualifie{. entities can build and own .tl:ie 
transmission faciliti.es, even if the entities are not located in the 
service territory covered by the. transmission facilities. ,This pro«;:ess 
is complicated, and is governed by Order No, 1000 and the tariff 
each RT~ has with th~ ,FERC. I,n ,addition, notwithstanding the 
competitive processes created by Order No. 1000, incumbent 
utilities .maintain a ~ight· of first refusa). ~or. certain tr.ansmission 
projects, depending on, among other things, the date by which the 
projects must be completed, the size of the projects and whether the 
incumbent utilities have pre-existing facilities that are being 
impacted by the projects. · :'" ·! : 

We are actively participating in transmission planning acti~ties and 
implementation of Order No. 1000 in the'SPP and the Midcontinent 
Independent System Operator, Inc. We believe we have opportunities 
to develop transmission infrastructure,' including projects pursuant 
to which we, as the mcumbent, have a right of first refusal and those 
projects that are subject to the Order No. 1000 competitive processes. 
However, due in part to the long-term nature of transmission 
planning activities, the uncertainty surrounding the implementation 
of the Clean Power Pl~ (CPP) and its impact on the region's 
generating fleet and' the infancy of implementation of Order No. 
1000, we are unable to pr~dict the impact of Order No. 1000. 
Accordingly, ill our fofecasted capital expenditure table, there are no 
dollars of inve~tment associated with.Order No. 1000 projects. 

Regulation and Our Prices 

Kansas faw gives the Kansas Corporation Commission (KCC) 
general regulatory authority over our retail prices, extensions and 
abandonments of service and facilities, the classification of accounts, 
the issuance of some securities and various other matters. We are 
also subject to the jurisdiction of FERC, which has authority over 

wholesale electricity sales, including prices, the transmission of 
electric power and the issuance of some securities. We are subject to 
the jurisdiction of the NRC for nuclear plant operations and safety. 
Regulato~y authorities have established various methods permitting 
adjustments to our prices for the recovery of costs. For portions of 
our cost of seryice, regulators allow us to adjust our prices 
p~riodically through the application of a'formula that trac~ changes 
in our costs, wP,ich reduces the ti1Jle between making expenditures 
or investments and reflecting them in the prices we charge customers. 
However, for the 'remaining portions of our cost of service, we must 
file a general rate review, which lengthens the period of time 
between when we make and recover expenditures and a return on 
our investments. See Note 3 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial 
Staterrierits,. "Rate .Matters and Regulation;' for information 
regarding our rate proceedings with the KCC and FERC. 

Environmental.Matters 

We are ~ubject to various federal,. state and local environmental laws 
and regula,tions. ~nvironmental laws and regulations affecting our 
operations are overlapping, complex, -subject t!J changes, have 
become more stringent over time and are expensive to implement. 
Such laws and regulations relate primarily to air quality, water 
quality, the use of water and the handling, disposal and clean-up of 
hazardous and non-hazardous substances and wastes, including 
coal combustion byproducts (CCBs). These laws and regulations 
oftentimes· re·quire a lengthy and complex process for obtaining 
lic'enses, permits and approvals from governmental agencies for 
new, existing or modified facilities. If we fail to comply with such 
laws, -regulations and permits, or fail to obtain and maintain 
neces$ary permits, we could be fined or otherwise sanctioned by 
regulators, and s.ucl). fines or the cost of sanctions may not be 
recoverabie in our' pric~s. We have incurred and will continue to 
incur significant capital and . other expenditures to comply with 
environ~ental laws and regulations., . 

Historically, we were permitted to recover certain of the costs 
associated with environmental projects through an environmental 
cost recovery rider, which, in general, allowed us to annually file 
with the KCC to adjust our pri!=es for qualifying environmental 
improvements. In connection with the 2015 state general ni.te 
review, we agreed to no longer make annual filings with the KCC to 
adju$t our prices to include CO$ts associated with investments in air 
qµality contrpl equipment made; during the prior .year. The existing 
balance of costs associated with these investments were rolled into 
base priees. In the future, we will need to seek approval from the 
KCC for individual pr~jects. 

See .''.It.erri lA. Risk Factors" and Notes 3 and 13 of the Notes 
to Consolidated Financial Statements, "Rate M\ltters and 
Regulation - KCC Proceedings - Environmental Costs" .and 
"Commitments and Contingencies - Environmental Matters," 
respectively, for more information regarding environmental 
trends, risks and laws and regulations. 

Renewabl.e ~nergy Standard· 

In May 2015, Kansas repealed a state mandate to maintain 
a minimum amount of renewable energy sources, effective 
January l, 2016. 
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Safety and Health Regulati~n 

The safety and health of our employees is vital to our business. We 
are subject to a: m1mber of federal and state laws and regulations, 
including the Oceupational Safety and Health Act of 1970. We have 
measures'in place to promote the safety and health of our employees 
and to' monitor our compliance with such laws and regulations. 

Information Technol.ogy , . 1 . 

We rely upon, information technology networks and systems to 
process, transmit and store electronic information, and to· manage 
or support a variety of business processes and activities, including 
the generation, transmission and distribution of electricity, supply 
chain functions and the invoicing and. collection. of payments from 
our customers. These networks and systems are in some cases 
owned or managed by third-party service proyiders. Cybersecurity 
breaches, criminal activity, terrorist attacks and other disruptions to 
our information technology irif~astructure, 'includillg infrastructure 
owned by thirdcparties we utilize: could interfere with our 
operations, could expose; us.or our customers or employees ,to a risk 
of loss and could expose us to liability or regulatory penalties or 
cause us reputational damage or other harm to our·business. We 
have taken ·measures to secure our netWork aii.'d systems, but such 
measures may not be· sufficient, especiilly du~ 'to the increasing 
sophistication of cyberattacks. ··See "Item lA. Risk Factors" for 
additional information. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY 

Name 

Mark A. Ruelle 

Bruce A. Akin 

Jeri L Banning 

John l Bridson 

I', 

Gregory A. Greenwood 

Anth9ny Q. Somma 

Larry D. Irick 

Kevin L Kongs 

Age Present Office 

· 54 Director, President and Chief Executiv~ Officer 

.;, 

; •' 

' (since August 2011) 

' 51 Senior Vice President, Power Delivery 
(since January 2015) 

55 Senior Vice President, Operations Support and Administration 

46 

50 

52 

59 

53 

(since January 2015) 

,f; 

Se~ior Vice President, Generation and.Marketing 

1 (since January 2015) 

Seni1\ vice PresidentJtrategy' 
· (s1~ce'August2011)' '' " 

Senior Vice President, Chief Fina~cial Officer and Treasurer, 
(since August 2011) 

Vice President, General Counsel and Corporate Secretary 
(since February 2003) 

Vice President, Controller 
(since November 2013) 

SEASONALITY 

Our electricity ·sales and. revenues are seasonal, with the third 
quarter typically accounting for the greatest of each. Our electricity 
sales are impacted by weather conditions, the economy . of our 
service territory and other ·factors affecting customers' demand 
for electricity. · 

EMPLOYEES 
'' ' 

As ofFebruary.17, 2016,)Ye had 2,330 employees, 1,235 of which 
were covered by a contract with Locals 304 and 1523 of the 
futernational Brotherh~od of Ele~t~ical Workers that . extends 

' I'·' • 

through June 30, 2017. , " 

ACCESS TO COMPANY INFORMATION 
' i 

Our Annual Reports on Form 10-K, Quarterly Reports on Form 
10-Q a!ld.Current Reports on Form 8-K ,are available free of.charge 
either on our Internet web$it~ atwww.westarenergy.com or throµgh 
requests addressed to our investor relations department. These 
reports are available as soon as. re~sonably practicable after such 
material is electronically filed . with, or , furnished to, the SEC. 
The information contained on our. Internet website. is not, part of 
this document. 

Other Offices or Positions Held During the Past'Five Years · 

·westar Energy, Inc. . 
Director, President and ChiefFinancial Officer (May 2011 to July 2011) 
Executive Vice Presidentand (hiefFinancial Officer (January 2003 to April 2011) 

Westar Energy, Inc. 
Vice President, Power Delivery (February 2012 to December·2014) 
Vice President, Operations Strategy and Support (July 200?..to February 2012) 

Westar Energy; Inc. 
Vice President, Human Resources arid IT (January 2014 to December 2014) 
Vice President, Human Resources (February 2010 to December 2013) 

Westar Energy, Inc ... , 
Vice Pres!de~~. Generati~n (February 2011 to December 2014) 
Executive Director, Generation (May 2010 to February 2011) 

Westar Energy, Inc. 
·Vice President, Major Construction Projects (December 2009 to July 2011) 

Westar ~nergy, Inc. , 
Vice President, Treasurer(Febru~[Y 2009 to July 20.11) 

Westar Energy, Inc. 
Assistant Controller (October 2006 to November 2013) 

Executive officers serve at the pleasure of the board of directors. There are no family relationships among any of the executive officers, nor any 
arrangements or understandings between any executive officer and other persons pursuant to which he was appointed as an executive officer. 
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ITEM 1A. RISK FACTORS 

We operate in market and regulatory environments that involve 
significant risks, many of which are beyond our confrol. In addition 
to other information in this Form 10-K, including ':Item 1. Business" 
and "Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial 
Condition and Results of Operations;' and in other documents we 
file with the SEC from time to time, the following factors may affect 
our results of operations, our cash flows and the value of oµr equity 
and debt securities. These factors may cause results to differ 
materially from those expressed in any forward-looking statements 
made by us or on our behalf. The factors listed below are not 
intended to be an exhaustive discussion· of all such risks, and the 
statements below must be read together with factors discussed 
elsewhere in this document and in our other filings with the SEC. 

Weather conditions, including mild and severe weather, may 
adversely impact our consolidated firiancial results~ 

Weather conditions directly influence the demand for electricity. 
Our customers use electricity for heating in wirtter months and 
cooling in summer months.· Because of air conditioning demand, 
typically we produce our· highest revenues in the third quarter. 
Milder temperatures reduce demand for electricity and have a 
corresponding impact on our revenues. Unusually mild weather in 
the future could adversely affect our consolidated financial results. 

In addition, severe weather conditions can produce storms that can 
inflict extensive damage to our equipment and facilities, which can 
require us to incur additional operating and maintenance expense 
and additional capital expenditures. Our prices may not always be 
adjusted timely or adequately to reflect these higher costs. 
Additionally, because many of our power plants use water for 
cooling, persistent or severe drought conditions could result in 
limited power prodl!ction. High water cond_itions can also impair 
planned deliveries of fuel to our plants. 

Our prices are subject to regulatory review and may not prove 
adequate to recover our costs and provide a fair return. 

We must obtain from state and federal regulators the authority to 
establish terms and prices for our services. The KC<,:: and, for most 
of our wholesale cu~tomers, FERC, use a cost-of-service approach 
that takes into account operating expenses, fixed obligations and 
recovery of and return on capital investments. Using this approach, 
the KCC and FERC set prices at levels calculated to recover such 
costs and a permitteCl return on investment. Except for wholesale 
transactions for which the price is not so regulated, and except to 
the extent the KCC and FERC permit us to modify our prices 
through the application of a formula that tracks changes in certain 
of our costs, our prices generally remain fixed- until changed 
following a rate review. Further, the adjustments may be modified, 
limited or eliminated by regulatory or legislative actions. We may 
apply to change our prices or intervening parties may request that 
our prices be reviewed for possible adjustment. 

Rate proceedings through which our prices and terms of service are 
determined typically involve numerous parties includi11g electricity 
consumers, consumer advocates an~ governmental entities, some of 
whom take positions ~dverse to us. In addition, regulators' decisions 
may be appealed to the courts by us or other parties to the 
proceedings. These factors may lead to uncertainty and delays in 
obtaining or implementing changes to our prices or terms of service. 
There can be no assurance that our regulators will find all of our 
costs to have been prudently incurred. A finding that costs have 
been imprudently incurred can lead to disallowance ofrecovery for 
those costs. Further, the prices approved by the applicable regulatory 
body may not be sufficient for us to recover our costs and to provide 
for an adequate return on and of capital investments. 

We cannot predict the outcome of any rate review or the actions 
of oi:ir regulators. The outcome of rate proceedings, or delays in 
implementing price chaages to reflect changes in our c~sts, could 
have a material effect on our consolidated financial results. 

Our costs of compliance with environmental laws and 
regulations, including those relating to GHG emissions, 
are significant, and the future costs of compliance with 
environmental laws an~ regulations could adversely 
impact our ope~ations and consolidated financial results. 

We are subject to extensive federal, state and local environmental 
laws and regulations relating to air quality, water quality, the use of 
water, the handling, disposal and clean-up of hazardous and non
hazardous substances and wastes, natural resources and health and 
safety. Compliance with _these legal requirements, which change 
frequently and have tended to become more restrictive, requires us 
to commit significant capital and operating resources toward 
permitting, emission fees, environmental monitoring, installation 
and operation of air a11d water . quality control equipment and 
purchases of air emission allowances and/or offsets. These laws and 
regulations oftentimes require a lengthy and complex process for 
obtaining licenses, permits and approvals from governmental 
agencies for new, existing or modified facilities. If we fail to comply 
with such laws, regulations and permits, or fail to obtain and 
maintain necessary permits, we could be fined or otherwise 
sanctioned by regulators, and such fines or the cost of sanctions may 
not_ be recoverable in our prices. 

Costs of compliance with environmental laws and regulations or 
fines or penalties resulting from non-compliance, if not recovered 
in our prices, could adversely impact our operations and/or 
consolidated financial results, especially if emission and/or 
discharge limits are 'tightened, more extensive permitting require
ments are imposed, additional substances become regulated or the 
number and' types of assets we operate increases. ·we cannot 
estimate our compliance costs or any possible fines or penalties 
with certainty, or the degree tQ which such costs.might be recovered 
in our prices, due to our inability to predict the requirements and 
timing of implementation of environmental rules or regulations. 
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See "Item 1. -Business - Environmental Matters," "Item 7: 
Management's Discussion and Analysis 'of Financial Condition and 
Results of Op-etations - Executive ·s-Unilliary - Current Trends 
arid Uncertainties - Environmental' Regulation"_-and Notes 3 and 
13 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements; "Rate Mah~~s 
and Regulatio~ -~_KCC Proceedings-,--- Environ~ental Costs"_and 
"Commitments arid Contingencies - · Environmental Matters:: 
respectively, for additional information. . -" 

In addition, we combust large a~oilnts of fossil fuels as we produce 
electricity. This results in significant 'emissions of carbon dioxide 
(C02 ) and other GHGs through the operatio~ -~four power plahts. 
Federal legislation regulates- the emission of GHGs and' numerous 
states and regions have adopted 'programs to stabilize or' reduce 
GHG emissions. The EnvironmerttaI Protection 'Agency (EPA) 
regulates GHGs under the Clean Afr Act. In October 2'01s, the 

0

EPA 
published a rule establishirig new source performance standa,rds 
that limit co2 emissions fo~ new, modified and reconstructed 'coal 
and narriral gas fueled'electric gener~ting units to vatibus'levels per 
MWh depending on various characteristics of the u~its. 'in October 
2015, the EPA also published a rule establishing gwd~imes for states 
to regulate C02 emissions from existing power plants. The standards 
for existing plants are known as ,the CPP. Under the· CPP, .interim 
emissions perfr~rmance rate_s ·must be achieved beginnil1g in 2022 
and final emiss'i0ns performance rates must be achieved by .Z.030. 

Legal challenges to the . CPP were _filed by gi:oup~ of states and 
industry.members, and in February 2016 the U.S. Supreme Court 
temporarily stayed implementation of the CPP. See Note 13 of.t:D-e 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, "Commitments a_nd 
Contingencies - En~ronmental Matters" for additional in_forma
tion. We believe these· rules,. if implemented, could have a material 
impact on our operations,Jutur_e generation plants and/or results 
of operations. 

Further, -in the course of 6per~ti"a.g our coal generatfon plants, we 
produce CCBs, includiilg fly a'sh, gypsum: and b~tidm ash; which we 
~mist handle, recycle,· process or dispose of.' We' historically- have 
recycled some of our ash p~oducti'on, principally by selling to the 
aggregate industry. The EPA published a rule to regufat~ CCBs iii 
April 2015, which will require additional CCBhandling, processing 
and storage equipment and potential closure of certain-ash.disposal 
areas. See Note 13 of the Notes to Consolidated Ffuandal Statements, 
"Commitments and Contingencies·:- Environmental Matters" for 
additional iilfonn.atiol).. Th~-µnpact of this rule on our operations 
and consolidated financial results coiilcfbe material. - --

We.could.be subject to penalties as a result of mandatory 
reliability s~andards, which could adversely affect our 
consolidated financial resµlts. . _ _ · ' 

As a result of the Energy Policy Act of 2005, owners illld operators of 
the bulk power tr;msmi~sion system, .including Westa_r I;:nergy and 
KGE, are subject to mandatory: reliabµity standarqs promulgated by 
the North American Elec;tric Reliability Corporatiqn and enforced 

by FERC. ~f .we were found to be out of compliance with the 
mandatory reliability standards, we could be subject to sanctions, 
including substantial monetary penalties, which we might not' be 
able to recover in the prices we charge our customers. This could 
have a material adverse effect on our consolidated financial results. 

Adverse economic conditions could adversely impact. o~r 
operations and consolidated financial results. · 

Our operations are impacted by economic conditions. Adv~rs~ 
economic conditions, including a prolonged recession OP capital 
market disruptions, may:; · ··· 

• reduce demand for our service; 
• ipcre~~e:d~li,nquencies o~ non'-payment by customers; · · 
• adve~sely impa~t the. financial co~dition of suppliers, which may 

in turn limit our access to inventory, including coal and natural 
gas, or capital eqriipnient or increase our costs; and. 

• increase deductibles and premiums and result in more restrictive 
policy terms tinder insurance p'olicies regarding risks we typically 
insure against, or make insurance claims more difficult to C:ollect.' 

A number of commercial and industrial customers have geographically 
dispersed· facilities, and localized factors;- including econom:k 
conditions, governmental or other incentives and other fattors that 
influence customer operating or Capital expenses, which may cause 
these customers to curtail·or eliminate operations at facilities in our 
service ,territory and move them to other faciltt:ies with ~ompetitive 
advantages. In addition, unexpectedly ~tr9ng e~onomic c9ndttions 
can result in increa~ed costs and shortages. Any of the aforementioned 
events, and others we may not be able to identify, co'uld have an 
adverse i~pact on our cons'olidated financial results.. ' ' ' -' 

' ' • ". !. 

We are exposed to various risks associated with the ownership 
~nd operi\ltion of Wolf Creek, any of which .could adversely 
impact.our consolidated financial results._ _ _ 

Through KGE's ownership interest in Wolf Creek, "\-Vear~ subject to 
the risks of nuclear generation, which inciude~ , · ' 

• the risks associated with storing, handling and disposing .of 
radioactive. materials and the currentlack-of a.long-term off-site 
disposal solution for radioactive materials; 

• limitations on the amounts and types of insurance commei:cially 
available to cover losses_ that might arise in connection with 
nuclear operations; 

• uncertainties with respect to the technological and financial 
aspects, of. decommissioning Wolf Ci:eek at the end of its life; and 

• costs of measures associated with public safety. · 

The NRC has authority to impose lieensing and safety-~elated 
requirements for the ope~ation' of nuclear generation facilities'. 'rn 
the event of non-compliance, the NRC has authority to impose fines 
or shut down a unit, or both, depending upon its assessment of the 
severity: of the situation, until compliar;ic_e .t~ achkve~. Revised safety 
require:µients enacted by . the NRC could necessitate substantial 
capital expenditures at Wolf Creek. 

17 
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An incident at Wolf Creek could have a material· impact on our 
consolidated financial results. Furthermore, the non-compliance of 
other nuclear facilities operators with applicable regulations or the 
occurrence of a serious nuclear incident at other facilities anywhere 
in the world could result in increased, regulation of the industry as a 
whole, whi~h could in turn increase Wolf Creek's compliance costs 
and impact our consolidated financial results. Such events could 
also result in a shutdown of Wolf Creek. · 

Significant decisions about capital investments are based 
on forecasts of long-term demand for energy incorporating 
assumptions about multiple, uncertain factors. Our actual 
experience may differ significantly' frorn our' assumptions, 
which may adversely impact our consolidated financial results. 

We atte~p{ to forecast demand to determine the timing· and 
adequacy of our energy and energy delivery resources. Long-term 
for~casts involve risks because they rely on assumptions we make 
concerning uncertain factors including weather, technological change, 
en~fronmental and other regulatory requirements, economic 
conditions, social pressures and the responsiveness of customers' 
electricity demand to conservation measures and prices. Both actual 
future demand and our ability to satisfy such demand. depend on 
these and ,Other factors and may vary materially from our forecasts. 
If our actual experience varies significantly from our forecasts, our 
consolidated financial results may be adversely impacted. 

Our pl~nned capital investment for the next few years is large 
in relation to our siz~, subjecting us to significant risks. 

Our a~ticipated .capital expenditures for 2016 through 2018 are 
approxim~tely $2.7 billion. In addition to risks discussed above 
associated with recovering capital investments through our prices, 
a.nd risks associated· with our reliance on the capital markets and 
short"term cre"dit to fund those investments, our capital expenditure 
program poses risks, including, but not necessarily limited'to: 

• shortages, disruption in the delivery and inconsistent quality of 
equipment, materials and labor; 

•contractor or supplier non-performance; 
• delays· in or failure to receive necessary permits, approvals and 

other regulatory authorizations; 
• impacts of new and existing laws and regulations, including 

environmental and health and ·safety laws, regulations and permit 
requirements; 

• adverse weather; 
• unforeseen engineering problems or changes "in project design 

or scope; 
• environmental and geological conditions; and 
• un~nticipated cost increases with 'respect to labor or materials, 
· including basic commodities needed for our infrastructure such 
·-·as steel, copper and aluminum. , 

These and other factors, or any combination of them, could cause us 
to' defer or lirriit our capital expenditure program and could adversely 
impact our consolidated financial results. 

Our ability to fund our capital expenditures and meet 
our working capital and liquidity needs may be limited by 
conditions in the bank and capital markets, by.our credit 
ratings or the market price of Westar Energy's coll'!mon stock. 
Further, capital market conditioris can cause fluctuations in 
the values of assets set aside for employee benefit obligations 
and the Wolf Creek nuclear decommissioning trust (NOT) · 
and may increase our funding requirements related to 
these obligations. 

To fund our capital expenditures and for working capital and liquidity; 
we rely on access to capital markets and to short-term credit. 
Disruption in capital markets, deterioration in the financial 
condition of the financial institutions on which we rely, any credit 
rating downgrade ~r any decrease in the market price of Westar 
Energy's common stoc~ may make c;:apital more difficul~ and costly 
for us to obtain, may restrict liquidity available to us, may require us 
to defer or limit capitai investments or impact operations 'or may 
reduce the value of our financial assets. Th~se could adversely impact 
our business and consolidated financial results, including our ability 
to pay dividends and to make investments or undertake programs 
necessary to meet regulatory mandates and custome.r demand. , 

Further, we have significant future financial obligations with respect 
to employee benefit obligations and the Wolf Creek NDT. The value 
of the assets needed to meet those obligations are subject to market 
fluctuations and will yield uncertain returns, which may fall below 
our expectations for meeting our obligations. Additionally, inflation 
and changes in interest rates impact the value of future liabilifies . .Jn 
general, when interest rates decline, the value of future liabilities 
increase. While the KCC allows us to implement ·a· regulatory 
accounting mechanism to track certain of our employee benefit 
plan expenses, this mechanism does not allow us to make·autcimatic 
price adjustments. Only in future rate proceedings may we be 
allowed to adjust our prices to reflect changes in our funding require
ments. Further, the tracking mechanism for these benefit plan 
expenses is part of O)J.r overall rate structure, and as such, it is subject 
to KCC review and may ,be modified, limited or eliminated in the 
future. If these ~~s~t~ are not managed successfully, our consolidated 
financial results and cash flows could be adversely impacted. 

Physical and cybersecurity breaches, criminal activity, 
terrorist attacks and other disruptions to our facilities or our 
information .technology infrastructure could interfere with 
our operations, expose us or our customers or employees to a 
risk of loss and ·Cl!xpose us to liability or regulatory penalties or 
cause reputationar damage and other.harm to our business. 

We rely upon information technology networks and systems to 
process; transmit and store electronic information, 'and to manage 
or support a variety of business processes and actiVities, .including 
the generation, transmission and distribution of electricity, supply 
chain functions, and the invoicing and collection of payments from 
our customers~ We also use information technology networks and 
systems to record, process and summarize financial information 
and results of operations for internal reporting purposes and to 
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comply with financial reporting, legal and tax requirements. These Our regulated business model may be threatt!lie-d' by 
networks and sys~t;!llS are in s.ome cases- ·owned or managed by· · ·technological advancements :that could adversely affect -
third-party service providers. In the-ordinary course ofbusiness, we our financial condition and results of operations. _ _ 

cpll~ct, . store. aiid . transmit sensitive . data including operating. Significant technological advancements are taking place in the electric 
information, proprietary busines~ 'inform~tion belonging to ~s ~d· ·'· .. _industry, inclu~ing advance111_ents _related to self-generation and 
third parties and personal information belonging to our customers distributed energy technologies such as fuel cells, micro turbines; 
anq employees. ' ', . ' wind turbines and sol3f. .cell~; ·~s well as related to the storage of 

Our information technology networks and infrastructure, as well cis energy produced ,bY.,~~s~ syste-ws. Adoption of these technologies 
the._networks a~d infrastructure belonging to third-p~~ty servi'ce. may increase because of advancements or government subsidies 
proVi.ders that we utilize, may be vulnerable to damage, .disruptions reducing the cost of generating dr storii:J.g electricity through these 
or shutdowns due to attacks or breaches by hackers or other technologies. to a level 'tha! is, co!llJ?e.titive with our current methods 

th d h 
of generating. electri~ih1• Th.ere is also a perception that g~n. eratin, g or unau_ orize t ird parties; errQt:"Qr.malfeasance by one orrn9re:of- .,. -

our or our service providers' employees; software or hardware storing electricity through these technologies is more· environmentally 
upgrades; additions or replacefuents; malicious softwate code;: friendly .than generating. electricity with :fossil. fuels. Incr~ased 
telecommunication failures; natural disasters or other Catastrophic adoption of these technologies could reduce electricity demand and 
events. The occurrence of any of these _events could, among othei: the pool of customers from ·whom fixed costs . are recovered, 
things, impact the reliability or safety of ci~r generation, transmissi\)Il' · resulting in under recovery of our fixed costs. Increased self-
and distribution systems; result in the erasure of data or r~nder o.ur generation and the related use of net energy metering, which allows 
equipment unusable; impact our ability to conduct business in the self-generating customers t_o receive bill credits for. surplus power, 
ordinary course; expose· us arid our customers, employees anq · could put upward price pressure on our remaining customers. ·If we 
vendors to a risk ofloss or misuse of information; and result in legal· were unable to adjust our prices to reflect reduced electricity 
claims or proceedings, liability or regulatory penalties against us,.. demand and increased 'self~generation and net eilergy i:in:tering, 
damage our reputation or otherwise harm our business. We can our financial condition and results of operations· .co.uld be 
provide no assurance that we will identify and remedy all security or adversely affected. -.. 
system vulnerabilities or that unauthoriZed access or error will b~ 
identified and remedied. ITEM 1 B. UNRESOLVED STAFF COMMENTS 

Additionally, we cannot predict the impact that any future infor-·· None. 
mation technology or terrorist attack may have on the enerb · 
in!fustry in general. Our facilities could pe direct targets or indire_ct 
casualties of such attacks. The effects of such attacks could include 
disruption to our generatfon, transmission and distribution systems 
or to the electrical grid in general, and ~ould increase. 'the cost of 
insurance coverage or result in a _4ecline in the U.S. economy. Any ,of. 
the foregoing could adversely impact our operations or financial results. 

• j 

Equipment failures and other events beyond our control may 
cause extended or unplanned plant outages, whieh may 
adversely impact our consolidated financial results. 

The generation, distribution and transmission of electricity require 
the use of expensive and 'complicated equipment, much of which Is 
aged, and all of which requires significant ongoing maintenance. 
Our power plants and equipment are subject to extended outages 
because of equipment ,.failure, weather, transmissipn system 
disruption, operator error, contractor or subcontractor failure and 
other factors. In such events, we must either produce replacement 
power from our other plants, which may be less efficient or more 
expensive to operate, purchase power from others at unpredictable-, 
and potentially higher costs in order to ineet our sales obligations; 
or '1uffer outages. Such events could'also limit our· 'ability i:d" 
make sales to customers. Therefore, the occurrence of extended 
or !Jnplanned outages d:mld adversef y affect our corisolidat~4 
financial results. · · ",j 

. ~" 
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ITEM 2. PROPERTIES 

Unit Capability (MW) By Owner''' 

Total Renewable Total Generation 
Unit Year Principal Westar Company Purchased and Renewable 

Name .L~Ci,lti~n, No. Installed Fuel -En~rgy . KGE_, Gi!neration Power Purchaied Power 

Renewable Generation: . '. '-
Central Plains Wichita County, Kansas. (a) 2009 Wind 99 99 99 
Flat Ridge . Barber County, Kansas (a) 2009 Wind 50 50 50 100 
Cedar Bluff Ness & Tre'go Counties, Kansas (a) 2015 . Wind 199 . 199 
Ironwood Ford County, Kansas 1•1: 2012 Wind 168 168 
Kay Wind Kay Councy, Kansa_s-·, (a) 2015 Wind 200 200 

. , Meridian Way , Clou_d County, Kansas , (a) 2008 Wind . 96 96, 

Post Rock Ellsworth & Lincoln Counties, Kansas (a) 2012 Wind 201 201 
Rolling Meadows 

.,_ Sti~wn·e'e County, Kansas 291p. Landfill Gas 6 

Nuclear: 
Wolf Creek Generating Station'(47%): Burlington, Kansas lib) 19~5 .Urani_um 55_1 551 551 

Coal: 
,1 ,·. 

' 
Jeffrey:Energy Center (92%): St.Marys, Kansas 

1978 Steam Turbines Jib) Coal 524 146 670 670 
2ib) 1980 Coal 509 142 651 651 
3 (b) 1983 j' Coal 512 14i 654 654 

La Cygne Station (50%):· La Cygne, Kansas 
Steam Turbines _,(b) 1973 Coal 368 368 368 ' 

'I 21'.I 1977 Coal 331 331 331 
Lawrenc~ Energy Center: Lawr~nce, Kansas 

Steam Turbines 4 1960 Coal 1;• 104 104. 104 
1971. Coal 370 370 370 

Tecumseh Energy Center: Tecumseh, Kansas 
Steam Turbines 1?57 Coal 65 65 65 

Gas and Diesel: 
Emporia Energy Center: Emporia; Kansas 

Combustion Turbines 1 2008 Gas 45 45 45 
2 200.8 Gas 14 44 44 
3 2008 Gas 43 43 43 
4 2008 .. Gas 44' 44 44 
5 2008 • Gas ' 158 158 158 

2009 .Gas 155 .. 155 155 
2009 Gas 156 156 156 

Gordon Evans Energy Center: Colwich, Kansas 
Steam Turbines 1961 Gas 153 153 153 

1967 Gas 370 370 - '· 370 
Combustion Turbines 2000 Gas 73 73 73 

2000 Gas 71 71 ·- 71 
2001 Gas 148 148 148 

Hutchinson Energy Center: Hutchinson, Kansas 
Combustion Turbines 1974 Gas 56 . 56 56 

2 1974 Gas. 52 52' 52 
3 1974 Gas 57 57 57 
4 1975 Diesel 70 70 70 

Murray Gill Energy Center: Wichita, Kansas 
Steam Turbines 3 1956 Gas . 104 104 104 

4 1959 Gas 86 86 - 86 

Spring Creek Energy Center: Edmond, Oklahoma 
Combustion Turbines 2001 " Gas 69 69 69 

2001 Gas 69 69 ,_ 69 
3 2001., " .. Gas 67 67 67' 
4 2001 ·Gas 68 68 68 

State Line (40%): Joplin, Missouri 
Combined Cycle 2-1 ~) 2001 Gas 62 62 62 

2-2 (b) 2001 Ga's 64 64 64 
2-3 (b) 2001 Gas 70 70 70 

Total 3,874 2,393 6,267 920 7,187 

(a! Capability (except for wind generatingfacilities) represents accredited net generating capacity approved by the SPP. Capability for our wind generatingfacilities represents 
the installed design capacity. Due to the intermittent nature of wind generation, these facilities are associated with a total of 152 MW of accredited generating capacity. 

Cb!Westar Energy jointly owns State Line (40%) while KGB jointly owns La Cygne unit 1 (50%) and Wolf Creek (47%): We jointly own and consolidate as a VIE 92% of 

20 JEC. Unit capacity amounts reflect our ownership and leased percentages only. 
I<! In 1987, KGB entered into a sale-leaseback transaction involving its 50% interest in the La Cygne unit 2. We consolidate the leasing entity as a VIE as discussed in Note 

17 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, "Variable Interest Entities:' 
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We own and have in service approximately 6,400 miles of transmission 
lines, approximately 24,000 miles of overhead distribution lines and 
approiimately 4,900 miles of underground distribution lines. ' 

Substantially all of our utility properties are encumbered by first 
priority mortgages pursuant to which bonds have been issued and 
a~e.~utstanding. ,. 

In 20_15, Westar retired three older, smaller gener11ting units at 
Lawrence Energy Center, Tecumseh Energy Center, and Hutchinson 
Energy Center with a combined capability of 354 MW. 

ITEM 3. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS 

Information o_n legal proceedings is ·set forth in Notes 3, 13 and 
15 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, "Rate 
Matters and Regulation," "Commitments and Contingencies" 
a_nd "Legal Proceedings," respectively, which are incorporated 
herein by reference. 

ITEM 4. MINE SAFETY DISCLOSURES 

Not Applicable, · · 

PART II 

ITEM 5. MARKET FOR REGISTRANT'S COMMON EQUITY 
AND RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS 

STOCKTRADING ·-· 

Westar Energy;s common stock is .listed, on ;the New York 
Stock Exchange and traded under r~e ticker symbol WR .. As 
of February 17, 2016, Westar Energy had 17,670 common share
ho_lders of record. For information reg~rding quarterly com: 
mon: stock price ranges for 2015 and. 2014, see Note 19 of th~ 
Notes t? Consolidated Financia:l Statements, "Quarterly Results 
~Unaudited)." 

·l,• 

STOCK PERFORMANCE GRAPH 

The following graph compares the performance of Westar Energy's 
common stock during the period that began on December 31, 2010, 
and ended on December 31, 2015, to the performance' of the 
Standard & Poor's 500 Index (S&P 500) and the Standard & Poor's 
Electric Utility Index (S&P Electric Utilities) .. The graph asslimes a 
$100 investment in Westar Energy's comm~n stock and in each of 
the inqices at the beginning of the period and a reinvestment of 
dividends paid on such investments throughout the period. 

CUMULATiVE TOTAL RETURN 

Based on an initial investment of $100 on December 31, 2010 
with dividends reinvested 

f) •. 

s1oowc;~~~"-""=--~~----'-~~~~-'----~~~---'-~~~----'---' 

Dec 2010 Dec2011 Dec2012 Dec2013 Dec2014 Dec 2015 

---- Westar Energy, Inc. 

---- S&P0 500 " 

- - - - - - - S&P0 Electric Utiliti~s 

Dec-2010 Dec-2011 Dec-2012. Dec-2013 Dec-2014 Dec-2015 

Westar Energy, Inc. ........ - $100 $120 $125 $.147 ' $196 ' $209 

S&P© 500 .......... : ... ' .- ' $100 $102 $118 $157 $178 $i'81 

S&P© Electric_ Utilities ..... $100 $120' $121 $]38 
·, ' 

$,177 $169 

DIVIDENDS 

Holders of Westar Energy's common stock are entitled to dividends 
when and as declared by Westar Energy's board of directors. 

Quarterly dividends on common stock have histo~ically been paid 
on or about the first business day ofJanuary,April? July and O.ctober 
to shareholders of record as of or about the ninth day of the 
preceding month. Westar Energy,'s board of direct~rs reviews the 
c'ommon stock dividend policy from time to time. Among the 
factors the board of directors considers in determining Westar 
Energy's dividend policy are earnings, cash flows, capitalization 
ratios, regulation, competition and firn,tqcial .loan covenants. In 
2015, Westar Energy's board ~f directors declared four quarterly 
dividends of$0.36 per share, reflecting an annual.dividehd.of$1.44 
per share, compared to four quarterly dividenc;ls of $0.35 per share 
in 201.4, reflecting an annual dividend of $1.40_ pe,r share. On 
February 24, 2016, Westar Energy's board of directors declared a 
quarterly dividend of $0.38 per share payable to shareholders on 
April 1, 20i6. The indicated annual dividend rate is $1.52 per share. 

21 
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ITEM 6. SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA 

2015 2014 2013 2012 " • '1 

2011 Year Ended December 31, 

.. ' (In Thous:nds) 
Income Statement Data: 

Total revenues ... " ............ .'.' ...................... : ........... ' .. : ..... . 
Net income .. · ........... '. ......... · ....... :., ...... · ........... ' ....... '.'.· .... . 
Net income attributable to Westar Energy; Inc. ... : ... · ....................... .'.: · 

$ 2,459, 164 
301,796 
291,929 

2,601,703 
322,325 
313,259 

$ 2,370,654 
300,863 
292,520 

$ ,2,261,470 $ 2,170,~91 
282,462 236,180 

•,J .- ' 

273,530 229,269 
' '. 

'As of D!!cember 31, 2015 . ' '2014 2013 2012 2011 

(lnTh,ousands) : ,, 
Balance Sheet Data: 

Total assets............................................................... $10,705,666 $ 10,288,906 
3,433,320 

$ 9,597,138 $ 9,265,231 $ 8,682,851 
Long-term obligationsl.•I ....... . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,379,219 3,495,292· '3,124,831 2,818,030 

Year Ended December 31, 

Common Stock Data: 
Basic earnings per share available for common stock ........................... . 
Diluted earnings per share available for common stock ......................... . 
Dividends declared per share ............................................... . 
Book value per share ...................................................... . 
Average equivalent common shares outstanding (in thousands)lbJlclldl ............. . 

2015 

2.11 
2.09 
1.44 

25.87 
137,958 

,2014 

2.40 
2.35. 

1.40 
25.02 

130,015 

2013 

2.29 
2.27 
1.36 

23.88 
·l27,463 

2012 .. 2011 ' 

2.15 1.95 
2.15 1.93 
1.32 '1.28 

22.89 22.03 
126,712. 116,891; 

!•!Includes long-term debt, net, current maturities of long-term debt, capital leases, long-term debt of VIEs, net and current maturities of long-term _de_bJ of VIEs. ~~e 
Note 17 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, "Variable Interest Entities," for additional information regarding VIEs. 

!b! In 2011, Westar Energy issued and sold approximately 13.6 million shares of common stock realizing proceeds of $294.9 million. 
!<!In 2014, Westar Energy issued and sold approximately 3.4 million shares of common stock realizing proceeds of$87.7 million. : : ', 
!di In 2015, Westar Energy issued and sold approximately 9.7 million shares of common stock realizing proceeds of $258.0 million. 

ITEM 7. MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF 
FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 

C,ertain matters disctJssed in Man'agement'l> Discussion and AI).alysis 
are "forward-looking statements:' The Private Securities Litigation 
Refo.rm Act of 1995 has established.that these statements qualify for 
safe harbors from liability. Forward-looking statements may include 
words like we "believe:' "anticipate:' "target:' "expect;' "estimate:; 
"intend~' and words of similar meaning. Forward-looking statements 
describe our future plans, objectives, expectations or goals. See 
"Forward-Looking Statements" above for additional information. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
' ' . , .. 

Description of Business 

We are the largest electric utility in Kansas. We produce, transmit 
and sell electricity at retail to approximately 700,000 customers in 
Kansas under the regulation of the KCC. We also supply electric 
energy at wholesale to municipalities and electric cooperatives in 
Kansas' under the regulation ofFERC. We hav~ contracts for the sale 
or purchase bf wholesale electricity with other utilities. 

. ,. -' 
Earnings Per: Share ,, · 

Following is a summary of our net income and basic earnings per 
share (EPS)'for the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014. · 

Vear Ended D~cember 31, 2015 2014 Change 

(Dollars In Thousands, Except Per Share Amounts) 

Net income attributable to Westar Energy, Inc....... $ 291,929 $ 313,259 $ (21,330) 
Earnings per common share, basic .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 2. 11 2.40 (0.29) 

Net income attributed to common stock and baste EPS for the year 
ended December 31, 2015, decreased due primarily to a reduction 
in equity allowance for funds used durfog construction (AFUDC), 
a reduction in 'transmission revenues for our estimated refund 
obligation· associated with a FERC proceeding and lower retail 
sales. See Note 3 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, 
"Rate Matters and Regulation_:__ FERC Proceedings;' for a discussion 
of the FERC proceeding. Also, energy marketing P1argins were 
lower in 2015 than in 2014 due to greater volatility in 2014 of 
wholesale power prices. Partially offsetting these reductions was 
a decrease in operations and maintenance expense. EPS was 
further reduced in 2015 by approximately $0.13 due to the issuance 
of common stock from our forward sales transactions. See 
the discussion under "- Operating Results" below for additional 
information. 

Key Factors Affecting Our Performance 

The principal business, economic and other factors that affect our 
operations and financial performance include: 

• weather conditions; 
• the economy; 
• customer conservation efforts; 
• the performance, operation and maintenance of our electric 

generating facilities and network; 
• conditions in the fuel, wholesale electricity and energy markets; 
• rate and other regulations and costs of addressing public policy 

initiatives including environmental laws and regulations; 
• the availability of and our access to liquidity and capital resources; 

and 
• capital market conditions. 
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Strategy 

We expect to continue operating as a vertically integrated, :regulated, 
electric utility. Significant elements of our strategy include 
maintaining a flexible, clean and diverse energy supply pQrtfolio. In 
doing. so, we continue to _expand renewable generation, build and 
upgrade our elei:trical infrastructure and develop systems' and 
programs with regard to how our customers use energy and interact 
with us. . 

Retirement of Generating Units 

In 2015, we retlred three older, s~aller generating units at Lawre~~~ 
Energy Center, Tecumseh Energy Center and Hutchinson Energy 
Center with a combined capability of 354 megawatts. · ·:. · ' 

Current Trends and Uncertainti~s 

Environmental Regulation 

We are subject to various federal, state and local environmentaI laws 
and regulations. Environmental laws and regulations affecting our 
operations are overlapping, complex, subject to ·changes, have 
become more stringent over time and are expensive to implement. 
There are a variety of final and proposed laws and regulations that 
could have a material adverse effect on our operations and 
consolidated financial results, including those relating to: 

• further regulation of GHGs by the EPA, including regulations 
pursuant to the CPP, and future legislation that could be proposed 
by the U.S. Congress; 

• various proposed and expected regulations governing air 
emissions including those relating to National Ambient Air 
Quality Standards (particularly those relating to particlllate matter, 
nitrogen oxide, ozone, CO and sulfur dioxide) and the Cross-State 
Air Pollution; 

• the definition of Waters o_f the United St~tes for purposes of the 
Clean Water Act; and, 

• the regulation of CCB. 

See Note 13 of the Notes to Consolidated. Financial Statemepts, 
"Commitments and Contingencies -:- Environmental Matters;' for a 
discussion of environmental costs, lhws', regulations and otlier 

.-.... 
~ontingencies. 

Allowance for Funds Used During Construction 

AFUDC represents the allowed cost,of capital used tb finance utility 
construction activity. We compute AFUDC by applying a composite 
rate to qualified construction w~rk in progr:~~~. (CWIP). W~ credit 
other income (for equity funds) .and interest'eipense (for borrowed 
funds) for the amount of AFUDC c~pitalized ~s .construction cost 
on the accompanying con~olidated ~tatemicnts of ~come.as follows: 

Vear Ended December 31, 2015 •. 2014 2013 

(In Thousands) 

Borrowed funds ................................... 3,505 $12,044. $11,706 

Equity funds ...... .' ................... '. .......... : 2,075 17,029 14,143 

Total. .............. , ........................... ' $ 5,580 $ 29,073 $ 25,849 

Average AFUDC Rates ............ .' ................. 2.7% 6.7% - 4.8% 

We expect AFUDC for both- borrowed funds and equity funds».to 
fluctuate over the next several years as major projects within our 
capital expenditure program are being completed. 

Interest Expense 

We e;xpect interest expense to increase over the next several years as 
we i~sue ri~~ _ 4e~t. sec;urities to fu~d. '9ur capjtal e~penditm;-e 
progrru:p.. We ~qpti11~e to believe this in~re~~e will be reflected in ~e 
prices we are Rermitted to charge custmµers, as cqst of capital will b.e 
a comp~nent ~ffut~re rate pro~~edings and is also .recognized i,n 
some qf th~ other rat~ ~cljustrnents we are permitted to make. In 
addition, short-term interest rates are extremely low by historical 
standcµ'.ds. We cannot preµict to what ext~nt these coU:ditions will 
continue. See Note 9 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial 

. . • ! 

StateIIJ.~nts, "Long-Te~mpebt" for addition~l information regarding 
the issuance oflong-term debt. 

Outstanding Shares of Common Stock 

Vfe do not exp~ct to issue addition~- shares of Westar. Energy 
common stqck in 2016, other; than _mo<;l~st amounts ,under our 
<;lividend reinvestw,ent .pl~ ~nd for th_e vesting of restricted share 
unit ,(RSU) awards. The shares pre".iously: priced through forward 
s~lei; .agreements w~re issued in 2015. See Note 16 of the Notes. to 
C,ol).Solidated Financial Stateme~ts, "Common Stock;' fqr additional 
information regarding our share issuances. · 

Customer Growth and Usage .. 

Residential customer additions have. moderated since the · 2008 
recessiop> and :residential ·electricity demand has -stabilized and is 
growing modestly. Overall retail sales have.grown as well; and are 
approaching pre-recession.levek-We·believe that our overall retail 
sales growth will be modest driven ·by industrial demand and stable 
residential and commercial growth. In addition, with the numerous 
·J- , ,, • ."1 , : ' :1 t ·• . . r. 

~n~rgy_ e'ffici~ncy policy' foitfatives p~omulgated through federal, 
~tate . and icical governments, _ as 'weU . as industry initiatives: 
r'' f· ~ · 1 I · ' ' ''' ' 7 ,, ' ', , ' · 

ep.".irop.mental. regulations and. the need, to strengthen an~ 
modernize the grid, which will, increase price pressu~e, we believe 
customers will' continue to adopt' mcire 'energy efficiency 'and 
conservation measures, whkh will slow or possibly suppress the 
gro~ of demand for electricity. 

2016 Outlook 

In Z016, we e~ect to"~aintaiI1.f?"\1.f current business strategy 'an.cl 
regulatory approach. Assuming normal weather, we expect 2016 
retail electricity sales to be in line;With our projected retail customer 
growth ofabo~t 0.5%. · : " -, _. 

Absent inc,r:~a~~s in SPP transmission c;xpe~~~- :ma· p,~~pe~ty tax 
expense, whtch ~e increasing a~ .~ much higher r~te th.~n inflation 
ciµd are. offset ~th higher re.venues .pursuant _to our regulatory 
mechanisms~. we anticipate oper~ting and mainte~ance and selling, 
g('!~era,l and.administrative _e~penses to be relatively.flat in 2016 as 
c9,n,ipared t~,~q-~5. To help fund our capital spending as provided 
under ~' -; F,l,lturic Cash Reg_~rements" below, in 2016 _we may issue 
long-term, 4ebt,, and utilize. short-term borrowings by issuing 
commercial paper uiitil permanent finan~ing is in place. 

23 
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\ 
CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES 

Our discussion and analysis of financial cO'nditfon and results of 
operations are based on -our consolidated financial statements, 
which :have been· prepared' ill conforniity w~th~ Ge'n:erally Accepted 
Accounting Principles ( GAAP)": Note 2·6f the N6tes to ·consolidated 
Fill'.ancial Statements, "Stimmary of Significant Accounting'Polides:' 
contains a summary of our significant accounting policies, riia'ny of 
whieh r~quirethe use of estimates and assumptions by ihanagement 
The policies highlighted befow 'have an impacf on our· reported 
results that may be material due to'.the levels of judgment 'and 
subjectivity necessary lo account foF:uncerta.in matters or their 
susceptibility to change. ·· · · ' 

Regulatory Accounting · · • · ' · .·, "· 

We apply acc~unting st~dards that recognize the economic effects 
of'rate r~gulation. Accotdingly, we have reeoi:ded regulatory assets 
and liabilities when required by a regulatory order or based on 
regulatory precedent. Regulatory ·assets represent incurred costs 
that have been deferred because they are probable of futlire re'Covery 
in our priCes. Regulatory liabilities· -represent probable future 
reductions in revenue or refunds to customers. 

The deferral of costs as regulatory assets is-appropriate only-when 
the future recovery of such costs is probable. In assessing probability, 
we consider. such.factors as specific regulatory .orders, regulatory 
precedent and the curr~nt regulatory. environment. If we de~m it no 
longer .probable that we would recover such costs, we .. would .record 
a.charge against income in the amount of the related regulatory .~ssets: 

As o{'b~cember .3C 2015, we :had recorded regulat~ty a~~~tJ 
curi~~tly"subject to recovery i~''future p~i~es of appf6ximately 
$860.9 million and regulatory liabilities of $292:8 'millicin:; <is 
discuss~a in greater &tail in Note 3 of the ::Notes. to c;::ohs'6lidated 
Finart~ial Statements, "Rate Matters and RegUlat~on:' ·' ' · -· 

Pension and Post-retirement Benefit.Plans 
Actuarial Assumptions , . .-

We and Wolf Creek calculate our pension benefit and postc 
retirement medical benefit obligations and related co'sts 'usillg 
a'ctuaria1 concepts within the gilidance provided by·GAAP.' 

f I', '' ·' 

In.accounting for our retiremeµ~ plans and post-retirement benefits, 
we make assumptions regarding the valuation of benefit o b]j_gatton~ 
and the performance of plan assets. The reported costs of our 
pension plans are impacted by estiillates regarding earriip:gs dn pla~ 
assets, contributfons to the plan, 'discount rates use'd -'to de'termiJie 
our projected' benefit obligation and pension costs arid employee 
demographics including age, life expectancy and ·coinpensatfon 
levels and employment periods. Changes in these .. assumptions 
result primarily in changes to regulatory assets; regulatory li~bilhies 
or the amount of related. pension ahd' post-retirement beriefit 
liabilities'r~flected on 'our 'consolidated ba.J.ance· sheets'.~Such changes 
may also require Cash CdntributiOnS. ' ' I ,' • 

The following table shows the impact of a 0.5% change in our pension 
plan, dj~~ount rate, salary s.cale and rate of return on plan assets. · 

·:_:"' 

Actuarial Assumption 
· Cliangein 
Assumption 

Discount rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.5% decrease 

0.5% increase 

Compensation ............... ·: . . . . . . . . . . . 0.5% decrease 

0.5% increase 

Rate of return on plan assets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.5% decrease 

0.5% increase 

Change in 
Projected 
Benefit 

,Obligatjon'"' 

Annual 
Change in 
Projected 
Pensia·n' 
Co~tslal t 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

$ 87,042 
(77,767) 

(17,147) 

18,219 

$ 8,008 
(7,254) 

(3,3i'9) 

3,551 

3,930 
(3,930) 

<•!Increases or decreases due to changes in actuariai tissuirtpti6n's result primarily 
in changes to regulatory assets and liabilities. 

The following table ·Shows the impact of a 0.5%. change in the 
discount rate. and rate of return on plan as~ets and a l % change in 
the annrial medical trend on our post-retirement benept plans. 

Actuarial Assumption 
Change in 

Assumption 

Discount rate . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.5% decrease 

0.5% increase 
,:,. 

Rate of return on plan a·ssets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.5% decrease 
I' ' ' 

Annual medical trend ..................... . 

' : 

0.5% increase 

1 .0% decrease 

1.0% increase 

Change in 
Projected 
Benefit 

Obligation'"' 

Annual 
Change in 
Projected 

Post' 
retirement 

Costslal 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

$ 7,587 
(7;081) 

97 
(95) 

' $ 374 
(347) 

570 

(570) 

15 
(15) 

<•!Increases or decreases due to changes in actuarial assumptions result primarily 
in changes to regulatory assets and liabilities. 

Reveriue Recogriition 

w~'record r~venue at the time we deliver electricity to cust~mers. 
w~ dete~mine > the a~ou~ts delivered to individual customers 
through systematic monthly readings of customer meters. At the 
end of each month, .we estimate how much electricity we .have 
deliver!!d since the prior meter reading and record the corri;!sponding 
unb~~d revenue. , 

Our unbilleq reveriue estimate is affected by factcirs including 
fluctuatioris in ·energy demand, weather, line losses arid changes 
in 'the composition of custO'mer Classes. we recorded estimated 
unbilled revenue of $66:0' million as of December 31, 2015.and 
$61.0 million-as ofDecem]:>er 31, 2014. 

Income Taxes 

We use the asset and liability method of accounting for income 
taxes. Under this method, we recognize deferred tax assets and 
liabiliti.es for the future tax consequences attributable to temporary 
differences between the financial statemen,t carrying amounts and 
the tax basis of existing assets and liabilities. We recognize the future 
tax benefits to the extent that realization of such benefits is more 
likely than not. We amortize deferred investment tax credits over 
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the lives of the related properties as require~· by· tax· laws and 
regulatory practices. We recognize production tax credits in the year 
that el!'.ctricity is generated to the extent that realization of ·such 
benefits is more likely than not. 

We record' deferred tax assets to the extent capital losses, operating 
losses or tax credits will be carried forward to future periods. 
However, when we believe based on available evidence that w~ do 
not, or will not, have sufficient future capital gains or taxable income 
in the appropriate taxing jurisdiction tq realize the entire benefit 
during the applicable carryforward period, we record a valuation 
allowance against the deferred tax asset. 

The application of income tax law is complex. Laws and regulations 
in this area are voluminous. and often ambiguous. Accordingly, we 
must make judgments regarding income tax exj,osure. Interpre
tations of and guidance surrounding income tax laws and regulations 
change over time. As a result, changes in out judgments cap 
materially affect amounts we recognize in our consolidated fi11an~ial 
statements. See Note 10, "Taxes;' for additional d'etail' on our - , 

accounting for income taxes. 

Bonus Depreciation Extension 

In December·2015, Congress passed and the-President signed into 
law the "Protecting Americans from TaxHikes (PATH) Act of2015" 
which, arn:ong other things, extended bonus depreciation for an 
additional five-year period encompassing the years 2015 through 
2019. Bonus depreciation provides for additional first-year 'tai 
depreciation allowance for qualifying property. As a result of the 
five-year extension in 2015, should we continue to fully utilize the 
depreciation deductions under bonus depreciation, certain tax 
credits provided by the State of Kansas related to .investments in 
utility plant may not be realizable requiring us to record a valuation 
allowance .. At this time, , we expect to utilize bonus depreciation 
deductions to the extent necessary to fully utilize the aforementioned 
Kansas tax credits. 

Asset Retirement Obligations 

Legal Liability 

We have recognized legal obligations .associated with the. disposal of 
long-lived assets that result from the acquisition, con~truction, 
development or normal operation of such .assets. Concurrent with 
the recognition of the liability, the estimated cost of the asset 
retirement obligation (ARO) is capitalized ·and depreciated over the 
remaining life of the asset. We estl111ate our AR Os based on the fair 
value of the AROs we incurred aphe _t!~e the related long-lived 
assets were either acquired, placed in service or when regulations 
establishing the obligation became effective. , · 

' . l, 

We initially recorded AROs at fair value for the estimated cost to 
decommission Wolf Creek (our 47% share), retire our wind 
generating facilities, dispose of asbestos insulating material at our 
power plants, remediate ash disposal ponds and c:lispose of 
polychlorinated biphenyl contan:iinated oil. In dete~~ining our 
AROs, we make assumptions regarding probable future disposal 
costs. A change in these assumptions could have a significant impact 
on the AROs reflected on our consolidated balance sheets. . 

As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, we have recorded AROs:of 
$275.3 million and $230.7 million, respectiv~ly. For additional 
infor~ation.on our legal AROs, ~ee Note 14. of the Notes to 
Consolidated Financial Statel)lents, "Asset Retirement Obligati_ons:' 

Contingencies and Litigation 

We and our subsidiaries are involved in vario~s legal, 'envu'.onmental 
and regulatory proceedings, and we have estimated the probable 
cost for the resolution of these proceedings. These estimates are 
based on an analysis of potential results, assuming a combination of 
litigation and settlement strategies. It is possible that our future 
consolidated financial' results could be materially affected by 
changes·in our .assumptfons. See' Notes 3, 13 and 15 of the Notes to 
Consolidated Financial Statements, "Rate Matters and Regulations'; 
"Commitments and Contingencies''. and "Legal Proceedings;' for 
additional information. 

OPERATING R~SULTS-

We evaluate ·operating'' results based on EPS. We have various 
classifications of revenues, defined as follows: 

Retail:' Sales o{ electricity to''' residential, commercial' , and 
industrial customers. Classification of customers as residential, 
corriilleti;:ial or industrial requires judgment artd our classifications 
may be 'different from other companies. Assignment of tariffs is 

'not dependent on classification, Other' retail sales of dectricity 
include· lighting- for public streets and highways, net of revenue 

· subject to refund. 

Wholesale: Sales~'·of electricity to electric coopetat!ves, 
municipalities, other electric utilities and RTOs, the prices for 
which ,ru;e either ,based on cost or prevailing market prices as 
prescribed by FER~ authority. Revenues. from these sales are 

. either included -in the retail energy cost adjustment or used in 
_the dete~minations of base rates at the tiJ:pe of our next general 
rate review. 

Transmlssion: Reflects transmission revenues, includ~g those 
based·on tariffs with the SPP. 

Other: Miscellaneous electric revenues including ancillary 
service revenues'a:n<l rent from electric property leased to others: 
This category also includes transactions , unrelated to the 

-production of our generating assets and fees we earn for services 
thafwe provide for third parties. 

El~ctri~,· utility -revenues are impacted by things such as, rate 
regulation, fuel costs, technology, customer behavior, the 'economy 
and competitive forces. Changing weather also affects the amount of 
electricity our customers use as electricity sales are seasonal. As a 
summer peaking utility, the third quarter typically accounts for our 
greatest electricity sales. Hot summer temperatures and cold winter 
temperatures prompt more demand, especially- among residential 
and commercial customers, and to a lesser extent, industrial 
customers: IvJlid weather reduces customer demand. Our wholesale 
revenues are impacted by, among other factors, demand, cost and 
availability of fuel and purchased power, price volatility, available 
generation capacity, transmission availability and weather. 

25 
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2015 Compared to 2014 

Below· we discuss our operating results for the year ended 
December 31, 2015, compared to the results for the' year ·ended 
December 31, 2014. Significant changes in results·ofoperaticins 
shown in the table immediately below are forth.er explained in the 
descriptions that follo;y. · ··' · · · 

Year Ended December 31, 

REVENUES: 
Residential ................... .. 
CommerciaL ....... , ........... . 
Industrial ................ , .... . 
Other retail ........... , ........ . 

Total Retail Revenues ... :-::.'. .. 
Wholesale ..................... . 
Transmission ................... . 
Other ......................... . 

Total Revenues ......... ,.;:· .. . 

OPERATING EXPENSES: 
Fuel and purchased power ... : ... . 
SPP network transmission costs ... · 
'operating and maintenance ..... . 
Depreciation and a/'1ortization ... . 
Selling, general and administrative 
Taxes other than income tax ...... 

Total Operating Expenses ...... . 

INCOME FROM OPERATIONS ...•..... 

OTHER INCOME (EXPENSE); 
Investment earn'ings ............ . 
Other income ....... : .......... . 
Other expense .... -. ..... .-.. : .... . 

Total Other Income ....... '.''. .. . 

Interest expense .. ,.: .............. . 

INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAXES ..... . 
Income tax expense ............... . 

NET INCO(v1E ......... , ............ . 
Less: Net income attributable to 

noncontroHing interests ... : . : .· ... 

NET INCOME ATTRIBUTABLE 
TO WESTAR ENERGY, INC.. ........ . 

BASIC EARNINGS PER 
AVERAGE COMMON SHARE. 

, OUTSTANDING ATTRIBUTABLE 
TO WESTAR ENERGY, INC. •.... , .... 

DILUTED EARNINGS PER 
AVERAGE CQMMON SHARE • 
OUTSTANDING ATTRIBUTABLE 
TO WESTAR ENERGY, IN~ .......... .. 

2015 2014 Change % Cliange 

(Dollars In Thousands, Except Per Share Amounts) 

768,618 

712AOO 
400,687 

: (17,155) 

1,864,550 

318,371 

241,835 

34,408 

2,45~,164 

·.- ! 

·, 561,065 
229,043' 

330,289 

310,591 

250,278 

156,901 

1,838,167 

620,997 

7,799 

19,438 

(17,636) 

9,601 

176,802 

453,796 

152,000 

301,796 

9,867 

$' 291,929 

2:11 

$ ' 2.99 

. '. d; 

$ 793,586 

. 727,964 ' 
414,997 

(24,180) 

1,912,367 

392,730 

256,838 

39,768 

2,601,703 

705,450. 

'2.18,924 
367, 188 . 
286,442 

250,439 

140,302 

1,968,745 

' 632,958 J 

10,622 

31,522 

(18,389)' 

23,755 

183,118 

473,595 

151,270 

. 322,325 

'9,066 

313,259 

"! 

$.; ~.4.0 

.S .. 2.35 

·" ... 
(24,968) (3.1) 

(15,564) ,. (2.1) 

(14,310) \3.4) 
7,025 .29.1 

. (47,817) (2.5) 

(74,359) " (18.9) 

(15,003) (5.8) 
,. (5,360) (13.5) 

(142,539) (5.5) 

(144,385) 
' \, 

. (20.5) 

.10,119 . ' ' 4.6 
(36,899) ."(10.0) 
24,149 8.4 
' . (161) ' (0.1) 

16,599 '" 11.8 

(130,578) (6.6) 

(11,961) (1.9) 

(2,823) ' (26.6) 

(1·2,084) (38.3) 
. ·, '753 ! : • 4.1 

J • ; 

(14,154) . (59.6) 

(6,316) . (3.4) 

( 19,79_9,) (4.2) 

730 0.5 

(20,529) (6.4) 

. 801 8.8 _., 

(21,330) 
J'' 

(6.8) 

$' (0.29.)., (12.1) 

,, 

-1. 

. $ : ' : (0,26) 'J11.)) 

Rate.Review Agreement 

In September 2015, the KCC issued an order in our state general ra:te 
review allowing us to adjust our prices to include, among other 
things, additional investment in La Cygne environmental upgrades 
and investment to extend the life of Wolf Creek. The new prices 
were effectiv~ late October 2015 and are expected to increase our 
annual retail revenues by approximately $78.3 million. 

·Gross Margin 

Fuel and purchased power costs fluctuate with electricity' sales and 
unit costs. As permitted by regulators, we adjust our retail prices to 
reflect changes in the costs of fuel and purchased power. Fuel and 
purchased power costs for wholesale customers are recovered at 
pr~vaifing market prices or based on a predetermined formula with 
a pri~e adjustment approved by FERC. As a result, changes in fuel 
and purchased power costs an~ ,offset in revenues ·with, minimal 
impact on net income. In addition, SPP network transmission costs 
fli,ictuate du'e primarily to investments by us and other members of 
the S~P (or upgrades to the transmission grid within the SPP RTO. 
As with fuel and purchased power costs, changes in SPP network 
transmission costs are mostly reflected in the prices we charge 
customers with minimal impact on net income. For these reasons, 
we believe gross margin is useful for understanding and analyzing 
changes in our operating performance from one period to the rn1xt. 
We calculate gross margin as total revenues, including.transmission 
r~venues, less the sum of fuel and purchased power costs and 
amounts billed by the SPP for J?.etwork transmission costs. 
Accordingly, gross margin reflects transmission revenues and costs 
on a net basis. The foµowing table summarizes our gross margill for 
the years ei;ided December 31, 2015 and 2014. 

Year Ended December 31, 2015 2014 Change , %Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Revenues ............. : ...... : •.. $' 2,459,164 $ 2,601,703 ·s ( 142,539 i (5.5) 

Less:· Fuel and purchased 
power expense ........... 561,065 705,450 (144,385) (20.5) 

SPP network transmission 
costs .................... 229,043 •' 218,924 10,119 4.6 

Gross Margin ...... _. ................ s 1,669,056 $ 1,677,329 (8,273) (0.5) 

The following table reflects changes in .electricity sales for the years 
ended December 31, 2015 and' 2014. No electricity sales are shown 
for transmissio'n or other as they are not directly related to the 
amount of electricity we sell. 

Year End~d December 31, 2015 2014 Change %Change 

(Thousands of MWh) 
ELECTRICITY SALES: 

Residential ................... .'. 6,364 6,580 (216) (3.3) 

Commercial. ....... " ........... 7,500' 7,521 (21) (0.3) 

Industrial .............. " ..... '.. 5,502 5,601 (99) (1.8) 

Other retail: .... , ................ · : 84 86 (2) (2.3) 

Total Reiail: ...... '. ............ 19,450 . 19,788 (338) (1.7) 

Wholesale .. '. ................... 8,492 9;544 (1,052) (11.0) 

Tot~I ......................... 27,942 29,332 (1,390) (4.7) 
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Gross margin decreased due primarily to an estimated $13:8 million 
transmission revenues refund obligation associated with a FE~G 
prqceeding. See N"ote. 3 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial 
Statements, '.'Rate Matters and Regulation - FERC Proceedings;'. 
for a discussion of this proceeding. Energy marketing margin 
decreased $11.2 million due to greater volatility in2014 of wholesale 
power prices. Also contributing to the decrease in gross margin_ was 
lower retail electricity sales. The lower residential and commercial 
electric sales were due to warm winter weather. During 2015, there 
were approximately 19% fewer heating degree days compared 
to 2014. The lower industrial sales were due to a few of oµr 
larger cust~mers who experienced weaker global demand for 
their products.. . , . , 

Income from operations is the most directly comparable measure to 
our presentation of gross margin that is calculated and presented in 
accordance with GAAP in our consolidated statements of income. 
Our presentation of gross margin should not be considered in 
isolation or as a substitute for income from operations. Additionally, 
our presentation of gross margin may not be comparable to similarly 
titled meas:ure~ reported by other companies., 'J;'he following ta~le 
reconi::iles income from operations with gross margin for the y,~ars 
ended Dec;~mb~r-3:)., 2015 and_2014. 

Year Ended December 31, 2015 2014 Change %Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Gross margin ............. ; ·: .. ..... $ i,669,056 $ 1,677,329 (8,273) (0.5) 

Less: Operating and maintenance 
expense .......... : . ..... 330,289 367, 188 ( 36,899) (10:0) 

Depreciation and amortization 
expense .............. : .. 310,591 286,442 24,149 8.4 

Selling, general and 
administrative expense .... 250,278 250,439 (161) (0.1) 

. Taxes other than income tax .. 156,901 140,302 16,599 11.8 

Income from operations ............ 620,997 632,958 (11,961) (1.9) 

Operating Expenses and Other Income and Expense Items 

Year Ended December 31, 2015 2014 ·.change %Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Operating and maintenance 
expense .. .- .. · ....... ., .......... :» $ ·330,289 $ 367;]88 $ (36,899) .(1,0.0) 

Operating and maintenance expense decreased due principally to: 

• lower transmission and distribution operations and maintenance 
expense of $14.8 million due partially to focus on capital 
replacell)-ept for longer term grid resiliency; : 

•lower costs at our ~oal fired plants of $10.5 million, which ·were 
principally the result .of higher operating and maintenance cost~ 
incurred during a 2oi4 scheduled outage at J~C; and . 

• lower costs at Wolf Creek of $10.3 million, which were principally 
the result of higher operating and maintenaµce costs. incurred 
during a 2014 scheduled outage.. · 

Year Ended December 31, 2015 2014 Change % Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Depreciation and amortization 
expense........................ ·310,591 .$ 286,442 24,149;1, · -8.4' 

Depreciation and amortization ~pense increased d~e to additions 
at our power plants, including air quality controls, additiori.s at Wolf 
Creek to enhance reliability and the addition of transmission 
facilities. Depreciation related to environmental equipment placed 
in-service at La Cygne, as approved by the KCC, was deferred' until 
new retail prices became effective in-late October 2015. 

Year Ended December 31, 2015 2014 Change %Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Sell.ing, general a~d administrative 
250)78 (161). expense ... : .................... $ $ 250,439 (0.1) 

Selling, general and administrative expense decreased due pr_imarily 
to a reduction of $4.2 million in amortization for previously deferred 
amounts with various energy efficiency programs; however, partially 
offsetting this decrease was higher labor and employee benent'tosts 
of$5.l million partially related to restructuring charges.:.''., · 

.. 
Year Ended December 31, 2015 2014 Change %Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Taxes other than income tax ........ . 156,901 $ 140;302 $. 16,599 11.8 

Taxes other than income tax increased due primarily to an increase 
of $16.9 million_ in •property t~ expense. This-increase is· mostly 
offset in retail revenue. 

Year Ended December31, 2oi5 2014 ' Change % Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Investment earnings .............. . 7,799 10,622 { 2,823 ) { 26.6) 

Investment earnings decreased due primarily to recording a 
$2.2 million lower gain on a ·trust to secure certain retirement 
benefit obligations. 

Year Ended December 31, 2015 2014 Change · % Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Other income .................... . 19,438 31,522 $ {12,084) . (38.3 ) 

Other income decreased due primarily to our having recorded about 
$15.0 million less in equity AFUDC due primarily to completion of 
major construction projects. The decrease was partially offset by 
our having recorded $2.7 million more in corporate-owned .life 
insurance (COLI) beµefits. ,, ., 

Year Ended December 31, 2015 201,4 Change " % Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

lnt~rest expense................... $ 176,802 $ 183,118 (6,316) (3.4) 

Interest expense decreased due primarily to a decrease in long-term 
interest expense of $14. 7 million due to refinancing debt. However, 
partially offsetting this decrease was a reduction in debt AFUDC of 
$8.5 million primarily due to z:educed CWIP. · · ' 
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2014 Compared to 2013 

Below we discuss our operating results for the year ended 
December 31, 2014,. compared to the results for the. year ended 
December 31, 2013. Significant changes in results of operations 
shown in the.table immediately below are further explained in the 
descriptiqns that follow. 

Year Ended December 31; 

REVENUES: 
Residential .................... . 

Commercial .................... . 

Industrial .................... .. 

Other retail. .................. .. 

Total Retail Revenues ......... . 

Wholesale .................... .. 

·Transmission .................. .. 

Other ......................... . 

Tot~I Revenues ............... . 

OPERATING EXPENSES: 

Fuel and purchased power •....... 

SPP network transmission costs .. . 

Operating and maintenance· ..... . 

Depreciation and amortization ... . 

Selling, general and administrative 

·Taxes other than income tax . : .... 

Total Operating Expenses ...... . 

INCOME FROM OPERATIONS ........ . 

OTHER INCOME (EXPENSE): 

lnvestmentearnings ..•....•..... 

Other_ income .................. . 

Otherexpense ................. . 

Total Other Income (Expense) ... 

Interest expense ................. -.. 

INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAXES .•.... 

Income tax expense ............... . 

NET INCOME ..................... . 

Less: Net income attributable to 
·noncontrolling interests ......... . 

NET INCOME ATTRIBUTABLE TO 

. 2014 2013 - Change % Change 

(Dollars In Thousands, Except Per Share Amounts) 

793,586 $ . 728,852 64,734 8.9 

9.1 727 .~64 667' 106 60,858 

414,997 374,825 40,172 10.7 

(24,180) 8,939 (33,119) (370.5) 
~~~~~~~~~~~-

1, 912, 367 1,779,722 132,645 7.5 

392,730 348,239 44,491 12.8 

256,838 . 210,281 

39,768 32,4l2 

2,601,70? 2,370,654 

705,450 

218,924. 

367,188 

286,442 

250,439 

· 140,302. 

1,968,745 

632,958 

634,797 

178,604 

359,060 

272,593 

224,133 

122,282 

1,791,469 

579,185 

10,622 10,056 

31,522 35,609 

{18,389) (18,099) 

46,557 

7,356 

231,049 

22.1 
22.7. 

,9.7 

70,653 11.1 

40,320 22'6 

8,128 2.3 

13,849 5.1 

. 26,306 11.7 

18,020 .14.7 

177,276 

53,773 

566 

(4,087) 

(290) 

9.9 

9.3 

5.6 

(11;5) 

(1.6) 

23,755 27,566 (3,811) (13.8) 
~~~~~~~~~~~-

183, 118 182;167 951 0.5 

473,595 424,584 49,011 11.S 

151,270 123,721 27,549 22.3 
~~~~~~~~~~~-

322, 325 300,863 21,462 7.1 

9,066 8,343 723 8.7 

WESTAR ENERGY. INC............. $ 313,259 $ 292,520 $ 20,739 7.1 

BASIC EARNINGS PER 
AVERAGE COMMON SHARE 
OUTSTANDING ATTRIBUTABLE 
TO WESTAR ENERGY;INC.. ........ . 

DILUTED EARNINGS PER 
AVERAGECOMMON SHARE 
OUTSTANDING ATTRIBUTABLE 
TO WESTAR ENERGY, INC.. ........ . 

2.40 -

2.35 

2.29 0.11 4.8 

..... 
2.27 0.08. 3.5 

- Rate Review Agreement 

In November 2013, the KCC issued an order allowing-us to ·adjust 
our prices to include the additional investment in the La Cygne 
environmental upgrades, as discussed below, and fo reflect cost 
reductions elsewhere. The new prices were expected to increase our 
annual retail revenues by approximately $30.7 million. 

. GrossMargin 

The following table summarizes our gross margin for, the years 
ended December 3_1, 2014 and 2013. 

Year Ended December 31, 2014 2013 Change % Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Revenues .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . $ 2,601,703 $ 2,370,654 231,049 9.7 

Less: Fuel and pur~hased 
power expense ....... _ ... , 705,450 634,797 70,653 11.1 

SPP netl'/ork transmission 
costs . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 218,924 178,604 40,320 22.6 

7.7 Gross Margin...................... $ 1,677,329. $ 1,557;i53 $ 120,076 

The following table reflects. changes in electricity sales for the years 
ended December 31, 2014 and 2013. No electricity sales are shown 
for transmission or other as they are not directly related to the 
amoµnt of electricity we sell. 

Vear Ended December 31, 

ELECTRICITY SA LES: 
Residential .................... . 
Commercial. ................... . 
Industrial ...................... . 
Other retail .................... . 

Total Retail ................. .. 
Wholesale ... : ................. . 

Total ..... : ................. . 

2014 

6,580 
7,521 
5,601 

86 

19,788 

9,544 

29,332 

2013 

· (Thousands of MWh) 

6,523 
7,480 
5,407 

86 

19,496 

8,593 

28,089 

Change % Change 

57 
41 

194 

292 

951 

1,243 

0.9 

0.5 
3.6 

1.5 

11.1 

4.4' 

Gross margin-. increased due primarily to higher retail. revenues, 
principally the result of higher retail prices. Average retail prices 
were about 6% higher than 2013, resulting from recovery of 
investments we made in our transmission infrastructure and air 
quality controls at our power plants. Retail revenues were· also 
impacted by more electricity sales resulting principally from 
increased sales to industrial customers. . . 

The following table reconciles income from operations with gross 
margin for the years ended December 31, 2014 and2013 .. , · 

Year Ended December 31, 2014 2013 Change % Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Gros~margin...................... $1,677,329 $1,557,253 ·s 120,076 7.7 

Less: Operating and mainten~nce 
expense................. 367,188 359,060 8,128 · 2.3 

Depreciation and amortization 
expense ............... .. 

Selling, general and 
administrative expense .... 

Taxes other than income tax .. 

Income from operations ........... . 

286,442 

250,439 

140,302 

632,958 

272,593 

224,133 

122,282 

579,185 

13,849 

26,306 
18,020 

53,773 

5.1 

11.7 
14.7 

9.3 
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Operating Expenses and Other Income and Expense Item's 1 • . 

Vear Ended December 31, 2014 2013 Change · % Change 

' ' ~ . . . (Dollars In Thousands) 0 • 

Operating and maintenance 
. expense ................... :, ... : 367,188 $ 359,060 8,128 2.3 

Operating ~d -maintenance eXpense increased due principally to: 

• ,a $6.4 milli~n in~;eaie f~ op~rating and maint~Il~Ce ~OStS at OU~ 
pl~ts pri-\Ilarily,for.pl~ned outages at our coal fired plants; · · 

• a $4.3 mill~on mqease in operating and maintepance costs to 
enl)ance reli~billty of our transmiSSlOI). systems; .and;. . 

• ap. approxiinately $~·V!:illion i~crease in co.~ts at Wolf Creek 
attributable. piimarUy to.,a planned outage ip the first and .second 
quarr.\\rs of ZOJ,4; ~O~~y~r,' -_ . . , , , .. _ . 

• parti,ally offsetting these ipcreases was a $7.8 million decrease iJ:1 
' amounts expensed for' previou~ly c:leferred st9rm costs. 
•: '• .t _,, ' 1 ·' 

Year Ended December 31, 2014 2013 Change % Change 

D~·pr~ciati~n an~ amortization' ·; • · ' 
(Dollars In Thousands) 

,'.:··' « •')'. 

expensec ......... : ' .. . .. .. .. .. . $' ' 286,442 $ 272,593' ' - $' 13,849 5.1 

Depreciation. and amortization- expe:µse increased due to plant 
additions, including .air. quality .controls, ;n;i.d transmission facilities 
as w.ell as increased_ amortization relate.d primarily to implementing 
new;_s9ftware systems., 

" 
Vear Ended December 31, 2014 2013 Change % Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Selling, general and administrative 
expense ............... ·.-...... · ..... $ 250,439 $ 224,133 $ '26;}06 11.7 

Selling, general and administrative expense i.ncrea5ed due primarily to: - - -

• higher labor and employee benefit costs of $10.6 mjlliol}; 
• a $6.l million increase in fees related primarily to implementing 

new software systems; and, . 
• an increase 'in the allowance for uncollectibie ·accounts of 

$2.7 million. 

Vear Ended December 31, . 201~ 2013 Change % Change 

(DoJlars In Thousands) 

Taxes other than income tax .. : ... '. .. . $ .140,302 . $ ·. 122;28,2 -. -·S . 18,020 . 14.7 

Taxe~ other than mcome tax increased dt:tt{p~arily t0 a $16.2 million 
illcrease in property ta:ices, which ate offset in retail revenues. -' ' -

. ,. ' . ' '' 

Vear Ended December 31," ' 2014 2013 Change ' % Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Other income ....... : ... : : .. ' ..... : $ · 31,522 35,609 ·s (4,087) . (11.sJ 

Other income decreased ,du.e_ primarily .to our having record.ed 
about $6,9.mill~on less i11 COLI ,benefits. The decrease was, partially 
offs~t by our havil).g re<;:orded $2.9 million more in equity AFUDC_. 

Vear Ended December 31, 2014 2013 Change % Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Income tax expense ............... . 151,270 $ 123,721 $ 27,549 22.3 

Income tax expense increased due primarily to higher income 
before income taxes. 

Financial C~ndition 

A number of factors affected amounts recorded on our balance 
sheet as of December 31, 2015, compared to December 31, 2014. 

As of December 31, 2015 . - '2014 Change % Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Fuel inventory and_ supplies......... $ 301,294 $ 247,406 $ 53,888 21.8 

Coal· inv~ntory increased $44.3 million due to improved rail 
performance and due to reduced coal plant utilization. In addition, 
materials and supplies increased $10.9 million due primarily to 
improved substation relfability. 

As of Decem.ber 31, 2015 -

Property, plani and eq'uipment, net . . $ 8,524,902 

2014 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

$ 8, 162,908 

Change' % Change 

s· 361,994 4.4 

Property, plant and equipment, net of accumulated depreciation, 
incr~~sed due primarily to plant additions for air quality controls, 
additional transmission facilities, additions -for our wind energy 
project and revisions to·our AROs. 

As ofDecember 31, 2015 2014 Change ·%Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Regulatory assets ................ : .. 860,918 859,778 1,140 0.1 

Regulatory liabilities ... '. : . · .. : ...... 292,811 343,485 (50,674) (14.8) 

Net regulatory assets ............. 568,107 516,293 51,814 10.0 

Total regulatory assets increased due primarily to the following 
items: 

• a $60.6 million increase in debt reacquisition costs related to the 
redemption of Westar Energy first mortgage bonds; 

•.a $15.4 ~illion increase in .deferred depreciation expense .and 
ca'.rrying costs related tb our capital investment associated with 
enviroimientaf upgrades at La Cygne; 

• a $5.9 million increase in conditional AR Os; 
• a $5.4 million increase in amounts deferred. for Wolf Creek 

refueling and maintenance outages; 
• a $5.0 million increase in _amounts deferred for property ta:X:es; 

however, .. -
• partially offsetting these increase_s was an $81.8 million decrease in 

deferred employee benefit costs,. due principally to an increase in 
the discount rates used to calculate our ·and. Wolf Creek's pension 
benefit obligations and the adoption of updated mortality tables; 

·and 
~a $9.9 million decrease in amounts due from customers for future 
·income taxes. 

Total regulatory liabilities decreased due primarily to,the following 
reasons: 

• a $34.4' million decrease in amounts collected but nc:it yet spent to 
· dispo'se of plant assets; and' · 
•·a $20.6 million decrease in refund obligations related to amounts 

we have collected from our customers in excess of our actual cost 
of fuel and purchased power; however, 

•partially offsetting these decreases was a $16.7 million increase in 
pension and other post-retirement benefit costs. 
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As of December 31, 2015 2014 Change % Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Short-term debt .... : ............. . 250;300 $ 257,600 $ {i,300) ( 2.8) 

Short~term debt decreased due -to decreased issuances of com
mercial paper. 

AsofDecember31, 2015 2014 Change . % ·change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Long-term debt, neL ........... :. $ 3, 163,950 S 3, 187,080 $ (23, 130) ( 0.7) 

In 2015, Westar Energy issued $5SO.O ~illion in principal amount of 
first mortgage bonds. Proceeds of these issuances were used to retire 
$575.0 million in principal amount of Westar Energy first mortgage 
bonds. For more information on our long-term debt, see Note 9 of 
the Notes. to Consolidated Financial Statements, "Long-term Debt:' 

' . ' . '. 

As of December 31, 2015 2014 Change. %Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) ' 
Current maturities of long-term debt 

of variable interest entities ........ 28,309 27,933 376 ].3 
Long-term debt of variable 

interest entities ................. 138,097 166,565 (28,468.) (17.1) 

Total long-term debt of variable 

interest entities ........ · ....... 166,406 194,498 .$ (28,092) (14.4) 

Total long-term debt ofVIEs decreased due principally to the VIEs 
that hold the JEC and La Cygne leasehold interests having made 
principal payments totaling $27.9 million. 

AsofDecember31, 2015 2014 Change %Change 

'(Dollars In Thousands) 

Deferredincometaxliabilities ..... :. $1,591,430 $1,445,851 $ 145,579 10.1 

Long-term deferred income t~ liabilities increased due,primarlly to 
the use of bonus and accelerated depreciation methods during the year. 

As of December 31, 2015 2014 Change % Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Accrued employee benefits ......... . 462,304 $ 532,622 $ (70,318) (13.2) 

Accrued employee benefits decreased due primarily to lower pension 
and post-retirementbenefit obligations as a result ofincreases in the 
discount rates used to calculate our and Wolf Creek's pension benefit 
obligations and the adoption of updated mortality tables. 

As of December 31, 2015 2014 Change % Change 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Asset retirement obligations ....... . 275,285 s 230,668 s 44,617 19.3 

AROs increased due primarily to a new ARO of approximately 
$34.4 million as a result of the CCB regulation published by the 
EPA. See Note 13 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, 
"Commitments and Contingencies:' and Note 14 of the :Notes to 
Consolidated Financial Stat~ments, "Asset Retirement Obligatiqns;' 
for addition~ information. 

LIQUIDITY AND.CAPITAL RESOURCES 

Overview. 

Available sources of funds to operate our business include internally 
generated cash, short-term borrowings under Westar Energy's 
commercial paper program and revolving credit facilities and access 
to capital markets ... We expect to meet our day-to-day cash 
requirements ihcl~diu"g, among ;t:her items, fuel and p~rchased 
power, dividends," interest payments, income· taxes and pension 
contributions, using primarily internally gene~atd cash arid 'short
term borrowings. To meet the cash requirements ·for our capital 
investments, we expect'to use internally generated "cash, short-term 
borrowi~gs and proceeds from the issua'n:te of debt 'and ·equity 
securities in the capital markets. When sucl:i'balances are of sufficient 
size and it makes economic sense to d~5"so, we also use proceeds 
from the issuance oflong-term debt and equity securities to repay 
short-term borrowings, which are priricipilly related to investments 
in capital equipment and the redemption of bonds and for working 
capital and general corporate purposes. In 2016, -we expect to 
continue our significant capital spending program and plan to 
contribute to our pension trust. We continue to believe that we will 
have th~ ability to p~y dividends, Uncertainties affecting our ability 
to meet cash requirements include; ·among others, factors affecting 
revenues· described in ·"Item· IA. ·Risk Factors" and " - Operating 
Results" above, economicconditions, regulatory actions, compliance 
with environmental regulations and conditions .in the capital 
markets. For additional information on our future cash requirements, 
se·e " - Future Cash Requirements" below .. 

Capital Structure 

As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, our capital structure, excluding 
short-term.debt, was as foll~~s: 

As of December 31, 2015 

Common equity .............................. : ... : ............. : . 52% 
Noncontrolling interests ........................................ :. <1% 

Long-term debt, including VI Es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 48% 

Short-Term Borrowings 

2014 

49% 
<1% 
51% 

Westar Energy maintains a commercial paper program pursuant to 
which it may issue commercial paper up to a maximum aggregate 
apiount outstanding at· any one time of $1.0 billion. This program is 
supported by Westar Energy's revolving credit f~cilities. Maturities 
of commercial paper i~sua!ices may not exceed 365 days from the 
date of iss~ance and proceeds from such issuances will be used to 
~emporarily,fund capital expenditures, to redeem debt on an int~rim 
basis, for working capital and/or for other general corporate 
purposes. As of February 17, 2016, Westar Energy had $308.9 million 
of commercial paper issued and outstanding. · · · 

Westar Energy has two revolving credit facilities in the amounts of 
$730.0 ·million and $270.0 million.' In "September 2015, Westar 
Energy extended· the term of the $730.0 million facility by oiie year 

'I;' 
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to terminate in September 2019;.$20.7 million of which will expire 
in September 2017 .. The .$270.0 million facility will expire ·in 
February 2017. As long as there is no default under, the facilities, the 
$730.0 million facility may be extended· an additional year and the 
aggregate amount of borrowing~. under t;he $730.0 million and 
$270.0· million facilities may1 be increased to $1.0:billion and 
$400;0 million, respectively, subject to lender· participation. All 
borrowings under the facilities are· secured by KGE first mortgage 
bonds. Total combined. borrowings under the revolving credit 
facilities and . the ·commercial· paper program may not exceed 
$1,0 billion at any given time. As.of February· 17; 2016, no amounts 
were borrowed and $19.2 million ofletters of credit had been issued 
under the $730;0 mi.Ilion facility. No amounts were borrowed and 
no letters of credit were issued under the $270.0 million facility as 
of:the same date. . · · '•. 

A- default by Westar Energy .or KGE under other indebtedness 
totaling more than $25.0 million would• be a default under both 
revolving credit facilities. Westar ·Energy is required to maintain a 
consolidated indebtedness to consolidated capitalization ratio Of 
65% or less at all times. At December 31, 2015, our ratio was' 49%. 
See Note 8 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, 
"Short-Term Debt;' for:additional information regarding·our, short
term borrowings. 

long-Term Debt Financing · 1 

As of December 31, 2015; we had'$12L9·million of variable rate, 
t~;:exempt bonds outstanding. While the interest r~tes for th.ese 
b,onds have been ·extremeh' low, W~ C?Iitin,~·~· t

1
0 WQnitor the credit 

markets and evaluate o.~ options with respect to these,.ponds.. . 

In'.February 2016, KGE, as lessee to the La Cygne sal.e:leaseback, 
effected a refunding of$162.l milli,on i.n.qutstanding bonds hel<;lby 
the trustee ·of the lease maturing March 2021. The stated -interest 
rate .of the bonds was reduced from 5.647%. fo 2.398%. See Note 17 
of the Notes to Con~olidated Fin,ancial'Sta~emen'ts, "Variabl.e Interest 
Entities;' for additional information regarding our La Cygne 
sale-l!'!aseback. 

In November 2015, Westar Eifergy issued·$250.0 million' in principal 
amount of first mortgage bonds bearing stated interest at3.25% and 
maturing December 2025~ Concurrently, Westar Energy issued 
$300.0 million in principal amount of first mortgage bonds bearirig 
stated interest at 4.25% and maturing December 2045. 

• .r : ~. - J • • ~ . i • 

Also in November 2015, Westa,r,Ene,rgy redeemed $300.0 milli<?n in 
principal amount _offlrst:~or;tgage boi:ids bearing stated interest at 
8.625% maturing)n Oecepi~er 2918 for $3()0.9 million which 
includ~d a call premium.,,'l;'he call premium was recorded as a 
regulatory asset an<;l is b~~g -~~~d, ,qver th~ term .Of the new bonds. 

In August 2015, Westar Energy redeemed $150.0 million in principal 
amount of ~rst m<::>rtgage bonds ):>earing st;ited.interest at 5,875% 
~d maturin,g July 2036: · . 

I I 

In January 2015, Westar Energy .redeemed $125.0 miUion· in 
principal amount of first mortgage. bonds beartng stated interest at 
5.95% and maturin~ J'!p.uary 2035. : . 

The Westar Energy'.and KGE'mortg~ges 'each contain provisions 
restricting the amount of first mortgage bonds that can be issu~d 
by each entity. We must comply with such ·restrictions prtor to 
the issuance· o( .additional first mortgage bonds or. othe.r 
secured indebtedness. · 

Under the' Westar Energy mortgage; the issuance ofbo~ds is subject 
to llinitations based on the amount ofbondable property additions~ 
In' addition; splong as' any'bonds issued prior to January l, 1997, 
remaifi: outStaridiilg, the mortgage prohibits additional first 
mortgage' bonds from being. issued; except in connectioll' with 
certain refundings, unless Westar Energy's 'uriconsolidated net 
earnings available for interest, depreciation, ai;id property retirement 
(which as defined, does not in,qude earnings or loss!!~ attrib!-ltable to 
the ownership of securities qf ~~bsidiaries), for· a period of 12 con
se!=utive months within 15 .months pi;ece,dil).g,the issu~ce, are npt 
less than the greater of twice the. finnual)nterest charges on or 10% 
of the principal amount of all first mortgage bonds outstanding after 
giving effect to the prop~sed issuance. As <?f December 31? ~015~ 
appro~matdy $851.0 mi)lion princ;ipal ~ount of additional first 
mortgage bonds could be issued under the most restri,ctive provisio~s 
in the mortgage, except in connection with certain. refundings. 

'r': 

Under the KGE mortgage, the amount. of first mortgage bon:ds 
authorized is limited to a maximum of $3.5 billion and the issuance 
of bonds is subject to limitations bas~d .on.the amount ofbondable 
property additions. In addition, the mo~tgage prohibits additional 
first, mortgage bonds from being issued,:except in connection witli 
certain refundings; unless KG E's net earnings before income taxes 
and before provision for retirement and depreciation of property for 
a period of 12 consecutive months within 15 month~ preceding the 
is,suance are not less,,than ~ith!(r ~o and one-half times th!! annual 
interest charges on or 10% of the pr~ncipal ~ount of all KGE first 
m01:tgage bonds , outstanding. after giving effect to the proposeq 
iss~ance. As of D~c~mber 31, 2015, approximately $1.5 .billion 
principal amount of additional KGE first mortgage bonds c~uld.be 
issued under the most restrictive provisions ih the mortgage, except 
in connection with certain refundings. 
f I ~ .' • , • , ' , j 

Some of our, debt instruments c011tain restrictions that require .1;1~ to 
maintain leverage ratios as defined in the credit agreements, vye 
calculate these ratios in accordance with the agreements , and 
th~y ... are used' t~ dete~mine c~mpliance with ~ur. various debt 
~~venants. V'!e were in compliance with these covei;iants as ,of 
December 31, 2015. 
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lmpact·of Credit Ratings on Debt Financing 

Moody's Investors Servke (Moody's) and Standard & Pbor's Ratings 
Services (S&P) are independent credit-rating agencies that rate our 
debt securities. These, ratings indicate e<\ch agency's assessment of 
our ability to pay interest and principal when due on our securities. 

In general, more favorable credit ratings increase borrowing 
opportunities and reduce the cost of borrowing. Under Westar 
Energy's revolving credit facilities and commercfal paper program, 
our cost of borrowings is determin~d in part by credit rating~. 
However, Westar Energy's ability to bs>r~ow under the credit facilities 
and commercial paper program are not conditioned on maintaining 
a particular credit rating. We may.enter into new credit agreements 
that contain credit rating conditions, which could affect our liquidity 
and/or our borrowing costs. 

Factors that impact our credit ratings include a combination of 
objective and subjective criteria. Objective criteria include typical 
financial ratios, such as total debt to total capitalization and funds 
from operations to total debt, · among others, future capital 
expenditures and our access to liquidity including committed lin'es 
of credit. Subjective criteria include such items as the quality and 
credibility of management, the political and regulatory environment 
we operate in and an assess~ent of our governance and risk 
management practices. 

As of February 17, 2016, our ratings with the agencies.are as shown 
in the table below. · · · 

Westar Energy KGE 
FirsfMortgage First Mortgage 
Bond Rating Bond Rating. 

Moody's .. ; ....... · ........... · A2 A2 
S&P ....................... A A 

Common Stock 

Westar Energy 
Commercial 

Paper 

+2 
A-2 

Rating 
Outlook 

Stable 
Stable 

Westar Energy's Restated Articles of Incorporation, as amended, 
provide for 275.0 million authorized shares of common stock. As of 
December 31, 2015, Westar Energy had 141.4 million shares·issued 
and outstanding. 

In Septem~er 2013, Westar Energy entered into two forward sale 
agreements with two banks. Under the terms of the agreements, the 
banks, as forward sellers, borrowed 8.0 million shares of Westar 
Energy's common stock from third parties and sold them to a group 
of underwriters for $31.15 per.share. Pursuant fo' over-allotment 
options granted to the u~derwriters, the underwriters purchased in 
October 2013 an additional 0.9 million shares from the banks as 
forward· sellers, increasing the total number of shares under the 
forward sale agreements to approximately 8.9 million. The 
underwriters received a commission equal to 3.5% of the sales price 
of all shares sold under each <\greement. 

In March 2013, Westar Energy entered into a three-year sales agency 
financing agreement and master forward sale agreement with a 
bank. The maximum amount that Westar Energy may offer and sell 
under the March 2013 agreements is the lesser of an aggregate of 
$500.0 million or approximately 25.0 million shares, subject to 
adjustment for share splits, share combinations and share dividends. 
Under the terms of the sales agency financing agreement, Westar 
Energy may offer and sell shai:es of its common stock from time to 
time. In addition, under the terms of the sales agency financing 
agreement and master. forward sale confirmation, Westar Energy 
may. from time to time enter into one or more forward sale 
transactions with the bank, as forward purchaser, and the bank will 
borrow shai:es of Westar Energy's common stock from third parties 
and sell them through its agent. The agent receives a commission 
equal to 1 % of the sales price of all shares sold under the agreements. 

In April 2010, Westar Energy entered into a three-year sales agency 
financing agreement and master forward sale agreement with a 
bank that was terminated in March 2013. The maximum amount 
that Westar Energy could offer and sell under the agreements 
was the lesser of an aggregate of $500.0 million or approximately 
22.0 million shares, subject to adjustment for share splits, share 
combinations and share dividends. Terms under these agreements 
are generally similar to the March 2013 agreements described above. 

The following table summarizes our common stock. activity 
pursuant to tlie three forward sale agreements. 

Year Ended December31, 2015 2014 2013 

Shares that could be settled at beginni~g of year .... 9,160,500 12,052,976 1,75J,4l5 
Transactions entered: ... :.' ........ .' .............. \ 11,367,673 
Transactions. settledl•I ............................. 9,160,500 2,892,476 1,068,112 

Shares that could be settled at ena of year : ... , .. 9,160,500 12,052,976 

<•!Jhe shares settled during the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013, 
were settled. with a physiCal settlement amount of approximately $254.6 million, 
$82.9 million and $27. 0 million, respectively. 

The forward sale transactions were entered into at market prices; 
therefore, the forward sale· agreemeJ;ltS. had no initial fair value. 
Westar Energy did not receive any proceeds from the sale of 
common stock under the forward sale agreements until transactions 
were settled. Westar Energy settl.ed the forward sale transactions 
through physical share settlement and recorded the forward sale 
agreements within equity. The shares under the forward sale 
agreements were initially priced when the transactions were entered 
into and were subject to certain fixed· pricing adjustments during 
the term of the agreements. The net proceeds from the forward sale 
transactioris represent the prices established by the forward sale 
agreements applicable to the' time periods in which physical 
se~tlement occurred. 

Westar Energy used the proceeds from' the transactions described 
above to repay short-term borrowings, with such borrowed amounts 
principally used for investments in capital equipment, as well as for 
working capital and general corporate purposes. 
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Summary of Cash Flows . ,·, 

Vear Ended December 31, :!015 2013 

Cash'flows from (used in): 
(In Thousands) 
'' .. 

__ 7i4,~43 .. s 824.355''. ·s · 702,803 

. ( 649,704) . ( 838,748 i' . ( 64i,901) 
'Operating activities ................. .'. '. ....... . 
·investing activities ..... : ................... : ... • 
Financing activities' ... : . . .' ................... : . 
- - ' : •''. 

(66,164) . 14,462 . (62,244) 

Net (decrease) increase in cash·and 
.•,;" ·'' 

cash equivalents ......................... . (1,325) $ 69 (1,342) 

'Cash Flows from Operating Activities .. · ··.· 

Cash flows from operating a'ctivities 'decreased'$109.8 millioidri 
201.5 compared to 2014: due principally to our having received 
$62.8 million less for _wholesale power sales and transmission 
services, our having received $51.8 million less frol).1. retail 
c~~~~mers, our having paid ,$25.2 mll\i.on more.-for the VV:olf 
Creek refueling outage and our having received $10.0 million less 
for energy marketing activities. Partially offsetting thes~ 
decreases was our having paid $40.l million less for coal and 
natural &as. -

Cash flows from operating activities increased $121.6 million in 
2014 compared to '2013 due princip'ally ·to our having received 
$384.2 million more from retail and wholesale customers. This 
increase was offset partially by our having paid $227.4 million m:ore 
for fuel and purchased power. 

. cash Flows used in Investing Activities 

Cash flows used in investing activities decreased $189:0 million 
from 2015 to 2014 ·due primarily to our having' invested 
$151.8 million less in 'additions to property, plant and equip
ment and our having received $23.6 million more from· mfr 
investment in COLI. 

Cash flows used in investing activities increased $196.8 million 
from 2013 to 2014 due primarily to decreased proceeds :from 
investment in COLI of $104.4 million and increased investment in 
property, plant and equipment of$72.0 million. 

Cash Flows from (u~ed in) Ffr1ancing Activities 

Cash flows. from financing ~ctivities decreased. $80.6 million.in 
2015 compared to 2014. The decrease was due primarily to our 
having redeemed $208.4 million more in long-term debt, 
issuing $U9.7 million less in commercial paper, and repaying 
$23.3 millio.n more for bprrowings agai11st t4e cash sm:render 
value of COLI., Partially· .offsetting these decreases was our 
having issued $170.3 million mordn common stock and·issuing 
$125.9 million more in long-term deb{ ' · , 

' ' .,, 

Cash flows from financing activities increased $76.7 million in 
2014 compared ·to 2013.' The increase was due· primarily to our 
having borrowed $327.6 million more 'tn short-terpi debt,. our 
having repaid $104.;2 million less for borrowings against the c·ash 
surrender value, of. COLI, and also an increase in issuances· of 
common stock of $54.8 million. This was partially offset by our 
having paid $327.5 million more to retire, and our having rece~ved 
$74.4 million less from issuances, oflong-term debt. 

Future Cash .Requirements , · 

Our business reqilires significant capital investments. Through 
2018, we expect to need cash primarily for utility construction 
programs designed- to improve and expand facilities related to 
providing electric service! which include;:, but are not limited to, 
expenditures to develop renewable generation, new transmission 
lines and other improvements to our power plants, transmission 
and distribution lines and equipment. We expect to meet these cash 
needs with internally generated cash, short-term borrowings and 
the issuance of s'ecurities in the capital markets. 

We have incurred and expect to continue to incur significant costs 
to comply "7ith existing and future environmental laws and 
i:egUlatipns, ,Which are subject to changing interpretations and 
amendments. Changes to environmental regu1ations could result in 
significantly more stringent laws and regulations or interpretations 
therepf that c;ould affect us and, our industr.y in, particular. These 
laws,, regulation~ and !11terpretatioi;is could result 41 more stringent 
~erms .in our existi11g oper.ati;ng permits or-a failure to obtain new 
permi~s could cau~e a material. increase in our capital or operational 
costs aµd.c~mld otherwis<';,have a material effect on our op~rations 
anct 1=ons0Jtdated_ fiµanciaj results. . 

Capital expenditures for 2015 a'nd anticipated capital expenditures, 
iq.c:luding cost.§ 9fremoval,, f9r 2016 µirough 2018 are shown in the 
following ra.~l~. . . 

Actual Projected' 
, . 2015 2016 ?017 . 2018 

(In Thousands) •, 
Generation: 

·l ·} " Replacements .and other. ........ $ 162,367 $ 167,300 $ 178,700 $ 184,400 

Envi;oilniental: .. .' ....... : '.: ·. _ .. 94,620 
' . 

39,200 17,600 24,000 

Wind development ....... , ..... 32,760 398,500 800 1,foo 

Nut/ear fuel. ............ , ....... : 15;(;44 22,600 :. 45,800 '25,500 

Transmission, .................... 158,649 224,900 267,300. - 251,700 

Distribution ...................... 182,011 216,300 208,500 192,600 

Other ............................ ·, .. 54,177 64;200 .. -75)300 .>71,700 

. Total capital expenditures ....... $ 700,228 - $1;133,000 $ 7,94,000 .·$ 751,000 

' .,, ~. 

We prepare these estimates· for planning purposes and revise them 
from time to time. Actual expenditures will· differ, perhaps materiallY, 
from ·our estimates due · to- changing regulatory. requirements, 
changing costs, delays· or advances in engineering, construction ot 
permitting, changes in the availability'and cost of capital and other 
factors'discussed·in "Item IA. Risk Factors:' We and our generating 
plant co-owners periodically evaluate these estimates and·this may 
result in possibly material changes in actual costs. 
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We will also need significant amounts of cashimthe future.to.meet 
our· long-term debt9bligations. The_pr_incipal amounts of our long
term debt.ip.aturities as of December 31, 20,ll>, ar.e as follows. 

Long·term · · long-term 
Vear 1 

• • ·:- "' debt debt ofVIEs 

(In Thousands) 

2016.:.• .... ' ... '.' ........... ;, .... . :. : ..... . : ........... . 28,309 
2017 ....... : ................................. · .... : ........ ' 125,000 26,842 

i018 ................... ··'·· ............................. . 28,538 
2019 .... ' ......... ' ..................................... . 300;000 31,485 
2020 .................................................... . 

Thereafter ...... : ............... .' ..... : .... :.: ........... . 
250,000 32,254 

. 'I ,I 

2,526,940 .. 18,843 
:·' .. 

Total maturities ........................ , .............. ,. .. . s 3,201,940 166,271 

., " ' 
Pension ·Obligation , ) 

The amount we contribute to our pension plan for future'perfods'is 
not yet known, however; in general we expect to fund our. pensiori 
plan each year 'at -least ·to a level equal to current year pension 
expense. We must also meet minimum funding requirements under 
the Employee Retirement Income Security Xct,' as amended by the 
Pension Protection Act. We may· contribute additional amounts 
from ~iµi~ to time as deemed appropriate. . .. , 

We contributed $4LO million to om'·perision trust iii: 2015 and 
$26.4 million in 2014. We expect to contribute ap~roximately 
$28.0 million in 201.6. In 20ll> and 2014, we alSo funded 
$l).8 milliori and $7.l million, respectively, of Wolf Creek's 
pension plan contributions. In 2016, we plan to contribute 
~8.0 million to fund Wolf Cre!!k's pension plan contributions'. 
See Notes. 11 and 12' of the Notes to Consolidated Fln~n~ial 
Statements, "Employee Benefit Pians" and "Wolf Creek Employee 
.Benefit Plans," for additional discussion of Westar Energy and 
Wolf Cree~ bynefit pfans, respec,tively. · 

OFF-BALANCE SHEET ARRANGEMENTS 

As discussed tinder"~ Common Stock'' above and in Note i6 of the 
Notes to Consolidated Fhi.illcial Statements; "Common Stock;' 
Westar Energy entered into several forward sale ·agreements with 
banks in 2013.which were fully settled in 20ll>. The forward sale 
agreements are .off-balance sl\eet arrangements. We also have off
balance sheet arrangements in the form of operating leases and 
letters. of credit entered into in the ordinary course of business .. We 
did not have any additional off-balance sheet arrangements as of 
December 31, 201§. 

1•.' 

CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS AND 
COMMERCIAL COMMITMENTS 

In the course 'of our busiiiess activities, we enter into a variety of 
contracts and commercial commitments. Some of these result in 
di~ec~ ~bligations reflected on our consolidated balan'.~e sheets 
while others are commitments, some furn and some based 
on uiicert~inties, not reflected in our unde~lpng ~~nsolidat~d 
financial statements. 

Contradual·Cash Obligations 

The following table summarizes the·projected future <;;ash payments 
~or.qu+contractual.obligat~ons e~sting as of_December 31, 20ll> .. 

' ' · Total 2016 2017-2018 ., 2019-2020 

'' :" (In Thousands) 

Long-term debt1•1 ... ·. '. ~ ·:. '. 's 3',l01,940 s 125,000· s ·550;000 
Long-term debt lifVIEsl•l!'. 166,271 · 23;309' , : 55,380 ' 63,739 

Interest on'long'term 
debt1'1 ... ; '·. : . ... .':: 2,790,205 146,384 . 283,113 249,744 

Interest on long-term 
debt ofVIEs ........... 27,595 8,697 12,594 . 5,772 

Long,term debt, 
. including}nterest ... 6,186,011 1.83,390 476,087 8(\9,255, .. 

Pen.sion and 
, post-retire1J1ent 

benefit expected 
I ' ~ 

contributionsl<I ....... . 
Capital leasesl'I ......... . 
Operating,leasesl•I .. : .. , . . 
Other obligations of~IEs 10 •• 

Fossil fuellgl . ,. ........ ; . 
Nuclear.fueJl'I ... : ...... . 
Transmission serviceo1 ... . 
Wind development 

obligations ...... :· ... . 
Unconditional purchase 
· obligations .......... . 

! 

J 

36,600 36,600 

81;133 5,812 10,619' ' 

59,132 13,550 21,862 
12,866 2,550 '; ·10,316 ' 

947,522 195,654 J 358,930 

1ipo5 17,895 40,114 

7,114 7,114 

259,491 259,491 ' 

591,422 ''497,759 ' 61,943 

Total contractual · · 

I I : ~ ' 

8,652' 

14,803 

336,560' 
36,547 

31,720 

Thereafter 

s 2,526,940 

18,843 

2,110,964 

532 

4,657,279 

56,050 

8,917 

56,378 

19,149 

obligationsOI .... :.·:·.:: .J 8,294,996 $1,219,815 S 979,871 $1,297,537 S 4,797,773 

(aj See· Note 9 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, "Long-Term Debt," 
for individual maturities., . · • , . · 

(b) We calcul.ate interest on ouryar~able rate debt based on the eff~ctive interest rates 
as of December 31, 2015. · 

«!Our contrib!ftion amounts for future perioa; are not yet known. See Notes 11 
·and 12 of the Noies to Consolidated Financial' Statements; "Employee Benefit 
Plans''.and "Wolf Creek' Employee Benefit Plans," for additional information 

·. regarding; pension and post-r;etirement benefits. '· 
(d! Includes principal and interestpn capital leases. 
«J Includes leases for operating facilities, operating equipment, office space, office 
. , equipment, vehicles and.rail.cars as well as other misce,llaneous commitments. 
~ ~ee Note 17 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, "Variable Interest 
. Entities," for qdditional. informatio"! on VIEs. , . 

<gJ Coal arid natural gds commodity and transpo~tatidn contracts. 
(hJ Uranium· concentrates, conversion, ·enrichment and fabrication. 
W Includes .obligations to SPP for transmission serilice payments. See Note 13' of 

the Notes,'. to Consolidatet;l. Financial Statements,, "Commitments, and 
: Contingencies --.., Fuel,._Purchqse Power and Transmission Commftments" f~r 

additional information. . 
OJ We have $1.5 milliJn of unrecognized income tax benefits, inclJding inte~est, 

that are not included in this table because we cannot reasonably estimate the 
timing of the cash payments to taxing authorities assuming those unrecognized 
income tax benefits are settled at the amounts accrued as of December 31, 2015. 
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Commercial Commitments 

Our commercial commitments as· of December '3 ~; 2015; consist of 
outstanding letters of credit that 'expire. in' 2016,; 'some of which 
automatically renew annually. The letters of credit are comprised of 
$13.7 million related to transmission projects, ·$3.9 million related 
to 'energy marketing and trading-activities, $0'9 million related to 
workers' compensation and $1.5·million related to other operating 
activities for a total outstanding balance of $20.0 million.· 

OTHER INFO_RMATION 

Changes in Prices '· . 1: 

See Note 3 of the N"otes to Consolidated Finaµcial Statements, "Rate 
Matters and Regulation:"for information on our prices. 

' . ' -... 
Wolf Creek Outage 

Wolf Creek normally operates on an 18-month planned refueling 
and maintenance outage schedule. As authorized by our regulators, 
incremental maintenance costs of planned •refueling and main
tenance outages are deferred and amortized ratably·over the period 
between planned refueling and maintenance outages: In early 2015, 
Wolf Creek underwent a planned refueling and maintenance outage. 
Our share of the outage cos.~s was approxirnatf7lY $31.9 million. The 
next refueling and maintenance· outage is planned for. the fall of 2016. 

''. ' . , ' ·}: . 

Stock-Based Compensation . 

We use two types ofRSUs for our stbck-ba~ed compensati6n awards; 
those with serv!ce requireihents and tho~e 'with performance 
measures. See' Note 11 'of the Not'es to Consolidated Financial 
Statements, "Employee·.Benefit Plans:' for additional Information. 
Total unrecognized corripensatiCm fost related to. RSU awards With 
only service requirements was $4.5 million as of December 31, 2015, 
and .we expect to ·recognize these .costs over a rf7maining weighted
average period pf, 1.7 years. Total .unr~cognized compeIJ.sation cost 
related to RSU awi)rd~ with per(ormance measures W!l~ $4.0 million 
as of December 31, .201~, .and we expect to recognize these.,costs 
over a remaining w~ighted-average period of 1.7 years. 

'., 
1r: 

:;,.· 

•: 

ITEM 7A. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES · 
ABOUT MARKET RISK 

Our fud procurement ·and energy marketing activities involve 
prinlary market risk exposures, including commodity price h'sk, 
credit risk and· interest rate risk. Commodity price risk i~ the 
potential adverse price impact related to the purchase· or sale of 
~lectricity and energy-related pi;-oducts. Credit risk is the poten~ial 
adverse financial inlpact resulting frc:im non-performance by· a 
counterparty-of its contractual obligations .. Interest rate fisk .is the 
potential ad~erse fmanciai" inlpact related to changes in. interest 
rates. In addition, our investments in trusts to fund nucle~r plant 
decommissi~ning and to fund non-q~alified retliement benefits 
give rise to security price risk. Many o( the securities in these trusts 
are exposed to price fluctuations in the capital markets. 

Commodity Price Risk 

We engage in both financial and physical trading with the goal of 
man~ging our commodity price risk, enhancing system reliability 
flnd increasing profits. We procure and trade electricity, coal, 
natural gas and other energy-related products by utilizing energy 
commodity contracts and a variety of financial instruments; 
including futures.contracts, options aµd,swaps. 

We use various types· of fuel, including coal, natural gas, uranium 
and diesel to operate our plants and also purchase power to' meet 
customer demand. Our prices and consolidated financial results are 
exposed to -market risks from commodity ·-price changes · for 
electrieity and other energy-related products as well as from interest 
rates. Volatility in these markets impacts ·our costs of purchased 
power; costs·of fuel for our generating plants and our participation 
in energy markets. We strive to manage our ·customers' and our 
exposure to' these market risks through regulatory, operating and 
financing activities' and, when we deem appropriate, we economically 
hedge a portion of these risks through the use of derivative fmancial 
instIUll).ents for non-trading purposes. 

Factors that affect our commodity price exposure are the quantity 
and availability" of fuel used for generation, the awilability of our 
power plants and the quantity ·of electricity customers consume. 
Quantities of fossil fuel we use to generate electricity fluctuate from 
period to period based on availability, price and deliverability of a 
given fuel typ·e;· as well as planned and unscheduled outages at our 
generating 'plants that use fossil fuels. Our commodity price 
exposure is also affected by our nuclear plant" refueling' and 
maintenance schedule. Our customers' electricity usage also varies 
based on weather, the economy.and other factors.' · · 

We trade various types of fuel primarily to reduce exposure related 
to the volatility of commodity prices. A significant portion of our 
coal requirements is purchased under long-term contracts to hedge 
much of the fuel exposure for customers. If we were unable to 
generate an adequate supply of electricity for our customers, we 
would purchase power in the wholesale market to the extent it is 
available, subject to possible transmission constraints, and/or 
implement curtailment or interruption procedures as permitted in 
our tariffs and terms and conditions of service. 
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One way by which we manage and measure the commodity price 
risk of our trading portfolio is by using a variance/covariance value
at-risk (VaR) model. In addition to VaR, we employ additional risk 
control processes su~h as stress testing, daily loss limits, credit limits 
and position limits. We expect to use similar control processes in the 
future. The use ofVaR requires.assumptions? including the selection 
of a confidence level and a measure of volatility associated With 
potential losses and the estimated holding peri.od. We express VaR 
as a potential dollar l<?SS bas.ed on a 95% confidence level using a 
one-day holding period and a 20-day historical observation period. 
It is possibl~ that actual results m~y ·differ significantly from 
assumptions. Accordingly, VaR may not accurately reflect our le~els 
of exposure. The energy trading and market-based wholesale 
portfolio VaR am~unts for 2015 ~nd 2014 were as follows: . 

2015 2014 

'(In Thousands) 

High: ......................... '.'. ........• '. ..... :: ......... . s· 514 $ 614 

Low ........................•..•................. :'. ....... . . 5'5 ,. ·14 

Average.: .............................. : ... : .... : ......... . 199 . .. .76 

Interest Rate Risk 

We have entered into numerous fixed and variable rate debt 
obligations. For details, see Note 9·of the Notes to Consolidated 
Financial Statements, "Long-Term Debt:' We manage our interest 
rate risk related to these debt obligations by limiting our exp9sure to 
variable interest wte debt, dive.rsifying maturity dat,es and entering 
into treasury yield hedge transactions. We may also. use ~¢.er 
financial derivative ipstruments such as interest rate swaps . . ;Ne 
compute and present information about the sensitivity to changes in 
interest rates for variable rate .debt aJJ.d current .maturities _of fixed 
rate debt by assµming a 100 basis point change in the current inter
est rates applicable to such debt over the remaining time tht; debt 
is outstanding. 

We had approximately $400.5 million of variable rate d'ebt and 
current maturities of fixed rate debt as of D~cember 31, 2015. A 
~00 basis point cha.nge i.n tnterest rates applicable to .this. debt 
would impact income before inc9me.taxes on an annualized.basis 
by approximately $3.9 million. As of December 31, 2015, we had 
$121.9 ,million of variable rate b_ond,s insured by bond insµrers. 
Interest rates payable under these bonds are normally set through 
per.iodic auctions. However, conditions in the credit markets over 
the past few years caused a dramatic reduction in ~he demand for 
auction. bonds; whicl). led to failed auctions. The co~tractual 
provisions of these securities set forth an indexing formula me~od 

by which interest will be paid in the event of an. audion .failure: 
Depending on the le';"el of these reference indices, our. interest costs 
may be higher, or lower than what they .would have been had the 
securities been auctioned successfully. Addit.ionally, should insurers 
of those. bonds-experience a decrease.in their credit ratings, such 
event could increase our borrowing ,cqsts. Fur~e.rmore, a decline in 
interest rates generally, can serve to increa~e our pension and.post
retirement benefit obligations. 

Security Price Risk 

We maintain the NDT, as required by the NRC and Kansas statute, 
to fund certain costs of nuclear plant decommi1!sioning. As. of 
December 31, 2015"investments in the NDT. were alloc;:ated 50% 
to equity sec.urities, 29% to debt securities, ,6% to combination 
debt/equity/0th~~ ~ec~ritl~s, 9% ·t~ "alternative investments, 6% 
to real estate securities and less than 1% to ·cash equivalents. 
As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, the .fair value of the NDT 
investments was $184.1 million and $185.0 million, respectively . 
Changes in interest rates, and/or other market changes resulting 
in a 10% decrease in the value of the securities would have resulted 
in an $18.4 million d_ecrease in the value of the NDT. as of 
December 31, 2015. . . 1 · 

We also maintain a trust.f6.fund non-qualified retirement benefits. 
As of December 31,2015, fovestmentS in the trust were comprised 
of 66% equity securities, 34% debt sec;:urjtiescand less than 1 % cash 
equivalents. The fair value of the .investments in this trust was 
$33.9 millio~ 'a~ ~:f bece~ber 31, 2015, ~nd $35.s million as ~f · 
De~~i'uber 31, 2011- Changes. in intere~t.rates a~d/oi: othe; market 
changes resultiµg in ~ 10% decreas~· in. th~. valJ.le of the securities 
would have resulted in a $3.4 million d~~re~se in the val~e of the 

' . I ' ' • < .·, 

trust as of December 31, 201\" .- , ,. 

By maintaining ·diversified portfolios · of securities,' we seek to 
optimize the returns tofund the aforementioned obligations within 
acceptable risk tolerances; 'including· interest rafe risk. However, 
many of the securities in the portfolios· are' exposea to price 
fluctuations in the capital markets. If the ·value 'of' the securities 
diminishes, the cost of funding the obligations rises. We actively 
monitor the portfolios by benchmarking the performance of the 
investments against relevant indices and by maintaining and 
periodically r:eviewing the asset allocations in relation to established 
policy targets. Our exposure to security price risk related to the 
NDT is in part mitigated because we are currently allowed to recover 
decommissioning costs in the prices we charge our customers. 
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MANAGEMENT'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING 

We are responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate 
internal control over financial reporting. Internal control over 
financial reporting is defined in Rules 13a-15(f) promulgated under 
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as a process desigJJed by, or 
under the supervision of, the company's principal executive and 
principal financial officers and effected by the company's board of 
directors, management and other personnel, to provide reasonable 
assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the 
preparation of financial statements for external purposes in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) 
and includes those policies and procedures that: 

'!' Pertain to the mairitenance of records that in reasonable detail 
, accurately and fairly reflect the. transacF~ns and dispositi~n~ of , 
the assets of the company; · 

• Provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded 
as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in 
accordance with GAAP, and that receipts and expenditures of the 
Company are being made only in accordance with authorizations 
of management and directors of the company; and 

• Provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely 
detection of unauthorized acquisition, use or disposition of the 
company's assets that could have a material effect ori the financial 

, statements. 

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial 
reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Projections of 
any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the 
risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in 
conqitions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or 
procedures may deteriorate. · · 

. We assessed the effectiveness .of our internal control o~e; financial 
reporting as of December 31, 2015.' In making this assessment, we 
used the criteria set forth in Internal Control - Integrated Framework 
(2013) is~ued by the c,ommittee of Sponsoring OrganiZiJ.tiOn~ of the 
Treadway Comniission. Based on the assessment, we co~cluded 
that, as of December 31, 2015, our internal control over financial 
reporting is effect,ive based on tl),o,se criteria. Our. independent 
registered public accounting firm has issued an audit repo~t o.n the 
company's internal control over financial reporting. 

... 
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM .. 
·-' '~'. 

To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of 
Westar Energy, Inc. 
Topeka, Kansas 

We have audited the internakontrol over financial rep,orting of 
Westar Energy,, Inc; ·and ·subsidiaries (the "Company") as of 
December 31, 2015, based on criteria established in Internal 
Control - Integrated Framework (2013) issued by the Committee of 
Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission. The 
Company's management is· responsible for maintaining· effective 
internal control over financial reporting and .for its assessment cif 
the effectiveness of internal control· over financial reporting, 
included in the accompanying management's report on internal 
control.over financial reporting. Om responsibilitpis·fo express an 
opinion ~n the Company'.s internal control !Jy~r financial reporting 
based on our audit. , ' ·. · : ; ··' · · · · · · · · ' · , .' 

1 

We conducted our' audit in accordance with the. standards of the 
Public Company Accounting Oversight ·:Board i (United States). 
Those standards• require that we plan .and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable.assurance about whether effective internal control 
over finandal reporting"was maintairied in all maferial respects. 
Our audit inclu!fed obtaining an understanding of internal control 
over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness 
exists, testing and evaluating the design and operating effectivene~s 
of internal control based on the assessed risk, and performing such 
other procedures as we considered necessary in the .circumstances. 
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

A company's internal control over financial reporting is a process 
designed by, or under the supervision of, the company's principal 
executive and principal financial officers, or persons performing 
similar functions, and effected by the company's board of directors, 
management, and other personnel to provide reasonable assurance 
regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of 
financial statements for external purposes in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles. A company's internal 
control over financial reporting includes those policies and 
procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in 

reasonable detail, accurately and fairty reflect the transactions and 
dispositions1of the assets of the company; 02) provide reasonable 
assurance that tnmsactions are recorded as necessary to permit 
preparation of financial statements· in·.accordance with generally 
accepted· accounting principles, and that re.ceipts and expenditures 
of the company are .. being .. made,, only, .in . accordance, with 
authorizations of management and directors of the company; and 
(3) provide reasonable assurance ·regarding· .preven.tion or timely 
detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the 
company's assets that could have a material effect ·on the financial 
statements ... 

Because of the inherent limitations of internal control over financial 
reporting, including the possibility .of collusion or improper 
management override of controls,. material misstatements; due to 
error or fraud may hot be prevented or detected .on a timely basis: 
Also, projections of any evaluation of the effectiveness of the internal 
control over financial reporting to future periods are subject to the 
risk that the controls may become-inadequate because of changes in 
conditions, or that the. degree of compliance, with the policies or 
procedures.may deteriorate. . · . " · 

In our opinion, the Company maintain!'!d, in all material respects, 
effective internal control over financial reporting as of 
December 31, 2015, based on the criteria established in Internal 
Control - Integrated Framework (2013) issued by the Committee of 
Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission. 

We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public 
Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), the 
consolidated financial statements. and financial statement schedule 
of the Company as of and for the year ended December 31, 2015 
of the Company and our report dated February 24, .2016 expressed 
an unqualified opinion on those financial statements and financial 
statement schedule. 

Isl Deloitte & Touche LLP 

Kansas City, Missouri 
February 24, 2016 
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM ·• . 

To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of 
Westar Energy, Inc. 
Topeka, Kansas 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets 
of Westar: Energy, Ihc. and subsidiaries (the "Company") as Of 
December · 31, 2015 and 2014, and the related. consolidated 
stateme11ts ofincome, changes in equity, and cash flows for each of 
the three years in the period ended December31, 2015. Our audits 
also·included the financial statement schedule listed,in the Index at 
Item 15 . .These finandal statements and financial statement schedule 
are the responsibility of .the ·Company's management. .Our 
responsibility is to express an- opinion on the financial-statements 
and financial ·statement schedule based on our audits. · 

We conducted our audits in accordance with the stand~ds ~f th~ 
Public ·Company .Accounting Oversight Board •(United States). 
Those standards .require that we plan and perform the:audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements 
are free of mateFial misstatement. An audit includes examining, on 
a test basis; evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures.in the 
financial statements. An auditalso includes assessing the accounting 
principles used and significant estimates· made by management, as 
well as evaluating the overall.financial statement presentation. We 
believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion, 

.,,.':' 

',''• 

. _:,:;-;• ' ~ .. 

. ' 

.' -· 
·.' ,· 

'.1: ,_ .. 

In .our opinion, .such consolidated .financial statements present 
fairly, in all material respeCts, the Jinancial- posi~ion of Westar 
Energy, Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2015 and 2014,. and 
the results of their operatiOns. and their cash flows for each of the 
three years in the period ended December 31,.2015, in conformity 
with accounting principles generally accepted in.the United States of 
America. Also, in our opinion, such financial statement schedule, 
when considered in relation to the basic consolidated financial 
statements taken as a:whole, presents fairly, in all material respects, 
the informatioh-setforth therein.· 

We have also audited; ill accordance withthe'sfandards' of the Public 
Company Accounting. Oversight Board (United St~tes), the 
Company's internal control. .over· financial reporting as of 
December 31, · 2015,. based on the criteria established in Internal 
Control - Integrated Framework (2013) issued by the Committee of 
Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission and our 
report dated February 24, 2016 expressed an unqualified .. opinion 
on the Company's internal.control over fmancial.reportihg: · 

/sf Deloitte & Touche LLP . 

Kansas City, Missouri 
February 24, 2016 

'' '· 
. . ~ 

,I 
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WESTAR ENERGY, 'INC. CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 

As of December 31, 

(Dollars in Thousands, Except Par Values) 

ASSETS· 

CURRENT ASSETS: 

Cash and cash equivalents .................................................................... . 
Accounts receivable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of $5,294 and $5,309, respectively ......... ·. 
.Fuel inventory and supplies : ................... · .............................................. . 
Prepaid expenses ..... .' .... : · ............................................................ .' .... . 
Regulatory assets ...... , .......................... : ......................................... . 
Other .................... , ................................................................. . 

Total Current Assets ....................... : ...... ,. ,. ....................................... . 

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT, NET . ........................................................... . 

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT OF VARIABLE INTEREST ENTITIES, NET .............................. . 

OTHER ASSETS: 

Regulatory assets ............................................................................. . 
Nuclear decommissioning trust ............... '·. ·. , · ............................................ . 
~th,_er ...................................................................................... . 

. .Total Other Assets ......................... , .. _,. ........................................... . 

TOTAL ASSETS . ................. , ....................... _. ........................................ . 

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 

CURRENT LIABILITIES: 

Current maturities oflong-term debt of variable interest entities ........................... ' ........ . 
· Short-term debt ................................ · .. : :· ...................................... ,· .. . 

··!~~~::~s~~[;:~~s··:: :·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :':::::: :'.·: 
Accrued taxes ................................................................... : .. -.. · ...... . 
Accrued interest ...... ' ......................................... : ............................ . 
Regulatory liabilities ......................... :'. . : ........................................... . 

Other ...................... _,·.·:1· .... · · · · · · · · · · · · '·' · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ._._._, ·: ··· · ·:· 
Total Current Liabilities 

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES: 

Long-term debt, net ......................................................................... . 
Long-term debt of variable interest entities, net ................................................. . 
Deferred income taxes ....................................................................... . 
Unamortized investment tax credits ........................................................... . 
Regulatory liabilities ........................................................................ . 
Accrued employee benefits ................................................................... . 
Asset retirement obligations .................................................................. . 
Other ..................................................................................... . 

Total Long-Term Liabilities ............................................................... . 

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES (SEE NOTES 3, 13AND15) 

EQUITY: 

Westar Energy, Inc. Shareholders' Equity: 
Common stock, par value $5 per share; authorized 275,000,000 shares; issued 

and outstanding 141,353,426 shares and 131,687,454 shares, respective to each date ............ . 
Paid-in capital ........................................................................... . 
Retained earnings ....................................................................... . 

Total Westar Energy, Inc. Shareholders' Equity ............................................ . 
Noncontrolling Interests ..................................................................... . 

Total Equity ......................................................................... . 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY ................................................................... . 

2015 

$ 3,231 

25B,286 

301,294 

16,,864 

109,606 

27,860 

717, 141 

8,524,902 ' 

268,239 

751,312 

184,057 

260,015 

1, 195,384 

$10,705,666 

$ 28,309 

250,300 

220,969 

49,829 

83,773 
y 

71,426 
0

25,697 

106,632 

836,935 

3,163,950 

138,097 

1,591,430 

209,763 

267, 114 

462,304 

275,285 

88,825 

6,196,768 

706,767 

2,004,124 

945,830 

3,656,721 

15,242 

3,671,963 

$10,705,666 

The accompanying notes are .an integral part. of these consolidated financial statements. 

2014 

$ 4,556 

'. ,267,327 
,2:17,406 

15,793 

W5,?49 
28,772 

669,403 

8,162,908 

278,573 

754,229 

' 185,016 
238,777 

1,178,022' 

.. ' $10,288,906 ' 

$• 27,933' 

. . , . 257,600 

2~9,351 

44;9,7l 
74,356 

79,707 
55,142 

90,571 

849,631 

3,187,080 
166,565 

1,445,851 
2ll,040 
288,343 

532,622 
230,668 

75,799 

6,137,968 

658,437 
1,781,120 

855,299 

3,294,856 
6,451 

3,301,307 

$10,288,906 

41 
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WESTAR ENERGY, INC. CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME 

Year Ended December 31, 

(Dollars in Thousands, Except Per Share Amounts) 

REVENUES .......................................................... . 

OPERATING EXPENSES: 
Fuel and purchased power. : ........... : .... : ....................... . 

SPP network transmission costs ........ : ...................... : .... .' . 

Operating and maintenance : ....................................... . 
Depreciation and amortization ........... : .................... : .... . 
Selling, general and admirlistrative ............................ : .. : .. . 

Taxes other than income t~ ........................... : . : .. : ........ . 

Total Operating Expenses.: ......... : ............... : ............ . 

INCOME FROM OPERATIONS ... : . ·:· . .................................... . 

Oi'HER INCOME (EXPENSE): - ·,·,, 

Investment earnings ............................................... . 

Other income ....... : .. .. ! . : •.••......••••........•..••••....•••••• 

Other expense ............ :-. ........... ., .............. ., ............. . 

Total Other Income .' ..... : : ................ : .... : ................. . 

Interest expense ............ : . ... : ................. : . : : .............. : .. 

INCOME BEFORE INCOMETAXES ........................................ . 

Income tax expense .................................................. . 

NET INCOME ......................................................... . 
Less: Net income attributable to. noncontrolling interests ................... . 

NET INCOME ATTRIBUTABLE TO WESTAR ENERGY, INC . ...................... . 

BASIC AND DILUTED EARNINGS PER AVERAGE COMMON SHARE 
OUTSTANDING ATTRIBUTABL~ TO WESTAR ENERGY (SEE NOTE 2): 

. Basic earnings per common share ...... : . : . .' ..................... . 

Diluted earnings per common share .............................. . 

AVERAGE EQUIVALENT·COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING ....... : .......... . 

DIVIDENDS DECLARED PER COMMON SHARE ... , ......................... . 

'•; 

,' <. 

,; 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

2015 

2,459,164 

561,065 

229,043 

330,289 

310,591 

250,278 

156,901 

1,838, 167 

620,997 

7,799 

19,438 

(17,636) 

9,601 

176,802 

453,796 

152,000 

301,796 

9,867, 

291,929 

2.11 

2.09 

137;957,515 

1.44 

,. 

. '. 

$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 

$ 

2014 

2,601,703 

705,450 

218,924 

367,i"S8 
286,442 

250,439 
140,302 

1,968,745 

632,958 

10,622 

31,522 

(18,389) 

23,755 

183,118 

473,595 
151,270 

322,325 
9,066 

313,259 

2.40 

2.35 

130,014,941 

1.40 

The.accompanying. notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 

2013 

$ 2,370,654 

'• ,. 

634,797 

178,604 
359,060 

272,593 
224,133 
122,282 

i;791,469 

. 579,l85 

.. 10,056 
. 35,609 

( 18,099) 

27,566 

182,167 

424,584 
123,7-21 

J 300,863, 
8,343 

$. 292;520 

. ' 

$ 2.29 

$ 2.27 

127;462,994 

'•. 
$ 1.36 

·, ·,, . ' 

' I ~ I ,• - ' 
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WESTAR ENERGY, INC. CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 

Year Ended December 31, 2015 2014 2013 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

CASH FLOWS FROM (USED IN) OPERATING A<;:TIVITIES: 

Net income .............................................................. . $ 301,796 $ 322,325 $ 300,863 
-Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating aetivihes: 

Depreciation arid amortization ... -....................................... . 310,591 286,442. 272,593 
Amortization of nuclear fuel .............................................. . 26,974 26,051 22,690 
Amortization of deferred regulatory gain from sale leaseback ................ . (5,495) (5,495) (5,495) 

. , Amortization of corporate-owned life insurance · ........................... . 19,850 20,2Q~' 15,149 
Non-cash compensation ................................................ . 8,345 7,28_0 8,188 
Net deferred income taxes and credits .................................... . 151,332 151,451 123,307 
Stock-based compensation excess tax benefits ............................. . (1,307) (875) (576) 
Allowance for equity funds used during construction ....................... . (2,075) (17,029)' ( 14,143) 

Changes in working capital items: 
Accounts receivable ......................... : ............... · ........... . 9,042 ( 17,291) (24,649) 
Fuel inventory and supplies ............................................. . (53,263) (8,773) l0,124i 
Prepaid expenses and other ............................................. . (23,145) 36,717 '(12,316) 
Accounts payable ....................................................... . 6,636 6,189 7,856 
Accrued taxes ......................................................... . 13,073 6,596 ~4,218 

Other current•liabilities ................................................. . (80,396) (31,624) (52,829) 
Changes in other assets .................... -_ . '. ...................... : ....... . 2,199 6,378 (4,16?) 
Changes in other liabilities ....... : : .' ...... -............. : ................ .-.. . 30,386 35,811 " 41,990-

Cash Flows from Operating Activities .................................... . 714,543 824,355 702,803 

CASH FLOWS FROM (USED IN) INVESTING ACTIVITIES: 

Additions to property, plant and equipment .......... , ............... , ........... . (700,228) (852,052) ' (78o,o9s) 
Purchase of securities - trusts ............................................... . (37,557) (9,075) (66,668) 
Sale of securities - trusts ........ _. , ......................................... . 37,930 11,125 81,994 
Investment in corporate-owned life insurance ................................ . (14,845) ( 16,250) (17,724) 
Proceeds from investment in corporate-owned life insurance ................... . 

' Pro~eeds from federal grant ......... : '. . : ..................................... . 
66,794 43,234 147,()58 

876 
Investment in affiliated company ................... ' ......................... . (575) (8;000) (4,947) 
Other investing activities .................................................. . (1,223) (7,730) (2;992) 

,. . . Cash Flows use~ in Investing Activities ................................... . (649,704) (838;748) •. " i (641,901') 

CASH FLOWS FROM (USED IN) FINANCING ACTIVITIES: 

[ 1 ;·Short-term debt, net ............................ _ .......................... . (7,300) 122,406' (205,241) 
Proceeds from Jong-term debt .............................................. . 543,881 417,943 492,347 
Retirements oflong-term debt.-. ................. ' ....... ;· ............. ~.--.-... . (635,891) (427,500) (100,000) 
Retiiements oflong-term debt of variable interest enf_fties <. : .. , . _ ...... ·: ._,_:" . , : .. . (27,933) (27,479-) (25,942) 
Repayment of capital leases · .......... · ...................................... . (2,591) (3,340) (2,995) 
Borrowings against cash surrender value of corporate,owned life insurance.: ...... . 
Repayment of borrowings against cash surrender val~e - · · 

' 59,431 
·\ ,· 

59,766 59,565 

of corporate-owned life insurance ............................. '.: ........... . (64,593) ( 41,249) (145,418) 
Stock-based compensation excess tax benefits ........................ · ........ . 1,307 875 576 
~ssuance of common stock ................................................... . 257,998 87,669'' •'32;906 

Distributions to shareholders of noncontrolling interests ....................... . (1,076) (l,030) ' '"(i,~19) 

Cash dividends paid .............. _. ........................................ . (186,120) ,, 
'
1 (171,507) (162;904) 

Other financing activities ....... : '. .. : ...................................... . (3,277) (2,092) (2,719) 

Cash Flows (used in) from Financing.Activities :' . .' ......................... . (66,164) 14,462 (62,244) 
- p ; 

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS' . ...................... . (1,325) 69 (l,342) 

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS: 

Beginning of period ............................... ; ............. : .......... . 4,556 4,487 5,829 

~hd of period ............................................................ . $. 3,231 $ 4,556 $ 4,487 

43 

The accomp'anying. nOtes are-an .integral part of these consolidated financial 'statements. 
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WESTAR ENERGY, INC. CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN EQUITY 

~ ..... .:'· Westar Energy, Inc. Shareholders 

Common Retained Non-controlling 
stock shares Common stock Paid-in capital earnings interests Total equity 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

Balance as of December 31, 2012 ........... 126,503,748 $ 632,519 $ 1,656,972 $ 606,649 $ 14,115 ~ 2,910,255 

Net income ............................ 292,520 8,343 300,863 

Issuance of stock ....................... 1,256,391 6,282 26,624 32,906 

Issuance of stock for compensation 
" and reinvested dividends ............. 494,090 2,470 7,171 9,641 

Tax withholding related to stock •'· 

compensation ....................... (2,719) (2,719) .. 
Dividends declared on common stock 

($1.36 per share) .................... (174,393) ( 174,393) 

Stock compensation expense ............. 8,103 8,103 

Tax benefit on stock compensation ........ 576 576 

Deconsolidation of noncontrolling 
interests ............................ (14;282) . ( 14,282) 

Distributions to shareholders of 
noncontrolling interests. ; ............. (2,419) (2,419) 

Balance as of December 31, 2013 ........... 128,254,229 641,271 1,696,727 724,776 5,757 3,068,5.31 

Net income 
.. 

313,25~ 9,066 322,325 ............................ 
Issuance of stock ....................... 3,026,239 15,131 72,538 87,669 

Issuance of stock for compensation 
and'reinvested dividends ............. ·406,986 2,035 7,120 9;155 

Tax ~thholding related to stock 
', .. 

compensation ....................... (2,092) (2,092) 
' . . .. 

Dividends declared on common stock 
($1.40 per share) .................... ·c rs2,736 l · (182,736) 

: 
Stock.compensation expense ............. 7,193 7,193 

Tax benefit on stockcompensation ........ 875 <- 875 

DeconsoHdation of noncontrolling 
interests ..... '. ...................... (7,342) (7,342) 

Distributions to shareholders of 
noncontrolling interesfs .............. ( 1,030) (l;G30) 

'Other ................................. (l,241) (l,~41) 

Balance as of December 31, 2014 ........... 131,687,454 658,437 1,781,120 ·855,299 6,451 3,301,307 

Net income 
,. 

291,929 9,867 301,796 ............................ 
Issuance of stock ....................... 9,249,986 46,250 211,748 257~998 

. . 
Issuance of stock for compensation 

. · 

and reinvested dividends ............. 415,986 2,080 '8,373 10,453 

Tax.;-vithholding related to sto~k 
<;ompensation ...... : ................ (3,~?7) (3,277) 

Dividends declared on common stock 
($1.44 per share) .................... '(201,398) (20q98) 

Stock compensation expense ............. 8,250 8,250 
.,, 

Tax benefit on stock compensation ........ \·.~·?,7_; . • t:.,1., •' 
1,307 

" 
Distributions to shareholders of 

noncontrolling interests .............. (i,076) (1,076) 

Other ................................. (3,397) (3,397) 
·-' ,, 

Balance· as of December 31, 2015 . .......... 141,353,426 $ 706,767 $ 2,004,124 $ 945,830 $ 15,242 $ 3,671,963 

44 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements. 
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. DESCRIPTION OF BUSINEss- - '• -" 

We are the largest electric utility .in Kansas. Unless the context 
otherwise indicates, all referern;es in t_!-iis Annual Report on Form 
10-K to "~he company," '.'we," "us," ''.our.'~ and similar words are to 
Westar Energy,Jnc. and. its consolidated subsidiaries .. The term 
"Westar, Energy" refer1? to Westar Energy, Inc., a Kansas corporation 
incorporated in. 1924,. alone and not together with its consolidated 
subsidiaries. . . _, .. 

We:: provide electric genetati6n, transmission -and distribution 
services to approximately 700,000 customers in Kansas. Westar 
Energy provides these servi<;:es in central and northeastern_ Kansas, 
including the. cities of Topeh, Lawrence, Manhattan, Saliµa and 
Hutch_inson. Kansas Gas and: Ele<;:tric_ Company (KGE), Westar 
Energy's wholly-owned subsidiary, provides these services ill south.
central and southeastern Kansas, including the. city'ofWfchita. Both 
Westar Energy ahd KGE conduct business using the name_·Westar 
Energy. Our corporate headquarters is located at 818 South Kansas 
Avenue, Topeka, Kansas 66612. 

I.: 

., ' 

.;.; ' 

.·. {' 

. '1.· ' 

·'·. 

2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTIN.G POLICIES 

Principles of Consolidation 

We prepare our consolidated finaµcial statements in __ accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) for the 
United States of America. Our consolidated financial state,ments 
tnclude all operating divisions, majority owne~ subsidiaries and 
variable in,t,erest entities (VIEs) of which we maintain a controlling 
interest or are the priillary beneficiary reported as a single reportable 
~egment. Undivided interests in jo_intly-owned generation facilities 
a~e iJ1clu9,~d on a proportiolJ.ate .b~sls. Interco~pany ac.counts and 
transactions have been eliminated in consolidation. . 

Use of Mari~gement's Estimates 

When we prepare our consolidated financial statements, we are 
r:equired to make estima_tes and assumption~ that affect the reported 
amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses, and. related 
disdosure of_ contingent assets and liabilities, at the date of our 
consolidated financial statements and the · reported amounts of 
revenues and expenses during the reporting period. We evaluate·our 
estimates on an ongoing basis~ including those related to 
depreciatiori; unbilled revenue, valuation of investments, forecasted 
fuel' costs induded iri our retail energy cost adjustment billed to 
customers, income taxes, pension and post-retirement benefits, our 
asset retirement obligations (AROs) including the decommissioning 
of Wolf Creek Generating Station (Wolf Creek), environmental 
issues, VIEs, contmgencies and litigation. Actual results may differ 
from those estimates under different assumptions or conditions. 

Regulatory Accounting 

We apply accounting standards that recognize the ecol1o~ic effects 
of rate regulation~ Accordingly, we have recorded regulatory assets 
and liab1litfos when required by a regulatory order or b'ased on 
regulatory precedent. See Note 3, "Rate Matters and Regulation;' for 
additional information regarding our regulatory assets and liabilities. 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 

We consider investments that are highly liquid and h\lve m~turities 
of three months or less· when purchased to be cash equivalents. 

Fuel Inventory and Supplies 

We state fuel inventory and supplies at average cost. Following are 
the qalances for fuel inventory and supplies stated separately. 

Asof0ece!fiber31, 

Fuel inventory ............................................. . 
Supplies .................................................. . 

Fuel inventory and supplies ............................... . 

2015 2014 

(In Thousands) 

$ 113,438 
187,856 

$ 301,294 

$ 70,416 
176,990 

$ 247,406 

45 
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Property, Plant arid Equipment - ". 

We record the value of property, plant and equipment, inclucV.ng 
that of VIEs, at cost. For plant, cost includes contracted services, 
direct labor and materials, indirect charges· for ~ngineeririg · arid 
supervision and an" allowance for funds used during constr,uctiori 
(AFUDC). AFUDC represents the allowed cost of capital used to 
finance utility construction ;u:tivity. We coinpute AFUDC by 
applying a: composite rate to qualified constructioh w9rkin progress. 
We credit other income (for equity funds) and interest expense (for 
borrowed funds) ·for the affioµnt of .AFlJDC. caplialized as 
construction cost on the accoihpanyirig consolidate"d 'statements of 
income as follows: · · · · ·' · · · 

Year Ended December 31, ' '2015 '. '·2014' 2013 

' '; : : ' : r ; I (Dollars In Tho~sands) 

Borrowed funds ........ : ........... :!:.' .... ! ...... · · $ · 3,505 s 12,044 $
0

11,706 
Equity funds : ......... .: ............. ·" .. : .'. .. . . . . · : '2,075 17,029 14,143 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

Total. ........ '. ....... ." ... '. ... : .......... :....... S 5,580 s·29/m s·2s~849 
~~~~--~~~~~ 

Averag~ AFUDC Rates ............................. .. . 2.7% 6.7% . 4.8% 

.. · -. : 
We charge ma~ntenance costs ap.d replace.ments. of minor, items of 
property ~o. expep.se .as inc;urred; except. for maintenance .. costs 
incurred for our planned-refueling and maint.enance outages at Wolf 
Creek. As authorized by: regulators, we defer .and amortize .to 
expens~ rata~ly . over the period between planned outage,s 
incremental niaintenance costs incurred for .. ~uch outages. When a 
unit ~f depreciable property is retired, we . charge to accµmulateq 
depreciation the original c.ost less salvage value. 

D~p~eciati«>,n 

We ~epreciate. utility plant using a straight-line m~):hod. The 
depre\:_iat,ion rates are based on an average annual composite basis 
i,ising,gr9up ra~es that approximated 2.5% 41 2015, 2._4% in 2014 and 
2.5% in 2013. 

Depreciable lives of property, plant and equig1pent a,re as. follows. -. 
. . . 

:•. • , . Yea.rs. 

Fossil fuel generating facilities ... ., ... : .. :,.:.:.: .......... : ............. : .. :.!.:' . 6 to 78 

Nuclear fuel generating facility ............................................... :. 55 to 71 
Wind generating facilities ........................................ · .... : . : ... .": . 

1 
19 to 20 

Transmission facilities ....... :: ............... :.: ............ : ........ : .. '. .. :. " 15 to 75 
Distribution facilities.:.:. i ........... : ........ : .... : :.::; :. , : .... : ..... : . .. . .. · 22 to 68 

Other ............. ·:: ................................ : ... : ................ ,. · 5.to3q 

Nuclear Fuel . ' ' ·" '('. 

We record as property, plant and equipment our sh~re of the cost of 
nuclear fuel used in the process of refinement, conversion, 
enrichment and fabricatfoi1. ·We !reflect this at original cost and 
amortize such amounts to fuel expense based on the quantity of heat 
consumed ·during the generation of electricity as .measured in 
millions of' British thermal illlits (MMBtu). The· accumulated 
ain6rtiiation of nuclear fuel in the reactor was $59.1 million as of 
December 31;2015, and $n3 million as of December 31,.20.14. The 
cost of nuclear fuel charged to fuel and purchased power expense 
wa;; $27.3 million~ 2015, $27.3 millipn in 201~ and $26.5 Il).illiop 
in_201?. 

Cash Surrender Value of Life Insurance 

we ·rec;orded· on our consoli<lated.balfuce sheets in oilier long-term 
~ssets ' the ' following ' ai;iou~ts related to corporate-owned' 'life 
ii;isuran~e ~tOLI) policies: .. ,_ · ' 

As ofDecemb~r 31, 
'' ri 

. ' 2015 2014 

. (In Thousands) . 

Cash surrender value of policies.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . S ".1,299,408 $ 1,306,777 

Borrowings against policies................................ (1, 168,794) (1, 173,956) 
~~~~~~~~ 

Corporate-owned life insurance, net. ..................... . 130,614 132,821 

We record as income increases in cash surrender value and death 
benefits. We offset against policy income the interest expense that 
we incur on policy loans. Income from death benefits is highly 
variable from period to period. 

Revenue Recognition 

We record revenue at the time we deliver electricity to customers. 
We determine the amounts delivered to individual customers 
through systematic monthly readings of customer meters. At the 
end of each month, we estimate how much electricity we have 
delivered since the prior meter reading and record the corre
sponding unbilled revenue. 

Our unbilled revenue estimate is affected by factors including 
fluctuations in energy demand, weather, line losses and changes in 
the composition of customer classes. We recorded estimated 
unbilled revenue of $66.0 million as of December 31, 2015, and 
$61.0 million as of December 31, 2014. 

Allowance for Doubtful Accounts 

We determine our allowance for doubtful accounts based on the age 
of our receivables. We charge receivables off when they are deemed 
uncollectible, which is based on a number of factors including 
specific facts surrounding an account and management's judgment. 
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Income Taxes 

We use the asset and liability method of accounting for income 
taxes. Under this method, we recognize deferred· tax assets and 
liabilities for the future tax consequences attributable to temporary 
differences between the fii'iancial statement carrying amounts and 
the tax basis of existillg assets anq liabilities. We recognize the future 
tax benefits to the extent thaf realization of such' benefits is more 
iikely than not. We ~oitize deferred investment tax credits over 
the lives of the related properties as required by tax laws and 
regulatory practices. We recognize production tax creditscin the year 
that electricity is generated to the extent that realization of such 
benefits is more likely than not. ·, ·· 

We r~cord deferred tax assets to. the extent c~pital losses,.'operatlng 
lo~ses or tax ~redits will be carried forward to future perio~s. 
However, whe~ we believe based on available evidence that we 'do 
not, or will not, have sufficient future capital gai~s or taxable inc~i;ne 
in the appropriate taxing jurisdiction to realize the entire benefit 
during the applicable carryforward period, we record a valuation 
allowance against the deferred tax asset. 

The application of income tax law is complex. Laws and regulations 
in this area are voluminous and often ambiguous. Accordfugly, 
we must make judgments regarding income tax e~posu~e. 
Interpretations of and guidance surrounding inco'me tax laws and 
regulations change over time. As a result, changes in our judgments 
can materially affect amounts we recognize in our consolidated 
financial statements. See Note 10, "Tm,ces;: for a,d.dition~l deta.il on 
our ,accounting for income taxes .. 

Sales Tax 

We account f~r the collection and remittance of sales tax on a net 
basis. As a re~ult, we do not reflect sales tax in our 'c~n~olidated 
statements of income. 

Ea~nings Per Share 

We have partic/pating securities in the form of unvested res~ricted 
share units (RSUs) with nonforfeitable rights to dividend equivalents 
thafreceive.dividends on an equal basis with dividends declared on. 
common shares. As a result, we apply the two-class method of 
computing basic and.diluted•earnings per share (EPS). 

To compute basic EPS, we divide the earnings aliocated to comm~~ 
stock by the weighted av~riige' number of common shares outstand
ing. Diluted EPS includes the effect of issuable common shares 
resulting from our forward sale agreements, if any, and RSUs with 
forfeitable rights to· dividend equivalents.· We compute the dilutive 
effect of potential is~uances of common shares using 'the treasury 
stock method. ' · ' ' : · 

' .. ·,. 

'i .'·l 

.,r· 

'' 

The following table reconciles our basic and diluted EPS from 
net income. 

Year Ended December 31, 2015 ' ' 2014 2013 

(Dollars In Thousands; Exceiit Per Share Amounts) 
' ' 

Net income . : .... , ................ .' ... · " $ 301,796 322,3i5 300,863 

Less: Net income 'attributable to 
noncontrolling interests ............. . 9,867' 9,06~ 8,343 

Net income attributable to 
Wes.tar Energy, Inc. ........ .' ........ . 

,1 I,, , , • , 
291,929 313,259 292,520 

Less: Net income allocated to RSUs ..... . 646 790 810 

Net income allocated to 
common stock ..................... . 291,283 $' '312;469 291,710 

Weighted average equivalent common 
shares outstanding - basic. .......... . 137,957;515 130,01'.4,941 127,462;994 

Effect of dilutive securities: 
RSUs ................... : ..... : .. , . 299,198 181,397 17,195 

Forward sale agreements .......... . 1,021,510 '2,628,187 818,505 
' . 

139,278,223 132,824,525 128,298,694 

Weighted average equivalent common 
, shares ~utstandi~g - diluted1'1 .... ' ••••. 

Earnings per common :Share, basic . , .... . $ ' 2.11 '$ ' 2.40 2.29 

Earnings per common share, diluted ..... . $ 2.09 $ 2.35 $ ,,,., '2.27 

l•J For the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 20~3, we haq.no antidilutive 
securities. · 

Supplemental Cash Flow Information 
Ye~r End.ed December 31, . 2015 2014 2013 

CASH PAID FOR (RECEIVED FROM): 
(In Thousa.nds) 

·'· 
Interest on financing activities, 

net of amount capitalized·:·.' .. ·. · ................ $ 161,484 $ 160,292" $ 148,69°1 

Interest on financing activities ofVIEs ............. 10,430' 12,183 . ' '13,892 

Income taxes, net of refunds ..................... (410~ 458 (11) 

NON-CASH INVESTING TRANSACTIONS: 

Property, plan.t and, equi~ment additions ........... 105,169 143,19,2 127,544 

Property, plan.t a~d equipment of VI Es ............. (7,342) (14,282) 

NON-CASH FINAN<;ING TRANSACTIONS: 

Issuance of stock for compensation 
. and rei~vested dividends ............... ' ........ 10,453 9,155 9,641 

Deconsolidation.ofVIEs ...................... ·'· .. (7,342) ' (14,282) 

.. Assets ~cquired through.\apital leases ............. 3,130 8,717 334 

N,e,w Acccnii:tting Pronou~cements 
We prepare our .consolidated financial statements in ac;cordance 
with ,GAAP for the United States of America. To address. current 
issues in accounting, the Financial Accounting St~dards Board 
(FASB) issued the following new accounting pronouncements 
which may affect our accounting and/or disclosure. 
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· Presentation of Financial Statements 

In November 2015, the FASB issued Accounting Standard Update 
(ASU) No. 2015-17 to simplify the presentation of deferred inc9me 
taxes. This guidance requires that deferred tax liabilities arid assets 
be classified as long-term in a.classified statement of position. The 
guidance is effective f~r fiscal years beginning afte,r De~ember '15, 
2016, with early adoptiop. permitted. We have ·elected to 
retrospectively adopt effective December 31, 2015, resulting 
in reducing long-term deferred income tax liabilities as of 
December 31, 2014, by $29 .6. million previously presented as clirrent 
deferred tax assets. . . . 

In April 2015, the FASB issued ASU No. 2015-03 to simplify the 
presentation of debt issuance costs. This guidance requires that debt 
issuance costs related to a recognized debt liability be presented in 
the balance sheet as a direct deduction from the carrying amount of 
that debt liability, consistent with debt discounts. The gtiidance is 
effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2015, with 
early adoption permitted. We have elected to adopt effective 
December 31, 2015, resulting in reducing long-term debt' as of 
December 31, 2014, by $1.9 million previously presented iri other 
current assets and $26.6 million previously presented in other long
term assets. 

Extraordinary and Unusual Items · 

InJanuary2015, the FASB issuedASUNo. 2015-01, which eliminates 
the accounting concept of extraordinary items. The objective of the 
new guidance is to reduce complexity in accounting.standards while_ 
maintaining or improving the usefulness of information provided. 
The guidance is effective for fiscal years beginning. after 
December 15, 2015, with early adoption perniitted. We el~cted 
to adopt effective Janu;uy 1, 2015, without an impact to our 
financial statements. . 

Revenue Recognition 

In May 2014, the FASB issued ASU No. 2014-09, which addresses 
revenue from contracts with customers. The objective of the new 
guidance is to establish principles to report useful information to 
users of financial statements about the nature, amciunt, timing and 
uncertainty of revenue from contracts with customers. This guid
ance was effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 
2016. However, in August 2015, the FASB deferred th~ e'ffeCtive date 
by one_ year. Early application of the standard is permitted·for fiscal 
years beginning after December 15, 2016. The standard permits the 
use of either the retrospective · application cir cumulative ·effect 
transition method. We have not yet selected a transition method or 
determined the impact on our consolidated finaneial statements but 
we do not e:icpect it to be material. 

3. RATE MATTERS AND REGULATION 

Regulatory Ass,ets and Regulatory Liabilities 

Regul_atory assets represent incurred. costs that have been d.eferred 
because they ar~ pn;>babl~ of future recovery in customer pric~s. 
Regulatory liabilities represent probable future reductions in 
revenue or ~~funds to customers through tfie price setting pro.cess. 
Regulatory assets and liabilities reflected on our consolidated 
baiance sheets are as folkiws. _·, . · · 

AsofDecember31,. 2015 2014 

,· •'' · (In Thousands) ·. 

Regulatory Assets: 

Deferred employee benefit costs .. , . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. 353,785 

Am~unts due from customers for future income taxes, net .. :... 144, 120· 

·'Debt reacquisition c~sts ..... : .. .' ................... :.. .... : 121,631 

· 'Depreciation .................. : . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. 65,797 

"'Aci.valorem tax ............ .'.............................. 44,455 

· Assetretirement obligations . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. 31,996 

Treasury yield hedges ....... .'. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . 25,634 · 

Wolf Creek outage........................................ 16,561 

Disallowed plant costs ....................... .,............ 15,639 

La Cygne environmental costs . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. 15,446 

' E~ergy efficiency program costs ................ ; . .. . .. .. .. .. . 7;922 

Oth~r regulatory assets ................................. :.. 17,932 

435,590 
. 153,984 

61,079. 

68,422 

39,428 

26,106 

26,614 

11,165 

15,809 

_8;933 
12,648 

~~~~~~~-

·, Total_regulatory assets ............................ : .· ...... S 860,918 859,77~ 

Regulatory Liabilities: 

Deferred regulatory gain from sale leaseback ................ . 
Removal costs ...................................... · .. .' .. . 
Jurisdictional allowance for funds used during construction .... . 
Pension and other post-retirement benefits costs ............ . 

·Nuclear deco~missioning
0 

•••• : ••••• : •• .' •••• • ••••••• : •••••• : 

La Cygne leasehold dismantling costs ............ : ...... : . '..: 
Kansas tax credits ...................................... .. 
Retail energy cost adjustment ............................. . 
Purchase power agreement ............................... . 

• ' •. ' '1 ' . 

Other regulatory liabilities ...................... : ..... : .. :. 

Total regulatory liabilities ...•.... , .. ,. ..................... . 

75,560 

53,834 

32,673 

32,181 
, 30,659 

25,330 

12,857 

-' 12,68~ 
9,972 

7,059 

,292,811 

81;055 

88,242 

33,1,03 

15,473 

43,64i 

22,918 

12,725 

.33,274 
4,377 

8,677 

s. 343,485 

Below we summarize the nature and period of recovery for each of 
the !egulatory assets listed in the table .~bo".e. . 

• t?eferred employee benefit ~osts:)ncludes $319.7 million for 
pension and_post~retirement benefit ~bligations and $34.1 million 

. for ac~al P\'!nsion expense in exces~ _of the amount of such expense 
rec_ognized in secying our prices., The decre.ase from 2014 to 2015 

. is attributable prim~rily to a~ irn;:r\'!ase in the discount rates used to 
calculate our and Wolf Creek's pension benefit obligations and the 
adoption of updated mortality tables. During 2016, we will 
amortize to expense approximately $26.0 million of the benefit 
obligations and approximately $6.8 rnillion of the excess pension 
expense. We are amortizing the excess pension expense over a 
five-year period. We do not earn a return on this asset. 

• Amounts due from customers for future income taxes, net: In 
accordance with various orders, we have reduced our prices to 
reflect the income tax benefits associated with certain income tax 
deductions, thereby passing on these benefits to customers at the 
time we receive them. We believe it is probable that the net future 
increases in income taxes payable will be recovered from customers 
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when these temporary income tax. benefits 'reverse in future 
periods. We have recorded a regulatory asset, net of the regulatory 
liability, for these ;tmounts. We also have recorded a regulatory 
liability for our obligation to customers for income taxes recov,ered 
in earlier periods when corporate income tax rates were higher 
than current ,income tax rates. This benefit will be returned to 
customers as these temporary differern;:es.reverse in future periods. 
The income tax-related regulatory assets and liabilities as well as 
unamortized investment tax credits are also temporary d.ifferences 
for which deferred income taxes have been provided. '.I;'hese items 
are measured by the expected cash flows to be received or settled 
in future prices. We do not earn a retUrn on this net asset. 

• Debt reacquisition costs: Includes costs incurred to reacquire 
and refinance debt. These costs are. amortized over the .term of the 
new debt. We do not earn a ·return on this asset. 

• Depreciation: Represents. the difference between regulatory 
depreciation exp~nse and depreciation expense we record for 
financial reporting purposes. We earn a return on this asset and 
amortize the difference over the life qf the related plant. 

• Ad valorem tax: Represents actual costs incurred for property 
taxes in excess of amounts collected in our prices. We expect .to 
recover these amounts in ~ur prices over a one-year period. We do 
not earn a return on this a~set. · . 

• Asset retirement, obligations: Represents' amounts associated 
with our AROs as discussed in Note 14, "Asset Retirement 
·Obligations:' We recover. these amounts over the life of the related 
plant. We do not earn a return on this asset. 

• Treasury yield hedges: Represents the effective portion of 
treasury yield hedge transactions. This amount will be amortized 
to interest expense over the ter.m of'the related debt. We do not 
earn a return·on this asset. .· 

• Wolf Creek outage: We defer the expenses associated with Wolf 
Creek's scheduled refueling and maintenance outages and amortize 
these expenses during the perfod between planned outages. We do 
not earn a: return on this asset. 

• Disallowed plant costs: Originally there was a decision to disallow 
· certain costs related to the Wolf Creek plant. Subsequently, in 

1987, the Kansas Corporation Commission (KCC) revised its 
. original conclusion and provided for recovery of an indirect 
disallowance with no return on investment.· This regulatory asset 
represents the present value of the future expected revenues to.be 
provided to recover these costs, net of the amounts amortized. 

• La Cygne environmental costs: Represents the deferral of 
depreciation and amortization expense and associated carrying 
charges related to the La Cygne Generating Station (La Cygne) 
environmental project from the in-service date until late October 
2015, the effective date of our state general rate review. This 
amount will be amortized over the life of the related asset. We earn 
a return on this asset. 

• Energy efficiency program costs: We accumulate and defer for 
future recovery costs related to our various energy efficiency 
programs. We will amortize such costs over a one-year period. We 
do not earn a return on this asset. 

• Other regulatory assets: Includes various regulatory assets that 
individually are small in relation to the total regulatory asset 
balance. Other regulatory assets have various recovery periods. 
We do not earn a return on any of these assets. 

Below we summarize the nature and period of amortization for each 
of the regulatory liabilities listed in the table above. 

• Deferred regulatory gain from sale leas~back: Represents the 
gain KGE recorded on the 1987 sale and leaseback of its 50% 
interest in La Cygne unit 2. We amortize the.gain over the 
lease term. 

• Removal costs: Represents amounts collected, but not yet spent, 
to dispose of plant assets that do not represent.legal retirement 
obligations. This liability will be discharged as removal costs 

. are incurred. 
• Jurisdictional allowance for funds used .during construction: 

This item represents AFUDC that is accrued subsequent to the 
· time the associated constr:uction charges are included in our rates 
and prior to the time the related assets are pl.aced in service. Tl\e 
AFUDC is amortized to depreciation expense over the useful life 
bf the asset that is placed in service. 

• Pension and other post-retirement benefits costs: Represents 
amount of pension ~nd other post-retirement benefits expense 
recognized in setting our prices in excess of actual pension and 
other post-retirement benefits expense. We amortize the amount 
over a five-year period. . . . 

~ Nuclear decommissioning: We have a legal obligation to decom
mission Wolf Creek at the end of its u~eful life. This amount 
represents the difference between the fair value of the assets held 
in a decommissioning trust and the amount recorded for the 
accumulated accretion and depreciation expense associated with 
our ARO. See Notes 4; 5 and 14, "Financial Instruments and 
Trading Securities;' "Financial Investments" and "Asset Retirement 

'. Obligations;' respect~vely, for information regarding our nudear 
· decommissioning trust (NDT) and our ARO. 

• La Cygne leasehold dismantling costs: We are contractually. 
obligated to dismantle a portion of La Cygne unit 2. This item 
represents amounts collected but not'yet spenrto dismantle this 
unit and the obligation will be discharged as we dismantle the unit. 

• Kansas tax credits: This item represents Kansas tax credits on 
investments in utility plant. Amounts will be credited to customers. 
subsequent to their realization over the rem'aining . lives of the 

· utility plant giving rise to the tax credits. 
•Retail ·energy cost adjustment: We are allowed to· adjust our 

retail prices· to reflect changes in ·the cost of fuel and purchased 
power needed to serve our customers.' We bill ·customers based on 
our estimated costs. This item represents the amount we collected 
from customers that was in excess of our actual cost of. fuel and 
purchased power. We will refund to customers this excess recovery 
over a one-year period. 

• Purchase power agreement: This item represents the amount 
included in retail electric rates from customers in excess of the 
costs incurred by us under the purchase power agreement with 
Westar Generating. We amortize the amount over a three-year period. 

• Other regulatory liabilities: Includes various regulatory liabilities 
that individually are relatively small in relation to the total 
regulatory liability balance. Other regulatory liabilities will be 
credited over various periods. 
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KC:C Proceedings 

General and Abbreviated Rate Reviews " ·' '· · ' 

In September; 20 rs, the KCC isifued an order in our state general rate 
review allowing us to adjust our prices to include, among other 
things, additional investment in La Cygne environmental upgrades 
and investment to extend the life of Wolf Creek. The new prices 
were effective late October 2015 and are expected to increase our 
annual retail revenues by approximately $78.3 million. The KCC 
also approved our request to file an abbreviated rate review within 
12 months of the effective date of this order to update our prices to 
include additional capital·costs related to ·La Cygne environmental 
upgrades, investment to extehd·the life of Wolf Creek, costs related 
to' programs to i.inprove grid resiliency and costs associated with 
iii.vestments in othei·environmental projects during 2015. 

In November 2013, the KCC issued an order in our state ~bbreviated 
rate. review allowing us., to ~djust our prices to inclu,de additional 
invest.ment in.La Cygne environmental upgrades and to,reflt;c~ .cost 
reductions elsewhere. The new prices were expected to incre~se. our 
cinnual retail revem~es by approximately $30,.7 !]lillion. . · ": 

Environmental Costs 

In October 2015, in coimecti6~ ~ith th~ st~t~ g~nerafrate ~evieW,~e 
agreed to no lo~ger make annual filings. with the KCC t~ adjust ~ur 
prices".to ip.clude costs associated with investments in" air quality 
equipment made during the prior year. The existing_balan~e of costs 
associated with these investments were rolled into our 

0

p~se prices. 
In the 'future~ we Will need to seek approyaI froin' th~ KCC for 
individual p~ojects. In the most recent thr~e .years, the KCC issued 
orders related to such filings allowing. us to increase our annual 
ret.ail revenues by approximately: · ·. . ' ,· . 

I . ' ' .,, ' 

• $10:8 million effective in June 2015; .. ·' 
• $11.0 million effective in June 2014; and' 
•·$27.3 inillion·effective in·June 2013;' " 
J,I ,••·'.1 1 

.. Tr~nsmission ~osts " .. i. . 

We make annual filings with the KCC to adjust our prices to ipch,i.de 
updated transmission costs as reflected in our transmission formula 
rate (TFR) discussed below. In the most r~cent three years, the KCC 
issued, orders related to. suc;h .filings allowing µs to increase our 
amm;il retail revenues by, approximately: 

• $7:2 million effective in April2015; 
ii $4i.O million effective in April 2014;·and 
• $11.8 million effective in March 2013. ',) 

' ' I~ 

) . 

... ,, ,• . 

.. , 

Property.Tax Surcharge . 

We make annual filings with the KCC to adjust our prices to include 
the cost·incurred for property taxes. In October 2015, in·connection 
with the state general rate review, the exl.stin'g balance of costs 
incurred for property taxes 'were rolled into our base prices. In the 
niost recent four years; the KCC issued orders relafed to such filii:J.gs 
allowing us to increase our annual retail revenues by approximately: 

• $5.0 million' effedive ir]. January 2016; ' . 
• $4.9 million effective in January.2015; . 
• $12.7 million effective in January 2014;and. 
• $15.2 million effective ill Janu'ary 2013. 

' > : •• ...... 

FERC Proceedings 

In October of each year, we post ·an ·updated TFR that indudes 
projected transmission capital expenditures and operating costs for 
the following year.. This rate provides the basis for our annual 
request with the KCC to adjust-our ~etail prices to include updated 
transmission costs as noted above. In the most recent four 'years, 
we posted our TFR which· was expected ·to· adjust our· annual 
transmission revenues by approximately: ' 

• 

0

$2L6 .million incr~~se effective ih J~riuary 2016; . 
• $4.6 million decrease effective in Janrlary 2015; 
• $44.3 million increase effective in Janiiary Z014; and 
•· $12.2 million increase effective in.January 2013 ... 

. -,,, ' ' I ·, ,. • 

'l: ' 

In August 2014, the KCC filed a complaint against us with the 
Federal Energy Regulatory.Commission (FERC} under Section 206 
of the Federal Power Act (FPA). The complaint sought to_ lower our 
base retum on equity (ROE) used in determining.our TFR, which 
would result. in a refurid obligation and reduce our future 
transmission revenues. In June 2015, we filed a settlement agreement 
with the FERC, which-if approved, would result in an ROE of 10.3%; 
which ·consists. ofa 9.8% base ROE plus a 0.5% incentive ROE for 
participation in.an RTO. In July·20l5, FERC staff filed comments 
supporting the proposed settlement. As a result, for the year.ended 
December 31, 2015, we recorded a liability of$13.8 million for.our 
estimated refund obligation from the refund effective date of 
August <20, 2014 through December 31, 2015. In addition, we 
estimate our future transmission revenues would be recluc,ed. by 
approximately $11.0 million on an annuaHzed basis as a result of the 
reduced ROE. 

,. ., - .. •.''•' 
.,,,' ~ ' I ' 

Ji ...... 

. . ;'"!: 

' ... 

',•' ·,I' •'. 

... 
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4. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND TRADING SECURITIES 

Vaiues of Financial ·l~struments 
' . 

GAAP establishes a ;hie~archical frame;~vork for disclosing the 
tral}.sparency of the inputs utilized in me;isuring assets and liabilities 
at fair value. Our assessment of th~ signifi~ance of a particular input 
to the fair value measure~ent requires judgment and may affect the 
classification of assets and liabilities. within-tli.e fair value hierarchy 
levels. The three)evel§ o_f,tpe hierarchy and examples are as follows: 

' • 1 

• Level 1 - Quoted prices are available in active markets for 
identical assets or liabilities. The types of assets and liabilities 
included in level 1 are highly liquid and actively traded instruments 
with quoted prices, ~11:ch as equities listed on public exchanges. 

• Level 2 - Pricing inputs are not q11oted prices in active markets, 
but are either directly or indirectly observable. The types of 
assets and liabilities included in level 2 are typically measured at 
net asset value, comparable to actively traded securities or 
contracts, such as treasury securities with pricing interpolated 
from recent trades of similar securities, or priced with models 
using highly observable inputs. 

• Level 3 - Significant inputs to pricing have little or no transparency. 
The types of assets and liabilities included in level 3 are those with 
inputs requiring significant management judgment or estimation. 
Level 3 includes investments in private equity, real estate securities 
and other alternative investments, which are measured at net 
assetvalue. . "' 

~ . .'• . . . 
We r~cord cash and-cash equivalents, short-term borrowings ~d 
variabl~ rate debt on our consolidated'balance sheets at cost, which 
approximates fair value. We measure the fair value of fixed rate debt, 
a level 2•measureinent, based on quoted market prices for the same 
or similar issues or on the current rates offered for instruments of 
the same remaining maturities and redemption provisions. The 
recorded amount of accounts receivable and other current financial 
instruments approximates fair value. 

All of our level 2 investments are held in investment funds that are 
measured at fair·value using daily net asset values. In addition, we 
maintain certain level 3 investments in private equity, alternative 
investments and real estate securities that are also measured at fair 
va~ue using net asset value, but require significant unobservable . 
market information' to measure the fair value of the underlying' 
investments. Th~ underlying investments in private equity are 
measured at fair Wlue utilizing both market- and income-based· 
models, public company com parables,, investment cost or the value' 
derived from subsequent financings. Adjustments are made when 
actual performance differs from expected performance; when 
market, economic or company-specific conditions change; and 
when either news or events have a mat~rial impact on the security. 
The ~derlying alternative investments include collateralized debt· 
obligations, mezzanine debt and a variety of other investments. The 
fair value· of these investments is· measured using a variety of 
primarily market-based models utilizing inputs such as security 
prices, maturity, call features, ratings and other developments 
related to specific securities. The underlying real estate investments 
are measured at fair value using a combination of market- and 
income-based models utilizing market discount rates, projected 
cash flows and the estimated value into perpetuity. 

We measure fair value based on information available as of the 
measurement date. The following table provides the carrying values 
and measured fair values of our fixed-rate debt. 

.. · AsofDecemberll,2015 As of December 11, 2014 

Carrying Value Fair Value Carrying Value Fair Value 

(In.Thousands) 

Fixed-rate debt.. ............. $ 3,080,000 $ 3,259,533 $ 3,105,000 $ 3,488,410 

Fixed-rate debt ofVIEs ......... 166,271 179,030 194,204 213,5~9 

Recurring Fair Value Measurements 

The following table provides the amounts and their corresponding 
level of hierarchy for our assets that are measured at fair value. 

As of December 11, 2015 Level 1 Level 2 Levell Total· 

Nuclear Decommissioning Trust: 
(In Thousa~ds) ' ~ .. 

Domestic equity funds .............. 50,872 6;050 56,922 
International equity funds ........... 33,595 33,595 
Core bond fund. : ................... 25,976 25,976 
High-yield bond fund ............... 15,288 15)88 

Emerging market bond fund ......... 13,584 13,584 
Combination debt/equity/ 

other funds .................. : ... 11,343 11,343 

Alternative investment fund ......... 16,439 16,439 

Real estate securities fund ........... 10,823 10,823 
Cash equivalents ................... 87 87 

Total Nuclear Decommissioning 
Trust ........... :'. ............ 87 150,658 33,312 184,057 

Trading Securities: 
Domestic equity fu_nds .............. 17,876 

, 
17,876 

International equity fund ............ 4,430 4,430 
Core bond fund ..................... 11,423 11,423 
Cash equivalents ................... 159 159 

Total Trading Securities ............ 159 33,729 33,888 

Total Assets Measured at Fair Value ...... 246 184,387 $ 33,312 217,945 

As ofDecember 11, 2014 Level-1 Level 2 Levell Total 

(In Thousands) 
" Nuclear Decommissioning Trust: 

Domestic equity funds .............. 54,925 6,047 60,9!2 
International equity funds ........... 30,791 30,791 
Core bond fund ..................... 19,289 19,289 
High-yield bond fund ............... 13,198 13,198 
Emerging market bond fund ......... 10,988 10,988 
Other fixed income fund ............. 4,779 4,779 

Combination debt/equity/ 
other funds ................... : . . 18,141 18,141 

Alternative investment fund ...... , .. 16,970 16,970 

Real·estate securities fund ........... 9,548 9,548 
Cash equivalents ................... , 340 340 

Total Nuclear Decommissioning 
Trust ...... : .................. 340 152,111 32,565 185,016 

Trading Securities: 
Domestic equity funds .............. 18,698 18,698 

International equity fund ............ 4,252 4,252 
Core bond fund ..................... 12,379 12,379 
Cash equivalents ................... 168 168 

Total Trading Securities ............ 168 35,329 35,497 51 

Total Assets Measured at FairValue ...... 508 187,440 32,565 220,513 
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The following table provides reconciliations of assets held in the 
NDT·measured at fair·value using significant level 3 inputs for the 
years ended December 31,.2015 and 2014. 

Domestic ' Alternative Real Estate 
Equity ·investment Securities Net 
Funds Fund Fund Balance 

(In Thousands) 

Balance as ofDecelnber 31, 2014 . . . . . . .. $ 6,047 16,970 S· 9,548 S ·32,565 

Total realized and unrealize~ gains 
and (losses) included in: 

Regulatory liabilities ............... · · 

Purchases .... : ....... :<. ....... • ....... !·''· 

Sales ...................... ., ..... ., .... : 

899 

400 
(1,296). 

. (531) 

Balance as ofDecember 31, 2015 .. .. .. .. $ · 6,050 16,439 

1,275 1,643 

406 806 
. (406) :-: (1,702) 

10,823 33,312 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

BalanceasofDecember'31,'2013........ $ 5,817 15,675 

Total realized and unrealized gains 
and (losses) included in: 

Regulatory liabilities .............. . 

P~rchases .................. , .... : .... .. 
Sales ...................... , ......... . 

Balance as ofDecember 31, 201~ ...... .. 

391 
335 

(496) 

6,047 

1,295 

16,970 

8,511 $ 30,00~ 

': 
1,037 2,7,23 

351 686 
(351) (847) 

9,548 32,565 

Portions of the gains and loss.es confributihg .to ·changes in net assets 
in the above table are unrealized. The following table summarizes 
the unrealized gains and losses we re~ord~d to reguiatory liabilities 
on our consolidated' financial staterii.ents. duriiig .the years ended 
December 31, 2015 and 20':i4, attributed to level 3 assets.'See·Note 3, 
"Rate Matters and RegUlation;' for additional information rega~ding 
Our regulatory aSSetS and liabilities. ' , ' : ' ' I . [ ' . 

',I • •, 

Total Un'r~al.ized gai.ns (losse.s): 
1 

: •. , • ·' • 

Year ended December 3.1, 2015 .... '.' .. ·. 
Year en'ded December 31, 2014.· . .' .. : .. 

, ;Dome:stic 
. Eqilify 

Funds 

. ' 
(397) 

(105) 

Alternative . Real Estate . 
lnvestm~~t Securities · · Net 

Fund Fund Balance 

(In Thouiandsi 

$ . (531) 

1,296 

t, ~ I , 

f'." ; 

,· .. 

869 
685 

;.· .. 

(59) 

1,8?6 

Some of our.investments in the NDT and our trading securities portfolio are measured at net asset value and do not have readily determinaqle 
fair values. These investments are either with investment companies or companies that follow accounting guidance consistent with investment 
companies. In certain situations these investments may have redemption restrictions. The followihg table provides' additional information 
on these investments. ' · · . . 

As of D~cember 31, 2015 

FairValue · 
Unfunded 

Commitments 

As of December 31, 2014 

FairV~lue 
Unfunded 

Commitments 

(In Thousands). 

'Nuclear Decommissioning Trust: · 

Domestic equity funds .......... , ....... : .,, ·: .:· .. , ......... :....................... $ 6,050 $ 1,948 6,047 ·s 2,348 

Alternative investmentfundl'i...................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,439 . 16,970 

Real estate securities fundl<I ................ :: ... · ...................... .'. · .......... . '10,823 9,,548. 

. $ 32,565 2,348' ' 
.·,· 

Total Nuclear Decommissioning Trust. ....................... ; ................. ,.... . .$_33_,3_1_2 ___ · _S _1,_94_8 ___ ---,--,------

Tr~ding Securities; . 
Domestic equity funds ......................................................... · .. . 

International equity funds ................................................... ,..' ... . 
Core bond fund ........................................................... : ...... . 

Total Trading Securities ......................................................... . 

$ 17,876 
4,430 

11,423 

33,729, 

Total............................................................................... $ 67,041 

$ 18,698 
., ' 

'4,252 

12,379 

35,329' 

·s 1,948 $ 67,894 .: 2;343· 

•. , A~ofDecember31,20)5 , 

Redemption 
Frequency. 

(a) t·· 

. Quarterly 

Quarterly 

up~ri ~oti~e 
Upon ~.otice 
Upon Notice· 

_., 

Length of 
Settlement 

1•1 

65 days . 

80 days. 

1 day 
1 day 

1 aay 

la! This investment is in three long-term private equity funds that do not.permit early withdrawal.· Our investments. in these funds cannot be distributed until the underlying 
investments have been liquidated which may take years from the date of initial liquidation. Two funds have. begun to make distribution~. Our frzitial investment in 
the third Jund occuried in the third quarter of 2013. This fund's term is expected to be 'JSyears, subjec~ to the general partner's right to extend'the term for up td three 
additionai one-year periods. . . . .. , , . ' 

lb! There is a ~olqback on final redemptions. 
«!In January 2016,.we initiated a plan to sell this investment. We expect to receive proceeds in the amoun;t of the investment's fair value, determined as of March 31, 2016. 

,, ,; 
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Derivative Instruments .. 

Price Risk l. - •'I 

We use various fypes of fuel, including coal; natural gas; urani4m 
and diesel to operat~·our plants and also ptrrchase power to meet 
customer demand. Our prices and consolidated fin;ricial results are 
exposed to market risks from commodity . price changes for 
electricity and other energy-related proch.id:S as well as from interest 
rates. Volatility in these markets impacts our costs of purchased 
power, costs of fuel for our generating plants and .our participation 
in energy markets. We strive to manage our customers' and -our 
exposure to market risks through regulatory, ·operating and 
financing activities and, when we deem appropriate, we economically 
hedge a portion of these risks through the use of derivative financial 
in~truments for non-trading purposes. 

·interest Rate Risk 

We have _entered into numerous fixed and variable · rate Clebt 
obligations. For details, see Note 9, "Long-Term Debt:' We ~anage 
our interest rate risk related to these debt obligations by limiting 
our exposure to variable interest rate debt, diversifying maturity 
dates and entering into treasury yield hedge transactions. We may 
also use other financial derivative instruments such as interest 
rate swaps.-

s.,flNANCIAL INVESTMENTS 

w~'report our inve~tments in equity and debt securities at fair value 
and use the specific _identification ;nethoci to dete~mine their 
realized gains and losses. We classify these investments as either 
trading securities or available-for-sale securities as described below. 

Trading Securities 

We hold equity and debt investments which. we classify as 
trading securities in a trust used to fund certain retirement 
benefit obligations. These obligations totaled $27.4 million and 
$29.8 million as of December 31, 2015 and 2014, respectively. 
For additional information on our benefit obligations, see 
Note 11, "Employee Benefit Plans." 

As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, we measured the fair value of 
trust assets at $33.9 million and $35.5 million, respectively. We 
include unrealized gains or losses on these securities in investment 
earnings on our consolidated statements of income. For the years 
ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013, we recorded unrealized 
gains of $0.4 million, $2.6 million and $6.7 million, respectively, 
on assets ~till held. 

Available-for-Sale Securities -

We hold investments in a trust for the purpose of funding the 
decommissioning of Wolf Creek. We have classified these 
investments as av~ilable-for-sale and have recorded all such 
investments at their fair market value as of December 31, 2015 
and 2014. 

Using the specific identification method to determine cost, we 
realized a' loss on our available=for-sale s'ecurities of $0.9 million in 
2015. In 2014 and 2013, we realized gains on our available-for-sale 
securities of $0.1 million and $5.3 million, respectively., We n;cord 
net realized and unrealized gains and losses in regulatory.liabilities 
on our consolidated balance sheets. This reporting is consistent with 
\;he method we use to account for the decommis~ioning costs we 
recover in our prices. Gains or losses on assets in the trust fund are 
recorded as increases or decreases, respectively, to regulatory 
liabilities and could result in lower or higher funding requirements 
for decom,~issio~ing costs, which.we bel!eve would be reflected in 
the prices paid by our customers. 

53 
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The following table presents the cost, gross unrealized gains and 
losses, fair value and allocation of investments in the NDT fund as 

' , I . I • , . , ' J • I ~ '' , ' ," . 

o,f December 31, 2015 and 2014. . · 

Gross Unrealized 

Security Type ·Cost · ·,.·Gain loss FaiiValue 'Allocation 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

As of December 31, 2015: 

' ·Domesticeq.uityfunds .. · $1 
49,488 

International equity 
funds ........ : . . . . . . 33,458 

Core bond fund ...... : : . . · 26,397 

High,yield bond fund . . . . · 17,047 

Emerging market 
bond fund. . .. . . . . . . . 16,306 

· · Combination debt/equity/ 
other funds .......... .' · 8,23f 

Alternative investment . ' · 
fund................ 15,000 

Real estate securities·. · 

. s , 7,436 

'1,372 

3,104 

1,439 

s ' (2) 

(1235) 

(421) 

(1;759:) 

(2,722) 

.•. __!· 

56,922 

33,595 

25,976 

15,288 '. ·. 

13,584 

'11,343 

. 16,439 

32% 

18% 

. 14% 

8% 

7% 

6% 

9% 

(203) fund................. . . 11,026 , ; . 10,823 6% 

Cash equivalents....... __ 8_7 ________ _:.__~· ''-87 __ ~<_1_% 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .S __ 11_1,_04_8 __ 1_3,_35_1 ........... s _(_6,3_4_2 l __ s_1 ... 84_,o_51 __ .. 1_0_0% 

As ofDecember 31, 2014: 

Domestic equity funds . . 46;126 

International equity 
funds............... 27,521 

Core bond fund......... 18,811 

High-yield bond fund . . . 13,342 

Emerging market 
.bon~.fund ....... :: . . 12,5.56 

Other fixed 
income.fund ...... : . : 4,798 . 

'-. ' . '•1' 

Combination debt/equity/ 
otherfu.nds'. '.:.::.... 14,975 

Alter~ative investment 
flind.· .............. . 

Real estate securities 
· fund.,; ............ . 

· Cash equivalents .. : ... . 

15,000 

10,619 

<340 

14,853 

3,683 

478 

3,786 

1,970 

Total .......... :: . . . $ 164,088 $ · 24,770 

(7) 

(413) 
I 

(144) 

. (1,568) 

(19) 

(620) 

JI• 

60,972 

30,791 

19,289 

13,198 

4,779 

18,141 

16,970 

( 1,071) ... " 9,548 

340 

33% 

17% ., 
10% 

7% 

6% 

" 3% 

10% 

9%' 

5% 

<1% 

(3,842) $ 185;016 '; 100% 

The following table presents the fair value ·and the gross unrealized 
losses of the available-for-sale securities held in the NDT, fund 
~ggr:egated, by investmept category a,nd the .length of time that 
i~divi~.ual s.".curit~es have been .i~ a ;con~inuous unrealj.ze<;i loss 
position as of December :n, 2015 and 2014. 

' ' ' . I ' • , ' ' , ;._>. ~ . , ' 

! •. 

As ofDecember 31; 2015: . 

Dome_stic equity 
. funds .... ·:··: .. 
International equity 

funds .......... . 
Core bond funds ... . 
High-yield bond 

fund ...... : .... . 
Emerging market 
· · bbnd funcC ... : .. 

· " ;Real estate 
securities fund . : . 

Lessthan ; : 
12Mon.th~ 

Fair 
Value 

25,976 

15,288 

. , . Gross. 
Unrealized 

Los~es 1 

(421) 

(1,759) 

12'Months 
or Gr.eat.er 

Gross 
Fair Unrealized 

. Valu~ Losses 

(In Thousands) 

668 _(2) 

6,717 (1,235) 

Total 

Fair 
Value 

: •'' 

668 

6,717 

25,976 

i5,288 

Gross 
Unrealized 

Losses 

(2) 

(1,235) 

·[421) 

(1,759) 

13,584 ( 2,722) 13,584 (2,722) 

10,823 (203) 10,823 . (203) 

rota1 .. : ....... . s 41-,264 $ (2,180) .$.31,792 s (4,162i $ 73,056 $ (6,342) 

As of December 31, 2014: 

Domestic equity 
funds .......... . 263 (7) 263 (7) 

International equity 
funds .......... . 5,905 (413) 5,905 ( 413) 

High-yield bond 
fund ........... . 13,198 (144) 13,198 (144) 

Emerging market 
bond fund ...... . 10;988 (1,568) 10,988 (1,568) 

Other fixed income 
fund ........... . 4,779 (19) 4,779 (19) 

Combination debt/equity/ 
other funds ..... . 5,892 (620) 5,892 (620) 

Real estate securities 
fund ........... . 9,548 ( 1,071) 9,548 ( 1,071) 

Total . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 23,882 (576) $26;691 $ (3,266) $ 50,573 s (3,842) 
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6. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT ~- '.' . 

The following is a summary of our property, plant and equipment 
balan~e. 1 : 1 , • 

As of December 31, 2015 201~. ; 

(In Thousands) 

Electric plant in service .............................. . $11,449,933 ; "$10;620,292. 

Electric plant acquisition adjustment .................. . 802,318 ",,' '802;318 1 

Accumulated depreciation ...................... : ... .. ( 4, 178,885) ( 4, 112,483 ) 
·:" 

8,073,366 7,310,'127 

Construction work in progress ........................ . 349,402 773,144 
Nuclear fuel, net .................................... . 68,349 .79,637 
Plant to be retired, netl•I ............................. . 33,785 '; 

Net property, plant and equipment ................. . 8,524,902 . . $ 8, 162,908 

<0J Represents the retirement of analog meters prior to the end of their ;emain{ng 
useful lives due to modernization of meter technology. 

As ofDecember 31, 

Electric plant ofVIEs ..... , ........................... . 

Accumulated depreciation ofVIEs .................... : .. 

Net property, plant and equipment ofVIEs ... : : ...... . 

2015 2014 

(In Thousands). 

497,999 
(229,760) 

$ 268,239 

.$ 497,999 

"· (219,426) 

$ i78,573 

We recorded depreciation expense on property, plant and equipment 
of$287.9 million in 2015, $263.8 million in 2014 and $249.9 million 
in 2013. Approximately $9.6 million, $9.7 million and $9.7 million 
of depreciation expense in 2015, 2014 and 2013, respectively, was 
attributable to property, plant and equipment ofVIEs. · ·' · 

;I. 

' ' . [" . ~ . ' 

\. '. -,.,.._ '',, i ;:;,;,. 

... 

7. JOINT OWNERSHIP OF UTILITY PLANTS 

Under joint ·ownership agreements with ·Other. utilities,· we have 
undivided· ownership interests in four electric generating stations. 
Energy generated and-operating expenses are divided on the same 
b_asis·as o;wnership:with each owner.reflecting its respective costs in 
its st~tements of income and,each owner .responsible for its own 
financing. Information_relatiye to our ownership interests in these 
fiJ.cilities as of December 31, 2015, is shown in the-table below. 
f· ,...;:. .. Owner-

. ' Construction , : ship 
In-Service Accumulated Work in Net Percent-

Plant· , , . 
Dates : "Investment Depreciation Progress. MW age ... '" (Doliars in Thousanas) 

[a Cygne unit 11•1 . .' ... Junec1973 602;599 $ . 152,737 22,461 368 'so 
JEC unit 11•1 .......... July 1978 816,051 188,649 800. . 670 92 
JEC unit 21•1 . , ........ M_ay19~0 5~6.~55 200,286 10,112 651 92 
JEc unit 31•1 .......... " 92 M.ay 1983 ,?J?'.6.2~. 325,599 18,959 654 ., 
Wolf Creek<bl ......... Sept 1985 1,880,243 817,353 72,864 551 47 
shit~ Linel<I .......... 

.·: .. /• 
June2001 . _111,451 57,828 263 196 40 

Total. ............. $ 4,672,923 .. $ 1,742,452 .$ 125,459 3,090 

(;)Jointly owned witfi Kdns~s City Power & Lfghi Company' (KCPL). Our s% 
·leasehold interest in Jeffrey Energy Center (!EC) that is consolidated as a VIE is 

· reflected in the net megawatts (MW) and ownership percentage provided above, 
: but not in the other amount~·in. the·table. , . 

<b!foi~~IY, oi;i:ned with KCPL ~11d.f(an~as Electric Power: .Cooperative, In_c. 
(<J f<?int1J owred with Empire District Electric Con·w~-~1·. . . _ . 

We.include, in operating expenses on our consolidated statements of 
inc;om~ .our share of operating expenses of the above plants. Our 
shar~ .of.fuel expense .for the above plants is generally·based on the 
amoqnt .of pqwer. we take from the resp~ctive plants. Our share. of 
other transac.tions .associated }Vi.th. the. plants is ,included :in the 
appropriate classification on our consolidated, finans;ial statements. 

lri additio'r, we also consolidate ·a 'VIE 'that !).olds. our. 50% 
leasehold interest in La Cygne unit 2, whfch represents 331 MW 
of rie't. capacit}r. The VIE's investment in the 50% interest 'was 
$392.1 million: and accumulated depreciation was $201.6 million 
as of December 31, 2015. We include these amounts in property; 
plant and equipment of VIEs,.,net 011 our. consolidated .bala.nce 
sheets, See Note 17, "Va~iable ,Interest .Entities;' fr1r additional 
t11.formatfon.about :VIEs: . . · 

. i 

.; ·,,· 

r ·'' 
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8.SHORT-TERMDEBT ·. 

In September· 2015, Westar Energy extended the term ·of its 
$730.0 millfon revolving credit facility to terminate in September 
2019, $20.7 million of which will expire in September 2017.'As 
long as there is no default under the facility; Westar Energy :inay 
extend the facility up to an additional year and may'increase the 
aggregate amount ofborrowmgs under the· facility to $1.0 billion, 
both subject to -lender participatfoit. All 'borrowings under·:the 
facility are secured by KGE first mortgage bonds: As ofDecemoef 
31, 2015, no amounts had been borrowed and $19.2 million of 
letters of credit had been'..issued .under this revolving credit 
facility. As of December 31, 2014, no amounts.had been borrowed 
and $15.6 million of letters of credit had Qeen issuc::d under .this 
revolving credit facility. 

In February 2014, Westar Energy extended the term of th~ 
$270.0 million revolving credit f~ci~~tyto Febr.uary 2017, of which 
$20.0 million of this facility-wa~· scheduled to terminate 'in 
February 2016. In.April 2015, die $20:0 million was extended to 
also terminate _in February)Ol7. ?o·lbng as there is no default 
under the facility, Westar Energy may iiu::rea~e the aggreg3cte 
amount of bpn;owings under, th~ f~c;itity. to $400.0 million, 
subject to lender participation. All borrowings under the facility 
are secured by KGE first mortgage bonds. As of December 31, 
2015 and 2014; 'Westar Energy had ncJ' borrowed 'amoupts'·or 
letters of credit outsta-nding under this ~evol~ing credit fadlity: 

Westai:: Energy maintains a commercial paper program, pursuant fo 
which it may issue commercial paper up to a maximum aggregate 
amount outstanding at any one time of $1.0 billion. This program is 
supported by Westar Energy's revolving credit facilities. Maturities 
of commercial paper issuances may not exceed 365 days· from the 
date of issuance and proceeds from such issuances Will be' used to 
tempo~arily fund capital expenditures, to redeem debt on an interim 
basis, for w~rking capital and/or for other generaJ corporate 
purposes. Westa+" Energy had $250.3 million and $25.7:~~ ~illion of 
commercial paper issued and. outstanding as of Dece~b~r 31,' 2015 
and 2014, respectively. · · · · · . · 

In addition, total combined borrowings under Westar Energy's 
commercial paper program and revolving credit facilities ·may not 
exceed $1.0 billion at any given time. The weighted average interest 
rate on short-term borrowings outstanding as of December 31, 2015 
and 2014, was 0.77% and 0.52%, respectively. Additional informa
tion regarding our short-term debt is as follows. 

Year Ended December 31, 2015 2014 

(Dollars In Thousands) 

Weighted average short-term debt 
outstanding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 350,380 $ 232,336 

Weighted daily average interest rates, 
excluding fees ......................................... . 0.48% 0.30% 

Our interest expense on short-term debt was $3.0 million in 2015, 
$2.0 million in 2014 and $2.4 million in 2013. 

9. LONG-TERM DEBT 

Outstanding Debt 

The following table summarizes our long-term debt outstanding. 

As of p~cember 31, 2015 . 2014 

(In Thousands) 
We~ta_r Energy 
First mortgage bond series: 

5.15% due2017 ...................................... . 125,000 125,000 
8.625% due 2018 ......... ; . .' ........................ . 300,000 
5.1 Oo/d due 2020 .......... : ........................... . 250,000 250,000 

' 3.25% due 2025 ...................................... . 250,000 
.5.95% due 2035 ...................................... . 125,000 
5.875% due 2036 .................................... . 150;000 

5~0,000 550,000 
430,000 430,000 . :::~6~~~~~i~~~~-:::: :: : : : : : : : :·::::::::::::::::::::::: . " ~ " 

4.625% due 2043 . ,. .... _ .............................. . ' ·.' 25,0,000 250,000 
4.25% due 2045 ...................................... . 300,000. 

2, 155,000 2,180,000 

Polluiibn control bond series: · 
Variable due 2032, 0.02% as ofDecember 31, 2015; 

0.06% as ofDecember 31, 2014 ...................... . 45,000 45,000 
. Variable due 2032, 0.02% as ofDecember 31, 2015; 

.0.08% as ofDecember 31, 2014 ...................... . 30,500 30,500 

KGE 
75,500 75,500 

First mortgage bond series: 
6.70% due 2019 ... : ................. \ ........... · ...... . 300,000 300,000 
6.15%due2023 .................... ; ........ : .... .... . 50,000 50,000 
6.53% due 2037 .................. ,. ... : ................ . 175,000 175,00Q 
6.64% due 2038.: ........ : .... ,. . ·:·· ...... : .. ... : .... : .. 100,000 100,000 
4.30% due 2044 ...................................... . 250,000 250,000 

875,000 875,000 

Pollution control bond series: 
Variable due 2027, 0:02% as ofDecember 31, 2015; 

0.08% as ofDecember 31, 2014 ...................... . 21,940 21,940 
4.85% due 20311c1 .................................... . 50,000 50,000 
Variable due 2032, 0.02% as ofDecember 31, 2015; 

0.08% as ofDecember 31, 2014 ...................... . 14,500 14,500 
Variable due 2032, 0:02% as-ofDecerriber 31, 2015; 

0.08% as ofDecember 31, 2014 ...................... . 10;000 10;000 

96,440 96;440 

Total long-term debt .................................... . 3,201,940 3,226,940 
Unamortized debt discount1•1 ............................. . (10,374) (11,401) 
Unamortized debt issuance expense1•1 •••••••••••••••••••••• (27,616) (28,459) 

Long-term debt, net .................................. . s 3,163,950 $ 3,187,080 

Variable Interest Entities 

5.92% due 20191h1 .................................... . 4,223 8,413 
5.647% due 20211bJ ................................... . 162,048 185,791 

Total long-term debt of variable interest entities ............ . 166,271 194,204 
Unamortized debt premiuml•l ............................ . 135 294 
Long-term debt of variable interest entities 

due within one year .................................. . (28,309) (27,933) 

Long-term debt of variable interest entities, net .......... . 138,097 166,565 

(a) We amortize debt discounts and issuance expense to interest expense over the 
term of the respective issues. 

(b) Portions of our payments related to this debt reduce the principal balances each 
year until maturity. 

(c) KGB has entered into an agreement to refund this debt in June 2016. 
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The Westar Energy and KGE mortgages each contain provisions 
restricting the amount of first mortgage bonds that could be issued 
by each entity. We must comply with .•such restrictions prior 
to the issuance of additional first mortgage bonds or other 
secured indebtedness. 

The ~ount of Westar Energy first mortgage b?-9:4s, authoriz~d by 
its Mortgage and Deed ofTrust, dated July l, 1939, as supplemen~ed, 
is subject to certain limitations as described below. The c{ffio~t· of 
KGE first mortgage bonds authorized by the KGE Mortgage' a~d 
Deed ofTrust, dated Aprill, 1940, as supplemented ~d ame~ded~ 
is limited to a n;iaxirrium of $3.5 billion, unless amended furtn~r. 
First mortgage ·bonds are secured by utility assets. Amounts of 
additional bonds that may be issued are subject to prop~rty, ea~nings 
and certain restrictive provisions, except in connection with certain 
refundings" of ~ach mortgage. As of D~cember 31, 20_1.5, ~ppicr~:
imately $851.0 million principal amount of additionaJ. first mortgage 
bonds could be issued under the most restrictive provisions 'ii-1 
Westar Energy's mortgage. As ofDecember 31, 2015; approximately 
$1.5 billion principal amount .of additional KGE. first mortgage 
bonds could be issued under the ·most restrictive provisions in 
KGE's mortgage. 

As of December 31, 2015, we had $121.9 million of variable rate; 
tax-exempt bonds outstanding. While the interest rates for these 
bonds have been extremely low, we continue to monitor the credit 
markets and evaluate our options with respect to· these bonds. 

In February 2016, KGE, as lessee to the La Cygp.e s~le~lease,back, 
effected a reh}nding of$162.l million in outstandingbop.ds held by 
the trustee ofthe lease maturing March 2021. The stated interest 
rate of the bonds was reduced from 5.6,47% to 2.398%. See Note .17, 
"Variable Interest Entities;' for additional information regarding our 
La Cygne sale-leaseback. .,,, 

In November 2015, Westar Energy issued $250'.0 million in principal 
amount of first' mortgage bonds bearing stated interest at 3.25% and 
maturing December 2025. Concurrently, Westar .. Energy issued 
$300:0 million in principal amount of first mortgage bonds bearing 
stated interest at 4.25% and maturing December 20:45 .. · 

Also in November 2015, Westar Energy rede'emed $300.0 ~illion in 
principal amount of first. mortgage bonds bearillg stat~d interest at 
8.625% maturing ln December 2018 for $360.9' million: which 
included a call pr~mium: The call .'premium was 'tecorded as a 
regulatory asset and is being amortized ~ver· th~ term of the 
new bonds. 

In August 2015, Westar Energy redeemed $150.0 million in principal 
amount of first. mortgage bonds bearing stated interest at 5.87~% 
and maturing Jilly 2036.' ' ,. ., 

~I :"' ' ' 

In January 2015, Westar Energy redeemed $125.0, million in 
principal amount of first mortgage bonds be\lfing stated interest at 
5.95% and maturing January 2035. 

In July 2014, KGE issued $250.0 million in principal amount offirst 
mortgage bonds bearing stated interest at 4.30% and maturing July 
2044, the proceeds of which were used. to ·retire Westar Energy first 
mortgage bonds in a principal amount of $250.0 million with a 
stated inter~st ?f6:00% maturing in July 2014. 

In June 2014, KGE redeemed $177.5 million in principal amount of 
pollution control bonds bearing stated interest rates between 5.00% 
and5.30%. . 

In May 2014, ·Westar Energy issuec;l $180.0 million in principal 
amount of first mortgage bonds bearing stated interest·at 4.10% and 
maturing April 2043. These bonds constitute a further·issuance of a 
series of bonds.initially issued in March 2013 in a principal amount 
of$250.0 million. 

Proceeds from issuances were used to repay short-term debt, which 
wa~ used to purchase capital equipment, to redeem bonds and.for 
~orking capital and gene~a~ corporate purposes. · . 

Maturities 

The principal amounts of our long-term debt maturities as of 
December 31;-2015, are as follows. · · · . 

Long-term long·term 
Vear debt. .debt ofVIEs 

(In Thousands) 

2016 ...... ,, ...... '"' ;.' ............................ ·' .. . $ . 28,309 

2017.: .......... ,1;·,: ....... , ............ : ... .'.c' ........ . 125,000 26,842 

2018 ............... :·::i· .. '. ............................... . - 28;538 

2019 ............. ,',,. ,', ......... ' ...................... . 300;000 -31,485 

2020 ............ ::c : .. :,., ................................ . 250,000 32,254 

Thereafter ............ ',: ................................. . 2,526,940 18,843 

Total maturities ....................................... . 3,201,940 166)71 

Interest expense on long-term debt, net of debt AFUDC, was 
$152.7 million in 2015, $158.8 million in 20.14 and.$154.9millio:a in 
2013. Interest expense on long-term debt of VIEs was $9.8 million 
1ri 2015, $11.4 million in 2014 and $13.0 million in 2013. 

10. TAXES · :.- · 
' I\ ' 

Income tax expense is comprised of the following components .. 

Vear Ended De~ember 31, 2015 2014 2013 

, . (In Thousands) . 

Income Tax Expense (Benefit): 
Current income taxes: 

Federal ............. : .. : ........ .' .. : .... 327 416 135 
State ................................... 341 (59() 279 

Deferred income taxes: 
.Federal ............. ·:- ........ , ......... )24,891 '124,923 102,030 

State ... :: ............................... : .. 29,484 29,657 24,443 

Investment tax credit amortization ............ (3,043) (3,129) (3,166) 

Income tax expense ...................... 152,000 $ 151,270 123,721 
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The tax ·effect of the temporary differences and carryforwards that 
comprise our deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities_ are 
summarized in the foll.owing table. · · ' · ·' , , . · 

AsofDecember31, 
4

;. "io1s 2014 
\' · · (in Thousands) 

Deferred tax assets: 
'· \'., 

Tax credit ca~ryfor)llardi•l, ....................... : ...... :. .s 266,963' -' s .·' ~~7,827 
Net operating loss carryforwardlbJ ....................... . 129,232 - )79,285 
Deferred employee benefit costs ........................ . 122,757 158,102 

Deferred· state income taxes!.::.·.·;'. . .< . .', ............ : i '· : "•67;307 66,557 

Deferred regulatory gain on sale-leaseback ... · ..... : ~ :::.•:. . '' 33,287 35,706 

Deferred compensation ... ·. : . ..... : .. , .·.• ... ·. : . .......... · . 27,266 29,315 

Alternative minimum tax carryforward1<1,. : •.••••••••.•••• . ,26,725 .24;1.14 
Accrued liabilities ..................................... . 21,115 . 23,048 

Disallowed costs ...................................... . 10,211 10,829 
LaCygne dismantling cost ..... .' .. -.:.'.": .......... ' ... '.'.'. . .' - · ' · 
( .. II .. yt' d~(d). , , , , : ........ 1.:i ~ ap1ta oss carr orwar ........................... ,. .. -

10,018 . 9,064 

1,668 . l,981 

Other .................. : ........... ·.: ... ::.~.'. ... :. 1
.::. ··'· ~, 41,319 27,689 

Total gross deferred tax assets ........................ . 757,868 . •823,517 

" Less: Valuation allowance1•1·. '.'.: .. : . ........ '.. ' ..... '. .. , '.'.-. 1,_668 "i,981 
>:}' ·i •• , -- -

Deferred tax assets .............................. "'· .. 756,200 821,536 

(Deferred tax liabilities:' .. 
Accelerated depreciation .............................. . 1,787,457 1,664,367 

Acquisition premium .................................. . 155,881 . 163,894 
Amounts due from cus.tomers for future income taxes, net. .. 144,120 153;984 

:Deferred employee benefit costs ........................ . 122,757 158,102 
. Deferred state income taxes ............................ . 59,787_ 59,170 

Debt reacquisition costs ............................... . 42,314 20,102 
Pension expense tracker ........................ , ...... . 12,051 . .14,187 

Storm costs ..... _. ....... ··: .......................... . ,15,(13 
Other. ......... .' .................................... . 23,263 17,868 

Total deferred tax liabilities .......................... . 
i ' ' ;-

2,347,630 2,267,387 

Net deferred income fax liabilities.: ....... : .. : .......... :-r. s' 1,591,430 1,445,851' 

,>'Based o~ filed tax returns and ~mounts exp.ect~d tq, b~ rep~rt~d in currerit y~ar 
tax returns (December 31, 2015), we had 'available federal general business· tax 
credits of $80.9 million and state investment tax credits of $186.1 million. The 
federal general business tax credits were primarily generated froni production 
tax credits. These tax credits expire beginning in 2020 and ending in 2035. The 
state investment tax credits 'expire beginning in 2017 and ending in 2031. 

(bJ As of December 31, 2015, we had a federal net operating loss carryforward 
of $326.5 _million, which is available .to o.ffsetJederal taxable income: The net 
operating losses will•expire beginning in 2031 and ending in 2034. 

('J As of December 31, 2015, we had available an alternative minimum tax credit 
carryforward of $26.7 million, which has an unlimited carryforward period .. 

(d!_.!ls of December 31, 2015, we had an unused capital loss carryforv.:ard of 
$4.2 million that is available to offset future capit~l gains. The capital losses will 
~h~~~ -

C•> As we do not expect to realize any significant capital gains in" tlie future,' we have 
established a :valu~tion allowance of $1.7 million. The total valuation allow~nce 

•related to the deferred tax assets was $1.7 million as of December 31, 2015, 'and 
.$2.0millionasofDecember31,2014. ·.·., ·, ;; 

' ;. 

~ ' . 

In accordance with various orders; we have reduced·our prices to· 
reflect the income tax benefits associated with certain accelerated 
incoi;ne tax deductions. We believt1:itis probable that the net · 
future increases in.inc9me taxes payable will be recovered from. 
customers when these temporary income tax benefits reverse. We 
p.ave recorqed a regulatory asset for these amounts. We also have 
~ecorded'a regui~t~r)r liabilitjr for qur obligaUon tb ·.reduce the · 
pric~s .. charged to customers for deferred income taxes recovered 
t'r9ffi' ~u~rpmbrs at c;orporate iilco~e tax rates high~r than .-~urrent 
ipcome fax _rates: '.fhe price reduction will 'occur as the temporary 
differe~ses_ resulting in the ~xc,ess deferred incoin~ tax liabilities 
rev~rne. The income tax-related regulatory assets and liabilities 
a~ wen as unamortized investment tax credits are, also temporary 
dlf(erences for which deferred income taxe·s have' been provided . 
The ri'.et deferred income tax liability related to th~se temporary 
differences is classified above as amounts due from customers for 
future,inco~e t~~s, net. . 
~ ) ' • ' ~ (' J 1 • ; (' ' 

Our, effective income tax rates are·computed by dividing total federal 
an4 state income taxes by the sum.of such taxes and net income. The 
difference between the effective income tax rates and the federal 
statutory income tax rates are as foUows. 

Year_ Ended December 31, 2015 2014 2013 

Statutory federal income tax rate ..... ;_ ...... '. ...... : 35.0% 35.0% 1' 35.0% 
Effect of: ··'· ''· ,:_,!.> 

COLI policies ................ : .. ·.1.-' .......... · · ·. · · (4.4) (4.0) (5:4) 

State income taxes ............................... 4.3 4.0 3.8 
Flow through depreciati~n for' 

; ,, 

"' plant-relate'd differences . : ........... '. ......... ' 2.6 2:0 ' 2.2 
·-Production tax credits ................ : ..... : ....... (2.1) ii.1\ (2.3) 

. Amortization of feder~i investmenttaxcredits :. : .... (0.7) (0.7) (0.7) 

'AFUDCequity ... ' . ." .. :.: .... :.: .... '. .. :. '. .. ' .. : ... (0.2) '· .. (1.3) (1.2) 

Capital loss utilization carryforward ................ (0.1) (0.3) (1.1) 

I .~i~bjl.ity for unrec9gn,ized incopie tax benefits ......... (0.2) 0.1 
Other .... _. .................. _. .................... (0.9) (0.5) (1.3) 

Effective income tax rate ........ : ................... 33.5%_ ·31.9% 29.1% 

'" 
We file income·trucrefurns in the U.S. federal jurisdiction as well as 
various state, jurisqictions. T.he income tax returns we file will likely 
be auqited bY, the Internal Revenue Se_njce or other tax authorities. 
With fe~ ~xc~ptiqns, the st~tuie of limitatiOns ~th respect to U.S. 
f~deral or st~t~ ~nd io·~~l inco~~ tax examinations by tax authorities 
remains op~n fqr t¥ y~ar 20_12 and fo~w~rd. . . -' , 

The unrecognized income tax benefits decreased from $3.2 million 
at December 31, 2014, to $2.9 million at December 31, 2015. The 
decrease for ' u~recog~izc;:d' in,co~e t:UC ben~fits was "largely 
attributable to.tax positio~s expected to"be ta_ken with r~sp~ct to 
potential deductions related to an environmental settlement 
agreement in a ·tax pel'iod for which .the· statute of limitations has 
closed. We do not expect significant changes in the unrecognized 
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income tax benefits in the next 12 months. A reconciliation of the 
beginning and ending amounts of unrecognized income.tax benefits 
is as follows: 

2015 2014 . 2013 

(In Thousands) 

Unrecognized income tax benefits 
, 'as of January 1 ....................... : ..... . $' 3,188 1,703 1,219 

Additions based on tax positions related 
to the current year .... : ..................... . 410 872 224 

Additions for tax positions of prior years .... .. ':.. . " 813 325 
Reductions:for tax positions of prior years .. : ...... . (86).' ·(200) (65) 

Lapse of statute oflimitations ................... , (611) ' -, 

Settlements ................. '· ..... ·-· ........ . 

Unrecognized income tax benefits 
as ofDecember 31........................... $ 2,901 3,188 1,703 

The amounts of unrecognized income tax benefits that, if recognized, 
would favorably impact our effective income tax rate, were 
$2.9 ·million, $3.2 million and $2.4 million (net of tax) .as of 
December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013, respectively. 

IU:terest related to income tax uncertainties is classified ~s ~te~.~st 
expense and accrued interest liability. As of Dece111ber 31, 2015 
and. 2014, we had no, amounts accrued for interest ,related to 
unrecognized income tax benefits. We accrued no penalties a~ either 
December31,2015 or2014. 

As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, we had recorded $1.5 million for 
probable assessments of taxes other than income taxes. 

11. EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS 

Pension and Post-Retirement Benefit Plans 

We mruntain a qualified non-contributory defined benefit pension 
plan covering substantially all of our employees. For the majority of 
our employees, pension-benefits are based on years of service and an 
employee's compensation during the 60 highest paid conseeutive 
months out of 120 before retirement. Non-union employees 
hired after December 31, 2001, and union employees hired after 
December 31, 2011, are covered by the same defined benefit pension 
plan; however, their benefits are derived from a cash balance account 
formula. We also maintain a non-qualified Executive Salary 
Continuation Plan for the benefit of certain retired executive 
officers. We have discontinued accruing any future benefits under 
this non-qualified plan. 

The amount we contribute to our pension plan for future periods is 
not yet known, however, we expect to fund our pension plan each 
year at least to a level equal to current year pension expense. We 
must also meet minimum funding requirements under the 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act, as amended by the 
Pension Protection Act. We .may contribute additional amounts 
from time to time as deemed appropriate. 

In addition to providing pension benefits, we provide certain post
retirement health care and life insurance benefits for substantially 
all retired employees. We accrue and recover in our prices the costs 

of post-retirement benefits during an employee's years of service. In 
201 ~, and pr~m years,: our retirees were covered under a health 
insurance policy. In January 2015, we began giving our retirees a 
fixed annual allowance, which provides them the flexibility to obtain 
health coverage in the marketplace that is tailored to their needs. 

As a co-owner of Wolf Creek, KGE is indirectly responsible for 47% 
of the liabilities and exp'enses , associated with the Wolf Creek 
pension and post-retirement be~efit plan~. See Note 12, "Wolf 
Creek Employee Benefit Plans;' for information about Wolf Creek's 
benefit plans. 

The following tables summarize the status of our pension and post
retirement benefit plans. 

Pension Benefits 'Post-retirement Benefits 

AsofDecember31, 2015 2014 2015, 2014 

(In Thousands) 

Change in Benefit.Obligation: 
Benefit obligation, 

beginning of year ............... S 1,030,645 

Service cost. ................... , .. 
Interest cost . , ................... . 
Plan participants' contributions ..... . 

21,392 

43,014 

Benefits paid . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . ( 44,945) 

Actuarial (gains) losses ......... : . . . (90,644) 

823,780 

16,218 

41,600 

(39,225) 

188,272 

s 14),516 $ 133,061 

1,443 1,381 

5;691 6,351 

582 4,232 

(6,549) ,' (12,184) 

(16,399) '16,509 

(7,834) Amendments.·-· ................. ., _· "---'5,7_3_1 __________ _ 

-' · Benefit obligation, 
$1,030,645 $ 126,284 s 141,516 end'ofyearM ................. ' $' 965,193 

~....;..~....;...;._;.._~~--~~~-

Change in Plan Assets: . 
Fair value of plan assets, 

" ~eginni~gofyear ......... , ..... S ,661,141 

Actual return on plan assets......... (6,948) 

Employer contributions ....... :..... .. 41,000 
Plan participants' contributions ..... . 
Benefits paid ....... :: ....... :.'... '(41,248) 

-,.,-'--'-'---,----'---,c-------

Fair value of plan assets, , 
end of year ..... ·: ............ s 653,945 ' $ 661,141 s 115,416 $ 121,349 

Funded status, end of year ............ $ (311,248) s (369,504) $ (10,868) $ (20,167) 

Amounts Recognized in the 
Balance Sheets Consist of:: 
Current lia~ility , ....... , .......... . (2,745) (2,716) (3!14) (246) 

Noncurrent liability ........ , .. , ..... (30~,503) (366,788) (10,524) ' (19,921) 

Net amount recognized ........ s (311,i48) ' $ (369;504) s (10,868) $ (20,167) 

Amounts Recognized in 
Regulatory Assets Consist of: 
Net actuarial loss (gain) .......... 254,085 $ 329,572 (12,208) (2,253) 

Prior service cost ................ 8,078 2,867 3,130 3,585 

Net amount recognized .... , ... 262,163 332,439 (9,078) 1,332 

(aJ As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, pension benefits include non-qualified 
benefit obligations of $27.4 million and $29.8 million, respectively, which 
are funded by a trust containing assets of $33.9 million and $35.5 million, 
respectively, classified as trading securities. The assets in the aforementioned trust 
are not included in the table above. See Notes 4 and 5, "Financial Instruments 
and Trading Securities" and "Financial Investments,'' respectively. for additional 
information regarding these amounts. 
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Pension Benefits 'Post-retirement Benefits 

As of December 31, 2015 2014 2015 2014 

(In Thousands) 

Pension Plans With a Projected 
Benefit Obligation In Excess 
of Plan Assets: 

Projected benefit obligation ...... $ 965,193 s1.03o,64s 

Fair value of plan assets ........ : : 653,945 661,141 

Pension Plans With an Accumulated 
Benefit Obligation In' Excess~( 
Plan Assets: 

.Accumulated benefit obligation ... s 864,263 $ 914,800 

Fair value of plan assets .......... 653,945 661,141 

Post-retirement Plans With an Accumulated 
Post-retirement Benefit Obligation In 
Excess of Plan Assets: 

Accumulated post-retirement 
benefit obligation ............. 126;284 $141,516 

Fair value of plan assets .... , ..... 115,416 121,349 

Weighted-Average Actuarial Assumptions 
used to Determine Net Periodic 
Benefit Obligation: 

Discount rate ................... 4.60% . 4.17% 4.51% 4.10% 

Compensation rate increase.:: .. '.. 4:00% 4.00% 

We use a measurement date of December 31 for our pension and 
post-retirement benefit plans. The discount rate used to determine 
the current year pension obligation and the following year's. pension 
expense is based on a bond selection-settlement portfolio approach. 
This approach develops a discount rate by selecting _a portfolio' of 
high quality, non-callabl!! corporate bonds that generate sufficient 
cash flow to provide for ~he projected benefit payments 'of the plan. 
After the bond portfolio is selected, a single. foterest rate is 
determined that equates the present value of the plan's projected 
benefit payments discounted at thls rate with the mark~t value ~f the 
bonds selected. The increase in the discount rates used as of 
December 31, 2015, decreased the pension and post-retirement 
benefit obligations by approximately $59.6 million and $5.8 million, 
respectively. 

We utilize actuarial assumptions about mortality to calculate 
the pension and post-retirement benefit obligations. In 2015; a 
revised mortality table was issued reflecting updated future 
proje~tions of life expectancies based on additional years of actual 
mortality experience: We adopted a modified versiqn of the revised 
mortality table as of December 31, 20 I'S, resulting in a decrease to 
the pension and post-retirement benefit obligations by approxi~ 
mately $27.3 million and $1.8 million, respectiv~ly., 

We ·amortize prior service cost ,on a straight-line basis over· the 
average future service of the active ·employees (plan participants) 
benefiting under the plan at the time of the amendment'. We 
amoi:tize the net actuarial gain or loss on a straight-line basis over 
the average future service of active plan participants benefiting 
under the plan without application of an amortization corridOF. Tl),e 
KCC allows us to record a regulatory asset or liability to track the 
cumulative difference between current year pen,sion and .-post
retirement benefits expense and the amount of such expense 
recognized in .setting our prices. We accumulate such ·regulatory 
asset or liability between general rate reviews and amortize the 
accumulated amount as part of resetting our base prices. Following 
is additional information regarding our pension and post-retirement 
benefit plans. 

Pension Benefits 

Vear Ended December 31, 2015 2014 2013 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

Components of Net Periodic Cost (Benefit): 
, Service cost.'. ................ :... . . . . . . . . . . . · 21,392 16,218 21,420 
Interest cost ............................... 43;014 41,600 38,520. 

Expected return on plan assets ............... (40,236) (36,438) (33,405) 

. Amortization of unrecognized: 
·Transition obligation, net. .............. ." .. ,J ..... , 

Prior·;ervice costs ......... : .. '..: ......... ' '520 ' 526 601' 

Actuarial loss (gain), net. ......... : ........ 32, 131" 19,362 '33,914 

Net periodic cost before regulatory 
adjustment. .. :: ........................... 56,821 41,268 61,050 

Regulatory adjustment1'1 •••••••••••••• , ••••• 6,886 15,479 3;693 

Net periodic cost ..... , ................ , .... 63,707 56,747 64,743 

Other Changes in Plan Assets and Benefit 
Obligations Recognized in Regulatory Assets: 

Cur~ent year actuarial (gai.h) loss:· ........... $ ( 43,459) 162,569 . $(163,086) 

Amortization pf actuarial (loss) gain .......... (32,3(9) (1~,36?) (33,914) 

. Current year pripr.service cost ... ·: ......... 5,730 

. Amortizatio~ of prior service costs .......... (~20) (526) (601) 

Amortization of transition obligation ........ 
Other adjustments .. ,. ........ , , .... , .. , .. 352 

Total recognized in regulatory assets .... , ... $ (70,276)". s· 142,681 $(197;601) 

Total recognized in net p~riodic cost 
'(6,569) and regulatory assets., ... , .............. 199,428 $(132,858) 

Weighted-Average Actuarial Assumptions 
used to Determine Net Periodic Cost (Benefit): 

Discount rate .... ,, ... , .................. 4.17% 5.07% 4.13% 

Expected· long-term return on plan assets.· ... '6.50% 6.50% 650% 

Compensation rate increase ........... · ..... 4.00% 4~00% 4.00% 

la!. The regulatory adjustment represents the differenc~. between current period 
. pension or post-retirement benefit expense and the amount of such expense 
rec~gnized in setting our prices. 
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Post-retirement Benefits 

Year Ended December 31, 2015 . '2014 2013 . 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

Components of Net Periodic Cost (Benefit): 
Service cost. ............................... 1,443 1,381 2,028 

Interest cost ............................... 5,691 6,351 6,007 

Expected return on plan assets ......... _ ..... (6,614) (6,576) (6,691) 

Amortization of unrecognized: 
Transition obligation, net. ................. 325 
Prior service costs ...... _ .............. ; .. 455 2,524. 2,524 
Actuarial loss (gain), net. , .. _. ; ............ 379. (742) 1,125 

Net periodic cost before regulatory 
adjustment. ............................. 1,354 2,938 

,. 
5,318 

Regulatory adjustmentlol .................... 4,096 4,499 2,922 

Net periodic cost .· : ......................... 5,450 7,437 8,240 

Other Changes in Plan Assets and Benefit 
· Obligations Recognized in Regulatory Assets: 

Current year actuarial (gain) loss ......... : .. -s (9,576) 15,896 s (30,201) 

Amortization of actuarial (loss) gain ...... : . (379) 742 (1,125) 

Current year prior service'COst .............. (7,834) 

Amortization of prior service costs .......... (455) (2,524) (2,525) 

Amortization oftransitionobligation ........ (325) 

Other adjustments ....................... 

Total recognized in regulatory assets ........ $ (10,410) 6,280 $ (34,176) 

Total recognized in net periodic cost 
and regulatory assets ................... s (4,960) s 13,717 $ (25,936) 

Weighted-Average Actuarial Assumptions used 
to Determine Net Periodic Cost (Benefit): 

Discount rate ............................ 4.10% 4;88% 3.99% 

Expected long-term return on plan assets .... 6.00% 6.00% . 6.00% 

Compensation rate increase ................ 4.00% 4.00% 4.00% 

!•!The regulatory adjustment represents the difference between current period 
pension or post-retirement. benefit expense and the .amount of.such. expense 
recognized in setting our prices. . 

We estimate that we will amortize the following amounts from 
regulatory assets and regulatory 'liabilities into net periodic cost 
in2016. 

Actuarial loss (gain) ...................... : ................ . 
Prior service cost ......................................... . 

Total. ................................. ··:: .. ·· .. · .. ···· 

Pension Post-retirement 
Benefits Benefits 

(Jn Thousands) 

20,559 

987 

21,546 

$ (1,118) 

455 

(663) 

We base the expected long-term rate of return on plan assets on 
historical arid projected rates of return for current and planned asset 
classes in the plans' investment portfolios: We select assumed 
projected rates of return for each asset class ·after- analyzing long
term historical experience and future expectations of the volatility 

of the various asset classes: Based on target asset allocations for each 
asset class, we develop an overall expected rate of return for the 
portfolios, adjusted for historical and expected experience of active 
portfolio management .results compared to benchmark returns and 
for the effect of expenses paid from plan assets. 

Plan Assets 

We believe we manage.pension and post-r~tirement benefit plan 
~ssets in a prudent manner with regard to preserving principal 
while providing reasonable returns. We have adopted a long-term 
investment horizon such that the chances and duration of investment 
losses are weighed against the long-term potential for appreciation 
o{ assets. Part of our strategy includes managing interest rate 
sensitivity of plan ass~ts relative to the associated liabilities. The 
primary objective of the pension plan is to provide a source of 
retirement iricome for its partidpants and benefieiaries, and the 
primary financial objective· of the plan is to improve its funded 
status. The primarrobjective of the post-retirement benefit plan is 
growth in assets and preservation of principal, while minimizing 
interim volatility, to meet anticipated claims of plan participants. We 
delegate the management of out pension and post-retirement 
benefit plan assets to independent investment advisors who hire 
and dismiss investment managers based ·upon various factors. The 
investment advisors are instructed to diversify investments 'across 
asset classes, sectors and manager styles to minimize the risk oflarge 
fosses, based upon objectives and risk tolerance specified by 
)Ilanagement, which include allowable and/ or prohibited investment 
types. We measure and monitor investme~t risk on an ongoing 
basis through quarterly investment portfolio reviews and annual 
lh;1bility measµrements. · 

We have established certain prohibited investments for our pension 
and post-retiryment benefit plans. Such prohibited investments 
include loans to the company or its officers and directors as well as 
investments in the company's debt or equity securities, exc.ept as 
may qccur indirectly through investments in diversified mutual 
funds. In addition, to reduce concentration of risk, the pension plan 
wlll not invest)~ any fund that holds more than 25% of its total 
assets to be invested in the securities of ~~e or more issuers 

. ' . 

conducting their. principal business activities in the same industry. 
This restriction does 'not apply to investments in securities issued or 
guaranteed-by the U.S. government or its agencies. 

. ·-'' 

Target allocations for our pension plan assets are approximately 
39% to debt securities, 39% to equity securities, 12% to alternative 
investments such as real estate securities, hedge funds and private 
equity investments, and the remaining 10% to a fund which provides 
tactical portfolio overlay by investing in debt and equity securities. 
Our investments in'e.quity include investment funds with underlying 
investments in domestic and foreign large~, mid~ and small-cap 
companies, derivatives related to such holdings, private equity 
investments including late-stage venture investments and other 
investments. Our investments in debt include core and high-yield 
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bonds. Core· bonds are comprised 6f investment funds with 
underlying investments in- investment grade debt securities of 
corporate entities, obligations of U.S. and foreign governments and 
their agencies and other debt securities. High-yield bonds include 
investment funds with. underlying investments in non-investment 
gr~de debt securities of corporate entities, obligations of foreign 
governments and their agencies, private debt securities and other 
debt securities. Real estate securities consist primarily of funds 
invested in core real ·estate throughout the U.S. while alternative 
funds invest in wide ranging investments including equity and debt 
securities of domestic and foreign corporations, debt securitie5 
iss~ed by U.S. and foreign gov~rrimerits and their agendes; 
structured debt,' warrants, exchange-traded funds,, derivative 
instruments, private investment funds· and other investments. 

Target ~llocations for our post-reHrem~nt benefit plan assets ar~ 
65% to equity securiti~s and 35.% to debt secµrities. Our investments 
in. equity securities include 'investment funds with underlying 
investments primarily in domestic and foreign large-, mid" and 
small-cap companies. Our ,investments in debt ~ecurities include a 
core bond fund with underlying investments in iµvestment grad.e 
debt securities of domestic and foreign corp,orate entities, qbligati.ons 
of U.S. and foreign .gov~rnments and their agencies, ,pi;ivate 
placement securities and omerfavestments. 

Similar to other assets measured at fair value, GAAP establishes a 
hierarchal framework for disclosing the transparency .c)f the input~ 
utilized in measuring pension and post-retirement benefit plan 
assets at fair value. From time to time, the pension and post
retirement benefits trusts may buy and sell investments res-ulting in 
changes within the hierarchy. See Note 4, "Financial 'Instruments 
and Trading Securities;' for a description of the hierarchal framework 

All level 2 pension investments are held in investll}.ent funds that are 
measured at fair value using daily net asset values as reported by the 
trustee, invested directly in long-term U.S. Treasury securities. We 
also maintain certain level 3 investments in p~ivate equi~, altern~tive 
investments and real estate securities that are also meastired at fair 
value using net asset value, but require: signifidmt;unobserv~ble 
market information to measure the fair' value cif the underlying 
investments. The underlying investments ·ill private equity' are 
measured at fair value utilizing both market- and 'income~basecl 
models, public company comparabfes; investment cost or the value 
derived from subsequent financings. Adjustments are made when 
actual performance differs from expected performance; when 
market; economic or company-specific conditions change; and 
when other news or events have a material impact on the security. 
The underlying alternative investments inclµde collateralized debt 
obligations, mezzanine debt and a variety of othe.r;, investments. The 
fair value of these inve~tments is measured using a variety of 
primarily ,market-based models utilizing inputs such as security 
prices, maturity, call featui:-~s, ratings and other developments 
related to ,specific securitit;s. The underlying real estate investments 
are measured at fair value using a combination of market- and 
income-based models utilizing market discount rates, projected 
cash flows and the estimated value into perpetuity. 

The following .t.ab,le provides the fair value of our pension plan assets 
and the corresponding leve~ of hierarchy as of December 31, 2015 
and 2014. , 

As of December 31, 2015 Levell Leve1'2 Level3 Total 

(In Thousands) 
Assets: 

Domestic equity funds ........ : .... " 165,506 25,277' 190,783 
International equity fund ............ 75,453 75,453 

Emerging market equity fund ........ 20,798 20,798 

Domestic bond fund .......... .-.· .... 105,279 _;' .• 105,279 

Core bond funds: ................. : .. 99,726 99,726 

High-yield bond fund ............... 28,288 .. _28,288 
Emerging market bond fund ......... 23,019 23,019 

Combination debt/equity/other fund .. 36,151 36,151 

Alternative investment funds ......... 39,557 39,557 

Real estate securities fund .... '" . .' ... 30,173 30,173 

Cash equivalents ................... 4,,718 4,718 

Total Assets Measured at Fair Value ...... s 558,938 $ 95,007 $ '653,945 

As of December 31, 2014 Level 1 Levell Level3 Total 

(In Thousands) 
Assets: 

Domestic equity funds .............. 160,574 .23,996 184,570 
International equity fund._. ... : ...... 82,604' 82,604 

Core bond funds ..................... 
,'· .. I 

224,740 224,740 
High-yield bond fund·. :. : ........... 20,412 20,412 
Emerging market bond fund ......... 14,685 . 14,685 
Combination debt/eq~ity/other fund ... 61,632 . 61,632 

Alternative investment funds ......... 41,141 .41,141 
Real estate securities fund ........... 26,439 26,439 

Cash equivalents ., ............. -:· ... 4,918 4,918 

Total Assets Measured at Fair Value ...... $ 569,565 91,576 661,141 

The following table provides a reconciliation of pension plan assets 
measured at fair value using significant level 3 inputs for the years 
ended December 31, 2015 and 2014. 

Domestic Alternative Real Estate 
,Equity Investment Securities 

•,), " Funds Funds Fund Total· 

(In Thousands) " 
Balance as ofDecember 31, 2014 ...... :: $ 23,996 $ 41,141 s 26,439 s 91,576 
Actual gain (loss) on plan assets: 

Relating to assets still held at the 
.reporting date ... ,, ................ 934 (1,584) 3,944 3,294 

Relating to assets sold during 

the period ........................ 2,755 60 2,815 

Purchases, issuances and 

settlements, net.. ................... (2,408) (270) (2,678) 

Balance as of pecember31,2015 ........ 25,277 s 39,557 s 30,173 s 95,007 

Balance as ofDecember 31, 2013 : .. .. , .. · s 22,488 $ 39,171 $ 24,022 s 85,681 

Actual gain (loss) on plan assets: · 
Relating to assets still held 

at the reporting date ............... (154) 1,970 2,630 4,446 

Relating to assets sold during 

the period ........................ 1,365 29 1,394 

Purchases, issuances and 

settlements, net. .................... 297 (242) 55 

Balance as of December 31, 2014 ........ s 23,996 $ 41,141 s 26,439 s 91,576 
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The following table provides the fair value of our .post-retirement 
benefit plan assets and the corresponding level of hierarchy as of 
December 31, 2015 and 2014. 

As of December 31, 1015 

Assets:· 

Domestic equity funds ....... : ..... . 
International equity fund ........... . 
Core bond funds .................... · 
Cash equivalents .................. . 

Total Assets Measured at Fair Value ..... . 

As of December 31, 1014 

Assets: 
Domestic equity funds ........ ,. ..... . 
International equity furitl ........... . 
. Core bond funds .......... .': ....... . 
Cash equivalents .......... : ....... . 

Level 1 " Level l Levell 

Level 1 

(In Thousands) 

59,946 

14,419 

40,475 

576 

$ 115,416 

Level l Level3 

(In Thousands) 

'i 

. : ' :~. 

Total 

$ 59,946 
. 14,419 

40,475 
' 576 

Total 

". 

63,600 

14,783 

42,3~0 
'.! ·-

63,600 

14,783 

42,390 

576 576 

Total Assets Measured at Fair Value ... ·.:. $ · $ 121,349 $. ·121,349 

Cash Flows ·~ -, ' 

The following table shows the expected. cash flows for our pension 
and post-retirement benefit plans for .future years. . .. , 

r,; • 
Pension Benefits Post-retirement Benefits 

(From) (Fr~m) 
To/{Froni) Conipany ,, To/{From) Coinpany 

Expected Cash Flows Tru~t . Assets Trust Assets 

Expected contributions: 
(In Millions) 

2016 : . ......................... $ 28.0 

Expected benefit payments: 
I 

2016 ........................... $ (54.0) ·s (2.8) $ (7.4) $ (0.4) 
2017 .................. , ......... (55.0): (2.8), .(7.7) . (0.3) 

20]8 ....... ".'•' .............. ; . (57.4) (2.7) (7,9) (0.3) 

2019 ........................... . (59.3) (2.7). (8.1) (0.3) 

2020 ........................... (61.4) (2.7) (8.3)_ (0.3) 

2021-2025 ...................... (318.3) (12.6) (41.2) (1.1) 

Savings Plans 

We maintain a qualified 40l(k) savings plan in which most of our 
employees participate. We match employees' contributions in cash 
up to specified maximum limits. Our contributions to the plan are 
deposited with a trustee and invested at the direction of plan 
participants into op.e or more of the investment alternatives we 
provide under the plan. Our contributions totaled $7.7 million in 
2015, $7.0 million in 2014 and $6.9 million in 2013. 

Stock-Based;Compensation Plans J .• • 

We have a long-term incentive and share award plan (LTISA· Plan), 
which is a stock-based compensation plan in-which employees:and 
directors are·eligibldor awards. The LTISA Plan was implemented 
as a means to attract, retain and motivate emplOyees· and directors~ 
Under the LTISA Plan, we may grant awards in the form of. sfo<;K 
options, dividend ·equivalents, share appreciation rights;RSUii\ 
performance shares· ·and· performance shar:e units •to .;"plan 
participants'.1 Up to 8-25 million shares of common stock-may be 
granted under the LTISA Plan: As' ofDecember31, 2015,'awards of 
approximately 5 .0 million shares' of <;:omrnon stock had been made 
undertheplan. .. .. · · .. , .·.· ,,. ··.·;· .'."! 

All stock-based compensation is rn~asured at.the g~ant ·date based 
on the fair value of the award and is recognized as an expense.in·the 
consolidated.statement of income over the-requisite service period. 
The requisite service periods range from one to ten years. The table 
below shows compensation expense and income tax benefits related 
to stock-based compensation arrangements that are included·iu''o'ur 
n'et income. .: 

Vear Ended December 31, 2015 1014 1013 

(In Thousands) 

Comp_ensation expense ............................ 8,250 7,193 s· ·8,1i1 

Income tax benefits related to stock-based 
compensation arrangements ...... : -~ . '. t_ •••••••••• 3,263 2,845 ''3"212 

We use RSU awards for ou~ stock-based compensation awardii'.'RSU 
awards are grants that entitle the holder to receive shares of common 
stock as the awards vest. These RSU awards are defined as nonvested 
shares ind do not iriclude restrictions once the awards have vested. 

RSU awards with ,aµly ·~'epice requif~~ents. ve~t· s~lely. upon the 
passage 'of ti.Ine. We, ~easure the fair. value of these RSU awards 
based on, tlie market pri_ce o,f the underlying common 'stock as of the 
grant date. RSU awards with only service conditions that have a 
' f' ' ,1 ' I , . ,1 

graded vesting s~heduJe are recognized as an expense in the 
consolidated statement 'of income on a straight-line basis ovef' th~ 
requisite servic~ period foi the entire awci~d'. :Nonforfeitabl~ dividend 
equivalents, or the rights to receive cash equal to the value of 
dividends paid on Westar Energy's common stock, are paid on these 
RSUs during the vesting period. 

RSU awards with performance measures vest upon expiration of the 
award term. The number of shares of common stock awarded upon 
vesting will vary from 0% to 200% of the RSU award, with 
performance tied to our total shareholder return relative to the total 
shareholder return of our peer group. We measure the fair value of 
these RSU awards using a Monte Carlo simulation technique that 
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uses the closing stock price at the•valuation, date. and: incorporates 
fiSSumptioµs for inputs of the expected volatility and risk-free 
int~rest rates. Expected volatility is ba~e~ on.historical volatility over 
three. years using daily stock ·price observ,!ltions. The risk-free 
interest' rate is based on treasury constant maturity Yields as reported 
by the Federal Reserve an& the length of the. performance, period. 
For the 2015 valuation, inputs for expected .volatility ranged from 
14:6% .. to 19.1% and the-risk-free interest.rate was approximately 
·LO%. For. the 20J4.valuation, iriputs for expected volatility ranged 
from 15.2 %to 23.3% and the risk-free interest rate was approximately 
0.3%. For these RSU awards, .. diVidend equivalents atcU.mulate over 
the vesting period and are paid in cash based on the number of 
shares of common stock awarded upon vestiµg. 

- ~ ' f i ;;i ; '. . '" • . ' ,, 

During the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 ·and 2013,'.our 
RSU·activity for .awards- with only service requirements was 
as follows. 

Nonvested balance, 
beginning of year ...... 

Granted ................ 
Vest~d ............ :.: .. · 
Forfeited, ........... : .... 

Nonvested balance, · 
'end of year .......... ::: 

2015 

Weighted
Average 

Grant Date 
Shares· FairValue 

2014 

Weighted
Average 

Grant Date 
Shares Fair Value 

(Shares in Thousands) 

342.2 s 31.38 352:5 s 28.38 
' 

,., 

115.7 39.50 131.S 34.53 
(115.4) 28.77 (118.2-)'. 26.19 
(32.6) 33.07' (23.6), 30.00 

'_ . .-1, 
309.9 .. 35.21 ...ill1: 31.38. 

2013 

. Weighted-
- Average· 
- GrantDate 

Shares · Fair Value 

·,:, 
351.1 : . s 25.47 

139.6 ~1.06 

(12°55) 23.22 

~l. 28.35 

. 352.S 28.38 
•,', 1'•,.'L 

Total unrecognized compensation cost relate~. to RSU awards with 
only 'service requirements was $4.5 million ·an4 $4.4 million as of 
D~cember 31, 2015 and 20'14, respecti~ely. We expect iq' recognize 
these costs over a remainiI_lg weighted-average. period 6f 1.7 yeai:s: 
The total fair value of RSUs ~ith only serVi.ce 'r~qufren;_erits that 
vested during the ye~rs e11ded December, 3i,'2015, 2014 and 2013, 
was $~.7 million, $3.,9 'million and $3.7 inllli~n,'resp·~~tivety." 

,1 , • 

• . ,·1 

' . ' : . ' : ~ .. 

•' J ,1., 

During• the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013, our 
RSU activity for awards with performance measures was as follows. 

AsofDecember31, 2015 2014 2013 

Weighted- Weighted- Weighted-
Average Average Average 

Grant Date Grant Date Grant Date 
Shares Fair Value Shares Fair Value Shares Fair Value 

(Shares in Thousands) 
Nonvested balance, 

beginning of year ...... 345.1 s 32.31 350.1 s 30.35 340.l $ 29.20 
Granted ................ 94.8 40.26 126.1 35.97 134.4' 31.54 
Vested ................. (109.0) 28.99 (108.2) 30.56. (112.S) 28.29 
Forfiiited :-. : : .......... : . · (31.8) 34.03 (22.9) 30.70 (11.9) 30.45 

Nonvested balance, 
end of year ........... 299.l 36.00 345.1 32.31 350.1 30.35 

As'of December 31;':2015 and 2014, total unrecognized compensa
ti9n cost related to RSU awards with performance measures was 
$4'.0' million and $3.8 million, respectively. We expect to recognize 
these costs 'over a remaining weighted-average period of 1.7 years. 
The -total fair value of RSUs with performance measures. that 
vested durillg the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013, 
was $3.l million, $0.5 million and $2.3 million, respectively.,. 

Another component of the LTISA-Plan is the Executive Stock for 
Compensation program ander whith, in the past, eligible employees 
were entitled to receive deferred· common stock in lieu of current 
cash co~pensation. Although this plan was discontinued in 2001, 
dividends will .continue ·:to be paid to plan participants on their 
outstanding plan balance until distribution. Plan participants were 
awarded 296 shares of common stock for dividends in 2015, 
403 shares in 2014 and 551 shares in 2013. Participants received 
common stock distributions of 2,024 shares in 4015, 1,944 shares 
in 2014 and.3,456 shares in 2013. · 

Income tax benefits resulting from income tax deductions in excess 
of the related compensation cost recognized in the financial 
statements is dassified as cash flows from financing activities in the 
consolidated statements of cash flows. 
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12. WOLF CREEK EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS 

Pension and Post-retirement Benefit Plans 

As a co-owner of Wolf Creek, KGE is indirectly responsible for 47%. 
of the liabilities 11nd expen~es associated with th~ Wolf Creek 
pension and post-retirement benefit plans. KGE accrue~ its 47% 
share of Wolf Creek's cost of pension and post-reVr;e,ment benefits 
during the years an employee provides service. The.following tables 
summarize the status ofKGE's 47% share of the Wolf Creek pension 
and post-retirement benefit plans. 

Pension Benefits Post-retirement Benefits 

As of December 31, 2015 2014 2015 ,;, 2014 

(In Thousands) 
Change in Benefit Obligation: 

Benefit obligation, 
beginning of year ............... $ 210,320 $ 162,820 8,240 $ 10,010 

Service cost. ...................... 7,595 5,695 .138 173 

Interest cost ...................... 9,016 8,469 314 464 
Plan participants' contributions ...... 934 ' 766 
Benefits paid ..................... (6,217) (5,039) (1,622) (1,292) 

Actuarial (gains) losses ............. (14,296) 38,375 (211) (1,881) 

Benefit obligation, 
end of year .............. -..... $ 206,418 $ 210,320 7)93 $ 8,240 

; 

' ' Change in Plan Assets: 
Fair value of plan assets, 

~ . ' : ' 

beginning of year ............... $ 124,660 $ 114,734 $ ~ 17 
Actual return on plan assets ......... (2,879) 7,626 

Employer contributions ............. 5,805 . 7,089 787 515 

Plan participants' contributions ...... 934' 766 

Benefits paid ..................... (5;964) (4,789) .. (1,622) '(1,292) 

Fair value of plan assets, 
end of year .................. ._ $ 121,622. $ 124,660 , $ .. •. 105 . 

Fundedstatus,endofyear ......... /.· '$'(84,796) $ (85,660)':$ ·(7,688) $ (8,234) 

Amounts Recognized in the 
Balance Sheets Consist of: 
Current liability ................... (247) (247) (597) $ (575) 

Noncurrent liability ................ (84,549) (85,413) ( 7,091 ) ( 7,659) 
' ·i 

Net amount recognized .......... $ (84,796) $ (85,660) (7,688) ' ~ ,(~,234)' 

Amounts Recognized in 
Regulatory Assets Consist of: 
Net actuarial Joss (gain) ............ 56,]47 65,049 

Prior service cost .................. 501 ' 559 
' (184) ' 29 

Net amount recognized .......... 57,24~ ' . 65,608 (184) $ 29 

,•·, 

'r·, .-, '· 

Pension Benefits Post-retirement Benefits 

As ofDecember 31, 2015 2014 2015 · 2Di4 . 

(Dollars in Thousands) 
Pension Plans With· a Projected 

Benefit Obligation Jn Excess·. 
of Plan Assets: 

Projected benefit obligation ...... $ 206,418 $ 210,320 

F~ir value of plan ass~ts .......... 121,622 ' 124,660 

Pension Plans With an Accumulated 
Benefit Obligation Jn Exces; . 
of Plan Assets: 

Accumulated benefit obligation ... $ 180,718 $ 179,228 

Fair value of plan assets .......... 121,622 124,660 

Post-retirement Plans With an Accumu}a!ed 
Post-retirement Benefit Obligation In · 
Excess of Plan Assets: 

Accumulated post-retirement 
benefit obligation ......... · .... l,793 8,240 

Fair value of plarfassets ..... : . ... 105 6 

Weighted-Average Actuarial Assumptions 
used to Determine Net Periodic .. " Benefit Obligation: 

Discount rate ...... '" .... -. ...... 4.61% 4.20% 4.27% 3.89% 

Compensation rate increase ....... 4.00% ';• 4.00% '' 

Wolf Creek uses a measurement date ofDecetnber 31 for its perlsion 
and post-retirement benefit plans. The discount rate used to 
determine the .current year pension obligation: and the following 
y(!ar's pensiqn .expense is based on _a ~ond selection_-settlement 
portfolio approach. This approach develops a discount rate by 
selecting a portfolio of high quality, non~callable corporate' bo~ds 
that generate stiftlcient cash flow to provide for the projected benefit 
payments of the plan. After the bond portfolio 'is selected, a single 
interest rate is determined that equates the present value of the plan's 
projected benefit payments discounted at this rate with the market 
value of the bonds selected. The increase in the discount rates used 
as of December 31, 2015, decreased Wolf Creek's pension and post
retirement benefit obligations by approximately $12.4 million and 
$0.3 million; respectively. 

Wolf Creek utilizes actuarial assumptions about mortality to 
calculate the pension and post-retirement benefit obligations. In 
2015, a revised mortality table was issued reflecting updated future 
projections of life expectancies based on additional years of actual 
mortality experience. Wolf Creek adopted a modified version of the 
revised mortality table as of December 31, 2015, resulting ii;i a 
decrease to the pension benefit obligation: by approximately 
$4.8 million. 
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The-pdor serviCt! cost (b_enefit) is.:amortized on a straight-line basis 
over .the ave~;ige future ·service. of the active employees. (plan 
participants) benenting under the plan at the time of the amendment. 
The net actuarial gain or loss is amortized on a· straight-line basis 
over the average future service ofactive plan participants benefiting 
under the plan without application of an amortization" corridor. 
Following is additional information regarding KGE's"47% share of 
the Wolf Creek pension and other post-retiremen:t·benefit plans: 

Vear Ended December 31, 

Components of Net Periodic Cost (Benefit): 
Service cost ............................... . 
Interest cost ............................... . 
Expected return on plan assets ............... . 
Amortization of unrecognized: 

Prior service cost_s ... , .................... . 
· Actuarial loss, ~et ........................ . 

Net periodic cost before regulatory adjustment .. 
Regulatory adjustment!» .................... . 

Net periodic cos~ ,. .......................... . 

Other Changes in Plan Assets and·Benefit 
Obligatio-ns Recognized in Regulatory Assets: 

"' Curren~ year actuariaJ-(gain) loss .... :.i;, ;-, : ... 
1 r Amortization of actuarial gain .. : . .' .' ...... .- . , · . 

Amortiz~tion of prior s_ervice cost .. '.: .... _:. ii 

Pen~ion Ben_efits 

2015 2014 2013 

_(Dollars in ThousandJl. 

1·"'1 

7,595 5,695 6,83~ 

9,016. 8,469 7,562 

(9,044) (8,084) (7,373) 

57 58 
' ~ '1 ' 

58 

5,930 2,9??. . 5,421 

13,554 -9,125-:c.>.•.··•. ;12;503' 1 

(1,485) 2,328·· (641) 
,. ,i 

12;069 11,453 11,862 

···'; 

s ( 2;373) '"' ' s 38,833 .... s ( 29,911) 

(5,930) · ", (2,987) _(5,421) 

(57).. . (58). (58) 

, . total 'r~cog'nized'iii'regdlatory'~sseis . ': . .'.',::. :' · S ( 8,360) S '35;788 '', S ( 35,390) 
I '. •• ·/: • •. .,,;: J':_;-,.;...-.,;... __ ...;., ___ .;.__..;, 

, "1ot~I (~cggni~ed. !n net,per)o,di~ cost ~n_d , . . , , .. 
r~gulatory ?~s~\s; ._.:.: .... , ... _, ...... : . . . ....s _. _3,7_0_9 _. _-_S_4_7_,24_1.... __ S_( 2_3_,5_...28) 

Weighted-Average Actuarial.Assumptions used 
to De~emiine.Net Reriodic Cost: ··. ''·· 

Discount.rate ........ .- .. ; ..... , ............ . 
Expected long-term return o~ plan assets .... . 
Compensation rate increase., ... , ........... , 

4.20%. 

7.50% 

4.00%' 

5.1.1% 

7.50% 

4.00%, 

4.16% 

7.50% 

4.00% 

<"!The• regulatory adjustmen·t represents the dijfrirence between· current period 
pension or post-retirement benefit expense and the. amount of such expense 
recognized in setting .our prices. ' 

-.:.' 

')I '.:· .. ; .. 

".;' .·;I 

Post-retirement Benefits 

Vear Ended December 31, 2015 2014 2013 

(Dollars in Thousands) 
Compon'en\s of N~t Periodic Cost 

0

(Benefit): 
ser"~ice cost ..... ·. :. '. . : .... : ......... : . ..... ' '$ 138 1n 206 

Interest cost"' . .'::.:'.' ... · ....... : ....... : ...... 314 464' 413 

. Expected reiurn on· plan assets :: .............. 
Amortization· ofunrecognized: 

Prior service costs .. : ..................... '. 
Actuarial loss, net ......................... 3 165 265 

Net periodic cost _before reg_ulatory adjustment : : 455 802 884 

Regulatory adjustment1'1 ••••••••••••••••••• • :. • 

Net periodic cost ............................ 455 802 884 

Other Changes in Plan Assets and Benefit 
Obligations Recognized in Regulatory Assets: 

Current year'actuarial (gain) loss ............. (211) $ (1,881) $ (1,303) 

· Amortization.of actuarial gain .......... .- ... (3) (165) (265) 

-Amortization of prior service cost ............ 

, To.ta I recogniie:d in regulatory assets ......... (214) s (2,046) s '(1;568) 

Total recognized in net periodic cost and 
regulatory assets ....................... 

. ' ~ '. i ~ 
241 s (1,244) s (684) 

Weighted-Average Actuarial Assumptions used 
to Determine Net Periodic Cost: 

Discount rate ............................. 3.89% 4.70% 3.78% 

Expec~ed long-term return on plan assets .... 
Compensation rate increase . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

<"!The regulatory adjustment represents the difference between current period 
pension or post-retirement. benefit q:pe.Yfse and the amount of such expelfse 
recognized in setting our prices. 

We estimat_e __ that yve· will amortize the following amounts from 
regulatory -<lssets, an_d i;egulatory liabi.lities into net periodic cost 
in 2016. 

_, .. 

Actuaiiai loss·(gain) .... ; ...... ; ........................... . 

Pension 
'Benefits 

Post·retirement 
· Benefits 

(In Thousands) 

4,357 (14) 

Pr!o~se!'~\cernst ..... ,, .. , .... : ........ , ........... ,......... ___ 55 _____ _ 

Total. ................................................. . 4,412 (14")' 

The expected long-term rate of i;eturn on plan assets is based on 
historical and projected rates of return for current and planned asset 
classes _in the plans~ investment portfolios. Assumed.projected rates 
of return for each asset class were selected after analyzing long-term 
historical experience and future expectations of the volatility of the 
various asset classes. Based on target asset allocations for each asset 
class, the overall expected rate of return for the .portfolios was 
developed, adjusted for historical and expected experience of active 
portfolio management results compared to benchmark returns and 
for the effect of expenses paid from plan assets. 
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For measurement purposes, the assumed annual health care. cost 
growth rates were ~s follows. 

As of December 31, 2015. 2014 

Health care cost trend rate assumed for next year ........ ". , . . . . ... . . . . . 7 .0% 7 .0% 
Rate to.which the cost trend rate is assumed to decline 

(the ultimate trend rate) ......................... -.- ; .. ,, ........ ,. . . 5.0% 5.0% 
Year that the rate reaches the ultimate trend rate ........ : .. : .,. . . . .. . . . . 2020 2019 

The health care cost trend rate affects the projected benefit 
obligation. A 1 % change in assumed health care cost growth rates 
would have effects shown in the following table. 

One-Percentage- One-Percentage-
Point Increase Point Decrease 

(In Thousands) 

Effect on total of service and interest cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ (8) 
Effect on post-retirement benefit obligation................ (95) 97 

Plan Assets 

Wolf Creek's pension and post-retirement plan investment strategy 
is to manage assets in a prudent manner with regard to preserving 
principal while providing reasonable returns . .Jt has .adopted a long
term investment horizon such that the chances and duration of 
investment l,o~ses are wdghed against the long-term potential for 
appreciation of assets. Part of its strategy includes managing interest 
rate sensitivity of plan assets ~elative to the associated liabilities. T.he 
primary objecti~e of the pension plan is to' provide a source of 
retirement incom~ for its participants and b'.e~eficiaries, and the 
primary' financial objective' of the plan. is to· improve its funded 
status. The primary objective of the post-retirement benefit plan is 
growth -in· assets and· preservation of principal,. while. minimizing 
interim volatility,. to meet anticipated claims of plan participants. 
Wolf Creek delegates the management of its ·pension and post
retirement benefit plan assets to independent"investment .advisors 
who hire and dismiss investment managers based upon· various 
factors. The investment advisors ·.~re instructed to . diversify 
investments across asset classes, sectors and manager styles to 
minimize the risk of large losses, based upon objectives and risk 
tolerance specified by Wolf Creek, which include allowable and/ or 
prohibited investment types: It ~easures and monitors iiivestment 
risk on an' ongoing basis' through quarterly investment portfolio 
reviews' and annual liability· measurements. 

:-:,'. 

The target all?cations.for Wolf Creek's pension plan assets ar~ 31 %. 
to international equity $.ecm;ities, 25% to domestic ~quity securities, 
25% to debt securities, 10% to real estate securities, 5% to commodity 
investments and 4% to o_ther investments. The investments i~.both 
international and domestic equity include investments in large-, 
mid- and small-cap companies, private equity funds and investment 
funds with underlying investments similar to those previously 
mentioned. The investments in debt iilclude core and high-yield 
bonds. Core bonds include funds invested iidnvestment grade debt 
securities of corporate entities, obligations of U.S. and foreign 

" 

governments and their agencies and private debt.securities. Highc 
yield bonds include a fund with underlying investments in non
investment grade debt securities of corporate entities, private 
placements and bank debt. Real estate securities include funds 
invested in commercial and residential real estate properties while 
commodity investments include funds invested in commodity
refated instruments. 

All .of Wolf Creek's .pension plan assets are recorded at fair value 
using daily net asset values as reported by the trustee. However, level 
3 investments in real estate funds and alternative funds are invested 
in underlying investments that are illiquid and require significant 
judgment when measuring them at fair value U:sing market- and 
income-based models.· Significant unobservable ·.inputs foi: 
underlying real estate investments include estimated market 
discount rates, projected cash flows and estimated value into 
perpetuity. Alternative funds invest in a wide range of investments 
typically with low correlations to traditional investments. · 

Similar to other assets measured at fair value, GAAP .establishes a 
hierarchal framework for disclosing the transparep.cy of t:h.e inputs 
utili?:ed in measuring pension and post~retirement benefit pl.aµ 
assets at fair value. From time to time, the Wolf Creek pension t~ust 
may buy and sell investments resulting in changes within the 
hierarchy. See Note 4, · "Fin.'anCial Instruments and Trading 
Securities;' for a description of the hierarchal framework. 

The followiiig. t~ble provides the f;Jl- value of KG E's 47% share of 
Wolf Creek's pension plan assets and the corresponding level of 
hierarchy as of December 31, 2015 and 2014. 

As of December 31,2015 Level 1 Level 2 Level3 Total 

· (In Thousands) 

Assets: 
Domestic equity funds .............. ':' $ 30,503 $ 30,503 
International equity funds ...... -. .... -37,682 37,682 
Core bond funds .................... 30,287 30,287 
Real estate securities fund ........... 6,123 6,434 12,557 
Commodities fund .................. 5,811 5,811 
Alternative investment fund ......... 4,258 4,258 
Cash equivalents ................... : 524 I 524 

Total Assets Measured at Fair Value ...... $ $110,930 s 10,692 s 121,622 

As ofDecember 31, 2014 Levell Level2 Levei 3 Total 

(In Thousands) 

Assets: 
Domestic equity funds . ·'· ........... s .. $ 31,580 . s 31,580 
International equity funds ........... 38,624 . 38,624 

Core bond funds .................... 31,854 31,854 

Real estate securities fund ........... 6,313 5,649 11,962 

Commodities fund .................. 5,887 5,887 

Alternative investment fund ......... 4,309 4,309 
Cash equivalents ................... 444 444 

Total Assets Measured at Fair Value ...... $114,702 9,958 s 124,660 
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The following table provides a reconciliation ofKGE's 47% share of 
Wolf Creek's pensioD: plan assets measured at fair value using 
significant level 3 inputs for the years ended December 31, 2015 
and 2014. 

Real Estate Alternative 
Securities Investment 

Fund Fund Total 

(In Thousands) 

Balance as ofDecember 31, 2014 .......... · ............ $ 5,649 s 4,309 $ 9,958 

Actual gain (loss) on plan assets: 
Relating to assets still held atthe reporting' date ...... 785 (51) 734 

Balance ~s .ofDecember 3\ 2015 ............ : ........ $ 6,434 $ 4,258 $10,692 

Balance as ofDecember 31, 2013 .... : , ............... s 5,094 s 4,147 $ 9,241 

Actual gain on plan assets: 
Relating to assets still held at the reporting date ...... 555 162 717 

Balance as ofDecember 31, 2014 : .................... s 5,649 s 4,309 s 9,958 

Cash Flows 

The following· table shows our expected cash flows for KGE's 47% 
share of Wolf Creek's pension and post-retirement benefit plans for 
future years. · · 

Pension Benefits Post-retirement Benefits 

(From) 
To/(From) 

(From) 
To/(From) Company Company 

~xpected Cash Flows. Trust Assets Trust Assets 

(In Millions) 

Expected contributions: 
2016 .......................... . ·s 8.o s 0.6 

Expected benefit payments: 
2016 ........................ : . . $ (6.0) s (0.3) s (1.8) 

2017 .......................... . (6.9) (0.3) (2.0) 

2018 .......................... . (7.8) (0.3) . (2.3) 

2019 .......................... . (8.7) (0.3) q.6) 
2020 .......................... . (9.6) (0.3) (2.9) 

.2021 - 2025 .................... . (61.3) (1.3) (18.2) 

Savings Plan 

Wolf Creek maintains a qualified 40l(k) savings plan in which 
most of its employees participate. Wolf Creek matches employees' 
contributions in cash up to specified maximum limits. Wolf 
Creek's contributions to the plan are deposited with a trustee and 
invested at the direction of plan participants into one or more of 
the investment alternatives provided under the plan. KGE's 
portion of the expense associated with Wolf Creek's matching 
contributions was $1.6 million in 2015, $1.4 million in2014 and 
$1.4 million in 2013. 

13. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 

Purchase Orders and Contracts 

As part of our oRgoing operations and capital expenditure prograin, 
we have purchase orders and contracts, excluding foel and 
transmission, which are discussed below under"- Fuel, Purchased 
Power and Transmission Commitments:' These commitments 
relate to purchase obligations issued and outstanding at year-end. 

The yearly detail·~f the aggr:egate :).ffiOunt of required payments as of 
December 31, 2015, was as follows. 

Committed Amount 

(In Thousands) 

20161'1 •••••• : •·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ... • • • 757,250 

2017...................................................................... 13,199 

2018 ........................................................... :. : ..... : . . . 48,744 

Thereafter ........................... , .............. :·:.: ....... ; ............ : 31,720 

Total amount committed ............................................... ".... $ 850,913 

C?! Significant portion related to construction commitments. 

Environmental Matters · 

Federal Clean A.ir Act 

We must comply with the federal Cleari Air Act (CAA), state laws 
and implementing federal and state.regulati~ns that impose, among 
other thiU:gs, il!nitations on emissi6ns generated from .~:mr 
operations, including sulfur dioxide (SO~), particulate matter (PM), 
nitrogen oxides (NOx), carbon monoxide (CO), mercury and 
acid gases. · . '. " · ' · · · . , . 

Emissions from our-generating facilities, including PM, S02 and 
NOx, have been determined by regulation to reduce visibility by 
causing or contributing to regional haze. Under federal laws, such as 
the Clean Air Visibility Rule, and pursuant to an agreement with the 
Kansas Department- of Health and Environment (KDHE) and the 
EnVironmental ProteC>tion AgeRcy (EPA),:we.are required to install, 
operate and maintain controls to reduce emissions found to cause or 
contribute to regional haze. 

Sulfor Dioxide and Nitrogen O~!d~. 

Through the combustion of fossil fuels at om; generating facilitie~, 
we emit S02 and NOx .. Federal an<,i. state. laws and regµlations, 
including those noted above, and permits issued to us limit the 
amount of these substances we cm; emit. Ifwe exceed these limits, 
we' could be'subjett to'· fines and penalties: in order to meet so2 and 
NOx regulations applicable to our generating facilities, we use low
sulfur 'coal and natural gas and have equipped the majority of 
our fossil fuel generating facilities- with equipment to control 
such emissions. 

We are subject to the S02 allowanc~ and trading program under the 
fede.ral Clean Air Act Acid Rain Program. Under this program, each 
unit must haye enough allowances to cover its .S02 emiss~ons for 
that year. In 2015, we had adequate so2 allowances to meet 
generation and we expect to have enough to cover emissions under 
this program in 2016. 
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Cross-State Air Pollution Rule 

In November 2015, the EPA proposed the Cross-State Air Pollution 
Update Rule. The proposed rule addresses interstate transport. of 
NOx emissions in 23 states including Kansas, Missouri and 
Oklahoma during the ozone season and the impact from the 
formation of ozone .on downwind states with respect to the 2008 
ozone National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). Starting 
with the 2017 ozone season, the proposed rule will revise the 
existing ozone season allowance budgets for Missouri and Oklahoma 
and will establish an ozone season budget for Kansas. We. are 
cu~rently evaluating ,the impact of the proposed rule on our 
operations, and it could have a material impact on our operations 
and consolidated financial results. 

. National Ambient Air Quality Standards 

Under the federal CAA, the EPA sets NAAQS for certaiiJ: emissions 
considered harmful to public health and the environment; 
including two classes of PM, ozone, NOx (a precursor· to ozone), 
CO and S02, which 'result from fossil fuel' combustion. Areas 
meeting the NAAQS are designated attainment areas while those 
that do n'.ot meet the NAAQS are considered nonattainment areas. 
Each state must develop a plan to bring nonattaininent areas into 
compliance with the NAAQS. NAAQS must be reviewed by the 
EPA at five-year intervals. · .. ,' · · 

In October 2015, the EPA strengthened the· ozone NAAQS by 
lowering the standards from 75 parts per billion (ppb). to 70 ppb. As 
a result of this change, the EPA is required to make attainment/ 
nonattainment designations for the revised standards by October 
2017. We are currently reviewing this final rule and·carinot at this 
time predict the impact it may have on mii' operations. 
Nonattainment designations· in ·or surrounding :our areas of 
operations could have a material impact on ·our consolidated 
financial results. 

In Decemper 2012, the EPA strengtiienetl'an existing NAAQS for 
one class of PM. I,n Decemb.er 2014, the EPA design~ted the entire 
state of.Kansas as unclassifiable/in attainment with the standard. We 
c;;tnnot at this time predict the impact this designation may have on 
our operatio.ns or, consolidated financial results, bµt it could 
be material. · · · 

In 2010, the EPA revised the NAAQS for S02• In March 2015, a 
federal court appro.ved a consent decree between the EPA and 
environmental gr~ups .. The decree inclupes specific, -~02 emissions 
crite.ria for certain electric generating plants that, ifm~t, requires 
the EPA t() promulgate attainment/nona,ttainment designations 
for areas surrounding these plants by July 2016. Tecumseh Energy 
Center is our only generattng'station that meets this cr\teri.a. We are 
working with KDHE to determine the approprfate designation for 
the areas surrounding the facility. In addition, . we , continue to 
communicate with ·our regulatory agencies regardfug these 
standards and evaluate what impact the revised NAAQS coiild have 
on our operations. and · consolidated financial· results, If areas 
surrounding our facilities are designated as nonattainment. and/or 
we are required to install additional equipment to control emissions 
at our facilities, it could have a material impact on our operations 
and consolidated financial results. 

Greenhouse Gases 

Byproducts of burning coal and other fossil fuels indude .carbon 
dioxide (C02) and other gases i:eferred to as greenhouse gases 
( GHG), .which are believed by many to contribute to climate change. 
Various regulations under the federal CAA limit COi and other 
GHG emissions, and other measures are being imposed Of offered 
by individual states, municipalities ·and regional agreements with 
the goal of reducing GHG emissions. 

i~ .. C::kto,ber 2oi5; the EPA.published (rule establi~hingnew s~urce 
performance standards that limit co; emissions for new, ril.odlfied 
and reconstructed coal and natural gas fueled electric generating 
units to various levels per Megawatt hour (MWh) depending on 
various characteristics of the units. In October 2015, the- EPA also 
published a rule establishing .guidelines for states to regulate co2 
emissions from existing power plants .. The standards for existing 
plants are known as the Clean Power Plan (CPP.). Under the CPP, 
interim emissions performance rates must be achieved beginning in 
2022 and final emissions performance rates must be achieved by 
2030. Legal challenges to the CPP were filed by groups of states and 
industry members, .including our, :company, in ,the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for·the '!J.C. Circuit beginning in October-2015, and more 
challenges are expected. In January 2016, the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the D.C. Circuit denied a request to stay the CPP pendingreview. 
However, the U.S . .Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit pl;iced·the 
case on an expedited review schedule with.oral arguments scheduled 
for June 2016. Based on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. 
Circuit denial of the petition for stay, state and fudustiy groups 
p~titio'r;:ed the U.S. Supreme Court for a stay. I~ February 2016, the 
U.S. Supreme Court granted the· stay request. Due to the future 
uncertainty of the CPP, we cannot at this time determine the impact 
on mi~ operations 'or consolidated financial resui.ts, but we believe 
the costs to c~mply cciuld be m:ateriaL : · · · · 
'... • ' '! ,, -· '·. . ,f. ' :"f ' 

Mercury and Air Toxics Standards . 

In· 2012, the Mercury and Air Toxics Standards (MATS) rule became 
effective. Under the MATS ruie the EPA regulates the emissfori.s of 
mercury, non-mercury metals, acid gases and organics. MATS 
required compliance· to ,begin in April 2015, three years' after the 
effective date. Sources could petition their state air regulatory 
agency to ask for ~ _a~diti<?.n.al year to p~epare. for compliance. We 
petitioned the KDHE and our petition reque'st"was granted. 
Our current compliance' d~t~ is' April 2016 for all of ow MATS 
affecte'd units. · . - . · . 

In June 2015, the U.S. Supreme ·Court reversed and remanded a 
decisibn .by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia 
Circuit regarding the need for the-EPA to consider costs during the 
initial phase of MA:.TS development. In December 2015, the U.S. 
Court 0f Appeals for the District· of Columbia Circuit issued an 
order leaving MATS :in effect while EPA develops a fmal cost 
determination. The Court anticipates this fmal determination to be 
completed. prior to the MATS .compliance deadline in April 2016. 
Based on the final MA';r'S rule, we do not expect there to be a 
material impact on our operations or consolidated financial results. 
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Water 

We disch'arge some of the water used in our operations. This water 
may contain substances deemed to be polh1tants. Revised rules 
governing such discharges from coal-fired power plants were issued 
in November 2015. The final rule establishes limitations or forces 
the elimination of wastewater associated. with coal combustion 
residual. handling. Implementation timelines for these requirements 
will vary from 2019 to 2023. We are evaluating the final rule at this 
tim~ and. canp.ot predict t.he resulting impact on our operations 
or· consolidated financial results, but believe costs to comply_ could 
be material. ' ' ' ' 

. ' ··1 

In October 2014, ·the EPA's final· standards for cooling intake 
structures at power plants to protect aquatic life· took effect. The 
standards, based on Section 3l6(b) of the federal Clean Water Act 
(CWA); require subject facilities to choose-· among seven best 
available technology options to reduce fish impingement.· In 
addition, ~ome facilities must conduct studies to assist permitting 
authorities. to determine whether and what site-specific controls, if 
any, would be required to reduce .entrainment of aquatic organisms. 
Our current analysis indicates· this rule will not have a significant 
impact on our coal plants that employ·cooling towers. Biological 
monitoring may be required for La. Cygne and Wolf Creek. We are 
currently evaluating. the rule's impact on· those two plants and 
cannot predict the resulting impact on our operations or consol
idated financial results, but we do not expect it to be material:· 

In June Z015, the EPA alo~g with the U.S. Arll).y Corps ofEngineers 
issued a final rule, effecthre August 2015, defii:iip.g the Waters of i:he 
United States ~or plirpose~ of ~e CWA. This rulemaking has the 
potential to impact all programs under the CWA. Expansion of 
regulated water~:iys . ls possible under .the rule depending on 
regulating authority interpret\ltion, which could impa~t several 
permitting programs. Various states have filed lawsuits challenging 
the rule and, in October 2015, the U.S. Court of Appeals for. the 
Sixth prcuit issue<;l an order, that temporarily stays implementation 
of the rule nationwide pending the outcome of the vario~s legal 
challeng~s. We are currently evaluating the final.rule. The resulting 
i,mp(lct of the i;ule could have a materic1li.Jp.pact on our.operations or 
consolidated finaµcial results.,.· .. '.. " . ,,. 

Regulation of Coal Combustion Byprodµcts, 

In the course of operating our ~oai g~neration plants, ~e ·produce 
coal combustion byproducts ( CCBs), including fly ash, gyps.um and 
bottom ash. We recycle some of our ash production, prfr;,cipally by 
selling .to the aggregate industry. ·The EPA published a rule to 
regulate CCBs in April 2015, which we believe will require additional 
CCB haridling,· processing and storage equipment and closure of 
certain ash diSposal areas. While we cannot at this time estimate·the 
full' impact and costs associated with future regtilations of CCBs, we 
have recorded an increase of approximately $34.4 million to our 
ARO and property, plant and. equipment to ·recognize estimated 
future costs associated with closure and post-closure of disposal 
sites. We believe further impact on our operations or consolidated 
financial results could be material. See Note 14, ''Asset Retirement 
Obligations;' for additional information. 

SPP Revenue Crediting 

We are a member of the Southwest Power Pool, Irie. (SPP) Regional 
Transmission Organization, which coordinates the operation of a 
multistate interconnected transmission system. The SPP has been 
engaged in a process whereby it is seeking to allocate revenue credits 
under its Open Access Transmission Tariff to sponsors of certain 
transmission system upgrades. Qualifying upgrades are those that 
are not financed through general rates paid by all c:ustomers and 
that result in additional revenue·to the SPP. The SPP is also evalu
ating whether sponsors are entitled to revenue credits for previously 
completed upgrades, and whether members will be obligated to pay 
for revenue credits attributable to these historical upgrades. 

We believe it is reasonably possible that we will be required to pay 
sponsors for revenue credits attributable to historical upgrades. 
However, due to· the complexity of the process, including the large 
number . of transmission service reque~ts associated with the 
upgrades at issue, the number of years included iµ the process.and 
complexity $.um;iunding the manner in which .revenue credits 
are allocated, we ,are unable to es.timate ;m amount, or a range 
of amounts, we may owe, or the impact on our consolidated 
financial results. 

Renew~ble Energy Standard 

In May 2015, Kansas repealed a state mandate· to maintain 
a· · minimum amount of renewable energy sources, effective 
January l, 2016. 

Nucl,ear Dec~,inn:iissioning 
Nuclear decommissioning is a nuclear industry term for the 
permanent shutdown of a nuclear power plant and the removal of 
radioactive components in accordance with Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) requirements. The NRC will terminate a plant's 
license and release the property for unrestricted use when a company 
has reduced the residual radioactivity of a nuclear plant to a level 
mandated .by the NRC. The NRC requires companies with 'nuclear 
plants to prepare fo~mal financi~l plans to fund nuclear 
decommissioning. These plans are designed so that sufficient funds 
required for nuclear deeommissioning willbe accumulated prior to 
the expiration of the license of the related nuclear power plant. Wolf 
Creek files a nuclear decommissioning site study with the KCC 
every three years. • ) :. · 

The KCC revi~ws nuclear decommissioning plans in two phases. 
Phase one is: the approv~l of the updated nuclear decomm~ssioning 
study includill,g the' estimated costs to decommission the plant. 
Phase two involves the review ana approval of a funding schedule 
prepared' by the owner of the plant detailing how it plans to fund 
the future-year dollar amount of its pro rata 'share of the decom-
mis.sioning co~~s. " , . 

In 2014, Wolf Creek updated the nuclear decommissioning cost 
study.'Based on the study, our share of decommissioning costs, 
including ·decontamination, dismantling and site restoration, is 
estimated,.to ·be. approximately $360.0 million. This amount 
compares to the prior site study estimate of $296.2 million. The site 
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study cost estimate represents the estimate to decommission Wolf 
Creek as of the site study year. The actual nuclear decommissioning 
costs may vary from the estimates because of changes in regulations 
and technologies as well as changes in costs for labor, materials 
and equipment. 

We are allow~d to rec~v~,r nuclear: decommissio~ing costs i~ o.ur 
prices over a peri.od equal to the operating license of Wolf Creek, 
~hich is through.2045. The NR<:; requires that funds suffldenfto 
meet nuclear decommissioning obligations be held in a trust. We 
believe th~t.the KCC appr~ved fundi~g ievel will also be sufficient to 
meet the NRC requfrement. Our consolidated financial results 
would be materially affected if we were not allowed to .. recover in our 
prices the full amount of the funding·requirement. 

We recovered in our prices and deposited in an external trust fund 
for nuclear decommissioning appr~~ately $2.8 million 'in 201S, 
$2.8 million in 2014 and $2.9 million in 2013. We reco~d our 
investment in the NDT fund at fair value, which ·approximated 
$184.1 million and $185.0 million as of Dec;ember 31, 2015 and 
2014, respectively. 

Storage of Spent Nuclear Fuel 

Under the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, the Department of 
Energy (DOE) is responsible for the permanent disposal of spent 
nuclear fuel. Wolf Creek paid into a federal Nuclear Waste Fund 
administered by the DOE a quarterly fee for the future disposal of 
spent nuclear fuel. In November 2013, a federal court of appeals 
ruled that the DOE must stop collecting this fee effective May 2014. 
Our share of the fee, calculated as one tenth of a cent for each 
kilowatt-hour of net nuclear generation delivered to customers, was 
$0.8 million in 2014 and $3.0 million in 2013. We included these 
costs in fuel and purchased power expense on our consolidated 
statements of income. 

In 2010, the DOE filed a motion with the NRC to withdraw its then 
pending application to construct a national repository for the 
disposal of spent nuclear fuel and high-level radioactive waste at 
Yucca Mountain, Nevada. An NRC board denied the DOE's motion 
to withdraw its application and the DOE appealed that decision to 
the full NRC. In 2011, the NRC issued an evenly split decision on 
the appeal and also ordered the licensing board to close out its 
work on the DO E's application by the end of 2011 due to a lack of 
funding. These agency actions prompted the states of Washington 
and South Carolina, and a county in South Carolina, to file a 
lawsuit in a federal Court of Appeals asking the court to compel 
the NRC to resume its license review and to issue a decision on the 
license application. In August 2013, the court ordered the NRC to 
resume its review of the DO E's application. The NRC has not yet 
issued its decision. 

Wolf Creek is currently evaluating alternatives for expanding its 
existing on-site spent nuclear fuel storage to provide additional 
capacity prior to 2025. We cannot predict when, or if, an off-site 
storage site or alternative disposal site will be available to receive 
Wolf Creek's spent nuclear fuel and will continue to monitor 
this activity. 

Nuclear Insurance 

We maintain nuclear liability, property and business interruption 
insurance for Wolf Creek. These policies contain certain industry 
standard terms, conditions and exclusions, including, but not 
limited to, ordinary wear and tear and war. An industry aggregate 
limit of $3.2 billion plus any reinsurance, indemnity or any oth~r 
source recoverable by Nuclear Electric Insurance Limited (NEIL), 
our property and business interruption insurance provider, exists 
for acts of terrorism affecting Wolf Creek or any other NEIL insured 
plant within 12 months from the date of the first act. In addition, we 
are required to participate in industry-wide retrospective assessment 
programs as discussed below. 

Nuclear Liability Insurance 

Pursuant to the Price-Anderson Act, which has been reauthorized 
through December 2025 by the ·Energy Policy Act of 2005, we are 
required to insure against public liability claims resulting from 
nuclear incidents to. the current iim'it of public liability, which is 
approximateiy $13.S. billion. This limit of liability consists of the 
maid.mum available commercial insurance of$375.0 million and the 
remaining $13.1 billion is provided through mandatory participation 
in an industry-wiae retrospective assessment program. In addition, 
Congress could impose additional revenue-raising measures to pay 
claims. Under this retrospective assessment program, the owners of 
Wolf Creek are jointly and severally subject to an assessment of up 
to $127.3 million (our share is $59.8 million), payable at no more 
than $19.0 million (our share is $8.9 million) per incident per year 
per reactor. Both the total and yearly assessment is subject to an 
inflationary adjustment every five years with the next adjustment 
in 2018. 

Nuclear Property and Business Interruption Insurance 

The owners of Wolf Creek carry decontamination liability, 
premature nuclear decommissioning liability and property damage 
insurance for Wolf Creek totaling approximately $2.8 billion. In the 
event of an accident, insurance proceeds must first be used for 
reactor stabilization and site decontamination in accordance with a 
plan mandated by the NRC. Our share of any remaining proceeds 
can be used to pay for property damage or, if certain requirements 
are met, including decommissioning the plant, toward a shortfall in 
the NDT fund. The owners also carry additional insurance with 
NEIL to cover costs of replacement power and other extra expenses 
incurred during a prolonged outage resulting from accidental 
property damage at Wolf Creek. Ifsignificant losses were incurred at 
any of the nuclear plants insured under the NEIL policies, we may 
be subject to retrospective assessments under the current policies of 
approximately $42.0 million (our share is $19.7 million). 

Accidental Nuclear Outage Insurance 

Although we maintain various insurance policies to provide 
coverage for potential losses and liabilities resulting from an accident 
or an extended outage, our insurance coverage may not be adequate 
to cover the costs that could result from a catastrophic accident or 
extended outage at Wolf Creek. Any substantial losses not covered 
by insurance, to the extent not recoverable in our prices, would have 
a material effect on our consolidated financial results. 
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Fuel, Purchased Power and Transmission Commitments' · · · ·" 

To supply a portion of the fuelrequirements for our power plarits,. 
the. owners of Wolf Creek have entered -into various contracts ·to 
obtain nuclear fuel and we have entered into: various contracts to 
obtain coal and natural gas. Sonie of these contracts contain 
proVIs1ons for price ·escalation and minimum purchase 
commitments .. As of-December 31, 2015, our share of Wolf Creek's 
nuclear fuel commitments was· approximately $16.7 million for 
uranium concentrates expiring in 2017, $2.5 million for conversion 
expiring in 20i7, $94.6 million for enrichment expiring in 2027and 
$33.2' million for fabrication expiring in 2025: · 

As of December 31, 2015, our coal and coal transportation contract 
commitments under the remaining ·terms of the contrads were 
approximately $827.8·million. The contracts are for plants that we 
operate and expire at vari6us times through 2020. 

As of December 31, Z015, our natural gas transportation 'contract 
commitments under the 'reft"1ainh1g ter~s of the. contracts .w~~e 
approximately $109.6. mHlio.n. The .natural gas transportation 
contracts pi.:9Vi.de firm seryice. to several of our naturai ga~ ~u~ning 
facilities and expire at.various times thro_ugl:i 20~0. · · 

,. '' 

" .'' 

We have power purchase agreements with· the owners of nine 
separate wind generation facilities with ins~alled design capabilities 
of approximately· l,314 MW expirin:g in2028 through 2036. Of the 
approximately 1,314 MW under contract; approximately 400 MW 
are associated with agreements pursuant to· which generation 
p~ov_i.ders are scheduled to deliver p9wer beginning by early 2017. 
Each· of the agreements provide for. our' receipt and purch~se of 
ei,tergy produced ~t a' fixed pric~ per ti.nit 91 output. yYe estimate that 
OJ,1.r annual cos{ bf en.:ergy p4rc,has.e~ ffom these wind generation 
facilities. will be approximately $104.8 million in 2016 and 
approxi:mateiy $145.Q 'miilion"for the riext several yea~s thereafter. 

• ' ' I ~ ' t ', ~ f ' ' ' -

We have acquired rights• to transmit a. total of .206 MW These 
agreements providing transmission capacity for 206 MW expire 
in 2016. As of December 31, 2015, we are committed to spend 

. ar.proxi'matdy $7.l milliOn over the remai~ing terms of these 
agreements. · · · · 

FERC Proceedings . 

See Note 3, "Rate Matters and Regulation·- FERC Proceedings;' for 
information regarding a pending settlement of a complaint that 
was filed by the KCC against us with the FERC under Section 206 
of the FPA. . , . 

. ·'· 

" 
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14. ASSET RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS 

Legal Liability_ 

We have recognized legal obligation~ associated with the dispos~l of 
long-lived assets that result from the acquisition, construction, 
development or normal. operation of su,ch assets. The f\!COrµing of 
AR Os for regulated operati~ns has no income statement imp~ct due 
to the deferral of the· adjustments through the establishment of a 
regulatory asset or an offset to a regulatory liability. 

We initially recorded ARO~ at' fair -yalue for the ~stimated cost to 
decommission Wolt Creek, (KGE's 47% .. share), retire our wind 
generation facilities, dispose of asbestos Insulating material at our 
power plants, remediate ash dl.sposal ponds ~nd · dispos~ of 
polychlorinated biphenyI' (PCB)-contamillated oil. · · 

The following table summarizes our legal AROs included on our 
consolidated balance sheets in long-term liabilities. . ' . . ' 

AsofDecember31, 2015 . ,. • 2014· ,r, 

(In Thousands) • -
'I '::'"' ,-; 

Beginning ARO .................................. : . . , ... . $ 230,668 160,682 

Increase in nuclear decommissioning ARO iiability ........ :· . . . 50,683 

Increase in other ARO liabilities ........................... . 34,440 9,580 

Liabilities settled ...... : ......... : .. .... : ............... . (1,553) (593) 

Accretion expense .. . .. .. • .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . ... 12,964 10,3.16 

Revisio~s in estimated cash flows· ......................... . (1,234) 

Ending ARO .......................................... . $ 275,285 230,668 

In 2015, we recorded an approximately $34.4 million increase in our 
ARO in response to the EPA's published rule to.regulate CCBs. The 
increase is to recognize :costs as·sociated with closlife and post~ 
closure of disposal sites to be compliant. SeeNote 1:3, '~Commitments 
and Contingencies - Regulation of Coal Combustion B}'products;' 
for additional information. 

·" 
"l 

1.L'<' 

. : ' - ~ 

.;ti,· •. · 

. , 

Wolf Creek filed a nuclear decommissioning cost study with 
the KCC in 2014. As a result of the study, we recorded in 2014 a 
$50.7 million increa~e ·in our ARO to refle~t '.revisions· fo the 
estimated costs to decommission Wolf Creek. ·. 

·,, ' 

Conditional·ARO refers'to a legal obligation to perform an asset 
retirement activity in which the timing and/ or method of settlement 
are conditional on a. future event that may or may not be within the 
control of the entity. We determined that our conditional AROs 
include the retirement of our wind generation. facilities, disposal of 
asbestos insulating material at our power plants, the remediation of 
ash disposal ponds and the disposal of PCB-contaminated oil., 

We. hav:€C an. obligation to retire our wind generation facilitie~ and 
remove the foundations. The ARO relate.cl to our owned ;wind 
ge~eration facilities was determined based upon the date each ,wind 
generation facility was placed into service. · , 

The amount of the retirement obligation r,elated to asbesto~ disposal 
was. recorcj.ed as of 1~90, the date when the EPA published. the . 
"National Emission ~tandards for Hazardous Air Pollutants: 
Asbesto~ NESHAP Revision; Final Rule:' 

We. operate, as permitted by 'th~· state of Kansas: ash landfills at 
several Of our' power plants. Th'e· 'retirement obligation for .the· 'ash 
landfills was determined based upon· the date each landfill was 
originally placed in service. 

PCBccontaminated oil is · contained within company electrieal 
equipment, primarily transformers. The PCB· retirement obligation 
was determined basea ·upon the PCB regulations- that originally 
became effective in 1978.· · 

Non-Legal Liability - Cost of Removal 

We.collect.in our prices the costs to dispose of plant assets that do 
not represent legal retirement obligations. As of December 31, 2015 
and 2014, we had $53.8 million and $88:2 million,-respectively, in 
amounts collected, but not yet spent, for removal costs classified as 
a regulatory liability. 

._,,. 

,''I 
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15. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS . · 
' . . l ' ' , ' ( ' :-

We and our subsidiartes are involved in various legal, environmental 
and regulatory proceedings. We believe 'that adequate provisions 
have been made and accordi~gly b~lieve that the ultimate disposition 
of such matters will not have a material effect on our consolidated 
financial results. See Notes 3 and 13, "Rate Matters and.Regulation'~ 
and "Commitments and Contingencies;' for additional information. 

.. · ... 
16. COMMON STOCK ·,; 

General 

Westar Energy's Restate<;! Articles oflncorporation, as amended, 
provide for 275~0 million authorized shares of common stock. 
As bf December 31, 2015 arid 2014, Westar Energy had issued 
141.4 fuillion shares and 131.7 million shares, respectively.' 

f', 

Westar Energy has a direct stock purchase plan (DSPP). Shares of 
common stock sold. pursuant to the DSPP- may be either original 
issue shares or shares purchase4 in the open market. During 2015 
and 2014, Westar Energy issued 0.5 million shares and 0.5 million 
shares, respectively, through the bSPP and other stoclc~based plans 
operated under the LTISA Plan. As of December 31, 2015 and 2oifo; 
a total of 1.2 million shares and 1.6 n;iillion shares, respectively, w_~re 
available u.nder the DSPI_>, reg~sti:ati~n statement. ' ·· 

Issuances · ' ' 

In September 20:13, Westar Energy entered into two forward sale 
agreements with two banks. Under tQ.e t.erms of the agreements, the 
banks, as forward. sellers, borrowed 8.0 miµion shal'.es ·Of Westar 
Energy's common stock from third parties and sold them to a grQup 
of underwriters for $31.15 per share. Pursuant to over-allotment 
options granted to the underwriters, the underwriters purchased in 
October 2013 an additional 0.9 million shares ·from the banks as 
forward sellers, increasing the total number of shares under the 
forward sale agreements to ·approximately 8.9 million. The under
writers received a commission equal to 3.5% of the sales price of all 
shares sold under each agreement. 

In March 2013, Westar Energy entered into a three-year sales agency 
financing agreement and master forward sale agreement with a 
bank. The maximum amount that Westar Energy may offer and sell 
under the March 2013 master agreements is the lesser 9f an aggregate 
of $500.0 million or approximately 25.0 million shares, subject to 
adjustment for share splits, share combinations and share dividends. 
Under the terms of the sales agency financing agreement, Westar 
Energy may offer and sell shares of its common stock from time to 
time. In addition, under the terms of the sales agency financing 

agreement and master forward sale confirmation; Westar Energy 
may from time to time enter into one or more forward sale 
transactions with the bank, as forward purchaser and the bank will 
borrow shares of Westar Energy's common stock from third parties 
.and sell them through its agent. The agent receives· a commission 
equal'to 1 % of the sales price of all shares sold urider the agreementS. 

;, , ! • I I I ' 

In April 2010, Westar Energy entered into, a three-year sales agency 
financing agreement and master forward sale agreement with a 
bank that was terminated in March 2013. The maximum amount 
that Westar Energy could offer and sell under ,the agreements 
was the lesser of an aggregate 'of $500.6 million or approximately 
22.0 million"~har~s, subject to adjustment for share splits, share 
combinations and sha're dividends. Terms under these agree
ments were generally similar to the March 2013 agreements 
described above. 

The following tablf: summarizes our common· stock activity 
pursuant to the three forward sale agreements. 

Vear Ended December 31, 2015 2014 2013 

Shares that could be settled at beginning of year .. 9,1p0,500 12,052,976 1_.753,415 

Tran~a~tions entered ... " ...................... . 11,367,673 
Transactions settledl•I ......................... 9,160,500 2,892,476 1,068,112 

'Shares that could be settled at end of year ..... 9,160,500 12,052,976 

!a!Jhe shares settled during the years ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013, 
were settled with a physical settlement amount of approximately $254.6 million, 

· $82.9 million and $27.0 million, respectively. 

. . 
The forward. sale .trans?ctions we~e entered into at. market prices; 
therefore, th_e_ forward .sale agreements had no init.ial fair value. 
Westar Energy. did. not rec~ive any proceeds from. the sale of 
comgion stockm;ider the forward ~ale agreements until_ transactions 
were settled. Westar Energy settled the forward sale transactions 
through physical share settlement and recorded the forward sale 
agreements within equity. The shares under the forward sale 
agreements were initially priced when the transactions were entered 
into and were subject to certain fixed pricing adjustments during 
the term of the agreements. The net proceeds from the forward sale 
transactions represent the prices established by the forward sale 
agreements applicable to the time periods in which physical 
settlement occurred. 

Westar Energy used the proceeds from the transactions described 
above to repay short-term borrowings, with such borrowed amounts 
principally used for investments in capital equipment, as well as for 
working capital and general corporate purposes. I 
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17. VARIABLE INTEREST ENTITIES 

In determining the primary beneficiary of. ·a VIE, we assess the 
entity's purpose and design, including the· .nature of the entity's 
activities and the risks that the entity was designed to create and 
pass through to its variable interest holders. A reporting enterprise 
is deem(!d to be the primary beneficiary of a VIE if it has (a) the 
power to direct the activities of the VIE that most significantly 
impact the VIE's economic performance and (b) the obligation to 
absorb losses or right to receive benefits from the VIE that could 
potentially be significant to the VIE. The primary beneficiary of a 
VIE is required to consolidate the VIE. The trusts holding our 8% 
interest in JEC and our 50% interest in La: Cygne unit 2 are VIEs of 
which we are the primary beneficiary. 

We assess all entities with which we bec.ome involved.!o determine 
whether such entities are VIEs and, if so, whether. or not we are the 
primary beneficiary of the entities. We also continuously assess 
whether we are the primary beneficiary of the VIEs with which we 
are· involved. Prospective· changes in facts and circumstances may 
cause us to reconsider our determination as it relates to the 
identification of the primary beneficiary.' 

8% Interest in Jeffrey Energy Ceni:e~ · 

Under an agre.ement th,at expires in January 2019, we lease an 8% 
interest in JEC from .a trust. The trust was financed with an equity 
contribution from an o~er parti~ipant and debt issued by the trust. 
The trust was qeated specifically to purchase the 8% interest in JEC 
and lease it to a third party, and does not hold any.other assets. We 
meet the requirements to be considered the primary beneficiary of 
the trust. In determining the primary beneficiary of the trust, we 
concluded that the activities of the trust that most significantly 
impact its economic performance and that we have· the power to 
direct include (1) the operation and maintenance of the 8% interest 
in JEC, (2) our ability to exercise a purchase option at the end of the 
agreement at the lesser of fair value or a fixed amoilnt and (3) our 
option to require refinancing of the I trust's . debt. We. have' the 
potenti~l to receive benefits from the trust that could potentially be 
significant if the fair value of the 8% intei:est in JEC at the end of the 
agreement is greater than the fixed amount. The possibility oflower 
interest rates upon refinancing the debt also creates the potential for 
us to receive signific~t benefits. · · · 

50% Interest in La Cygne Unit 2 

Under an agreement that expires in September 2029, KGE entered 
into a sale-leaseback transaction with a trust under which the trust 
purchased KGE's 50% interest in La Cygne unit 2 and subsequently 
leased it back to KGE. The trust was financed with an equity 
contribution from an owner participant and debt issued by tl}e trust. 

The trust was created specifically to purchase the 50% interest in La 
Cygne unit 2 and lease it back to KGE, and does not _ho~d any other 
assets. We meet the requirements to be considered the prinlary 
beneficiary of the trust. In determining the ptiniary beneficiary 'oi: 
the trust, we concluded that the activities of the trust that most 
significantly impact its economic performance and that we·have the 
power to direct include (1) ·the operation and maintenance of the 
599f> interest in La Cygne unit 2 and (2) our. ability to exercise a 
pill-chase opti~n at the end 'of the agre~ment at the less.er of fair v~~u~ 
or a fixed amount. We have the potential to receive benefits from the 
trust that could potentially be significant if the fair value of the. 50% 
interest in La Cygne unit 2 at the end of the agreement is greater 
than the fixed amount. In February 2016, KGE effected a refunding 
of the $162.1 million in outstanding bonds maturing March·2021:. 
~ee Note 9, "Long-term Debt;' for additional information. 

Railcars 

Under two separate agreements, we leased railcars frorri'urirelated 
'!'' 

trusts to transport coal to some of our·power plants. We consolidated 
tb:eJrusts as VIEs until the agreements expired in November 2di4 
and May 2013. As a result of deconsolidating the trusts, property, 
plant and equipment of VIEs, net and noncontrolling inte1ests 
decreased $7.3 million in 2014 and $14.3 million in.201,3. -", '. 

Financial Statement Impact . 

We have recorded the following assets - and liabilities on our 
consolidated balance sheets related to the VIEs described above. -~ .J 

As ofDecember 31, 2015 2014 ,flf 

.-.,, . 
(In Thousands)· · 

Assets 
Property, plant and equipment of variable interest 

entities, net ......................................... : . , .. . s i68,239 
:/-· 

$278,573 -

Regulatory assetsM .:::: ........ : ... ._ ....................... . ~,088 ·7,882 

Liabilities: 
Current maturities of long-term debt of variable "; ~. : 

interest entities ........................................ . $ 28,309· s 27,933 

Accrued interest<bJ .......................................... . 2,457 "2,961' 

Long-term debt of variable interest entities, net , ..........•... 138,097 166,565'' 

!•J Included in long-term regulatory assets on our consolidated balance sheets. · 
!hJ Included· in accrued interest on our consolidated balance sheets. 

All of the liabilitie.s noted in the table above relate to the purchase.of 
the property, plaµt ,and equipment. Th(! as~ets of tl).e V:IEs can, be 
used only to settle obligations of the VIEs ansl.the VIEs' debt holder~ 
have no recoui:se to our general credit. We have not provided 
financial or other support to the VIEs and are not,crequir~d to 
provide such support. We Clid not record ·any gain or loss upon 
initial consolidation of the VIEs. ./ 

,':', ,, 
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18.LEASES 

Qp~~~ti'~g Leas~s. . ' . · 
- . ' 

We -iease. office bl}ildip.gs, c;ompu,tel' equipment, vehicles, railcars 
and. other property. and equipment. Ii;i det~rrµining lease expense, 
we r~cognjze the effect~ of schedul~d.rent increases on:a.s~r.aight-
line basi~. qver ~~.minimum lease term. . , 1, 

Rental expense and estimated future tommit~ents under operating 
leases ate as follows. ' ·. ;; 

Year Ended December 31, · · 

,._, ~ . I : . ~; 1 • 

Rental expense:. . .. ,. . .. 
2013 ...... : ... ·; ....... ·i· ': • • ,, ... ' .,.,: ,~: ................. , ................. " .. 

2014 .................................................................. . 
2015 .................................................................. . 

Future commitments:·. 
,_ ;,•• • • • > ' ' , ·' 

}0!6 ···:::·······:··········:·::······-.;···:······: .... ·:··,;·.-·:··:···:· 

. ~6~~ :::·:·::: :·:'.·:-::-:::: ::: ~:::: :·:: ::: ::: :::: :: :::·:: :: ::::::::: :: : :·::::::: 
2019r .. :., .... : : ..... : . ............ :.: .: . . : ........ :: .................. : 
2620 ........ '.'..1:: •••• .'.' .... .' ••• .' • • : :: ••• :: • •••• : ............ : ........... . 

Thereafter ... :·.'./ ... '. ... : ... '.. : '.: .. · ....... : : ...... : . '., . .: : .... : : : ........ :· 

(In Thousands) 

$. )6,48_4. 

14,143 
H,035 

13,550 

11!646 
. - . lQ,216 

8,815 
· 5,988 

8,917 

Total future commitments .......................... : . : ·:: . : ... l : " .::: . :;, : . S 59, 132 

Capital Leases 

We. identify capital leases based on defined criteria. For both vehicles 
and computer equipment, new leases are' signed each month based 
on the terms of master lease agreements. 

Asse!S recorded m:ider capital leases are list~d below. .. 

As of_December 31, · 2015 .. 2014 

(In Thousands) 

Vehicles ..................................... :::·:." .. : .. ·" 17,345 s 18,820 
Computer equipment ..................................... . 1,204 1,504 
Generation plant ......................................... . 40,048 '· . ,, • 40,048 
Accumulated amortizat_ion ................... , .. · ...... ;::, ... . ( 13,477}_ (11,741) 

Total capital leases: .. ·"-. ... "· ............. : ..... ,.: ........ "·. $ 45,120 48,631 

Capital lea~es are treated ~s ~perati~g leases for . ~at~ making 
purposes. Minimum ann.ual'rental payments, excluding administra·
tive costs sucl1 as property taxes, insurance and maintenance, under 
capital leases are listed· below. . ... . . . . 

,., 
.Year Eridea December 31,· ,.; Total 

Capital Leases 

· onTiiousands) 

2016 ............................................. :: .............. ·:.:.'.' .. '!::· · .:$ '·5,812' 
2017...................................................................... 5,386 
2018 ..................................................................... . 
2019 ..................................................................... . 
2020 ..................................................................... . 
Thereafter ................................................................ . 

Amounts representing imputed interrest ...................................... . 

Present value of net minimum lease payments under capital leases ............... . 
Less: Current portion ....................................................... . 

5,233 
4,645 
4,007 

56,050 

81,133 
(32,271) 

48,862 
3,815 

Total long-term obligation under capital leases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 45,047 

19. QUARTERLY RESULTS (UNAUDITED) 

Our business is seasonal in nature and, in our opinion, comparisons 
between the quarters1of a ye~r. do notgive a true indication of overall 
trends and changes in operations. 

201,5 First Second Third Fourth 

(In Thousands, Except Per ~hare Amounts) 

Revenuesl•I ..................... $ 590,807 $ 589,563 732,829 s 545,965 
Net incom~l•I., .................. 53,163 '66,243 140,564 41,826 
Net income attributable 

to Westar Energy,' lnc.1•1~ ........ 50~980 63,710 138,003 39,235 
Per Share Datal•I: 

Basic: 
Earnings available ........... 0.38 0.47. 'o.97 . 0.28 

Diluted: 
Earnings 'available ....... : ... s· 0.38 0.46 0.97 0.28 

Cash dividend dedared per 
common share ........ : .' ...... s· 0.36 s 0.36 0.36' . 0.36. 

Market price per common share: 
High.: ................ ; ...... : s 44.03 39.65 s 40.22 43:56 
Low.·.; ..................... · .. ,:$. 36.58 33.88 s .34.17 37.55 

ra! Items are computed independently for each 'of the periods presented and the suni 
of the quarterly amounts may not!qual the total fq.r the year. 

2014 .. : First . Seconit· Third Fourth 

(In Thousands, Except Per Share Amounts) 

RevenuesM ........ : .......... ~ .. s · 628,556 s 612,668 ·s 764,040 's 596,439 
Net inconie1•1 ..... : . ; .' ....... .' ... 

., 
55,822 . 45,773 70,970 . 149;760 

Net income'aitributable to 
Westar Energy, lnc.M ........... 68,955 53,473 147,382 43,449 

Per Share DataM: 
·Basic: 

Earnings availabl~ ............. : .. . $ 0.53 0.41 1.13 . $ 0.33 
Diluted;_ 
.. , E~rnings availabl~ ........ ., ... 0.52 0.40 1.10 p.32 

Cash.dividend declared 
•' 

per common share .......... :·: 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 
Market price per common share: 

High:·: ...................... $ 35.33 38.24 '' s 38.23 43.15 
Low ......................... $' 31.67 . 34.Si s 33.76 33.73 

raJ Items are computed inrfependentfyfor each o} the periods presented and the sum 
of the quarterly amounts may· not equal the total for the year. · · 

,'' /' 

,,, 
'·' 

' ... 
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ITEM 9. CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH 
ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE 

None. 

ITEM 9A. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES 

We maintain a set of disclosure controls and procedures design~d to 
ensure that information required to be disclosed in reports that we 
file or submit under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended 
(Exchange Act), is recorded, processed, sii~marized and reported 
within th~ time periods specified in SEC rules and forms. In · 
addition, the disclosure controls and procedures include,-without. 
limitation, controls and procedures designed to ensure that 
information required to be disclosed by us in reports under the 
Exchange Act is accumulated and communicated to management, 
including the chief executive officer and the chief financial officer, 
allowing timely decisions regarding required disclosure. As of the 
end of the period covered by this report, based on an ·evaluation 
carried out under the supervision and with the participation of 
management, including the chief executive officer and the chief 
financial officer, of the effectiveness of our· disclosure controls and 
procedures, the chief.e~ecutive officer and the chief financial officer 
have concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures 
were effective. 

There were no changes in our internal control over financhi.l 
·reporting during the three months ended December 31, 2015, that 
materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our, 
internal control over financial reporting. 

PART Ill 

ITEM fo;' Di RECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 
OF THE REGISTRANT 

The information concerning directors reql!ired .by Item 40.lc of 
Regulation S-K.will be h1cluded under the caption Electio~ of 
Directors 'in our definitive · ProXy Statement for-' our 2016 Annual 
Meeting of Shareholders' to be filed pursuant to Regulation l 4A 

. (2016 Proxy Statement), and that information is incorporated by 
reference in this. Form -10-K. Information . concerning executive 
offi~ers required by Item 401 of Regulation S-K is located under Part 
I, Item 1.ofthis gorm lQ-K. The information required by It~m 405 
of Regulation S-K concerning compliance'wfrh Secti6n .. 16(a) of the 
Exchange Act will be included under the caption Additional 
Information - Section 16( a) Beneficial Ownership Reporting Compli
ance in our 2016 Proxy Statement, and that info'rm~tion is 
incorporated by .reference· in this 'Form 10-K. The 'information 
required by Item 406, 407(c)(3), (d)(4) and (d)~~). ofRegulation S-K 
will be included under the captions Election of Directors - Corporate 
Governance Matters and - Board Meetings and Committees of tl;e 
Board of Directors in our 2016 Proxy Statement, and that information 
is incorporated by referen,ce in this Form 10-K. · ' . · ' 

' ' . ' ' . ; ;_ 

ITEM 11. EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION 

See "Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data'' for 
Management's Report On Internal Control Over Financial 
F-eporting and the Independent Registered Public Accounting 
Firm's report with respect to the' effectiveness of internal control "' 
over financial reporting. · · 

'Tne information required by Item ll"will'be'setforth in our 2016 
Proxy Statement under the captions Compensation Discussion 
and Analysis; Compensation Committee Repqrt, C9mpensation of 
Executive Officers, Director_ Compensati~n .'an4 C;ompensation 
Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation, and that infor
mation is incori:;.orated by reference in this Form 10-K. 

ITEM 12. SECURITY .. OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL 
OWNE~S AND MANAGEMENT: 

ITEM 98. OTHER INFORMATION 

Investors should note that we· announce· material financial 
information in SEC filings, press releases and public conference 
calls. In accordance with SEC guidance, we may also use the Investor . 
Relations section of our website (http://www.WestarEnergy.com:,' 
~nder "Investors") to communicate with investors about our 
company. It is possible that the financial and· other' information' 
we post there could be deemed to be material information. The 
information on our website is not part of this document. 

. - ~ ' 

. The information reql1ired by Item 12 will be set forth in our 2016 
. Proxy Statement under the captions Beneficial Ownership of Votfng 

Securities and Equity Compensation Plan Information, and that 
i_nformatfon .is iilcorporated by reference in this Form 10-K. 

.. • ' l .-

ITEM 13. CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND 
RELATED TRANSACTIONS 

The information required by Item 13.will be set forth in our 2016 
Proxy Statement under the caption:Election of Directors - Corporate 

, Gov~rnance .Matters, and that information is incorporated by 
reference in this Fcirm 10-K:· · · · · 

'ITEM 14. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTANT FEES-AND SERVICES 

The. information ~equired by Item 14 will be set f~~~~ in our 2016 
· ·Proxy Statement under thd captfon of Ratification dnd'Confirmaiion 

· - 'of Deloitte'and Touche LLP as Our Independent Registered Public 
Accor,mting Firm for 2016 and its;~vbs~ctions captioned Independent 
Registered 4.ccounting Firrri,Fees a,nd Audit:ComrnJttee Pre-Approval 
Policies and Procedures, and that information is incorporated by 
reference in this Form 10-K. 
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PART IV . ··: 

ITEM 15. EX~IBITS A~D FINANCIAL S,TAT~MENT. SC::!:fE[)UL~S 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS INCLUDED HEREIN 

-; .... '·'.~ i_ ' : ,. ' •. 

Westar Energy,'lnc·. 
' . ' 

Manage!llent's Report' on Internal· Co~trol Over Fin~ncial Reporting 

. Reports 9finqependent Registered Publi~ Accou_nting FirII?-

. Consolidated Balance Sheets as of December 31, 2015 and 2014 

· ': ·-Consolidated Statements oflncome for:the·years ended December 31; 2015, .2014 ,anc;l ,2013 

- · -'C6nsolidated Statements of Cash FlOws for the years ended December 31., 2015, 2014 .and 2013 

'·consolidated Sfatemen'.ts of Changes in' Eq~ify,fo~ the'ye~r~ ended December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013 

. ·' Notes to Consolidated Financial State~~nt~ . . · . · · · · · · "'. \', ' ' /,'I': 
,,, ' 

SCHEDULES 

· -, S.chedule II ...,..,- Valuation and Qualifying Accounts 
. '' \ 

"Schedules omitted as not' applicable or not re'quired under the Rules of Regulation S-X: J, III, IV and V: .. 
. . . ·. ~ 

EXHIBIT·INDEX · 

'1._ 

·.,• 

All ~xhibitd marked "I" are incorporated herein by reference. All exhibits marked with "*" are management contracts or compensatory plans 
or arrangements requfred to.he identified by Ite~ i5(a)(3) of Form 10-K. All exhibits marked"#" are' filed with this Form 10-K. 

· ' · · · · Description 

l(a0 , , Sales.Agency ]=linancing Agreement, dated March 21, 2013, with BNY Mellon Capital Markets, LLC and The Bank of : I 
, New York Mellon (filed as Exhibit 1.1 to the Form 8-K filed OJ;l March,22, 2013) · · · " 

3(a) By-laws of Westar Energy, Inc., as amended April 28, 2004 (filed as Exhibit 3(a) to the Form 10-Q for the period ended 
Jude 30, 200Hiled on August 4, 2004) 

3(b) Restated Articles of.Incorporation of Westar. Energy, Inc., as amended through May 25, 1988 (filed as Exhibit 4 to the 
Form S-8 Registration Statement, SEC File No. 33-23022 filed on July 15, 1988) · · 

3(c) 

3(d) 

Certificate of Amendmenfto Restated Articles oflncorporatio'n ~fWestai- Energy,'Inc. cftled a~ Exhibit' 3 to the 
Form 10-K405 for the period·ended December 31, 1998 filed on April. 14,'1999) · · · 

Certificate of CorreCtion to Restated Articles oflncorporation of Westar Energy, Inc. (filed as Exhibit 3(b) to the 
Forni 10-K for the p'eriod ended December 31; 1991 filed on March 30, 1992) 

3(e) Cer~ificate of Amendme.r;it to.Rest~ted Articlt;s ofIJ;lcorporation. of Westar Energy, Inc. (filed as Exhibit 3(c) to the 
Form 10-K for the period ended December 31, 1994 filed on March 30, 1995) 

3(f) Certificate of Amendment to Restated Articles of Incorporation of Westar Energy, Inc. (filed as Exhibit 3 to the 
Form 10-Q for the period ended June 30; 1994 filed on August 11, 1994) 

3(g) Certificate of Amendment ta.Restated Articles oflncorpo~a.tion of Westar Energy~ Inc: .. (filed as Exhibit 3(a). to the 
Form 10-Q for the period ended June'30, 1996 filed on August 14, ~996) . .. 

3(h) Certificate of Anie~dme'nt to Restat~d Articles oflncorporation of Westar Energy,-Inc. (filed as Exhibit 3 to the · 
Form 10-Q for the period ended March 31, 1998 flied on May 12, 1998) 

3(i) 

.. J 

3(j) 

. Certificate of Amendment-to Res~ated-A.rticles oflncqrporation of Westar Energy, Inc. (filed as Exhibit 3(1) to the 
Form 10-K for the period ended December 31, 2002 filed on April 11, 2003) 

·-~~rt~J;l9ate of Amendment, t~ Restated ht~cies oflnc~rporation of Westar Energy, Inc. (filed as Exhibit 3(m) to the 
.. _:·f9rm 10-Kfor the period ended Decemb~r31, 2Q02 filed on April 11, 2003) 

3(k) · ·certificate ofAmendment to Restated ArtiCles oflncorporation of Westar Energy, Inc. (filed as Exhibit 3(m) to the 
· ' Form S-3 Re.gistration Statem~nt:~o: 3~3'-125828 filed on June 15, 2005) 

,'i; 

I 

I 
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3(1) Certificate of Amendment to Restated Attides oflncorporation of Westar Energy, Inc. (filed as Exhibit 3(m) to the 
Form 10-K for the period ended December 31,-2011 filed on.February23, 201·2)• · ' : ' . 

4(a) 

4(b) 

4(c) 

4(d) 

4(e) 

4(f) 

4(g) 

4(h) 

4(i) 

4(j) 

4(k) 

4(1) 

4(m) 

4(n) 

4(o) 

4(p) 

4(q) 

4(r) 

4(s) 

4(t) 

' ' 
Mortgage and Deed of Trust dated July 1, 1939 between Westar Energy; Inc. and ·H~rris Trust and Savmgs Bank, 
Tnistee(filed as ExhibiM(a) to Registration Statement No. 33-21739) · ' : · 

' . • . . I ', '·' ' ' .• ' .· ,-, ' . • ' • .: 

. First and Second Supplemental Indentures dated July 1, 1939 and April 1, 1949,.respect:'ively (filed as Exhibit 4(b) to 
RegistrationStatementNo.33-21739) · ·:""- ,, ·· . ·. · · ' 

• •• • • i , i' . ·: l!T ' '1 .• i ; ' '.·· , ' •• ;' • • , '., ' 

Sixth Supplemental Indenture dated October 4, 1951 (filed as Exhibit 4(b) to Registration Statement No. 33-21739) .· ' . ' .. ' . 
Fourteenth Supplemental Indenture dated May 1, 1976 (filed as Exhibit 4(b) to Registration Statement No. 33-21739) 

< •', ' ' ' , , 0 I ',• ,', :, • • 
1 •f' 1 

'• I .' ' 

Twenty-Eighth Supplemental.Indenture dated July 1, 1992, (filed as Exhibit 4(o} to the Forni 10-K for the period ended 
December 31, 1992 fileq on March 30, 1993) . , .. , 

Twenty-Ninth Supplemental Indenture dated August 20, 1992 (filed as Exhibit 4(p) to the Form lQcK for the•period 
ended December 31, 199.2 filed on March 30, 1993) · 

f ' • ! L O ' 

1 

l ~ ~·l ;,' 

Thirtieth Supplemental Indenture dated February l, 1993 (filed as Exhibit 4(q).to the Form 10-K for the.period ended 
December,31, 1992 filed on March 30, 1993) 

·-.• , , •• ; , , , ; '., , •• • \ • '' t • ·1 I •• ~ l r' -

Thirty-First Supplemental Indenture dated AprilJS, 1993 (filed as Exhibit 4(r) to the,Form S-3 Registration·Statement 
No. 33-50~69 filed on August 24, 19.93) 

Thirty-Second Supplemental Indenture dated April 15, 1994 (filed as Exhibit 4(s) to .the Form 10-K for the period 
ended December 31, 1994 filed on March ~O, 1995) 

,-

Senior Indenture dated August 1, 1998 (filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Form 10-Q for the period ended June 30, 1998 filed 
on August ll, 1998) ' ·.· ' · · ,· . · . · ' '· · ·., ' " · · ·, , ' 

Form of Senior Note (included in Exhibit 4(j)) 
., i .. ',i 

. ' , ' ' . ' ,, '·. I. ' '' ',, 

Thirty-Fourth Supplementiil Ihdenture dated June 28, 2000 (filed as Exhibit 4(v) tb'the Form lOcK for the period 
ended December 31, 2000 filed on April 2, 2001) . ' , ' . · ' · · 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

'·Thirty-Fifth Supplemental Ip.denture d~ted M~y 10, 2002 bet,ween Westar Energy, Inc. ai:id BNY Midw~st T~ust · ,. I 
Company, as Trustee (filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Form 10-Q'for the period ended Mar'ch ·31, ioo2 _filed on May 15, 2002) 

:. ' •/" 

Thirty-Sixth Supplemental Indenture .dated as of June 1, 2004, between Westar Energy, Inc. and BNY Midwest.Trust I 
,. ' •, ' 

0 
I , • L 0 ' I 0 ! < 11 J , ' ' ''I 

C6rripaily (as successor to Harris Trust and Savings Bank), to its Mortgage ~d Deed of Trust dated July 1, 1939 ,(filed 
as Exhibit 4.1 to the Form 8-K filed on January 18, ZOOS) " '., · · · 

' , ' I, • ', . •' •·' J • ,. 

Thirty-Seventh Supplemental Indenture, dated as ofJune 17, 2004, between Westar Energy, Inc. and BNY Midwest I 
Trust Company (as successor to H~rris Tfust ~d ~.avihgs Bank), t~ its Mortgage an4'D'eeq ofTnist dated July l, 1939 
(ftled as Exhibit 4.2 to the Form 8-K filed on Januaty 18, 2605)' · · ·' · · " .. 

Thirty-Eighth.Supplemental Ip.dentu~~, dat~d a~ of J~nu.ary 018, 2005, between West~ E~ergy, Inc. and BNY Midwest ':'':I 
Trust Company (a§ successor to Hards Trust and Savmgs Barik), t6 its Mortgage 'aµd Deed of Trust' dated July l, 1939 
(filed as Exhibit 4.3 to the Form 8-K filed on January 18, 2005) · . ' ,,, · · 

Thirty-Ninth Supplemental I~dentilre d~ted June 30, 200.5 b~tweeri Westa~'El:ieriy, In
1

~'.-and BNY Midwest Tr'u~t · I 
'Company (as successor to Harris Trust' and Savi'ugs Bank) to its Mortgage ~d Deed of'Trust dated Jufr1, 1939 (filed as 
Exhibit 4.1 to the Form 8-K filed on July l, 2005) , " . · · · . 

Form of Forty-Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 1, 2012 by and among Westar Energy, Inc., The I 
Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company; ,N'.A. and Judith L. Bartolini (ftled as Exhibit 4.1 to the Form 8-K filed on 
February 29, 2012) 

Form of Forty-Second Supplemental (Reopening) Indenture, dated as of May 17, 2012 by and among Westar Energy, I 
Inc., The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A. and Judith L. Bartolini (filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Form 8-K 
filed on May 16, 2012) 

Form of Forty-Third Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 28, 2013, by and among Westar Energy, Inc. and The I 
Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., as successor trustee to Harris Trust and Savings Bank (filed as Exhibit 
4.1 to the Form 8-K filed on March 22, 2013) 
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4(u) <Form ofForty-FOurth-Suppleme.µtal Indenture,,dated as. pf August 19, 2013, by and among Westar Energy; Inc. and 
The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., as successor trustee to Harris Trust and Savings Bank· (filed as 

Exhibit 4.1. t.i;:i th) ~orm 8-K filed on ~l1gustl~~ ~9B)__ -. _ .. -:· . _ , _ 

4(v) Form of Forty-Fifth Supplemental Indenture;:da:ted as of November 13,.2015, by arid among Westar-Energy; Inc. and 
The Bank ofNew)i>rk Mi!llon ':J;'rust Company, NA, \IS succe~sor to Harris Trust and Savings Bank (filed as Exhibit 4.1 
totheForm8-KflledonNovember6,2015)' · ' ._ ''. .. · _ .' .. 

lO(a) 

lO(b) 

lO(c) 

lO(d) 

lO(e) 

lO(f) 

lO(g) 

~O(h) 

lO(i) 

\ ' 

In~truments defining th<'; rights of holders of 9ther long-term qebt not ~~quired to be f¥ed as Exhibits will be furnished 
to the Cou'lmission upon request~ · -- · -- - · - - - - · 

Executive Salary Continuation Pl~ of Western Resi:iu~ce~, inc., as revised, effe~tive September 22, 1995 (filed as 
Exhibit lO(j) to the Form 10-K for the period ended December 31, 1995 filed on March 27,-1996)* -

Amended and Restated Long-Term Incentive and Share Award Plan (filed as Exhibit 10 to the Form 8-K filed on 
-May·6, 2011)* · :_ -· . --. · --·· 

Westar Energy, Inc. Form of Restricted Share Units Award (filed as Exhibit lO(f) to th~ F~rm 10-K for the period 
ended J;:>ecember 31, 2014-filed on Februar:y 25; 2015)* 

Westar Energy, Inc. Form of Performance Based Restricted Share Units Award (filed as Exhibit lO(g} to the Form 10-K 
-: for the period·erided December 31, 2014 filed on' February 25, 2015)* · 

Westar Energy, Inc. Non-Employee Director Deferred Compensation Plan, as amended and restated, date~i'as of 
'-October 20, 2004 (filed as-Exhibit 10.1 to the· Form 8-K filed oh October 21, 2004)* 

Summary of Westar Energy, Inc. Non-Employee Director Compensation* 
• ~- • " • • 1 • • • • '. 

Form of Amended and Restated Change in Confrol Agreement with Officers of Westar Energy, Inc.* 

Westar Energy, Inc. Retirement Benefit Restoration Plan (filed as E~\bi,t rn:_l to the Fori;n 8-,K filed ~m April, 2, 2010)* 

West~r ~nergy, Inc. 401,(k) B~nefit Restoration Plan (filed as Exhibit I.O(l) to the Form 10-K for the period endeq 
December 31, 2014 filed on February 15, 2015)* - _ . ·- .· ' 

# 

# 

C~edit Agreement dated as ofFepruary 18, 2011, amoµg Westar Energy,, Inc. and several banks and other financial I 
inst~tUti~ns _or enti~ies- fro~ 'time to time P,arties to the Agreement (filed as Exhibit i 0.1 to the Fori,n 8-K tued on 

lO(j) 

lO(k) 
'-

10(1) 

lO(m) 

lO(n) 

February 22, 2011) · · 

Fi~st Ext~nsion Ag~een;,~n(dat~d as ofF~bruary 12, 2013; among Westar Energy, Inc. and se~eral.banks and other 
fina~cial institutions party thereto (filed· as Exhibit IO.I to th,~ Form 8-Kfiled on Febrl1ary_ 15, 20.p) ·-. , ~ ___ · 

S~cond Exteµsion Agreem,~nt dated as of February 14, 2014, among,Westar Energy, Inc. and sever_al bal_lks and other 
financial institµtions or entities from time to time parties to the Agreement (filed as Exhibit lO(v) to the F9rm 10-K for 
the period ended Dece~ber 3 {, 2013 filed on Feoru~ i.6~ 2o'14) · · · - · 

Fourth _Amended and R~stated Credit_ Agreement da_ted ;is of SepteJ?1per 2~, 2011, ~ong Wt;star En,ergy, Inc. and 
_ several ):>anks. and_ other fi11ancial institutions or !!ntitfrs from time to tilne parties to the Agreement (filed as Exhibit 

', . , ' ' • • ,· 'I, ' ( , r •, )1 . 1 , l 

10.1 to the Form 8-K filed on September 29, 2011) ,. ,,_ 

First Extension Agreement qa~eµ a,s of July l~, 2013, among Westar Energy, Inc. and seyeral banks and other financial 
. institutiO~s or entities f~om' tin\_~ t~ time parties-to the Agreei:n~{lt (filed as Exhibit lO(a) to th~ Form 10-Q for the 

'

0

period ended September 3o, 2014 filed ·~ri. Nov~mber 5, 2014S' ." - - · · -

• ,_j I ; ,.' 

. ,-

,. 

--· 

I 

I 
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lO(o) 

lO(p) 

lO(q) 

16(r) 

lO(s) 

lO(t) 

lO(u) 

12 

21 

23 

31(a) 

31(b) 

32 

101.INS 

101.SCH 

101.CAL 

101.DEF 

101.LAB 

101.PRE 

Second Extension Agreement dated as of September 18, 2014, among Westar Energy, Inc. and several.b;mks and other·.'.·:, · 
financial institutions or entities from time to time parties to the.Agreement (fUed as Efilii.bit. lO(b) to the Form 10-Q for __ 

1 
, 

the period ended September 30, 2014 filed on November 5, 2014) · _ · · · '-, ,_,,~ '''' '' - ' ·~ · __ _ ' _, · _, -_ 

Third Extension Agreement dated as of September 17, 2015, among Westar Energy, Inc. and several banks and other 
fmancial institutions or entities from: time to time parties to the Agreement (filed as.Exhibit 10 _to the Form 10-Q for _ 
the period erided September 30, 2015 filed on November 3, 2015) 

Master.Confirmation for ForwardSto_ck_Sale Transactions, dated March 21, 2013, between :West~:~i~~;k~~-Inc,._and The. . . I 
Bank of New York Mellon (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Form 8-K filed on March 22, 2013) .. , ,- : ,. ,: ····cl:•, .. 

Confirmation of Forward Sale Transaction, dated September 24, 2013, between JPMorgari1Chase Bank~ National· · · ;'I 
Association, London Branch and Westar Energy, Inc. (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Form 8-Kfiled on•September-2-7,2013) ·- •.:.,' 

, , 1, · . • ' • , , , • ', \ ~ 0 ~ ,, • llr 

Confirmation of Forward Sale Transaction, dated September-24, 2oi3,-betwee~ Wells Fa~g~ Bank, N~tional A~~~~iation -"' · 
and Westar Energy, Inc. (filed as Exhibit 10.2.to the.Form 8-K filed on September 27, 20T3) _ '' ' ··~" · ·" · '' 

Confirmation .of Additional Forward Stock Sale Transaction, dated October 16, 2013, between JPMorgan Chase 
Bank, National Association, London Branch and Westar Energy, Inc. (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Form 8-K filed on 
October 17, 2013) 

Confirmation of Additional Forward Stock Sale Transaction, dated October 16, 2013, between Wells Fargo Bank, 
National Association and Westar Energy, Inc. (filed as Exhibit 10.2 to the Form 8-K filed on October 17, 2013) 

Computations of Ratio of Consolidated Earnings to Fixed Charges 

Subsidiaries of the Registrant 

Consent oflndependent Registered Public Accounting Firm, Deloitte & Touche LLP 

Certification of Principal Executive Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 

Certification of Principal Financial Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 

Certifications pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (furnished and not to be considered filed as 
part of the Form 10-K) 

XBRL Instance Document 

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema Document 

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calculation Linkbase Document 

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Definition Lirtkbase Document 

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Label Linkbase Document 

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Presentation Lirikbase Document 

# 

# 

# 

# 

# 

# 

# 

# 

# 

# 

# 

# 
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WESTAR.ENERGY, INp.:.; -_ ' ' -': 
<.;. 

,, ' 

.,; .{:.· ··r 
Balance at 
Beginning 

Description ,·.:. Jf' 
of Peri,od 

~ < i I: ', , : " ' .. : 
Year ended December 31, 20~_3' . • , _ 

Allowances-de'ducted from·~ssets'foi do~biful accounts : :. : ·: . : : : .. : .~.' .. : ..... : : . : .':: : . .-: : : >: :o . .' ..... : :.':·: ... : .. ! '$4,1916;-'. ' 

Year ended December 31, 2014 
·,': ' 

Allowances deducte~. fl:om,,as.~~t~ fqr dpu_btf~l,)lc~o~~ts, .. ·:·i-.-.i. :_:_,: ........ ·;·: .... :._ ......... _ ... , ......... : .... · ,$4,?96 

Yearen~~d!'.:>e~e_i:n!>_e~1",1,:201,S, 1 ,~ ~'- • ·, • "'.·""'-: ,·".•I 
Allowances deducted from assets for doubtful accounts ........................................................ . $5,309 

: .•.• ·i •• ·: ... r . , 

!o! Result from ~rite-offs of acc~unt; ~e~efvabl~ .. ,:. ·:' ~ rr..._,., ' f ,- ' ~ . 

'..-'.;.I . ·' '-· 

" ', I • \ ' ~~~ 

~ .' ~ 

•' ;' 

Charged to 
'I: Costs and, 

Expenses 

. (In Thousa~ds) 

' $7;039 
;} \ ··. -· 

.-. .$9,752 , "i 

) t .. '·-

·, l i,.. 
l;. 

\, ... 

$8,614 

: '$(7,35~ )' ' 
.~' : '. 

:S(9,039;) 

·; ,' 

$(8,629) 

,'). 

\lj f!:" •.I' 

J ~ .• , ' -· ,' ' ' ~ : 

··'..,:_ .... 1 {: 

• '•1.,;· ., 

L,i"!,'' ,., ! ; .. ) 

'j ' '·~ 

,/ : ·~r ., ; 
)' '·: 'J 

'1•' 

•._; ·::1 I),• 

'I~- i ~-:. 

-, ·'·'. I'', l. t 

Balance 
at End'' 

of Period 

$4,596 

$5,294 

:.t' 
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SIGNATURE 

Pursuant to the requirements of Sections 13 or 15( d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be 
signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized 

WESTAR.ENERGY, INC:,-
,. ' 

Date: Isl ANTHONY D. SOMMA · 
. ',. 

. Ai:i.tho~y D. Somma . 
Senior Vice President,'ChiefFinancial Officer and Treasurer 

SIGNATURES ! : 

Pursuant to the requireine~ts ·of the Securities Exchange }\ct of 1934; this report has been sig~~d below ·by the following persons on behalf 
of the registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated. ' · · ' 

Signature · 

Isl MARKA. RUELLE 

(Mark A. RueHe) · 

Isl ANTf:IONY D. SOMMA . 

(Ant.hony D. Somma) .. . 

Isl CHARLES Q. CHANDLER IV: 

(Charles Q. Chandler IV) · 

Isl MOLLIE H. CARTER 

. (Mollie H. Cart~r) ·,,, 

Isl R. A. EDWARDS III .. .· '· 
(R. A. Edwards II!) 

: 

Isl JERRY B. FARLEY 

(Jerry.B. Farley) 

!sf.RICHARD L. HAWLEY 

(Richard L. Hawley) 

Isl B. ANTHONY ISAAC 

,(B. Anthony Isaac) 
'· 

Isl SANDRA A. J. LAWRENCE 

(Sandra A. J. Lawrence) 
•.·'I 

Isl S. CARL SODERSTROM JR. 

(S. Carl Soderstrom Jr.) 

Title 

Director, President and Chfef Executive Offic~r 
(Principal E'xecutive o'fficer) . . 

Senior Vice Presi_del\t~_ChiefFinancial Officer and Treasurer 
(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer) 

Chairman of the' Boara 
·1 ; ;,. 

Director 

Director ... 

". 
Director ~ '.' 

Director 

Dire~tor 
l ,, 

' 
Directo~.: . 

•, ! . ' . I , 

Director 

. Date 

February 24, 2016 

February 24, 2016.:.' 

February 24,.2016 

Fepruary 24, 2016 

Febr~ary 24, 2016 

Fe.bruary 24,'2016 

· ·February 24, 2016 
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Westar Energy's transfer agent, 
Continental Stock Transfer and Trust 
Company, provides our registered; ' ' , 
shareholders information and 
assistance regarding: 

• Dividend paydi'~~ts ' 
•• 1\ 

- Historically paid on the first 
business day of January, April, 

· ,_ July and October · 

Direct deposit of divi_dend_s 

• Transfer of shares 

Lost stock certificate assistance : . .. ·.· 

• Direct Registration (DRS) eligible 

• Direct Stock Purchase Plan 
assistance 

- Dividend reinvestment 

- Purchase additional shares 
by making optional cash 
payments by check or monthly 
.electronic withdrawal 
~rom your bank account 

-'-':deposit your stock certificates 
into the plan for safekeeping 

- Sell shares 

Pie~s~ contact Continental Stock 
Transfer and Trust Company in 
writing to request elimination of 

: · duplicate mailings because of stock 
registered in more than one way. 
Mailing of annual reports can be 
eliminated by marking your proxy 
card to consent to accessing reports 
electronically on the Internet. 

Registered shareholders can 
easily access their shareholder 
account information online at 

_ http://www.corttinentalstock.com, 
'then click Shareholder Log In located 
in the upper area of the screen. 

' ~ • '. I " I • 

CONTACTING CONTINEN;fAL 
STOCK TRANSFERAND '
TRl:J~l COMPANY 

TEL:gPHONE 
< : ] • ' ~ ' 

Toll-free: 

Fax: 

&P9-527-2495 

212-616-7612 

) '. 'i 

Service Representatives are available 
from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm Eastern' 
'• -:.. "• " f( . ;'. 

' Time Monday through F_rida):. 

- ADDRESS 

Westar En:ergy;Inc. · 
c/o c;::ontinental Stock Transfer 

and Triist·Company 
17 Battery Pl,' 8th Floor- -
New York, NY 10004 

E-MAi:L ADDRESS 
';>I 

cstinail@continentalstock.com 

Please inchide, a d,aytime telephone 
number in ali correspondence. ' 

CONTACTING INVESTOR 
RELATIONS 

TELEPHONE 

ADDRESS 

785-575-8227 

Westar Energy, Inc. 
Investor Relations 
P.O. Box 889 ' , . 
Topeka, KS 66601-0889 

E-MAIL ADDRESS 

ir@WestarEnergy.com 

Copies of our Annual Report on 
Form 10-K filed with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission and ~ther 
published reports can be obtained 
without charge by contacting lnyestor 
Relations at the above address, by 
accessing the company's home page 
on the Internet at WestarEnergy.com 
or by accessing the Securities and , · · 
Exchange Commission's Internet 
website at sec.gov. 

TRUSTEE FOR FIRST 
MORTGAGE BONDS 

:.' 

PRINCIPAL TRUSTEE, PAYING 
AGENT AND REGISTRAR 

The Bank of New York 
Mellon Trust Co. 
2 North LaSalle Street,-Sµite 1020 

. Chicago, IL 60602-3802 
800-254-2826 

CORPORATE INFORMATION 

CORPORATE ADDRESS 

Westar Energy, Inc. 
818 South Kans-as Avenue 
Topeka, KS 66612-1203 
785-575-630_0 
WestarEnergy.com 

COMMON STOCK LISTING 

Ticker Symbol (NYSE): WR 

Daily Stock-Tab_ie Listing: 
WestarEngy 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
AND CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 
CERTIFICATl,ONS 

In 201'6, our chief e]CeCUtive 
officer submitted a certificate 
to the New York Stock Exchange 
(NYSE) affi~ming that' he is not 
aware of any violation by.the· · 
company of the NYSE's corporate 
governance listing standards. Our 
chief executive officer's and chief 
financial officer's certifications 
pursuant to Section- 3Qf of.the 
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of2002 for 
the year ended December 31, 2015, 
were included as exhibits to Westar 
Energy, Inc.'s Annual Report on 
Form 10-K for the year ended 
December 31, 2015, that was filed 
with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. ' 

j 
l 
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At Westar, we're leading the way in providing responsible, clean 
energy. We have a commonsense approach to develop green 
energy while keeping our electricity cost-effective and reliable. 

Environmental improvements 
we've made since 2005 

' 930LQ reductionin 7 l sulfur dioxide 

' 81 QLQ reductionin 7 l nitrogen oxide 

, 27% 
reduction of C02 emissions. 
By 2017 that drops further to 36% 
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Growing our own. Westar Energy partners with Kansas 
high schools to provide students with hands-on job shadowing 
experiences through our Electrify Your Future program. 
In 2015, 240 students participated in this program. 

Our award-winning internship program is recognized nationally 
for providing the best intern experience in the energy industry. 

Diversity 
We want to draw talent from 
every community we have 
the privilege of serving. 
Through proactive recruiting 
and outreach, we're working to 
fully engage a diverse workforce 
where differences are welcomed, 
valued and appreciated for the 
strength they add to our 
organization. 

We value diversity among our 
suppliers and appreciate the 
value multiple perspectives 
bring to our company. 

Westar encourages minority 
and women-owned businesses 
to register as potential suppliers 
at WestarEnergy.com. 

Ethics 
Integrity and accountability are 
two of our core values. 

We respect each other and 
those we serve by choosing the 
hard right over the easy wrong. 
We take personal responsibility 
for our actions, decisions and 
commitments. 

Our Integrity Hotline provides 
employees, vendors and others 
an avenue to raise concerns, 
report suspected dishonest or 
improper conduct and take 
initiative to maintain the 
ethical culture at the heart of 
our business. Call (877) 248-1184. 
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Westar Foundation. Since 1990, the 
Westar Energy Foundation has awarded 
more than $20 million to civic and 
charitable organizations. In 2015 alone, 
the Foundation granted $2 million to 
250 non-profit organizations. 

2,000 
households received 

$350,000 
in emergency assistance 

last year through Project Deserve. 

60% 
of our employees participated 

in the Your Gift, Your Choice 
employee giving campaign, 

which raised 

$500,000 
for 90 nonprofit organizations 

throughout Kansas. 

More than 

300 EMPLOYEES 
logged 18,000 volunteer hours, 
serving 200 community groups. 

HUNDREDS 
of employees mentoring kids 

through Big Brothers Big Sisters, 
Girl Scouts and other youth groups. 
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Public Safety 

We're proud of our public safety partnerships designed to 
help keep our neighbors safe around electricity. We work w ith 
contractors, farmers and ranchers, schools, first responders and 
emergency management professionals to increase public 
awareness of safety around power lines and equipment. 

Employee Safety 

Employee safety remains a constant focus, with our safety 
performance ranking in the top quartile of companies. We 
maintain a culture of helping each other go home safely to our 
families at the end of each day. We expect Zero Unsafe Acts and 
rely on employees to keep safety at the forefront of all activities. 

Cybersecurity 
In 2015, Westar Energy participated in the North American 
Electric Reliability Corporation Grid Ex security exercise along 
with more than 4,000 participants. The exercise allowed us to 
test and retest our plans to defend the electrical system against 
a broad array of cyber and physical threats. 
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$1.1 2,300 
BILLION EMPLOYEES 

2016 1,600 RETIREES planned ca pital 
investment in Kansas 

610,000 
Residential customers 

85,000 
Commercial customers 

S,000 
Industrial customers 

• 3.2 million contacts annually to 
our Wichita-based call center 

•Outage map at WestarEnergy.com 
provides neighborhood-specific 
outage information 

• Free mobile app launched for 
easier access to information 

·Digital meters improve service 
and communication 

$189 $300 
MILLION MILLION 

Annual payroll 2015taxes 
Sales & use tax, 

property tax, franchise 
fees paid to cities 
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SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA 

Year Ended December 31 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011 

{Dollan in millions except per share amounts) 

GREAT PLAINS ENERGY 

Operating revenues $ 2,502 $ 2,568 $ 2,446 $ 2,310 $ 2,318 

Net income attributable to Great Plains Energy $ 213 $ 243 $ 250 $ 200 $ 174 

Basic earnings per common share $ 1.37 $ 1.57 $ 1.62 $ 1.36 $ 1.27 

Diluted earnings per common share $ 1.37 $ 1.57 $ 1.62 $ 1.35 $ 1.25 

Tota l assets at year end '' ' $ 10,739 $ 10,453 $ 9,770 $ 9,626 $ 9,096 

Total redeemable preferred stock, mandatorily 
redeemable preferred securities and 
long-term debt (including current maturities) '' ' $ 3,746 $ 3,481 $ 3,492 $ 2,999 $ 3,522 

Cash dividends per common share $ 0.9975 $ 0.935 $ 0.8825 $ 0 .855 $ 0 .835 

SEC ratio of earnings to fixed charges 2.58 2.72 2.75 2.31 2.03 

KCP&L 
Operating revenues $ 1,714 $ 1,731 $ 1,671 $ 1,580 $ 1,558 

Net income $ 153 $ 162 $ 169 $ 142 $ 136 

Total assets at year end''' $ 7,815 $ 7,49S $ 6,821 $ 6,689 $ 6,276 

Total redeemable preferred stock, mandatorily 
redeemable preferred securities and 
long-term debt (including current maturities) ''' $ 2,563 $ 2,297 $ 2,294 $ 1,887 $ 1,899 

SEC ratio of earnings to fi xed charges 2.57 2.69 2.76 2.58 2.52 

(a) Adjusted fo r adoption of Accounting Standard Update (ASU) No. 2015-03, Simplifying the Presentation of Debt Issuance Costs 

GREAT PLAINS ENERGY 
OPERATING REVENUES 
(Dollars in millions) 

$2,318 $2,310 
$2,446 

2011 2012 2013 

$2 ,568 $2,502 

2014 2015 

STOCK PERFORMANCE GRAPH 
(Dollan) 

Comparison of Cumulative Total Returns• of 

Great Plains Energy, S&P SOO Index and EEi Index 

• Great Plains Energy 0 S&P 500 El EEi Index 
$250 

$200 

$150 

$100 

$ 50 

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

''Total Return assumes reinvestment of dividends. Assumes $100, 
invested on December 31, 2010, in Great Plains Energy common stock, 
S&P 500 Index and EE/ Index 
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AS A LEADING PROVIDER OF ELECTRICITY IN THE 

MIDWEST, WE FOCUS ON CLOSELY MANAGING OUR 

EXISTING BUSINESS, PROMOTING ECONOMIC GROWTH 

AND IMPROVING OUR CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE. 

TO OUR SHAREHOLDERS 

2015 was a landmark year for our city, our company 

and our industry. I'm not just talking about Sporting 

KC w inning the Major League Soccer Champ ionship 

in 2013 , the Kansas City Royals' back-to-back World 

Series runs leading to a World Series Championship 

in 2015, or even the Kansas City Chiefs' winn ing 

season and playoff victory in 2016. 

Although our community is extremely proud and 
excited by these hard earned accomplishments, even 

more is happening in Kansas City. Our City is quickly 
bui lding a reputation as an innovative, sustainable 
place to live and work and is attracting businesses 

and ta lent to our area. The Kansas City reg ion is now 

the number two manufacturer of automob il es in 

America, second only to Detroit. With billion-dollar 

expansions underway at the manufacturing plants 

of both Ford and General Motors, vehicle production 

and supplier growt h in Kansas City are at an all-time 

high. In addition to automotive manufacturing 

growth, Cerner Corporation, a healthcare 
information techno logy company, has been a 
success story for several years . Cerner is building 
a new $4.5 bill ion campus in Kansas City and 
expects to create up to 16,000 new jobs over 

the next decade, making it the largest economic 

Our Clean 
Charge Network 
When complete, the Clean Charge 

Network will have more than 1,000 

charging stations in our service 

area. This has made Kansas City 

one of the best p laces to own and 

operate an electric vehicle . 

deve lopment project in Missouri history. These 

are just a few examples of the exciting growth 

happening in the region we serve. 

Employment growth in the region has contributed 

to an improving residential real estate and job 

market, resulting in continuing customer growth. 

In 2015, demand for electricity was up for the 
thi rd consecutive year. Whi le we view these 

demand trends positively, we are facing a 
new-normal for our industry - flat to low growth 

in e lectricity demand. Despite continued customer 
growth, we expect to continue to see a decline 

in the amount of e lectricity the average customer uses. 

Changing Industry Dynamic 
There's no quest ion that the e lectric utility industry 

is entering a time of redefinition and change . Today 

is the beginning of a new era in grid modernization 

and a fundamental shift where customers and 

technology will push the limits of our historical 
bus iness and regulatory mode ls. 

For more than a century, investor-owned electric 
utilities that plan, build and run the distribut ion grid 

have operated under a straightforward regulated 
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monopoly system. This model is predicated on 

reliabili t y and cost efficiency. And it has worked 

well. The pricing model is simp le: Investment plus 

cost of operations divided by customer usage. 

Investors understand it . The result? One of the most 

reliable infrastructure systems in world history. 

Now, the system is evolving and future success w ill 

be defined differently. Demand for electricity has 

softened , we are see ing increased adoption of 

distributed generation and cus tomers expect much 

more than ju st affordable and re liable electricity. 

To be successful in this new paradigm, our business 

and regu latory models must transit ion to meet 

these expectations. 

Over the past ten years, Great Plains Energy has been 

engaged in a comprehensive energy plan build out 

of new generation sources , transmission and 

distribut ion system upgrades , and environmental 

plant retrofits to reduce emissions and comply 

with env ironmental mandates . Meeting each of 

these goa ls serves to position us to meet these 

chang in g c ustomer dynamics. As we emerg e 

from the capital-intense focus of the last decade, 

we be li eve we are we ll positioned to face 

these industry cha ll enges. 

Stable Regulated Customer Base Generation Mix 

2015 Results 
The last piece of our Comprehensive Energy Plan 

was the $1 .2 billion environmental retrofit of our La 

Cygne Generation Station. This is a 1,398 megawatt 

coa l-fired stat ion made up of two units jointly owned 

by KCP&L and Westar. In 2015, we completed rate 

cases in Kansas and Missouri and received fair orders 

with no disallowa nce on the La Cygne project costs. 

As we look ahead, Great Plains Energy plans to 

conti nue providing its customers with Tier 1 service 

and stab le returns for its shareholders. The 

TRANSOURCE 
Our Transource Energy joint venture has projects completed or underway 

in Missouri and West V irginia and conti nues to remain we ll positioned to 

provide long-term earnings growth in the competitive transmission market. 

Number o f Customers by Segment 
(Year-end 2015) 

Net MWhs Generated by Fuel Type 
(201S) 

Reduced Air Emissions 
0 so, NOX 

2,600 
Industrial , 
Municipal it ies 
and Other 

98,61 
Commercial 
Firms 

744,900 
Residences 

2 

8 0 % 
Coal 
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Dividend Growth Chart 
2010 - 2015 based on fourth quarter declared dividend 

$0.83 $0.85 $0.87 

2010 2011 2012 

opportunity to generate cash available for investment, 

cred it support and dividend growth is excit in g. We 

are working w ith others in Missouri on energy 

legis lation to reform our century o ld regulatory 

model to meet the needs of a ll stakeholders. We will 
con tinu e to be disciplined in managing the business 
bu t absent legis lati ve relief, we w ill be forced to file 

more frequent rate cases . The resulting credi t profile 

and cash flow flex ibil ity will a ll ow us to maintain 

top-tier service through investment, maintain credit 

and grow the dividend. 

We have increased our dividend for the fifth 

consecutive year, delivering total shareho lder 

returns of 71 percent in that same timeframe. Our 

targeted future dividend growth profile of 5 to 7 

percent, together with our ann ualized targeted 

earn in gs growth profile of 4 to 5 percent from 
2016 to 2020, make us exc ited about our lo ng-term 
opportunities for growth. 

Our Future Focus 
Future success means embrac in g big data, 

au tomat ion and interactivity, especiall y on the 

demand side, w here customer-owned, edge-of-grid 

resources have made the distribution grid 
increasingly unpredictable. It a lso means adopting 

sustain ability and energy efficiency practices li ke 

3 

$0.92 $0.98 $1.05 

+7¢ 

2013 2014 2015 

CEDAR POINT SAFETY AND TRAINING CENTER 

Our Cedar Point Safety and Training Center is a te stament to our 

commitment to safet y. Centrally located in our service territory, 

it provides both indoor and outdoor apprentice ski lls training. 

never before, not on ly because policy is dictating 

it, but because our customers are too. We have 

anno unced p lans t o cease b urning coal by 2021 
at three of o ur plants, totaling more than 700 MW, 
or nearl y 20 percent, of ou r coa l fleet. We believe 

t hese actions along with our plans to meet 
add itional future resource needs with renewab les , 

energy efficiency and gas generation are ou r 

best solutions to meet the future resource needs 

o f our region . 

We believe that - as a utility and as an industry 

- ut iliti es are best positioned to mold the grid of 
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the future in ways that capture the most value and 

benefit to all stakeholders. Un li ke new entrants to 

the electric generat ion and d istribution space, 

utilities do not optimize to one business model, 
solution or technology. Rather, we optimize in favor 

RELIABILITY IS A KEY FOCUS 

KCP&L makes life better for thousands every day by p rovid ing electric 

services in a sustainable way - affordable, reliable and clean. 

of our obligation to serve all customers fairly and 

reliab ly. As such, we firmly believe that the utility 

is best suited to drive these changes to ensure the 

best societal outcomes in partnership with both our 

regulators and customers . 

Part of our strategy focuses on testing and proving 

customer programs via targeted projects and 

technologies that align with the philosophy of 

empowering custome rs and optimizing the grid. 
By embracing a vision of the future that chooses 

to think of integrating edge-of-grid resources as 

an opportunity (instead of a threat) , and customers 

as partners (instead of obstac les). we can optimize 

grid utilization and continue to deliver affordable, 
clean and reliable power for the long haul. Our 

ultimate goal? To demonstrate that electric utilities 

are best positioned to maximize the tota l value of 

the grid - from generation to consumption - and 

create the platform for implementing the grid of 

the future. 

4 

'RESU DT-.S 

Tne robust management of om assets 

continued investment in national transmi 

sion, a growing regional economy ana ou 

experience help us achieve a more efficie 

model that continually delivers affordabl 

reliable ana clean energy to our custome 

With flat , or even declining overall demand for 

electricity, the shutdown of aging fossil-fired 

resources and increased environmental pressures, 

we are now faced with the same optimization, 

automation and " lean " redesigns that most other 
industries have already been through. 

While many new players wi ll enter this space in the 

next several decades and our resource m ix will likely 
change significantly, utilities will remain at the center 

and serve as the stewards of the grid. And that leads 

us to our final belief that strong partnerships with 

our customers wi ll characterize this new future. W ith 

our communities and customers as our partners, and 

our employees as champions, we will be able to 

effectively engage the grid 's edge and make this 

new future a reality. 

TERRY B ASSHAM 

Chairman of the Board, President 
and Chief Executive Officer 
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ExchangeAct. ... . ";~:· .' .. ·· 

Great Plain:s·Energy'incorp6rated 

• '. '1 • ,: • 

Kansas City Power & Light Company 

Large accelerated filer . ~· ''•] •"",) 
•• '•'11 '· · Acc'elerated filer 

N ~-1).~a?~_eler~ted J}ler:. ·. ":-:: 1; ~. ~~all er_ reporting. "._o_mpanr .. 

· . Large accelerated:filet . ,•.:... · · . Accelerated filer 

Non-accelerated filer .. :X . ····Smaller reporting company 

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a shell company (as defined· In Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act). 

Great Plains Energy Incorporated Yes No X · :Kansas"Cify Power & Light Company Yes No X 

The aggregate market value of the voting and non-voting common equity held by non-affiliates of Great Plains Energy Incorporated (based 
on the closing.price of its common stock on the New YorkStb'ck Ex.change ori June 3.0; 2015) was approximately $3,725,295,076. All of 
the common equity of Kansas City Power & Light Company is held by Great Plains Energy ~ncorporated, an affiliate of Kansas City Power 
& Light Company. · ... ;; · ' · · ' · 

' ~. 
I ·, , ~ • • ( t l ' -,. 

On February 23, 2016, Great Plains Energy Incorporated had 151,414,902 'shares of common stock outstandillg. 
' ' ! r I ., 

On February 23, 2016, Kansas City Power & Light Company had one share of~ommon stock outstanding and held by Great Plains Energy 
Incorporated. " "· · · 

Kan~as (::ity Power.& Ligi,_t C~mpany meets t~e. condition~ set,.f9rth in ,Genei;aHnstructiop, (I)(l )(a) an.d (b) of Fonn· 1.0-K an'1 is 
therefore filing this Form 10-K with the reduced disclosu.re format. . . . ., . . . ~ - ' . . ' ' ' . 

Documents Incorporated by Reference 

Portions of the 2016 annual meeting proxy statement of Great Plains Energy Incorporated to be filed with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission are incorporated by reference in Part III of this report. 
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This combined annual report on Form 10-K is being filed by Great Plains Energy Incorporated (Great Plains 
Energy) and Kansas City Power & Light Company (KCP&L). KCP&L is a wholly owned subsidiary of Great 
Plains Energy and represents a significant portion of its assets, liabilities, revenues, expenses and operations. Thus, 
all information contained in this r~port relates to, and is filed by, GreatPlains Energy, Informatiqn ,that is 
specifically identified in this report as relating solely to Great Plains Energy, such as its financi.al statements and all 
information relating to Great Plains Energy's other operations, businesses and subsidiaries, including KCP&L 
Greater Missouri Operations Company (GMO), does not reiate to, and is not filed by, KCP&L. KCP&L makes no 
representation as to that information. Neither Great Plains Energy nor its other subsidiaries have any obligation in· 
respect of KCP&L's debt securities and holders of such securities should not consider Great Plains Energy's or its 
other subsidiaries' financial resources or results of operations in making a qec;i~ion with respect. to KCP&L's debt 
securities. Similarly, KCP&L has no obligation in respect of securities of Great Plains Energy. or its other 
subsidiaries. 

\. !' 

CAUTIONARY STATEMENTS REGARDING CERTAIN FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATION 
' Statements made in this report that are not based onhistorieal facts are forward-looking, may involve risks and 

uncertainties, and are intend~d to' be as of the date when made. Forward-looking statements incl~de, but are not 
limited to, the outcome of regulatory proceedings, cost estimates of capital 'pr~j e~t~ arid other 'ma#ers affecting 
future operations. In connection with the safe harbor provisions of ~he Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 
1995, Great Plains Energy and KCP&L are pro~idi~g a number. of important factors that could. cause actual results· 
to differ materially from the provided forward-lookiqg information. These important factors include: future. 
economic conditions in regional, national ahd.interhational markets and their effects on s~les, pi-ices and costs; 
prices and availability of electricity in regional and national wholesale markets;· market 'perception of the energy 
industry, Great Plains Energy·a:nd KCP&L; changes in business strategy, operations or development plans; the 
outcome of contract negotiations for goods and services; effects of current or proposed state and federal legislative 
and regulatory actions or developments, including, but not limited to, deregulation, re-regulation and restructuring'. 
of the electric utility industry; decisions of regulators regarding rates the Companies cari'charge for· electricity; 
adverse changes in applicable laws, regulations, rules, principles or practices governing tax, accounting and 
environmental matters including, but not limited to~ air·and water quality; financial market conditions and 
performance including, but not limited to, changes in interest rates and credit spreads and in availability and cost of 
capital and the effects on ·nuclear decommissioning trust and pension plan assets .and costs; impairments of long-· 
lived assets or goodwill; credit ratings; inflation rates; effectiveness of risk management pollcies and procedures 
and the ability of counterparties to satisfy their contractual cofumitments; impact of terrorist acts, including, but not 
limited to, cyber terrorism; ability to carry out marketing and sales plaris; weather conditions including, but not .. 
limited to, weather-related damage and their effects on· sales, prices and costs; cost, availability, quality and 
deliverability of fuel; the inherent uncertainties in estimating the effects·ofweather,.economic conditions and other 
factors on customer consumption and financial results; ability to achieve generation goals and the occurrence and 
duration of planned and unplanned generation outages; delays in the anticipated in-service dates and cost increases 
of generation, transmission, distribution or other projects; Great Plains Energy's ability to successfully manage 
transmission joint venture; the inherent risks associated with the ownership and operation of a nuclear facility 
including, but not limited to, environmental, health, safety, regulatory and financial risks; workforce risks, 
including, but not limited to, increased costs of retirement, health care and other benefits; and other risks and 
uncertainties. 

This list of factors is not all-inclusive because it is not possible to predict all factors. Part I Item IA Risk Factors 
included in this report should be carefully read for further understanding of potential risks for each of Great Plains 
Energy and KCP&L. Other sections of this report and other periodic reports filed by each of Great Plains Energy 
and KCP&L with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) should also be read for more information 
regarding risk factors. Each forward-looking statement speaks only as of the date of the particular statement. Great 
Plains Energy and KCP&L undertake no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statement, 
whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS ; ~. ; ' ' '- ~: .~:' ' - • :· ,_'' ~: • • ' ' ', 1 • .:. '• ' • ' ... • - • ' -

The following is a glossary of frequently used abbreviations,,or. acrqnym~ th,i,t;t are found throughout this report. , , 
' . : .. .. ··'· ' - . ' 

AEPTHC 

AFUDC 
ARO 
ASU 
Board 
CCRs 
Clean Air Act 
C02 
Company 
Companies 

DOE 
EBITDA 
ECA 
EIRR 
EPA 
EPS 
ERISA 
FAC 
FASB 
FERC . ' 

GAAP 
GMO 

GPETHC 

Great Plains Energy 
ISO 
KCC 
KCP&L 

KCP&L Receivables 
Company 

KDHE 
kWh 
MATS 
MD&A 

MDNR 
MEE IA 

'" " 
- : '· .,- . :·:-'r ,"' 

Definitio~ 
.'.J• •' ,11 

. :~ i . '" 

,.. 

AEP Transmission Holding Company, :ilc,' ~~holly owned subsidiary of . ",, 
American Electric Power Compaity; 'Inc.· · · 

;_. ·,. - •, 1· . 

Allowance for Funds, Used During Construction 
Ass.et Re.tire~ent ObUgati~k · ·. · · · · ·. · · · · · '., · 

Accounting Standa~ds Updat~ '· " ' 
Great Plains Energy Board of Directors'·' · · '' · · : · 

..... 
·. '.' 

. ··, '• •• '<''(·. 

Coal combustiol). residuals · 'o • ' • -

Clean Air Act Amen&TI:ellt81 0f 1990 '_i~~i '.· .. r)', r-, ' " 
f I ' ' I · 1 ~ f · I" 'I • : , ~ 

Carbon dioxide · ·· · 1 
• .' '· • •• • 

Great Plains Energy incoiPorated~a~C:his consolidated subsidiaries 
Great Plains Energy Incorporated~~rid its cod~o'lj~ated subsidiaries and KCP&L · 

and its consolidated i:iubsidiaries · ·: ; · · · 
••• 1 

. Departmerit of Energy ' · · · 
, .. · · · · .. :: ~~:.Earnings before int~rest;' income taxes; depreciation and amortization 

Energy Cost Adjustment· " · ·, · · : ·· · 

Environmental iclpro'vehi:dnt Revenue Refunding 
Environmental Protection-Agency' ·~. _.,., · " ·. · 
Earnings per common share ·' · ·· · · '' ; · ·' 
Employee Retirement Iricoille SecU:ricy'Act of1974, as amended 
Fuel Adjustment CiaU:s'e. 1

' ::" . 

. F~nancial Accounting' Standards Board · 
1 

·
1 

'" .:. · The Federal Eriergy Regu:latorfCommlssioil:' · 

•" 

"' 

Generally Atcepted Acco'u~thrg Principie's · " . ~ .: ., 
., > '.: . , . ' . .,. '•''I '.,) 

KCP&L Greater Missouri'Op'erations Compahy,'a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Great Plains Energy 

GPE Transmission Holding Company LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Great 
Plains Energy 

Great Plains Energy Incorporated and its consolidated subsidiaries 
Independent System Operator 
The State Corporation Commission of the State of Kansas 
Kansas City Power & Light Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of Great 

Plains Energy, and its consolidated subsidiaries 

Kansas City Power & Light Receivables Company, a wholly owned subsidiary 
ofKCP&L 

Kansas Department of Health and Environment 
Kilowatt hour 
Mercury and Air Toxics Standards 
Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of 

Operations 
Missouri Department of Natural Resources 
Missouri Energy Efficiency Investment Act 
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Abbreviation or Acronym Definition "t' .. · f' ''' "· ,1 
~·,,r.: I : .1: 

MGP ~ 1' ' 0 ~'": .":. ·,: ;,_n:i._, :'.· ,,:._, r:,, ·•. Mah'ur~chi~~d-g~~pi~iit'''·: ·' : '.: -.,, ; 'i.~ · ·:.:: .:.: :'- · · ' .-·'. '·""r·i:, :; :-. I.:: 11 : .,,,,_;! ' .. -, ... :-: ~ 

MPS Merchant MPS Merchant Services, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary ofGMO .• . 
MPSC Publiese'fvic~CommissionoftheStateofMissouri. :·:: .. :<_,_::.··.-·--·~;. '~:- ., .... , __ .· 

MW , . Mega~att .,. . . 
,, ·<,·~J.Y~;··c]fJ, .,1}f.1.":'l\\r 1 .~·:·~\,. ,,; · r''F;··, .·}c.i1·_;;.-};·;:· .. ~·-).:,i. ...... ~.~ .• -,i ·;,;,'., 

MWh Megaw~tt,~~pr ::r~·.(· :. ,·u:(/i .·.i-, _-) : ,,_ .. ,_, - , . 
NAV 
NERC 
NEIL 
NOL 
NOx 
NPNS 
NRC 
OCI 

~e~f.\.M(;)tYa!µ~ ..... ;•, _-,-: -.:J .... ;r,'. 
North American Ele~tric ~yliabi~icy Corpora~ion. 
Nuclear Electric Ins u,r~4f~-'Li~~~~:( _ -__ :; :O ~ i" -, :. '- .. ~'·· 
Netopera~~~g;}!Jss,_. '.,_ '.,_,,,.~- ._ '.· :·: _.;._,,-' . ._._. 1 -. 

Nitrogen oxide , . ,1 " - ". -·, , •. ., ., i:) 

Normal purchases and normal sales,"- -
Nuclear Reg~l~to~ -C~~~i.i'~s.ion __ , .. ,:-_ '' ,, .... '''.·< ~ 

: . ._ :;; "r:d1,,· (.···· J?t~~F~0111Pf~~~11,~i~el1?-9_91;1?-e ,, .·::-<:·-..,: ;_ .: · :::'_,~-c~· 
, . , Powder River Basin ·- · _ , , 

~·. '. 1 i lJ~ ,...1," • Cr ..._I!:: ! j I'..> •·. } • •' _. r I .. · · ·, , .; , , ~:, i ,' " 1. . ' \/; " • ! ,.'., • )J'---4 ; !", !..•1 ·~ ., w 

..... ···· · (~uarteilyCost~dJU.~Jrne,rii'.~,·--:: ~-··:i-:~:; •. : ;:·:;fi· · 
PRB .. 1 

QCA 
RCRA 
RES RAM 

Resource Conservation an4,~~c,9_y~:ry_.1\ct;;r,;- :;::: 
r, ·;,-) '\, ;·, : ,-rr-: hn: ., Reµ~~a~le Ern~rgy ~~~.nd~r,d-~1;1-te Adjustll}~~tM~chanism 

R.~ii,onaf Trans~ission. Org~~iz;atf 9~ . ..· -_,: , ... : , 
I '~ I • • -• ' , , .r .I I .... 'J, 1 

RTO 
SEC Securities and Exchange .Commission · ~ -. 

t ' : >. 1 , 1 _' • • '._,' _ ~ • I ) I - ' ' , . t: . , l • 1' • ! - ~ • , ; ' , , ' . / ' " ! 

Supplemental E.~~?ut~y~ i~etir~r,n~nt Pl~n . 1,, " .. , 

Sulfur dioxide · " .. r:~, •'::.·,.,,-;.._, -' ... _,,.,,. .;: 

SERP 

Soutp'Yf§t.~o~~r,P9,!1i, I.~9·;;. ,, , .. ,. .. .. , .,_. ;,:;·, ) 
TransmissionCongestion_~i.ght, 1 ,,,-~: .•• Jh/. i;·, 

' ' [.••~I,.:·'. ; { (: 

TCR 

. ~ :f '' c - : ,., 
-· L. . ,, ' ••• 

" ! 

·! ,l : 

" "' '; . ~ . ; ·-~~· 

.. -,. 
,.., :i 

'·.'l··~ 

... 
J.'• I' 

TDC 
Transource 

Transmissi_onpelivery ~harge .,-.,.,) ..... -. ;h( _ ,_. .• : 
1 

Tran~w~~~~~"Ep~rgr,,,.t~S;~µ.d°~~~ sp_b_sidi~:i~~' J~i5% owned by GPETHC 
Wolf Creek Nuclear Operating Cprporation . . - · 

••• 1 

;I..'·:: 

WCNOC 
Wolf Creek 

• ' ~ 'f { ' ' ~ I~: , ! I ,' f ~ 

r,,.J:· ( 

·-". ,' ' 1 _' '· : , _ l '_; ' t J I •, _) ; ~ , _ ~ • , '· ; _ " • ,: , , < , , • ' 

Wolf.Creek Generating Station 
'J. !_""~··' •. r ,_:•)~ ,,'< ~·: r ,JtJl'_.._.~ ' ''~'•ii"".~ ~ ',• . .'.l 

.. 
: t ()J [ I j • 

•"".<I' 'j i "_! ,! • , , 

' ' -. 
• l ' ~ ' 

~ . t'. ""(' J . : • ·, • 

.. ·:I .. ;·: . •... :1 
···' ' 

• l - • 

·~.r:r.:> \;1~··rn "::!r,:'. •,' .,. -.-:~.c..f 1 ~·;1:~:··. -.t~;·;;, __ ; 

·r ... ~:·tr!·:u _;:_:·(; ... ~ ··,:..'·;'.:! 1 1 ~~;:;-~ -:: ·~·.;r· ·, /~ .. · i .--1i~~- t 

; ~-·· f . ·, ·~· • ;1 

. : '. ... ·.,, ' ' '.. ; ~ ~ ; ' .· 

' ~ l . \ , 

:~':,• • " ' '' •.; ;·• f : ' I : c . ·; ":-..: .. ~ '~: j ~ ~ • 1 •. 

. , ~· ' ! .. I 'i. ; ' i , : 1 ; '._I'~\ i : ;_.:.: 
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'·. ,\. '· ! • \ ' .' 

ITEM 1.. Bl!JSINESS . '., 
,. ' 

PART I 

General.. . : . " _ . .. 

... ; 

I \' 

Qreat Pl;iins. E)1ergy: Incorporated.and Kans&s ~.ityY<J}Ver ~-J:.,~gl)t Coi;npal}-y are sepai;ate registrants fi~ing this 
comb!ned ,anl!ual report on.Form IO~K .The.ten_ns 1 ".Gr~at-Plaips ~nergy,'.' ."Company," ,"KC,P&L"- and "Compai;ii~s.'! 
are used through~utthi~ report. "Q:t;eat Plains ,En.ergy". and tqe "Cop:lpaµy," ref~r to Grea,t Blain.s.Energy .. -... ,
Incorporated and its consolidated subsidiaries, unless otherwise indicated. "KCP&L" refers to Kansas City Power 
& Light Company,anq its cop.soliqa~~d subsidiari~s_ .. "Companies''. refers to Great Plaips EnergyJncorporated a,pd 
its consolidated subsidiaries and KCP&L and its consolidated subsidiaries. 

, ,''·. 

Informatiorrin:other Items of:this report as to which.t:eference is made in this Item 1 is hereby incorporated by 
reference in.this !tern L -The. use of tei:ms such as "see"- cir "refer to'.' shall be deeme-d ~o incorporate into-this Item ·1 
the information to which such reference is made. 

'; . 
1 
... -.r:r.·,-., 

GREAT PLAINS"ENERGYINCORPORATED 

Great Plains Energy, a Missouri corporation incorporated in 2001 and headquartered in Kansas City, Missouri, is a 
public utility holding' eompatiy'and does 'not ciwh or· operate. ahy significant assets other than the stock of its •,;r " •' :v 
subsidiaries. Great Plains Energy's wholly owned direct subsidiaries with significant operations are as follows: ·:' · 

KC~.8?~ ~~-an integrated, reg1:d~t~d ele.ctric ~til~ty, that provides _electricity to customers-prim~rily in the , . 
states of Missouri and Kansas. KCP&L has one active wholly owned spbsidiary, Kansas City, Power &: , . : . 
Light Receivables Company (KCP&L Receivables Company). · 

GMO is an integrated, regulated electric utility that provides electricity to customers in the state 6f · · 
Missouri. GMo'also'provides regulated steam service t~ derfain customers in the St. Joseph, Missouri' area.· 
GMO his' tWo' active wholly owned subsidiaries, GMO Receivables' Company and MPS Merchant Services, 
Inc. (MPS Merchant). MPS Metchabf h~s certain lank-term natural gas 'contracts remaining froi:n its former' 
non-regulatbd tra'ding o~eratioiis. . ' ; , ) ' i ' , ' " '' • ' , ' , ; , • ;r ' 'c, ' : " I : 

: \ 1 ·: :....; ' 

Great Plains Energy also wholly owns GPE Transmission Holding Company, LLC (GPETHC). GPETHC owns ·: ·· · 
13.5% ofTransource Energy, LLC (Transource) with the remaining 86.5% owned by AEP Transmission Holding 
Company, LLC (AEPTHC);~ subsidiary of ArheriCan Blectri~·Power Coritp·any, iric. GPETHC accounts for its,-· ·· · 
investment in Tr'artsource under· the equity' method. Transolirce is focused· oh the developm_eilt of competitive · 
electric 'ttahsmi~siOn: projects. · - " · · ' "' " · 

'1 ' ' ,\,·.' .. 

Great Plains· Energy's sole reportable business segment is electric· utility. For information regarding the revenues; 
income and assets attributable to the electric utility business segment, see Note 22 to the c'onsoiloated firianeial 
statements. Comparative financial information and discussion regarding the electric utility business segment can be 
found in Item 7 Management's Discussi6~ and-Analysis ofFirtan·cfal Condition antl'.Re'sults of Op_eratiotis (MD&A): 

' r, :; -' • • • ;' ''. ' r.,l ' ' ' ' ' • ' • ' ~.: ;,,~, • ~:·~'j,· ~ I • '. ' • ! ••I·. : ' ··~ ';_ ' ' • /' 

The electric utility segment consists 'ofKGP&L, ·a-regulated utilify, ·GMO's reguiated utility operations Whieh 
include its Missouri Public Service and St. Joseph Light & Power divisions and GMO Receivables Company. 
Electric utility serves approximately 846,100 customers located in western Missouri and eastern Kansas::t::ustomers 
include. approximately 7 44,900 residences, 98,600 c~mmerci~l firms ana 2;600 industrials~· municipalities' and' other . 
electric utilities: Electdc:d1tility's retail· revenues 'averaged 'apprdximately 91 % ot'its· tot~i operating' feveiu.ies over _ 1 

the last three years. Wholesale firm power, bulk power sale's' arid miscellaneous electric rev~nues accounted f6'r the 
remainder of electric u~ility's revenues. Electric utility is significantly impacted by seasonality with approxi~ately 
one-third of its' r~taii revenues recorded .in the third ·q~arter. Electri'c-utilitY's total e'lectriC revenu~s were 1'00%. of -
Gieaf Plains Energy'·s revenues·over the last three years. Electric utiiity's net inco~e ~ccounted'~or approximately 
105%, lOOo/~ and' 103% of Great Plains Energy's net income in 2015, 2014 a_nd 2013, respectively ... ·.-. · '_; . . 

I '• ,'• : ' • • ' ., ,, I :. 
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Regulation 
KCP&L and GMO are regulated by the Public Service Commission of the State of Missouri (MPSC) and KCP&L is 
also regulated by The State Corporation Commission of the State of Kansas (KCC) with respect to: retail rates, · 
certain accounting matters, standards of service and, in certain cases, the issuance of securities, certification of 
facilities and service territories. KCP&L and GMO are also subject to regulation by The Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commis~fon (FERC)"with respect to transmission, wholesale sal~s and rates, and·othermatters. KCP&L·has ~ 47% 
ownership interest in Wolf Creek Generating Station (Wolf Creek),'whieh is subject to regulation ·by the· Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) with r-espect to licensing, operations and safety-related requireirieritS. · 

_.. - l .. , . 

The table. below summarizes the-rate orders in effect for KCP&L's and·GMO's retail rate jurisdictions: 
-' \ 

., 

Allowed Return Rate-Making Rate Base 
r ·:.•' •.1'• Regulator · ·on'Equity . Equity -Ratio (in billions) · Effective Date 

KCP &L MissouFi : ''MPSC '.;: 9.5%· 50.09% $2.6' · · ·September 2015 

KCP&L Kansas KCC 9.3% 50.48% $i'l October 2015 

GMO MPSC 9.7% 52.3%(a) $1.8 January 2013 

(a) The MPSC authorized an equity ratio of 52.6% or approximately 52.3% after.including other comprehensive income 

l,1t': ;' • 1" "'. 

Missouri and K:~msasjuri.sdictional retail revenues averaged approxi~ately 71%and29%, respecti~ely, of electric 
utility!s total ~et~il-r~yeques .over the ~ast three years. , , , . . . 

See Iteiri: 7 'MD&A, Critical Accounting Policies section, and' Note 5 to the ccirisolidated :financial statements for 
additional irifomiation·co~ceming reguiatocy ma'ttets. · · · · · · · · · · · · 

•, ,, 
. 1: 

Competition . . 
Missouri and.Kansas. continue 9n the fully integrated retail utiiity .mo.del. .As~ result, electric uJility do.es not 
compete with oth_e.r.s to sµpply and deliver electricity in its franchised service t.erri~ory, although o,ther, sources of 
energy c;m pro_':'i4~ altemativ~s to retai~ electric, utility. customers. IfMissouri or Kansas wen~ to p~ss and .. 
implement legislation authorizing or mandating retail choice, electric utility may no longer be. able to 31pply 
regulated utility accounting principles to deregulated portions of its operations and may be required to write off 
certain, regulatory· assets .~nd li~.bilities. 

• ' ,• ' ·; i, ' I ..,, -, :•. • '• ' 

Electric utility.9ompetes in the,wholesale.market to eyell power in circumstances when the.power it generates i~ not 
required for ,cust~m~rs ~nits ~ervice territqry'., Thi~ competition primarily .occurs within the SPP In,t_egrat~d . ,, , , .. 
Marketplace, in which KCP&L and GMO are participants. Similar to other Regional Traµ~mission. Org~nization 
(RTO) or Independent System Operator (ISO) markets currently operating, this marketplace determines which 
generating.units amc;mg market_participaµts s)J.ould:run; wjthin the operating constraints of a unit, at any. given time. 
for maximum. cost-effectiv~ness. , 

. I ' . ' ; ~, •; ~ ! ~ ' .! : _. ' ' - ' • 

In this. regard,, elect~i<:: utility compete~ with own\!rs of othe~ .gc;l.lefating .sti:itions ~nd oth~r power suppliers, 
principally other utilities within the SPP Integrated Marketplace, on the basis of availability and price. Electric 
utility's wholesale revenues averagc;d approxim,ately; 7% of its total ;revenues o¥er the last three years. 

Po_wer Supply. , :':.. , : ,. 

:'; 

Electric ~t~lio/ h~~ ~pproximately ,6,400 MWs of own,e4,generating ~apacity. The projected.peak sumµi~r demanq, ... 
for 20.16 is, approxi~ately 5,800.M~s ... Electric utility expects to meet its proj~cted capacity requirements for the 
foreseeabl~ fymi::e with.its genera_tion as~ets an,dpower and capacity purchases. 

KCP&L and GM.O _are .~~mbers of the the .Southwest .Power Pool, .Inc. (SPP)., Th~ SPP l.s an RTO mandated. by 
FERC tc»e11s,ure.reii,able supply o.f°power, adeqiiate ti::an~mission infrastructUr~ and competitive wh9lesale prices of .. 
electricity. As ~em~ers of th~ SPP,KC~&L and GMO.. are ·requ.ii::ed to i;nainta~11 a .cap<!,citymargin of at least 12% of 
their projected peak sumnier demand. This ~et positive su'pply of capacity and.energy is maintained through tlieir 
generation assets, capacity agreements, power purchase agreements and peak demand reduction programs. The 
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capacity margin is designed to ensure the reliability of electric energy in the SPP region in the event of'operational ·. 
failure,ofp0wer,generatingilllits:utilizedbythe.members-ofthe.SPR ···' , ·.;:.; -./,(::-~ .,,.; ,'._. ,·~ t ·, ·.:.· · .,_ ·: ·;; 

Fuel :·;)~,;;: · 1 ·1~1 .• ,, . • i .. -'! ,.,(, i, \.,, •. ;t·: _·_:.. -:·.;·.;: 

The principal fuel sources for electric utility's electric generation are coal and ~~cl~ar.fueL It°is exp~cted, with 
normal weather, that approximately 96% of 20 l 6 generati<?n will .come from these sourc.es .with'the:remaindet· ·;: . · . ' 
provided by-.wind,. naturaLga_s, and oil. .1The actµal 2015: and· e·stimated 201.6 ~~l mix :an<i delivered cost in cents·per 
net kilowatt hour (kWh) generated are outlined in the following table. •l .• ,. , •.•• :_, , :· ,,, ,: : _. .- '.1~; ;,, .: , ,._. . ' . ' .:.'. 

I,' I 

Fuel 

Coal 
. ' .. ~-· .' j ·• l . -. J •• I• 

,.'.·• ;->J · --'· 1 -· · · ·•::·:· · ,·,• ·:.•·iFuelcostin.·centsper>-· 
J'. le· 1• ... ; :i:.' _:: , i'fi ~: FuelMix (a)'. '"":. I·: .. !_, -'.' net kWh generated· ' 

Estimated : ·' · · -··Actual ·' ._, 1' · Estimated· · · · -Actuai· :~ 

2016 ' 2015 ... ' -~0,,1~, ' 2015 
_,.,;_.;._,;.-'-""-"-""-"'""'---'-'-..__,.........,.. 

·r - -,., • , .. 1 . _ ·''·''" -, ,· ._. •• ,. ,_~J,,o/o_, j'. ., .. ,,.,,;-.8,Q.,o/c,o,,, .-, .:· .··, ___ -:,l .. S4, "·,' 2,0~. 
' : . : \ 1 ~~ • '~ _,. I ' ' 1 ' ' :' ' ' ' • ' ',• ' l < t •' • • ' ' 4.• • • 1 • 'j ' 

Nuclear 15 17 0.68 0.67 

10.78 Natural gas and oil 

Wind 
Tota'l G6rlerati'on · d • 

-;' . ~. 

2. 
. ', -·". 

(a)F·u~lmiXbased'oll;percent6flletMWhs'genefate'd: ~ ." · ·~ . . _ "· i- ···· · 
. ·.:•~!\/, .'. ,,;,,-:1-. 1 •._, .·'•.)~~," -L ,-~ .. ·,_,,•'_.•f~.:' 1·;;'1.;·.,:~~ i .. 'i_,:._'J•/ ~[ ';'.1•~ • 

5.35 

2 

.(' 

_1·:.4·_.\ '1'- iJ(: ;'-1 .. __ .. ,,.~·.:. ; :_;~", •• ·~·:. ,.;;;:· .. ~.d: . :-, •f ·'·:::·~-·:;;·;: ~ :/" , :: ,.1"i '1;J:_" ·-.- .. ; .. ·:· .. - .~·-. ._~{ ·::; 
/.:. :<;q0:t-. 1

'::;/(' ,J' :, .. ,, - ~-.- ··~f . .._.,fi,··; '•, .;·J1 ° 1 t'~- ,,'.,.. .,,·. ~· -.~, ,• 1- -~ f, • , ..... '.~'/' :, ,•, :,-•_: 1'./; '-.~1,1 J·i';1; 
·; .• 1 ,; • J?.uring ~.OJ6,;~lec~~~ utility'~ generat!11g units, irnplu,dipgjo:~ntlripw11ed,.µ~its; ar~ .proj~<;ted_t9,b.41;i~ · -

1.,. app~oxiiv.8:tely. l61 m,illion, ~ons, pf Roat. ~~p ~L _an,q G¥,O have, e.n,.~ere.d· i,nto coal-purchas~. contr~~ts .~ith , .· 
, : _, :,,yarious SUJlpl~ei;s in.Wyoµii11g'fi ~<?~4~r ~~ve~ Ba~inJR~), .t~e,.11~tipn'R,prinp.ipal ~upP,ly,r_egip11,of low~.- ... , , 

sulfur coal, and with local suppl~er~ .. ,T~~. ~o?;l to, ~e I!royid_efl. l1!l_d~~- ~~~~~·· cpP,~q1c~s is, e~pe:cted: to satjsfy , : -
approximately 98% of the projected coal requirements for 2016, approximately 79% for 2017 and 
approximately 49% for 2018. The rema~nder of the coal require:i;ne11t~ is .~~p,t::~g~ed t,Q .be fuJ:fj1led through .. , · 

.- . : adqit.ion,~l_.coJJ.tracts -qr,spot:market1purchas<:;s.: .KGP.&L and 1Gl\;1D_ pay~ el).ter(,':d.intq; c;oal, contr~9t~ .over: . , / 
;·; . tin;ie,a,t high~r:.i;i,ver:~ge prices.affect~ng:coal co~ts for2016 an<;! beyp11~-,: ,·;, '. :·:: : ·., '. ·~., c' ., .. ·u,' . ' ... _.: ,.--! ~ 

- :-'·" ~) .. -,~··.·. ~-r l '"·'~r i ',- '' .. '.. ' •'- ... ·,,~-, ... '·;.'\· .' . ; . ( ~ r i',, , .... ·~;., ~· .: •.. ' ! ,; 

, . : . KCP ~L 11nd .QMQ. hav~, a.lso ente~~cj,.i~tq. rail tpm.~por:t~tio!J; ,co~tr:ac!s )Yi_th _v~riqu~ ;t:a~lr~3;~s .. t~. trf11,1SJ:?()rt. , ~-i 
coal from the PRB to their generating units. The transportation service~ ~o ;he pro';'ic;le,4 _µp~er t~e.se : . . . , 
contracts are expected to satisfy almost all of the projected transportation requirements for 20~6 thfough 
2020. The contract rates adjust for changes in railroad costs. . , _ _., . -· 

· ~~-;.' '\ :· ., . ,. "~ "~.-.~-'( ...... ·~ L'.· ·. ·}~'$;'.1f:•,· 1 • ':.·J 1 f:'~·-~, _ _' •:·,: /i ·1.":: .. .": . .i ~r,.~ 1 :,; }~·:,I 1.·l ;., , 1 _ .-t ·(.. ( 

::: :Nucfe_ar,Fu_e_l '· •;..... • .,_h, .. •.·;·.;q,. . .-.1:· 1 >,. _., .; 1 ..: .,_,:_ ·:":. . -, .. ,_·, 

... KC~&1:- O)Vµs.4;7.% o(Wolf_Cre.ek,Nuclear pperating Cqworati?n CW~NOC),,tl).e_operating co~pa~y for .. 
Wolf Cre~~' -'YJl.ich, js el~ctrk utjlity's .oply n~clt;ar g<?l.J.~ratin,g unit .. Wolf Cfe,e~yurchas.es, 1:1t:~n}µm ~IJ,d has .. 

. . it p~oces~ed.~or µs,e 1!-s.,:fµel in it~ reactor., "(bis pr9q~ss,,inv.olv~s: ~OP,Yi~r~io~ of;iir~miu,m.con~eµtrate~,to .. , :-
uranium hexafluoride,. emichmentof uranium hexafluoride and fabrication of nuclear fuel. assemblies .. ·The . 

• , ' ' ' • ', \ _ ' t •' .• / , • f • , • '. • ' , _, • I , • • •• 1 I._ \ ~· 1 ' • ~' .J . • , , • ' , ' ( " ' , , '• • • -. '. ~ \ 1 • 

owners of Wolf Creek have on hand or under contract all of the uranium,and~conversion services needed to 
.... j.. • ' • -. ; • )• ' ,;. ·.' • 1_. •• :' 

operate Wolf Creek through March 2018 and approximately 37% after that date through September 2022. 
The owners also have under contract all of the uranium enrichrp.ent and fabrication required to operate Wolf 
Creek through March 2027 and September 2025, respectively. 

See Note 4 to the consolidated financial statements for additional information regarding nuclear plant. 

Natural Gas 
At December 31, 2015, GMO had hedged approximately 66%,.18% and 8% of its expected on-peak natural 
gas generation and natural gas equivalent purchased power price exposure for 2016, 2017 and 2018, 
respectively. 
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Purchased Power. , -r, -, 
KCP&L and GMO purchase power to meet their- customers' needs, to· satisfy firm power commitments ·or to meet 
renewable energy standards. Electric utility's purchased power from others, as a percentage of MWh requirements, 
averaged approximately 19% over the last three years. 

( J '' : l ' ~ f . " I • ~ • ·,. 1 • ' _:;' I •• ' "' ~ 

KCP&Lhaslong-t6rm:power purchase agreements for approximately.637 MWs of wind and·-hydroelecfric: 
generation which expire!in 2023 through 2036: GMO ha's'long.:terin power purchase·agr~emetits·for approximately· 
159 MWs of wind generation which expire in 2032: . , , · · · . : · · ·. 1 ·:-. 

Management beiie~eseiectrfo utility will be able-to obtain enough power to ~eet it~ future demands due-to th~ -
coordinatiop .of planning and operations in the SPP region; however, price and availability of power purchases may 
be, jmpacted -d_u.ring ·p~riods of h~g~- demand .. - . : , ~.::-.-;- _, -

En~i;onmentai Matters -- . --- . --
See Note 14 t~:_the consolid~tet;f;financial state~ents for information regarding environmental matters. 

KANSAS CITY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
_, 

'' '' ... 
',', 

I)_CP&L, a Missouri corporation incorporated·tn 1922 and headquartered in Kansas City, Missouri~_is ;:i.n)ntegtated, -
regulated electric utility' that· engages in the generation, _transmission;· distribution ·~nd sale_ of electricity. -KCP&L 
serves approximately 527,000 customers located in western Missouri and' eastern Kansas. Customers include · · 
approximately 465,200 residences, 59,700 commercial firms, and 2,100 industrials, municipalities and other electric 
utilities. KCP&L's retail revenues averaged approximately 88% of its total operating revenues over the-·la$t'three 
years. Whole

1

sale fin'ii power, btilkpbwer"sales arrd~m!scellaneous electric revenues accounted for the remainder of 
KCP&L's revenues: ·kCP&L is significahtly ilhpacted:by seas~~ality with appro:iCimately 6ne..:third· ofits retail 
revenues recorded. in;the thira ·quarter. Missouri ahd'Kansasjurisdictidnal :retail revem.~e8- aver~ged-·approximately 
55% ~rid 45%, respectively; offotalretail revem.ies o'ver tlie la~t three years. · · - •.: ·; " '' · · · · · · 

~ • • ~. : > : . ' ,. '. • }~ .• ' • '. ,' '. '~ •. _;:... 

Great Plains En~·rgy and· KCP&·L·EmployeeS~ · J t ~ 
At Decemb~r 31;2015, GreaiPlains Energy•and KCP&L had 2;899 employees, including· 1,789 'rdpresent~d by 
three local unions of the International- Brotherhood of Electrical'Workers {IBEW). KCP&L-has 'labor agreements 
with Local 1613, representing clerical employees (expires March 31, 2018), with Local 1464, representing 
transmission andidistrioution' workers ( expire·s'Jariuary 31, 2018),' and ·with 'Local '41-2', reptes~ntin:g p6~er plant 
workers (expires F·ebruafy 28~ 20f8): : · · · -· · · · · · '.-. '.; · · ' · 

• ' ' J.' /' \. ;. '' ~.,} 

Executive Officers .1 '\ 

All of the individuals in the following table have been officers or employees in the responsible positions with the 
Company noted below for the past five years unless otherwise indicated in the footnotes. The exe'c::utiv~ officers 
wete reappointed' to. the ind!~ated positions by' the ·respective boards of 'directors, effe~ti've J ~iniarf 1, 2016; to hold 
such positions' until-their resigilatiori.;removal ot the· app.ointment of their succ;es'sors. There ~re no family. 
relationships 'between' any ofthe executive officers; nor an:y 'artatlgement or t.uiderstanding between any executive 
officer"art~l any other person involved' in ·officer sel~ctiort. Each executive -officer holds the s~me position with 
GMO as he 'or she does,-with K.CP&L. · ' . . ' . ' · ' 

,.'t. "! 

(. 



~ ' i 

Name 
Terry Bassham (•) 

Scott H. Heidtbrink (b) 

Kevin E. 'Bryant C~l · ; .. 

Steven P. Busser (ct) 

..... 
Charles A. Caisley (~) 

Michael L. Del?gendorf (f) 

Ellen E. Fairchild (g) 

I' I : 

Heather A. Hu[np4rey C~l 

Darrin R. Ives (i) 

Lori A. Wright Ul 

.·. 

:. I 

Age Current Position(s) . . . , . 

55 Chairman of the Board, President and Chief Executive 

54 .. , 
40 '· 

J ;, 

47 

. 43 

54 

54 

45. 

46 

53 

·Officer~- Great Plains Energy and KCP&L 

Executive Vite President and Chief Operating· Officer -
KCP&L : 

Se~i~r Vice President - Fi~anc,:e and Sttat~gy and Chie( 
Financial Officer.: Great Pfains Energy and KCP&L · 

Vice President - Business Planning and Controller - Great 
Plains Energy 1!-nd KCP&L. .. 

·-Vice President~ Marketing and Public'Affairs - Great1Plains 
Energy and KCP&L , · 

Senior Vice President.- Corporate Services - KCP&L 

Vice fresident, Chi
1

ef Complh1.~ce Officer ~nd Corporate 
Secretary-Gre~t Plains Ene~gy and KCP&L. 
. - ,• '. . . ' 

General Counsel and Senior Vice President - Human 
Resources - Great Plains Energy.: and.KCP&L . 

Vice President - Regulatory Affairs - KCP&L 
Vice President - Investor Relations and Treasurer - Great' · 
Plains Energy and l(_CP&L ', . · , 

Year First 
Assumed an· 

Officer 
Position 

2005 

2008 

2006 

2014 

2011 

2005 

2010 

2010 

2013 

2002. 

(•) Mr. Bassham was _appointed Chairman of the Board in May 2013 acyd J;tas ~erved as Chief.Executive Offo;er of Great plain~ 
Energy, KCP&L and GMO since .ZOl~. I;Ie ha_s served, as P.residen~ _of ~ach company si.nc;e ?Ol L He pre~i0usly served as· 
President and Chief Operating Officer of Great Plains Ep.ergy, KCP~L and OMO (2011-2012) and as Executive Vice . 
President- Utility bperations ofKCP&L and GMO (20l0-20ll). He was Executive Vice President-Finance and Strategic 

· Develop~ent and Chier°Fin~ricial Officer of Great Plain~ Energy (2005-2010) and of KC~&L and GMO (2009-2010). 
.. . ' .. ' .. 

(b) Mr. Heidtbrink was appointed Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer ofKCP&L and GMO in 2012. He 
previ01isly se~ed as Senior Vice President ~ Supply of KCP &L and GMO (2009-2012): He· was Senior Vice. President -
Corporate Services ofKCP&L and·GMO (2008), and Vice President - Power Generation & Energy Resources (2006-2008) 

.,of GMO. · , · ·· . . · · · 
'i' 

(c) Mr. Bryant was appointed Vice President - Finance and Strategy and Chief Financial Officer of Great Plains Energy, 
KCP&L and GMO in 2015 .. He previously served as Vice President-:Strategic Planning of Great Plains Enttrgy, KCJ>8\,L 
and GMO (2014). He served as Vice.Pr\')sidt?nt - Investor Relations and Strategic Planning and Treasurer of Great Plains 
Energy, KCP&L and GMO (2013). He served as Vice President - Inve.stor Relations .and Treasurer of Great Plains Energy, 
KCP&L.and GMO (20l 1-2013)~, He was Vice Presidenk. Strategy and Risk M~nagerlient ofKCP&L and GMO (2011) 
and Vice President - En~rgy Solutions (2006-2011) ofKCP&L and GMO. ·. ·. ; . -: . . . . 

' • '·.. ;:, • f • ' • 

(ct) Mr. Busser was appointed Vice President - Business Planning and Controller of Great Plains Energy, KCP&L and GM_O in 
2014. He previously served as Vice President-Treasurer of El Paso Electric Company (2011-2014). Prior to that, he 
served as Vice President - Treasurer and Chief Risk Officer (2006-2011) and Vice President - Regulatory Affairs and 
Treasurer (2004~2006) of El Paso Electric"Company. Effective March 1, 2016, Mr. Busser was appointed Vice President -
Rtsk Management arid Controller of Great Plains Energy, KCP&L and GMO. · 

. ,l 

Ce) Mr. Caisley was appointed Vice President - Marketing and Public Affairs of Great Plains Energy, KCP&L.and GMO in 
2011. He was Seni9r Director of Public Affairs (2008~2011). and Director ofGoyemmental Affairs of KCP &L · 
,(2007-2Q0_8) .. : . . . ' ' .. '· ...... 

(f) Mr. Deggendo~fwas appointed Senior Vice Pr~sident - Corporate Servi,ces ofKCP&L and GMO in 2012. He previously 
served as Senior Vice President - Delivery ofKCP&L and GMO (2008-2012). He was Vice President - Public Affairs of · 
Great Plains Energy (2005-2008). Effective March l, 2016, Mr. Deggendorfwas appointed Senior Vice President of 
KCP&L and GMO. 

IO 



(g) Ms. Fairchild was appointed Vice President, Chief Compliance Officer and Corporate Secretary of Great Plains Energy, 
KCP&L and GMO in 2010. She was Senior Director oflnvestor Relations and Assistant Secretary (2010) and Director of 
In_vestor Relations (2008-2010) of Great Plains Energy, KCP&L and GMO. __ _ _ . 

(h) Ms. Humphrey was appointed General Counsel in 2010 and Senior Vice President - Human Resources of Great Plains 
En~rgy, KCP &L and G.MO .in 2012. She previously s~rved as Vi~e President·- Human Resources of Great Pl.ains Energy, 
KCP&L and GMO (2010-2012). She was Senior Director of Human Resources and Interim General Counsel of Great 
Plains Energy, KCP&L and GMO (2010) and Managing Attorney ofKCP&L (2007-2010). Effective March 1, 2016, Ms. 
Humphrey was appoint~d Senior Vice President - Coqjotate Services a~d Gel).eral Counsel of Great Plains Energy, KCP&L 

(i) 

(j) 

andGMO. . . . . . 

Mr. Ives was appointed Vice President - Regulatory Aff~irs ofKCP&L and GMO in 2013. He previously served as Senior 
Director - Regulatory Affairs of KCP&L and GMO. (2011-2013). He was Assistant' Controller of Great Plains Energy,· 
KCP&L and GMO (2008 - 2011). 

• ' •' I 

Ms. Wright was appointed Vice President- Investor Relations and Treasurer of Great Plains Energy, KCP&L and GMO in 
2014. Prior to this appointment, she served ~s Vic~ President-'B.usiness Planping and Controller of Great Pl~ins Energy; 
KCP&L and GMO (2009-2014). She was Cont~oller of Great Plains Energy and KCP&L (2002-2008) and GMO (2008). 
Effective March 1, 2016"; Ms~ Wright was appointed Vice President - Corporate Planning, Investor Relations and Treasurer' 
of Great Plains Energy, KCP&L and GMO. · 

. ·' 
Available Information . 
Great Plains Energy's website is www.greatplainsenergy.com and KCP&L's website is www.kcpl.com. Information 
contained on these websites is not.incorporated herein. ·The Companies make available, free of charge, on or 
through their websites~ their annual reports' on Form 10-K, quarterly reports on Fonil 10-Q, current reports on Form 
8-K and amendments to thos~.reports filed or furni~ped pursuant to Section 13(~) or 15(d) of the Securities 
Exchange Act of i 934, ~s amen,ded; as soon as reasonably .practicable after the companies electronically file such 
mater_ial with, or furnish it to, the SEC. In addition; the Companies' make available oq or through their websites all 
other reports, notifications and certifications filed electronically with tlie SEC. · 

The public m~y read and copy any materials that .. the Companies fil~ with the SEC at the SEC.'s Public.Referen,ce 
Room iit 100 F Street, NE,;Washingtc;m, DC20549 .. For information, on the open~tion,of the Public Reference, 
Room, please call the SEC at 1-800-SEC-0330. The SEC also maintains an Internet site at http://www.sec.gov that 
contains reports, proxy statements and other information regarding the Companies. 

' . 

Investors· should note that the Companies announce material financial information ill' SEC filings, press releases and 
public conference calls. Based on guidance from the· SEC, the Companies may use the Investor Relatibns section of 
Great Plains Energy's website (www.gieatplainsenergy.com) to communicate with investors about Great Plains 
Energy and KCP&L. It is possibie that the fin~ncial and'other information posted ther~ couid be deemed to _be . . . ,. ' .. 
material information. The information on Great Plains Energy's website is'not part of this document. . ' 

ITEM lA .. RISK FACTORS 
-'· .. 

' • > ./ ' • ' 

Actual results in future periods fqr Great Plains.Energy anq ~CP&~ could differ materially from hi~torical results 
and the forward-looking statements contained in this report .. The Coil}panies' business is influenced by many factors 
that are difficult to predict, involve uncertainties that may materially affect actual results and are often beyond their 
control. Additional' risks and· uncertainties not presently known or that the Companies' management·currently 
believes to be immaterial may also adversely affect the Coinpanies. This information, as well as the other 
information included in this report and in the other documents filed with the SEC, should be carefully considered 
before making an investment in the securities of Great Plains Energy or KCP &L. Risk factors of KCP &L are also 
risk factors of Gr~at Plains Energy. · . ' '' : 
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Utility Regulatory Risks: 

Complex utility regulation could adversely affect the Companies' .results .of operations, financial position and 
cash flows. 
The Companies are subject to, or affected by, extensive federal and state utility regulation, including regulation by 
the MPSC, KCC, FERC, NRC, North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC} and SPP. The Companies 
must address in their business planning and management of operations the effects of existing and proposed laws and 
regulations and potential changes in the regulatory framework, including initiatives by federal and state legislatures, 
RTOs, utility regulators and taxing authorities. Failure of the Companies· to obtain adequate rates or regulatory 
approvals in· a timely manner, new or changed.laws, regulations, standards,'interpretations or other legal 
requirements, deterioration of the Companies' relationship with regulators and increased compliance costs and 
potentia:l non~compliance consequences may materially. affect the Companies' results of operations, financial 
position and cash flows.· Additionally; regulators.may impose burdensome restrictions and conditions on the 
Companies' transactions and ventures,.renderihg·them less attractive·from a financial or operational perspective. 
Certain of these risks are addressed in greater detail below. :'. 

The outcome of retail rate proceedings could hav.e·a material impact on the business and is largely 
outside the Companies' control. . , . ' . 
The rates that KCP&L and GMO are allowed to charge their customers significantly influence the 
Companies' results of operations, financial position and cash flows. These rates are subject to the 
determination, in large part, of governmental entities outside of the Companies' control, including the 
MPSC, KCC and FERC. 

The utility rate-setting principle generally applicable to KCP&L and GMO is that rates should provide a 
reasonable opportunity to recover expenses and.investments prudently incurred to provide,utility service 
plus a reasonable return on such investments.· Various expenses incurred by KCP&L and GMO have been 
excluded from rates by the MPSC and KCC in past rate cases as not being. prudently incurred or not 
providing utility customer benefit,. and there is a risk that certain expenses incurred in th,e future may not be 

. recovered in rates, Third-parties often intervene in the utilities' rate cases· and argue that certain costs have 
not been prudently incurred or are otherwise not recoverable in:rates. The MPSC and KCC also have in the 
past and may in the future exclude from rates all or a portion of investments in various facilities as not 
being prudently incurred or not being useful in providing utility service. 

_ · As discussed in the "Environmental Risks" and "Financial.Risks" sections below, the Companies' capital 
expenditures are expected to be substantial over the next several years and there .is a riskthat a portion.of 

~ . the capital costs could be excluded from rates in future rate cases. ' 
' ,- ·. 

The Companies are also exposed to cost-recovery shortfalls due to the inherent "regulatory lag" in the rate
setting process, especially during periods of significant cost inflation or declining retail usage, as KCP&L's 
and GMO's utility rates are generally based on historical information and are not subject to adjustment 
between rate cases, other than principally for fuel, purchased power, transmission,and property taxes for . 
KCP&L in Kansas; fuel, purchased power, certain transmission costs and demand.:side investments for 
KCP&L in Missouri; and fuel, purchased power,.certain transmission costs, demand-side investments and 
renewable energy (solar rebates) for GMO. These and other factors may result in under-recovery of costs, 
failure to earn the authorized return on investment, or both. 

There are mandatory renewable energy standards in Missouri ·and voluntary renewable energy goals in 
Kansas. There is also the potential forfuture federal or state mandatory energy ef:fici¢ncy requirements. 

f ;iilure to .timely recover the full investment costs of capital projects, th.e impact of renewable energy and 
energy effj.ciency programs, other utility costs and expenses due to regulatory disallowances, regulatory lag 
or other factors could le3;d to lowered credit ratings, reduced access to capital markets, increased financing 
costs, lower flexibility due to constrained financial resources and increased collateral security· requirements, 
or reductions or delays in planned capital expenditures. In response to competitive, economic, political, 
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legislative, public perception (including, but not limited to, the Companies' environmental reputation) arid 
regulatory pressures, the Companies may be subject to rate moratoriums, rate refunds, limits on rate 
increases~ .lower.allowed retUrns ·on investments or.rate reductions, including phase-in plans designed to
spread the impact of rate increases over an extended period of time for the benefit of customers. 

Regulatory requirements· regarding utilitj operations may increase costs and may expose the Companies 
. to compliance penalties or .adverse rate consequences. , . 
The FERC, NERC and SPP have implemented and enforce an extensive set oftrahsmission system · 
reliability, cyber security and critical infrastructure protection standards ·that apply to public util~ties;, 
including KCP&L and GMO. The MPSC and KCC have the authority to implement·utility operational 

:,standards and requirements, such as vegetation management standards; facilities inspection requirements 
·and quality·of service standards. In addition, the Companies are also subject to·health,. safety and other 
requirements· enacted by the Occupational. Safety and Health Administration, the Department of, 

.. :Transportation, the Department·ofLabor and other federal and state agencies·. As discussed more fully 
under "Operational Risks," the NRC extensively regulates nuclear power·plants, including Wolf Creek. The 
costs of existing, new or modified regulations, standards and other requirements could have an adverse 

· effect oil the Companies' results of operations, financial. position and cash flows as a result of increased 
operations or maintenance and capital expenditures for new facilities or to repair or improve existing 
facilities. ln·adclition;failure to meet quality of service, reliability, cyber security, critical infrastructure 
protection; operational or other standards and requirements could expose the Companies to penalties, 
additional compliance .costs, or adverse rate consequences. 

Environmental Risks: 

The Companies .are subject to cunent and potential environmental requirements.and•tht: incurrence,of 
environmentaUiabilities, any or all of which may adversely affect their business. and financial results. 
The Companies are subjeet to extensive federal, state and loc;al environmental.laws; regulations and.permit 
requirements relating to air and water quality, waste management and disposal, naturaLresources .and health and 
safety. In addition to imposing continuing .compliance obligations and remediation costs for historical and pre
existing conditions, these laws, regulations and permits authorize the imposition of substa~tial penalties for 
noncompliance; ·.including fines, injunctive relief and other sanctions. There is also a risk that new enviroilll,lental 
laws and regulations, new administrative or judicial interpretations of environmental laws .and regulations, or the 
requirements in new or renewed environmental permits could adversely affect the Companies' operations. In 
addition, there is also a risk of lawsuits brought by third parties alleging violations of environmental commitments 
or requirements; claiming creation of a public nuisance or other matters, and seeking injunctions or monetary 
damages or other damages. Certain federal courts have·held that state and local governments and private parties 
have standing to bring climate change tort suits seeking company-specific emission reductions and damages. 

'/', . 

Environmental permits are subject to periodic renewal, which may result inmore stringent permit conditions and 
limits. New facilities, or modifications of existing facilities, may require new environmental ·permits or 
amendments to existing permits. Delays in the environmental ·permitting process, public opposition and challenges, 
denials of permit applications, limits or conditions imposed in permits· and the associated uncertainty may materially 
adversely affect the cost and timing of projects, and thus materially adversely affectthe Companies' results of 
operations, financial position and cash flows. 

KCP&L and GMO periodically seek recovery of capital costs and expenses for environmental compliance and 
remediation through rate increases; however, there can be no assurance that recovery of these costs would be 
granted. KCP&L and GMO may be subject to material adverse rate treatment in response to competitive, economic, 
political, legislative or regulatory pressures and/or public perception of the Companies' environmental reputation. 
The costs· of compliance·or,noncompliance with environmental requirements, remediation costs, adverse outcomes 
of lawsuits, or failure to timely recover-environmental costs could have a material adverse effect on the Companies' 
results· of operations, financial position and cash flows; Certain of these matters are discussed in more detail 
below. See Note 14 to the consolidated financial·statements for additional information regarding certain significant 
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environmental matters.and Gi:eat Plains Energy's and KCP&L's,current estimates of capital expenditures over the 
next five years to comply with environmental regulations. 

Air and Climate Change 
Management believes it is possible that additional federal or relevant state or local laws or regulations could 

, ·be enacted to, address. global climate change. At.the international level, inDecember 2015 the Paris· 
. Agreenientwas ,adopted by nearly 2.00 countries: , The Paris Agreement qid not.result in any new,. legally 
binding obligations on the United States to meet a particular greenhouse-gas emissions target; but 
establishes a framework for international cooperation on climate change. Additional international 
agreements legally binding on ,the United States· may be reached in the .future. Such riew laws, regulations 
or treaties could mandate new: or increased requirements to controlorreduce the emission of greenhouse 
gases, Sl:lch" a~ carbon dioxide (C02), which are created ·in the combustion o:f fossil fuels. These · 
-requirements could include, among other things,: taxes.or fees_on fossil fuels or emissions, cap and trade 
programs, emission limits and clean or renewa.J:>le energy stanpards .. The Companies' current generation 
capacity is primarily coal-fired, and is estimated to produce about one ton of C02 per MWh, or 
approximately 21 million tons and 15 million tons of C02 per year for Great Plains Energy and KCP &L, 
respectively. , · : ' · : 

· The·Enviro'rnheh.tal Protection Agency (EPA) has enacted var.ious regulations regarding the.reporting and 
· permitting of greenhouse gases arid has .proposed: other re·gulations under the existing Clean Air Act. The 
EPA has. established thresholds for. greenhouse.gas emissions, defining when Clean, Aiu Act permits-. under 
the New Source Performance Standards, New Source Review ahd·TitleV operating permits programs 

• · ·would be required fof'new ·or existing industrialfacilitie's and.when the installation of best available.control 
. :· technology would 'be :required. In August 2015, the EPA finalized its Clean Power Plan whichsets·COi 
· : emission performance. rates for existing affect~d fossil fuel-fired electric generating units .. Specifically, the 

EPAtranslatec:hhoseperformance.rates into a state· goal measured in mass ·and.rate based on each state's 
generation mix. The states have the ability to develop-their: own plans for affected units to achieve either 
the performance rates directly or the state goals, with guidelines for the development, submittal and 
'implementation of those plans.: In February 2016, the· D.S. Sl:ipreme Court granted a 'Stay of the· Clean 
Power Plan putting :the rule on hold. pending review 'in the United States Court ·of Appeals fo'r the District of 
Columbia' Circuit and any subsequent review by the·u.s. ·supreme Court ifsuch review is sought.. 
Compliance -with 'the Clean Power Plan has the potential of having significant financial and operational 
impacts on Great Plains Energy and KCP&L; however, the ultimate financial and operational consequences 
to Great Plains Energy and KCP&L cannot be determined until the outcome of pending litigation is known 

' . and/or the state plans tcfirhpleinent the Clean Po~et Plan are knowri. Additional federal and/or state 
legisla:ti'oii otregulatioh·respecting greenhouse gas emissions rriay be proposed ·or enacted in the · 
future. Requirements to reduce greenhouse gas emissions may cause the Companies to incur significant 
costs relating to their ongoing operations (such as for additional environmental control equipment, retiring 
and replacing existing generation, re-powering existing plants to utilize alternative fuel or selecting more 

. \' cosfly'generation alterriatives), to procure ~mission allowance credits, or due to tlie iinposition ~(taxes, fees 
or other governmental ch~rges as :a result of such' emissions.. . . . . . ; . 

' : • : I ' ' • ~ ~ ' ' 

· 'Rules issued by the EPA regarding emissions· Of mercury and other hazardous-air pollutants; riifrogeh oxide 
'(No.x·» suffur dioxide '(S02) and particulates are also 'in ·a ·state of flux.. ·Some cif these rules··have been 
overfuriied'by the courts arid r~manded to 'the EPA to··be revised; cortsistent with the courts' orders while 
others are pending ji.ldidal review 'or are 'otherwise subject fo revision: It is lin:knowri What Tequirements 
and standards will be imposed·1n the future, when the Companies'may have to comply or what costs may 
ultimately be required. 

. :·i'' 

MissoilriTaw currently requires at ieast 5% of the energy provided by certain utilities, iridudirig KCP&L 
and GMO; to com·e:from renewable-resolirces;-includl.rtg wind, solar, bioniass"and hydropower, increasing 

':to 10% by 2Ul8 and-15% by 2021', with a'small portion (estimated to be·0about 2·MW for each ofKCP&L 
arid GMO)'required~to come from solarrescnirces. 'Management believes that nationalrenewable eriergy 
standards are also possible. The timing, provisions and impact of such possible future requirements, 
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, · ·including the cost to obtain and install new equipmentto .achieve compliance, cannot be reasonably, . 
estimated at this time. Such requirements could have a significant financial and operational impact on the 
Companies. 

· .. !·, 1Water.· .... 
The.Clean Water Act and associated regulations en'acted by the EPA form·a comprehensive program to 

' · ·restore and preserve water quality. All of the Companies' generating facilities~ and~ certain of their:other 
facilities,.are subjecno the Cleai{Water Act. ' · · 

-In May 2014, the EPA finalized·regulations·regarding protection ofaquatic~.life from being killed.or injured 
· by cooling water intake structures> KCP&L's generation facilities with cooling water intake.structures are 

subject to the best technology available standards based on studies completed to comply with· such .. 
standards. The rule provides flexibility. to work with the states to develop.-the best-technology available to 
minimize-aquatic species impacted by being_pinnedagainsfintake screens or drawn into cooling water 
systems. 

:· ,' '.'. ,'. 

KCP&L holds a permit from the MDNR covering water discharge from its Hawthorn Station. The permit 
authorizes KCP&L to, among other things, withdraw water from the Missouri River for cooling purposes 

·., -and return the heated water to the Missouri. River. KCP &L has applied for a renewal of this permit and the 
" EPA has submitted an interim-objection letter regarding the·allowabkamount of heat ~hat can be,contained 

·-in the returned water. Until this matter is resolved, KCP&Lcontinues to operate under :its ·current permit. 
Future water permit renewals at KCP&L's Iatan Station and atGMO's Sibley and Lake Road Stations could 

·; · . also be impacted by the· allowable amount of heat that can be contained-in the returned wateF. Great Plains 
Energy and KCP&L.cannotpredict the outcoine of these matters; however, while less significant outcomes 

'are possible, these matters may require a reduction in generation, installation of cooling towers, or other 
technology to cool the water; or both; any of which-could have a significant impact on Great Plains Energy's 

.. ·' and KCP&L's results of operations, financial position and cash flows.·· 

.. In September· 2015, the EPA finalized a revision of the technology-based ef;fluent limitations guidelines and 
standards regulationtQ make-the existing controls on discharges. from steam-electric.power plants more 
stringent._ The final rule-sets the fir~t fec,leral limits on the .levels of toxic metals in wastewater that can be 

·. cjj_schar:ged from power plants. The new requirements for existing power plants would .. be phased in 
between 2018 and.2023. 

I ' ~ • 

Further, the po~sible effects of climate change, including potentially ~ncreased temperatures anc;l. r:educed 
precipitation, could make it more difficult and costly to comply with the cu,rrent and final perm,it 
requin~ments. · 

'., ' ' '_. 
Solid Waste 
Solid. anc:J. ha~ardou~. waste generation, .storage, transporta~ion,, treat~ent and '.disposa,l a.re regulated at the 
federal and state levels under various laws ap.d regulations. In April 2015, the EPA published final 
regulations to regulate coal combustion residuals (CCRs) under the Resource Conservation and Recovery 

. Act (RCRA) Subti~le.D to address the risks from the disposal of CCRs generated from :the combust~on of 
. coal at electric generating facilities. The Companies principally use coal in gen~rating elecV-icity and 
. dispose of CCRs in. both op-site factlities and. facilities owned by third par:ties .. Current and future EPA 

.. regulations regarding the handling, disposal and remediation of CCR,s could have a ma,terial.adverse effect 
on the C9mpanies'. resuHs of operations, financial po~ition an,d cash flows. 

Remediation 
Under: curren.t law, tl;i.e Companies are also ge:µeralfy responsible for any Ii.abilities ass<;>qiate~Lw:ith the 

, .: en_yironment::J,l · c_ondition of theii- properties ap.d oth_er. properties. at ~hich the_ Companies arranged for the 
_. ·'.disposal or treatment ofha:z;arpm~s substances, including properties that they have previously owned or 

operftted, suc)1. as manufactq1;ed gas plants (MG]?), regardless of wl;iether they 'Yere r~sponsible for the 
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· contamination or whether, the liabilities arose before, .during or after the time they owned oLoperated the 
.:properties or arranged for the disposalor.tteatment.of hazardous substances. · 

Due to.all of the above, the Companies' .projected capital and o~her expenditures for environmental compliance are 
subject to significant uncertainJies, inclucling the timing of implementation of ~my new or. modified. environmental 
requirements; the Jimit!l.imposed by such i:equirements and the types and costs o£the compliance alternatives : 
selected by the, Companies. As a1result, costs. to comply with environmental requirements .cannot be estimated with 
certainty,_ and actual costs coµld:be significantly higher; than projections. New ei:vironmental)aw_s and regul~tions. 
affecting, the. open1tiqns·. of the. Comp<!nies. may be adopted,· and new interpretations of ex:isting laws and regulations 
could be adopted or become applicable to the Companies or their facilitie,s, any of.which may1materially adversely .. 
affect the Companies' business, adversely affect the Companies' ability to continue operating its power plants as 
currently done and substantially increase environmental expenditures orliabilities fa·the future:·': ' ' _ ., 

~ I . 

Financial Riski;: \ ,r, 

Fi~:;t~cial .market ~isruptjo11:s a.nd d~clines in credit ratings lllay increase fi.11.ancing costs. aµ.<;l/or, limit. acces~ . 
t9 the ci;edit markets, which may adve_rsely aff ec,t-I!qui~it;y and results. . . 1. . , . , • .. ·' -.. · 

The Companies' capital requiremei;its, are expected to .be substantial .over the next several years. The .. ~ompa;nies . 
rely on access to.· short-term money warkets, revolyjng ~redit: faciljties provided by final).cial .institutions and long- .. 
term, capital mar).<:ets as-~ignificant ~ources ot liquidity for· capital .ryquirerµents not sati!lfi~d l;>y .cas~·-flows fr.om 
operatiqns. Th~ Cqmpanies a~so,rely O!J: bank-provid~q credit:facilitie_s fo~ credit suppo~;.such as 'lett~rs ofcredit,,to 
support operations ... The amqunt.of credit support required for·operations.varies and ,is im,pacted by a nµmber of 
factors. , ' - .I J : : ; .,, 1 ._ \ 

' • • - •• > ,-

Great Plaip.s Energy, KCP&L, GMO and,certain o.f their.s~cvrities.are.rated by Mo9dy's .Investors .S.e..rvice and, .. , 
Standard & Poor's. These ratings imp<!-ct the Companies' cost .of funQ.s, and Great. P:lains Energy's a;]?ility,~o provide. 
credit support for its subsidiaries._ The int~rest ra_t~s 011 bo~myings 'iin<le! the Cqmpanies' _reyolv,ing s~red.tt .. ; 
agreements and on a portion_ of <;Jre(!t Plai.ns.Energy's debt ar~ sµbje9tto incre.~s~ fiS their respectiye, cr<?slit .ratjngs, _ 
decr~as~. , .The :amount of co_lla~eral <?r other crydit support re_quired under power supply an1 certain qther_ , , " _. 
ag_r~~ments is ,aJso dep~nq~nt on credit ratings. _ , , : , . -

. I ~· . i , •. : ) • ' , . : \ ·- · . i '' 
Conditions in the United States capital and credit markets may deteriorate in the future for a variety of reasons, 
including, among others: instability in global markets, political uncertainty in the United States 'or ab~oad,' · 
fluctuations in the. price of oil,. geopolitical instability or oJl;i.er unfores,een events. botl.1 in the United States and 
around the ~oriel. Adverse marketconditi~ns or.decre~ses,'i~

1

Great Plai~s Energy's, K,cP&cL's .~r-GMQ's.credit 
ratings could have material adyerse effects on the C~mpanies. These. effects c~ulQ.~include, a~ong .others:.reduced 
acce.ss rto. c~pital. ~n4 in~reas~d co~t ~f funds; dih~tion: ~ys_µit.ing. from. equity issual)ce~ at 

1

re4uce~Lp~i~e~; c;hange~ in 
the type finq(or in".reases in the amoun~ of col~ateral or othe~ credit suppprt obligations reql,lired t<? b~ pos.ted with. 
contractual counterpafties; ~n~reas.yd nuclear decommissioning tru~t and pension and,other.post-n;tirement.bene:fj.t. 
plan funding requirements; rate. case disallowance. of ~CP&L's or. GM O's c~sts of capital; reductiqn~ .in or 'dei'ays of 
c~pit~L_expenqitures~ ~r .r.ed\lc.tions in Gi;eat ~lain~. Energy's ~biiity ~~ ,Pr~v.ide .cred,~t.su12p.ort' f~~ ,its ~u~.~idiaries .. '.Any 
of these res,ults could ::).dversely a:lfect th~. Companies: .results of opyrati,on,s, financi,::)-1.positic;m anq <;:fl.Sh flo~s. In,. . 
addition, market disruptipn and.volatility could have_an adver~y impact.on the Con+pani,e"s' l.ey_.d,yrs,,.~upp~iers and r 
other counterparties _or ~~stomers,.c;ausi.µg the_rn to .~ail to.me:et.their 9bligations. . : 

-~··I' : 1 ·, J ~ I, 1 ~· • •' ' ' '•,, •~i • l_]~ ,~· ,~,/-...' .• '~'' ' 

Great Plains Energy has guaranteed ~OQi~ of GM O's long:-term ancJ short-ter~ debt an~ p~yments uµder' I' 

these guarantees may adversely affect Great.Plains En~rgy's liquidity. · ·" · - - · · ·· ,, 

Great Plains EJ;J.ergy h<!-S iss¥e4. guara11t~es .. cov~ring _$97.,_7 miUic;n;i of ~MQ~.s lopg~tenn. dypt. Gre11! Plains .,Energy : 
also guarantees GMO's commerc~~l"pape~.program .. At_pecen;it:?er,3),.f.015, GMQ h~q,$43.~ ~illion ofcc;)];mper_cial 
paper outstanding. The. gl.larantees,,obligate qreat Plains Em~rgy. to pay amoup.ts.ow~d by 9.¥Q dir~£t}y, to, the : 
holders of the,:guar~ntee~ deb~ in .the ev~nt QMO defa~~ts on its: payi;r;ientpQligatio_p.s .. ,, <;Jreat J>l~iµs En_ergy 1llay ~lso 
guarantee debt that.GMO may. issue in the future. Any guarantee payments coul.d adyers~ly affe.ct Great Plains 
Energy'~ liquidity... . ' , . , . . .. ,•. " ... _,_- . :.. ' 

-.' 11 .: ' 
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The inability of Great Plains Energy's subsidiaries to provide sufficient·dividends to Great Plains 'Energy, or 
the inability otherwise of Great Plains ·Energy to· pay dividends to its shareholders and meet its :financial 
obligations would have an adverse effect. 
Great Plains ·Energy is a ,holding ·eompany with no-significant operations of its own. The primary:soU:rce of funds;• 
for payment ·of dividends to· its· shareholders' and its other financial obligations is dividends paid to it.by its 
subsidiaries, particularly KCP&L and· GMO:· The ability of Great Plains Energy's subsidiaries to pay dividends or 
nia:ke other distributions, and accordingly,' Great Plains Energy's ability to pay dividends on its comrhort stockand· 
meet its' financial obligations principally depends on the acfual and 'projected earnings and cash flow, 'capital 
requirements and generaHinancial position of its subsidiaries,· as well as regulatory factors, ·financial covenants, 
general businesS·con:ditiohs·and other matters·. 

'. :·' 

In addition, Great Plains Energy, KCP&L and GMO .are subject to certain· corporate and regulatoryrestrictiqns and 
financial covenants that could affect their ability to pay dividends. Great Plains Energy's articles of incorporation 
restrict the payment of common stock dividends in the event common equity is 25% or less of total capitalization~ ~ 
In addition, if preferred stock dividends are not declared and paid when scheduled, Great Plains Energy could not 
declare or pay conimon stock dividends or purchase any common shares. If the unpaid preferred stock dividends······ 
equal four or more full quarterly preferred dividends~ the"prefetred shareholders; voting as a single class; could ele'ct 
the smallest number of dire6to'rs necessary to constitute a majority of the full Great Plains Energy Board 'of· .... ' -
Directors. Certain conditions in the MPSC and KCC-orde'rs authorizing the holding'company structurerequire 
Great Plains Energy and KCP&L to maintain consolidated cominon·equity of at least 30% and '35%, respectively; of 
total capitali:lation (including only the amount ofshOrt-term debt in excess of the amount ofconstruction work in·: 
progress). Under the Federal Power Ac(KCP&L and GMO generally can pay dividends only out ofretained 
earnings. The revolving credit agreements of Great Plains Energy, KCP&L and GMO and the note purchase · · ·. 
agreement for GMO's Series A, B and C Senior Notes contain a covenant requiring each company to maintain a 
consolidated iridebtednessto consolidated total capitalization ratio of not more than d.65-t~ LOO. ·Great Plains 
Energy's Board of Directors re.gularly evafuate~· the common sfock dividend poiicy and qeteimilles an ~ppropriate ,. 
dividend each: quarter, after-taking into a6count such factors as, among other things, earnings, firianeiai condition ' 
and ·c'ash flows from KCP&L and GMO;as well as 'general econ'omie conditions. While the corporate and · · · 
regulatory restrictions and finanCial covenants discussed above are not expeCted to affect the Companies' abilit)rto·' 
pay dividends at the current level in the foreseeable future, Great Plains Eriergy cannot assU:re'common sharehofdets 
that the dividend will be paid in the future or that, if paid, dividends will be at the same amount or with the same 
frequency 'as in the past. · · · · · · · ' 

, ~ t ,' • ' • ' ' : ' I 

Market performance, in~reased retirements aiid retirement'plan regulations·could significantly impa~t .: · ''· 
retirement plan funding requirements and associated cash needs' and expenses. ' ·: '.. 
Substantially all 'of the Coinpanies''and WCNOC's employees participate in"defined benefit retirement arid other ' · 
post-retirement plans. Former employees also have accrued benefits in d~fined benefit-retirement and; other post~ 
retirement plans.' the costs of these plans depend·on a nurriber of factors, ineluding the rates ofretiirn·on·pfan . 
assets, the level and nature of the provided benefits, discount rates, the interest rates used to measure required .. 
minimum funding levels, changes in benefit design, changes in laws or regulations, and the C6mpanies' ·required ot · 
voluntary' conftil5utions 'to the plaHs. The Companies 'ctirrently have' substantial unfunded liabilities und'er these ' .. ; . 
plans. Also, if the tate ofretireth~nts exceeds planned· levels·, ot"ifthese'plahs experience adverse market retiirns'dn· 
investments; or if i:Ilte'rest rates materially fall, the Coiripall:ies'·contributions to the plans cbuld' rise substantially ... ·' 
over historical levels. In addition, changes -in accounting ntfos and assumptions related to furiite costs,' returns on: · 
investments, interest rates and other actuarial assumptions, including projected retirements, could haye a significant 
impact oh the Cohipanies' resuits d{ opetatfons', 'financial position and cash flows: ' '· · 

' . ;··· ' ' ·. 

The use of derivative contracts iri:th~ nornial' course 'of busfoess could result. in losses that could .negatively . · 
imp ad the Companies I re'fofts of operations,. finan'cfal position and cash flows. . . . . ' . . .. ' . 
The Coiiipanies use detivati~e instruments, such as swaps, options, futures and foi-Whl-ds, to' manage commodity and 
financialtisks. · Losses could·be recognized as ·a result of volatility in the market ~alues o.f these contract~, if a · " ( 
counterparty' f~ils to perform, or if the underlying transaCtions which the derivative instruments are;intended to · 
hedge fail to materialize. In the absence of actively quoted market prices and pricing information from external 
sources, the valuation of these financial instruments can involve management's judgment or the use of estimates. As 
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a result, changes· in the underlying assumptions".or use of,altemative valuation methods could affect the reported fair 
value of these:contracts. . · . . . · ., , , · 

' ) 

As a service provider to GMO, KCP&L may have exposure tQ GMO's financial performance and operations. 
GMO h~s"n~· 6mploy~es o:fit'~ ~wn.' KCP&L empioyees operate.and ilianage GMO'spropertfos, 'andKCP&L ' 
charges GMO for the cost of thd~e s~rtrices .. These arr~ngem'~nts may· pose risks to KCP&L; !nch.iding p~ssible 
claims arising .from actions. of K:CP&L,employees in operating GM O's· properties and ·providing other services to 
GMO: XCP&L's claims fofreii:nbursement for services provided to GMO .are unsecurea and rank equally with 
other unsecured obligations of GMO. KCP &L's ability to be, reimbursed for :the· costs incurred. :for the benefit of 
GMO depends on the financial ability of GMO to make such payments. 

' ; J • , ' , , 1 , < o :. < • • • ! I ~,..': ! , 0 ·i ,_ ~ ~ ~· I l ' ' • " ' , f ; ' 

1.r .. · - , . ',:.;1. 
Customer and' Weather-Related Risks: 

l ·.\' 

/' 1,' 

Th~ results ;of •OP.erations, ijnancial position ·and. cash. flows· Qf.the Companies can be materially affected by 
changes in custQmer .ele:ctricity c9nsumption. . . :i:. . · . ,. : . · , " 

Changes in customer electricity consumption due to sustained financial.mark<rt disruptions, downturns.on.;· 
sluggishness in the economy, technological advances, energy efficiency or other factors may adversely affect the 
Companies' results of operations,;financial p·osition and cash flows; · · . , .1. 

·, ':· : .. ··,_. ' '' ·' 
' 

Technological advances, energy. efficiency, ot other energy 1co.nservation measures .could reduce customer electricity 
consumption., KCP&L and GMO.generate electricity at central station:power plants to achieve;econo~ies of.scale . 
and prod:uce electricity at a competitive ,cost. There are distributed generationtechnologies 'that ,produce electricity,, 
including micr:oturbines, wind turbines, f'uel cells and soh1r .cells, that have re:cently become more cost competitive.· 
If this trend continues, the Companies ·customer electricity. consumption could be reduced. Changes in technology , 
could also alter the. 9hannelsJhrough whicb. the Companies' customers purchase, or use electricity, which could · . . . 
reduce the.Cqmpanies customer electricity consumption.·:· .. . . , . · . ·,, ,,., . 

'. J I I ·, ~ ' ~ ~' -· > 

Weather is a major driver of the Companies' results of operations, financial position and cash flow. 
Weather conditions .directly influence the: demand. for· electricity and natural gas· and ,affe.ct the pri<:.<e. of energy:~· . 
commodities ... Great Plains Energy· and KCP&L are significantly impacted by se.as.on'!-lity, w:ith approximately one-· 
third oftheir:retailelectric revenues recorded in the third.quarter ... Unusually mil.d winter.or.summer-weather can:., 
adversely affect sales. In addition; severe weather, inclµding but notJimited to tomados-, ·snow, rain, flooding.and . 
ice stor:ms· can be destructive. causing outages and property damage that can· potentially result :in additional expenses, 
lower revenues and additional ·capital restomt.ion costs .. KCP&L's .and GM O's rates may not 'alway_s be adjl!sted. · 
timely and adequately to reflect th~s~e increased costs., Some 0fthe.Companies' geneFating stations;utilize water . 
from the Missouri River for cooling purposes. Low water and flow levels can increase maintenance costs at these 
stations and,. if these.levels were to get low enough; could require modifications to plant operations. The possible · 
effects of climate change (such as increased temperatures; increased· occurrence of severe ;weather. or reduced-:": · 
precipitation, among other possible results) could potentially increase the volatility of demand and prices for energy 
commodities, increase the frequency·and impact of severe weather, increase the·frequency«of.tfoodirtg or decrease 
water and flow levels. To the extent the frequency of extreme weather events increases, this could increase the''•· 
Companies' cost in ·providing 1service! · ' ' · 

.. ~ ' ' : ' ' 

Operational Risks:. · ,1 I• •r', '· 

. , ~ • • 1 ' ' ' .... 
',r ' 

Operational· risks may adversely ;affect the Companies' results of.operations,,financial position and c~sh, · r 
flow$. . ·-. .. , . , .:i.1:" · .. , . . . ·, 

The operation of the Companies' electric generation, tran~mission, distribution and information systems jnvolv.es. ,._. 
many risks, including breakdown or failure ,of.equipment,. aging.infrastructure,. pro.cesses 'a.nd. personnel .... , , . . . 
performance; problems that delay or increase the .cost ofretµtning facilities to .service aftet.,<:mt~ges; limitat.ibns that 
may be imposed by equipment conditions or environmental, safety or other regulatory requirements; fuel supply or 
fuel transportation reductions or interruptions; labor disputes;· difficulties with the implementation or continued : 
operation of information systems; transmission scheduling constraints; and catastrophic·events.such asJires, 1floods,1 
droughts, explosions, terrorism, cyber threats, severe weather or other similar occurrences. Furthermore, to the 
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c . ' 
extent that a cyber attack was successful; customer and employee information may :be stolen, equipment may be . 
destroyed or damaged and operations may be disrupted. Any such equipment or system outage or constraint can,·,. ,
among other things: 

(' ~ ' i~ the cai~ of gener.~tion equipment,: affe~t operating co~ts, incr~as~ ·c~pit~l r~quireinents ~<;l, cost~, iric~,eas~ 
, ., .. :p~rcha.s~a, p~~er: volutnes a~d cost~ ·and. red~ce wh?lesal~ ~ales· ?PP?~~1~~~.s; · . · · . ; .. , . : , 

. • in the case of.transmission equipment,' affect operating costs, increase. capital requirements· arid costs, · : · '·· 
require changes .in the .source of generation ·and. affect: wholesale sales ·opportunities and the ability ·to meet . 

: '. ·;regulatory reliability and secmity: requirements;. · · · · .' ·. 

in the case of distribution systems, affect te~enues and'operating 'costs, increase capital r~q~iien'ieht~ arid 
costs, and affect the ability to meet regulatory service metrics and customer.expectations; ap.ci . 

' ' ' !ii 11
·' t''••. '•. _-l .. 

in the case of information systems, affect the control and operations of generation, transmission, 
· .. distribution, customer information and other business· operations and· processes~ increase.operating :costs, 

increase capital requirements and costs, and affect the ability to meet regulatory .reliability. and security· 
requirements and -customer expectations: r : 1 • · • r-

·' 

With the exception of Hawthorn No. 5, which was substantially rebuilt in 2001,.and Iatan No.: 2, which was, 
completed in 2010, all ofKCP&L's and GMO's coal-fired generating units and its nuclear generating unit were 
constructed prior to· 1986: The age of these generating. units increases the risk of unplanned outages, reduced ·. · · 
generation. output and higher maintenance expense. Training, preventive maintenance and other programs have ·" 
been implemented, but there is no assurance that these programs will prevent or minimize future breakdowns or 
failm'es-of the Companies' generation facilities oriincreased maintenance expense; Furthermore, aging transmission 
and' distribution facilities are more prone·to failure· than new facilities, which results in higher maintenance expense 
and the .need tff'replace these facilities with new infrastructure. The higher maintenance: costs and capital · · · · 
expenditures for new replacement infrastructure could cause additional rate'volatility for the Companies' customers, 
resistance by the Companies' regulators to allow customer rate increases and/or regulatory lag: 

• ~ f ;. ' 
' ~ . . 

The Companies1 currently have' general liability and property insurance in place to cover their facilities in amounts 
that management considers appropriate. :These policies, however, do·not cover the Companie8' transmission or 
distribution systems, and the 'Cost ofrepairing damage to these systems may adverse"ly affect the Companies' results· 
of operations, financial position and<cash flows.· Such policies are subject to·.certain limits and deductibles and.do 
not 'include business interruption 'coverage. ·Insurance coverage may not be available in the future at reasonable· 
costs ·or on commercially reasonable terms; arid· the insurance proceeds received for any loss of, or any• damage to, 
any of the Companies'. facilities may not be sufficient to restore the loss or damage. ·' 

··;· 1' 

These and; other operating events may reduce the Companies' revenues; increas(;!. their costs, or both, and may ., · 
materially affect their results .of operations; financial position and cash flows. · . 

J '~ I : f 1 ) ~ ' ',' • • \ 1 

The costand schedule,of capital projects may materially.,change and expected p~rformance may not be 
achiev.ed. . 1 • • 

Great Plains Energy's and KCP &L's businesses are capital intensive. The Companies :Cl;Lm:mtly have significant .. 
capital projects pending and may also have significant capital projects in the future. The risks of any capital project 
include: that actual costs may exceed estimated costs due to inflation or other factors; risks associated with-the " 
incurrence of additional debt or the issuance of additional equity to fund such projects; delays that may occur in 
obtaining permits arid materials; the·failure-of suppliers and contractors to1 perform as required under their contracts; 
inadequate availability or increased cost of equipment, materials or qualified craft labor; delays related to inclement 
weathe't; the scope, -cost· artdtiming of projects may chall:ge due to new or'change(l ehvirmnnental requirements; . ·: 
health and safety laws. or 'other. factors; and ·other .events beyond the· Companies' control may occur;that may · 
materially affect the' schedule; cost and perfonnance of these projects. , · 

: ·r. ·~ . ~ .. '' .) . i_,' 

These and other· r.isks could .materially increase the. estimated costs· of capital proj ects,1 delay the .in-service dates of · 
projects,-adversely affect the performance of the projects, and/or require-the: Companies t9 purchase additional . , : · . 

. ' : ~ ' 
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electricity: to supply'their respective-retail customers Until the ·projects, aw completed~· 'f,hus, the'se risks may : ',,' , 
significantly affect the Companies' results of operations, financial position and cash flows . . ? . .-" · , • · ,. '" ·, ,_,.. 

Failur.e' of one 'or mote generation plant co.:owners to pay thefr· share of construction or oper.a:tions 'and·. ,. ', " 
maintenance costs could 1nctease ·the Companies' costs and capital :requirements·.' ; :. ·' , '! '' ' ' ' . - ,~ ''I. 

KCP&L owns4'.7% of:Wolf Creek,:50% of La Cygne·Station, 70%ofJiatan Nq:-1 and55% offatan:No:-2.:·GMO , . .-: 
owns 18% ofbothfatan:imits'and.8%.of'Jeffrey:Energy:Center., The remainirig;portions of,,these faCilities are, · ,_.,,. .· 
owned by other'. utilities .that £a:re :coiitracttially:obligated' to: pa:ytheir proportionate: share.of capital arid other costs·.•:,· 

') .~ '\ ., , •'' ... !,. ,· ' • • '', ~' ~I:· I • • • • I < L• • \ ; (; ~; I '> \ • • < O j •• \_I' 
.,. 

While the ownership agreements provide that a defaulting·co~owner's share of,the 1electticity .genera,ted can be sold :; 
by the non-defaulting co-owners, there is no assurance that the revenues received will recover the, increased costs· , · ' 
borne by the non-defaulting co-owners. Occurrence of these or other events could materially increase the 
Companies' costs.a:nd:capital requirements:·,'-~"""~~;,·,,." I;.: ' .;;,,;· ., ;o' .· '' .. ·f ,,,., ''.£'· :.-- . ~., "! .· 1 .. ·, ",'; 

,,, ' ·' . ~·· ' . '·' ;-'; .. ~:; . ~' ·:.' ' ' ·"-

The Companies are- subject to information ·security risks' and risks·of unauthorized,access, to~their systems;; "· 
In the course.of their businesses•, the Companies handle.a:range:ofrsystem;security.an&sensitive customer.· ; : · : , ·: 
inforniation· . .KCP&L ·and :GMO are subjeet to laws and:tules.issued· by different agencies concerning. safeguarding 
and maintaining the :corifidentiality of.this in,formation. A security breach of the utilities'. infohnation systems such 
as theft or the inappropriate release of certain types of information, .including· confidential.customer information or .. ' 
system operating information, could have a material adverse impact on the results of operations, financial position 
and·ca:shflowsoftheCompanies. ,,. .·,,: :·iJ".~ :, :,._·,,, • .'.,· ·.'., : .. :·i) · :~':. ,'i ...,, : ... '."·',, ·, :' '·. ·i 

~ l , I ! ~ •' I ' = • J :· j f' 

'KCP &L and GMQ op~rate in a ,highly ·regulated. ihd~str.y that ·requir~.s .the. continued operation of~ophisticated 
information te~hnology-syst~ins and niet)Vork.infrastructures;, ;Despite implemerit;ltion ,of, security:measure~; the , 
technology systems are vulnerable .to. disability, failures; employee ·error .or .malfe_asanc~,L or·:m1auth~!ized .access; .... 
Such failures or breaches of the systems could impact the reliability of generation, transmission and distribution 
systems, result in: legal claims and proceedings, d~mage the ·Companies' reputation'. and also subjectthe Companies. i 
to financial hann .. If the technology systems were to :fail.orbe-,breached'and·notrecovered in· a timely: way, critical. 
business functions could be impaired and sensitive confidential. data could be compromised, which could have a ·,: , . 
material adverse impact on the Companies' results of operations, financial position and cash flows. 

KCP&L is exposed to risks associated with the ownership and operation of a nuclear generating unit, which 
could'result in an adverse' effect on theCo'mpanies' brisiness'and·fintlncial results. .., . · . ,, ,·.: · · ·i· 
KCP&L owns 47% of Wolf Creek. ·The NRC'has broad authohty'under"federal iaw to'impo'se lii:foiising and safety~' 
related requirements f01: :the operation ofnuclear geriera:tiOn'faciliiies;"including Wolf Creek. In the·ev'eht 6fl1on.: ' · 
compliance, theNRC 'has. th~· authbrit)r fo ihlpose .fines, shu'fdowi:r'the· facilities, or·bbth/deperidihg upoh its' , ':. "· · ,-, 
assessment of~heseverity·'oftlle situation, until compliance is achieved:,Additiorially, the'notl-'compl'iance of:other 
nudear·facillty'operatol:s 'wlth applicabhfregliiatfons' or1tlie otcurrerice 6f a seriohs' ~ucleat incident anywhere in the 
world could result in increas·ed reglilatiOn. of the riuclear'industcy as' a \vhole: v AnY'revised: safety fequiremerits ·, u; .. -

promulgated by the NRC could result in substantial capital expenditm:e~ at Wolf Cree~. , , . _, _ 
-;' ~ , ~ ' •, , , • )\ ·~ \ ' \• : •\ ' >; , , I , • ~ •: I '~ 

Wolf Creek has the lowest fuel cost per MWh of any ofKCP&L's generating units. An extended outage of Wolf · 
Creek, whether resulting from NRC action, an incident at the plant or otherwise, could have a material adverse·.··· · ,. · 
effect on KCP&L's results of operations, financial position and cash flows in the event KCP&L incurs higher 
replacement power and other costs that are not recovered through rates or insurance. If a long-term outage 
occurred, the state regulatory commissions could reduce rates by excluding the Wolf Creek investment from rate 
base. Wolf Creek was constructed prior to 1986 and the age of Wolf Creek increases the risk of unplanned outages 
and results in higher maintenance costs. 

Ownership and operation of a nuclear generating unit exposes KCP&L to risks regarding decommissioning costs at 
the end of the unit's life. KCP&L contributes annually based on estimated decommissioning costs to a tax-qualified 
trust fund to be used to decommission Wolf Creek. The funding level assumes a projected level of return on trust 
assets. If the actual return on trust assets is below the projected level or actual decommissioning costs are higher 
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than estimated,XCP&L couid be n~sponsiblefor the balance:offunds required an~tmay.not·be alloWiyd to-recover··, 
thebalancethroughrates. ·u,. 1:. 1 .. i:· :!r ..• .-,,.; ... _;·-.. :·. ,. .... ;_, ... '·•''·· .. !'1·, __ , '·· ..... , ... , .. 

KCP &L is ,also. exposed to other risks associated with-the ownership and oper:ation of a nudear generating·unit, . i ~: · 

including, but not limited to, (i) potential liability associated ,with the. potential. harmful effects .on .the environment:.,· , 
and human.health resulting from the operation of a nuclear. generati~g unit,. (ii} the storage, handlin:g;:disposal and}, 
potential release (by accident, through)hird-party.actions .or otherwise) of radioactive mater:ials and (iii) .. , ; · .. 
uncertainties with·respectto .contingencies and assessmenfs if insurance .coverage .is inade.quate, . Under the·structure, 
for insurance among owners of nuclear generating units, KCP&L is also liable for potential retrospective premium 
assessments. (subject to ·a :cap )Jper ·ineident at any-commercial reactor in: the country and losses; in. excess of · : , , . · 
insurance."coverage .. · .· :.· ;:_·, ;, .1· 1.'. 1·:~, :; ·:, · · .,., .. «'.' : .-(·· '''}. ·.1 .• . ;, .•• 'i' .,, 

.. ; . : . : '.·· j ! :· I~ I• : ': . 'I •• ; ' • ! < 
1
• ' : r j ' "{ l ~ • T' r.' ~ : 

The structure of the regional power market in which the Companies operate .could have_ an adverse .effect on ·· 
the Companies' results of operations; financial position and cash flows. 
In March 2014, the SPPlaunched its Integrated Marketplace. Similar to:other RTG or ISO markets, this: ·• · ·. · 
marketplace:.determines which: generating units·'among· market participants shmild·run, within the: operating 
constraints.of a unit, .at any··given time foi'maximum cost-effectiveness. In the event that KCP &L's· and GM O's ,:• • · 
generating units"are:not.among the low'estcost generating units operatin:g.withinJ4e:inarket;:KCP&Land GMO · ·' 
could experience decreased· levelS ·ofwh9lesale electricity·sales .. - · . ': . ·: .. ' . , : , .. ;. . , : 

'1 _ ~ J ' ' ' ! ·~ ' '. ·: '·- ~ ' • f . : l.r. ·.1 ·:· "'1! ··..:,'. ... · ,· 'I, :.· ' .• 'i : 

Amarket for Transmission Congestion Rights (TCR) is also included as part of the Integrated' Marketplace, TCRs: . 
are financial instruments used to hedge transmission congestion charges. Both KCP&L and GMO acquire TCRs for 
the putpose1 of hedging against transrriission ·congestion 'charges .. ;'.fhere· is a'risk that KCP&L and GMO could·., 
incorrectly: modeHhe amounVof TCRs needed, cir that'the TCRs acquired. could be ineffective in hedging against · 
transmissiori·congestion charges·iwhich.could lead to·increased pl:irchased power,1costs: · ;, : " .. 1 

,, • • " , • .• 

'' ·''' 

The rules governing the various'regionaLpower markets.may change frpm'timeto time and such chariges·.could ., 
impact the Companies' costs·and·revenues. Because the manner in which R'FO's or ISO's will·evolve-.is;unclear; the~ 
Companies are unable to assess fully the:impact of these chariges: . :·.r:'1 · , : , . : · · · --.. 1 • , : 

.. , 
,(,,'.'I; I I' • f I , i 1 

/ ' ' • ( ~ ' •• -, I _.,, ,., ... ' . 
' '. ·' 

. : ... ,. '' •. 1. .\ "•,:, .._.!I 

Litigation Risks: 
-:-_;:11~':. 1•_·:·~·; :~~-~·_-',~',• .',,J '"' ,.·_.~;..,:'• •• J ,, •• , ,::!•.•,: .,,'•.' '\• ,l·r. 

The outco~e of legal pro~eediµgs cannot b~;pf.edjcted; .An ~clv~rse,.finding ~oul~ have a"ma,terial a~y~rse, .. · 
eff ~ct ,On; the' Companies_~ r~~1.dts of operatio~s,, ;finan~i~l ,posjti~n ~nd .cash, tJows~ ' ' ' ... . ' . 
The Compai;iies are.p;irty _to.yariou~ ll).ateriaLlitigati0Il anqn:gula~ory.µuitters .. arising.qut of their hus~nes~.· . ·, . . , . , 
operatioqs. Th,e ultirp.~te .9ut~gme ,of !hese, matty~s_. ~anpot p:rese1:itly)e, determiIJ.e<l;, •:µor, .in l)l~ny; c!lses,, cap. tp,e , , . 
lia~iUty th~t .cpuld potentl.ally res~lt :from a nega,ti~e._outcqmtt. ~n each .q1.se be reasonably ·estimated. The. liability. . L 

that tqe Companies IJ:l~Y u~t.imaJely inc_~:i: wi.th respec~ J<l any of these ca.ses. il,l t,he eyeqt of~ n~gativ_~ outcoqie may. , 
be in e{{.~ess qf ampunts cµrr~n#y ,r¥sei:ved anc:l insured ag~ip.st with respect to. such ijlatters ..... , '· , 

. ' ~ l • ' ~.' • • ... ( ' • • ' • ' ' • • • . • ~ , • . • 

' ' . .: r,. .,t'': t '·.1". :· J 

ITEM 1B. UNRESOLVED STAFF COMMENTS . 
1
, I ~ , • , '·' l I .1 < l, 1 ,' , I_., 
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ITEM 2. PROPERTIES 
.. ' ' 

Electri~ Utility Generation Resources 

.,- ',· 

Unit , 

Base Load ·Iatan No.'·2 

Wolf Creek 

Iatan No. 1 

La Cygne Nos. 1and2 . -· ' ' .~ 

1 ' . -
Hawthorn No. 5 (bl 

i_ 

·Location 

Missouri 

Kansas 

Missouri 

,, .Kansas. 

Missouri 

;: ' )" 

Year 

Completed. 

2010 

1985 

1980 

,1973, 197~" 

''. 1,969. 
Moritrose Nos .. 2 and 3: .Misscmri .· 1960,. 1964 

Peak Load· West Gardner Nos: 1, 2, 3 and 4: · · · · · Kan.Sas · 2003 

· Osawatomie · · .- · Kansas· 

: · ' Mi'ssouri : · · 'Hawthorn Nos. 6 and 9 · 
Hawtho~ No. 8 ·" .. ~ ) I • 

Missouri 

Missouri · 

Missouri 

Missouri · 

..... 
Hawthorn No. 7 

Northeast Black Start Unit 

NortheastNos. 17 and 18 

Northeast Nos. 13 and 14 

Northeast Nos. 15 and 16 

Northeast N~s. 11 and 1'2 · 
Wind Spearville 2 Wind En~rgy F~cility (c) 

. ,. . Spea~ilir I.Wind Energy Facility Cd) 

TotalKCP&L 

Base Load Iatan No. 2 

Iatan No. 1 

Jeffrey Energy Center Nos. 1, 2 and 3 

Sibley Nos. 1, 2 and.3 
I 'I J 1 

· Missouri· · · 

Missouri· 

Missouri 

Kansas 
I 

Kansas 

Missouri 

Missouri 

Kansas 

Missouri 

2003 

2000 

2000 
j;' - • 

2000 ;. 

1985 

·' 1977' ' 

1976" 

1975· 

1972' 

2010 

2006. 

2010 

1980 

I ~ ' 

1978, 1980, 1983 

1960, 1962, 1969 
', I•' ·4 •• 

" 
Estimated 2016 Primary 

:MWcapacity · Fuel 

482 (a) Coal 

549 (a) Nuclear ' 

499 (a) Coal 

699 c•i. ·,coal 

564, . Cpai 

·. 340 1Coal 

311 Natural Gas 

'77' Natural Gas 

235" ·Natural Gas 

.79 Naturai'Gas 
'·".'. 

78 N~turaLGas 

2 Oil 

105. Oil 
·95. Oil 

106' O'il . ' ''. 

93 ... 
011 

15 Wind 

31 Winq, 

4,360 

159 (a) Coal 
128 ..(a) ·'Coal 

172 (a) Coal 

461 Coal 
•' 

115 ,Coal anq Natural Gas 
.• ' .•.• ! ' 

Lake Road Nos. ·2 and 4 Missouri 1957, 19.67 

Peak Load South Harper Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Missouri 2005 303 Natur,al Qas 

Crossroads Energy Center Mississippi 2002 292 Natural Gas 

Ralph Green No. 3 Missouri 1981 ' 71 ·Natural Gas 
'7'\J/ 

Greenwood Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 Missouri 1975-1979 247 Natural Gas/Oil 
. " 

Lake Road No. 5 Missouri 1974 62 Natural Gas/Oil 

Lake Road Nos. 1 and 3 Missouri 1951, 1962 16 Natural Gas/Oil 

Lake Road Nos. 6 and 7 Missouri 1989, 1990 42 Oil 

Nevada Missouri 1974 18 Oil 

Total GMO 2,086 

Total Great Plains Energy 6,446 

<•J Share of a jointly owned unit. 
(b) In 2001, a new boiler, air quality control equipment and an uprated turbine was placed in service at the Hawthorn Generating Station. 
(cJ The 48 MW Spearville 2 Wind Energy Facility's accredited capacity is 15 MW pursuant to SPP reliability standards. 
(d) The 100.5 MW Spearville 1 Wind Energy Facility's accredited capacity is 31 MW pursuant to SPP reliability standards. 

KCP&L owns 50% of La Cygne Nos. 1and2, 70% oflatan No. 1, 55% oflatan No. 2 and 47% of Wolf Creek. 
GMO owns 18% of each oflatan Nos. 1 and 2 and 8% of Jeffrey Energy Center Nos. 1, 2 and 3. 
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Electric Utility Transmission and Distribution Resources 
Electric utility's electric transmission system interconnects with systems of other utilities for reliability and to 
permit wholesale transactions with other electricity suppliers. Electric utility has approximately 3,600 circuit miles· 
of transmissi_on_lin.es, 15,600 circuitJJ.liles of overhead.distribution lines and_,7,000 9ircuit miles of und~rground 
distribution lines in Missouri and Kansas. Electrie utility has all material franchise rights necessary to sell 
electricity within its retail service territory. Electric. utility's transmission and distribution systems are continuously 
monitored for adequacy to·JJ.leet cu.sfomeh1eeas. -Management believes the.current systems.ar_e adequate to serv~ ... 
customers. • J 

. t· 

Electric Utility General . 
Electric utility's generating plants are located orrproperty owned (or co-owned) by KCP&L or dMd, except the 
Spearville Wind Energy Facilities which are located on easements, and the Crossroads Energy Center ahd the South 
Harper Facility which are contractually controlled:· Electric utility's service centers\ electric· substations and a 
portion of its· transmission and distribution systems are located on property· o:wned .or leased by electric, utility. , 
Electric utility's transmission and distribution systems are for the Jn.Ost part located above or und~rneath highways, 
streets, other public places. or property owned by others. Electric utility believes that it has satisfactory ,rights to use 
those places or properties in the form of permits, grants, easements, licenses or franchise rights; however, it has not 
necessarily undertaken efforts to examine the underlying title to tlie land upon which the rights ~e~t. Great Plains 
Energy's and KCP&L's headquarters are located in leased office space. .,, ' . '' : . 

Substantially all of the fixed property and franchises of KCB&L, which consist principally of electric generating 
stations, electric tmpsmission and distribution lines and systems, and buildings (subject to exceptions;· reservations 
and releases), are subject to a General Mortgage Ipdenture qnµ Deed of Trust dat~d as ofDecemqer 1,, 1986, as 
supplemented. Mortgage bonds totaling $510.5 million were outstanding at December 31., 2015.. . .. , 

' ' • ' ' "~ ,' ' ' • " I '- , , J ' 

Substantially all of the fixed property and fran~hises of GMO'.s St. Joseph Light & Power division is slibject to a 
General Mortgage.Indenture and Deed of Trust dated as of April 1, 1946;·as ·supplemented .. Moitgage bonds 
totaling $6.8 million were outstanding at De9ember 31, 201?. · 

ITEM 3. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS . ·~ . ' 

Other Proceedings . , 
The Companies are parties to various lawsuits and regulatory proceedings in the ordinary c~urse 'of their respective 
businesses. For information regarding material lawsuits and proceedings, see Notes 5, 14 and 15 to the consolidated 
financial statements. Such information is incorporated her~irt by reference. · ·' · · 

.... ,' ..._, 

ITEM 4. MJNE SAFETYDISCLOSURES 

Not applicable: 
·,. 

'I 

/I • 

~' ( -' I ., ' ·i 

~ : I ' ' 

' .. 

',_,., 

·.!I.. • ' :~ i 
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) PART II 

ITEM .5. -MARKET FOR iiE©iSTRANT~S 'co'MMON-EQUITY;--ilEiATEff stoCKH:OLDER MATTERS 
AND ISSUEJ(PU~C:JM:S~S Oi:r;EQV~T¥:$,ECURITIES ______ .. · .,-,, ,,, ·~ «,,· ,~.-:.; 

GREAT._PLAINSE:NERCV'. ,· :,;,:J:.' .· ~ ; ·i ,_- :,,.,- ·-:''-!'. 

d~~~t Plains Eh~rgy•lco~on stbck i~ listed 6n tlii New York Stock Ex~harige.undb~ the syrtlbof11dXP". At-'''.);, ' 
February 23, 20l6, Great Plains En~rgy's' corrim01{stock was held by 15,791 shareholdefs: ofreeord.:"lrifonmi.tiOi{' 
relating to mirket prices and'cash'dividends oh Great Plains Energy's common stock-is''setforth'iiHhe following" 'i 
table;" r•::·. ~;\ ·:,.P . ., ' I :~ 1 : ,' .

1.t'. 1; ( I- ;.l.' i" _.\. ,') < •• -,· ~· L;·l· .. :; 

........ 

Quarter .. 

l,'i:r;s~ 
·second .. --

Third 

:Follith 

·., 

',:·{- ; i 

I ;· ': • (• • , f ', ' ~ I l 
.' i 

',.-,~l 

Common Stock Price Range (a) _._ .... _.CommoJI Stoc~, .. ·'•) .. 

')015 ,;~· ;_ " 2014 ·- (. _: ,; _. i . , ,l)ivil;lend~ Decl~re~L, . 

.High: i-'.· Low_,, .,. 

$ 30.06 $ '25.8,9:-

Jligh 

$ 27.04 

27~22 --

26.80 

Low 2016 ,., . . 2015 , ·', · 2014 

$ 23.85 $ o.~~is, -.i~. .$ . Q .. ~45 _ ... t .. _ o.;~, 
· 2732- - ----- 24:16'' 

27.35 
l '" 

28.02 

24.21 

25.74 
' 29.38 

2s:o2 ... · -- -- · -- ------- o.245 - · cn~r 

24.17 

24.21 -

0.245 

o:i·6'.B-

,. "'f...'' +. 

- ! ""0:23 
1 -0~245' 

Cal" Based ~n clo~ing stock price~.·: . ·', . . . . - - - . 
• I 1 • .' • • •' ' , - '') , ~ 1 I 

'••_; ~- \ '' JI; I 

Cbl• 'Declared February 10; 2016; and payable March 21;2016, to shareholders ofrecord as ofFebruary 29, 2016. 
' • I ( ! f' I' I• l ' • I l ' - ' , ; .-. '}' ,·\ ', ' '• t !. ' ~ { • ' t r• ' ; '. 

Dividend Restrictions 
Fo,r information.~ega:rding <;l!videi;id restric}ions, se~ N9te 12 to the consolidat~_d finµ.n-,cial sjaten;i~nt&_~.:· .: 1 :· ' . 

Purchases·ofE~uitySec:Urities ,_. - -·-" 1::,~_, ~- --'" --· ·- ----~--.- . ___ - - -·-~ , _ _- :.:"'_··~,· ·-_ -~, -, . : .• -~·- -i "' ·-'~-- -- -- - . 

Great:Plains Energy-had no ·l!>urchases of its equicy securities, during the three· months,ended December, 31, 2015'.,-· _ . 
~!r1l", -,-·-1(:•·.\'' ·,:· I ' '' .• : .. ·:r::·!' ,. I • ••• I ,, ' ,•' ''«.; ,• <,t _: .1~:11. ~· :,·<:,'I ,·, __ .__ • '•'L,tlj 1, : i' 

KCP&L .. , 1 . ,, 1r.,,- .. -'.""" .i,\·.. --. "" -· .. - .,, ... ,.,. ·" ,,. -.·:;_.- ., , ·" - -.- .,-. .-. 

KCP&L is a wholly ·0~ned subsidiary of Great' Plafos Energy, 'which hold~ the o~e share.of is~ued al).tl' ~utstapding _ 
• ' • .... . J • ,_ • - ' ~ • 

KCP&L common stock. 

Dividend Restrictions 
For information regarding dividend restrictions, see Note 12 to the consolidated financi~l,s~t<1.t~!P~n~s, 

•· 'r; .• i J _I • ' -~, / •, • ~' ! ,· ~ ' I ' ' ' ' : I . ~' -~ ,_: 

.... ,:··-;-_ .... ···~~ ;-· ,i~ .. 1' 1'j..1 ~··; :~~t~i· 

',' ' ~. : 1'\; : l. r f • • : • ! ; • ..-: ·,~ \' 1} .·.•- ( 11)._' -~ ' ( I ' '-'· _"_..,'._,,: . ..,;I' . i ,- : : l \ , ~ '!' l ~ :) 

, , , :•.,,;,; ~" 1 i. ""; ,·_. '.) ' ~ ~ r \ ~; ~ :. '•, ~ : ': :·.J } . , I J : I I I I , ' : .. 1: - 1: .. : ;,.•. 

'}! l>..ll\ -;' :·f~ 1_).~/ ·.·\"'., _,_· •• ; • - ; • J ;: :i : ' -I • • .J. ~: ·: 
- ' ' .. , .. ·. "' :.'',I J ' •• 

~t ~ .·~ .::·. <) ;/ !)~.J.,: ~.-:•'I ,j 0,'li;i•} :,'~. ,/., 
': l 

\1'., . ' ... •• ' (~, • : ; 1'· ., ' 

' 1 • . . ; I ' -/.) • { J j ; .1 : !.--: ; :- i j I. r .-~ , _1 _'.I• , ' ~ • t _ : _ : ; • : : • .", •.; -~ ~' . , 1
;, • ; ,' ,· ~ 1 ' , J '-· : ', : '' '. , , . -, 

' 
" . t• : I •;' J'.( . •I ' ' • • ( ~ ', '~ I J. ' ' ' ,- -~ 
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ITEM 6. SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA 

Year Ended December 31. " 

Great Plains Energy 

Operating revenues 

.2014 <•>_;,;. ,,'. 20H <•/;. :- ' . 2012 <•>. .2011 (•)''' 

:: : ' '·'. .. ·1' (d~llars iri inillion:;'except per' share ahiount's) .. '. ' ". : ._ 

$ 2,502 $ 2,568 $ 2,446 $ 2,310 $ 2,318 

Net income attri~utab~~ _to Great J?laip.s_EfW~gy . 
. ·,. ' ' ' ~ ! I . ' ' . ~ ,.1 ' : 

·!t ~ ·:,~-~ •~:1.: ~'! ,i.•,"• .,;.' f!,'',I '' ; .1' _:: 

.t' :-,.,$ t'>2q.,, $~/.'·~~~ .$_,:' 75Q'·" $, ... 2po\ .•: r.I, 1]4 
Basip,,ea~i_i:tgHei:cp_mmqnsha~e ;, .. ,.,_;, , . · ., : 0 .. :.·: • l · 1.37. .$ _;,..u1.1 .. ·:$,, -~ .t:?t !': - $, _J.~? :_ .. ,$.:. 1.2_7:; 
Diluted ~amip.g1;. per ,conrrr~on ~4~re , ._, : , . , · · .- . 

Total assets at year end <•> 
'-:': 

.l .$:-, 1.37 :$;:1~.5.7 :,$: ;-;1':62,,. __ $,-, .. 1,,35.:,. $. 1.25;! 

$ 10,139 $ 10,453 $ 9,110 $ 9,626 · $ 9,09.o.; 

TotaJ r~dt;)etnaJJJI! pr~f~rred .st,ock, mand.~torily 

redeemabkpreferred securities and long-
·; ·.- -

•• ~1 ··~' ' •• .!. ·' ~ • : 

_ tel!ll deot(itichidirig ctirientmatupties) <~> ___ ........ \: ·' ... l . 3,74§ $ -~-·_\48L . _$__ 3,492 

_C~~h'dfvidend_spercommonshare ·: _ ·'~-· $ 0.~9]\'·'.$ .o,!935~ .. ') 0.88~5-... 

SECratioofe~rnin'gsto:fixetlcha:rges '· · · ' 2.58 ·'-' .. 2:72 2.75 .. ,. 
_, ~- - .-~ i 

KCP&L 
~ ' : ~ .. ' \ ~ r I .. ., 

Operii;ting revenu.es, . i. $ 1,714 ;.·$ 1,73J .. $ 1,671 - . I. 

$ 2,999 $ 3,522 

$ -- 0&2.5 $'' 0.835 

2.31 2:03 
·,· (' 

P,_:i 
$ 1,580 $ 1,,558, 

' .. 
Net income ·' ,. '"-< ·" ., ·· "· - '= · _._.,,, .. - --~ -

Total assets at year end<•> -'i; ri ~ u•· _.;~ ;·; , ,. 1_ ... , , ,., , 

Total redeemable preferred stock, mandatorily 

'. $ . '153" '" $''". 162 ,_. $ ... 169 $ . '142'"•' $ .. 136': 

... J . .,7~815,;: .-$_. 1,~9~ ,:.1$. .. 6:8~1.:;;~$ -~·~,6.8~:: 1 $: 6:276 

redeemable preferred securities and long

term debt (including ctiri.-ent n\.aturities):·c~> · ·' 

SEC ratio of earnings to fixed charges 

'· ,.· \ 

2.57 2.69 

/' J' (1 • 
1 

• o I '.: , • ,r ~ ~ 

2.76 2.58. .2.52 

<•>Adjusted for adoption of'A:ccou'nting·Standards Updatei(A~U) No.'201'5-0J;SihjplifYing: the Presentation of Debt.issucmce Costs.·· See.Note 
1 to the consolidated financial statements under the heading New Accounting Standards for additional information. 

ITEM 7. MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND 
RESULTS OF.OPERATIONS·: :. - :-.... _,: ·,r: •· ·' '. · ,-. _, .. '')' .. ., ·' · · · ,'.-.( · , ..... · .~ ·' · .- · : ' ' . 

. ,!:; } -· r; ,. · .1 ''.· 

GREAT PLAINS ENERGY INCORPORATED 
.... i ,, ' • • " j' '; ' l. ' ~ ' • 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: . .,,._,:';·'~-'-'·.: l'-':,.·, :· 1
••· ~·~." .. •· • .'1<).t··;·.' · ··. ,;,; "c l·:··.;·. 

Description of Business 
Great Plains Energy is a public utility holding company and does not own or operate any significant assets other 
than the stock of its subsidiariesc. 

Great Plains Energy's sole reportable business segment is electric utility. Electric utility consists ofKCP&L, a 
regulated utility, GMO's regulated utility operations, which include its Missouri Public Service and St. Joseph Light 
& Power divisions, and GMO Receivables Company. Electric utility has approximately 6,400 MWs of owned 
generating capacity and engages in the generation, transmission, distribution and sale of electricity to approximately 
846,100 customers in the states of Missouri and Kansas. Electric utility's retail electricity rates are comparable to 
the national average of investor-owned utilities. 

Great Plains Energy's corporate and other activities not included in the sole reportable busil}ess segment includes 
GMO activity other than its regulated utility operations, GPETHC and unallocated corporate charges. 

2015 Earnings Overview 
Great Plains Energy's 2015 earnings.available for common shareholders decreased to $211.4 million or $1.37 per 
share from $241.2 million or $1.57 per share fn 2014 driven by: 
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a $53.4 million increas.e in gross margin driven by new retail rates, an increase in weather-normalized retail. 
· . ·demand, recovery of program costs for energy efficiency .programs under the Missouri Energy 'Efficiency 

· InvestmentAct(MEEIA) and rec;:overy of_renewable energy costs upderthe Missouri Renewable.Energy 
Standard Rate Adjustment Mechanism (RESRAM), both of which have a.direct offset in utility operating . 
and maintenance expense; partially offset by milder weather; 

a $22.9 million increase in utility operatit.1:g and maintenanc~ expenses primarily driven by an increase in· 
program costs' for energy efficiency programs under MEEIA' and amortizatioll' of deferred renewable energy 
costs 'under RESRAM: both ofwhi~h have a.direct off~et in ·revenu~, partfally offset by a decrease in Wolf' 
Creek operating and maintenance expenses primarily due to decreas~d'~efueliD:g'oufage amortization'arid a .. 
planned mi9-cycle maintenance outage in 2014; . 

' ' ' ' ' . . . . '' 

a $24.4 million increase in depreciation and amortization expense driven by capital additions; · 

an $8.6 'millioii 'increase in general taxes driven by higher property taxes;: · "·· 
,,: . • ' . '• ' :.· ' ' ' ,' . . . { ·'· ... i ")' 

0 a $13.3 million decrease in non-operating income driven by a decrease in the equity component of 
Allowance for Funds Used During Construction (AFUDC); 

a $10.8 milli~n increase in interest charg,es prima:rily.diie fo lower interest expense iri 2014 related to the 
. release of uiicertafo tax positions and a decrease' in the debt· compon~nt of AFUDC; and · · · · 

' , . , ~· , : • 1 : -. . I ' • ' 

a $7.0 million in.creas.e in·income tax expense primarily driven by income tax benefits in 2014.related to the 
release ofuncertain tax positions partially offset by decreased pre-ta~ income .. · · -· 

Grbss margin is a finanCial measure "that is no;t ca1culated in ac<fordance'with Generally Accepted Accounting . 
Principles (GAAP). See the explanation of gross margin and the reconciliation to GAAP operating revenues under 
Great Plains Energy's Result~ of Operations for furtl).er ~nfo~atio11. 

' •'. 

For additional information regarding the change in' earnings, refer to the Great Plains.Energy Results of Operations . ., 
and the Electric ~tility Res~lts of.Operation~ sect~ons within this M.D&A. 

Regulatory Proceedings 
See Note 5 to the consoli.dated financial stqtements for information regarding regulatory proceedings. 

Impact of Recently Issued·Accounting Standards- - · 
See Note 1 to tlie consolidated financial statements for information regarding the impact ofrecently issued 
accounting' standards.: · · . '' 

Wolf Creek Mid~Cycle Maintenance· Outag~ and Refueling Outage 
Wolf Creek's latest refueling <?utage began on_February,28, 2015, and ended on May 3, 2015. ·Wolf Creek had a 
mid-cycle maintenance outage that began on March 8, 2014, and ended on May 13, 2014. Wolf Creek's next 
refueling outage is planned to begin in the third quarter of 2016. 

ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS / -. '.• ·: 
. r ' 

'l 

See Note 14 .to the consolidated financial statements for information regafding environmental matters .. 

'•' 
RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS . ., .... ' 

',·I .' '• 

See Note 17 to the consolidated financial statements for inf~r'mation regarding rel~t~d party transac;tions: .. 
. ~ . . . . . . - . 

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES 'i ,-, 

' ' • ' ' I , ' ' , ~ •' 0o; ' r o ' • • ' • > , 0 • 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make estimates and . 
. ' ' ' ' 

assumptions that affect reported amounts and rel;:tted disclosures. Management considers an accounting estimate to 
be critical if it requires assumptions to be made that were uncertain at the time the estimate was made and changes 
in the estimate or different estimates that could have been used could have a material impact on Great Plains 
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Energy's.results ofoperations and financial position. Management'hasoidentified the foll0wing·accounting policies 
as critical to- the understandirtg of Great Plains Energy!s results ·of operations ·and ·financfal position. Management 
has discussed the· development and selection of.these· critical accounting polieies With the Audit Committee of the 
Grear Plains Energy Board of Directors: (Board):·.· c .. : · · · · ~·;.. · · · · · · ·. · ' . . , · 

" I (; i°. r ': ." : • , 4, : ~ I \ 1 ' ' ; • ..1 ':' , , '. • :: i ' ~I _' J I , ' : : ' • ' 

Pen,si~ns .· ., .·• ,;,h ,, .. ., .... ·..,-' ... ·: .. ii:, .... :, .... ,, ..•. ·.,. -·. ;, · ... ····; .-,.:.; .. ; ·, · 
Great Plains Energy incurs significant costs in providing non-contributory: defined pertsiori 'benefits .. The costs are 
me~sured, ~si~g _ac~arial .yaluat!~ps ~li~t ar~ .d~pe~cieiitJ µpon :~uirµerous'. fa~i~rs, 4~tfxed fr~~ actuaJ plan ~xp~rience 
andaSSUmptions'offuture'planexp~rleflCe, "·'".'It' "J·:·'- ... ·. "· 1 ·'> • •', ,I'•· . " • " : ' ' •.\ , ·, 

',' '. ;,,',' '• ·;." .·.'.' 'r, ,', i '~ 1 -.'.'}t_•;'; :·) •• 1 ,:";"f{;'\,'. · '.' :··,1,f.°•''•\•~ ~~·; ',.:~~~·";"';I 1 ·'·~ • 

Pension costs are impacted by actual employee demographic~ (irt~ludirtg a~e;Iife 1 dxp~ctari6ie's; c·o~pensatidn levels 
and employment· perfods ),. earnings on plan.assets,, the level ·of contributions made to· the· plan; and plan: . · . 
amendments. In addition, pension c?sts are. also ,affected by changes_ .in ke_y actuarial as,s'1WPtion~~ .ii;i9.I1.1;4ing . 
anticipated rates of return on plan asseh;and the discount rates used in determining the.projected benefit obligation 
andpension·costs;·;r·· .,:: ·:·'·'-·:·· .. ·/, ::· .;.·, ... :. ·. . • ... \ ··· ·.·.>: · · .,.·:·:· ·· 1 ··> . · ... 

' • \ ' ·... ~ : ~ '· ' l :.;. . ,J ' (" ' " ·:)· ' . 

The ~ssume.d r(lty ofr~turn on p~~n:~~st'.ts ,was.~ey_el_op~d 9as~4 pp the 'Yei~hted-avera~e,oflon.g~term r~~rns .. 
forecast for the ·expected portfolio m~x-9f inv~stments 'heldtiy tlie plan. The as.sµmed ~isc~tin): .rate was s'd,ected 
based on the prevailing market rate' of fixed ·iri~ome' debt: instruments' with ma~rities matching the expect~d timing 
of the beriefit obligation;. These assumptions, updated annually at the measurement date, are ·based' on : 
management's best estimates and judgment; however; .matetial ·chang'es may.occur if these assumptions differ from 
actual eve1,1ts ... See Note 8 to the con1?9lid~ted. flparwial. st~tements for i_nformation, regardiJ:,lg the assumptiq11~. use.d to 
detewiine.?,eP,e~to\Jli&~tion~.~?-dJ1efc9st~ .... :·:,;. J;i•:-..· .. ~.· · · ... --." .. :.'.:.~ 1 .•• '. ·_, · :·<.·· .,:· ' 

I " \' 1 • 'I .• " : I ( •. ' ' 
1 

" ' ·~' •" • • • 'j 1 . ; . · : < """ • • • • [ : 

The following table reflects the sensitivities assocfated'wlth ·a_ 0:5% increaseo~ a 6.5% deerease ih.key actuarial 
assmnptions. Each s~nsitiyity reflec.;ts the impact 9ft4e cb,~nge,based on a change in.that assumption Oll.ly ... 

J •' '.· ~I \• ' ·-=~··., ;.'~·~I.'.' ·' ,!, • •• ', . ',, I ·-''•·•' • ·,., •' ·•, '· ~.. , • •: 

Actuarial assumption 

Discount r~te'' · ' ' · , ... 
·1 ·,r.: 

Rate of return on plan assets 
Discount rate 
Rate of re~m on ·plan.,ass~~s . •' 

,'1• ',]. 

,, ;,•. 

;1 1 '· 
,?•_;, •• · ·- ·: 

· ; 1 Change in"·' · 
. Assumption 

; 
; · .. ·, '· 

Impact on 
Projected ·." 

r ·"-·'-Benefit · 

. Oblig?tion 

_1 •'' 

Impact on 
20f5 "·' 

· •'Pemsion · < 

. Expense __ ,, 
(millions) 

o.'5o/~incre~se '..' _.,.$; (78.s)· 
1
.$ 

':-·,. ·: .·'1 

.'(5,9)' 
' ' ' 

0.5% increase (3.4) 

·:·~·:.c ·,, ~·· '· .. ,. ,.,-~. :i;. :~ .. Q,:5,%..de.cr.ea~e,, _;, .... " _85:.I' fd .,· 
3.4., ' . t. >. ,. - .,, . 0.5% d~c~eas~. '• .. · .... , ' ~· ' ' . ; '."" ·,, _. 

, J , , , • ! ' \' • ~ f , ) ,. : ,.. : , • , 1 
•'_, 1 1 .-; ' . .) ' ) : . , ' : . ' '' I ' ' ' • ' ' • : '' l 0 1 ' ' • ' I .-~., ', • ' , ! ' 1 

• l • ~ ' , 

Pension expense for KCP&L and GMO is recorded in ac·cordance with.sate orders:fromtheMPSC andKCC., The ... · 
orders allow the difference between pension costs under GAAP and pension costs for ratemaking to be recorded as a 
regulatory asset or liability with future ratemaking recovery or refunds, as appropriate. "' '.~- _. .·' · . · :: .. . · 

In 2015, Great Plains Energy's pension e:X:pehse· was $96'.'1 ·i:ilillion underGAAP,a.nd $863 ;ill:i11ion for ratemakitig. 
The impact on 2015 pension expense in the table above reflects the impact on GAAP pension costs. Under the 
Companies' rate agreements, any increase or decrease in GAAP pension expense would-.b'e deferied:iri a regulatory ~~·
asset or liability for future ratemaking tre.atment. See Note ~ to the consolidated financial s~atements for additional 
informationregardlrigthe'accobritfogfof'perisions.' ··'·'·<r,, · · ' ... _ ·. :_.,~,··: · · · · :.,i,i · ·· "·' ' ·' 

Market conditions and interest rates significantly affect the future assets artd·
1

liabiliti'es-bf-the.plah. It 1s diffi~ult t6· .· .. 
predict future pension,costs, changes in pension liabiJity and cash funqing requirements due to the inherent 
uncertiiiit)rofinarketconditions:· ·' .• ..... ,.; ";:, · . .,. i:r". : '~" · · · "· '" · · .. ·. · · · ' 

'_l "•;• ' • ;!: ,,:JI~ ' ~· ~··1~:. ' ,j ~'· • I•' :.'·.•t]ic: ,1 .... 1 , ',~ .... ' ·, .. , r_..r, ' , ':t'1 ' ,' . 

. ··- . , -···, 'J • ~ ' .i' 
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Regulatory Assets· and Liabilities: "~ .. 
The Company. has recorded ,assets ,and liabilities on. its consolidated balance sheets .resulting from the effects of the · 
ratemaking process, which would not otherwise be recorded· unger GAAP; Regulatory· assets· represent incurred 
costs that are probable of recovery from future revenues. Regulatory liabilities represent future reductions in 
revenues or refunds to customers>:. · . · . · ,,_.-, · 

·' . ... 
'· I' 

. " 

Management regtll,arly assesses whetheuegulatory assets and .liabilities are probable of future recovery or refund by 
considering factors such as decisions· by toe M.PSC, KGC or FERC in. electric ·utility's i::ate case:filings; decisionsin 
other regulatory proceedings, including decisions related. to other companies that establish precedent on matters ·· · 
applicable to electric utility; and changes in laws and regulations. If recovery onefund ofregulatoiy assets or 
liabilities is not approved by regulators or is no longer deemed probable, these regufatbry assets· or liabilities· are·· ::., 
recognized in the current period results of operations. Electric utility's continued ability to meet the criteria for 
recording regulatory assets and liabilities may be affected in the future by restructuring and deregulation in the 
electric.industry or changes in accountingtules; -In the"ev~nt that:the criteria ·no longer applied to all or a portion of 
electric utility's. operations; the related regulatory.assets and liabilities· would be written off unless an appropriate- .. 
regulatory recovery mechanism were ·provided. Additionally, these factors could result i:n an· impairment bn utility: 
plant assets. -See Note 5 to the ;cbnsolidated financial statements for additional information. ' · · 

Impairments of Assets, Intangible Assets and Goodwill r 

Long-lived assets. and intangible assets .subject to· amortization are required 'to be reviewed for impairment whenever 
events or changes.in circumstances indicate that.the carrying.amotint of an ·asset may not be recoverable as · ' .. 
prescribed under GAAP; · .- . · .... · · . , " ... · ; 1. . . .. · · 

.( ,,. ' "' l ':·11"' 

Accounting rules.require. goodwill to be tested for impairment ann.ually ~nd when an event occurs indicating the ,, 
possibility that an impairment exists. The goodwill impairment test is.a two step .process. The' first ste_p compares , 
the fair value of a reporting unit to its carrying amount, including goodwill, to identify potential impairment. If the 
carrying amount exceeds the fair value of the reporting l)nit, "the secbrtd step of tl).e :te.st is nerforrne.d, coi;i~istitjg of·:
assignment of the reporting unit's fair value to its assets and liabilities to determine an implied fair value of 
goodwill, which is compared to the carrying amount of gobdwill to determine the impairtneht• loss;-' if arty,: to be' · · · · 
recognized _iµ the finap.cial statements. 9reat Plai~s Energy's regulateq _ele_qtric _utiJity 9p~q1tions _a!~ .~qn~idered gne 
reporting unit for assessment of impairment, as they are included within the same operating segment and have 
similar economl.c characteristics.. . .. . .. . . . 

•', I! . . ; ~~ I ~' . ' • .. , 

The annual impairment test for the $169.0 million of GMO acquisition goodwill was conducted on September 1,_.,, 
2015. Fair valµe .of the reporting unit, substantially exceeded the carrying amount, including goodwi,ll; th~refore, 
there was no impairment of go~dwili. . · · ... 

' . . . . \ ,f ( ',; 

The determi~ati;n.offair~~~l~~ ~fthe r~p6~ing unit consisted of two valuation techniques: an inco~e approach;· 
consisting of a discounted cash flow analysis and a market approach consisting of a determination bf reportiiig un'.it 
invested capital using marke.i multiples ·deriv.ed from the historical revenue, earnings before'interest; income'taxes';; 
depreciation and amortization (EBITDA), net utility asset values and market prices of stock of peer companies. The 
results of the tWo techniques were evaluated and weighted to determine a point within the range that nfamigemeil.t > 
considered representative of fair value for the reporting unit, which involves a significant amount of management 
judgment. 

The discounted ,eash.'flow;arialysis is most significantly impacted by two assumptions: estimated future cash :t1ows 
and the discom;it rate applied to thost( cash flows. Management determined the appropriate discou1;1t rate ,to be based 
on the rep·orting Uilit'.s weighted average cost of capital (WACC). The ·wACC takes)p.to accsmntb\H4·tµe r~tiitij op. 
equity authorized· by the MPsc-and KCC l:).:q:d'_~ft~r~tax ,c;:ost of _qebt. Estim$.t~c:i fuN,r~ .sash }}.o~~ ~~~-based ~n'. Great 
Plains Energy's internal business plan, which as·sumes the occurrence of certain events in the future, such as the 
outcome of future rate filings, future approved rates of return on equity, anticipated earnings{r~turns .related to futu,rc;) 
capital investments,- continued recovery .of cost of service.and the renewal. of certain contracts. Management also 
mak.es assumpti·o~~ r~garding the ~n 'rate of operatio-~s, :~~i~ten~nce a~d gener~i-ancl a~mi~i~~r~ti~e c~~ts b~sed o~ 
the expected outcome of the aforementioned events. Should the actual o~tcome of some or ~ii of these ~s~umptions 
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differ significantly from the current assumptions, revisions to current cash flow assumptions ·could causeJhe· fair ;~i 

value' of Great Plains£nergy's· reporting unit under the 'income approach.to·be' significantly· different' irr futµre· ,. .·. i · 
periods and.COUldresult:in 'afutureiimpain:hent charge. tO:,goodwiU. '. ~:· . ' _.;: :·~1. ::_- i'. r ·) <1; · r ,'··;,'· , • i . . : ' I· 

:·; ·.··,1"·.~~1d.:.-..~ 1'i',. ~ f' _.;~;·\1:·j· ". ': . . 1.J:~i; · .. .., .. .:::_t·i,~.-·5-'. · .. ·~l_t•··\ :-·: ~.:-.•:;· ~}i,:·J' :- ;:')',''..). ''f'_i .<·':i( ···t~· '• 

The market approach analysis is most significantly impacted by management's selection.·ofrelevantpeer companies 
as well as the determination of an appropriate control premium to be added to the calculated invested capital of the 
{eporting unit,.as control· premiums .assqciated with' a controlling interest are notxeflecteddn t4e qu9ted<market -price 
of a.single ·shar~ iOfstock. ·Management determine'cLan: appropriate c0htrof pJ'.e'mium by using.an average, of control ' 
premiums. for-recent acql(li~itidns inthe industry:· Changes ih results-of peer companies,. selection of different peer'·:; 
companies and.future·acqtiisitions w.ith:significantly diffe'rent'control·premiurr.is·couldresult'in a:sign:ificantly,·1 ~ , -
differentJait:value .of.Great:Plains·£nergy's reporting unit.-"':: "-'--'1 , · • •'i .. " ... : :· ,·; .·~ ... ~" .. '/ _ .. i.:'-. · .,. . . .. "1' -:. · . ·:i:r.ri 1 

lncom~Tax~Si 1:u 1·~· •. ..- 1.~1:: .: ·l ·t:·~ ... 1·i.,~.:- [·· /.';' ;, :~.-··, 1,; :_;·_.l,.;.,,t.l•; d ._r \ , ., .,,.-·,<l ~:~;._ 1" .1.~~ 1 ;,;_i: · '.i· ,,.,· ·,·, 

Income: taxes ar~ ·accounted, for _using ~he a_sseVliability 11pproach.- , D~f erre<;l .tax: ass.ets and liabiliti~s ~re determined. 
based on..~he.teip.porary.differences between the . .finarn::ial reporting ~nd·ta~:base~.ofassets and liabilitje_s;:applying; . 
en_acted statutory ta~ -rates in effept for .the· yearjn.whic~ tl:ie di:fferenc~s ·ate expec;ted to;r~ve.rse, .peferr.ed, ' ! ;.: d , :'.: 

investment tax credits are amortized ;ratably 1ov:er .the life of the related.ptqperfy: .Deferr.ed·tax .i:i.ssets ·are also :: '!,. · . 

recorded for net operating losses, capital losses and tax credit carryforwards. The Company is required to estimate 
the amount of taxes payable or refundable for the curren.t year·and:the:deferred tax liabilities and assets :for. future .. · i: 
tax consequences ·ofevenfareffected-in-.tJ:ie_,Company's consolidated finan.Cia1"statements .. or tax.returns. ;Actual::' ,, ' i 

results could differ·from:these e~timates for a variety of_reasons incfoding:changes in.ir'lcornetax.laws,:enacted'tax,·· 
rates and results of audits. by taxing authorities. This process also requires management to make assessments;.-: . · ... 
regarding the timing and probability of the ultimate tax impact from which actual results may differ. The Company 
records .valuation• allowances on c;leferred·tax ·~ssets ·if it>is 1d'etern1ined .that.it is1 more likely ~han noMhat the. asset-..,' 
will not be rea1ized1: Se'e Note 21' :to the consolidated· financial. statements fof':-additional infomi.ation. · '· '' ' · ·. 

GREAT·P.LAINS1ENERGYRESULTS OF.OPERATIONS-.;,.·:"':" ~ .. :, .. _,_.•;: 11 · _, -,r;:, ';-:,;·:·· · ~. '" ._ ! / ,, • ·:·) 

•,' ,.'..,,::.·-• '.:1 \).-~~( :· ~ rj'.~ ~).' :r: ! I,;; ''I ,,· -·'' ' \I::: :•c..;~,._·, ,·:.~ ' 0:1~] ~'.>,;~,.;· ..-"J. •1~> ·,fl 

The followitJ.g: table.sµmm_11riz~s .G:reat Plains.Energy's co_mparatiye·:re~.u!tsfof operations::1· , , ·, .. ; : · , ·' ·, · : '·". :",_' 
• . .: .: .. l'·. . i- ;_;-> 

._ ··. t 1 •• ' ·' ... · _.2015.::;, ·-:·"' 2014:,;:~ .: .. '·2013·. , .. , '_ii . ' " •• 

{millions)""-·' ;, "' . , .·' , · i;, • ·: "' 

Operating revenues $ 2,502.2 $ 2,568.2 $ 2,446.3 
Fuel · .,:_.;.: :,: "'· ', < JJ 'Y!I-'. ·:y , .. :.: "' '" u,· ... : "·, .. ' ! · ;r" ' -(42'1:4)" ·_." ·c4'89:i) ""·· · (S39:5) :. ·.i".; :•·:' 

t ,. ; I .. ~ , • ... . I f • ; , ,t i , - • r ' \ ";... - • • j , , r·, r' f • ' • I· , . , . , ' -. t ' . 

Purchasedpowet""' 1 •• " ,: t.:Y: "i .;r· '" ; :·'": 1
·' • ,:, ·.J:.· .:: ... ·' ""''·'(18'7.3),' · _: '(253.3) ,_., '.(li5:9)' ·.' · ·1

· "" 

Transmission (89.lr':.c •. ·t14'.1)'"·' "' (53.2f· ,. ·' : 

Gr?~?.n:ia:r;gir~>(•;: .. ,.;; , ,; ..... l' :•':::·~qr<:.:,.:~ , . , . ·:, "" · ... l.'8q~ .. 4; [i 1, l.~71}:0_.,,_, · },7~~;1- ,:, _,... i., 

9ther . .operaHng._ftl?~~s~;~'::r'.-.·,:·_,._,, :. ;·:1'1 -:'~"' .. :. •J'.·r--. ,..,, ,. ,.,[::·" ;.; ·_.1::~ :-~~1~·~) :·., (~},~·5);1c" @68.8) ... :·:·i:-:-.1;, 

D~preciatio~~~d~~p~\za~i.o_n_,(; -~;..:.,,~;<.· ,:: :'r,· 1: •. -~~.,;:! ,.: 1 _,-,c.""'; ;.(3~0..4)._ .' . ..,(306:0), , . (289.7) - ""·" _,, 1 

'J :Operating.irn;:ome -.' .1." .. l' ,,,; ... 1 .. _ , ,.,,. 1. , , ;.-, -'.· , ,.,~· " • r,· i; i , ·., 530.,li : :'-1 •. 534.5. . . ..56. 9.2 , " . "c .; ,:· "-· 
, , . , , , , j ~"' l, / , ,, ~ , . ~I , l ' ' • • J • • • • ' • -: i: • ~ • . J ' . i. 1 • • • 

Non::-QP~~at~I]g,i~.cpm~._anq.exp_en~e~:, !~',;;i :: · ,-.:,., .. ; .·, :)• ;,'.,,, ..... 1. '·" " , .. £;7. .: - ,.·;·P.5,_..,,. .. . : " 8.8_ . . , :; . ,; 
Inter:e~t~~.arge~" '''I• •_;:i,;.: ':;;;,'.''J-i.:·_:' ·:'-''.•Ji:'!/,-\"<:-."?' ,., r' '.' •;"1)'!'-' .. : (1,~9,.3).!,-.r ;{188,5}; "' (19~.4) ,'I' ... ·~ .... ; i 

Incometaxexpense (122.7) (115.7) (129.2) .:'·· 
Income (loss) from equity investments 1.2 (0.2) 

Net income)":.-\ L'",fr;y >·. :.: .r;;i<-;. u,(';, :; ,. , .. ,,' I 01/'.'"· ·:'['f'_•:.i.::·c '. 213.0 ·"",242~8" ·.' :·":250'.2" ;;_.·,,.:, ' 
:-Prefori:eddividerids :'. ":'.- ·;; ''~·".•;;;.,;; _ _,,;; '"·"1· :·:·;··,.), 1 '·'.·.~:· 1 ·~:·,,,-,,/ · · 1(1.6} .,., '·: .. ; ('1.6) -,-.: .. ('f6) ... :i, _..-.· 1· · 

Eaming~"availabhfforcom.moh'sliareliblders· ·_,, ·:·· , .... $ '211:4""$ :Mt2· r$""248.6 ;:" .. . i:,i:1 

-·(a)'' drOS~ rliargiri IS an'Ort~:aw·financia1-meitSUfe: see ekpian'ation:c>fgross mafgin b.elOw . .. "• ':·· ' ., ·: - I •• 

j~'. •.1--• •• -r, ~-..... '.!_·~ ',"li .. ,_ i.::"")1 .. ~ \, l.j",1_:) l!;:,.:;1:.·1,i1 •'·:,, ;~ ? .. • <~'C.~'1~, i•': .-.i<:; :.··,:-;.ii;·:~·'" ~;,··i;·_· ~·. ·' :: 1i° 

J -~· ~ ·.,). '; r . 

2015'comp'ared'to'2014 ,--::-.,:. f-, I'·.:.:,"~,'•,; '.J' '' •['l; .".', .. ::t,•; '.;;~ '" ;;', l ·'.: ,;,.'I°'::•', 

Great 'Plaiiis Energy's 2M 5'eamihgs available' for' commdn shareholdbrs decr~aseci-to $211:4"fu.illi0ri· or. $1:37 per· ' 
share·from'$24i.2 ni11iioi(ot$il.57pe{sha~e'in"2014·. ·''• '_,'.; '<c ,,'·J ... -:.:,. '::·:. ·:l. ,, .... : :! !i'. :· "'.,' -,:i .·, ' i! .·" ': ·'.· '' 

·; ·, .·~, . .- , !: .,J,' .::;·,1 ' .. • .~--:._·;,, ·'.-i!~ «,, • :···;.1,J;-_1 !;,~.:.:··:~'\I 1 .... ; ;., 1i:" .c:{:·q\1·: 't ·J: ·: ·1, ·~ .. ~-- .···J; ·.1tl; ;,') :....,· .,r '•~ • ..:\~ ... ' ..... ,· ·,··-) ~.·i'.i 
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Electric utility's net income decreased $19.7 million in 2015 compared to 2014 primarily due·fo: · . ·• 

' ·~ $53.4.inillion. increase i~ gro~s rria~gin driven by: 
.-.·,. j,, ,-, ' .. 

I 

,I ',• 

an estimated $36 million increase due to new retail rates for KCP&L in Missouri effective 
September 029,1-2015;artd inKan.sas effective July 25, 2014 and October 1, 201-S; · ·= 1. 

a $22.2 million increase for recovery ofprogram·costs.for energy·efficiency programs·under 
¥EBIA,, ~?i~h have_ a direct offset in_ utility.qp~ra~ing and main~e~aqce expense,.primarily due to 
the implementation ofKCP&L's MEEIAprograms ii;iAugust 2,0.14;., '. 

~ a $7 .2 .million increEj.se for rycqvery ()f r~n~wable. energy costs under RES RAM, :w:hich have a 
. ' .· diryct offse't' in utilitY ~per~ting and mainte~an¢~ expense; . · . . . : ' · . · , · .: ' -

I ' • ' ' • ' I ~ I ' ' > -.,. • • 

an estimated $6'million increase frqm weather-normalized retail dern:and; 

, '· ·an estimated $20 million increase in other margin items includ~ng a change h1 customer mix, lower 
fuel and purchased power expenses that are not included in fuel recovery mechanisms and an 
increase in transmissiop costs _:i:ycovered through the.transmissiqn deliyery charge r~der. tha,t began 
in the fourth quarter of 2015; "' · ·· · ' · · ' · · · · 

an-~stimatec($,i'91'.~~~Fon d~crease d,u·~ t~ 10~er-~hoi~;ale ~ai;gi~s part~~ll·~ offset by an estimated 
.$14 milli.on due, to Jower f\le~ and pur~~as_ed po';\'er, expense at KCP&;L in Misso_u.ri, where there 
was no. fuel recovery mech~nism pr:ior to Sept~mber 29, 2015; · . , ·\· .. · · 

,'; , , 1 ,I ·, , ;_ _-, ., '. • , , ,. • I , _ , ~ • • 

. . ' .•,' 

an.estimated $9 million decrease·due to higher transmission expense; and 

• ··an-estimated $24 milUon decrease due to weather'driven by-a 19% decrease in heating degree days 
in 2015 and a 15% decrease in cooling degree days in the second· quarter of 2015 partially offset by 
an 18'l1l.incr~ase ip cooling degree day~ in the third quarter of 2015 ... 
, • • >. ,. ,, ' .,, • ,! .. ·.• . '. -

a $33.8 million increase in other: op~rating expenses p.rim&rily ctue to: 
' ' ',; , .·' I' •' ' • 

a $22.2 million ~ncr~ase in pr()gram costs for energy efficiency progr~ms undyr MEEIA, which. 
have a direct offset 'in reven~e, primarily due 'to the implementation of KCP&L1s MEEiA programs 
inAugust2014; · "·" · 

a $7.2 mlllion increase· in amortization of deferred renewable energy costs· under RESRAM, which 
( • 

1

' • / • I" h1aVe a ~direct offset' in• revenue; • " ' .. ; . \ 1 ' • l 
1 

f. ' 

• an $8.7 ~illion increas.e in general tax~s driven by higher property ta~es; ~nd 
' •/'~ • ' ' • • I',\ : ' • I' ! ' : .. • ' I ' • ' ' 

~.$.10.0 milliqn decrease in Wolf.Creek,aperating and maintenance exp~nses primarily due to 
'decre~sed refueling out~ge a,mo,rtiz~t!o;n, of,$3~6,mUlion an4 $8:7 milliqn.f'rom a pfanned mid-cycle 
maintenance outage in 2014'. · · · · · . ' · · · · · 

1 

,, - ' ·' " . ' ' ' ' ' i 1 . • ' ' t ' ; ·' - - : ' . ' • c ,' ·., - ' • ' ' - ' ~ • • • ' • • • ' , ' -. : • ' 

• a .$24.4 m,illion.increase in.depreciation and.amortization expense dµe to capital additions;. 
• ~ • . ' • ! '. , • ,' • , ~ ~ , , > ' I - ' • , • - I I , • I , : 

• an $11.8 million decrease in non-operating income and expenses driven.by a $13.2 million decrease in the 
equity conwonent of A.fUDC primarily dµe ~o a lower average constructiol). wor~ in. p,rogress in 2015 due 
to environmental upgrades at' KCP&t•s La Cygii~ Station being 'placed into ser\rice; , ' 

. ' ' ' 

• . a $7:9 m'il.lion)n~reas~ ·in i~te~~st charges p.r;iinariiy d~e tp.a $7.2 million.d~crease, in the debt compopent of AFUDC; and '. . ·, . . ,, ,, .. ' . ' . . ·" ' ''.. .. .' '' . ' . " : . . " ' ' . : ' ,, 

• a $4.8 million decrease in income tax expense primarily driven by decryased_pre-tax iqcome .. 
- • '' • ' • -· ~ ' -· ' - ' • 1 ' ' 

Great Plains Energy's corporate and other activities loss increased $10.1 millioq in 2015, compared to 2014 
primarily due to the release of uncertain tax positions related to former GMO non-regulated operations in the third 
quarter of 2014 which resulted in: 

• $2.l million lower after-tax interest expense in 2014; and 

• $6.l million of income tax benefits in 2014. 
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2014 Compared to,2013 , .. 
Great Plains Energy's 2014 earnings available for common_ shareholders decreased to $241.2 million or $1.57 per 
share from $248.6 million or $1.62 per share in 2013. . ' . . '.. ' r ' • • 

"' 
Electric utility's net income decreased $13 .6 million in 2014 compared' to 2013 primarily due to:, .. 

a $23.3- million increase in gross margin driven.by: " ': 
'r' ;•1, 

•· ,: ·an estimated $14 r;niilion increase from n~w.retailrates in Missouri effecHve Janu~ry 26, 2013 and 
in Kansas effective July 25,'2014; · · .. · '· · · · · 

· • a $16.0 millibn increase from energy efficiency programs ~nder MEEIA '~ortsisting of $12.4 million 
for recovery of program costs;·which have a' direct offs~t lri-utilitY operating and maintenance 
expense, and·$3.6 million for recovery.ofthroughput disincentive; and .· 

• ! an estimated $4 million decrease due to unfavorable weather driven by a 6% decrease in cooling 
degree days; .. 

a $40.S ili.iliio~·increase in other operating expenses prirriarily'due td: · ' 

• ~ $6.0 million increase in Wol(Creek operating and maintena:p.ce expenses due to $8.7 million from 
a planned mi~-cycle.outage that began in March 2014 and cohcltided.in May

1

2014, increased 
amortization 'of $3 .4 million from a planned refile ling outage· that be'gan in F ebruacy 2013 and 
ended in April 2013, where costs are deferred and amortized.'betWeen refueling outages, partially 
offset by $6.l million of other decreases_in operating and maintenance expenses; 

a· $12.4 million increase in program.costs for· energy efficiency programs under MEEIA, which 
h.ave a dir.ect offset in revenue;· . , . :. · 

an $8.3 million increase in transm1ssion'and distribution operating and niairite~ance expenses; and 

a $10.4 million increase in general taxes.due to increased propertY faxes; 

a $16.3 million increase· in depreciation and amortization expense' due 'to capital additions; 
' ' . ' ' ',1 ' • . 

• a $7.5 million decrease in interest expense primarily due to: . \. '' 

• . ·a $1.6 million decrease from.the remarketing ofKCP&L's Series 1992, 1993A, 2007B 
Environmental Improvement Revenue Refunding (EIRR) bonds in April 2013 and Series 2008 
EIRR bonds in July 2013 at lower interest rates; 

" 
a $2.3 million decrease in borrowing costs fo,r shor:t-term debt primarily driven by lower average 
commercial paper balances and interest'tates'in 2014 at GMO, as well as fower borrowing fees 
under KCP&L's and GMO's re~olvill'g credit facilities in 2614; and · , . 

a $1.2 million increase in the debt component of AFUDC resulting from a higher average 
construction work in progress balance in 2014 primarily due to' environmental upgrades at 

:.KCP&L's La Cygne Station; and " ., , 

a $9.8 million decrease in income tax.expense primarily due to: decreased pre-tax income.· 
• ! • : ~ • . : ' . 

Great Plains Energy's corporate and other activities loss decreased $6.2 million in 2014 compared to 2013 primarily 
due to the. release of tincertain 'tax positions related to former GMO non-regulated operations in the third quarter of 
2014 which resulted in: · 

a $2.1 mi111ori decrease In after-tax ·interest expense; and 

$6.1 million ·Of income tax ben~fits. · 
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Gross Margin · : ::: .: · ~ · ,,.. , · i.: .'. · : ' · ' · ~: 
Gross margin is a financial measure that :is not' ca:lculated~jn. accordance· with GAAP. :Gross margin,' as ·used by · ~'; i · 1 

Great J:>l~ins Ep.ergy .arid KCJ:>&L, is defin~d as op~rating reye_nues _less fy~l, pJJ!chaseq power anq transwjssjon .. _ 
Expenses for fuel, purchased power and certain transmission costs, offset by wholesale sales margin, are subject to 
recove:ry_through cost.adjustment mechanisms, except for,KCP&L's Missouri retail operations prior to September · 
29, 2015, when a cost adjustrri~n~ i;iiechanism was approved. As a result, operating revenues increase o:qj,ecrea.se: iri; . 
rela,~ion to a significant portion qfthese expenses. M~~\,l:g~ment believes that gross margin provides a mor~n ,, : .. : 
me~ingful basi~ for evaluat~ng ~lectric utility's operaJions across periods than operating revenues becau.se grqs~ .. 
margin excludes the revenut:'. effect of fluctuations in thes.e expenses. Gross margin is used internally to m~~slµ"e . 
perfm:niance against budget !ind in reports for manag~ment and the Board. The Companies' defipition.of ~os~ .. '. 
marg1!i may differ.from similar· terms used by other co~panies. .. " . , . . · .. 

'. ' ." , . , ,I' Ii-'· ,,.. 
1
•!•-, •• ,'· , , 

ELECTRIC UTILITY RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 
-· -··· 

The following table summariz~s the electric utility segment results of operations. 
·.:. l 

2015 

:. ' 

-· ,,,, .. 

'-:...: 

2014 2013' I• 

(millions) " · '.; ' · · 

Operating revenues 
Fuel .. 

,-:.-! ', . '' $ 2,502.2 $ 2,568.2 $ 2,446.3 : ' 
~ • ' ( I (421.4) (489.2}'-. , '(539.5) 

Pu!94ased p()wer · · 

Transmi~si<;m ... 

r· . (1_8.7}) _ (2?~.3) .. :· •(12,5:?)' . 

Gross margin (•l · • · · 

dtli~r operat{rig; expenses! · '' 

Depre~iation and amorti~ati~~ .· 

Operating income 

. '. 

. ' .: . 
, .. 

.• 'I "•' 

Non-operating incom~rnnd expenses· 

Interest charges 

" " 

(89,1) (74.7) . (53.2) 
•'I J 1\ '.:_.!;_ , 1

;"": t·• .'i,' 1;804.4 ,. '. '1,751.0 1,72·7.1 ' 
I 

(9402) , 1 (9(>6.4) . "(865:6) 
(33·a·:4) ·· · (306.o): . ·l (2~9.7) 

' ' 
o ' " • I , I • i • < • ~ 1 ' ' • , • ' \ l • · , 

',•W' 

533.8 :538:6 ,' 572.4 
· L7 ,~ ·· · --IJ.5 • 10.6 

(190.9) (183.0) .(190.5), 
(120.8) --(-125.6).- . (13.SA) :,.~ 

Net ip.come $ 223.8 $ 243.5 $ 257.1 . 

<•> G~oss margin is a non-GAAPJinaµcial measµre. See explanation of gross margin under Great Plains Energy's Results of Operations. 
1 ~ ' '1 i ' ' ' ' l. ' f 1 l . ';.:' '. -

.; 
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Electric Utility Gross Margin and MWh Sales 
The following tables summarize electric utility's gross margin and MWhs sold; 

.-: ;· 

I -/ %··. <: 'o/o 

Gross Margin <•l ) 2015 ,. ·· ·Change(cl , 2014 Change(cl_ . 2013 

Retail revenues '• - ~ "'. . (millions) 

Residential · · 'I• $ 1;003.4 . ' ·$ 999.0 $ 1;000.6 

Commercial 
, .. ... 

. ·'' 997.4' . \ ' 3 970.0 ·,. 1 
I •} 

963.3 

Industnal : '222.1 2' I·. . 217.4 3 211.7 

Other retail reven~e~ <:· i .. 20.3 '1' '20.1. 
(2) "" 

. 20.5 

Kansas property tax surcharge ·0.1 . (66) 2.1 NIM (i.3) 
Energy efficiency (MEEIA)<hl 51.5 . 81 '28.5 NIM 12.5 

Fuel recovery mechanisms '6.0 (90) . 57.7. NIM 21.9 

Total retail .. '~,301.~ 2,294.8. :3 2,229.2 

Wholesale revenues 147.1 (34) 222.6 32 168.8 
" 

Other revenues 53.7 '6 50.8 5 48'.3 

·operating revem~e~ 2,502.2 -(3) 2',568.2 5 2,446.3 

Fuel (421.4) (14) (489.2) (9) (539.5) 

Purchased power (187.3) (26) (253.3) 101 (125.9) 

Transmission (89.1) 19 (74.7) 40 (53.2) 

Gross margin $ 1,804.4 3 $ 1,751.0 $ 1,727.7 

(a) Gross margiii. is a non-OAAP financial measure. See explanation of gross margin under Great Plains Energy's Results of Operations. 
(bJ Consists ofrecqvery of program costs of$42.9 million, $20.7 million and $8.3 million for 2015, 2014 and 2013, respectively, that have a 

direct offset in utility operating and maintenance expenses and recovery of throughput disincentive of$8.6 million, $
0

7.8 million and $4.2 
million for 2015, 2014 and 2013, respectively. ·' · ' 

(c) NIM - not meaningful 

'l 
MWh Sales 2015 

Retail MWh sa:les 

Residential · 8,:585 

Commercial 10,777 

Industrial 3,191 

Other retail MWh sales 116 

Total retail 22,669 

Wholesale MWh sales 6,512 

Total MWh sales 29,181 

% 

Change 2014 

(thousands) 

(4) 8,971 

(1) 10,827 

3,200 

(1) 117 

(2) 23,115 

(14) 7,587 

(5) 30,702 

O/o . 

Change . 2013 

8,999 

10,782 

2 3,132 

(2) 118 

23,031 

21 6,283 

5 29,314 

.. 

Electric utility's residential customers' usage is significantly affected by weather. Bulk power sales, the major 
component of wholesale sales, vary with system requirements, generating unit availability, transmission availability, 
fuel costs, and requirements of other electric systems. Electric utility's revenues contain certain recovery 
mechanisms as follows: 

KCP&L's Kansas retail rates contain an Energy Cost Adjustment (ECA) tariff. The ECA tariff reflects the 
projected annual amounts of fuel, purchased power, emission allowances and asset-based off-system sales 
margin. These projected amounts are subject to quarterly re-forecasts. Any difference between the ECA 
revenue collected and the actual ECA amounts for a given year (which may be positive or negative) is 
recorded as an increase to or reduction of retail revenues and deferred as a regulatory asset or liability to be 
recovered from or refunded to Kansas retail customers over twelve months beginning April 1 of the 
succeeding year. 

KCP&L's Kansas retail rates contain a Transmission Delivery Charge (TDC) rider. The TDC tariff reflects 
a mixture of historical and projected costs related to retail transmission, certain RTO fees and transmission 
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operating and maintenance-expense. The:projected amounts are subject.to an atnmal'true-up.with a.twelve 
' · · month recovery period .. The TDC is recorded as an increase to or reduction ofretail revenues and. deferred 

as a regulatory asset or liability to be recovered from orrefunded. to. KCP &L's. Kansas _electric retail 
customers. The TDC became effective in conjunction with new retail rates on October 1, 2015 .. 

·. ' ' ' ' .~' : ' • ' " ' . ~ t ') 4 - • ' 

KCP&L's Missouri retail rates contain a Fuel Adjustment Clause (PAC) tariff under which 95% of the 
diff~rence' between ·~ctual fuel cost, purchased pow~r costs, c~rtain 'transmissi~ri costs. arid o[f ~system sales. 
margin and the amount provided in base rates for these costs is passed aiong ·to KCP&L's customers. The 
PAC cycle eonsists of an accuniulation·period of six months beginning in January· and July with PAC rate 

· approval requested every six months for a twelve month recovery period. The PAC is recorded as an 
increase to or reduction ofretail revenues and deferred as,a reguf(!tory asset or liability to·be recovered from 
or re.funq(;:d to KCP&L's electric retail customers. The.PAC became effective in conjunction with new retail 
-~ates on September 29, 2015.. ' ' . . . . . . 

GMO's electric retail rates contain a PAC tariff under which 95% of the difference between actual fuel cost, 
: purchased power costs; certain transmission costs arid·off-system sales margin and the amount provided in 
-base rates for these costs is· passed along· to GMO's customers. The PAC-cycle consists of an accumulation 
period of six months beginning in June and December with PAC rate approval requested every six· months 

. for a twelve month recovery period. The PAC is recorded as an increas~ to_or r~~uction of r_etail revenues 
and deferred as a regulatory asset or liability to be recovered from or refunded to GMO's electric retail 

r · ·-~customers: · 

. GM O's steam rates contain a Quarterly Cost Adjustment (QCA) under which 85% of the difference between 
. actual fuel costs and base fuel costs is passed along to GMO's steam customers. The QCA is recorded as a,n 

·- ' increase to or reduction of other revenues all.cl deferred as a regulatory asset or liability to be recovered from 
cir refunded t6.GMO's steam customers. 

Both KCP &L and GMO offer energy efficiency and demand 'sid~ m~~ag~~ent ~rograms' to thei~ Missou~i ret~ii . 
customers under MEEIA and reco_ver path program costs and throughput disincentive in retail rates. KCP&L 
recovers these items. through a rider' ~echanism, with the difference bet~een the amount collected and the actual 
program costs and throughput disincentive recorded ·as- an increase to or reduction of retail revenues and' is deferred 
as a regulatory asset or 'liability to be recovered from or refunded to KCP&L's ·Missouri ·retail customers. GMO 
recovers these items through base rates, with the difference between the amount collected and the actual program 
costs and throughput qisiqce11tive to be inc,lud~d as part_offuture GMO,ra,te case proceedings. 

Electric utility's gross margin increased $53.4 million in 2015 compared to 2014 primarily due to: 

an estimated $36 million increase due ta· new retail rates for KCP&L in Miss~uri effective Septe~ber 29, 
·· ·2015, ·and in Kansas effective July 25,'2014 and October 1, 2015;: · 

~ $22.2 inilll.on increase for reco~ery of program costs for energy efficiency programs under MEEIA, which 
have a direct offset in utility operating and maintenance expense, primarily due to the implementation of 

· KCP&L's MEEIAprograms in August 2014; · · · · 

• a $7 .2 million increase for recovery of renewable energy costs urider RES RAM; which have a direct offset 
in utility operating and maintenance' expense; · · 

an estimated $6 m!llion incre!;tse from weather~norinalizec;l retail demand; 
' i ' 

I. 

0 an estimated $20 million increase in other margin items· including a change in customer mix,· lower fuel and 
purchased power expeqses that are not included in fuel recovery mechanisms and an increase .in 
trans~ission costs recovered through the transmission delivery charge rider th~{began.in th~. fourth quarter 
of 2015; · 

an ~stim~ted.$19 million decrease du~ fo. iower
0

wholesale margins partially offset by an estimated $14 
million due to lower fuel and purchas'ed:power expense at KCP&L in Missouri, where· there was'no fuel 
recovery mechanism prior to September 29, 2015; 

• an estimated $9 million decrease due to higher transmission expense; and 
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.,. ' 0 J" an estimated $2'4-miHion decrease due.to:weathei driv~Il'by a'19%•decrease·in heatiµgdegree days·in 2015 
-.,-,·.>and a 15%:decrease:iri.-cooHng degree.daysjn.tlie1second1quarter of·2015 partially.qffset by:an'l:8% increase 

in·coolingdegree-days·inthethirdquarterof20t•5';;, 1 : ,J .... ;·.:·,, ,,- ·: .. '· - ·', ·'!; 

• ·,' • ··~\('~')·:··'~'· .·1..,,:{. ;1 ?./·-1;'.!.r.(,·~·;t• :· i'" • r. .. 1 \·,r .••.. :·-; '•'.i- ·- ,, Y,- ,,,j,1:_;·. 
Electric utility's gtoss·margiri increased $23.3 million iit'20121- 'compared to 2013 primarily due to: .. . 

,· ·.- · ... ·,,_, ·1 .. )f';' ,, ..• -,.~; .· · ·, ·r, ,,, ..... · 'r ·.·::·f~·, '_., '1-; ::.::. 1r·,' ~·~:,· · ,r,-· ;1: ) .. ;, .. - · ... · i- ~i ',, 

• an estimated $14 million increase from ·new retail rates in'Missoufi 'effective Jariuaiy 26, 2013 ·andin 
, .. Kan~a. s;·.·e_J_fi.-~dtiv._e .. '.)illy_ .. 2_.·.·5,.··'.fo_.,.--1,_·4_;, .. -· '"'. .. :.• .. :;_.:, ... ·.·.·.·.~_:·. ·i.·r.

1
'_,

1

:··· ,·,· ·:.··," :,_ .. ,. · - ... "· -· 
1 1 

"· ,._' '"·: • ·' '.:.· :···' · _::·:~ 
4 
•• '~, • r - _ J :7;·~ ·--"··.' . ..-: • .... :.-· .. : ··, :r; :.--· J,~1 it···'.-! L t:i_~C, ---~·-'-

, L 

• · a· $-16.0 •million tincrease;from eriergy efficiency programs:ut?-der MEEIA consisting.of $'12.4 million for 
recovery ofprograin costs, w.hichhave a.:direct.offset'in.utility,operatin.g andmaintenance·expense; and 

· $3.6rnillionforreco.very._ofth+oughputdisincentive;·and,_ c:,r<. ·: :··'!.~,:·;,_. ,,, ; >.: .c:' .. , .. ' _. ..• ,,: 

.... ··.- .. - "· :( '• ~ ' 'i -·'.·:· .,-, ... :~ : ... -~ •,"'.1·~ '•' · ... ·~ !~... . I . ;... ~.: -~ ,,.·· •· ~i."t(',;J• 1 :, 1• 
an ·estimat~d $4 rrillhon 'decrease due ·to unfavorable weather dt1ven by ~ 6% qe,erease m c'()oluig degree 
days. "1·,:.··\,· .. ,,,,.,.1,. ,,_,.c,.,_.. 

·' . 
,.-1\ , .!' j ·'- • •I 1 ' , •·,_,,.-; • 1 , '('! :·:'.1',: ,'.• ,.· ,'; '1 -~,i.;.:·J • ...- .... ': j.,r ', )' '. >·, \TLJ:-··~ .:.~; ,i ::·. ,•_'\.~~· ·:. 

The following· table pr9vicies cooliµg !fegre~ 4ays_,,( CDP): i11i.cth~ating ·degree d_ays (HQip) Jor the la,~t~ tlu:_ee years at 
the Kansa,s~ Gity Interp..~tiqn_al A,irp_ort.;,.~pp· a114 .$.::QD "are ·us.~d to renect tµe -d~.rp.a,nqJ9r ~n.ergy, to .. co,o.1 ,OJj ,heat 
hoip.es,andJ)ui~dip.gs . .c .. :.< :. \."":':;v• ,:·:, .,;_,. 1 d:· .. , ,. . .. ' ...... :· :: -. ··· ... ' . <'~:~ ... · :.···.,',,,-,,. ::· !; bu;-._ 1. 

I .• ,,.''.--.• ' 

' _., . - .: ~; '-" 

.,.;: 1,·i·-:1 j!1 1· '· .. '. 

" . 
'· .... ·.:·I, 

. ' ' 

) ,;, ; I ' ;°', i J i:'.f.: .. i".•~/~ ,- I : ! ' t '.", 

1 
F ;"' '. ':. • : < ,' • ~ /,,__;.. ·' , ~ '. ~. • • , \ • • ~ 

2015 

t , ~ \ · t ~ f ', I ' l ·~: .. · ' 

O/o 

Change'' . 2014 

. . 
~: Ii ' .' J.j' 

Change:;·; ::. 2013 

'CDD .,-,,. .. ,·;>·,.;;·::_ .. ,•·:·, ... ,.,. ··:i...>,, 1·'";·1'1,370··" 1 ', '8:,,,.-:~: '·•-1;266«f"n ''"'(6)·';_..- ... ;_1,345 

HDD ... -~ -· .. :J·~. . \) ... .. ·: ~ 1_' .: ._._:.,.--::,:. ~,._,._: •• ,· -, ••·• • .1 ·• _· 

1

:,,. '.:
0

1 

''.:··~q·1:8~ --~~ . .' 1 ;,',(~9) ;_ ·::: ... :5,,6~6' ~_:: .~:: 2 .:: ;· 2 :·:'.;;~::.•::',-~ 5,561 

l •: • I : : ! { ~ ~ • ; ~- i' / l . u 1 • •;_, '" I'. 

Electric Utility Qther 9perating Expenses (including_ utility operating .a11.d maintenance expenses, ge,neral tqxe_~ 
andO'thefJ· ·_;·., .. ~·Ji :~~1.,,·,.;i~- · .. · .. ···~·1~.,.,.r--.·:11.,;r~i. ·~.' .,1:,.,,_i ·-r· ."_ .. ·::·····1_.'='_ .. : ··.:·.··i·.:~.~ ....... 1:·· ... ~11::!(, 

Electric utility's other opei:/itihg. expenses fo.cr~~sed $3'f~, million -fri 2'6i 5 2olhp'~fre~t6 2'bi 4 pd.m'ariif'alie fo: ': . '" ,.'.; 
· ....... , , ·- .... '· •• • ••• ,· t .. •• :1 ..• ··\ ... :, . .,,'-.~,,:-: l1· ..... i1:, .: .. ~·.·L· ··.,_·:,, ':1 1 ·1·: :· ..... 1 •. • .. •1. -""· '•:"l'.1< ~: 

' . • a, $22.2 miUi.on increa_se, jn. program costs for ~n,e,rgy: ef:l;ici_ency prognims. µnper MEEif\.,. ;Which ,:p.ii:ye a . " ,; 
.. direc;t, ~f:fset:i11 r.evenue, p,rimarily- gue to .~1,1~. iJ;p.ple,mentation 9f ;KC~&L's: M:EEJA.prograJ,TI.s in Aµgu~~., - : .: 

\''.!.' 2,QJ4;; 1• ).• .' ~1' r' :·· ).•:!'• • .'u, ';.~'I• il :/,l{~ ·~ii·.)~! :,•:;':d!.1 ~ ('. •' T '.· •• ~• .. /! •;.. ,' " ~.!~~ ," \ ,''J·: 

a $7.2 million iricr.~ase·iri"amortiza'tion 'c)f deforr~·cfrene'\vabl~ ~ri~rgy costs tinder·RESRAM; which 'nave a.: 
direct offset in revenue; 

, ·,i •..1. ; • ·;,·:·) -"~:;.:~;.··Ji,''·"~~- ~ ',· (f 1,r, ,i • ~~ ·~- .·.• .. ·'·,.• 1.I:. 

an $8.7 million jncrease in general taxes driven by higher property taxes; and. · 
- '.,.: .~'. ' • ~ • ' ' ! • ' ' I ! ' 'J ; I f ' • ' : I ' ~ • •' • ' ' 'l • I!. ; ' • I -. 'f ' ' I' ' / I • • I _' • • ; : ' r '' l ', 

a $10.0 million decrease in Wolf Creek,operating anq maintenance .e~peµs_es. primarily du,e;to~ dy~re_ased 
refueling outage amortization 0($3.6 million and $8.7 million from a planned mid-cycle i:nai11teJ,J.~nce 

!'. O~t~.ge ifr,2,0.14. ,:, ·.:: __ -_'._:
11 

_·; :·i " ~- ·::,-_: "~ '. _!:,._.·,'.:. :,,:i
1

' •• -~.:··,;;,:·'.- ·:;_,,·:·;.- ... ~-~ :-··<:,;.~ .:,·»·:. _ -.~:_<.:._~¥LL\~'_· , \ " 
Electric utility's other operating expenses increased $40.8 million in 29.14 compared -~9 20 l3. ptjmari_l;y:-.due to: 

• 

' 
a. $9:0 .milli911-: it1creas,e. in Wolf Cr,~ek oper,ating: .a!ld maint~mance y~pep._ses. due: to_ $.8. 7 i:ni:11ion- from a 
planned mid-cycle outage that began in March 2014 ~nd ~onch,id~d h~ ·~fay- 2014, increas,e~ amortization of 
$3.4 million from a planned refueling outage that began in February 2013 and ended in April 2013, where 
costs are deferred and amorilzed betweeii refu~lillg butages; partially' bffsefoy"$6.1 'rrl.illion of bthef 

-.,decre;ises.in open1.ting·andrnainte1~.anee ¢xpenses;, :._· .,1. , · .. , -" · , ... :> · .1 ... , r: ., ·.'.._'. · . "' .. , ;. , 

a $12.4 miliib~ ihciease'iriprogram'·costs .fot di~_rgyeffi'Cieiicy programs tinder MEEIA;· whicli'have a 
'direct offset in reven~e;' ' )• ! . _,-:.; ~;.: i :. : •'·. :c •. f .. · .. ···- ·• o' ,:·; ··.·. ;, •<..:i :> ;; ''· ,.,;·, '":r•: ;, 

'\ ' ·. i ' ; . ._; .~ 

an $8.3 million increase in,transmiss,ion and distripution op,erating and maintenance.expenses; and 
.).. {_;/ ':r ~. ,•5 1.-1'! c \ ,•\ ::A·.:· ~:. .. - •,-., ::., ~:,'• :'!; ·:.'.:d;f -'. ~·; ,; ~'•: ,: t•".,;i {' ~ ',,. ~~:'I I,+ .. :":_, 

a $10.4; m.illion. )_ncreas~ in.,g~n<;Ji;al !~xe,s di,iy t9 .. i~wri:~ase.d,pn;iperty._.tax:~s ... , : : , .~ .. _ .. -. ·,: -11 . : · . , . : 

,· 
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Electric Utility Depreciation and Amortization. 
Electric utility's depreciation and amortization expense increased $24.4 million in 2015 compared to 2014 due to 
capital additions. Electric utility's depreciation and amortization:expense increased $16.3 million in 2014 compared 
to 2013 due to capital additions. 

.·. 

Electric Utility Non-Operating Income and Expenses 
Electric utility's non-operating income and expenses decreased $11.8 million in 2015 compared to 2014 primarily 
due to a $13 .2 million :decrease in the equity component qf AFUDC primarily due. to a lower average construction 
work in progress in 2015 due to environmental upgrades .at KCP&L's La Cygne Station being placed into service. ·· · 

Electric Utility Interest Charges 
Electric utility's interest charges illcreased $7.9 rriiliion in 201.5 ·compared to 2014 primarily due to a $7.2 million 
decrease in in the equity component of AFUDC primarily due to a lower average construction work in progress in· · 
2015 due to environmental upgrades at KCP&L's La Cygne Station being placed into service. 

Electric utility's interest charges decreased $7.5million in 2014 compared to 2013 primarily due to: 

· · a $1.() ~illion decrease. from the remarketing of KCP&L~~ Se~i~s 1992, 1993A, 2007B BIRR b~nds in April. 
' . 'ion ~~d S~rie.~ 2Q·~~' BIRR bonds iB iuly 2013 atl?wt;rint~r~st.rate~"; ' ' ' I ' ' -

• :; a $2.3 ·million decrease in borrowing costs for shortAerm debt primarily driven by lower average · 
commercial paper balances and interesfrates in 2014 at GMO,' as well as lower bortowihg fees under 
KCP&L's and·GMO's revolving credit facilities in'2014; and ' . · 1

• 

a $1.2 million increase in the debt component of AFUDC re~ulting fr~n:{ a high~r average con~truction' work 

-' ~ ' 
,in progre~s ba)ance in 2014;prhnarily due,to environµientalupgr~des at.KCP&L's La.CygIJ.e Station.'. 

- ' . - " " • . ' ' • ~ . l . ~ ~ • 

• ~ • • f" • • , • ' • • • ·•" ' • ' 1~ ' • • • ' 

Electric Utility Incoll1~ :J:ax:J1:xpen~e · ·.· · · ... . . -_, · : · . ' · .,. . . , . · . - . 
Electric utility's inc9me tax e*pense.decreased $4.8 milliO~ in 2015 collJ.pared to 2014 primarily due. to decrea.sed 
pre-tax income. Ele.~tdc' utility's ii;icorpe tax expe_ns~ decreased $9.8.million.jn 2014 compared to 20.13 primarily 
due to decreased pre~t~X' inp.01pe. · i:, . : , · '· _ -; '., ... 

1 

• _ . · '. ., • '. 
1 

•• _ .. • • ·• • . 

GREAT PLAI.NS'ENERGYSIGNIFI'CANT BALANCE SHEEl'CHANGES 
(December 31, 2015 compared to December 31, 2014) 

·- Great Plains Energy's fuel inventories, at average cost increased $28.3 million primarily due to an 
incre~~.e in coal iriv_ent~~~~s p~imarily ·4µe to ·coal plant mai?t~~a~ce ~utages.. · . · · -~ ._ . · , , . · . ~ 

-
. ~· . Great Plains. Energy's deferred income taxes - current as set decreased $78.1 million due to the adoption 

of ASU.2015-17, Balance Sheet Classificatio·n ofDeferred·TfDFes,.requiring that,deferred tax assets and . 
.liabilities be classified as.-noncun:ent on the balance sheet. 

. '• · .. Great Plains. Energy's net u'tility plant in ser¥1ce iilcreasea· $945.8 miilion and construction ~ork in : 
progress decreased $552.1 million primarily due· to environmental upgrades a{KCP&L's La Cygne· 

, : . Station beii;ig placed into service. , , . . , . , .. 

·•. Great Plains Energy's commercial paper decreased $134.3·million. primarily due to repayment with a 
portion .. ofthe proceeds from KCP&L's August 201'5 issuance of $350.0 million: of.3.65% Senior· Notes 
partially offset by additional borrowings for general c0fporate purposes .. · . '· , 

Great Plains Energy's current maturities of long-term debt decreased $14.0 million due to the repayme~t 
ofKCP&L's $14.0 million secured Series 2005 BIRR bonds at maturity in March 2015. 

: .' ' . . ~ ;) . . '-' . ' ' ' : . ·, . ' . . ~ . 

• . Great Plains Energy's·asset·retirement obligatiqns increased $80.0 milli0n primarily due to new, asset· 
retirement obligations related to CCR regulations. See Note 7 to the consolidated financial statements, for 
additional information. ' 

,,, 

.. ;. 
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Great Plains Energy's long-term debt increased $279.4 million due to the August 2015 issuance, at.a · 
discount, ofKCP&L's $350.0 million of 3.65% Senior Notes partially offset by the September 2015 

·.purchase in lieu ofredemption of$71.9 million ofKCP&L's EIRR bonds. ·, 

CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS AND LIQUIDITY 

Great Plains Energy operates through its subsidiaries and has Iio material assets other than the stock of its 
subsidiaries. Great Plains Energy's.ability to make payments on its debt securities and its ability to pay· div.idends is 
dependent on its receipt of dividends or other distributions. from its subsidiaries, proceeds from the issuance of its 
securities and borrowing under its revolving credit facility. 

'.: 

Great Plains Energy's c,apital requirements are principally comprised of.debt maturities and electric utility's · 
construction aBd other capital expenditures. These items :as well as additional cash a.nd capital requirements are , , 
discussed below. 

Great Plains Energy's liquid resource~ ·at December 31, 2015, consisted of $11.3 million of cash and cash 
equivalents on hand a~d $1,010.6 millio~ of available borrowing capacity .from unused bank lines 9f credit and 
receivable sale agreements. The available borro\Ving capacity corisisted of $189'.8 millfrm from Great Plains 
Energy's revolving credit facility, $417.0 miliion from KCP&L's credit facilities and $403.8 million Jrom GMO's 
credit facilities .. See Notes 3 and 10 to the consolidatt;:d fin~ncial statements for more information regarding the 
receivable sale agreements and revolviBg cred,it facilities, respectively. Generally, Great Plains Energy uses these 
liquid resources to ·meet its day-to-day cash flow requirements, and from time to time i!>sues~equity and/or long-term 
debt to repay short-term debt or increase cash balances. . , 

' - ' . \" 

Great Plains Energy intends to meet day-to-day cash flow requirements including· interest payments, retirement of 
maturing debt, construction requirements, dividends and pension benefit plan funding requirements.with a 
combination of internally generated funds and proceeds from short-term debt. From' t1llie to driie, Great Plains · 
Energy issues equity and/or long~tertn d~bt t& 'repay short-tenrt debt or inc~ease cash balances: Great Plains 
Energy's intention to meet a portion of these requirements with intem~lly generated fundsi mdy he impacted by the. 
effect of inflation on operating expenses, the level ofMWh sales, regulatory actions, c'oinpliabce with ': 
environmental regulations and the availab.ility of generating 1,lnits. Jn addition, Grei:it Plain~ Energy may issue 
equity, equity-linked securities and/or debt tff finance growth.· · ' .. :. · · · · · · 

- ' : 

Cash Flows from Operating Activities . . , 
' • ' ' • ' . f , •• 

Great Plains Energy generated positive cash flows frqm operating activities for the periods presented. The $54.9 
million increase in cash flows fro~ operating acti~itl.es for Great Piains Energy i'n 2015 compared to 20'i 4 was 
primarily due to a $34.2 million increase driven by:a.decrease in solar rebates paid'to customers and an increase in 
the.recovery of costs subject to. fuel·r:ecoveryfoechanisms of $76;0.mi11ion, partially 'offset by a.decrease in net 
income of $29. 8 million and a decrease driven by.deferred refueling outage costs of $23. 7 mi11ion. Other changes 
in working .capital are detaile::d in Note 2 to the cons9lida~ed financial statement~. The indi,vidual cqmponents of 
working capital vary with n~rrnal business. cycles and oper~tl.ons .. · ·. . ·. . · , ·· 

' - • • ' < ' 1, ' ' 

The $78.6 million decrease in cash flows from operating activities for Gre~f Plains Energy in 2'014 cotiipared to 
2013 was primarily due to a $32..4 million decrease driven by changes in coal'inventoryJevels, a $27.2 million 
decrease driven· by the under recovery of costs subject to fuel recovery mechanisms where deferrals have exceeded 
recoveries and a $10.7 million decrease driven by an increase in.solar rebates paid to•customers. 

C3sh FI~ws fftini'Investing ActiVities ., . . , ~ . 
Great Plains Energy's cash used fo; investing activities.varies· with the timing ofutilicy capital expenditures and 
purchases of investments and nonufility property. Investing activities·are offset by proceeds from the sale of 
properties· an:d insurance recoveries.. -' l ' . 

Great Plains Energy's utility capital expenditures decreased $96.6 million in 2015 compared to 2014 primarily due 
to a decrease in cash utility capital expenditures related to environmental upgrades at KCP&L's La Cygne Station. 
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Great Plains· Energis utility eapital expenditures iricrease·d.-$104 :7 million in· 2014 ·compared .to. 20 l3 primarily due 
to an increase in cash utility capital expenditures related to infrastructure and systemimprovements .. at:KCP&L ' .. · 
9ffset by a dec~~~se in, e~p~nditures_.related to _environpe!J.t_al upgrades ,at KCP&;~'s.~a fygn~ Station ... 

In January 2014, KCP&L and GMO.c_ompleted the sale of two SPP-approved regiqnal transmission projects, at 
cost, to Transource Missouri, LLC for cash)ioceeds of$37:7 million:. 

Cash Flow~ from Financing Activities . . , . 
Great Plains Energy's cash flow1? from financing activities in 2015 reflect KCP&L's issuance, at a a'facount, o( 
$350.0 n:iniion of 3.65% Seni~r Notes that mature in 2025, with the proceeds used to purchase in lieu· of redemption 
$71.9 million ofEIRR bond~ ~rid repay short-term borrowings. · · . · • . · 

Great Plains Energy's cash flows from financing activities in 2014 reflect increased short-term borrowings at · 
KCP&L primarily driven by capital expenditures and pension funding contributions. 

~ ;. ' 

Great Plains Energy's cash flows from financing activities in 2013 reflect KCP&L's issuance, at a discou11t, of. 
$300.0 million of 3.15% Senior Notes that mature in 2023 and the remarketing of $112.8 million ofEIRR bonds 
previously held by KCP&L, with the proceeds used to repay short-term borrowings. In August 2013, GMO issued 
$350.0 million of senior notes and used the proceeds to repay a $248.7 million intercompany loan from Great Plains 
Energy and repay short-term,b_c;m'owings. Great Plains Energy used the proceeds from GMO to repay its $250.-0 
million 2.75% Senior Notes that matured in August 2013. 

Impact of Credit Ratings on 'Liquidity -
I,; 

The ratings of Great Plains Energy's, K,CP&L's and GMO's securities by th~ credit rating agencies impact their 
liquidity, incfodliig the cost of borrowings under their revolving credit' agreements arid. in the capital' markets. ·the· 
Companies view maintenance of strong credit ratings as extremely·importanf to their a:ccess to- and cost :ofdel:it · 
financing and to that end maintain an active and ongoing dialogue with the agencies with respect to results of 
operations, financial position and future p:rospects. While a decrease in these credit r~tings would not cause any . 
ac~eleration: of Great Pi~ins Energy's, KCP&L's'br GMQ\; debt, it could increase iritere~t charges under Gr~a~ ' 
Plain~·Energy's :6.815% Senior Notes d~e201'(or Great .Piairi.s,En~rgy's, KCP&L's and'GMO's revolving·credit 
agreements~ A decrease irt credit ratings· could 'alsb have, 'among other things,. aii adyetse impa~t,' which could be 
material~' on Great Plains Energy's, KCP&L's _and GM(is access to capital, the to'~t ~f fimds, the ability to recover . 
actual intere~t costs' in state regulatory'proceedings, 'the'type)a:nd amounts of collateral required un_d~r supply : 
agreements and Great Plains Energy's ability to prdvide credit 'support for ifs· subsidiaries.' . 
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As· of February 24,·2016, th~ major credit ratingragencies>rated.Great Plains;Enetgy's,KCP&Vs ~nd GMO's · ·:·, 1 :; 

securities as :detailed in the· following table. · . · _. ... -: · . , .. : . ., -. : . _ , "" .: . . : ,. .. · . , r., " : ., ; 
r ' . 

1,,. ·-" '. 

· ... ~- .. '.." ,··,·I 

Great Plains Energy 

Outlook 

f. - •' ' ,1) ' ... -~ •• ' •• 

1 ,• ,' 

r • \o 

' • 1· 

Moody's 

Inves·tors Sef.viCe " · · ·. 
; I , ( .-·: • , ,' _' l , : ; . 

t • , ..... 

Standard 
• 1& Pooi:'s ·' 

Stable Stable 
' > . ; : • .. ; ~ BBB+ Corporate Credit Rating 

I \ ' o '• ~ : i ~ 

Preferred Stock . 
_ii 

BBB-
l'.tJ~ 1 . . (: ,' ~: .:1·.,...; ··,1' , •• '·}:~ '' ''' .:r ·~ ,•,..A';; I ' '' :~ 

.,. Jl • ' • ' '· - ,, 

· se'nfor Unsecured Debt · 
: . ' . '' , . ,. .. ' ( ': r» . ".' .'.' . . . .. '.·. · .. · B~i . 

· Baa2· 
.. 

• f .. j, !' • ·' :. l ,' 

..... BBB .. -
; :·.· i <) 1 •• -·· 

KCP&L 
Outlook 

Senior Secured Debt 

' I.~ : : ' ( ~' 

'"! ~ •' • \ •' 'i ' ' I' • : •; '; 

-'''.I' 

( ~ ' ' ' - . :: ' ; i i . ... ; t ' ; J . .. Stable 

A2 

-, • ~ j • .. • ' • f. . ' 

. "'' 

. Stable . . : 
A 

SeniemUnsecured Debt~:".!'" , ~ ;;: •' ·· .'" '·' . .' -: ~·- :· ' ('. : -. . ·-." ,.,., ;· .... :Baali .1 ., .·., "· :BBB+·».:·.· 

;1 ·1_ ,· .• , '· ',. • J ' I'\ t ~ ~· ~ ' . ' ! ( ' . ~ . 

GMO;:_!",'·" · 1 i.,.-,, ... 

Outlook'; ··: ·'" ·; · 

Senior Unsecured Debt 

Commercial Paper 

. '' 
,f ,, ' , "'f ·~L ' 

,._ ;_ .. . ~ ~: . 

·' :·-•, ' ! .. '(_ -~ \ : ·' ' 

, '. 

·:1" ·"" ·:· •. p~2 .... ,.,.·; .,, , A.:.2' :·. , . 
·' ; ·, t,' 't', J '.: '' , • ' / ·~ ~ t '' 1 i I' J ,· 

. I ~ ~ " ( (' I ' 

.i ·, · ·sta!51e:, 1' ·. • ,.; .. : ".:··. ·Stable:· · 
'~·- .. =; :~· I,''-· · ' ' B~a2 . i ': . 1: • ' BBB+ -

P-2 A-2 

',;~_)' ~ J·. ~ .. 1' I.'·, , ' ,•. ~- .'1• •:• "/{,,. ,:·, Jj' , 1 °.', ~tl~ • '., • .:. / .-~ [' .' ', ··:, ,: ' ... >· •·-~ ' •' '' 

A securitie~ ra!in~ is n_ot .a. rycpnun,en~at~on to. quy, sep. ?F ?old. ~ec~ritie.s: anq may py ~ubj~c~ t(): r~'!-i~ion or .. 
with~r~w:a~ .a~ ~~y ,Wne by th.~\assi~i1!$. ratip.g age:l).9Y::, ,; .. _ . , > . : , ; •.. , . _ , ... 

Financf~g Auth,orizatj.on: ~ .. , ": :. : .· .. ·•. " . .·:. · 
1 

.- •. ·~ .1- • • _'.:,:-_··. ' '! :,. . . _ ,. .,· t .... · • ., , , .'. :· ·.'~ ' .c· :': ", ~ · .. 

Under stfpui~tto.ns with the . .JYIPSC and .{(:CC, Gr~at Plail).sEqergy ~iid KCP&i,mahitairi ~~qimqn.~quify at n,ot l~s~
than 3;Q~ ~nd'3~% •. r~s~ecii:v;~~ly, '?r, t~tal. capita\i_zatio~ hnch,~ding ~nly~ !h.e_ ~m~u~t.·~,~ sh~rt;"'.t~~·~e~t. in ·~~~ess ~i; ' 
the ai,w:n~i:ir of coµstruct10,lf ·!"?rf __ m p~o~es~). I<:_CP~I/~. ~ong~term fin.a~CIP;g a?~1y1t1,e~ are su~J.~ct to .tpe: . "' .. , 
authorizati?,11, o.H~e MPS<;. In Ju!y,.201,4, ;~Jie_ MJ>~C autnorized,KC:P,&,L to issue up, to $3_5o:o million of1011g-term, 
debt and.enter tµt9· interest ri:tt~ hedging ins~ruffients i11: coµnection with such debt. th,rougli Jvne 30,: 20'16'. At, , ;> - • 

December3(20i5,KCP~:~-~~(utili~eci'ail.ofthis .. ai.{~h°..dzatio11~;·' · ·( .~-' '. .,".'. ...... '·. _,_ :_ .-..... :-."c'. ~.·.· ".: 

KCP&L's and GMO's short-term financing activities are subject to the authorization ofFERC. In November 2014, 
FERC authorized KCP&L to have outstanding at any one time up to a total of $1.0 billion in short-term debt 
instruments through December 2016. At December 31, 2015 there was $819. 7 million available under this 
authorization. In January 2014, FERC authorized GMO to have outstanding at any one time up to a total of $750.0 
million in short-term debt instruments through March 2016. At December 31, 2015, there was $706.3 milli0n 
available under this authorization. 

KCP&L and GMO are also authorized by FERC to participate in the Great Plains Energy money pool, an internal 
financing arrangement in which funds may be lent on a short-term basis to KCP&L and GMO. At December 31, 
2015, GMO had an outstanding payable to Great Plains Energy under the money pool of $3.7 million. 

Significant Financing Activities 
Great Plains Energy . 
Great Plains Energy has an effective shelf registration statement for the sale of unlimited amounts of securities with 
the SEC that was filed and became effective in March 2015 and expires in March 2018. 

In August 2013, GMO entered into a note purchase agreement and issued the following series of unsecured senior 
notes: 

$125. 0 million 3 .49% Senior Notes, Series A, maturing in 2025; 
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• $75.0:million 4:06%:Senior'Notes, /Series B; mafuringiitt 2033j'and· : '• ; . : : I' .... ;,. ! .·~ : ) • : ~ • ·: ... 

$150.0 million 4.74% Senior Notes, Seitb~»c: ~~didng'fri 2043:· .. : (;(, • · ., 

KcJ:.&'L ~ ,,-:,· '; ;, : I'. '' :·: .... ':; ; ~;:,. .• ;·:,:l', ·_ .. ! '".'.' ;.; . "'. ':. :·". ! ', : :: I"' . .,'. rl; r l . ) :>; ';. • •• ~· •. _.,;.I ....... •' l . : ', . :. . . . : :c' . .. ,. ' .. : .. p 

KCP&L 1ias'an effeetive shelf registration statement providing for the sale cif.unlimi~eci ~ll1o~ts. of.note~ iiid. . , , ; '· 
general mortgage bonds with the SEC that was filed and became effective in' M~rch. 20 i'5 and e~pites' i~ March ' 

2018., ");;· ·\;: •c:i· :;, .•·~ ,,,. :.• '• .. :, :'!. "· •·o;-.·i ... , :.-, . L._., ·'.\".: f.;" .:':' ":·: . ., .. ; .. ~ .,r', .. , .:i·,·· : . ·:..,-

. , •. ; • : \ •. ' ' ' ' . ' : ~ . : ' ) ~ .- ' ;·· . '. . ' ' ' . - ' ' ( . ~ i . . . ' . . r • ' , • . . . • . r t 
In August 2015, KCP&L issued, at a discount, $3:SO.Omilliom)f3:65%unsecured SeniorNotes,'nianrring'in 2025.· 

' ' 
' ·,, 0 " ' ' ' ' T ' ' ' 

0
, • ~ ' ' ' • I • •, • , ' I ' ' !• ' t ' ' I t <' 

0 
• l: /" 

In March 2013,, .J.<.Cf ~~ i,s~u~~' at.,a dis99Ul}t, $3 0,0'. q piil~iof1: of.3·; 15% un.secur~d Sen~or N~tes,_maturin_g .in ,2023' .. 
11.J ' 1'.._l. 1J.,, ,:,, \. l • , ~·:., :. :••··' ,.J, '1', •I(• , ' ' • · •, ~· " ' 1, •' , < • > ''~•'. 

In April 2013, KCP&L remarketed the following series ofEIRR bonds that were previouslfheid by 'KcP&t:· '·' -

·~·
0

·:~:·.'; secureqS~r~es'1993,1fEIRR ~0114ittofal~i}g;$3'9.5 rri1ll1on afa (i~ecfrafo of2.95% iiiiough,.~atiidfr'; and:.· 
,,.._ ·~--~-----~-· •· ._...... ••• --~-- -~~·••_.,._,,,. •-.-••··--·- ··----r•···-·•'••·· -• .- ~ ·-·••••"·• •• - > •• ,. 

• unsecured Series 2007A-1 and·2007A-2 EIRR bonds totaling $10.0 million and $63.3 mi1lion;respectively,1 
_, ;· · , .. " matu'ring:in 2035 '.into one series: Series 2007 A totaling $73 .3 inillioh at a variable rate that will be 
, · .. ·determined weekly.· · , · · ,,. 1 • • '· r,,.,. ·. • 

D~btA.greemeJ!ts ,, " .',' ,, :: . '·, .. , ~- ._, . , ,,., .-: 
S~~'.Note 10 ~o..the cons9li,dated finai:icial state/;Q:\:mts for infc;irmation-regarding revolving credit facilitie~ .. · 

P~~j~~ted Utility Capit~i':Expenditu.~es ·;_,y~ ,. :·· :, :; : · ;:- : · " ·. _ -"· · '':"l 

G~ea,t,P~ains Enyrgy's c~sh µtility cap~tal expenditures, ex,clµding AFUDC to finance construction, we~e $67f1 '' •;' 
rritllion; $773 .. im.illion ;:J,nd $669.0.niiiiion in 20l5, 2014 ail~ 2013, respectively. Utility capital expenditures.·. , 
repr~sent a significant portion of Great Plains 'E-iiergy's capl.tal requirements. Utility capital expenditures projedted 
for the next five years include improvements fo generating, distributi.on and transmission facilities, software '' · 
upgrades and expenditures for environmental projects at coal-fired power plants. Great Pla:iiJ.s·Enetgyintenas't6 ... 

·~ ' t ' I ~ •• I " ., ., l 

nieet these capital requirements with a combination of internally generated funds and proceeds from ·short-term and 
lo'ng7term debt.~ -··· _ · .. :~. ·

1
: ~ ·' • ·: ) : 

1 
• -· _ •• : ••• ·_ • ··- .. __ .• 

{ l '• ' ;. ·.!.> :J, ~~I:·:. l' '> •'.''' ~r '~J I .•''i'' .J.• • 

. -· - - :r-·-----:-: ~ .• J.. •· - : •• ':';".-:,;:: •••• - - - '. • ·- -· ~ • 

Utility capital expenditures· projected.for.the.next five years, excludingAFUDe, are: detailed. in thefollowing table. 
This utilify capitaH;:xperiOiture'plan is subject' to continual review· all:d change,.' : '' '. .. ' ' ' ' ' '' . ' ' ' ' .. I ; ' ·, ' '. ,' 

.... ; ' ' • I. i :. . t • .. ,,_r. 1 ".fi· : .. ".. ,, \; . ' . r ' I • ; ' ,~ ' •• I • ' ' , :' .. : '.J, ' 'l : '\·~ . (5 . '.~ ,:., t'' ., \'. . 'I 

.1'.i, :·~ .... ,~.'.1!1,,:-.,. .. :·,~L1c'; :·,,iJ.;"•"H~!·.J~J.l~~.1· · 1 • :·· •• ~~:,;- ... : ... 1: .. · .•1 ·', '(inillioflS)'"·. ··>)~·.:'. ... '. \i~· ..... 

Generating fac!lities . . $ 231..7 $ J92.7 $ ~04:.3 $ 178.0 $ 192.7 
ni§tfibuti'ei~·~nd,tra~~idi~~i~~ ra6iiiti~·~ (:',;~ . ;. " .. ··',". : l., . j,Y .. ;!' "; '" :229.'f ' 0197:4·.'· ' ; : ;192.l ~·['" 216:7, t ." •.· 2035 

_ ;.· , , -~;. ,.; .. .:c:·;' :r~t> ~>11 ~-1 : .. ···'1 1 : •• • • 'f·l.''.r·;.~ ~: ;: ··1· .,·, :. u · ·.,,. .: .. •1' f i,! 

Gener~~Jaci~~ties .. ~.i,!_:;.,;\i('.. 1• ·"··;·:~·· ;? .• ~r:·;~ ,,.,. .. ,',;·;·:.·~9,:9. .'.t9;9:.\"'"· 98.~- ·~ ... 1 ,5~.,? :'. ~?.4,;:. 
Nuclear fuel · ... ;;,,.,,: "• ... ···:, l~:~., ~ ~5.4, ( , , 1 ~5 .. ~,- ... ; .... 2~·~,·; , , :'.~0 .. 0 ... '-', 
Environmental 99.6 45.5 20.6 98.9 151.9 

TOtalutilitycapital·expenaimi:es·< ·:1 • · • · ·. · ,;-.. · •.'. , ...... : $·,·680;1 · ''$· 586·:7 ·$.-540.9 ·" $•-:s73.2 · ··:$ 667.'5' 
'.

1
), ; ; 1'!ti -_,·)'' .. ~:1.1 ~.;""'\ 1 •r .. C' -~ 11.• ; '.1 .• ·.: i': :;·_· ·;~. "·'' ·._•t• 

'.•'' ,~ , •• , 1 • ~ • • ' • \ ~• • { • ,.._ 1 ~ , , ' 1. , , • ~,: / I;-' I . • • ' • 0 , ", , : , • ,' , 1 ! • ,", Pensions " · : .... :; · · , .. ·, ·· ·, .. ·' ', .. · ., 1'', -,;,. .; ',. '-··· ~: ":' 

,• 1 ' , " . I • •. • , ' r • ' ~' :- : ~- •" , ' ; ' • -. .. ,' - ' • • •> ' ~ ' " I 1 I "' 
1 ~ ' ' I" ! ; • ( • • • I . i• '• •' • ' I • - ' 

The Cdmpany inc.lirs'stgn:ificarit:costs in providirig defined hei;iefit'pfans'for su:bstaritially all active and inactive· · ··· 
• ' ~ • •• ., I ,· • • . r ., -. ;· ' 'r ' ' ' • I ~ ~ ,, ' ' 'I ' / • ' ' J ~ I . . '. ! 'I I I. ' I • • ~ r • 

employees ofKCP&L and'GMO and its 47%'ownership share ofWCNOC's defined benefit plans.· Fimding of the·· 
plans follows legal and regulatory requirements with funding equaling or exceeding.'tbe 'miniihuil'i requirement~· df · -· 
employee retirement income security act of 1974, as amended (ERISA). 

In 2015 and 2014, the Company contributed $76.9 million and $66.2 million to the pension plans, respectively, and 
expects to contribute $75.7 million in 2016 to satisfy the minim11m ERISA funding requirements and the MPSC and 
KCC rate orders, the majority of which is expected to be paiQ by KCP&L. Additional contributions to the plans are 



expected beyond 2016 in amounts at least suffieientrto meet.the greater.of.ERISA,orneglilatory ,funding> · ;, -

requirements; however, these amounts have n:o:~r~e\b~,~~r~~!erm.~n.~~: ~· ~ .,J.C.," ., ,: , . . . '·- ~-. ,_ ,,,,i;i ir·: '. ·.~: > 

Additionally, the Company provides post-retirement health and life insurance benefits for certain retired employee~ 
and expects to maj.<:e benefit contributions of $5.l million under the r>rovisions of these pla,ns in 20),6, the maj,drity. · ·. 

" -, .. • 'j , • • • I , , , '• " , ' ' ' • • ~1 •\ ' , T , , • ' I , ' .\ ' .• 1 • , ' , r '•1 I(• , ( :: J • t • '• ' -; ] r• \ .. 1 ' I' , 

ofwhichisexectedtobe"·aidb.KCP&L.. ·" ., ,,_, " ..... ,.._ .. ·.·.", .. · '.'.'·:·· · · ··' ·· ·· 
-.. P ·. ,·;.1~.P .. _1:i:_t. --~,. ,,~ · ......... .- ... ,.-~ ... ..)-:;i:;;-;_· :.J11·:·~:1 :~·::.}·1 '·'1·1·1 ... ,.,-,,\~·~,1;~~)·: .. 1, .. 1~ <(.i:.'i.~ 

Management believes the Company has adequate access to capital resources through cash flows from operation:~· o~: · 
through existing lines ~f c.redit to.sµpport these, fund~ng_ requireiµents. . 

. • r •• · _';~-~.~.:1. -~.i:'.• •· •. :;",,•;;,•',.· • .-: 1 ,_· .r.).t.1•,.·:...-:, 1: .. * . . t.-{. 1 ·.:;,-._·;~:· ..• }:_11;,.:,·: ~; 1 •••• .~ ,;( , 11 .• l ~-

Sup~~~~e~t~I.C.~~~tal R~q~~~~~e,~!s:;~·nd L~q~i,dfty !~~o~~atio~l;-: , . '·'· _1; ,,_ ;·; L :~: ... ::; . : ,· :•_ 1_: , , : .• .i;: ,;._, 1 : 

The mformation m the followmg table 1s provided to summarize Great Plams Energy's cash obligations and 

Paymeritdueby]1erioci ,,.·: ,:.i. ·: .'.· · "' · 120'!6' ,,. ''iot1·: ·" 2ors·:·,.. 2or9 :":; '2020· : A'fter2020·" :·Total 
,.., \t • 

. . ·: ' ....... : L~ng"te_rmid~bL : . , , 
Principal· · , ; , . .r • :. 

Interest 

"j·" $ 11, 1.1:~·$ :382.h $• -351'..l. -$· 40hl A· -..:::1.Y·:,$ 2;629.l· .$ 3,765.6 

Lease commitments 

Operating leases 
. <1 

Capital leases · ! ,·_.,. I:_.· ', '. 1 • : I ~ 

Pension and other post-retirement plans 

185.6 178.3 152.5 126.9 112.5_ <_ : !.•989:3 ·.,, :'.l,745.1 

12.3 10.6 
'Tji··. :Q_4"r>,<-,~ ,·,·d.4: 

80.8 80.8. ,.80.8 __ (a) . 404.0 __ 
._. :·r :: l• ,! .. .._; y:;i :., · .. l _, .•'· j·}.1::·· '~·. ~~~)·,.1.i; ._·· .. 

80.8 80.8 

Purchase commitments 
~·( 1 ,,· ' •I'' , <~o', •i'. ',' ; '!' )i' • '"I'>'~ .-J· ~ '·I •'~t1j'' ',._ (I I• \,I • ' ,' {J , '">":-'\ 

Fuel ., .,'.I, i, , ..... ; , •·. _ ;· 
1 

_ 3.11:4 _,·i'_.2t83j'.'.· .... ' '.t~~;7 
1
.:·.-· ,196.:9,'1 .~ '.;''_'1~9·(,,: ::'.:')2.5.·, , )~~~'.:?,, 

.P?'Ye,~, ._,., 1 ,. ·; ·-•· •• : '";, .••• .: • ' .. _ }!.3 '· . y, j~}··: ~'.,. -,1~·~ .I'.:· : ~?.3 1 (,; ';<,47.,3, .,,.,._.~??:·5, , : 71~J>, .. 
Capac~~-, J ;··",. .~ .• .' :·, ;;: : : .. ~:·:, ... ;·'. • r 1.: .. ,:.. .1.2 . ·.·1 ; [·_.,.. ~ i::-ri. ~-J' :,.:0· (:; . ::_ ··.: ,:\ ·)~·:. t ~ : .; : i ••. , . ;',. ':">~: ,"}· i 'Jf!~.2,, 
N<;>µ~reg~hite~_natu_ral g~s: ~ .,: ,._. ." .. ' '.; ,. ". ·:1, _: ., 1., ,, :·u -:: < .. · .. ,'~ ,._.·,. .,,_ :_ "::•::.1: "':"·:: •. :. , r ,. <,, ,,_ ,., 

. , transp9~a~~?~ ,.,. . '. ). ,. , ' ,:; : '_: . "'' "'. : ·: .- .~~~. . 'i'.!' '?·.9,." ". . ·~- ::-:-,:._: ·'-' \ . .- .•·; : . : ,. .... , ·· .. : :·:._,.L.. ,_..-.-. : -" .. : .. · ~- :· '.·1· .~-.'.~ ."i 
Other 74.7 · 11.0 27.8 40.0 5.2 41),·, .,.19~.~ 

Total contractual commitments (a) $ 718.3 $ 994.6 $ 882.3 $ 903.3 _$ 447.2 $ 4,346.5 $ 8,292.2 

(a) . I :The Conipany!expeds tO: make :contributions jo tlie0pension 'and other post~retirement plans,beyond:2020 but the amounts are not yet : i .: ; ' . 

dete~ined. Amounts for years after 2016 are estirµ~t!!~ b,a~~~,o.n.inforn:iati~i:i·avi;iila_bl~ in \i~~ef!11\n,i~g t~e;~mcwntfor_2pl.6.; A9ma! . , . 
amounts for years after 2016 could be significantly different than the estim~ted amounts in the table above. · • 

Lori.g.;tei-in debt'inclu<les c~ent\D.aturities: ·t;ng:~t~m'i de'bt"i:iriilcip~i ~~Ci~de; $19.4 rri!mon of il~t discounts-oil "" 
s-enioi notes. aiia· debt issuaiiq~ ·cqsts·.-· Variablerate foterest-obfigations are based-on.rates as of Deceii.ilier_ 3_f, .io 15 ..... 

, , ,• •: J - : : , :_ :. 1• ,, • i (' / • ' I ,I ')'.-: •. •'I·'~ I ,J,..'< 1'] ' 

Lease commitnwnt.s end in 2Q48. Operating lease. commitments include railcars to serve jointly-owned generating 
, , • • ' •• , , ' •• ' ' 1 , • , 1 • • , ' ' • • t • , , ~ l \ ~ , . , • : , • : , : ~ , 1 , , ; I , . [ 

units where KCP &L is the managing partner. Of the· amounts included in the table above, KCP &L' will b~ . '. , . 
reimhursed by thtother o\Vii~rs for approximatel-Y"$1.5 million in 2016, $0.9 million in 2017 and approximately·L·:·' 
$0.4ifiiillionperYear from 2018 to 2025; for a totd:fof$6.0 million. · - ' · ·:_ " 

' i - ::. ·~. 

The-Company ·exped!l-tci 'contribute. $80. 8 millfrin. fo,the penslon-ancfother post~retireilien(plans .iii' io i 6; of which. 
tlie m.-a:jority is expected to.be paid oy KCP&L. Addifionalcohtiil5litions to theplahs"afe'expeeted beyond2020 iri -
amounts at least sufficient to meet the greater of BRISA or regulatory funding requirements; however, these, .. , .. 

'I • t • 

amou)l.ts ha".e nqt yet, ~~eµ.d<;l~el,"111inec:L Amoµpts.foLY,ea7s ~~er, ·~~·~.6 ~u:~ .e~ti!-!1a~7~_;b.~~~ed pn ~nf91111~tiqp availaW.~. r 
in qet((nuinin~.t~e ai-noun~ for ~~1~;' :~ctu~la,mo.tint~forx.~ar.s}f!e,r.~Ol(j C()UW;?y~Stffi!fiP~~tly diff~~~n,p~~n.~~e, ·: .. · 
estttpl}f~d,aw?u_~~s i11 tl;i~ ta~l~,~p~ye;,_. _ .. _,_ ._, ". ·". 1 _ , ·i~·S F'.• ,, :1 , ; ,, , ,· ,..,,- ,,. "'J'..:'' v :" ·i. i:.: ,i: - .. , ; .... , .< · 

• I. "··, ,-~ ~" , ' •. ·: ; ~ ' 'J .... ;_~ ·~· :·1. l ; ~; r I l ; . . . .. 1._' .• > ~ t "1 ~ ' ( . j r L ' : : ·.J ? 1~! . ' ' .. ! i : • : I \. ! ( l ( i _,. ',,. • r:; ~ l' ·: ;· : 1 r : 

{ _. 1 ~: I • ' ' • ' : ' • ~..J ' J t ~' ' t; ; ' ;'l - ~ ~ ' 

·"j: ,·,'; :! ·-· , . '. . 'f _1 
••• " ~ f) . ' . 

!•· • 

•• 1 ·-

' .... -~ '. ~ 
_, . .} ~ . ,-I/ 
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Fuel commitments consist of commitmerits,fof':riuclear fuel, coaLand coal transportation costs. Power commitments 
consist of commitments for renewable energy under power purchase agreements. KCP&L and GMO purchase 
capacity from other utilities and noinitility suppliers. Purchasing.capacitY provides·fhe;option.to purchase.energyif.:' 
needed or when market prices are favorable. KCP&L has capacity sales agreements not included above that total 
$6.0 million, $1.9 million,-$2.1 million;$f9-million and $2·.0 million per year from 20f6 to 2020.· Non~regufated' 
f\atural gas transportation consists of MPS Merchant's. commitments. Other r_epresel).tsjnd,ividual,c91l1filitments 
entered into ~11:~he_o_rdin~ry c_ourse ofbu~in~ss .. 

' ' ' ' ' ~ ' 

Great Plains Energy has other insignificant long-term liabilities recorded on its consolidated balance, sheet at .. , . ·O 

December 31, 201 S, which do not have a definitive cash payout date and are not included in the table above. 

O~f7Balance Sheet Arrangements . , 
Intl.le ordinary cou~s~ of business, Great Plains Energy and certain of its subsidiaries enter into variom; agre~n;i.el).tS 
providing financial oi.- performance assurance to third parties on behalf of certain subsidiaries. S,u<;:h aweel!lerits" : 
include, for example, guarantees and letters of credit. These agreements are entered into primarily to.' support or 
enhance the creditworthiness otherwise attributed to a subsidiary on a stand-alone basis, thereby'f~cilitatihg the .· ·;·' 
exten#on of sufficient credit to accomplish the subsidiary's intended business purposes. The majority'Of these . 
agreements guarantee the Company's own future performance, so a liability for the fafr value ofth'e obligation is not 
recorded: , , I ~'° . ,' ) 

,, .... 
- ...... - - . - - - - - - -

1}.t December 31:, 2015, Great Plains Energ;yhasyrovided $13_8.4 mi~lion of credit support fo.r_QMO as follo~s: · . 

Great Plains Energy direct guar~ntees to GMO counterparties fotaling $40. 7 miilion, which expire in 2016 
and . ' -: ; ~' . , .. '' ,. . 
Great Plains Energy guarantees of GMO long-term debt totaling $97. 7· million,, which includes debt with .. ; '. 
i:naturity d_ates rang~ng from 20_16 t? 292~: 

"' 
Great Plains Energy has also guaranteed GMO's commercial paper program. At December 31, 2015, GMO had 
$43: 7 million c·ommercial p~per outstanding. ·None· of the ·guaranteed obligations are subjecrto default or 
prepayment if C,J~O's credi~ ~atings were downgra~ed .. 

At December 31, 2015, KCP&L had issued letters of credit totaling $23.5 million as credit support to c~rtain 
counterparties' that expire in 2016. KCP&L has issued $148.1 ~illion of letters of credit as credit suppoJ.1 for its ·. 
variable rate EIRR Bond Series 2007 A and B that expire in 20 fa. . . . : . :. . . " ' 

I • ' '_: :l•J,·,, ·.· .. ,1, '.','"\ ,-, · 

At'December 3'1, 2015, GMO had issued ietters of credit totaling $2.5 million as credit su'ppoitto certain · · :., 
counterparties that expire in 20~~-· . • · · . r: ·· · 

\'. 

I' 1:- -.... : ,, ' 

['•" . . ~ ' " . ·", 

''''. J 

., . 

I ' ,, 

" 

··' -. ; . 

,I, ! 1'' 
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~~,,_;,· '.j · .. '~:~~.;_, J,. 1_.~.: :.,~•r,- 1 _._ -:~'-~.;·.;~- .. Jr;·~~./·!··_;'\".~"."'il\',.. '.:. 1w11 ':;~ f~,- ·l:.~".:~1· 1 ' ':· ,, . 

MA~AGEMENT'S NARRATIVEANALYSIS.Oji':RESULTS-OF·OPE~TIONS. 1 :. :'· .;:,:. -. /,.-, 

~P,,',• ~f~','ji?.•~'i,;' ;1•_,, f 1'),,',\;_,r,l ,i.JJ .. i""i·_f''!-. __ ·~-~_. :"i~::·:·: 1 )''1··:~·; -:.~ ..... ,~;t'•:j 

Th~. JqHo"'.ing. tabl~·summ_at;i;2!~~ K~_f> ~J}s covsolid~ted_ .<?.!J~p.arattv~,r~sµlt~· of oper~t~on.s. ,- . __ , ,_,, .,{ '', .' ,' 

. -
~ ; · • ; ' , I, .-, >"1 /- • ' r • • f ~ I : 

,' 11 

(millions) 

Operating· reveimes . : :,:·I-· I\ :,;l,12,_. ," ,i; '- • ._ ,· ',·,')', ,_,:-,_.;'<;] •.":_'.'\!-·,;11;'. .I .. /_-I-:!:<;'>(." c,, ,$-,1)13;8.' '$J,730.-8·1,·· 
Fuel :: ,. ~, ·~,j 1 J·_:: .... ~;~ .. 1. -.;:::··~:·· ~;·.':·.:it~~ ·: ~'.. ,(.,_-,: . . , · ··;·;·iii:·.-:; ; · .. " ·' :{ .. _,r_ ··.,:, (304.'.5)- :~ '(3'64:-9) ·: 

Purchased power 

Transmission 

(92.6) (107.8) 
'.:~'.. ;'' 't ."· _L ., :(SSA) ' I - •• (47:2) ·f=:· 

'dr6_i~'matgih.-(a)~" '"_·_;)',! j: '..'- ·.::i'.:'~----·f,;- -.!:·.,, s::,_ ')hi:'~ "_;: · .. : _i ,·;, ·'''. ;<:·_,·).:~-'·_,·ii-_ ''r,258:3 - ·1;210'.9' ' 

Othei' 1 ~pe;~tiri~'~:x;p'ehses': 0" ''c' .. :; ';_:,o• ' :. ' . ' : r > (> I ' "")1 .' "I I "" I-.·' : ::_."' :-: f' _: (658:6) [ . : i, (646'.9)' ·" 
Depre~i~ii~~;~~cfamortiz~tioh·':ui '<' .. ·.·,~.: .,,.:.-.:._ ..•. -,_ ·-.:::.:-,,·, .r;,,; "-·-~; .... (135.7). -.r.(2ii9) · 

' ·:1~ '-1H," .. · ,,~:_ ... , ,·. '"'.:' '='" '~ ;_.it; 1 ~>· .. ~ 1 • .. ~ :: •1. ·: '.]'. f:.:. ,· · ..... : ~?--·]._ ..... !;:·;. :·:r,. ~-" .·~· ,-· · ·· , · · .. i" 

Oper~ti?~,i11coi:i:~,~:,, .... ·: :·.:·.··,- o.,,;J,. 1 ~ 1 ,) :·;. , :.~.,~";.,·,-ii:),,'cJ''.•:_·_ :--: .. -:··_ ,3t;i~~O. ,3~~)._-._. 
·tj.on-op~rati,~_$ inyQi#r.~~d ~xp1el/-s.~~ :_ .. - , .1 .. ; 1 .• • :,-:,:: i : , ,. .r'r': :: ,.,1 ,,; 1. :.-:r , . , UL_ r. . -.- _ -.. -. .-. , ;··;f;,.: ,, . 1 ~::-_ i.~ . _. ; , ·:. ~:~· ~., ... , 
Interest charges (135.6) q1~.l_)_-. 

Income tax expense (76.8) (75.7) 

Net.income- :-,· (:., -~, ·. -- ,: ::t: ~ . ' ! ~ -· t ' 
I 

I ~-. \ ·-;i .• ;. ! l , _, ' ,,- i •) I 0 "'$): :152.& ' •_$; ' l62:4 f, 
. . ' . 

',,f·J.," -·,I, I '-. ~ .. l) 

(a) Gross margin is a non-GAAP financial measure. See explanation of gross margin under Great Plains Energy's Results of Operations. 
'·.: ' '•'': ; ,I;, ,•'fj :i{·,~ ' 1 ·~··:,". '._' ,1.._'l:i.; ~·;'··':+ .. -II• _'l,,i:;,; .,,:(' t) '~,~ ( ' .. : .. ::1!: , .. : ·~· 1 

;,_. •' , ,,• '~'\;•·• ·: • .' •./ ." 

KCP&L Gross Margin and MWh Sales 
The following table.summarizes :KGP&L's gr,oss· margitfand'MWhs ·sold.:·· v 

.(; ' '. : '. 

'• , .. 
.I ·1. 

\ ~ I. ;·j • _, >',, \':; t l ; 1 

Revenues and Costs % MWhs Sold % 
. : ,, ":·,·2015; · < 20~4 .. .-i: 2ciiilrig~(c)'. ·.: ·:-2015 -«- ·· '2014--' : - .. c11aiige 

Other revenues 

Operating revenues 

Fuel 

Purchased power 

Transmission 

Gross margin (b) 

NIA NIA 
20,797 22,472 

(a) Consists ofrecovery of program costs of$20.5 million and $6.3 million for 2015 and 2014, respectively, that have a direct offset in 
operating and maintenance expenses and recovery of throughput disincentive of$7.0 million and $2.9 million for 2015 and 2014, 
respectively. -

NIA 
(7) 

(b) Gross margin is a non-GAAP financial measure. See explanation of gross margin under Great Plains Energy's Results of Operations. 
(c) NIM - not meaningful 
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_J: •1~.r-. ~ .i_· :_~1·;,~· :'.~'1;··:· 11'":::. '.1 ',•;y•' '/ ;. • r •• r 
~ ' • I , ,.. , ! I , 

KCP &L's gross.,margin. :increa,sed .$fl. 7.4 ,tj1illion in 2:015: compar~d· to: 20,1,4 primai:ily d1,ie,to: · ·:-. .: ~ , ... > · · ,. '. : 

: '. . . 'ari estiri)ai~d $3 (j 'iriiilion iricr~ase. due to 'n~w reta11+ates'':f6r KCP&L :iii Mis'solid. effettiv~ Septein~er 29'; : . 
· · ·. ib15:'artdiriKansas'e·tfediveJuly:25"ib14'aridbctober r'2dr5· !": ,, · -~'L· · :: · ;, ·-' ·." · ., · ·. ''·' · 

i" • ? ·:·-::ij·",•'j'.-.~, . '•, ''•:. ·, ·.; ~'.:. ,:/·~'t 1
_'.' •• ·~:· .. ·i. · .. -J . · ,),:.\' : .• ~. L:' .' - '..1 

·,' ~" ! '·· 1 ·.;;. 

• . a $ lfl-.2 mimqn, incre.afie.for .re~overy.o~ progr~m co.sts .for energy_:effi.c.ien,cy piograrns µnder M~EJA,. whi~h 
, ,_ ; hav~ _a_di~e9t:offs.e_t ·in op~rating:~11d-.rn.1'\iJ:1tenanc.e.~xpense, due.tq:,the ~mplem~n!~tioµ qf;K,GP&L's.MEEIA., 

progq1msinAugu~t_2Ql4;: , : , _:.~: ·:; .'.',:·.·, ·, .. -,. · .. ,··:~.,.:, ;, .. , ,-,,-_'. ... ;,.:,,. _: .•, .,,,-, ..... ' .. ., .. ,..v .. 

• ·an estinfated $16'hlilliori inciease·i1Fother margin ite~s.indudirig' a change· in 'ci.isto'niet mix~: lower· fuel ·~nd: 
.purchased power{i:Xpenses that ate not irichided\n·:fuel recovery mechaiiisms arid 'ah'increase 'lri :•.'. . ':•. ':r 

transmission costs recovered through the transmis~fon1delivery charge'ria~rtnat be~arr in' the' foi.utl:i :4~arter' 
of 2015; 

• .. , an e~ti,mµted. $(). )11i1li9n in9r.ea~e, fro!ll wep,~her-nqrm,alizeci reta,il .de~and;, .. , 1 • , , , ·, , :''. 

• ~ ,v ; _1 • : 

; 
., : 

~. '9 .• ' aii'estirriated $5"millicm:·de~rease'due to higner'.tfallSffiiSSiOheXperlSe; l ;, ' ::-t:;: , ~'t ·, ·'; (:;!,' 'ii !Jill!-,.,' I 

;"l·, ,' !',.·'; ';j··.".·;,: •) .. /1-1 ·, J; · ... · ·· .. ).I ··':~' "7._' .~:-1:• ... ~:1. '• . ..,,··, ( ·:.J '}.,,1 ,·,· : .:. ,·"" '.'·l ·• ,•,:~ .... \ 

an estimate~ $19 ~i~li~n Ae9rease 9:µe. to )pw~~ :who_l~~iile. ~~rgin~ :P.arti~lly_ pffset 9y. i:tn. ~.~tim~~ed .. $1~ _. , . , ... 
million due to lower fuel and purchased power expense at KCP&L in Missouri, where there was no fuel 
recovery mechanism prior to September 29, 2015; and .~-- :-~ ;,·· -.. / :,, . , , , .. 

,., j . • . , :· ;ah estimate<U i 5 'millici1f de-crease due to'weather dfivert by a 'f9% decrease· i~"h.~~tihg degree-day~Hii 2015 : 
,' ·~ -: "and ~ 1'5% decrease' in; coo'ling degtee days in tile sec(:md 'quarter' of '20t's-'partially \offset' by 'an '18% inc'r~ase 

, ·;in.cooilri.g degree days-ifft~e thi~a ti'uai-ter of2015:;· >;--,. :· ··_l.'.:~.:;: .·';:~_.,. ,_~,- 'i·::-..:_·. · ,, .. · · ·· · : " 
, ~:·\_, ,,· J ·r. '.,_ >ifi",···.·;_i,.' .' .. , ~~~'.;-::-1·: ,:·";~·:•:#:.:··~'",:'ii.)! .. i~··-.·'~f.:· t .'.r ;·:.; :•./., .:··~ J. 

KCP &L Other Operating· Expenses (including 'operating: and 'mainienahte hpenses; general taxes anil other)·,' 

\.. KCP &L's ~ther :oP.~r~~~ng· e.~~.e~se.s: in~r;~s~.d ft~.' 7_ ,'~i~li.~~, iii 20 ~-5:: c°;~.~~red:~~_?' _201 ~· pri~ari~yt:dli~ :to.·:,' : : ': '• '·~, ·; ·:' · 't 

\

.,. • ' a $14.2 million increase in program costs for energy efficiency programs under MEEIA, 'Yhich1 ~aX~:a ,,_JC, 
direct offset in revenue, primarily due to the implementation of KCP&L's MEEIA programs in August 

~t.' 29.14;,·i·,··~ ·:i::.~ .1 .. ··'-ii:,· ....... :· .. ·1·~.:. ;·;,,:1<' ',< .·/, ? .. :t(:fJ.''.' ·,\ •'.
1 

•:, ,·1,1,I i·:·; \~::.··~· ~ 'J'.1··_t"i. 3'.,_ .. 

': .i) •• ···a $4A·niilli0n ii:icreasdn .. general t'mfos ddveh by"higher propertitaxes; and ) ." I ' - ·,,;~ ,, I . ,, ~" . 

} ', ;!,••,:' •• ·:.,,;~ •• h~\'.,, ,.!:·:,I•,,;,·,~,·,·;:.:',:.; ~.- .. :•,•_.·.·.:··1,.1.·'~.,.. ,'i·} ... ~.·;'!:, .. ~i{\J .. •',1:~~j,1:1·'1.· r $ . ~· , , . ~. , _ a 1Q.0 _m,ill~9~.d~c.reas,~ i~ 'Y olf <:5ec:~ oper3rHi-1~. an,4.~~int.eit~1:19~ .eJ<:p~i;ise.s. P.rima~i~}'. due, to_ ~e~r~as~d 
refueling outage amortization of $3 .6 million and $8. 7 million from a planned mid-cycle maintenance : 
outage in 2014. · · ., ' 

.. . . ·.f ..• ···.•(f._ .... - ,, .~.) •• ;.,~-. ' ~:_,, •'·~.~·:·1 '.J).,.... 
1
J·.;. ,5~:..:-.-~..:·. :~· ',,. .. : ... 

KCP&~Depi;ecia,tio~a.ndA.1µ~r.tiza.ti?~ :• .: ._.,,,,.,:·"'" ... -,.:r. :,.:; '_',1 _, , .. ,-,, ... J. . , ;,.. 

KCP&ys" 4~preciation an~ ani?rti~ati~n; e~pens~ il}~~r~~~~ ~2, ~. ~ mpHo~ i~ 29-1 ~ _coll1l?ared t9 io 1, 4 due to. p<!-pita~ i · 

additions. · -
.. ',,: .,•,~ .~J·l:.~r;··-·-~-·,· .•. 1.t,··1.~11'• ;.; i··l., . .,.t ~-~·~':.:, ": .,,·~:?··;·J·~•:i.• ._·., ':.~_':'.'.1i: ~~ 

1 , .... ,, , · • ·' ,r '•' '. -~, [,f ':•• \; t, ;:, ··"'.,·. ·~· .; l _"1,,,' ;·~·~1· _·; ~,· ''i "';_J··:•, • 7/< :· .~'.·: '··.'. ~.} 
KCP&L ~on:-Qper~ting Income ai,.d :Expe11se~ . , ... , , ... . ,. , .. . . ____ , - . ,. - . .. . . . . 

'• , ,1, , , , I, 1 j , ! , (,. >>• , ;,• !, l,•, , .',, ( , J' ,,, . , •f 'I 

~CP ~L's µon-operating income ~nd· .expetises, decrease~ $1 O.'~ n).illi9µ iri 2crn compan;d, to) . .014 due to a d~crease. 
1
0 

'• • ' 
0 

• • ~ l ~ , ' ,·, . . 
0 

, • , , 
0 

1 ' ' , ',' , • " . t ' I • : , • ,:,_1' h'. • o. 
0 

( ' , , 
0

, I \ • 'l f • • ' ' ' ' 

m th~ eqmty component ofAFUDG. pnm~nly due to aJo~e~.a'\;'erl:lge con,strµctio11 w<;>_rk m p.rogrn,ss, m 2015 due t9,. 
environmental upgnides at'KCP&L's La Cygn~ Stati~n b~ing pi~ced info ~er\rice'. ' ' ' - " " ' ' ' ... - ., ' I 

...•. •; ~' i ' 

KCP&L Interest Charges :: ,,,. "" 
KCP&L's interest charges increased $11.5 million in 2015 compared to 2014 due to.a.decrease in the.debt · · 
comp~µent

1

_9f AF\fpC-primarily du~ to~ l~:wer ~ve~~g~
1

~.ori~tructic1i.\;;Pi;~ 1~ p~ogress.i~"2o'i~· dil~,t~'.·. .. . ... 

e~y~~ollinentaf_upgi~~.es.a~ I{c;~.~L'~,J;:a Cygn~·~t~ti9n J:)e!n~_ril.a~-e~.i~~~ ~~~ice. - ; ": .. ::. " - · · ::~. ..'... .'. ·.:· .. -•. ,. 
; . ·: ;: •.• , • ': ' ·,•.: ~· '• .r1···~·~· · · .r -,, '• •,., ·. ' ~ . .'· .,'' ·: • i. ~ · ·.~ !. 

ITEM 7A, .. QUANTI'.fATIV,E AND QUALITATIVE DISC~O.SURES ABOUT MAUKET RISK 
••'.•'I; '1 ., ; 1".' .... ,·:.).:.· ·\. 1\,~i_;·,,i' .. , ',•': · ;·l ··~ ··_. ·( r~f r ~-· l'.,1 · ·~ 

' , ~ • 1 ~, ' • •• ~ • ' ' ~ ' 
1 

• '- • · ' • •• • • • ' , r - • ' r 1· • 
1 

1 , ' ' ' • 

In the ordinary course of business, Great Plains Energy'iuid KCP&Lface risks that are ·either non-financial or non-
quantifiable. Such risks principally include business, legal, operational and credit risks and are not represented ii) , 
the following ~nalysis.' S~e Iteiri iAR.1sk'Fact6rs and iteiil

77'.Mb&'A'iot further <liscussibn pfri~k factors.' - .·: ·.' 
••. '-~ i· .. 

11 .. ';t.:•t1:·)'!~~ ·- •... ;,.~ .. ~· •• ,._,.1.\"."'.. ·-· l: .-
1
.· :1~ .... 
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Great Plains Energy and KCP&L are exposed to market risks associated with commodity price and supply, interest 
rates and equity prices. Management has established risk management policies and strategies to reduce the · · · 
potentially adver.s~ effects that t)J.e .volatility of.the markets may have oi;i its open.tting res.ults. Dur.ing the ordinary 
course of business, uh.der the direction and cc;mtrol of an internal commodjtJ risk committee, Great Plains.Energy's 
and KCP&L's hedging strategies are reviewed to detei'.inine the hedging approach deemed appr~priate based upon 
the circumstance's of each situation. Though rtuina:gement'believes its risk management practices are. effective, it is 
rnkpossible to identify and eliminate all risk. Great Plains Energy and'KCP&L could experience losses; which 
could have a material adverse effect on their results of operations or financial position, due to inany factors, 
including unexpectedly)arge q.r r~pid.mov~ments. or disruptions in the energy market~, from _regulatory-driyen 
market rule chang~s and/oi: ba1*1uptcY. or non-performance of cu~tomers or counterpartie_s, and/pr failure of 
underlying t.ransactions that have.be.en.hc;dged to mattlrialize. ',, 

Hedging Strategies 
Derivative instruments are frequently utilized to execute risk management and hedging strategies. Derivative 
instruments, such as futures, forward conti:acts, swaps qi: options, cle.rive the_ir ya)ue from ,unde!lying assets, indices, 
reference rates or a combination of these factors. These derivative instruments include negotiated contracts, which 
are reforr~d to as 'over~the-counter derivatives, and instruments listed arid traded 'on an exchange:· . 

~ t • ' • ' ~ ' , • l ' : < • l ' ' : < 
0

/ I ' .. ' 

Interest Rate Risk 
Great Plains Energy and KCP&L manage interest.expense at).d short- and long-term liquidity· through a combination 

• • j • • • > - '. •• ' - • 

of_fixed and variablt:; rat~ d~bt. .Gemwi.Ily, the aµigup.t of ~ach type of 4ebt is 1-11-anaged through market issuance, but 
interest rate swap and cap agreements with highly rated financial institutions may.also be used to i:tcP,ieve the 

, r • ' • • •• 

desired combination. At December 31, 2015, 4% and 6%, respectively, of Great Plains Energy's arid KCP&L's 
long-tern;t .debt was variab!e rate debt. Interest rates .impact .the fair value o( long-term debt. A 9)J.ang~in interest 
rates would impact. Great :plains Energy and KCP&Ltothe extent they redeemed any _of their.outstanding long-term 
debt. Great Plains Energy's and KCP&L's book values oflong-term debt were below fair value by 7% at 
Deceniber31, 2015.· ·· .: ·: · · · ·, · · 

l-/ \ i l ' ,, 
}' 11 

I i/ 

Great Plains Energy had $10.0 million of notes payable outstanding at December 31, 2015. The principal· amount'o: t I 
the notes payable, which will vary !during the year, drives ,Qrna~ Plain,s Energy's not~s payable interest expense. 
Assuming that $10.0 million of notes payable was outstanding for all of 2Ql6, a.hypothetical 10% increase in · ·; 
interest rates associated with short~tefm. variable rate debt wou1d resuit in an'immaterial increase in interest expen&;e 
for 2016. 1 

·:· · • • • • - H · 

Great Plains Enyrgy and KCP&L had $224.0 million and $180.3 million, respectively, of.commercial paper 
outstanding at D~cember 31, 2015. The principal amount of the commercial' paper, which will vary durirtg the year, 
drives Great·Plains Energy's ahd kCP&L's commercial paper'interest expense. Assuming· $224.0·rrl:illion and . . ! 
$180.3 million of commercial paper was outstanding for all of 2016 for Great Plains Energy and KCP&L, · 
respectively, a hypothetical I 0% increase in commercial paper rates would result in an immaterial increase in 
interest expense for 2016. Assuming $4~4.0 million ;md $180.3 m1liio'n of commercial pape~ ~as outstanding for . 
all of 2016 for Great Plain~ Energy and KCP&L, respectively, a·hypothetl.cal 100 basis point increase in ~orruiierci~l 
paper rates would' result. in an increase ih interesf expense of$22 million for .Great Plains Energy and $1.8 million ' 
for KCP&L in 2016. . . . . . 

Commodity Risk . . , . 
Great Plains Energy and KCP&L engage in the wholesale and retail 'marketing of electricity and are exposed to risk 
associated with the price of electricity. Exposure to these ~isks: is affe~ted by a numb.er of factors including th~ · 
quantity and availability of fuel used for gene~atfon ati.d the quantity of electricity customers co~sume. Customers' 
electricity usage could also vary from year.to year based on the weather or other :(actors. Quantities of fossil fuel 
used for generation 'vacy fro~ year t~ year based on the 'av~ilability, price and deiiverability of a given fuel type' as 
well .~s plann\!d and unplanned outages at facilities that use fossil fuels. . . 

. ' . . • l ' . ' J ~ 

KCP&L's wlioles~le.ciperations include the physical delivery and marketing of power obtailled tm:ough its · 
generation c~pacit{ KCP&L is required to ~aintain a capacity margin of at least 12% of its peak summe~ 'demand.' 
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This net positive supply of capacity and energy is maintailled thfoughKCP&L's generation assets and capacity and 
power purchase agreements to protect KCP&L from the potential operational failure of one of its power generating 
units. KCP&L continually evaluates the need for additional risk mitigation measures in order to minimize its 

. financial exposure to, among other things, spikes in wholesale power prices during p~~iods of high demand . 
. :t, ·.' . . 1 

1· ' ' 

KCP&L's sales include the sale of electricity to its retail customers and bulk powet s~les of electricitY in the 
wholesale market. KCP&L is a member of SPP Consolidated Balancing Authoiit)r (CBA) and Integrated· · 
Marketplace (IM), which are largely responsible for the dispatch of member generating facilities and the resulting 
supply of energy to fulfill member load obligations. KCP&L's Kansas ECA allows for"the recbvety'of increased 
fuel and purchased power costs from Kansas retail customers. KCP&L's Missouri FAG allows for· KCP&L 
Missouri retail electric rates to be adjusted based on 95% of the difference between actual fuel ·and purchased power 
costs and the amount of fuel and purchased power costs provided in base rates. Most of the change in market prices 
for fuel and purchased power is recovered thfough the ECA or ;FAC, which mitigates KCP&L's commodity price' 
exposure. 

GMO is also a member of SPP's CBA and IM. GMO has an FAC that ailows G.¥9 tC?.ildJu~t ~et~~l el~c~#C?Jra~~t ... , 
based o~. 95% of the difference between actual fuel and purchased power costs and the am01~nt. of fuel and .. . .. . 
purchaseci power costs provided in base rates. Most of the change in market prices for fuel ~nd purqhased power '1s · '. . .,. - , .. ' ,· .. } . 
recovered thfough the FAC, which mitigates GMO's commodity price exposure.. · ~ . 

I 1 ,• f : _' • • - ' , J ~ { , 

Credit Risk - MPS Merchant 
MPS Merchant is expo·s'ed 'to 'credit risk. Credit risk' is ineasuted by' the lds~ that wo'uld ~e r~co~de:d. ifc.?u11terp~t'.fie1 
failed to, perform pursuant to the terms of the contractual obligations less'. the valu~ ofi;i.rty collateral held. MPS 
Merchaqt's counterparties are not externally rated. Credit exposure to cou~terp11rti~s·~t'December'31,_2015, w~s 
$7.2 milli~n. . . , ' ' '.I ' 

Investment Risk 
KCP&L-maintains trust funds, as required by the NRC, to fund its share of decommissioning the Wolf Creek· · · 
nuclear power plant. As of December 31, 2015, these funds ·were invested primarilyiri·dolliestic equity securities 
and fixed· income securities and are reflected at fair value on KCP&L's balance sheets.: The :mix of securities is 
designed to provide returns to be used to fund decommissioning and to compensate 'for inflationary-increases in 
decommissioning costs; however, the equity securities in the trusts are exposed to price fluctuations inc equity 
markets and the value of fixed rate fixed income: securities are exposed ·to. changes -in. interest rates. A hypothetical 
increase·in interest rates resulting in a hypothetical 10% decrease in the value of the fixe_d-income s_ecurities would 
have resulted in a $6.2 million reduction in the value of the decommissioning trust funds· at December 3 l;,2015. -A 
hypothetical 10% decrease in equity prices would have resulted in a $13.5 million reduction.incthe. fair. value of the 
equity securities at December 31, 2015. KCP&L's exposure to investme~t r~~k a~s,o_ciat~~ witµ the , ._ . ,. 
decommi~sioning trust funds is in large part mitigated due to the fact that KCP&L is cun;e,n,tly ,allowec;l to recove,r its 
decomillissioning costs in its rates. If the actual return on trust assets is below the anticipated levei,_KCP&L.c01.J.ld 
be respo~sible for the balance of funds required to decommissi9n.Wolf Creek; howeyer,, while.there c'an be no.·· 

'\ assurance,~, management believes a rate increase would be allowed to recover decotfuriissionin~ 9_6st,s over th< 
remaining life of the unit. ' - · · 

. ' .,,; , ' 

," 

.! 1' 
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING.FIRM 

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of 
Great Plains Energy Incorporated 
Kansas City, Missouri 

,1· 

,·· 

We have audited· the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Great Plains Energy Incorporated and · · · 
subsidiaries (the "Company:") as of December 31,2015 and 2014;and the related consolidated statements of 
comprehensive income, common shareholders.' equity, and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended 
December 31, 2015. Our audits also induded the financial statement schedl!lles listed in the Index at Item 15. 
These financial statements and financial statement schedules are the responsibility of the Company's management: 
Our responsibility is to. express an opinion on the· financial statements and financial statement schedules based on, . 
our audits. 

We conducted our audits in accordance ,with. the standards of the Public. Company Accounting Oversight Board ... 
(United States). Those .standards require that w:e plan .. and perform the audit-to obtain.reasonable assurance about 
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, 
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An .audit also includes assessing the · J 

accounting principle~ used and significant estimates made by. management, as well as evaluating the overall . : 
financial statement. presentation. We believe. that our audits provide a· reasonable basis for our· .opinion. ; · 

In our opinion, such consolidated financial statements present, fairly, in all material respeCts; the financial position of 
Great Plains 'Energy Incorporated and subsidiaries as of December '31, 2015 and 2014, and the results of their. 
operations and their cash flows. for each of the three years in. the period .ended December 31; 2015, in conformity. 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United .States of America. Also, in our opinion, such financial. 
statement schedules, when considered in relation to the basic-consolidated financial statements taken'as a whole, · · 1 • 

present fairly, in all material respects, the information setforth·therein. ": , · .. , 

We have also audited, in aycordance w:ith the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United 
States), the Company's internal control over,fin:ancial reporting as of December 31, 2015, based on .the.criteria .. 
established in Internal Control - Integrated Framework (2013) .issued by the Committee of Sponsoring 
Organizations of the Treadway Commission and our report dated February 24, 2016, expressed an.unqualified' , · 
opinion on the Company's internal control over financial reporting. '· · 

/s/DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP 

Kansas City, Missouri 
February 24, 2016 
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED·PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM· , ··' 

To the Board of Directors and Shareholder of 
Kansas City Power & Light Company 
Kansas City, Missouri 

I, ,, ': ' 

·,, -~ . 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated.balance sheets·of Kansas. City Power & Eight Company and,. 
subsidiaries (the "Company") as. of December 31', 2015 and 2014, and the· related consolidated statements of 
comprehensiye 'income, common. shareholder's equity, and· cash. flows for each of the three years in the period ended 
December 31,.2015: Our audits·also includedthe·financial statement schedule listed in the Index at Item 15. These· 
financial statements and financial statement schedule are the responsibility of the Company's management: ·Our· 
responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial .statements and financial statement schedule based on our 
audits. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of.the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board 
(United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about, 
whether the financial statements are .free .of material misstatement.· An audit includes examining,. on a test basis, 
evidence supporting the·amounts and disclosures in the financial statements: An audit also includes assessing the 
accounting principles used and ·Significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
financial statement presentation. ~·we believe.that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion, such consolidated financiarstatements present fairly; in all' material respects, the financial position of 
Kansas City Power & bigfu.t Company and subsidiaries as of December 31;2015 and 2014,·andthe results of their· 
operations.and.their cash flows for each of.the three year:s ill' the period ended December 31, 2015, in conformity 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the-United States of America. Also, in our opinioti-,..such financial -
statement schedule, when.considered in relation to the·basic consolidated financial statements taken as a whole, 
presents fairly, in all material respects, the information set forth therein. 

We have•also audited, in accordance with:the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United 
States), the Company's internal control·over financial reporting as of December 31, 2015, based on the criteria. 
established in Internal Control - Integrated Framework (2013) issued by the Committee of Sponsoring 
Organizations of the Treadway Commission and ·our report dated February 24, 2016, expressed an unqualified.·, 
opinion on the Company's internal control over financial reporting. 

/s/DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP 

Kansas City, Missouri 
February 24, 2016 
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Operatilw ~-er~~1'~,s,_: 
Electric revenues . , (\ .· 

.-operating E~penses ... · .. - __ ,. ~ .-
1r: I":, · !'i r:"• ·' 

Fuel 

Purchased.power .. 
,1 ; ' ( \. ~ • 

Tqmsmi'ssion 
·- ' I ,~\ 

~GREA.J' PLA.:INS ·ENERGY ·~CORPQ_RA1:'ED 

Consolidate4 St.~te1111Jn.ts: of c~~p_re~el).Sive Income 

~= --

Utility operating ~nd.maintenance expenses 
' . .',J' l ·_ I• 

2015 2014 2013 

(millions, except per share amounts) 

$ 2,502.2 

421.4 

187.3 

89.1 

724.8 

$ 2,568.2 $ 2,446.3 

t: .. -'.' ·., .. : 
489.2 ' 539.5 
2s3.3 · ·i· ~ 125.9 

',·1:}:·!.:, I') - ,\ •; ,,; ;~ i, 

,74.7 53.2 

10·1:9·· ·.:~ .. · c·~~?.,i.4 
330.4 30ifo 289.7 

J,,r, ,,,'i .. :i]:Jj"·-·'1
; ·'·;io4~6 .·'. 194.4 

Depreciation and amortization 
i,; ; ' ~} .. ;· .. , 
General taxes 

Q~h~r 
:<".;· .. _,_:~J~-' r;: t ·,,~:~ <···' 

5.9 · 4.o· .. , ~.o 
· ~total ". 1;972.1 ' '; j;Q'}3.7, 1,~77-1 

Operating income 530,1 · · 534.5 . , , .569.2 
• ' '' - " • t •"•.'••II I 

N~~-operating inco~~ 11.7 ·""· _ .. 2S.O ·· ~ "' ''18.4 
Npl\-operating exp~p~~s _ .... (~.O) ·" , ,.:"·" '6Y~{' .:·: ''.""-'..'(9,.6) 
Inte~~stcharges .. , '(fij9j) ... · ···c1sif5y. · · .(l9S.4) 

·Income before income·tax·expense and-income (loss) from·equity·investments ... - ------- .......... ··-·- - -----334.5" ~ ...... 358:5- ·· 379.6 
~ •)_} :, • • ~J~~l·~~ ~1: ,}'·1·JI.·~ ,;"::~_,5,1' 

Incqm~ tax expens~. , , . , (122.7) · (115.7) '(129.2) 

In~~m~ (ioss) from equify·i~vestments, net of income taxes 1.2 . ,_ . " .. ·:.·(Q.2) 

·Net·\11come · , , .. 
~·· ' 1 ~~ . • •• ••• ' r -~ 

P~efyrred stock divldyn4 requirements 

Earnings available for c;ommon shareholders 
-·· ..... 

Average number of basic.common shares outstanding 
-- - . - --·- ---·~ ·- .-.. 

Average number of diluted common shares outstanding 
' {•I • t ~l,;! .~ 

Bas{c an~ diluted ean;iings per common share 

Comprehensive Income 
Nf;t~ln6om.e 4}.~-.~i, 

.. 0th~~· comprehensi~e' i~come .... 

D~~i~ahve hedging ~btivity.. - .... _ ... . . . .. -~ . .. ...... ·-· .. - . _. _ .... _ 

-~ R~cl~~sffication,to; e~p~~ses, netonax_.",.. ,_ , .. , ., -~: .: ... _. " .. "-·" .. " .. ,_,,.. 

Derivative hedging activity, net of tax . '"· ,.,,.,.,,, . .-: .. •c ·,;:·; . · 

Defined benefit pension plans 

Net gain (loss) arising during period 

Income tax (expense) benefit 

Net·gain (loss) arising during period, net of tax 

Amortization of net losses included in net periodic benefit costs, net of tax 

Change in unrecognized pension expense, net of tax 

Total other comprehensive income 

Comprehensive income 

'.} r~ :. .. ·: '. •. 

The accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements. 

so 

213.0 242.8 ' ' 250.2 
I J1 I •• )•, i ~I .: ; '' /{ ! I '' ~ ' i (1 • 

1:& 1.6 l·6 
.· .• $._ 2it.t __ $ ' 2~1.2 $ 248.6 

154.2 153.9 :,,1., 153.5 

154.8, .... ,,, .. ~}54:1 "•''··· • 153.7 

$ 213.0 $ 242.8 u$.;,,·2~Q.2 
!:.idi\ ~ 

1.0 (3.0) 2.1 

(0.4) 1.2 (0.9) 

0.6 (1.8) 1.2 
0.4 0.4 0.3 

1.0 (1.4) 1.5 

6.7 6.6 13.1 

$ 219.7 $ 249.4 $ 263.3 



ASSETS 
I, ,_'I; 

Current Assets 
' ' . ' ( l 
Cash and cas_h equivalents 

_' Funds on deposit 

'I',: 

· R~ceivables, ~et ' · 
''A~.counts redei'v~ble pledged a~ collateral 

· F~el inventories, 'at averag~ c~~t 
. . ~ ' . 
Materials and supIJlies;- at average-cost 

• · • , ~ f ·~ r I 

Deferred refueling outage ~osts- ' ·. .. : ·.· 
Refundable income taxes 

Deferred in~~~e taxes 
' :~ 

: ' Prepaid expenses and other ~isets 
I ' ;. t ' . ' ' ' ! • .; ' ~: ·_; " '} 

. - . Total · - ' - -- · -
Utility Plant, at Original Cosr . 

' r ~lectric .. i ' : ... : .- . 

:.':Less --accumulateddepreciation- .•. 
l "; - . • ' ' 

~ ·. '· Net utilitY' pl~nt in servic~ · 
( ' ' ,11. J 

.GREAT,PLAINS ENERGY INC.ORi>ORA·TED 

· '· · · Consolidated 'Balance· Sheets····· ' · 

\ 

"I"' 

. -Construction w9rk in-progre~~ .-

. ·' N~clear fuel: ~~t· ofamortizatl~n of $192.5 and .$187,.5 
·:.",·:Total .,· '·; · ' 

"' 

(millions, except'share'arriounts) · 

$ 11.3 . ( 'f 
2.1 

[; .. 
•:" 13.0 

I'.2 ,, ' 

160.3 
l .. _ 'j ' • ' . : . - ~- ' it :.t . 

147.7 
'. i·h.d i75'.o 

118.4 . ') , f~. ;, '9b.'1' 

155.7 

19.2. 

3.8 
·- 1. -

664.2 

. - "' 
13,189.9 

,. •I', : . "•,' 

4,943.7 .. 

8,246.2 
. 34'7.9 -1 

• : 

,,·:- ''.:o8.3-

'i5:(i 
12.5 
·3_{: 

,. : ' .·.73:1 · 
'36_9· 

.~ . {2,128'~7 
'. . .4,828-.3 ' 
. 1;300A 

900.0 
'79_2. 

"' 8,662.4 .. ,.-8,2-79:6· 

.Investments and Other Assets. - • ·_.' ' •' I • 1 ; , ] _. ~I , . '' • . : , .:', 

, _Nucle~ deco~issiqning trust fun,4 
~-:·Regulatory-assets ·. · · ... · -· .. ·~-, .... ,. ,~-- • _,_ •. _,,._ .. ., ... , .. · 

Goodwill 
l ·' - . .... ~... '/. 

Other 

Total 

Total 
.. - _,.., - - - . .. 

200.7 
' ~- 1979.1 

i~l)j)'' 
63.2 

1,412 .. 0 

$ 10,738.6 

199.0 
-- . ·1;034:6 

l• \if' .... 1(;9:0. 
• 1;"~ 'l • i ! ' 

,52.;3. 

),454.~ 

'$ 10,453.4 

The accompanyin:i{Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements. ;,:,, '' · ' "• _ ,.. · :. " :'.' ·' · ·:: : ' 
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GREAT PLAINS ENERGY INCORPORATED 

· 1 •• ' '·' 

LIABILITIES AND.CAPITALIZATION 

Current Liabilities« :·: ~ 

Notes payable 

Collateralized note.payable 

Commercial paper 

Current maturities •oflong-term debt;.1)!~ 

Accounts payable ' . · !- - .- ~ 

Accrued taxes 

Accrued interest , . 1 

Accrued compensation and benefits'. ,: 

Pension and post-retir~ment liability ,. Ji 
.•. - ....,.._ ... " - __ .... . ,. -- •.. ~ -· -

Other .. r.. . ~ 1 :· , 

Total 

Deferred Credits and Other Liabilities" · ,· 

Defer:red income taxes' 

Deferred tax credits · ~ · 

.Asset retirement obligations 

Pension and post-retirement liability--

Regulatory liabilities . · · · :: . ':· ' 
-bthe'i ;---· - - ...... -.; ", · · . - ---, ;·· -:- -----· --

·' ,, .. ~ 
'·-. ~' ". 

December 31 

2015 .', ,. :.. . . 2014 ' '' 

; "· . "11·,,'(millions, ~xcept share amounts) 

111 I: ' ': \~;,. ,· 

'$._, \; J0.0 "'.•: .-.$ ,,.-,. 4,0. 

i· . ·· 1175,0 • :· '""· · ..171.0-

224.0 i(•' "'. 358.3 
1.1 I. i; 15. l 

352.9 '388.0 

•: 31.6 _ .. ·,-, "' 1,':'i .30.4 

. '·41.3 

:.-; LJ•'l'l<~ 41.4 "': ,· ; ;. "35.2. 

·:.:·.,_,3,4:! .... :: ... ,- "2:8··· 

., . : . .,;•_.31;6 ,,; .. 

''.•!' (•if";' .,,,,915,7, . .r; 

24.7 

'1,070.8, 

; .. :,:,:: ;· 11· · ;.·;·r.,;, ,, .. , .. ,. ·,, 1,158.8»·;" ·;.. 1;089.7.: 

'-·' .,, , u·" •,,.· :; ,.,.,-,._, :125•1•,-_,j" i· ... 1:26.0. 

•"' .. r".'' ,I,·::,.- ,,_,·,,,,,.,.,275.9,-,J',r •'195:9.•" 

..... .455.2. " 
284;4,,.__,· :1 . 

.;, 82;9 '"" 

508.6·: 

:282.7:· 

·.88.9 
..... ------ --- .... - --- .. ·-- ... -· ............ --· ... --- ---- - -------------

Total 

Capitalization .'.L :. I 

Great Plains Energy common shareholders' equity 

Common stock--250,000,000 shiu:e·s authorized without par value 

- 154,504,900 and 154,254,0371shares issued, stated value 

, : 1 1Retained earnings" ( ·'.". :·.: 

': Treasury stock.- 101,229 and 91;281'"shares, at cost 

' ;: ;Accumulated other comprehensive'loss 

\l. 1 Total :J >· \ .:· .. ~~ 

Cutri.ul.ative preferrea .. stock $100 par .. value 

:·. i~.80% - 100,000:s)l.ares issued ', ;... ·, 
; - --4·~·50% -- i'-60,oO'o- shares issued ·.: · ~}-:·: ~-- - -- -·-· 
--~-i4.i6%·-~-fo·,-o60 shares lSSUed ~ ,~,-.·I; . -· --- - ---- -·- - ~~-·- --·---~ -

; 
14.35% - 120,000:shares issued 1, ~ • 

""".'Total-- · · ·~: 
"'Long:te~-d~bt (Note-·1 i)' 

q, 

' •• ···: J 

' 2;•29L8 

,' li •' : 1 .. _ .1:•.. ·' ')) 

1.: ... · ,-1,!·1· ' •. 1, 1·. :.':-'·•;:1 

,. 

',·, '. : c ,,·:-2;646.7 :." : ' :•2;639:3J: 

1,024.4 

'(2.6)' . 

c: ., ' . ·-: (12.0)' ; 

·'I.I 967:8· ·I 

.. (2.3}" 

. ' (18.'l)., 

;r · 13,656~5._:' rj ,. . • 3,586.L: 

~·11 l 

,10~0 ". 

. •:;.· .10~0: '. ·: 

J,·' 

·-'10.0:,' 

10.0 

·1.0,. 

>] --~,_,._,,;_,: ::i "".' .· ;12.0:, ·:1 :" ·, '·'' 12.0 ·_ 

'l>,:1'·/ " .. ;, \ ·( •. "· '; 39.0, , :- .39.0 " 

-3;745.1 3,465.7 . 

Total 
';Ir, J,' I ' :') ,J '• ,_,.· 1 •. -','-'--_,..-----,_,.-,---...,.--...,.__,..;. 

7,440.6 ·- 1,090:·8 · · · 

Commitments and Contingencies (Note 14) 

Total $ 10,738.6 $ 10,453.4 

The accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements. 
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i J-. r''.-'ff_,~·_1 '.l;•; 

GREAT PLAINS ENERGY·•INCORPORATED 

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows 

Year'Ended December~3r i015 2014 2013 

Cash· Flows from. Opera ting· Activities 

Net income 

Adjustments to reconcile incciine to net cash from operating activities: 

Depreciation and amortization 

Amortization of: G .. : S '· 

; . :Nuclear fuel \. \ 

:1 :·0ther r:. ' ;;: 

Deferred income taxes, net 

Iiivestment tax creait amortization 

(Income) loss from equity investments, net of income taxes 

Other operating acti;vifies (Note 2) 

-. .!Net cash from op'erating activities 

Cash'Flows from Iiivesting Activities 

": i.J' : f ·" .; _. r • (rilillioris 5, · : : · 
$ 213.0 $ 242.8· ,1:f i:'$'. . .1 1250.21 _· 

330.4 

26.8~1, ' •1;. 

47.7 

124.9 

(1.4) 

1 !•3P6;0: :: : · .. " ;i:· ".289.7• 

.e''' 20 .. 1 . .,, ;'.·::""·'·· !r 22.8: 
46. I ·,1.-; .• 1:.r, ? ,, .. ·57.5, 

125.8 ;> If ''' 1'34!0 

(1.4) > _ · .:1 ,rs(l:7) 

(l.i)J :c;'.;•: :1, r• :,:,.!.::.,, '" ... ,;: 

12.9.11 irj~·,! •I !•(47:2),.'·•C, 

; .,1:Q;2' 

.. ·1Q4.I: 

753.l 698.2 7.7618:· 

-· --~ •• ··---- ..... ---~-----~--- • -- ... --~--------- ... >·••· - ·---~-- -- ..... -·· -- -··--·- .,, ·-~-- - • ·-- .............. ---- _ .. ~· ..... __ -----·-- ,_ •• 

Utility capital expenditures 

Allowance for borroweci'.'funds used during construction 

Purchases of nuclear decommissioning trust investments 

Proceeds from nuclear'. Clecommissioning trust investments 

Proceeds from sale of.transmission assets 

Othei'investing activities 

ri ··Net cash from investing activities 

Cash1FIOws ·from Finaiicihg Activities 

Issuance of common stock 

Issuance oflong-term debt 

Issuance oflong-term debt from remarketing 

Repayment oflong-teim:'debt from remarketing 

Issuance fees 

Repa)'ment of long'-tetin debt 

Net.change in short"teriI). borrowings 
·-- -- . .., ___ ---------.--~- - . ~. ·------· 

Net cliange in collateralizea short-term borrowings 

Dividends paid 

Other :financing activities 

· i 'Net cash from firiancing activities 

Net Change in Cash.and Cash Equivalents 

Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Year 
------ --- -···~----. - - --- ... "'""'' ~-·--~ 

Cash :and Cash Eqtiivalents at End of Year 

(677"1)' q';' ) 'i •i (713.7~ . ',; ) ;(669.'0) 1 

(5.8) (H:O) .: . . ,.,,ii 11(lb8) 

(50.9) (27.15) ,'• - ,.. : . ~73,5) 

(734.4) (779.8) (705;8) 

J? ·:·· i:· ":,-, r' -(8if:O) I• F;r,. \l:· '.. (;f3.4)':." .);. (·1"':(265.3) 

{128,3) '' _;;,· :•.o•.v245·Ju k '"'" c" (424.9) 

$ 

4.0 ( 4.0) : ',j()'; 1.0 

:~f55.S).-; :.,ii.:: :~{145:6)'·:'.,": v''•(1·37i:3) 

(2.4) :.'.J: 1 ~ .. • ·:-•• -.,(2my.1 w · ... -'·'1.· (1.6) 

13.0 ' '.·i',.'; ·10;6:;,,' . ·""''· '9.3 '" 
11.3 $ 13.0 $:.'"i) Tl0.6 

: -. ' . ; ~ '~ ;;· .: 
The:ac~oriipanying Not~s·t~··Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements. 

1
; :l t "., 1 ' :' '.ti, ~- \ 

---~----··----~--·-···-·- 0 •-"•'rl ...... ••-•'M" ____ ..,.,. •• ,....--...,., ...... •••• .......... ~-- .. ,..--·••• •• ·-·-·<"•-••··-·· 

·~ ~ ~-" >:' .·. 'S'i''.,1•! '_. 
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GREAT,PLA'INS,ENERGY•INCOIQQRATE]), 

~ConsQlidated· Statements•of· Common-Shareholders1 Equity 

_ :.":......-: .• •• __ ~- ·:..-·:::..r:....-::::.= --~-·,---::;-~...-:~::.:::.:rr .• --•. ·- ·..::.: ..,._,._-. ..--..,-:-::1 .. • •• ~-,:~ -····.:.·~··<:,·.· .. ·~·-.. ·.-.:-:-. :> ::-•·---·-·-:-r.-~· .• _-..,-.,r,:-:-..,:..·,:::-..:.:;;-....::- !"!'" :"":--:::.':.:'.,. ~-r-= -,.--:: --~-:.·:;:••:.·.i·~ "!' 

Year Ended December 31 2015 · 2014 . -""12013" ·:'•;. :r .. ,•.-,[: 
1_· •,{" 

Common Stock 

Begihning balance~[ ;.:.>!!:. 
Issuance of common stock · ·,. '.> 'i. 
Equity compensation expense/net'offorfeitures 

Unearned Compensation 

'.Issuance of restricted commcfo.cs't6ck 

( 1 forfeiture of resfriCted commofo,stock 

Compensation expense recognized 
.... -. --~-- ~- -· ------ ... - .. -~---· -· -- .... -- ----~--
Other. · !,'.,r· 1 3 :'·U .• · 

--__ r1Ending balance. 

Retained Earnings 

Beginning balance• 

:Net'iilcome ( 1.; ~ ! ) 

Dividends: , .. J.': »•.tt(:T 

Shares Amount 

154,254,037 $ 2,639.3 

250,863 6.6 

154,504,900 

1.9 

(2.4) 

0.5 

1.8 

(1.0) 

2,646.7 

967.8 

213.0 

Shares Amount. Shares· ::; 1 • •. ·.>Arriourit 

(millions, except share amounts) 

153,995,621 $ 2,631.1 153,779,806 $ 2,624:7 

258,416 6.7 215,8'15 _.-: i·_ •• .- .. ;A]9 

0.5 

(2.l}rfJ:.iJ~;i10r·1:.; !"\flf; )~ "· .: ·1:1q(l!8) 
\;~"'J' ;;·1:);1~0.1 

154,254,037 

2.0 

1.1 

2,639.3 

871.4 

242.8 

·r··.r'•2:1 

r;::.-,, :· 0.7 

153,995,621 :.i: "' 2;63'1.:1' 

/.'.·11:r:i". 2,, 1::.: ps8.8: 

~";:_: .. •'." ,,2·50.2' 
• • "• r " 

:1~1.«;:4f.·) }CJ J,:,''./1: · .. '•': .1rJ :A~ •J"J·l\ 

'. · €omm~n __ stc:_~~ ~~0:~9~?: ~~~~~;~:1~-~0.:_8-~~? .l?.~! .. ~~~~L_ .. ---·-- __ .. Q-_5_3.~) , _______________ --·~- _____ J.~~~_.~!.._ ___________ ::~,,-~·;_':-'~· _,~1 ~·~3?:?2. 
:Preferred stock :,,.at required rates! .. (1.6) (1.6) · :«'·'"'r'(b6~ 

.- -Pei-rc>n;;a:n~~~;h-~re;··--'~-- · ·-""···=,.· ---···-·~.-c------.~-=-=" ·-.= •.. ,.,,.~=.,~ .,~ .. ==·~'"--''"'(o:9) '·"'"' · ·"·==---~- ~-"" =,,,-~"-co:sr·--~·" .. '.~;;~;,·::,.".~;.-;~-:.;-~: .. :-r :·c(fa)' 
·,. · .'·) Endirig balance 

Treasury Stock 

Beginning b11lance 

'Freasury shares"acquired t ,;;, 
1'reasury shares.reissued ~: c ........... ---------·-... -·· . -·- -~---·- ------·~-----~-·------&-

' ! ~ Ending bafaiice U. 

(91,281) 

(76,468) 

66,520 

(101,229) 

1,024.4 

(2.3) 

(2.0) 

1.7 

(2.6) 

967.8 'liJJ'«:8'7b4' 

(129,290) (2.8) '.1;'.:(25Q;2~6)•i:J,ir..rn(5il) 

(85,744) :·.:.- :u(2·;2)--'·"r ;,,_,'(73,i201~. /;, :i:I J.1:~1.6) 

123,753 :'t;j ):1 ):JP /2,::7:ii'.I.» ~/2194,14',7,.::; i (' 3.9 

.. (91,281) 
: .;1~(!~111 i • ... ·• -ri··. · · ·:.-·

1 
:qu 1 

~--~-'::...-.}'- .::..'!', - • ·.::::--~:.:.r. -;.-~-- !.;:;;>~ --~- .;. ~ ···-::::::r-~""':";·-:".«$ ·-..:~-:;.-;.,.. :-.~·. ~.,_'7'..:.~. -.;._..,,-..- ... :~.': ~=--:--~.--:.r- ..:.:. .::::.:,__·.=_. = ~--·· . .;:.7~1 

Beginnin9.~~}a.~~e ~,-_ ,,,·1r. rn '•:·; .. ))'.; "" .,-,' -Jf'".·T:' ,.,.' ;, Hr .• <1 r .. _;~i ;""_(1,8.7~ -.wf/! -'''' /, ... ,,,;: .. )".1 ~d; 'l' ,,(~~-,~).! , __ 9,'J' )_.: ;:niti:1,!J~" "'' _,,,,..,~~~:~):. 
Derivative hedging activity, net of tax 5.7 -- · · 8.0. · - 11.6 

Change in unrecognized pension expense, net of tax 1.0 (1.4) 1.5 

Ending balance (12.0) (18.7) (25.3) 

Total Great Plains Energy Common 
Shareholders' Equity $ 3,656.5 

The accompanying Notes to Consolidated FinanCial Statements are an integral part of these statements. 
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KimSAS CITY POWER.&:UGHT COMPANY 

·";' Con'soliifated Statements·of €omprehenslve 'lilcolne:;' .,·_; 

Year Ended December 31 

Operating Revenues 

£1~ctric r~~e~~e~ · -'.:i/" 
Operating Expenses 
IFtieL. r)(:'·.::;·.,r ... l 

· ·Rurchased power,?: i .. 

·-Transmission 

Operating and maintenance expenses 

(.;Depreciation and amortization' : l 

General taxes 

2015 2014 2013 
;;!\: i 1 (millions)'- .u ·!:!..· .. ·, · ·. 'f 

i.r· ;·_ ri ~~ --~· 1~:-::>:··· --,.~~~~ ~--~:--$~~i,7i3-=:s,·-~-· :$·--'1,136.-s-~~--- $ 1~6-71~4 ~ 

i:'.' 

304.5 

92.6 ;j-,._.i ... 107,:8 " ... : '"' . ;• 162·:4 

,;·,- ;;1 ·:, ... :-, · ... ·58:4.:: 'C'.h\:. 1 114:7-.21c W• \',. '113!7,.3 

494.2 , .. ,;'489'1r .... ; ·, :-·,.,'4]5.9 

;.f-.·235':7".";r<· ,· ... 2·13:9." 1:1 "· 198.3 

,j .;;163.5.".'l .. '..\' :l:S9.l. ·" ,·111·;:.'1'52'.0 

f;:·.,0;9•'.J'."'" :.•,•:r·,.·{h3)'>>." ,.: •+-
~\~. ·. ~ 1,349.8 1,380.7 1,308.'9 

Operating income .. · ' J. ' ~ · c ;J · :' • ::. : ." :_:,"',. ,. - ;;: .. ,:;.'.' ...... :., ·~-~ .. · :-. 364.0 350.h<i .,, "·"' 362.5 
~---·-- -~-----· --·---~ ~--.,.-·-·······-·--·- .. --

Non-operating income 

Ncih"operating expenses ! . ; 1· ~~ 

Iilterest charges ;( :: ; · '. 

Income before income tax expense 

Income tax expense 

Net,income (r:.:''-

Comprehensive Income 

Net·ificome 
oiii~~-co~p~~li~s~e--i~~n:i~·- - --· ·-· · -

• fDi:,rivative ht(dging 'activity , . : . ' J 

' ·•. :Reclassification to expenses, net of tax 1 . . · . , , 

v Derivative .hedging acti\iify, net of tax ,_ ;: ' n ' 

:ro.tal other compreh~nsive incom~· · 

Comprehensive income 

--- --...--.~. -..-- .. ____ ....,.. .................. ----··- . ...-...-. --~ .. ·--·- .. ,~--.-~ ....... --· ·---·- --...... -~· - ..-~----·· . - - --
8.4 20.4::.·.,.:l 1 "~\,d6.3 

:;."\)i.; (7.2) (8:3) ! ·r! u1;r1·1i(~1J) 

:~~.rJ-f::. (135.6) (124.1) _~i!~ (r125.3) 

.. _.. - ~--- ..... --~---,,. _.._ 

~~.;,;,,f~t~ 

229.6 

'··.-.;,-:? ··: ;~ (~ -·r1: .. '.k : r ;_(V6;8)i? 

$ 152.8 

$ 152.8. 

I : -..' ~I : j 5.3 

5.3 

238.1 .h11248.8 

·co('J.';J.7}.' r i· .. '.(79!8) 

$ 162A . ' ~-.$ · , 169.0 

T~e di~closures regarding KCP&L inbl~ded in the accompanying Notes 't~ t6hsolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these st~t~~e~t~: r .. ' '; 'd ·;' . 
I) I l \ .. ', . ,:~ 1·_1;J i'•; .. ,- (· ,.ji' .. .;J ·.: .... ,j I ·~ ; .rv,(j 

r • ~ .i- ... ,: ;Y 
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ASSETS. 

Current Assets 

.·' 

Cash and cash equival~nts 

Funds on deposit . "'°' · 
Receivables, net 

Related party receivables 

Accounts receivable pledged as collateral 

Fuel inventories, at average cost 

Materials and supplies, at average cost 

Deferred refueling outage costs 

Refundable income-taxes 

Deferred income taxes 
.. . 

Prepaid expenses and other assets 
·- - --

Total 

Utility Plant, at Original Cost 

Electric 

Less - accumulated depreciation 

· Net utility plant.in 'service 

Construction work in progress 

KANSAS CITY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Consolidated Balance Sheets 

Nuclear fuel, net of amortization of $192.5 and $187.5 

Total 

Investments and Other Assets 

Nuclear decpmmissioning trust fund 

Regulatory assets 

Other ·:. 

TOtal •.I 

Total 

'!,;• 

" 

December31 

2015 2014 

· . · ' .· . (millions, except share amounts) :. 

$ ~.3 ,... . .$ . '2.7 

0.5. -: . ' 0.6 
.:- ' .. ! •: l 129.2•_,; I;, •• .I 128,9 

65,8 JF < '. •• 68.8 

110:0; 

83.5 

114.6 

· .. '. '. I .•19,2• 

.,:,;,1, ,: ,,, '" ,79,0 

27.1 
.. 631.2 

'. 

9,640.4.). 

... ·3,722.61 

•I " '' 5;917.8 ~· 1; 

246~6. ·. i 

68.3 

6,232.7 

200.7· 

' ~ ' •• 1732.4. 

·- 17.6 : 

950,7 .. 

.. ,_ .. $ 7,814.6 ' 

·: .. 110.0 

';_. 58.8 

I• I,' :110.1 

'· ,,.·:12.5 

. 57.5 

···!5.0 

32.7 

587:6· 

. 8;737.3 

,,, 3,658.7 

5,078.6 

... 791.2 

79.2 

5,949.0 

. 199:0 

. 745.7 

13.8 

'958.5 

. $ :7,495.l 

The disclosures regardjng ic.P&L included in the accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part ofthe~e statements. 
,1 ' ' ' , f ' I ,. ~ . . . I I 

,.- ... 

. I ' - , : ~ 

'.' 1:-. 

1. 1 ''l . ; ,._ .( ' . ~' , . 'J' '•• •l:_..,,1 I .•' ,1 
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~NS:ASCl'.frY.~OWER:&'LIGHT COMPANY 

Consolidated;Balance1 Sheets. 

LIABILITIES AND .CAPITALIZATION 

Current Liabilities 

C6llateralized note.payable1' 

Commercial paper 

Current maturities of long-term debt 

Accounts payable· "· ' 

Related party payables 

Accrued taxes '. · " 

Accrued interest · 

Accrued compensation and benefits 

Pension and post-J!etirement li_ability 

Other 
.... II'otal ' · ·· 

Deferred Credits .and' Other Liabilities 

Deferred income taxes 

Dfferied tax credits· c,!· 

Asset.retirement obligations 

Pension and post-retirement liability 

Regulatory liabilities'~ · 

Other .... 
-·- - - ·- -- - . ' .. 

»:Total 

Capitalization 

C::oininon shareholder's equity 

:Common stock.: 1,000 shares authorized without par value 

1 share issued,' stated value 
. -

· Retained earnings · 
- . ~ ........ --- -

'.Accumulated other· comprehensive loss 
~- 1.\,1' :·;.-.,. ~ .• ::;: ,.,,._ - = ..:O· :;..--:'.<~· -=--~~--

Total 
•':•! .: •• ..} , ;1. j .• - ' l.· •. \/ L 7J! r r•; ·: .. ;_, .r•:_, ·, ' I. :r . ;.:~ ;' .. i_ 

Long-term debt (Note 11) 

Total 

Commitments and Contingencies (Note 14) 

Total 

; : ,·~ ' (I fl : 
1 

• , ( . ' f 

December31 

2015 2014 

(millions, except share amounts).' 

$ c' ,-lilO.O;•' '.<$ ' HO.O 

180.3 :!·: 'i .: ' ~ ·358.3 

:~·;258.81 '. ., . : l.'.t'. ' -305.2 

'·.:!( ~- .. :::. ·' ,:, .12.6 

.:·~ 25.6 :··. ·. re ·J .i 23:6 

,;;1 .-32.4.•" :.r~.·l::,-29:0 

-; " ) · .. 4i.4.,;;.._, ., ...... 35;2 

.12.6 ' 
. i'<I :663.l. "• 

"" 'l.5 
'i 12:4 

9Ql.8 
,; 

_...,_, ___ ... _ ---- -~ . ---- - ·-- "-· 

.. :;- ":11,J:37:6·' •.. : ... ·1~0'16.9' 

123.8 ;,-124'.3 

~1 1 ·.t1•:1 ,.':1~39131 !. i..·1 1 '· lr?.7: . .7 
_.,,; ·A33.4 ... 485.4 

,, ... 164.6,:;•,1 ,,,.,,_ ... 172.0 

_'..,~! 1.:61l6, "[ .. :'59.2 

2;155.3 2;035.5 
l ! ; - • ' .... ;::: : l . ';< • • ) ••• -~ '• 

1,563.1 1,563:1 

879.6 : .-726.8 
-· - -- ...... ------ ----··-~~ ---- ·-·--

(9.6) (14.9) 

2,433.1 
i . <;'. -~; , . l - ; 

2,563.1 

2,275.0 
1:2si.r. 

4,996.2 4,557.8 

$ 7,814.6 $ 7,495.1 

The disclosures regarding KCP&L included in the accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements. 
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KANS:AS 'CITY POWER & LIGHT COMP ANY 

· ·- . ! ., Consolidal:ed1 Statem'eitts of Cash Flows,, ' . ' .. · ·' · .n 

Year Ended December 31 ',. 
Ca~h Flows froll} Operating Activities · 

Net income ' 1 I •• (' • • .' " >J : ~' J • > " 

;1· ,..- •,#' 

·, ,, , .. 

. ~ ' " ... \,. 

Adjustments to reconcile income to n!':t cas_h from operating activities:. 

Depredation and-aniortlzaiion 

Amortization of: 

· , Nuclear fuel : . :~; 

Other 

, . Deferred income taxes, net_· ,.,_ 

., . Investment tax crecfft amordiatfon' 

Other operating activities (Note 2) 

Net cash from operating activities 

€ash Flows from InvestingActivities 

· Vtffity capital f<Xpenditures 

,. ·, 

'•. 

Alfowance for borrowed fiui.dsru_sed <liii-Tiig. coristiUctfon · .. - . 

Purchases· of nuclear decommissioning trust" investments ' 

Proceeds 'from nuclear
1

d~cci'riilliissioning trust'i~vesimerits 
Proceeds from sale of transmission assets 

Other investing activities 

Net cash from investing activities 

Cash Flows from Financing Activities 

Issuance oflong-term debt 

Issuance of long-term debt from remarketing 

Repayment oflong-term debt from remarketing 

Issuance fees 

Repayment oflong-term debt 

Net change in short-term borrowings 

Net money pool borrowings 

Dividends paid to Great Plains Energy 

Net cash from financing activities 

Net Change in Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Year 

Cash and Cash Equivalents at End of Year 

, r-.'.·; 

2015 

(millions) 

$ 152.8 $ 162.4 

26.8 26.1 

29.1 29.3 

99.4 •i'~ r, ·. •I _,,88l4,-

(1.0) (1.0) 

$ 169.0 

. ,. ! ', ', . ; : ~, . ' . 

, '!, I, I:• ·~ 

22.& 

3~.3· 

92.1. 

-····:~!-(61:5) _, ., .. --·(li4)j : .. ·: 
11.·(1.1) 

(9,2)" 

$ 

481.3 

(518.3) 

(3:9) 
(50 .. 9) 
. 4'7.6''·' , .. 

(25.5) 

(551.0) 

348.8 

146.5 

(146.5) 

(3.0) 

(85.9) 

(178.0) 

(12.6) 

69.3 

(0.4) 

2.7 

2.3 $ 

454.4_ i . . • . ~06:? 

:r· ,:'. 

(635.9~"- : .. -: ' :1{521.9) 
-·-cTLi).- :. · , -~ .. (i6~6). · 

(27 :5) ,. -. {'73.55 
24.i . ·,_ ,., ... 70:2 !"i 

4.7 

(15.2) 

(660.8) 

(0.4) 

265.1 

12.4 

(72.0) 

205.1 

(1.3) 

4.0 

2.7 $ 

(12.4) 

(548.2) 

412.5 

(5.7) 

(2.6) 

(267.8) 

(3.6) 

(92.0) 

40.8 

(1.2) 

5.2 

4.0 

The disclosures regarding KCP&L included in the accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements. 
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KANSASjCIT¥ POWER &.:LIGHT'COMPANY 

Consolidated Statements-of.Common.Shareholder's ;Equity 

Year Ended Decembe'r :31 

Common Stock 

Retained Earnings c 

Beginning balance 

Net income 

DiVidends: 

i (l 

._: . .\ ~" 

(1 ..l· 
•',J,..• 

~ ' ' . 

Common stock helCI'by Great Plains.:Energy 

·Ending balance: ; "' .: 

Ac_~uin~lated _~~h~r-~om.pre~i:~siV~;i~com~ J~ .. oss) 

_!3e~inning ~alanc~--: ··' 

Dedvative hedging activity, net of tax 
'-' 'Endingbalance; ·1 i~.·;.;-.· 

Total' Common Shareholder's Equify 

2015 2014 

Shares Amount Shares -'Amount·' '-· Shares· · · ·Amount-' 

(millions, except share amounts) , .. · - ·, ' 

1'.: rt:$. •'1,563.1· · '11 : · 1 • r ·- : $ t,563J• · ; •11.· "I· . $ 1 1~563'/l. 

726.8 

152.8 

879.6 

(!_4.9). -
5.3 

(9.6) 

$ 2,433.1 ;; 

636.4 

162.4 

(72.0) .: ' . " 
726.8' ... ·i''. _, 

! ' ·-·' ll • . .; : 

-·-· . ~~: : _(20:_2)' .. ' 
ui':-: ·~ .53., 

(14.9); 

.. :; .. .. $·. 2;275;0· l "' " 

' ' ' ' -559.4 

} '· i69.0 

"' -'(92.0) 
··636'.4 

1.1·. - ' ': 

'(?.5'.~) 
S}i 

'",:. (20.2) 

.· $= 2,179.-3 
•' • \ ' ,1, ' l,! . 1,•; - f1 ,) 

The qisclosures regar4ing.KCP&L included ip the accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financ.i~l ~~aJem~nts. are ap._ jntegr!}J,part ?f th~~e ~tatemen~s ... 
. · - {~~ . .:.i· ,r, ·,:., r \, :. ,' <!, ,1. ,}• ,; ()~~ . ·' -· 

:: "; l 

.::, 

' :·· 

'•I 

' .. 
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I •-" • 
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rn.•. 
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. ~ ~·· ~ ' - : ' , ' 
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GREAT PLAINS ENERGY INCORPORATED ' 
KANSAS CITY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

', 

The notes to consolidated financial statements that follow are a.combined presentation.for Great Plains Energy 
Incorporated and Kansas City Power & Light Company, both registrants under this filing: The terms "Great Plains 
Energy," "Company," "KCP&L" and "Companies" are used throughout this report. "Great Plains Energy" and the 
"Company" refer to Great Plains• Energy Incorporated and its consolidated subsidiaries, unless otherwise 
indicated. "KCP&L" refers to Kansas City Power & Light Company and its' consolidated ·subsidiaries. 
"Companies" refers to Great Plains Energy Incorporated and its consolidated subsidiaries and KCP&L and its 
consolidated subsidiarie·s. · · · · · .. ' 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
/'' 

Orgallization ·- , 
Great Plains Energy, a Missouri corJ;o~ation i~cori)orated i~ 2001, is. a p~blic utility holding. comp.any a~d does not 
own or operate any significant assets other than the stock of its subsidiaries. Great Plains Energy's w4olly O\Yned ·, 
dire~t ~v~sidiaries 

1
'\"ith sigi:ifica11t oper~tions are. as_ fo,llows.:. " . · . · · · . 

. ·,.' ,K.qr.&L,}~ an'~rit~g~at.ed, reg~lated ele~tr,ic u~~litY, that provi~~-~ .. ~lectric,ity to ~ustomers prj~ariiy ir.i ~&/' 
states of Missouri and Kansas. KCP&L has one active wholly owned subsidiary, Kansas City Power~ 
Light Receivables Company (KCP&L Receivables Company). 

" · KCP&LGreater Missouri Operations Gbmpany(GMO) is art integrated, regulated electric utility that ' 
,, prnvides electricity to customers in the-state of Missouri. GMO also provides regulated steam service to': 

· · ·c·ertairt customers in the St. Joseph~ Missouri area.· GMO has· two active wholly owned subsidiaries, 
GMO Receivables Company and MPS ·Merchant Services, Inc. (MPS Merchant) .. MPS Mfachant has .. 

• · r: ... certain long-term, natural' gas contracts·remainitig from its formernon-regulate'd trading operations. 
. '•' .. '..._\ " ' I, 

Great Plains Energy also wholly owns GPE Transmission Holding Company, LLC (GPETHC). GPETHC owns 
13 .5% of Transoutce Energy, LLC; (Transoutce) with the remaining 86.5% owned by AEP·Transmission Holding , 
Company,LLC (AEPTHC), a subsidiary.of American Electric P6wer Company, Inc. 6PETHC accounts for its 
investment in Transource under the equity method. Transource is focused on the development of competitive 
electric transmission projects. 

Each of Great Plains Energy's 'and KCP&L's -consolidated: financial statements include's. the accounti:f•of'theit· . 'I .' I 

subsidiaries. Intercompany transactions have been eliminated. ·' · , , .( · 
·_. .' ,I -' 

Great P·l~ins Eriergy's•sole reportable business segment is electric utility. See Note·22 for additional infonpation. · 
' • 1J . ~ . ,· i' 

Use.of Estimates · . . ~;. ' . . . -~ ~ ' '· 
., ':·, 

The process ofpreparing financial statements.in confdrmity w:ith Generally Accepted.Accounting·Principles. : : 
(GAAP) .requires the use of.estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of certain .types of assets; 
liabilities, revenues and expenses .. Such estimates primarily relate to unsettled transactions. and events· as of the. date 
of the financial statements. Accordingly, upon settlement, actual results may differ from estimated amounts. 

Cash and Cash Equivalents " · · .:·:. · · · · ·, · · . 
Cash equivalents consist. of highly liquid investments with original maturities of thr.ee months· or' les·s· at acquisition. 

I' '' ',;. 

FundsonDeposit ,:·· ., .. " ... . : .: .. 
Funds on deposit consist primarily of cash p,rov;ided.to counterparties in support of_margi_nrequirements rel.ateq•to 
commodity purchases, commodity swaps and futures co.ntracts. Pursuant to individual. contract terms with · " · 
counterparties, deposit amounts required vary with changes in market prices, credit provisions and various other 
factors. Interest is earned on most funds on deposit. Great Plains Energy also holds funds on deposit from 
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counterparties in the same manner. These funds are included in other current liabilities on the consolidated balance. 
sheets. · 

Fair Value of Financial Instruments 
The following methods ahd assumptions were used to estimate the fair value of each class of :financial instrument 
for which it is practicable to· estimate that value. ·. · · 

Nuclear decommissioning trust fund- ,KCP&L's nuclear decommissioning trust fond.assets are recorded at fair · ·. 
value based Oil' quoted market prices of the investments held by the fund and/or valuation models. 

Derivative instruments - The fair value of derivative instruments is estimated using market quotes; oyer-the-counter 
forward price and volatility curves and correlation among fuel prices, net of estimated credit risk. 

'' ~ . 

Pension plans - For financial reporting purposes, the market value of plan assets is the fair value. For re_gulatory 
reporting purposes, a five-year smoothing of assets is used to determine fair value. 

.. ' . ' . . 

Derivative Instruments · · · ' · 
The Company records derivative instruments on the balance sheet at fair value in accordance with ·GAAP. Great · 
Plains Energy and KCP&L enter into derivative contracts to manage exposure to commodity price and interest rate 
fluctuations: Deiivative·fostruments are used solely for hedging purposes and are riot'issued or held for speculative 

~ ' t • " 

reasons. 

The Company considers: varic;ms qualitative factors, su_ch as contract and market place attributes; in designating 
derivative instrµments at inc.eption .. Gre&t Plains Energy and KCP&L may elect the normal purchasesiand normal 
sales (NPNS) exception, which requires the·effects of the derivative to .b.e recorded :when the underlying contract 
settles. Great Plains Energy and KCP&L ac:count for derivativeiinstrumel)ts that are not designated as NPNS as 
non-hedging derivatives, whic.h &re recorded as assets or liabilities on the consolidated balance sheets at fair value. 
See Note 18 for additional information regarding derivative financial instruments and hedging activities. 

Great Plains Energy.and KCP&L qffset fair value amounts recognized for derivative instruments under master " 
netting arrangements, which ipclude rights to reclaim cash collateral .(a.receivable), or the. obligation to return casb . 
collateral.( a payable). . .. .. 

Utility Plant 
Great Plains· Energy's and KCP&L's utility plant is stated at historical cost. These costs include taxes; an allowance, 
for the cost of borrowed and equity funds used to finance con~tructiqn and payroll-related costs, including pensions 
and other fringe benefits. Replacements, improvements and additions to units of property are capitalized. Repairs 
of property and replacements of items'not considered to be units of property are expensed as incurred{except as· .. 
discussed under Deferred Refueling Outage Costs). When property units are retired or otherwise disposed, the 
original cost, net of salvage, is charged to accumulated depreciation. Substantially all of KCP&L's utility plant is 
pledged as collateral for KCP&L's mortgage bonds under·the General Mortgage ltidenture and Deed of Trust dated 
December 1, 1986, as supplemented. Substantially all of GM O's St. Joseph Light & Power division utility plarit is 
pledged as collateral for GMO's:mortgage bonds under the General Mortgage Indenture and Deed of Trust dated 
April 1, 1946, ·as supplemented .. 

As prescribed by The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC), Allowance for Funds Used During . · 
Construction ( AFUDC) is charged to the· cost of the plant during construction. AFUDC equity funds are included as 
a non-cash item in non-operating income and AFUDC borrowed funds are a reduction of interest charges. The rates 
used to compute gross AFUDC are compounded semi-annually. The rates used to compute gross AFUDC for 
KCP&L averaged 3:0% in2015; 5.7% in 2014 and 6.1%in2013. The rates used to·comptite gross AFUDC·for 
GMO averaged 42% in 2015, 6.:1% in 2014 and 2.1% in2013. 
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Great Plains. Energy's and KCP&L's balances of utility plant, at original cost, with a range of estimated ·usefuHives:: 
are listed in the.followirig·ta:bles'. -;.:\] · ,. -· :_ "i.i 1·1 · rf l u·.r. - :·<-'; 1_.1 ·: . ·: r: ::.!:.- :.,.·J•r;i :. d ".•; f~"· ·" ·,;•;1 ., ~ .:-.f.. : ,. : .. · ,._' · .'. ·, 

Great Plains Energy 

December 31 

-. · DiEitribµtion (8 .:::6~:-ye_ars)'U ... ~ (') ·~ r.,, : ·. i --_:.-, ':· -~ / ,.., .. ; ~ .' s J. _. 

' ~ • • - ;_, J I)• i \. ,' 

201.5 2014 

General (5 - so.years):;;:-.., : .. u:A; "l (;';;-'~.: r ,, _ _,_. _. ,-,.;, •• .... ,. ",' ~:·' .... -.:.· .. '.J<'. :i:. ''-· U[:1•:-.' .-: .. .,:918.71. , ...... \·:8'25.6:, 

Total (a) $ 13,189.9 $ 12,_128.7 

C•l Inbltitles ~2.'f 4.o million: arid ~f 127 :ri ITiiillqri ··an)ecetlibd 3 i', ib 1 ~.- arid 2P 14: f~'spect,i~ely, of lan-d !ind' other assets' that file hot depredateci.' 
.':' : ~-'. ., > ~ ,·· } ! ~- _; I ~ ~ . : .. .I/ f.:1 .. l. ·~ ./: L .. :.- L f F' ·; ~-= l '. ! •;' - -~ \. :·~ •• :' ,:: j" .•· ' ,' . I •' ; < l.,'- .~ ! .: ~ ·- : ,· '~ . : ·:· l' ;..., ;..;"/ '.1 ~ .• ) ' - i ··.• ; h ' ,; . ~ . ~ .. ~. ~ . } ;. j • : ' • : 

,..... , : t ~ • ' • I • ' • l • ~ 
KCP&L ·r '· 1 

.-, • _, -~ ... : :'. "-
;..:_: . . 

December 31 
, , ~ - . ~' ' . •"\ r , 

Utility plant, at origillal cost" 

Generation (20 - 60 years) 

. ' ' 

•· ' ,·~ \ .I• L • ~ ""' ·.,.. 

.~·:t11-=/1c. .. -.. ··t.'"_T;.t ... ~~~.- .:) . -~.--· :~·~ f :~~ .. :i:;:.~ /J ·:. : >:- ~_};;_· . I :_1(m~Vi?p~)_:-~~ ; .. fIJ ~; 
$ 6,222.5 $ 5,554.3 

Transmi·ssion •(1-"5·:, 70~yea'rs}' "°.;;;';; , _,-. '': j[ ('. Lr:::; ; ·1~ ,.~ ' .. -"!., '. ':I ' :. : .{ r.: .: ; ' f~' t •• :; Ir•~· ! ·'.· . ' '·-_.1 f:· r», '465.3 ~: ' .. ;;·;:" r448i9 ) 
Distrib~ffon (8':f5S:ye'ats)' '-1 1 <>~· -' ,;'.J:r'::; ,,-l t»Vi -' 1' 1 'ii) · J ,p: .('; ;;\' .. 'r,-, "'.: :~i,i ,; ·:;t ; ,•r, -~\''-2;215.2"-" :":; 1 :2,089Jl '. 

General (5 - 50 years) 737.4 .:64·5:-fi 
Total \•l 

. . ! . . ,.. ! • ·~ ' • " ,- $ 9,6,4Q.4 ' .$ .. ~,7~7.3 ·, 
C•l Includes, $13 6 . .5 million an!i .. $72.4 millipn.,at.,DeceII}ber ~ 1, ip 15 and, 2,014; respectively, of; land aµd other ass,ets ,that are µot ~e~i:eqiated, ,, , 

>'J~:-~),•.:. 1 •t~-·· \ ,·'"~.C.r.>:..!-~~.J·, ..... !·ci,·,f, 1 ~·!~·!i •,.11- ... ,,•1 "•·-~ _,,.,~,,1'•",.•~t ~.\..'J~'""'~ ·/··~ '.j •J•!·.•'-' 1.!•, -Jr'•,•.._1 

Depreciation and Amortization 
Depreciation and amortization of utility plant other than nuclear fuel is computed+~s.ing.;~~~ ~tp:t,igpt:-lin.~. m~~p9ci1 ·.': 1 :. 

over the ~-~tim~tf?4 !iY~~. o~ ~~pr.~pi~l;>~~-PE9P~W p~s~~ Rn_ rafy.s ~BJ>r?Y~4~~~,s,t.~J~,.r~~;l8:to,iy ~u~~~E~ties:. 4n,n~~~ < .•. , 

depreciati<;>p- ~at~~ 1;1V~rag~ ·a:ppfo~im,_~~~ly,.,_3..c(o: ~u~le.a~,f\1~1,is :~V1Pft.~2'.rc\,W:_ffi~L~.~J>tfpse ba.~~~ <;>1;1,f~tf .. Hu~n~~ty,o:f, 1 ., •• 

heat prod-qc_~q ~~ip~,.$-~.,ge~c;:f31t~9~ ~f :ff!e~tr~C~o/",.,,,,:, ( ·,- ·;: ,, ;r; .. ,.A1 ~;·,·ii. -!: 1: ::;ii .. , .. ; ";, . , , . ,_ : ... c ~,w, ..... , , ~ .. : , .. ~-, ~: .. 
. .'.~h~;i:'<.f',f ·r, 1 .>);n·: .. :' ·,1·: 1'' '.1 ···;;_; Y ~· .i:. -·- J :=-:i!S :.-r >_ •· ;,\ ;_- ,-._.,<':r' _.': ~ •.•. ·:. /1·.- __ ,.,.; 

Great Plains Energy's depreciation expense was $299.4 niillion,'$277.9 million and $265.4 million for 2015, 2014 
and 2013, respectively. KCP&L's depreciation expense was $208.5 million, $189.7 mill~9n~an5f,$) 7~.~- 11J~ll,i9p..f<?r,-, 

2oq,r?q,1.1,~'1-~:~Q.1~.i resp~ptiy:rlrr.,,, ;. ·l' ·;; ,. : . .:.n [ ·:·> \ :_ ·::~ ; ..... ,-.::. ·ri; ~"r"I ;Y"' ,, ... ,, __ ·1 '}·; , ;,.,. ~1.· - [ ·; ::, '; ··><> ·: '. ! ":: c:.n "'·-'· .. ; , 

Nuclear Plant Decommissioning Costs 
··" ·. '~-,,~' •' 

Nuclear plant decommissioning cost estimates are based on the immediate dismantlement methogj!l;I~4 .. inG:~up~, th~:. :· 

cost~ P.f cl.y:c.ont~~~ati~~' ,di.s~~p.t~.~m~~,1\,ang. sj,t~ ~e_stpyat!9~ .. 1 ~!!-.s~~' on t~ese 9o~t e~jiJllll-1.y~, ~Rr~~.pon~ri,b~tes J? . 
~,t;~-qit~l\fi~cl,~fU§t,fµnd t~ 1(.~ ... u~~4.t~.~~c?~i~,siql). \;VO,~f:Cre~)<.J{~nfr~Y~.g Sti;it~or:.(~olf,Cr~~k).;. ~el~Fe,d. 1 ,._: :·) 

liabilitie,s_/05.d~c,c;n:~m.~~~'~I?-il.1~ ~r~ ilJ-S~l14~~:cm_(Jr~tit, ~l~_h1s'.E.nef$¥'.1? ~pd ~S~~I/s ,bAl~B~e .~~~~t~. i~,~.ssyt1 r .• ."- ! ... , 

Retirernent<?J?JHgatfpn~·(~9~).,r.: - ci~f .::::;::;;i!'.)_i ,,- ·,_ '""' ,•: ,: I,:_ .. ,;.-.:;:,:; ..• -(": :·'·J·;, :1:, ..... :r .. ·,.,< I".,:-<:••:' ... ,., .. ,;' >t 

As a result of the authorized regulatory tr~~i~e~i ~nd ~~i~i~<l'~~~i~t6iy 'ib'c~liriti~g; d1ff~~~~~e~ G~iW~~n: th~-'.: ~ ( .. · .. , 
decommissioning.trust fund.asset and .the related ARO are·recorded as.a regulatory .asse,t .orliabilicy,, ,.See No.te. 7 for·, 

..... ,' ! . ..,..(,.' :_, _., •./•).•"·.di:.~--•,.,, <: ... ~ .. ~ ·,_,'\,,; ,1 •; '"·. ;.··· .~.i:..,..· ~ :.;•,·<_ ~l:;(' J'.' '::-. '. !.~1.•.'...:!11 • ./.'.'._.!.it'(.', 

discussion of AROs including-tho.se:associated :with.nuclear plant decommissioning costs.,· ..... · . ;.-· .. , ,1, ,, .": ... , 
_.;_-,: ' "'. ,'.\. ·~· , .. _J '• ,I"!. ! 1 1.J !._l ,;-;,_.1 J(.~J~. ~:,,.:.! ;,•~.i"1~. :.,.,•. •'.'t'.,d-/ .• 1 .!. i~ ;.~.··l ~·}. ··' ;. •• ' ·.~.l.::..i·1' ~ _, ..... '··'' ~· 

··1 '. · ' -~~ -~.'I _1'."rU:,(_.iJ •1 "i': r!.i ',f!,'.,Jt'~~; ::. 1 --~IJ';';'.'(: ·~:- i;~ : ... :~; ·-,:' ~.-;; i\.~:JJl: ~;, ~) {; ,"i~i!• ' .. '•, ~<·,·••. ·~:; _l1·:, , Lr .. ~'" ;~ 
Deferred)lefu~li11:gQ.ut,age ~~s~-~ .. , '("f·;,- .. ; ... ,.,.,,.,, _..,-r··. ,. ,. , . ". t·: · .... , .. :-- .... , ... : ... ·: .... - ... , '"'". 1 : ... " .. 

• , , l ' • ·'. , • ' "'· 1 ! • I • • , , ' , I , , 1 , > l \ A • f. • • , _,. · • l ., ' 1 • • _. '• · • J • .•· • t , I .1... ·, ' 'l I " • , ~ ., i.. r' l,' · I · • ~ ', 

KCP&L uses the d~~tfe,i;r,al_ i:ietl].~d_:tp ~~C:o1:1~(Jor, ~p,e~~!i?ns.~p~ -~a~q!~~a~W~.-.e~p~ii~~s ,~~curr~d,iri_s\tPP()11 q_f:'Yo,~f ,~:. 
Creek's scheduled refueling outages and amortizes them evenly (monthly) over the unit's operating·cycle, whicnis 
approximately 18 months, until the next scheduled outage. Replacement power costs during an outage ~re. ex_pt;,nsed: 

a~}11qw-r~~:;. ,-, ,._ ;-.:;,-: t;ii ~'.:·:. ix:-. " c'': ,-- ' ' :;<·.i: ,; l ii'. "· -< .. ;;:. \; :! : .. c;, ~\;,:;-.::;· 'J<i ! ... ' ;~. '1 .:; ' ... ., '. ! ; '. 'J._,;, J. ,: .. -_ ."'_: ·~:·;·. :::•)',: 
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Regulatory Matters :; " 
KCP&L and GMO defer items on the balance sheet resulting from the effects of the ratemaking process, which · 
would not be recorded ifKCP&L and GMO were not regulated. See Note 5 for additional information concerning 
regulatory matters . 

. . : ' ·~ 

Revenue Recognition . . . . 
Great Plains' Energy and KCP&L recognize revenues on sales of electricity when the service is piovi4e<l: ·Revenues 
recorded include electric services provided but not yet billed by KCP&L and GMO. Unbilled r~venties are recorded 
for kWh usage iri the period following the customers' billing cycle to the end of the montli. KCP&L's· and' GM O's 
estimate is based on net system kWh usage less actual billed kWhs. KCP&L's and GMO's estimated unbilled kWhs 
are allocated and priced by regulatory jurisdiction across the rate classes based on actual billing -rates. 

KCP&L and GMO ~olle('.t from,cu~toniers gross receipts'taxes.~evied by s~ate and loca1·govemments. Th~se ti;txes 
from kc:P&L's Missouii customers are recorded g~oss in operating revenues· and gerieraf taxes o~ Grei;i.t Plains · 
Energy's and KCP&L's statements of comprehensive income. KCP&L's gross receipts taxes collected from .. 
Missouri customers were $62.0 million, $60:4 million and$58.9 million in 2015, 2014 and 2013, respectively. · 
These taxes from KCP&L's Kansas customers and GMO's customers are.recorded.net in operating revenues on 
Great Plains Energy's and KCP&L's statements of comprehensive income. ' ··· 

( ,' I 

GreatPlains Energy and KCP&L collect sales taxes from customers and remit to state and:local governments. 
The~e taxes are_ presented on a net basis on Great Plains Energy's and KCP&L's statements of comprehensive. 
income. 

Great'Plaills Energy and KCP&L record sale.and-purchase activity on a net basis -in wholesale revenue or purchased 
power'when transacting with Regional Transmission Organization (RTO)/Independent System Operator' (ISO)" 
markets. 

Allowance for Doubtful Accounts · " ' 
This reserv'~ represents estliiiated.uncoll~otible accounts receivable and is based'on management's judgment "' 
considering historiCal loss experienc·e arid the characteristics of existing· accounts: ·Provisions for losses on· · · · · ' ' .. · 
receivables are expensed to maintain the allowance at a level considered ad~quate to''cover expected losses: · · -: 
Rec~iyabl~s are charged off against the reserv~ when they are deemed uncollectible. 

1
r • ' '. · ~ • ' I: ; • _I' ' ! ( , , • '' '' ',,. , • <' I 

Property:Gains arid'Losses ·· ' ... 
Net gains and losses from the sale of assets and businesses and from asset impairments are re2orded in operating 
expenses. .,. 

Assetlmpafrmerits· 1' "· · · · • • .. · 

Long..:lived assets ~hd finite'... lived i,n.tangible assets subject to amortization are· reviewed f~r impairillent whenevef 
events or changes In circumstances :indicate that the carrying' amount' of ar{asset'may not be recoverable. If the ·suin 
of the undiscouhted·expected future cash flows from an· asset to.he heHand u~echsless than the carrying value Of 
the asset, an asset impairment must be recognized in the financial statements. The amount of impain.llcbnt ·' 
recognized is the excess of the carrying value of the asset over its fair value. 

• ' ' ' • ' ; 1 ; I • , 
1

,i "1 •', • 

Goodwill and indefinite lived intangihl~· assets are tested· for ·impairment aruilially and when an event occurs . . · 
indicating the possibility that'ail inipaiiinent exists. The anrnial test must"be· perfornied 'at the same tim~ each year. 
If the fair value of a reporting unit is less than its carrying value including goodwill, an impairment 9harge for 
goodwi.11 must be recognized in the financial statements. To measure the amount bf th~ impairmint loss to 
rec~~ize; t~-e implied fair valu'e of the repbrtin~ unii good~ill ~s coin pared with its carrying v'aiue.' . 

',•, 

Income"Taxes · ·' 
Income taxes are accounted for using the asset/liability approach. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are detemiined ·' 
based on the temporary differences between the financial reporting and tax bases of assets and liabilities, applying 
enacted statutory tax rates in effect for the year in which the differences are expected to reverse. Deferred tax assets 
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are reduced by a valuation allowance when, in the opinion of management, it is more likely than; Iiq!1that some ;·1 _:, 

portion of the deferred tax assets will not be realized. 

GreatPlairts Energy an4.:KCB&L recognize,tax'·benefits'-based: on a '\more::-likely7than~not" recognition· threshold. In 
addition! Great Plains ·Epergy and ;K.GP &L,recoghize.lnterest .accrued'telateq;to unrecognized tax. benefits -in interest 
expense ·and.·penaltiesJinnon-operating expenses .. r , !:' ~" .. : .. : : -.. : . _;;: 11'.·,, 1 t>:> . ·>'.~ ·:c';:J'."' i .'. ·:·1 

' _,·1:.i _.-r .:: c;:;: 

:"~J~:<':.·· '"·:.~ ;}j ~i ',;.] 1 ::.r~,;LP'.~ ,',J')q -,.,:-~ . .:~·tHJ·) ... :,· :i . . > .. ~) ,·,.,{ :"! :r;:.J!.;;:< 1 ,· .... }:.1:.~dSi1 ~;- ~ :. ":1i!"!·J ,;;;.,.;,...:,·!'; ~.'!~ .:·~11.:; 

Great Plains. Ep.~rgy, file,s~!!;· 9on~glidated ;feµ~raJ;jncouie. .t~ -retµrp -a~-well ·as· u,nit~ry and 99pibined)·iIJ.c;ome1tax 
returns in:s~yerakstaie. jµri$<;iictions with KansJt.§ and Mi!?S01Jfi.:being: tli~ l)J.O$t significant,; Inc91Ile.: .tax~s fqr. 
consolig~t~c;i <)!"; ~qmpined,Jl,lQSjqiarie.s · ~rn.: ~lJoqtt~Q.: tq the. $"tlpSjdi~ie~ J~a~e,d· On; ~epfl;raJe,'. ~.om:mtqy:c9_mputatfons Of 
income or loss. KCP&L'.$ in<;QIJl~.taxJ~royisi9p.,irn;luge,~rj:a~.es·::tUQcatt)d:based on i;s.~e,pa,piJe,_cQmpany.income or 
Joss .... __ ,_- _,._- ~' .,. -....... · , . -,- - ... ---.· .~--· "i . .,, -. •. ~ . , -. .... _._ o- -- .. - -~ ·----~·~--·· --~·· _, ~-'···"-'·"·='·"'· · --~' -••·o _, .-- -.o·.·.o·-~··~-- --~· ···' ··. -·~ ~--·c . _ 

Gr~at Pfain_s Energy an'd KC.l?&L have e'sfahlis~e'd a net regulatory asset for the additional future revenues to be 
• 1!)'/ ·-·- ... ,·I n·. • l tf'· ·,"·If',·',.,, .41 

colle'€tecbftom-customers'fqr deferred iriconie\faxes-;- Tax--credits-are .. recegnized in the-year-ge-11eratep exe~pt for 
• ~, l 1 r rt · ,, :;. " •, '...i ·, '.; r • {. · ;- ·.~ •• '• 

certain KCP&L and GMO inVestment tax credits that have been deferred and amortized 'over 'the remaining service 
live~'ofthe r6'1atedp;~jJ'e'rties. ? ,·:.; · ? ~h.:: · · i::r.:: ·. h:i'. ,:n'_,·,.:c ·" .: ·.·_,~':': 

~·., ~~·.1. :_f_ -~~; r' ... ~.tS:--_c Jd); r:rt·')!-":::lf1._~ 

Environmental Matters · ::..::. ·'·· ·,:< 
Erivironmental costs .. are.accrued when~if.'is probable a liability has been incurred'.and the ainoUrtOof;tn:e-11iability can 
be"reaSonably estimate'd.1 1 •• {~·/: _ _. .d~'u 'Tr:':-· :~ ... > t 

r-•::;- ~,_- ·- -· -- - ,_~ r.. - - - • ---·-- .J:. ·'· - ,:-_,- __ ~"':::.;.',..=;:,';;"_:. ,.,:_;:-___ -.::::.";""; ·- ::. -- • __ -_,_';' -~~ ... --· -.;-•. \ :;- ,- ~ ·- :. ·c -:::-• ....!. •• - •• -· .,:;;;-;:..., .:....:-_:,,;....~-~·..,_·- -.;;:-;-· •• - ,;1.•..; -::~ . .,.. ••••• • .,_ -- ·• ,. ,,._;:::::-·.::.:-·:o:'>.!" :".:~·--:.~· ..::.,. ·.::·.·.....;_ ;.· !.:! - --~ 

Basi~ a~<f. DiJ.11.t~p 11,~rging~,p~i; {2mniµ~~· &ta.are.c;~Ic~Ja~•R~. 1 "::.· , ., ... _:\ ,·_. ·.·~""")":·;-;·~·: .. 1. ·\'i···''-"- ·:·':·. :.:;/. -,c1·::,· ._ 

To determine basic earnings per common share (EPS), preferred stock dividend reqµi~e,µi~qts._~:t;~\.d~9?9!~~from net 
inCOJ.l!.~,.P,~f~r¥. tj.iyiqip.g gy tµe_ ~veq1.g~ ;1}9ffi~er:,qf ~,9~iµ~m.:~h1;1re.s\oyt~ta!1ding:.-J:lty ~ff,<;:c,~ ~f1~il~tiV,e)~~c,urities, 
calculateq;~sj.J.}.g !h.'t1 F'~flS"4JY. -~t9ck. JP.eth9,~; ,a~sµµi~s .t_4~Js~W,l~~y -~f c,q:r,n~W?.Q: sh~~es ._~pplJ9,1;1qle. ~9 _p()f,{9,nnance 
shares,f!,n4·re_~!ri,c;tec:l·~WC?k:. :-: ·:i:.;if ..- , :".;: ,.1 ·rr:: c".-r .. :ru.:.'• .. ·ni ;1J; /r):.i-:~;i~:'.i' '..ii.'l-"";< ·.<'-:~:I: 1;;.; 1 •. _, ·i:,; ~ ,",i,·_,; 

2015 2014 2013 
".'.· .. -_,.·.-.-·•,-....... ,- .... ,\."', ~ .. ,·,,,.-· ...... ,"c'·-,. ".'r.·,· . ., ... (millions;exceptpershare:amounts) 

1~'', •, <'. ''"·'~·'• )..., ..... ·"\,'!.l~•.; Ir.·!''~~ i.·:1,J.~.\..1:!.l:,.1-,-..L··, i .... ,.::· .•. ·11·•1 ·.s:~.,~. 

lnco~~'..t~ \i~j· 1:\·':;.,·.\ 1 _\·\~" YV\.:{.,, .\.\:·rr.t)\~·} \':,\) ·,.: .. '~\~PH~':" : , r'_J(l~~ ,r,.:.~·· I;~~'./\ ;~<i!J?;._,i t]t?)\·i. ~:rl1 ~\i(J~: ·;~Ki.;!:::ivu:/1~ 1~;l 
Net income;. ·\ .,,;·-i•,': :_·f'"· ,,_ :« ?:.; /L: f, ;·i "r'·.~; ·::'-' · ··i, :: .. :r.t :.:·_i?C ;_,·;.::'hi) ·h ·,,;1:!.1. ': $,. .. -,~13,,Q ,,:· i$ '.q,2fl.~.1L . , $ 
b~ss;:;preferrt<clstgck;djxi<l\.!ndr~quirements, · ._,.,.;"f_,,_ · ""J'.' x:T ."!"•::r'«·c1·1'1r!•:.:!•;:·1~ ·"~ 1,·_J:6;1v,P ·1: :--1:.l'i 
Ear;nings:av:ailable for .comnion.~hareholders.' .. :.L:;:·!-, ; • 1' .; ''.:· :br: \: · 'o' · ;, ... ,,, .. ~! 1 J: .. "·' $, 1j 2.M::4J ·1:$ 1 ·, ~41.Qr ·~:1$ 

250.2 

1.6 
248.6 

Average number ofcommon shares outstanding 154.2 153.9 153.5 
Add: effect of dilutive securities •:\.>'/.\'>°f-':·:; ,:,\\<;; ·;"~1 ·~·,.,- .. :; ";.:· • .-;.~_ .. ,,:.~.'..'"'··; :·'.o.6\·· .. ::."!.\,::. ,.:Q'.2·\,;:," 0.2 

Dif~ted irv~t~~·e'ni:ii:llher'O'f~~~bn"~fla:res'~~!standin:g'\-_,"·"'i :~'('-': .: ~1 ~ · :l'.·' • i_. • ·" ·:·Ji~' 11'54.8:: i· · ·1s4x:·. ... 153'.7 

Basic:aiid'Dilute'd'EPS :-'"'' 1
·'

1 • 1 ~·• ... :. ·.·, ...... ·. ,;:J'-1
7
•· ., ·'·":· ,, \}.,.:"'" :". '.

1 
'''.· __ '.· JJ''-''$""' r_37'; ".$' u• i.51,: · '$ 1.62 

l• •J •• ;,.::'. 11._1• •• •1,;.•,•,•..., ,.•1_,~,..;,.,r,.,~11,1;.J.r-.;.••:.•,'!• ·'-••ll •• •·.i. !~1· ·~ ~ ,•:• • ;. ,/.~i .1• .J. \·~ < _,J I j' ! ~· ,. .':' 

Dividends Declared 
In February 2016, Great Plains Energy's Board of Directors (Board) declared a quarterly dividend of $0.2625 per 
share on Great Plains Energy's common stock. The common dividend"is payable March 21, 2016, to shareholders 
ofrecord as of February 29, 2016. The Board also declared regular dividends on Great Plains Energy's preferred 
stock, payable June 1, 2016, to shareholders ofrecord as of May 10, 2016. 
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ASU No. 2015-03-Simplifying the Presentation of Debt Issuance Costs 
,~ t . : )J ' ; · 'ln April ~2"0:15 ,~the· Financial \'\'.c·countirrg Standards· Board>(FASB}:isslJed Accounting; Sta.n::dards U pdafo ', .: ; ') 
; ; .. Ii :..i1 i! l (ASU)N d .. 2015:"03' <Simplifj;in'g~the:Pres'entatiim of Debi issuance -'G:osts; which; requires that ·debt issuance' 

costs related to a recognized debt liability be presented on.the·~bala.rrce1sheet·as acdireckdeductioi:tifromrth~,~ 
carrying amount ofthat debt liability, consistent with debt discounts. The new guidance is to be applied 

Y.!..retrospectiveiy ·ahd Is: effeetive.:for interim ahd ·a:ruti:ial·petibdEi~he'ginnirig·a.fter December 1'.S,- 261.s.,: with'' ·: .-·: 
eatly"ad©ptioii'.perm:itted~ ·The <.eompahies 'elected ·to 'ehrly· adopt a~ Decemb~r 3 '1 ?201 s; and~ accordinglyJ: 0 

• 

.j <-' ~ ~i· •: have'l'ettospectively· adjusted: piior·'petfods, ;:, Tb'e follow-ing table teflects; th~ 1chahg~· ohCthdiJie itenis j6f · '' u·. 

·r. »mGreat Pkiirr!l"'Energy'.s':and :&CP&I:}s consolidated;ba.lance:~iheetsia:t-J.:>.ecembef 311: 26r.~f · !)1 : ... ,,,,: ·,, ·." ,. J·c1, 

December 31, 2014 

•1" r.i ""'T· 1-.-1 .-,. .. 1 , <1 1,,1-.. '•,'q·., , d: i(\l ·'i<'-·1· r-,· "'"'·r· -1·-1r rAs.Previously, ., , ··Effect.of.-. ..,,,!,~-' .As; i' ,.,;--, 

~-_,; ·;~~-;·<~, ~~;~~,~~;~n_s, :~~;~g/1~~-,:·:.--1 --: ::·;_,:;~--~): ~~: ;)·_, ~:: ___ -~: _::~~ .;_,~:~.~'. :-:~., ~~} ·~G1:~:1-~~f,P,;~~e~d~~ ;.,:-::,:_ :.~ ~: .. ~,~1~~;:~.:-~-:.·~~; :· \.:~~-,~·e;~;r·:~~ ,;-. 
- '··other Investments-and Other Assets · $ 74.6 $ _.'.,; 1 • 1qf;~)1 i: )\::,$;, ,., f-; ;,?~}. :: 

Long-term debt 3,488:0 (22.3) 3,465.7 

KCP&L -r.,~'i«d-.:: ,;;.~'.""·~i_,i;. ~ij. n::·, 

1 ,~ -... ,-_•; f ,.- ;Qth!;_r. Jhi\l~~tments_ ~p.d Otl;t~!' As~~~S.1 r:· ,:1r: :.,c,;; f;: ~; .-,, l 
Long-term debt 

:'.$1;,)n-ic ;~9,{5,-r-.:; ·1 1$;1;»_,'.)D~·.!)1-0:· !$1.-~"'.·f")!3.8:-'. 

2,298.5 (1'5>7)·.:·:·'.. ': i:,~_:2,'282 .. 8_ .. ; 

ASU No. 2015-07 - Disclosures for Investments~ilt CeriaiifElitities 'Th'~t Ctilc'itllite'Net'As'Sei Value p~r: ~.; 
.!·::1~ . . r1i:r;siiare1 '(0J1·~1tS!E{iiliVQJ~lli), .. r~ :)-t~ih~·rf~" d~~_ .. ---!{. h·..ir;::k~::cr ,~>·~f~:-;) .:,-~l~:fr: ·iur;Hr~,·,··~ · 1 ·.~c; ;~-~~_1rfr~·:r:-~: );:r..·~ .~r~::!':1:i::<".: n~: 

,_,; Ili Mai 20'.ts /tiie' F A!sis rs~&ed' ~su:N'tV20T5Ib71~· D1sclos~reso/ar1Hvestmhiis 'i~ c~-rt'id'Jii E~tiiie~ That ;r: .. :_, li 

:;: Calciilate!Net-A:sse'i-Yalue'j/er ·shiire'(o'r ifs Equivalent}. ;:--rHis~guid'an~e'rerribves~tne're~uirement to··' -· · · ._lt: __ , 

categorize within the fair value hierarchy all investments for which fair value is m~·asured-h~ill'g'-theihet_.-; ,,,;;: 
asset value per share practical exp~~~ent. ·The, new guidapce is -~ffect~xe forjnterim and aip:;mal periq~s, __ 
_ beginning after December 15' 2015·; With' egrly' aooptiort~ p~m-Htiea:' 'The Codiparlies'efe'ci~'d1to:early 'ad6pt1 

I 

_ ,.,._. __ , .atDecember3l,-2015, and.accordingly. have retrospectively. adjusted prior~.periods .. -.--~- ~,---,-~~ -.-~:.-_ ·=- ~~'-""7"~'" 
1 ·~n:.. : .. ~d~- ;:~~:.~, 

1 ~T 1 ' 1 '"'S4SUNo~-20l'S:47 1iB'0.1ance Sheet Classification of Deferred Taxes 
In November 2015, the FASB issuedASUNo. 2015-17, Balance Sheet Classification of Deferred Taxes;' 1·: 

::.:\~'. which simplffies theipresentation of deferred taxes by requiring deferred tax assets and liabilities'ber::,f ! ,'., '.< 

-~. 1 _________ ".l~~-s.i_!!~~ -~~-?_O,~C_l!_l!e~~~n the balance sheet. The new guidance is effe~tive lfor 'interifil: and: annual :periods• 
:: . ;·: :-.s _ beginning after December 15, 2016, with early adoption permitted . .--:·,'fh'e .G0nipanies :elected, fo 1early 11d0pt ·_· 
--·· -- - ·tliis giiI<laD.ce, prospecffveiy:-anSecember 31: 201s :··--:Pflorperio<ls--Were-n:01 retr9specii-Vei)r adJusi~ci~~;; ~. --~ .. -.,--
(,.'_ 1,: 1 , V ;-;.._} ~. '..\~~ t ;.~1 ;fi:<~n~ ... ;: '.:,) .. ~·:t.:.;_:rl2 nc. 1. ·: 1n.; ·-1.~i 1.JUf1'• '.:tr · ;g_: 1'J ,r ~·., 

~-': ASU_N,o. 2014..,09 ,.,Revenue from Contracts with Customers :o< ·"w;:;e. :.. 1 ..... L.<; r.-.. li» :: !;t\ 

· ~ _-::-;:~- i·-·--In ·Mi;iy2p 14, tlre~F:J\S-n-issued ASU No. 2014-09, Reven~5;;ff,Wr! :-9<?1!~r,qq,t~ ,J'f(th: ~uptQ~'(!i~i :wW~P,,re51w~~~ 
-'..-;:~'. -- -an ent~o/, to r.ecog~z,e-tht:::amount'ofrevenuetffwhich·it·expects to·be·entitled-forthe·traIJ.sf~r~(:p~qWi~ed~,; · 
~ ,~~ ,.~- ._., goods orservices-to-customers;' -'f-he-ASUwiU-replace·most~existingcrevenue recognition-guidance in-GAAP 

when i~ p~~.o,n;i_~_s, ~:ff ec~iJr~· .. ~'11-~gust,.?9 l ?r: t~e .. :f 1-S~ js~1:1e4. A-~,U. N?:. +Q ~,~:-.1 ~~- r~f ei:fl1w,th~ effect~ye 4~~e 
of ASUNo'. 201 '4::o<i one 'yeat,-·rro-!n J a:U'uary '1~J10·11; fo Ji:iriiiarY.' 1:·2ors-. : The comp~iite's- plaii fo aaopc · · · 

" --· ~ . ,; ;'.:-ASU -Npr~O 14-09 ·C?.f!) ~miary--1;·201-8:· ~The-standard~permits the-use-of either ,the-retrnspective-or--- = ---- ~-'· -0 

. -___ '. _:_ ~ ·: cumulative effect-transition-method.- .'.The-Companies are-evaluating-the-effect-that-ASU N o,-2014-09-will- ... 
:'";.,·•.r .. ~ ;")'{'~;. · · .. ·~-.:_. ··r•·11····' 
- - ' .. have on tneir consolidated financial statements and related disclosures and have not yet selected-~i.''tiansiti6n 

,. ::-~~:· ,~::,"_,_meth~\tti~r-hav.e '.tb:ey,,de_termined, the .eff e.c.t of;J:he~standard _ onJheir ongoing. financial rep.Oitirig.',1.':,_'.-~~~ :,1 ~- -'-~~ -~~-. 

-· ;·- !t 1. irl~:· 1 ··;·i;~ ()t _ _,._\' i(;~ ! ~ fl,:: 1,;~~·11 ")r.l.G\U{: ~-::. li· .-J:)['/~b f;'J'"1Jif:tJ· .. ~ ,.i··~" .·'.~-!;b·: :1~:J'";; 1:1:.~ t~\'.:;(1 • :i~·~ C·!rf 1'.1!1-i _;·l,:. ;~·) !L'\_ · .. 'ib ;, 

G !'~", f:)··1: ;..~\'~,:·J:.:r.':! '.~i!iE/: 1..C".it·:. i•.'_.. \:
1

·:·.~-'~)1 •. !J r. i~ ~'.kJ, · 1 '/~~~:t::i~·,1 r>:·it1:. i:p:q}'J ~d'f ,C•.~'.1'.·~ .t/~: ,~I.GU·:;'.~··: ·:r. ·Li .. i..,' ·'..:i j;; 

:·~1:c·:,: /r~· ·1 .. i.;.L'b~~1):·;1·1u::.i.::.._:,J1>·~~t1:>f:~tY'.~.~0.~_tr 'J'[(l; 'jrt..~~'.\~;~q :1·'1·:.c. 
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2. SUPPLEMENTAL CASH FLOW INFORMATION 

Great Plains Energy Other Operati~~~~Rv~tl~'s';r _;\ -,:·;, 'f; ,·;:_.':;:bn ::ii•<:';!:-:: .•;/,~n :/ __ ' {\<j _;A i.r.(r • "c:::•Jr•'.l ;':ric·: k,,;) 

·-Year Ende~·ne.e~ip,b.~r·Jt··- -'··-·--"- ~· ··' ·-=--···-·· ·· ·- -· "~--- ., ··' -··-= ·- ' · ...•. ·= .-.·. = ... ·' ·--··c - -''--"- · ·= --"2015 ··. ----- ~-~~-2014 ,_._. ' - -···-2013 -

Cash.flows affected by'.~l;il;mges in: (millions) 
··--R.eceiva1'1~;,. ~,; -,~;---- ·-·--· - - --.. --- -· ··""- -- -·-· - · - ··· -- ·- · · -· -- ...... ·- -···- · --- ·----- s;··-~12x·· · --$1-,· ;:~:i:o; ·:; .:s;.:: ~r~('l-:i) 

Acc·ounts receivable,·pledged as collateral 

Fuel'inventories ·°-'· 1 1 · 

Materials and supplie~ 

Accounts payable.~;;' 
-- ·A:ccrtie<i'taxes····--·;:·:~ ,;-1 ---· ( 

·~~ ·xccruecrinte-rest ··-- --· -· ·-----~ --~ ·-~ ---- ~..-- -- ---- -~·-· --~ --- ~·~~------· 
Deferred refueling outage co'sts 

Pension and post-retirement benefit obligations 

Allowance for equity. funds used during construction 

i,_;)::r\ .. (4.0)~"!:/ 'J';'l4,0c .. '.'·I·' ;,•t(l!.0) 

\.lH::l - (28:3)_ . I .L(;1'J.,'.7,) l .. ·'i ·:~-J8.7 

(11.4) 

u 
3.4 

;:J6;2-,,,,,,., ,.;1:26.4 

8.3 !1,::· 2.2 
----- (4--:-1 )' ·---_ ~. ; ." .i.9' 

\·.:!\id - .. (6.7) :;'.: .. i;Ja:Orn:;,r·:<-J.(1171.6) 

h:f,~J•!i! · .18.51• ')~_., ;-.r;Q:5;-51. r_, .-r•~--31\3-

·;'.:.)·., t•_.-,.,-, .-'rn"'') .. i~ -~"'..llf'O)~:i·, - ~1:11{4::8.:) ~ri)".:·.w(,18.0}.1: "_,-,,·.€14.l) 

Fueltecovery mechanism 47.5 :-(28,51:_.:,,,, T"d~l!.3) 
-s6iat,:.-iei:iate~ra1cl" ~:-~~:: :· ··--;'.· -· (9.o) (43.2) > .. -, :(32.s) 

-_- otliei-'- .... -'~·'··'····· .. .-...... -. · .. • . .": .. ·-· •c ·~-.- ._.._._, .• ,,-"'=""-~-.-~.- .~.-~·-···'"' ..... .,._ .. «=:;: -,·~·-'-: .. •·. • • ·•"c~· · •. ·- -O•.·•·-·-"•.O. '--~·-'·~~.-· ~~'."('.l".'9f.-; ~-,..... "(l'.f3) -.c .c" .· . .-r6.'.i 

Interest 

Income taxes 

$ 182.2 $ 174.8 $ 170.8 

Nor1--2ishiirivesiinta~ti'vities' ·, .. :> ·J_ 1 f.:;j: ·r ·;! _,,, 1 •)! ", "-i': ,, i~<'· .-, .:r.1':-. .:i;; :· >v.:.:~:'j : :.; :_;-, ·1i::.,1: k : ! ·. 1.-1: n: .fi i") :·,: ·· ~• ,~:.<J ,; 
LiabiliH~ifa2ctu~d fdr'c'apifal ~xpell<lltilie'~~d·:: <'f.i - ;[;-,,,, :' 1 :?·: · · ; · · -, "• ·;:'-. • ~---? :·1 $-:: r'.j5:;7;!, '.$ 1' :1,~r57.4 ° '$'' ·i 48:IJ 

.. , I.\. 

Year Ended December 31 
• • ' ' .• • • ' ' - ' '.- ... • ' •• 1 , • • I ~ - ; • . • ·1 - ;• " I r ' • ,J ' • ~ r ' I ' r ·.I . ~ ., ·-·' • .-. ' ~ - '1 ; •II ~ • :· ~ ~ t' •• 

~~~~!~;;i;r:-~~~~~8.y/~~~g~·~,::::· .,; :: :;;:_;,'.::.;[~.:-~· ·: 1:~':.:'.\1;:·.:::.r:·::. i'-~_,. (:~~-:, ',.-~ ;~~-:· '~-~~-:~;::. _ 1.~',2 .f:)~;::.?.,6,'..'. ::_i:~1~l.i~;}s, :::l~· :~~!:~.·~) 
,,F,ueJ inyent9rieS-1 ,.,, ;J""''' I.I .. :,~,.;' "'"'J· ··)':. ,., .. ,.: ,, 1 •,_.-. : • ,, , '· ilH.',. · ,: •(\< ! i· "' r! ,,.,(24.J) '. "ls-"(8.5)._,. _ _. '1•'113,.3l 
.i .• _ ..... . i .... ,.t .. • ·-~···'':~J· . .J •• ·····'··'~'..-1 ...... 1 •• ..J •. '•'!,,_ •• ,,)., •'•''·-'• .J. ~···· t.- ·\~~·,,!..,..) .... 1~ J •• ' 

Materials;ancj,supplie.s .. ,.:.. .... ;-' .:'..' ) ;' _,,,i:iir: ·'.:fl 1 I .• r -'' -· 1',;1, ·'"'r ._, .-.-: · ,. . ._ ·:" -. .... :•{4.5)-- ,.__f-.,,.-{,l,J.,),r1.r ''"·'''1rL1-
·' • ··, ''·•••• •'-' • ,,,,..__.1 ..; ,,/ .•. •'{_~.• ,.J, •,•..>•'•·• ,o:,l. ,_, • .~• ~ .. ''"·•··',·~'- •r 

Accou!_1.t_s.payabl.e-._;. '/:'.; -.': 1,-: ·"> :c' ;;:: 1·,·Fi--:;:,:.<t_-, 1 ·:,-~ 1 :-.J .,.,,.<;.;'.1c;-~._;;· n:· -,-:,,ii·,_;{)'~--- ·,,_(l;~:O)!,,, :.<!.2Q.~ .. ;:/er;:_,_:.-..?:·"~~ 

Accrued:tax<;:s · 1:, : .. 1 j ;·:; ·?')'ii· j .. :- Jq-, '-' · :;~~ '''?--~!:· . .. , ,,. , ·::; ;-. .-,:- !. , ;_: ·.:Ji i" : :r;,; .:. 11J :: , . ,-.(19,0):,;·' '.·:1 -(42:.:5} : ri·.r11:,(J:j) 
Accruedinterest'::.:,;o'<-•;:,1 1 1-:~. r;,· ,, :«:;_,,-f.t:": ,.,·;·: Y.!iiii1;J L~i .. r: r_. . . >::;.:-!':.:;:· ;1~. :.: L':!J: :;3A_-:_.-:_,-. ir:~-(0.:l)J 1:.:·Jtr:o.-.'L;:fi 

Deferred refueling outage costs (6.7) 17.0 (17.6) 
Pension and post-retirement benefit obligations 18.4--;· .-1[ 1\~". \'.26~9 :::, ~· "·: ~ 13~5.;J.' 

Allowanc~,f~~·~qµi_t); .. fup.ds Bse.R-4~!J.l-~:~,o.ns_lft1.9j~<?D .::r-'J •:;;;1.-,;.:;'! ;., .1: ,1 ~·;;:·, ~r·r, .>:ii ;J~:~t"'.. iEp\8}:; ·:,J .;-,::(1~9,q) ii'' .. ' ·Jr~4,1,-9 
Fuelrec;.oyery,mec1!_,aqis~;-(h ;,i, : , . :::~ ... .-_,;; ,;ii·::·:1'.:·;,, ;:.:,x--,-\°·:;;/1•i :>U~1 ::-~. uu!~Ji~1h}·P n ;,.o::Jr.:-(2 . .,~)., .. fl:_ :·,Jt?D 
So~~i::r:e~a_tes __ ipa,.~d ·'• .. :.:.n1•r·1_;·:.;, _., .'.'·'' "· .• :-i! '· r:· :;·,:, -.., ;:· 1• , .. ·.,-, /· .,,;, •. . ,,,._,r ..... ,..,.,, 1 .:,r1.('1':Q),.c.i~,,, ·(1\7:3),,: ..... :r.8 __ .~) 

_ ~ _ r .,. - ~ '.I. '• ~'>.-• ,,l.,J. 1•."•·' \,''..I••-·~·--:''• }.1.-J t~J" ' 1 '. ' ~ 

Other (5.5) (23.2).;,,_ :: ·;·;(W09 
Total other operating activities $ (61.5) $ (64.7) $ (9.2) 

Cash paid during the period: 

• .... f~-, ,f ' ~,, · ,,.··, '· c .. ··i·1 \'• r.: i -, ,., ..... ,.. • r·" 1 l··~ .. , ~-rr· ·· 7~f ~ } .. 1 'q -, ·'.r .. r~,··; 1 -'~,; ;, ~ '·r•''"'~ "'"I - ·, --· t - ' •• ,.,_. i;'.,. 
Jincorile taxes' ··' -' " > l • 1.. ~:.i "' ' ' ' -'' J ·· · ~ • · • 1 •· • ·' ' 1 '. · • " · -"" "' , • '· • · : " ' ' • ·' : _.. __ ., .- ' • 1 ( '$ · · ''' .!...:..... ' • ·$" ' ·3 0 :2 ... · "$ · ,_..1 "·ii-" fr· 

No£~taSh.iinv·~stiil~1adti~itieS:::~,- :i1 .i· r • .1! i :~:;_,_Jit :·n·-.... 1:. 'i1· i(:":· .. \.\~~ 1·J ~.r~:·."Ld ;)t:"\ ·1:;: ~);()(' f1us _;~t·~"t::;d·_.L1 r1c-:H~3~n . .:i~-~ ··.r~.-1,;:,L:"-. 

Liabilities accrued for capital expenditures $ 23.9 $ 48.8 $ 40.5\ 
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3. RECEIVABLES 

Great Plains Energy's and KCP&L's receivables are detailed in the follO\y~ng tftble. . .. -. . . . 
,',:..~·., .:~:Jt· ·,l'!\ 1\',··! 1 ~~:".l~.\_-~' .,.._,_ ,•• 'I•."\' ~ _'':_ ;.,::• 1'1 ;1'~','} ,.; 

-- 1 ·- -- - - ·---~ - ~- . • ~. · :.;: - ·!-:-. - .;~ - "!'" ••• - • ..:· ·:. :.-:.:::. --::... ·:.".;;."; • .::·:.: .·...: .:-:-.=.. -':. •.. ·--.: .. :.·-.·.,.:: .::::c. '... • .::- · -•• ·:,,· _."' --:.: • --::-u:r.· • . -·. ·--~ -~""' -·~- -. •• .-.. ,.,- ... -- ~- ---.=. _..., ·.:.·-·- - .• - ~ • : : 

. •,\, .· .. 
·Great Plains.Energy •, I 

I • ~.' 

• ;'1, 

.... 

~:: .€ustomer accbunts receivable - billed 

-.- Customer a:ccouhts receivable - unbilled 

:··•Allowance for doubtful accounts - customer accounts receivable 

!' other receivables ' '~ ; :· . " , •I 

~-- ~ Total ,. ~-\ 

'KCP&L '. ·.· " .• l. 

' i Customer acc'ounts receifable - billed 

·'..Customer adcounts receivable - unbilled 

I AlJowancetfoi:: doubtful accounts - customer accounts receivable 

, r. ©ther receivables .. -, ·.-

_ .. ___ ... ___________ ------ ... --· _ .·~- .. Decembei:_3L" . ·_-~_:_ 
:•.: ,· ·':·"2015"' ...-~ ,·_"' '2014'f, .. --, 

(millions)-'·-·:):;._ ·,)1 

;,--·.;::h:·; .·i; 1:$::.i" ::J.4·:,r-. .; _ _,·_:._$ .,,, ··i.::v ... 
71.6 ,_-,, i< :, '. ... ,75,.3 ·: 

(3'.87: 1
:( ;,:1:. - :·:. :-(2!8) 

76.5 ·.i:::,,_. ·: - .... 86,71" . 

~r:·c,ir;~;;lc.i' .ti'.·,::-,::': ·S8•8 ·, "" ·r '--"; r49S· i'! 

n· .. ~~:..itJtit~H\,"} 1.~n:·p 1 j> t~-.:rr ::~in(l.89· .. 1:~"" rc:i ~~ :i, (Ii.2~~/ ... 

$ 129.2 ;,; .. , $·L,cl28·.9"-r 

. Grea.~ Pl~in~ ~E_rietgy'·s_ at?-4 _KC_~~J,'s_ ~ti?-~!. ~~~iv_a.Q~~s__at.I?~~~-m_b~r}!.i .. :?9.-1 .. ~, ~~-~ 2.Qf4,:.co~si§t~9: pf~!ri~fi!y·o( ·----
receivables from partners in jointly owned electric utility plants and wholesale sales receivables.;_:_. '.. '"' .:i :::"., d,-,,; 
: .r. ~ ;· '/ ! . ; ·-~ :- ; •. ,,. 

Sale of Accounts Receivable - l(CP&L and GMO 
KCP&L and GMO sell all of their retail electric accounts receivable to their wholly own~d:~ub~i9!;if;i_es,;~_Q:p,ffe;~, ... ! 
,ReQ~ivables Coip.pa~y a1:1-d_GMO Receivables Company, respectively, whiclbifi,W,rti ~eH ;in,uncliyi{!ed,p~rc.entagy, 
ownersli:1p"interest 'ih-the· accounts receivabletoVietory Receival:ne-s'Corpotatioh~ -ar:l.-inoepertdeiit outside investo-r. -
Each ofKCP&L Receivables Company's and GMO Receivables Company's sale of_~~.e,vn.div!~~~ r,erc~nt~ge-; ::'"' 
.owneri?hip inter~~(in.acco®~S receivable to Victory -Receivables--Gorporation- is·accoiliited for·--as.a- se

1

cilre~ :c~-' --... ~ .. 
. borrbwing. with. accounts-ric~i\rab le-pledged as collateral and a corresponding- short~ term.co'llriteralii~~ -iiot~ '. pa:)f~bie 
recognized oil die: ·oalance sheets. At December 31, 2015, and 2014, Great Plains Energ)lis ·~ccoiliitii°redeivabie - · · ' 

'• • J ' • • ' ' ' ,. ~ - - ( -' J - ' - • ; 

·pledged'as collateral and· the corresponding short-term collateralized note payable were $175.0 million ·and $171.0 
million, respecHvely. A(De2ember 31, 2015, and 2014, KCP&L's accounts receivable pledged as collateraland'the 
dotresponding 1short-tenbi6dllateralized note payable were $110.0 million. KCP&L's agreemen:t!expires'iti' ,._ · :·" 
September 2016 and allo'ws 1for $110 million in aggregate outstanding principal amount at any time:i--GMO's·;·•~\ ,; 
•agreement expires in September 2016 and allows for $65 million in aggregate outstanding principal fromilhid .. ~"d. 
November thnmgh mid-June and then increases to $80 million from mid-June through mid-November., , ·:· , .. "] ·' 

I \'; 

4~- ~ NUCLEAR:PLANT: .. : ! 

kc-P'&L owris 47% ofWolf1Creek, its only nuclear generating unit. "W6lfCreek1iS lbtated irt'Coft~Y Coillify,:··: .. ,,r· '\ 
Kansas, just northeast ofB'urlington, Kansas. Wolf Creek's operating license expires in 2045!iWoifCreek'i's'' ... ~ ., 
'regulated by the Nuclear'Regulatory Commission (NRC), with respect to licensing, operations and safoty.:relateci · : 

i:~quir~~~nt~·.:.:~ __ :_ ........ :·_-:··._ ---~- ·------ __________ ,, ___ -·----·-- __ .. ______ ,, ______ ------------·---· ____ . _ ---------· ______ -·---- ?:'.1.'.: 
'. '- (l , '.' t.1) ::·: 't\', ,,._ 1_'.I";; '. '~> ,:}_i·.~~;j}r/\_1 1 ·,JI' ,.i :- ·, 

·spentNriClear FuelindHigli-teveilfadloiic1Ive-Waste- .. · ---- ·-- --------------- - · -- ·-·-- ·:: .. :-.~;~-~ ~;, ;·;; .,:;;~-;."T<i::j 
Buder the N~cle~r Waste Pq_licy,Act of 1982, the Department of Energy (DOE) is responsible for the permal).en~ 1 •• 
cj.isposal of sp~pt nuclear fue1. Wolf Creek paid the DOE a quarterly fee of one-tenth of a cent for eacbJ~Wli,qfnt(t 
nuclear generation delivered and sold for the future disposal of spent nuclear fuel. In May,,~p,\ ~,}P-.i.s_fe~. ~a~ se.t t9 

In 2010, the DOE filed a motion with the NRC to withdraw its then pending application to the NRC to construct a 
national repository for the disposal of spent nuclear fuel and high-level radioactive waste at Yucca Mountain, 
Nevada. An NRC board denied the DOE's motion to withdraw its application. In 2011, the NRC reexamined its 
decision and ordered the licensing board, consistent with budgetary limitations, to close out its work on the DOE's 
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applicat_ton:, In August 201 :3, a: federal ·court' of appeals mled ..that· the NRqmust resume its.review of.the iDOE's 
application. · : ··: 

Woit"creek 1s 'currently ~evalliating a1temati~e-s for -~X:pan<ling its -existing on-site-spen(iiucle-ar fuei storage to 
pmv.ide ~dditionaLcap~dl.ty_piior to.2025 .. -Management.cannot.predictwhen, or.if, an off-site storage site._or _. 
alternative dispos~l 'site will be available to receive Wolf Creek's spent nuclear fuel and will coiitii:uie to monitor this 

I activity'. .. ._,_..,' .'. "'· .·· _., 11:>.- '· :._·; : ... _., 

' ( 'i.•··J' .. t.·l·:·:; •' 

Low-Level Radioactive Waste ~·) __ , ;,_.,': ·_., '.-,., ··" ·. ·: · 
Wolf Creek disposes of most of its low-level radioactive waste (Class A waste) at an existing third-party repository:: 
in Utah. Management expects that the site located in Utah will remain available to Wolf Creek for .dispm~al of its · 
Cfas.sA wasfe. ·-wolf Ci:~ek has confractea 'with a waste proc-essor"tha1 will "process, fake 'fitle 'anP,; qiS]>OSe jn "ai;tot)J.er" 
sfat'e most ofth~ reihairidef of Woff Creek'sTow~revei ra_diOa:Ctiv&·waste (Classes" B arid c ·waste, which is liiglier iri · 

radioactiyity ~~~ mu~h)?:~erip rrplgrµ~ )• _ ~!}<;>~lg ·0~;,stte W,~Sty ,S~O.ff¥~· :~.~ p~7,ded _i~_;th~. ~wr~, ~olf. CJ;ee~, h~8i. ~; 1: • 

current storage capacity on site for about four years' generation of Classes B and C w~ste, ~~'1. peJ}~y~~ :il ~qi .b,~.", ,, 
able to expand that storage capacity as needed if it becomes necessary to do so. _, 

1 ;~_ .1;1 i:.: .) .~ '.. 

Nuclear Plant Decom~is~ioning Costs .. , 
The ·Public Service Conim.ission-ofthe State of Missouri (MPSC}.and :The State Corporation Commission of the 

· .: · .• , .... it··~ ,.· ·~·-: ·' ·.· ·. · ~ ·-: -... i~c ··.i .• /~·· ·~- i' ) · • ·. -.. , .; · .··1· 

State. of.Kansas (K~q require KGP &L an9 tlw other owners of W9lf Creek to sµp!Jlit an updated decommissioning 
cosf stiidy every· three-fears- and fo. propose-fuµdi)ig.-Je,velS: . The.most 'recent sfudy. was submitted .fo .. the M:PSC-arid 
KC8 . ._in.Augu!'t 2014 ~nd is ~he basJs font.be cm:rent cost of cl,ecommissio11ing esti,mates in thefollqwigg;ta1?le. ·1".-r, ; 

Fund_ing levels:iµ9luded in .K~P&L retaiJ:rates have ~ot;changed, .. 1:, ! t':. ,; , ...... , ,,. ·-: , -

. ;•' ·~} 

'CJ 
lj; KCC MPSC 

(millions) 

Curreritcost·of.decorp.µiissioniil.g-{in.2014.dollars):" : .. · ,,._! .,·: --; ':l':·. ::1-.. ,--: ··'tr;'.;\. 1 ri ·v.-h';_ . ., '.·,'.·_,;;._,. 11- :' 

'.''359,6. ':·· ', ·359;6· 

• .:"~---~ •·.:;.,•-.,-•...:;_.• • • •. •-•z.._•_;=-,-·,~ '::.' : • .;;·- • ~;''> ·;"-"> _:- ~ '• ~"'."•·•.-·. ~.· .... _--, r _._ ~·--~~~-•·":.•_-;;, ,-

F.ll):qr:~'.c'ost ()( cJ~PQm!±iI;.SlQllilJg _d!i2Q4.5::.~QS.-3. d9Jla.r_s) ~). _ ---.. -· ______ .. ·----- _ ... __ ... 
Total Station ~ ... , ··i,i·.-,; $ 2,201.5 $ 2,253.1 

'KCP&L's '47% Share 
{ . { ~ - (~. :- : 

Annual escalation factor 
Annual return on trust assets (b) 

3.15% 3.22% 
'6A3% · . .-. -, ·. §:S9%--; 

C•>totalfufutecosi 1ov~r 1iln~ightyeat<lec6hurlis'sioriii'igp'eriocr • ·i · ·:-_ .: ·. '. • · · :' · ·. •• · ._,._' "·' ·~ · · · ·.:- •· :.· · · • ·•· · ··- · 

Cbl The 6:43% and '5:89% :rate ofretUm for· KGt>~hd MPSC:, respectiVely;'is tfuoU:gh-2025:t The rates~ th~rt systematically decrease thtougli · --:. 
· :205.3 to ,0:72P/o ·arid 2.42.o/ci for;J(C(i: and MPS.O, respectively; ba~ed _Qn the· a·ss:umptio:!i that the ·fund's investment mix·_will .become • . ·. ; · 
increas!1,1g~Y,<;ons~~~tjy,e~~~~~de9?i;n~is~.ipµ,Jng_pepo~a.p.(Jroa~4e~_._,,,.,. r '· .\. : ":i ,, .. ,1 -.· '. ... , ,,_ 

:· ), - '>·.':fl: l,,'-.~::fi., ! 1"_, 1' 1'i 'i:;.!~ 'i•:: / '°'i I ."./'.~-v_/:'1:.f ,_:_ ·~::~·:. •' ~,·,. .~~:' '; '•. ,'· 1 ·,"~ ;.i,.t' .;. - \l. 

.N"uc~ea,r.J?e~o~~~~-;sioµi~.l(fr,11.~qru~?·i··, .,1; 1, . : ; ., :· ;·:. 1· .;: _•': -:· :. :., .-. , •. ," -· (, _ • ,_ ,, : , ~ , ~ . _ r" ;_ : ;:, , .. 

In 201s ·ap_d :t.OJ~,,:KG~&~ 99p.~~1:T1;1tY,? app,rp~;ip~~~ly .$.~ •. 3;n~..i,l.lio~ t~._8:.ta:ic-<:I~~~ifi.ed.Ff.Ust fyn~ .to~~ 11s,~d ~~ .. ·r· 

dec~~is,~jon:~~~f G~e~-~·. J\mm.~~i~ fun~~cl,_~rn ch~rg~~_ tP ()~h~\ PB~!aFiJ?.?i ,~-~pense al).d,r~cqy~i;~d in c_u.~tqm~r~' . 
rates .. The funding-level assumes a projected level ofreturn on trust assets .. If.the actual return on trust assets is · . 

.. · .. 1,1.' •·'·-~·-' ~~i··~l:, .• ,.· ·-' '·-''- J"11,_''.1:;_,, 1·~.l;:;'._',''\' ;_; ','\·,•·.',_'\_' ,.,, (!!"·.1·',·"'f'.11 11_", .. 1 

b@lo\;\'.· ~he ~r?J.~c!e.d l~v-~l, o~ _ac~:;il ~~cpm~J~~,isn,1ing c_os~_s .8:~e ~~gn~r ~~a~,.e_~tin;iat¢;d; .15c~ &L, coµl4 be. r~spon~ib,le . , 
for the balance of funds required; .however, while .there can he, no assurances; management believes a rate increase 

f• ,l! '.~ii t1 1, ':.1 1! ~ (1 1;,'', 1 : (l' ~" ~:. '. •k~· "! :1, !. ; ~ ."!,".·~~·, .. ~· ~·;: .". : .• ' , ,·, ":I:,:·,, I., , i" ', ~ 
1

: •• ', 

wo:uld.be. all9wed .to r~c.over- decommis~io11ing co~~s oy:er the,rem~iping, life'. 9fth~ unit._ , .. . . : . .. . -· 
I '_' j ,;.¥.• i• 1.•, 1• •.• ,," 'o;.J '• ~} {I.,'.;•,.,.• '• ...... '!'..~'..J .~: \',,~'•'~I~. I ; d' •'•. " - '•1 • ( ' f.: r ''•.. ,J:~ 

. . . 
,:1:_-)_·.'.1;Ci~· ,• ~1 .-· ··:~; • ' '· ·~ : ., , ,I " '.' •• :- .., ' ' j ' .. , . ~ '.._.;~'. • ' '. • . ' 

- . . 
•, ~; '.; ·,, ' • ; . - : , }· • .'. • .;..,, I~ _. : , ,· 1' ·' i ~' • 1, ;' 
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The following table· si.un:marizes:the change fa'"Great:.Pla'.ins•.Energy's ·an·dXCP&L!s :tiuelear dec·orµmissioning tnist: 
fund. I • '_.',L • l~~.t:• 

- --~ • It ' J ,• 

.Deco.~rn~s.si~~.ii_i~ .'f,~~.s.( , : , . ;;: .. ·: 
Beginning balance January 1 

Contributions 

Earned income, net of fees 

)_ .: .~Ji!~:'· >~'" '." J' ·(I!'\il!i9_ns~ 
$ 199.0 $ 

3.3 

.. ,:-; . '_·! . - : ;i 

1~~ .. 9,,,l. 
3.3 

.~.,.. ~ .. ,3.4 '.· .. :,,:~: '",, '·3.6···.'. 
Net realized gains. ,·: '~r.,:::'.,r, ·: .,:- :·.: (·J,·-: 11 /\ :·_ ... ; .-.. ~ ·J r.'.'1 .".::;·:: .. : •;. :,,.,.,:.: .. ·.,·/ ;,:C"· "<.1'. ·0.7· ··· ·::"". ~0:4 .. ·,, 

Netunrealized.gains(losses)'··,. -\\,' 'H './c, "'' ;.:1.·:· ;; 1 ,-;, '.1 ... ; · ·" 

.December 31 
. 2015 . . ,. , · .. "','. 'S.': ~: "2'ol'4 ..... ·: .. v;v' . ''.': ·: :,:; :~:. u', 

· ·, '' .-r._;,. 'Cost" '' Urirealizeff ·.un'~e4I~zM· "'"Fait'· ... ·'" Cost " ·· '.Urirealized''·'unrealiZed.· - 'Fair ... 
·~< 1'1.-" · ·":(.-,, :-..:. Basis·r; ' Gains· ;--1. ·;.:Losses·" '·:.::Value" '·'.,.Basis•'· .;·.:/:Gains'-''.-" Los.ses"· ·:.,,"'Value . -

:. • • ,. f ·' .~-·.;; ·'i,,,.. ~;.· · ··"'~:-. ), ;··· · ~.·:::~: ,···1 .. ~~ · ;(InilliOn.S)'~, '-.:n)--.:,·~: ·:,: 1 ti:< ·r .. : .... ~~ · .. ·· ~ k '~·~:- • " .... l ... ·.:!· · 

Equity'sbcutilies -$···89.6: .,. $ ... '4T9 ·'1:$, .. :_,_ (2:1')'"-·$ :·usA· :~-.$'..:.,87:.2.·:~ 0:$.·vi5d,6' r··$: ~·''.(0.7} -: $" :137:f·' 
Debt securities 59.6 2.6 (0.5f ·<;·is-:: 61'!7 , · 1~Ll ···'S5.4"' '.-.n <:.' ~ ::H~ ~: ·_,_ ; ··J 

1 ·(0~1Y-'" J'. ··.' 59.I · 

Other 3.6 3.6 , 2.8 2.8 
Total" ,··$,_., 152.8 · '$ 50.5 $ (2~6) · ·$ 200.7.. $ - 145.4 $ 54.4 $.. ·co.8) $. 199.0 

\£:. ..,: .. 11;1•'\ 

The weighted averag~ maturity of debt securities held by the trust at Decei:nberiJl,..20~ 5, .. w'as.approximately 8 . : · · · 
yeats: The costs,.·of securities 'sold are determined on the basis of specific identification. The following .table. ;; ; 1 : 

summarizes the r:~alized gains and losses from the sale of securities in the nuclear decommissioning;trust fund::· · : 

... (" 
. ~ -.... 

Realized gains ,_; ·' . 
• . ~ • \ • .J 

Realized losses 

,,; ; :_ 

$ 5.3 

(4.6) 

(millions) '". _.,- :_-.-,.·-: 

$ :1:·1· ,. $. i :»':}:4 
(1.0) (0.7) 

~ .. ' ~· ' . 

Nucl~arlnsurance '.';,.·L., '" .;"1:;. ... ~1 
The· owners ·of Wolf CreeJ.<'."(Owhers} maintain~ nuClear insurance fof :-~tlJ~q~e~, f(>i,.!,i}'.ip,lFar:liabiF_fy;,ii*.leaL· . . . ': . -.--, 
propetfy -and.accidental outl:lge .. : These.policies c<;>_ntain.certain industry -standard .. exc;lusions;. including, but·not ·1: ' 

limited to~ ordinary wear and tear; and.war.:. The;nuclear•prdperty•insUFance programs subscribed td by mfahbers of 
the nuclear power generating industry include 'industry aggi-egate'limits'forlhcts oftefrorism>and 1related-' losses,'' .. 
including replacement power costs. There is no industry aggregate limit for liabWty cl.aims rel?-te_d to terrorism, 

• o · ~-,.:'1''",' ·I"''! .1•·•11,· ~·,.,.~;.'0 ·"'"'. 0,..1•'1~,•·'. ,1···l1'·r;~··• 1 
regardless of the numper of acts o( terronsm affect111g Wolf Gre~k or any otliet nuclear energy ba_b1I1ty pohcy drthe. 
nU11J.ber of pollcie~ 'fri p°fii.be. )\hi lncltistry aggfegate· fiip'fr of$3 .2 t>iliitnl ·plus 'any,'f~Iiishan~e ~~COV~~kole by' , . . . 'I, 

Nucl~~f Electri~ Ins&aric:e' 'uti1ited ~l:L y; the o-Wii~ts' in~utapce p'fovi<le'r, 'exiSts 'f()r' properfy lcJalins ielafocJ ;fo ·_.:;:' 
nucl¢ar·acts of teirbtis~; ii):duding acchiental.'<:mt~g~ ,pdwer c6sts fo? hucle~r ~c'is' pf ~'ertorisili ··~df ectihg" Wolf.Cre~k. 
oi"any other nuCleai:' energy fadilitY 'property poiicy witlifo.' fuidve 'fficintfls 'frbm' th~ 'd,ate of'the :first ~ct.' :Afi ihdti~trY:' 
aggregate· limit hf $1 :s· bllli6n· ~xists 'for property '.tla!ins ret~ted. ib' noh ~ nudeat ~cts 'bf forrorisrri. 1 TJ{ese' limits plus · . 

1 '.,, '·_1·· ~ ;_ .; l l }~ -- j'."'•~f• ••. ,-~~, ·,i •·. i .... ~ • ,,,. ~ ..... _·~ ~' . •. ' -i ... ' •·' . , .. 
any recoverable reinsurance are 'the maxiinum aniouht to 'be paid' to members whch;usfairt' losses or damages fro in J'' 

these types of terrorist acts. In addition, industry-wide retrospective assessment programs (discussed below) can 
apply once these insurance programs have been exhausted. · 

In the event of a catastrophic loss at Wolf Creek, the insurance coverage may not be adequate to cover property 
damage and extra expenses incurred. Uninsured losses, to the extent not recovered through rates, would be 
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assumed by KCP&L and the other owner~ and could have a material effect. on Great Plains Energy'.s and KCP&L's , 
results of operations, financial position a~·d cash flows. 

Nuclear Liability Insurance . 
Pursuant to the Pric~-Anderson Act, which was reauthorized.through Depember 31,.2025, by the Energy Policy Act 
of 2005, the Owners· are .required tc;> i115ur~ against pub.lie liability. claims resulting from nuclear inc.idents to the full· 
limit of public liability, which is currently $13.5 billion. This limit ofliability.co.Qsists of the maximum availaqle · 
commercial insurance of$0.4 billion and the remaining $13.1 billion is provided through an industry-wide 
retrospective assessment program mandated by law, known as the Secondary Financial Protection (SFP) program. 
Under the SFP program, t~e·Owners cari be assessed up to $127.3 million.($59.8 million, KCP&L's 47% share) per 

. incident at any commercial reactor.in the couhtry, payable at no more than $19.0 million ($8.9 million, KCP&L's. · 
47% share) per incident per year. This assessment is subject to an inflation adjustment based on the Consumer 
Price Index and applicable premium taxes .. Jn, addition, the U.S. Congress could impose additional revenue-raising 
measures to pay claims, , ·, . .. . ". ' , · :· 

Nuclear Property Insurance 
The Owners carry decontamination liability, premature decommissioning liability and property dam11ge insurance 
from NEIL for Wolf Creek totaling approximately $2.S biltion ($1.3 billion; KCP&L's 47% share). In the event of · 
an accident, insurance proceeds :must first be used for reactor stabiJiz<).tion and site decoptamination in accordai.ice 
with a plan mandated by th~ NRC: KCP&L's share of ~ny remaining proceeds can b~ used for further · 
decontamination, property damage restoration and premature decommissioning costs. Premature decommissioning 
coverage applies only if an accident at Wolf Creek exceeds $500 million in property damage and decontamination 
expenses, and only after trust funds have been exhausted. 

'\ ,·, .· . '' '' 
Accide~tal Nuclear Outage Insurance · 
The Owners also carry additional insurance from NEIL to cover costs of replacement power and other extra 
expenses incurred in the event of a prolonged outage resulting from ·accidental property damage at Wolf Creek. 

Under all NEIL policies, the Owners are subject to retrospeytive as§essments-ifNEILlosses, for each policy year,.,. 
exceed the-accumulated funds available to the insurerundePthat pol.icy .. The estimated maximum amount of 
retrospective assessments.unqer the current policies could to~al approximately.$42 .. 2 million ($22.4 million, 
KCP&L's 47% share) per policy year. , . , 

5. REGULATORY MATTE;tl~ . 

KCP&C Kansas Rate Case Proceedings 
In January 2015, KCP&L filed an application with KCC to request an 'iiierease to its retail revenues of$67.3 
million, with a·retum on equity of 10.3% ·and a rate-making equity ratio. of 50:48%. ·The request included costs to· 
install environmental upgrades at-the L:a Cygne Station, upgrades ·at Wolf Creek and other infrastructure and· system 
improvements made to be able to provide reliable electric service. 

In September 2015, KCC issued an order for KCP&L authorizing an increase in annual revenues of $48.7 million, a 
return on equity of9.3% and a rate-making equity ratio of 50.48%. The rates established by the order took effect on 
October 1, 2015, and' are effective unless and until modified by KCC or stayed by a court. KCP&L filed a Petition 
for Judicial Review with the Court of Appeals of Kansas in November 2015 regarding various issues. 
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KCP&L Missouri Rate Case Proceedings ,r · 

In October 2014, KCP&L filed an application with the MPSC to request an, increase to its retail revenues of $120.9 
million (subsequently adjusted to $112. 7 million), with a return on equity of 10.3% and a rate-making equity ratio 
of 50.36%. The request included recovery of increased transmission and property ta~ expenses, costs to install 
environmental upgrades at the La Cygne Station, upgrades at Wolf Creek and other infrastructure and system 
improvements made to be able to provide reliable·electrie service. KCP&L also requested authorization to 
implement a Fuel Adjustment Clause (PAC). 

1 · 

In September 2015, the MPSC issued an order for KCP&L authorizing an increase in annual revenues of $89. 7 
million, a return on equity. of9.5% and a rate-making equity ratio of approximately 50.09%. The MPSC also 
approved KCP&Us request to implement a PAC .. The rates established by the order took effect on September 29, 
2015, and are effective unless and until modified by the MPSC or stayed by a court. Notices of Appeal of the 
September 2015 MPSC order were filed with the Missouri Court of Appeals, Western District, by KCP&L.in 
October 2015 and by The Office of the Public Counsel and Midwest Energy Consumers' Group in November 2015 
regarding various issues. 

GMO Missouri Rate Case Proceedings 
In' February 2016, GMO filed an application with the MPSC to request an increase to its retail revenues of $59 .3 
million, with a return on equity of 9.9% and ·a rate-making equity ratio of 54.83%. The request included recovery 

\ . 

of increased transmission and property tax ·expenses as well as costs for infrastructure and· system improvements 
made to be able to provide reliable electric service. \ · 

Regulatory Assets and Liabilities 
Great Plains Energy and KCP&L have recorded assets and liabilities on their consolidated balance sheets resulting 
from the effects of the ratemaking process, which would not otherwise be recorded if the Companies were not 
regulated. Regulatory assets represent incurred costs that are probable ofrecovery from future revenues. : 1 

Regulatory liabilities represent future reductions in revenues or refunds to customers. · 

Management regularly assesses whether regulatory assets and liabilities are probable of future recovery 'or refund ·by 
considering factors such as decisions by the MPSC, KCC or FERC in KCP&L's and GMO's rate case filings; -
decisions in other regulatory proceedings, including decisions related' to other companies that establish precedent on 
matters applicable to the Companies; and changes in laws and regulations. If recovery or refund of regulatory assets 
or liabilities is not approved by regulators or is no longer deemed probable, these regulatory assets or liabilities are 
recognized in the current period results of operations. The Companies' continued ability to meefthe criteria for 
recording regulatory assets and liabilities may be affected in the future by restructuring and deregulation in the · 
electric industry or.changes in accounting rules. In the event that the criteria no longer applied to any or all of the 
Companies' operations, the related reguJatory assets and liabilities would be written off unless an appropriate. , 
regulatory recovery mechani.sm were provided. Addit.ionally, these facto.rs could result in an imP,airment on utility 
plant assets. 
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Great Plains Energy's and KCP&L's regulatory assets and liabilities are detailed-in the following table. 
l - -·- _,_ 

- I 

.!' ·/- December;H 
' : .' 

~ .- \ ·2015 2014 

•' 
Great. .Great 
Plains Plains 

KCP&L GMO Energy' KCP&L. ·.·GMO Energ.y 

Regulatory Assets (millions) :"'.' 

Taxes recoverable through future rates $ 125:0 · ' $ 26.4 $ :: 151.4 $ 107.1 '$ 26.'3 $ 133.4' 

Loss on 'reacquired debt 11.3 (a) 2.2 . (a) 13.5 8.1 2:8 10.9 

Cost of removal li9 
l,', 

12.9 2.8· 2.8 
A.s~et retirement o?ligations 57.9 19.5 77.4 38.l' 17.2 55.3 

' 35{5 Pension and post-retirement costs· (b) 98.9 (b) 457.4 430.5 95.4 525.9 
1 

I ' ,• I' 

(c) (d) ' 
Deferred customer programs 50.3. 20.8 71.l 50.8 18.8 .. 69.6' 
- ' ' ... 
Rate case expenses . 1.3 (e) q 1.4 0.1 1.5 

Fuel recovery mechanism , 1,6.3 (e) 0.1. (e) 16,4 13.0,, 41.Q '' 54.0 -
·' 

Derivative instruments o.s.: .(~ 6.3 (t) '6._8, 0.2 2.6 2.8' 'J 

Iatan No. 1 and common facilities 
depreciation and carrying costs 14.1 (g) 5.2 (g) 19.3 14.7 5.5 20.2 

Iatan No. 2 .construction accounting 
28.7 (h) 16.0 (h) "44.7. '28.1 15.3 43'.4 costs 

Kansas property tax surcharge 6.8 (e) 6.8 6.1 6.1 

Solar rebates · 33.6 .(e) 49.0 . (e) 82.6- 29.l 56.9. 86.0 

- Transmission delivery charge 1·:7 (e) 1.7 

La Cygne deferred depreciation 2.9 (i) ' ~ 
2.9 

Other 10.6 (e) 2.3 (e) 12:9 15.7 7.0 22.7. 

Total $ 732.4 $ 246.7 $ 979.1 $ 745.7 $ 288.9 .$ 1,034.6 

Regulatory Liabilities 

Emission allowances $ 66.1 $ $ 66.l $ 70.1 $ $ 70.l 

Asset retirement obligations 86.5 86.5 93.9 .93.9 

Cost of removal 68.7' Gl 68.2 69,7 69.7 . ' ' 
Other 12.0 51.6 63.6 8.0 41.0 49.0 

Total· '$ 164.6 $ - 119.8 $ 284.4 "$ 172.0 $ 110.7 -$- 282.7 

<•l Amortized .qver the life of the related 11ew debt issuances .or the remaining lives .of the old debt is~uan.ces if no n"'.w debt was issued. , . · , 
(bl Represents unrecognized gains and losses, ·prior serVice and transition costs that will be recognized in future net periodic pension and ·. · 

post-retirement costs, pension settlements amortized over various periods and financial and regulatory accounting method differences that 
will b.e_ eliminate,d over the life of the pension plans. Of these amounts, $343.7 million and.$54.5 million for KC_P&L and_GMO, 
re'spectively, are not included in rate base and are amortized over various periods. 

(c) $8.3 million not included in rate base and amortized over various'periodS. --
(d) $7.4 million not included in rate base and amortized over various periods. 
<•l' Not included' ln rate base and amortized over various periods. 
(t) Represents fair value of derivative instruments for commodity contracts. Settlements. <;>fthe contn1cts a~e recognize? in the income 

statement and included in fuel recovery mechanisms. 
(g) Included in rate base and amortized through 2038. 
(h) Ineluded in rate base ~nd amortiZed through' 2058. 
(il Included in rate base and ainortized through 

0

2040. 
Gl Estimated cumulative net provision for future removal costs. 

" l 
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6. GOODWILL AND INTANGIBLE!ASSETS , v. . ·~ ·-l' j .··;·.':' '- J ~ - '. ·- • - ' 
,{'•· 

Accounting· rules require-goodwillto be tested for impair;rnent annually, and when an event occurs indicating-the- -
possibility that an iµipairment exists~: 'The annual impairment test for the $169.0 million of GMO acquisition 
goodwilLwas conducted on September 1, 201~. The goodwill impairment test is a two step process. The first step 
compares the fair value of a reporting unit fo its carrying amount, including goodwill, to identify potential 
impairment. If the c~rrying amount exce~ds the fair value of the reportip.g unit, the second step of the test is 
petformed, consisting of assignment 9f. the teporting1mit1s ·fair value to its assets and·lialiilities to de!eJllline an: .. ·-:: 
ii;nplied fair vaJue, of g9odwill, which is c~i;npar.ed to the.' carrying amount of goodwill to deterµiine.th~ impairm_ent 
lqss, if any, to be recognized In the finanpial statements. Great Plains Energy's reglifated electri9 uti_lity operations 
ar~. considered' one reporting u'Ilit for asses"sinent of impairment, as they are included within the -same ~pe;ating . 
segment and have similar economic cha~a~teristics. The determinatiOn of fair value of the reporting unit con~isted 
of t\.vo valuation techniques: 'ail income ipproach c,onsi~ting of a discounted cash flow ana:ly~is ~iid a rriarket . ' . 
ap~roach consisting of a detemi.illation df t'eporting unit. invested capital using markef i:i-iu1iiples derived from tli'~) ~ 
historical revell'ue', earnings before interest, income ta:i.~;, depreciatio~·and amortization (EBITDA), net utility ~sset 
v~lues and mark~t prices of stock of pee~ companies. The results of the two techniques were evafoated and -- -~ .. 
weighted to det'erinine a point within the range that managemen(cohs.idered representative of fair value for-the' ; ; ; 
reporting unit. "Fair value of the reporting unit exceeded the canj:ing-amount, including goodwill;therefore;there 

'Yas µo impairment of good'filL , :'. ,, ,: ,_. :·~:: ... - ·;·~.: .· .'.: ·'.. :·-. 
I • " ....... 

Gre8:t Plains Energy's and K<;::P,&L's intapgible assets ar~included ip electric utilify plant on the consolidated ' :. 
• I I ' ' , ~ • • .' '•(; ~ 

bal~ce sheets and are detailed in the folJo,~ing table. : -.-. _.. _;, . . , ; r . . 
1

•• -. •• " 

Great Plains Energy - ·- ·-
__ :Computer software 

,. 

Asset improvements 
: 

KCP&L 
Computer softWare 

·:Asset improvements _ 

" 

December 31, 2015 December_ 31, 2014 

Gross Carrying 
' Amount 

·-·· -, : ' 

333.0 -.: _$ -

28.3 
; 

" " .. . ;.r·· 
$ 315:5'-

,, i.···, __ 13'.I 

Accumulated Gross Carrying Accumulated 
Am'ortization Amount · '-; ·. 1-\.'mortization 

_ " • 
1 

• __ (millions). 

_$· ciin.8) ___________ L 3002 

(6.1) 27.4 

$ (190:9).. . 
\5:.5)':': 

! . '.;J ,1 - '1 '_ •: '' 1 ' . 

,. , ;-: · ~ ;' (I ! · ,;,:_ ' • ! i ,- '·.' • : 

$ (177.7) 

'~ .\I.~.) -
$ 277.9 

.. 12.2 

' ' $ (i75.5) ! 

- (I.3) . -

Great Plains Energy's' and KCP&L's"amortization expense' relate~ tel' inta:tigibl~ assets is detailed .irt .the following 
tabl~ ... •'' ·', ' ' '··' 5 .: ' '. ,•;.· :•, ·: '• : ".' / j ' ~:t• ;• !'1''', .-.~•, .. •' .' :. I,\ ,. ,!1~:.:·~f!\" 'I .. '.' .-.,J 

: • ,( j •:' ' ' I I. ' ) • "\ ( ....... I : ! ' ; , ' ' ;i ':. f I ' \• • - ' .. ~ . " '. : ! . { I I '. ~ • '. '. I 1.. • • . • • I • 

I I ~ , ' i 

2015 l' •• 2014 
J • ~ ' ' 'r '· " '_ · (million's) · . · 

$ _' '''28~6,. $ .. 21.6 
~ _, . ..:_ l t .'. ' ' ! '' 

Great Plains Energy 
; I ' : ", ) .) ' . ; ( . ;'! ~) ,_ • 

24.7: 19.2 KCP&L. -1' :, · :,·. _.,_. .... ·., , .. : .. ~ . .,, .. , . _ ·"- .· . - . 
·' . ' I ::.i. ,,-,· .,. '. '•J' 

• '- j,i>-, 1 ..... ' .·_ .. I } • {' 

. • ,.. - • l ' • • • ' - ' I • J ~ I • I 

The following table provides the estimated amortization expense related fo ·awat _n:a:!ns ·5µ~rgy's. ~d ~CP&L's~ 
intangible assets for 2016 through 2020 for the intangible assets included' in the_ consolidated balance __ sheets at : 
December 31, 2015. ·'" . . · ·:· ~-.. : · · , : ! · • · ,. 

Great Plains Energy 

KCP&L 

2016 2017 2018 
(millions) 

$ 21.9 $ 18.7 $ 1.6.5 $ 

18.9 17.7 16.1 
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2019 2020 

14.5 $ 12.4 
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7. ASSET RETIREMENTQB'DIGATIONS;:·_. ·1: ···: ,!)·,;- ,.!, : .. :.:[ ;_;·;· l' " r,'--'. ,, ;;t·, '.· :-; _;_: :", :r:, :· '. ·: .d 
'l!""·'~"\ ,~·,"l \'.)' :-.J,• r ·~·· l r•· I,. '' "/\ ~ ':.: ··r • ',.•(' ,1,• .•'• ''· 

AROs associated with tangible long-lived assets are legal ·obligatidns._,tha't exist "Under· enacted laws, statutes arid·' : 
written or oral. cqqt,racts, ~nclµding ob~igations ,aris.ing 1),J)~er,th,y ,d.o~V-i11t?. of promis.sory; e$toppel.. Th~se,liabUities , . 

1 • \. 1..,.I ;•.•J' - ,~,, ,, ,, l' .'·1·•,)·'l•·}f• '•,.!.• J,,j,·1~·',:!•' .J ,,, ;~~'.; '•' ! 1 '· •• '' 

are .recogpized. af estimated fair value as jnc.urreq wi~h-a ~coq¢~p,<;>nqipg .amowit ~ap,italiz~d as p!;lrt of fhe cost of the. ~ 
~ ''!- ' ·,•" ;, f" • : •. ~ •· • '• .J. •: ,,• 1.:•· \", :·.1.if~ .•' ,1 ,·,,.. ·,;~ \ ) ... '. \-.~~ •: 0;l 0t,: 'l',"• _,':.I'~ ' ;" 1 ,, 11: < ( •: 

re~~t~c1-J~11g~ln;ed3~ssets a?-q ~1~preciat~~ 9ver.~h~1r, )t.sewl1 h".~s> j\.~~r~t~·91: q~ ~4f?}ia.b~h!1~~ ,d.U:e, to ti).~ passa~:e ~f, . · 
tim~ 1,s recofde,c;l to a r~gulatoty asset and/o(lial?,iHty .. <;::hanges in t.h.e esti,m~teq f~ir valu~s 9f the. liabil.itjes are . · .. , , 

.' ·: '' ,: :·.· '·} •.· •• ~ l.•. I ~ ~ 'r ,, ... ,.! .: ):,·~l..i. T. 1) - ~JI . ( - 't1, .... r ,"} • .... ,. ' •• ·'.••.1' .'1 .. qJ• .j; "''.• ...... ,-.·.·· '-· 

recognized when known. · · · ..... :' ·::: : ., .. ·; .,_; :r,~ ;.; ;,_,,-;.,. 1u ;,.-. ;~, '.!i"i: ·.;.:-.f·d;:-, •. ;'(: . ,., , " . , . "" ;;c .. ' ; 

KC~ ~f,: ~as ~Qscrelated tq. ?~CIJ~i~$~?,n.ing· Wolf Creek, site remediation ofits Spearville Wind-Energy -, " , -~ · 
Fac1hti~s, asbestQ~. abatement,,i:~moval of~torage tanks and closure and post-closure of ponds and landfills 

' ·- . ''· \)' . ·: :.; . . 
containing coal combustion.residuals (CCRs), GMO hasAROs related-t9 a~pestos aqatement, i;~moval ofstorage.: .--
tanks and closure and posi~'Closure of ponds and landfills containing CCRs: ·"' .;·."'•::.; .. '··"~ ' -· F .• .,, '~''· • ,. -::.·;,: ·." ' ·' 

··_ .. ;; ~~ ~~.'...! "' ;~·:\~'':,!? .-<,·',,·'..:·4· 1
'(: •• J.·i: . •.• ,~_:,j· 

Additionally, certain wiring Used in Greit'Plains Energy's and KCP&L's generating stations include asbestos.,:' '.'. 
insulation, which would require special hii.ndling if disturbed. Due to the inability to reasonably estimate-the ··· -. : 
quantities or the· amount ofdisturbance that will be necessary during dismantlement at the,end;of:thdifeofaplant, 
the fair value. of this ARO cannot be reasonably estimated at this time. Management will continue to monit©r the ·. 
obl.igation and Will recognize.a liability in the period in which sufficient information becomes available to , .. ' 1 .. :· 

i:easoJilablyestim.a.teitsfairvalue. ·.;',';i L; '·""''·-' 

i .• '. , ·~ '.· : .;_ r 1 ' I~·.'•,' 

Gn 4pril 17; +ol;5;· th_e Enyiroll111ental'Pn;>tectton Agency·(EPA:) published·newregulations to regulate·the disposal·-·· 
of-CCRs-at electri~ generati~g.facilities. --s·ee·Note-14 underthe'heading Solid Waste·for additiol}::i;l inform~tign: .. -- -
regai;ding_the CCR rule. The CCR rul~ represents legal obligations of Great Plains En_e~gy,~m<;l KCP&L a's.to the·_' 
cl,osure and post~~losilre of its poiids and landfills containing CCRs. As a result of the GCR ~le~ Great 

1

Pl~ins . '' . 
Energy and KCP&L increased their Ailo~'$69.5 million and $51.3 million, respectively, fri'tli~ s6corid quarter bf" 
201's, ",: c ::~" ".r" ,·J.''.,'i:·:.i:.,r·:: ,,.,: ·:·:.-.<':·<- .. , .. , . . .,_,·1,1:,:: . 

.. ·.(.1 \~'-.(~} •,•,':-..~-} .. (:i,. :~·~[',,,'.:'-,•·_.··} 

~ ~ - • ·-· •••• ,. •• - --~- ·--.... • -·· , - > --- - •• .. ._ -~.-· ........... -~-· ........ __ ... 

·,) -· ···( .. i '..( . / ),,l, ·"" . 1! l. ·, J r.: 
·~ ........ ~ .... - - .................. ·-·-· .- ·····~---- ... ~ .. 

... 

Be&inning balans~ 
Additions . . . 
\ ,,., I ·:.I .. \, "":i_ j 

Revision-in ti:ining and/or estimates·· '.· .. ' . ''.. -·' .. ·}.'.::...:-·) 

s~_wements '> \; \ (~ \ '( ~ .. 
f\c~retion~ 1 ·"; ·; -·-· ~: · - ·-; · · ·• • • - ---

-Ending ·balance 

'"· ...... i 

·- · Great Plains·Energy · - ·. ::: . ... -K~r&!;~.:- . , , . " . " .· 
-· ·-i.q!~,r.:: :: .. -;~ ·: ~;-20M . . ·:----·: .~}01s · ::;·;-:-~;.~., 201t; ,.:,--

8; PENSION'l:!LANS AND' OTHER.EMPLOYEE BENEFITS • .• ·;.'. •:.,'•' r ',';;', .J.;.:J. '. 

Gre~t Plains Energy maintains defined benefit pension plans for the majority ofKCP&L's and GMO;s 'ictl.ve·arid·;,': 
i~a~tive employees, includmg officers, and its 47% ownership share of Wolf Creek Nuclear Opeiating.Corpotatio~ 
(WCNOC)defined benefltpfans. _Fodhe majority ofemploye..es, p_ension p_e.neflts :und.er.Jl.:i.e.se plans re.flec;Ulie'.~;~~:~ . 
~thplOy~~~· cdinp~n~aiion; ,yeah o( s~ryi~_e_apq 8;g~ _at_~retir.~11Jell~; ho.)V~~~r, fat jirijo1f ~iriI>l<?:Y.~~s '_l}fred: afi~fQstop~~-. 
1, 2013, the benefits are derived from a cash balance account formula. Effective in 2014, the non-union plan was 
closed to future employees. Great Plains Energy also provides certain post-retirement health care and life insurance 
benefits for substantially all retired employees ofKCP&L, GMO and its 47% ownership share ofWCNOC. 

KCP&L and GMO record pension and post-retirement expense in.accordance with rate orders from the MPSC and 
KCC that allow the difference between pension and post-retirement costs under GAAP and costs for ratemaking to be 
recognized as a regulatory asset c;ir liability. This difference between financial and regulatory accounting methods is 
due to timing and will be eliminated over the life of the plans. 
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J 
In 2014 and 2013, Great Plains Energy incurred pension settlement charges:'Of,$8.5,riiillionand'$4:9millicin:~.; · ' 1· 1), 

respectively, as a result of accelerated pension distributions. · . . , .. 
1:1 • ··J'G!· ~~·1 1 :· • .l "-" ;~:· '_..'jV,,_ .. ~ 'j ,,~.:~::· .:i~')1·'·'!t~.._f~. '-, -~;.~q ~ .... )) ;(~ :~ ·<.-.'· :- ,( I ~-,·'J.:~;,,:~:· _,t; '. ','-• ·).,':.-,•\ , ..... :. -

'.., .... '.,_,::~-J.':.· 1 ° 1 ~;·.,, ,·,_ ~. ~-,,,..·.1•·,,,,, ,,· •'J_j ,,. '• }"•~.:•;:··')," r '1. _,',,,! •:1 ;.,-'.,,. ••:;.•• '•'.,.f ••t •,, '.~ • 

The. following pensioh' benefits tables provide information relating t9 'the funded· status of'all'defined benefit . . ' . ' 
peii~i6ri plans' on ari· '~ggi-eg~te basif~~ wdi '~s;tll.~ s~ilipo~epts :~;r rtet"pericidic:ben~fit 'c6sts:· · F' ot 'f{hanciai rep~rtfog., 

J •', , , • • ' '· ' ' • '. '_' • '-; • , '• .- ·' I r,•, '(_ ··.' 1 ., '"' '' •• 1 ·:) • • '· 1 • '• ' '• ' . , ', , ,. • I., • - . ' ,. ' • • · · - I ' ' ' • 

purpdses;'the market value Of plan ass~ets is· the faii value. · F<?.r:re~latbry repoft:in:g· purpose·s, a· fiv·e~ye1µ" smoothing' 
·,]'• ... ;_.:;d' ••i,!'1 ;_. ,: .!~,.(; ·'_;• - , '. '' -·." 1ir· .. : ...... 1-.' '•' ··~J ··' ; '• '!J.•'.r:. ,, .. ·.• Ir~ : '-'j· i -r;•' · ;· ·1··": ',.' ·,- ; 

of assets 1s used to 'determme falf value. Net penod1c benefit costs reflect total plan benefit costs pncir to the effects 
of capitalization and sharing with joint owners of power plants. · · "·' 1 ... )' · ·' ~ · • 'i :"".' ; '· · 

", j 

,.. ' 
. ' J. •::. ; I , I I ,• -' ! 'r ,• I 

•;,) • • It r -:.t ~ r ! 

- .. ,. ~ . ~ ' . .,._;._ ... 

Change in projected benefit obligation (PBO) . , 
·• t • I ' : ~ <., <. '.: 

· 1;iil ci(t~~ ~ ~;:u~:~~ ~1.1 u~t:,.:~·. ~1?:1!-~l~op~).f _\·· ;~---.1 ~:.~ :.'. r . .,,.,: - .J 

PBO at January 1 $ 1,186.8" $ 1,007.4 '$ 165.2 $ 160.5 

,.,,· .. -·::.· .. ''·' ,'. ·L '._';.·I:..:<,.·;·;·,:.-.~-~ ;;-,i :\"-l4?. . .3 .. -_, ;,( "" .3f:J:,: UJ J,·, ·),~ .:" .. " -: -3.7· 
Interest, c9st1

, ·: • ; • , -. :: • : .-_'.. •. , • ,._ • • , 

.Coritribution,by,pa:rlicipants; ·. -~ 

Amendments·1 .... ··'":.· ... ,. ~· 1''.' 

i / j f ,I;;~ '' l j :· 1 I: • !. ' ~,,, :,.,·i-_ 1 i. ·;j :.r.i" ·:50.~.:,'.j<,;· c!.5,0)··i ·.);•;,;.' ._·6,8:,, .-''" L'7.9, 

'~:fl : / :i .,.·· . .r.1 ~\ .... ~- ·. i,. : L~~i---:::'<J'~~ ·, ~ .. ,,· <~·. !., :j :. , r- r Q.9· ·: 1 i ·. ·, • :16.8 

Actuarial (gain) foss ... · · "'" .. , .. ",:!,1·:· ~1 ·,·:JJ. 1 • ,. ..... ·::-. ,,,,._.: ; tUif ,c: '.3L{59.4)< '.":, ,: 181.i:-'-1. · .. • :(2J.6)F: (0'.3) 
.·:r(BA)t Benefits paid (68.2) :1 '(49.0~'-' ··' . '(1'4.0}:j 

Settlements (39.5) 

· · 'PBQ ·at December 31 · 

Benefits paid 

Settlements 

.... Fair valu~.2fplan-assetsat.December3}""'':"~ c- ..... , :~ ,_ ..... -~"-.... ,,,_, .. , .. _. L ,723.9. . .,. $. -. 730.0 -~. $-. •. ,.1J4.3.. $,, U0.6 .. 
Funded status afDe~ember 31 ,. · · "' · ' · ·"'' · $ (430.9) $ (456.8) $ (23.2) .$ (54.6) 

Amoimts ·recognized in'the.consolidated balance_slieets_ . ·-·-- . . -~- _ _. ... . _ .. ·---- '"" . . .. _. ·-· .. 

Non-current asset 
curl:6nt pe~sion a~d,~ther post-retir~fu'ent liabilitY' '..l . ; 

Noncurrent pensidn' liability and other post-retirerife~~ liability 
-, ~ ,- r .- ' , ' . ., rr 

Net amount recognized before nigulatory treatmen'.t -
.,. ,1\ ' - ', \ 

Accumulated OCI or·regulatory asset/liability . ' . 

$ 

(2.6) 

(428.3) 

(430.9) 

461.2 

$ $ 4.5 $ 
(1.9) (({8). : <.;., ""'(0.9) 

( 454.9) (26.9). ' ''('5fi) 
"(4s6:8r '· .. · (23.2) ''•"(54.6) 

500.5 
- •r· t,, .'. 

(9.4) . ,, 26.l 

Ne.t amountrecognized.at.Decemb~er. 31_ .. ~··. . - .. . - . -- . . .......... $ .. 30.3. $. . .43.1. ~ $ . -(32.6). . $.' ·~ (28:5) 
Amounts in accumulated. OCLor regulator.y. asset/liability.not yet ...... __ .. ~- ~. .. .. . . ,,_ 

recognized as a component of net periodic benefit cost: 

Actuarial(gain}loss :1 - .. ~.'..;·::~:'; ~::;.~ ,.''1;$!:~~230:7' '::,$· .. 127}.5 i» '$"'. 

Priqqervife,co~t,;. .. · ..... ,. : ·n .. 1 .,,. , .... , . 1 . ~: . ... ,,.. .•. 3 .. 9. 1-. :. 4) .,. . },.,4 , 1~.-?. 

t:r~~~it~?,~.?biig~fi~~,.-.'-. . , ~," ,.,-~: '. _'. ·<;'. ~: · . ." .. , <.;,: ·; :~' :':
1

::: •. • . ," .'

1

.::· :-', •. ".. :'; .-:·:· ~"-: • : :~. ;·;. :,'.-~-, •. , .. · _'_· i~, .';:, ,'. . ; ... ',"(_: _": ... ,'_,: ,·o,~ '. 
Other,:.·; : . . : · .'. , . , . · _., ,, . ·: . .:-, . , · ....... ,._': "'"!:?··,":: , "-': .. ·:, , .. . . : _., ; . 226~? ,, .,2~2:~· ,, ... (9.?.) . , : ~-: :(5,)~ . 

. . ·;N~qu11q1:1p.t,recogni2'.~4,l:lt,Qe.cei;nb((r3,I·; ., .-" .,c: i. ,.r _ . .,-_,,,, ,,, ,_ .. $ 45)1.2 . ~ ,..?00.5 .· :$, . (~.4) .~, "·29). 

') • ' ' ' ~ " ' •: / I ' ,_, :~ . ; ' ' : I 
1,•· 

.i f ·._1
• :'. - : '' ": '• '"l \:, •.• · - ·; ... } ~ ; • : ' ' J'' .. ; lj"_ ·~ ~' ~ ~ 

·1 I · .• ~." • .' ~, t (•, l: S:: . ' ' 
·'i11 'J•l '.. •,..'(-:·:,: 

I' '·· .. ', :c 

~.>~-!· / -~-:. ·~·~1i ·' ,- •. • ... _ ... ',_1'." ~ . ' .·l 

,• 
t\, 1

) ' • • i •· ._., 
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. · ,,, : , • ,,- ".:.:. ", · • '. '' ~,; ,_.,. ·J ;1" · ,. - · ;: .,,, (.)'_i;·,-_,: · ~ ·PeD.sioD.:'BenefitsP:. ,. 1·; ·'' •.. , · · ·, ;: ,·~ · -· Otlier Benefits·f: - · -.:i: 
;.~ ~·;, ;·.;!:! ,<rij .,.,..., -~:·:nJ :,./;!:;_·':· ·:2015:·: v ... . ::•r;io14');i. ·1' i-2013 ,:·,_,.· 2015':' :; _! 2014 ::; .. ,:, '20'13"' 

. -
Components of net periodic benefifc~s.ts ·_ ·-' .; '' · ·._.: · .Ci'• ,.;: ,\.· :>•: ·' 1 '·,; '· ·".; '"b' u: '(tiiiliib'ns) · _;~·- .~·: .,1,,." .c '· .. : ... • 1 •: ·., '· 1";.'-''-' 

~:t:~~~ dd~~ r:•.: :··; ~i. ·.J:i'.1 ,.;; , , _ '/';"· l'J ., .- 1: j~ :::~~d'.~ '"-'~'.:; -·-~~J,:. ; $;;[. ·.:g'.~,_-,, ~ ., ·i,. ~'.~": ,J,, ;;r,~:'~ "~ • ~: ... · · t~\ 
,~, : ... _; • . :;..~1, 1~. t;~:,,1·n1;,;q :.iti' '. "'/~-~ !:;· _._01 1 ~ ;·:.i ,',?lo ~~:..J1.L~·J :Y'.:.J'.J:.1;t.·:: ·~··'1~' i.:-;~-~-ttr'/1'. 11i:_: ~'I .... ·~):~·_ r '.1r·,~ ~;·J(i2,:; :~1;:,! i.t: ··q_._.c,11 

,,E,~~~Yr~~.r~~ -~~pl~~,~~~~}~· ,·:-".1):.. L"' ;~ ,::_,:;· 'J(.:' ~(};?J, : .; :: :5~9;~Loi .»r: (~~}L~~.-\ .« <3:9),.;r1 ,,,,_.)f:,~L·: ·:_.-,: )2.:~J 
'Prior sery~ce cost . c;·i, _. f· ... , 1 . .; , ",. ,. ,,.,. : 0.:8 , .... 

1
, •• 0.9 r.. : .. 1 .. 2.Q. ... . .. 3.1; ... '. ... , 3,1. ,, , .. : .J.2,_, 

:"••,,, ~ ,-1 ';, ... , • }.l •. ,· ,·,~· -, ,( l ,.-J, • >,;l~:-JJ .[,•J:}•' ,v ti.•'~• ~)}.~.}) ','Ol.J t\.) <"", •_•,IJ1l-J '''-'•·' ,ljt,1 JkJ, . :ii~ ..,.,,l.::o; •r•I • , J! :• 'j'_ I J 

R~cpgp}A~dn~t;.Jlc~.~i:i.~Ug;~i~)los~.,) ;,;·f·;;.-·: .,. 11 ·h::?lAJ.•, ·t>J ,~.~00.~.,,:,. .. ;::.54} .. ,._; __ . '-. ,,p.7 :-.... v. rAO)J.,.· ,;-. J.!]: 
.T,ransition.obligationrJJ ,.-·i1~·: ,,.· - ,-. 1.,., ... :,. •1 .. 1 , ,. 1.:,-:-:-·· ,,.:-): ..... ~. ,- . c:, ·"f7i':' f)i .. .-;".,,,:0.2,.,,'' ·-,·:..iJ:O.~ ,, ... ,;·1.,0.2, 
S~ttl~~~n~ ~h~rg~~ " , .. '· .. '· . .·,..: :~·; 

0

J:~;J··.;: ,~·: '.;,; ;'.;.~;:_;·, > :,j_.~ ·., .. ;,'. .·:;~:_-:,4,·:·9 :1 

.:; k·,,· :;·rn;;.ur.-.·t;·:. ,:; ,,;~;~: .. ·:-'.-·_;,.:., ·,.;: 
Net periodic benefit costs before regulatory 

. - "·'a$lj;µst¢.ept,« .. ~: .:>'.--. ---=v ~~-- ·;.;~,-;-::,:,·;<i. ; 1 7~~:;,~~ _:·" · --'96:1' _.,. :;,.· ... ~·r.·-~: ~.6 .. 
1
0, .' . .''.:, .. ,.:,,.c.~.:. -,'_1,0, 2 ... ·~.Y~ -.~-.--.~-·~,.-< - ro.r· -.. "' - '''l2:T· - ,. ----r9'.2' 

Ul ,, .., ' •. "1' • '. .-, ;:;:; .:.;,' .~ 4 g !~1') ,..··.!!>'. :J:.. .. ', .Jo' f ·:I :•. , • .' 

Regµ,W?ryadjust~~nt -,.ii:· =~i·J;, (9.8) · -~(11.3)' .. '(16.8) ·· - 4'.;4~ .,. 1 1,;; 1 :-.'.,.~p, .:,,.J <GA) 
... ~¢Cp~riodic~~ifeflJcostS : --. -. ....... -~.~~.·.: :-:----- 863 ------- 84.T-· --- 85.r- .. ·· ..... r5:1 -·---- T6S:; .. ·;,;, .. l,1§ .. S: 
o~,.e~,ch~nges,in.pl~.n as~et~·apd benefit,, ' ,., ;~ ')t'.' ·; ~:·: '_. ,; r;., ;• l!''"' ' k ~ .. r,j: 

.. ,. obligations Tecogntzed Jn,OGI-or- . ~ '"'·"··-·· -,. -- .. -.:·~· -~- 0-·c •. -· ,. -·~·--.... -...... ,_.,_ '""''"·' , ..... o. --.--'-·"=•c-= •. ~ ~'--•--<0· .-.- =-.,, ...... ~~ .-.... c - - - .. _ ... 

regulatory assets/liabilities 
-c~e~t'y;~1: ~et (~~i~)-io;s .... - -' .. '1f~~· 1~T;,'" -,·.,·: :~ -·- -~~-·-~8-.6. :;:;··:;:-1 ?5,~i; "~ ·'.·-::; :'.(:i~i.o')~;:.~:o:--.-.(io:6).'~.0 :.~:~-.. :~Xi:~);:~~~;:~~. (i~t.1 ). 
_ArrjoHization_?(g~~~r(J~~2 __ .. ·~~-~::_. c' ~n:-____ _(~1~4)_ ·-· ___ J59'.22___ _ ____ (?~})._ .. _ ...... (Q~.21 ~'::~_._ :~:'_Or't'::~·:~ ~: ... '(!g)_ 
Pi:io'r"servicecosv .. f.1" .,".~,! 7: · ... ,. 0.3 (7.0) -~·• .. :, 1!"(6J)) 

Anioitfaation· of prior serviceic6st~ ,;.r;,;." (0.8) (0.9) (2.0)i: .. '.~·; f~·;i(J:l') '· · L ; ;(3:1':}:" l' ,,.. {%2) 

"~~oiti~:i~ti9n ~nf_anj}t!o_~02,kl!~~!i_?H. '' · ·: · · '- -~'~ _, ,, .. , 0 _ .. : -::-:- .,._~~~, •• - .,~, ... ~ ....... ~. J~~n-'·:~'.:' ;:_'_' '.J~'-~1'~:_:;·; _: :J9J). 
Other regulatory activity 4.3 7.3 11.8 (4.4) (4.2) . , , ·::.2~.;l '' 

Total recognized in OCI or regulatory asset/ 
.t':lia,}?ility: '._"·c1 hir:~~ r~· .. •:• .; :'.rG~ ,, .,n.0/r. '11)'~~~.3)- ;; ,·; 1U.2.!2." • , 09L2L-:i.r:·. :(?~:5).~.·, .. ._(.9,2):~p;c:"1 (~5·.-1) 
Tofalrecognizedcihnet.perio4ic;benefit .\-. ... ·:11··1.I'.';_ .... : .. ',:.:.+:;,:,'( \;,..,,_; ~; >1 1· 1::· ·, 2:: ,.;:;-::;_•t .. ;,, •:,.'\ ·r.:'· -.:,·-.~ '...,., ... :,.-: 

r, : p9sts and pq qr,reg~1a~oi;y,~S,Sf'.\IF11bility .. : , $;..,1,,4J;O .. $ ., 2.),6:9,;. ,~.,,00?,.~)-. :~ .. .,(20:1)1 :.·$ . . : :~13:.,: $ .: ,(18:~) 

For financial..repoftin.g purposes, the :estimated prior .ser.vice!'costiarid\net1 loss Jori the defined; b.enefit!plans that will,., 
be;amorj:ized from accumul*ed other<cofuprehen~iV:e:inc<!m1e .(OeI'.)·.or _a:regu:latoi;y ;ass'et into'. net periodic benefit'!'.'
cost in 2016 are $0. 7 million and $51.8 million, respectively, For financial reporting purposes,_netiaetuari:ff gl:l:ins ,;~ 

and losses are recognized on a rolling five-year average basis. For regulatory reporting purposes, net actuarial gains 
and losses.are amortize.cl ·over teh:years~·--1The estimated.prior' service cost~and~het: gainfor'the::;otlier·pbst-retiremen.t 1· 

benefit plans that will be amortized from accumulated OCI or a regulatory asset into net periodic benefit'cost,in'1r::J1 

~-Ql6 .. aw ~1} .mi!nog_~~~-~ ~ !?}µigiop._, re~w~C.t~v~~h:';.~.; -~ ·-~ ... -,.~~ ·-~· ' .. ~ ··~ .. ·--- ., .. .-~.=-·= """ .~ ··~- "'-"-"-- '"''- .c. ' - ... ~ .,._,-, - ' o .. c:" . 

'.fh~~ ~c_ciiml:lJa,t~!l'.l:J'~p~fjJ Q_l)JigaJiq_n (AJ3Q}.(Qr_all_g~_f111~4 Qt<D-_~fit11!:':n§i .. QJ! .n.l~n~ Wfl.~L$J,QJ 7_,(i wDlion. JL.!ldJ~ 1,QJ.6~ S_ 
million·at:JDecember 31, 2015, and 2014, respectively. Pension and other post-retirement benefit plans with the 
PBO, ABO ot.·accumulated other post-retirement benefit obligation (APBO) in excess of the fair value of plan assets 
at year-end m:e',Qetailed in the following table. J •. ~;'.~ 

],>~~~ion plans, with the PBO in excess of plan assets 
' . \' ' I .' .. ~' 

Proj~cted ben~f1t obligation .. ,,• ·-· ·--
Faii"value ·of p1an assets~ ... ,. ___ · · , .. · · ...... ~--. ....... --·-=- ..... ,. -~-,,,. -"_,., .. ,-"--=~-- .. ~ .. , .. ~, ... ,,".'. ~.-,. -~, ,._~· .-

Pension plans with the ABO in excess of plan assets 

Accumulated benefit obligation 

Fair value of plan assets 

Other post-retirement benefit plans with the APBO in excess of plan assets 

Accumulated other post-retirement benefit obligation 

Fair value of plan assets 

76 

,, .. 
2015 

(millions) ,, .... 
l .,\ ,. 

$ 1,154.8 $ 1,186.8 
• ,'., ~ ': - . '. ! ' 

" .. ,. ,, ...... ,, •• _·:.-.oc_,,,., ,., --- ·=co·'- ' 72J.'9. . ·-· ·--730:0·' 

$ 1,017.6 $ 1,036.8 

723.9 730.0 

$ 108.5 

80.8 

$ 165.2 

110.6 



Tne-GMO. ~ljppfomenti;iX Executive Retitemeiif Pli!11 '.(SE@)'.is~reflecfod as"
0iiii u~filiideff:ABCT"of"$2r9-milli6if - ·.· 

Grel:\tPlains ED;ergy has app_rp?C,imately ~J6:4 millioµ:Q.f assets in: a:_ non-qualified trust for this plan as of 
December3t;·2015;·arrd--expect~. t<;>, fy,~d-futute benefit payments· from the·se .a~~¢.tsF:«-~::,-;-; ~::.:..; :~., · ·: _:·.~·-;: 1-.~.~:-;.~. ·'::. u· .:·· 

... i~ '. ,~t ... t;-_ ,.' t-~~-· ~ .... ',~)·_ ~·: ·2_.:._ (.,. • i-.·.l·.1·:11[··1:; .... ~ 
1:h.e expecte~}~:mg-term r~t~ of return .op1_plan asset~ -~epresent~ vreat Plams Energy's estimate of the long~~~I11,l" ., , , 
remm on plaJi ·l!ssets and .i~ ')Jased on histOrical and_ pi.ojected raf~f? of return for current and planned asset cl~sses' in: 

n ' r I \ ' I' .J ~ '. ' \ fl lt '_ ~·' -.i ·r, · • (\ 1 '< • r , r I -! 

tl:?.e__plans' inv¢stinent portf~lios. Assilt#ed projected rates of re_turii for each asset class Were 'selected after analyzing 
historical experience and future expectations of th~ returns of Vatious asset class.es. Based on the taiget ass~t" !()i'l i 

ail6cation foi-'eabh asset dass, the ovedli expectet:i-t'~te of retuhi for the portfolios was devei6pe(hind''a'.dfusfe'd'for'l 
the~effect of projected bene1fits paid from plan assets and future· plan contributions. The following tables provide'the 
!\'._ejgg!.ec!-:-.!1-V_~:C:!-:lg~_l:lS§J.]filpJi()_~,s. µse_dJQ'. f{et~rmi!le .1?<#1ef.}.t _ _<;>~Jigl:l!i<.?l1~--al}d net costs. •" ·:· iLri ' ti.-;.: ·.;: i::i -' 

. • • . .. 1 • - ~-·" • " · i.c ·" Pension Benefits 
1¥.ei~hte.d-avera,ge assumptions used t1Q.~etermine ~~e, ~~nefit , > 0 , 

Other Benefits'· 
'2ol5-':,;_';1: '<1 '2014:' ;· : _oblig~t19n .. ?l_I)._e~e.mb~.r .31 ... , ___ ~~: ~ . _ ... _:: ~-· ·_) .... , _____ : ~~ · ' .. '" ... 2015 2014 

_ _Rij~_OlH!t!'Jl.!~ -~ ..:'.·~-- ___ ..... _ ~ ·: .~---- __ ... -·--------~-~-·---· .. 3.54% 4.22% . :»_,··4'.47%: .,,.,_.,:f·14% 

Rate of compensation increase 

(Weighted-average assumpti<ins used to~cilitermine net'costs for '-' .~ 
, ,y~;irs ended December 31. ,_ -, "·-__ -.;- , !. 1: 1,;: ~ n . , ;: ·. 
(l)js9ount rate ~ 1, \. • ' ' 

,ExP,ected long-tei;m return(OIJ<plan assets ... ' ; 
1R11te of compen~ation increa,se) 

*after tax 

3.62%"·h:: .. :3:62'.lfo' :<-. • :3:50%'''-·'·"·. _'.·3.5Qo/P 

Pension Benefits 
2015 2014 

5.03% 

,· ~ ·,, 1,. OJh~r.Jl~1_1efJ_t!!,.·1:~ -: 
'c.' ,\; ~0~5J ·: '! ;'<)) ;. 2Q14 •;,I 

4.22% 
7.14% 
3.62% 

7.24% .. ·. ;-, , , 2,8}'.Yo· (!''"" :" 4HOV'o,.* 
.:3'.99!%;,, ',: :~-.~0%., ,.,..,,. __ 3.,50%. 

,;·)·;;,·.:~ (!{,::,j.;_(ti ..'.t) r·~I 'ji 1; ',~ :'' y·/: !•/1 •J~ 

Qr~~LPl~j~s ~-~-*'e_rgy ~~pect(~o ~~~t_r~J?.:yi_e $_7? :? -~_ill~h !~ _the pe'g~~ol! plans in 2016 to meet Employee Retl.renient 
Income Security Act of 1974, as amended (BRISA) funding requirements and regulato.riy·onl.ers, the,majority o:f:.- ,. 
~4ic.l}js ~expec.te,d_ toJ>e_ p_ai4,~ lJ:X, ~CJ.>·<:~4.;_: _· :q_ri~t :pi~!µ§ _Energy's fun_cUiiKpgli~y j~JQ: _cbfilfil~41~·-~ajol!i}i~' suffici~p.tJg 
meet the BRISA funding requirements and MPSC and KCC rate orders plus additional amounts as considered 
appropriate; therefore~' actual contHbU:tions' Ihayi differ from ·expeeted; contributions·. .Grea,t· Pl.ajns.Bnyrgy·also. ; '~ · r> ' 

expects to contribute.$5 .'l 1rriilli0n-:to ·other post~retfreinent henefit-plaris. inr2016;.the majority.:of which is expeetecL ·; 
tobe:paid~byiKC'.::P&L .. ',~(·'.~p);r: )-~;: n~(-,~; .r .. ~:·.;;·:;i ~,i • \t~:.:.~1i}".:: .-.. ·~ .• <1:":: •,>·~: :.'.\ 1~(· Ui.,.; 1!.~:il~·F' ~.rL· . .. Ji:.ri· : . . t; :-:1:·~ 

The:foUowing benefit pa:yments,"w.hich reflect.expected.future:sendc.e, as_appropr;iate; areieX:peeted:to be,paid. 1 0; 1 -,; 

through.2Q25: .. 1ir.:··l ~'·hu1I>·1· ·:~::1 r,_fr;I j~1~ .• ,; \ 1 ·:J·. '.b/1,!!;\:..;~ ·: Jt' i'J(} j·· ...... :L·:.'r_.:./\~'t~ iTi' ··1 '. \-; __ TT': ·.r-~·l~ Jd i:i·;/ i·.1dJ ~·'r°f :r1 If·~~ 
0 1.:'1 

Pension Other 
•·.<·<1:.:/ (_:f.L -~<·r;>.·:, ~:.-~\').t/ .·~·:·/; .-~! ..... ~<.•:,·:i:J~i j° 1 ~}~~~.-;-··j r: .1·j1·_,:_i ti·'('.'-'. ((~·~-i/\\ 1-iL·;1;·_ 11I_:_:{\ ;j1.:::~~~~~-t~:,J J- 1 ,B.t:~-~fits·!-

:2016 

2017 

2018. _ _. ,,,,. ·=---- -~o-, ... ,-.. ~ ~ · 

2or9_.-~. ______ .:~_::_'.":' ___ _ 
2020 ',: .. · -i:>r:" :· 

2hi'i~2025 
{-''I 

. ['.~ 

."~.'~'-~!; .;~·; ,:)(.\< . .t'f ·H!-; '1( )·:;i:f'.',=17~2-ij 1:-;" ·~1.:·18.8f' 

~---~--" '·" · "-~~~-•~-----•"•.,C>----~' ·oc· .. ·-.7 "''"--' -.-.~._-:o,-•,_.J7.4._ .. - . -'" . ._9.5 

···---~-·---···-·------- - ---------··---80.5.. , ... .10.2 

. ::_'•:·,, - -- ,.. ;._·.·;-:-:-_-;::_~·-·· -·-----~=-·~-·-- -.- . 
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Pensfoii-pian a~sets aie illanageCiJlic.~c-c;ord~~ce\vl.th f>rudeii1 lnvesfoi' gili<leline·s coiifairiectinflie £R.IsA.-.. -~,---·-o· · 
requirements.- The irivestinenl strategy-supports:tl).e.qbjective of the fund, which is to earn the highest possible 
return on plan assets within a reasoBable and pnident;level of risk. The portfolios are invested, and periodically 
rebalanced, to a~hieye_ ta:rgeted· l:i.Uo~at16ns of approximately 33% U.S. large cap and small cap equity securities, 
20%.int~rnatioll.ai'~.qiiit)r'~securitj,~~)5%,:fixed.'lri¢q~~·1'sbcurities, 7% real estate, 1 % commodities and4% hedge 
funds.· Fixed incoine: securities include domestic (and foreigif corporate.ibonds, collateralized mortgage obligations 
and .assef~backed: securities, .U .S.'~go-£einment agericy; 'state. and focal. obligations,.U.S._Treasury.:.notes_and.mont!:y''!:'~~-
market funds. i,,·,_,1.,·.·· 1 , ·;J. :'· .... i.-r:::·r.· 

.~ .·; ~ j ,- . 11 • ~· • ' ' _; ' ; .•: ... -: 

Th~. fi:tir values of Great Plains Energy's :pension,;p_lan !!~sets afl;)~cember 31, 2015 and 2014, by asset categ9zy ,are 

int~~:followingt~bles. ..-.~-, : \!!' .,., ":ir:··:·i:f"'t:"'' 

(I ~· 

Quoted 
Prices in 
;J\~tive 

Fair Value Measurements II~~ng 

. . 
,.< ) j J l !,; ')'•J;• :.:~, f'.~l •• f: ; o1 •• '! ·1 

Significant , 
Other Si~iiittcitrit·,:.: ,: ': · ( 

Observable Unobservable 1 i.1 Assets 

Description 
: ! \ (, 

December 31 
2015 

Markets for 
Id~ntical 
,,Assets 
(t~:Yel 1) 

. , Iqputs , ..... _ Ip.puts, .. ,.m~asured 
•'.' (Level2)i-.. ".): :. "(Lev'el 3)J"-<1 · at :NAV 

Pension Plans 
Equity securities 

U.S. (•l 

International (b) 

<J.l; 

'$c·226.0 
- 147.4 

I),'<•; i 

.I-. 

$ :'· 1195.5 
iL~ 109.7 

(millions) 

$ $ ~ .·i ~·1i$ :'._, ri30.5 

·i:i37.7 
··· ·;ReaTest~t"e-<"l -· ___ ..... -_, J?· ;·---:,-···---- ,~ < ;45.9 ----~;·;~:~:.:1I:2 ;r,n·J 33.7 

--. CQ;llri;lo.4f tf~&:<?!~ ~-} .~~~!~ \ , -; 1 -~~~-,. ;.'!~~ :·.;·: ~-;~r ~.-~-~·;~~iz ·!~ ~:~: ~.; ~ .. ·: ~~ ~7~~§::.·;: ~- 1\~- 1 /~:-~b~~:~7·~. ~ ~:~;;~ :;·:~~~~~;~;;~~/: ~. i:·: :·~; .--.~-.. !·~~ ·; ·-~1;;:-;· · .. :, ~--. ! ·::~~·.:{~.--~ ~:~ ;~~·:~~&; 1~-)
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,- •' I '. -
'. 1 ,,,_ •• ·Fair· Value Measurements Using ; ''. 

. ~.. . '. 
'f)' ., .. 

•" .... t 

' ' ·:· ' · "· · Quoted· 
·Prices in· 

.... ,.'·.. .~~th;e . 
Markets· for 

· • • • 
1 

· ··Identical 
·['JI :i -·~ - · December)3~. r ~ 1Assets: 

Description. ,,_ , . , 
1 

• , 

Pension Plans 

Equity securities 
·'U'.S':Cal.; . ·-· . · 

International (b) 

Real estate Jc) 
'" .. \ .·,, .\• 

Commoditfos·C<ll ... - -· -· 

Fixed income securities 

Fixed income funds. <~l 
•· .. : ::!·;, 

.r. rU.S. Treasury· · ~·~ 

: , · ·U.S. Agency, state and local obligations 
· . {r.'s. ·corpof~t~ bond~- Cf) · . , . · 

Foreign corporate bonds 
Hedge funds (g) 

Cash equivalents 

'Other 

Total 

" 2014" . :(Lev:el 1) 

'>I' $ 235.2 

147.3 

. -- ·-38.9 

5.9 
1. ,;, ' 

\ 
'66.l,, 

,,.M'.2 

' 
'21.0 

T09.0 

13.6 

24.l 

. 16.7 

8.0 

'$' 730.0 

''$ 203.6 

108.4 

'l.7-

22.3 

44.2 

16,7 

$: -402.9 

',,;l.·'.. < ',,I' 

... ,.,\ '! •• 'j; 1, • I ;. ,.- .-"~ • •• I '. ; . ; : , '' 'J 

Signif1c~nt , , . ,,; ... . . •.1' 
_ · .O~her - · · -Signifi~ant 

'·-Observable· 'Unobservable 
· ,, Iilputsi .. ·J_;lnputs :,· 
... , (Ley.el 2). ,(Level 3) .. 

(millions) 

· Assets · ; ~~: 
measuted: 
atNAV 

0.3 
.·· I: ... I ' 

31.6 

38.6 

21.0 

109:0 
-. - __ ...,_ 

13.6 

--:i.·' ·i: 

8.0 

$ 151.9 $ 

. ,( ,., 

' ·' . ~ 

- -3L2-

5.9 

43.8 

. ~· '' 

• ~: •' i ~··: 

.! .2~.l 

" ,•-

'$ '.'175'.2 

(a) AtDecember 31, 2015 and 2014, this category is comprised of$121.6 million and $78.1 million, respectively, of traded mutliar funds 
valued at daily listed prices and $73.9 million and $125.5 million, respectively, of traded common stocks and.exchange traded furids. At 
Dep~mber 31, 2015 and 2014, this category also include~ ~30.5 million and. $31.6 million, respectively, of instiµtti?i;ial, q?pul}qp(991Jective 
trust funds valued at NAV per share (or its equivalent) ~m~.is not categorized in the fair value hierarchy. . 

(bl At December 31, 2015 and 2014, this category is comptised of $34.2 milliOn and $3 8.6 million, respectively, of traded 'rnuttiar' funds valued 
at daily listed prices and $75.5 million\ahd $70.1 million, respectively, of.traded American depqsitocy receipts\ global deposjtbryreceipts 
and ordinary shares. At December 3), ?-P.15 and 2014, this category also includes $37.7 million and $38.6 million, resp"'ctively,, .e>f., 
institutional common/collective trust funds valued at NAV per share (or its equivalent) and is not categorized in the fair _value hierarchy. 

(cl At December 31, 2015 and 2014, this 6ategory is comprised of $12.2 millibtl and $7. 7 million, respectively;' of'fraded real estate in\restment 
tfusts~. At December 31, 2015 and 2014, this category also includes $33.7 million and $31.2 million, respectively, of institutional common/ 
collective trust funds and a limited partnership valued at.NAY per share (or. its equivalent) and is not categorized in the fair:valut<,hierarchy. 

(d) Consists of institutional common/collective trust funds valued at NAV per share (or its equivalent) and is not categorized in the. fair value 
.. hierarchy ...... _ - -- - - .. . .. .. ·... - ---------·-· --.. - .... ..... _ .... 

(•} .. ,'\.\ D~deP"lbc;:r ~), 2,01~. and_ 201 _4, tlii_~ categ9ry i~ co_I)1pfi~e-~'2f $~0.Q_U1i~!jq;; ~n&'.$2~.3 milli()n, n;spectiv~ly,_ o:f.tr~ded illlJ.t1,!af fun4~ yall!~<l, 
at daily listed prices. At December 31, 2015 and 2014, this category also includes $40.4 million and $43 .8 million, respectively, of 
institutional common/collective trust funds valued at NAV per share (or its equivalent) and is not categorized in the fair value hierarchy. 

Cf) At December 31, 2015 and 2014, this category is comprised of $103.0 million and $100.3 million, respectively, of corporate bonds, $2.9 

million and $4.0 million, respectively, of collateralized mortgage obligations and $2.9 million and $4. 7 million, respectively, of other asset
backed securities. 

(g) Consists of closely-held limited partnerships valued at NAV per share (or its equivalent) and is not categorized in the fair value hierarchy. \ 

Other post-retirement plan assets are also managed in accordance with prudent investor guidelines contained in the 
BRISA requirements. The investment strategy supports the objective of the funds, which is to preserve capital, 
maintain sufficient liquidity and earn a consistent rate of return. Other post-retirement plan assets are invested 
primarily in fixed income securities, which may include domestic and foreign corporate bonds, collateralized 
mortgage obligations and asset-backed securities, U.S. government agency, state and local obligations, U.S. 
Treasury notes and money market funds, as well as domestic and international equity funds. 
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I, 
i: 1,, ,, 

j' 
'.1 The fair values of Gr_eat:Plains.Energy's _other·post~retireinent plan.assets .at December :31·;2015 and 2014; by asset: i · 

J., category are in the following tables. ,,, · , .. -,.,:: .. ~ .:''" ·· · .. , ·· -.. ,: .::~ .. ·;',. :.; · r ·,. :, . , ...... .- ,, ·: i0 

'i 
" 

:' 
\ 

,i",. 

c: . ~ ' '· .-~ ' 

I" 
',' 

Description 

Other Post~Retiremen~ Benefit Plal).S ; ; , .. 

Equity securitjgs· · ·. ,. ".\ , )',' : 1· ...... 

Fixed income' securities.·,_, .. , ''·", " 
Fixed income fund(•) 

U.S. Treasury 

, ... ~ ' 
' ' 

U.S. Agency, state and local obligations 

U.S, corporate bqnds(bl. 
,. • ' ' ~ ' 

1 
j ' ·, .' • ' < ~ • • ' I .-, f" • : ~ • : ~ 1 : ' ' 

- Foreign corporate 'bonds 

December 31 
2015 

Quoted 
Prices in 
Active 

Markets for 
Identical 

Assets 
(Level 1) 

'1•'' 

Fair Value Measurements Using 

Significant 
.Other. 

· -- Observable .. 
Inputs 

(Level 2) 

, (millions) ' . 

: , Signif,icant ,. · . 
_Unobservable - - A'ssets." : 

Inputs measured 
J,L,eyel 3) .: ;r ·. 1,1t ~A.:V, .;, 

•' ' ~ . 
.$, "' ', - -:;-:-:',,'.."i, :r ;;$ , 

I•!"'.'" 168.9 ·\ 11 "I\'' c.O.'l..· 11
•'., .i·;, ,'~~'.'. '" . :·- ~ .. 

3.9 3.9 

5.4 5.~ .. , ,,.:· . . >.... ·.:.~ 

1 ' • 1 .I < •·,:(ti l -, 'l' l ? ' ' 'J .) l 
1 ,Cash ,equivalents · - · -

J, .c_.•.' 

' ~ ~ .• • I [ ~·' ( J .. ;, , ; ",,..'. 1 ' \.,.; •• • j, ''f; "; , ' ~ [ '·• 'j 

Qther ., , ,. 
- Total 

' ·, J , • I ~~r; ~ • _. 1 ' 

$ ",,68.8 '' 

_,•, / .· .'! i ... '- •• ,, ; _.-)-1' /i ~ : ' ' • • : ~~ f ~ • 1 
l ' • ,\ii . ; 

·-I' <'. •• ' l ... ,, i '·--··· ... .... ·1. ~ i .! Fair V 1:1lue Measurements· USi~g ) · ~ ' · ·· · · '·' 
Quoted'· .. " " · · · ... '· · 

~ , ; ~!I ·. Prices in: . : · ·· ~ · .. · ~·· · t 1 .. . .. :-- \ :~,. • :.. :"i ~· ·, ... ~~ ; · · >. ~ · ... • r 1 • : 

•: •,"! l '·'' .. "·:, 

. r, '·:·~: ' ' ... ~ ' ~: '1 •, ~ .: I ? •/ ·' ;.• \ ' • I • .. " : ·: ._ Active·;"·;. : .Significan.t :: :·, ,_,: ·. "· .. ; ':(' .. . ... , _ 

Description 

Other.Post-Retirement Benefit Plans·> : · · · 

Equity securities 

_fixed income securities _. . 
·_ '):ixed iricciine :fj.).n!f<al 1 

· • 

us. Treasury 

U.S. Agency, state 'and local obligations 

U.S. cofPorate bdndsCbl 

Foreign corporate bonds 

· Cash equivalents · 
. ·.I· 

.J . Markets for _ O~her .. ,: .Signific~~t .. 1 .... . 
·' 'Identicili' · · ·nbserval>ie - ;Unobservable · Assets· ·,,. 

December 31 
2014 

Assets Inputs ': - :'Inputs- •' ,_:' ·,measured' . 
(Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3) at NAV 

,'·'· / :.·.' :>1. :,1:'= :".:'~ ..... _..·;":." .. (millions) :•'-" 

$ 3.2 $ 3.2 $ 

0.2 
2.7 

10.4 

$ 

. . - . ~- - -?2 .. _~ ---- . 

4.9 ,.,;·, .'"~ _".J--'-'.• .. _•t·•'iG; '>''-'12.'' 

13.0, 

1.5 

, Qther . .. , __ ,_ . ._ __ .-.:..· ..... -;<.::- ·-.·;."_. 

73_.0' 
2.7 

4.9 

13.0 

1.5 

10.4 

J.9 1.9 
21.3 Total $ 110.6 $ 16.5 $ $ $ 72.8 

<•l At December 31, 2015 and 2014 this category is comprised of$0.1 million and $0.2 million, respectively, oftrade(ffiiufual fiinds valued;'at'" 
daily listed prices: ArDeceniber'.31, 2015: and 2014 this category ·alsci'includes $68:.8:million and:$n.'8 miilion; respectively,:on:ih1f< ' ' 
institutional commqn[co\lective tl}lst fund·Yl!lued!!-t·NAV per share (qrfits equivaient) anq i!l not.categoiized in the.~air:va~ue:·h.ieriirchy.: ;:·•; 

(b) At Decem~~r 3 b~Ql.5, ~l}d Z0.14,, rhis catt;gory .~s HOmprj~e~ .oU 1:~:9 rnfl,lio~ ~n.d $10.~. IJ,li,lli,9~. rt;1!>P~<;t~vely?_ 0~;901J'?r,atei bond_s~ $,q.6 :: • ,.:; 
million and $0.8 million, respectively, of collateralized mortgage obligations and $2.4 million and $1.9 million, respectively, of other asset-· 
backed ... Secufities. :·' :. · , · · · ;· ·. :·1/"_: ~ > ~ · · ··, y·_;: :' · · -·· .: · · :· ·~ : ' °J ·i -=~ ,-.( .. ~ :-" " 1 

/,'( J • .-vi"fr;~ n·" · ,.-.. J·:·~ · ·· .,_,. 1 ~.J 

.1 • •• ··:· '•] 

Assumed health care cost trend rates have'a"signi:ficartt.effe'ct en the=aniounts· reportedforthe'health:-care plans.··· The· 
cost trend assumed for 2015 and 2016 was 7.0% and 6.8%, respectively, with the rate decliningthtough2025to-thl: 

ultimate cost trend rate of 4.5%. ... ,, ' ;.; ._; 
/, ';'.1 

1' • . t· '·, .- . " ·~ '1 '· . ' .) .. · j ·,;' ; 

.r,. , . ,., -
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The ·effects of a-cine~percenfage .point' change in ·the assumed hea:lth care ~cost trep.d rates; 'h<:Hding •all ·other '. ' 
assumptions constant, at December 31, 2015, are detailed in the followin.g table. '" " , ·, ....... "· · · · .; .... -"· ,, .. , 

Effect on total service and interest .comppp.ent 

Eff~ct on post-ret.irellient benefit ob.l}gati~n . 

' ,· 

~-: '· ' ' • " 1' 

'~ '•: ' L: ' "~ 
.. ~ 

~~ ~' ' •1 ' ~ '; I 

. ' 

~- .. : ' " .. ., ... ·.'. 

Increase Decrease 

(millions) 

$ 0:9 $ 

4.0 

(1.1) 

(3.6) 

E_mployee Savings_-PJ~nL. . :.~: ' · ·.. . ___ . '.·::.· :' ~~' _______ '._' ·;:<, ... __ .. ___ . . •. _ ....... _ .·- .;:, :: _,~, · ... 
Great Plains Energy has defined contribution savings plans (401(k)) that cover substa:ntiaily all employe·es.l ·CJteat · · 
Plains Energy matches employee contributions, 'subject to limfts. The' annual cost of the plans was·approximately 
$10.6 million in 2015, $9.7 million in 2014 and $9.6 million in 2013. KCP&L's annual costofthe.plans was ... :· 
approximately $7 .9 million in 2015, $7 .1 million in 2014 and $7·.o million in 2013. . · "."·ii: · · . , . ; 

/ t' . , .• r.·_,· 

9 .. EQUITY COMPENSATION: 
. i : , - . ·'., ~; '!·· "• •_1;;,··, rt" ·u_), ' ' i 

Great Plains Energy's Long-Tenl1: 'Incentive Plan is an equity c91f1pensation plan approved by Gp~~~t Plai~_s, E;n~rgy's 
shareholders. The Long-Term Incentive Plan penriits the gran~ ofrestricted stock, restricted"stock'. ij~its, bonus . 
shares, stock optfons, stock appn~ciation rights, limited stock ~~preciation rights, director shares, dfrecto~ def6frea 
share units and performance shar_es.to directors,--~o:fficers:,and other. employees of Great Plains Energy and KCP~L. 
The maximum number .of shares' o{Grea~ Plains Energy commo'n~sto2k that .cai:t.be issued under the.plan is 8.0~.o"~- ._, 
million. Common stock shares delivered by Great Plains Energy under the Long-Term Incentive Plan may be 
authorized·but·~nissue4;·held in. th~0treasury br·purchased on-the open market (including privatepurchas·es)·itr· c.··· , .... _ 
accordance witJ:i..appli~ab.le .. securlties· i'aws:. Grea<fla1ns Energy has a policy of delivering newly issued shares, or 
shares surrendered by Long-Term Incentive Plan participants for the withholding of taxes and held in treasury, or 
both, and does not expect .to repurchase ,common shares _4uring 2016 to satisfy performance share payments and 
dir~ctor peferreq.s~~re 4nkconyei:sion ... Forfeitur¢ifatelare based on historical forfeitures and future expectations 
and aF~ 17eeyaluat~d i~im~ily. "·;1j··,·:~.. , /-,'_.~·:-"' ,_. , .. ·::, :;--1: 

.''~'..-, _·,-~,, ~~\-.fir.• •'.,·-,"'~.:'} 'r·,,1',. ~1·~_11,;·,·_,<: 

The foiiowillg. table. summarizes Great·Plains Energ:ls and KCP &L's 'equifY' compensatfon· expense'. an cf the-ass-~Ciated 
income tax, benefit. • · ,,. .. ." . , , : 

.. ·, 

Gre_at Plains Energy 

Equity compensation expense 

Income tax benefit 

'KCP&L 

Equity compens~tion expense 

Inc.ome tax benefit 

.),i i 

,,. 

) 1 

•: .• ·I 

;_, i 

.; ';·· 
, I 

:•, ~ ' 1 .- ' 

(m_i~lions) :-.. ~, 

;_._,, ,,·!r!:: _.,~· .. ,4.0.:. $ .~·~· .' ~; 5.6 

$ 

.: ).~ ·i :1c -, }.§ 1.9 

,fl:_ ! _; ·~·:;, ,.· • ' , •·~Ii ,- ': '. 
2.6 
0.9 

$ : 6.9 ' ~; ·: 4.0 
2.4 .1.3 

P¢!forl(ii;i.ric~~ Sb,ifres~ ~- ~. < .--.. ·., .':_· ;;·_.·;C·:·c~"· :;; .::·.-,, . ;iJ.: ~~,;1i;:.:·,-';·7:.. .1t:,',~<:·:~·~·:: :·_.h',.' · .-:"'· . . ·-: .. . ;, .... , . . . . . .. 
The paymentofperformanceshares:is contingent uponachie".ement of:specific.performance.goals over:a.stated:, :. 
period oftime:as approved:-lJy·the<Compensatiotl andDevelopment Committee o'ftheBoard. "The:number of,,, •:· 
perfofrtl~nb·e' sha:r~s· u1tiillatdy' p;i(d cah vatYfr~.m the immb.~r 'of shar~fln.ifia1li granted ·d~peiiding· on 'Gr~at Plains, .. 

_,'>,.•I•' •···' ,':."( '~·-' ,,,'1' :.·.,- ;'.1 ~-·! '•' •. c,•·i}•'• •!." ·',,'r '•.i t•'~1 \ 1 ;,;·t ·_, .. ·\• r 1 1/ •'.. ·.].:' , 1 :1••,', 1 ·.~ ;1~'; ·, 

Energy's performance over stated performance periods. Compensation expense for performance shares 1s-.calc.ulated 
by taking the change in fair value between reporting periods for the portion for which the requisite s~~ic~ h~s·b~e~ 
rendere4,; Divic,ie11ds.ar~:aq;rue_d o:v~r the. y~sting period.,an~lpai9.· i11:c~sh(bii~ed on:the numb_er·o;t:p~rforrp.a11ce , . ':'I\ 
shai:es;uJtimat~Jy.-p!lid:.·'"<". "-.'· ·j"--:. i:·,.:. ,·, .' ·:.·.:- ·" ;:".:,,; :,,~,, , "· .. ,~_·1 ,_,:(:: .. :,: -·,: . ..-.". •:: .,.. . '.;' .: :.-::·i 

. \,. , fj ._;r·. ~ ::,f1 •.:,i,.. ~.·r ;;.:·'.;1 

The fair value of performance share awards is estimated using the market value of the Company's stock at the 
valuation date and a Monte Carlo simulation technique that incorporates assumptions for inputs ofexpected 
volatilities, dividend yield and risk-free rates. Expected volatility is based on daily stock price change during a 
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historical period commensurate with the remaining term of the performance period ofth.e· grant. The risk~free:rate'is 
based upon the rate· at the. time. of.the evaluation .for zero-coupon, government :bonds with a:·maturity consistent ;with · 
the reniain:ing performance period of the: grant.. The. dividend,yield is .based on .the most recent dividend~, paid and.· 
the actual Closing ·stockpnice on th~ valuation date.· For shares granted in 2015; inputs for_, expected volatility,~- ·I ' : 

dividend ,yield ·and, risk-free rates ranged,from.'-'l 6%-17%; 322%-4:03% and·0.86%-1.02%;respectively.; · ·, ~ ·. · 
) ,, ,. : •• t_' '· ... ' - • 1.' r,. ) ....... ~ .. 

Performance share activity.is summarized in .the followingJabl~~ Performance adjustment.represents.the,nu~qer of 
shares of.cornrnop.·stocl.}: relat~d·to•perfor,mance1shareii .ul.timately issued that.can Nary from.the number.pf ,_; ; . ")! 

performance shares initially granted depending on-:Grea,~ .Elains Energyls .performance :o-ye.r a stated period: of time. : 1 

~eginning balance ~ anuary 1, _2015 
afailted ·_ · ·. :· · • · · ' · · ; ;. ' 

Earned · ' : · : ' 

Forfeited ' · · 

Performance adjustriient.~ · _ -·. 

. Ending balance Decemb¥r ~), 4015 .. 

* weighted-average 

"Performance . 
Shares 
534,016 

·: ~~2;_838. . . 
'(25,844) ' .• 

(54,485) 

.. (77,515) 

·· ~Grant Date ... 
Fair Value* 

$ 25.11 

- ·24.03 .. 
·•· f9.48 ·., 

25.68' ;:•,' 

19.48. .. ; 
j . ·

1
:· 2_5.60 -~~ 

-' ·: ' 

At December 31, 2015, ~tile· remaifting \:V~iglited~aveiage: cbntractiia:l 'terill'\vas" 1. o' year: '·Theweighted~average'> ·" : 
grant-date fair value of shares granted was $24.03, $2.8.'.7.8-,an4 .. $~4. q)n 2Q.15, 2014 ancl/79.13; r.esp~ctively., At..<.·., 
December; 31, 2015 ,tper~ was $5 :9. i;nillion qftqtal unrecogni:z;ed compensati,o,n e~pense, net of forfeitm.:e. r:ates,, , , 

I •• l l • " ,. , l , , • , , , , /'; • • , . J - . ~ • _" 4 

rela,t~d t? perfo.n.naJ?:~f -~g~res · gran~ed l1n~er #1e ~011g-J:er:rn; Inqe:r;it~ye Pian, which will qe,n;~c;ogn:iz~q ~wer the. , i;. . i 

remaining. weighted-flver~ge ~9ntrac,tµal ·t~rpl.; ;The total. f~r. valu~: pfperfonp.~m~e: sl).a~~s.earned. ~nd paid: w~s _$0._~ 
m,.Vlion,$7,8millioA.~nd.$2.4m,illiq_nin2Ql.5;:2914.ap~2q1) 1 resp~.ctj;yely .. ;•,, ''.'· , ... ,,,'; ·,; .. ~-:·, ;·: 

- .•;,·. it~-.::.~:· ;_ri" . .' 1-·· 
1 

• 1• •i •. :~ -: ', , ', .-,tL~')i_, -: ': . ~ .I.•: ... ~\,·-· ~·1' • ..J.t·.'' 

R,es~r~cted~tock .. ··r ,, . .,, '· ;·, "-·· ",. . . ,..: . . .... "':: .. '. ·>·,,, .. ,; -· : : ·' '· 
Restricted stock ca~ot be splµ <;>r ~t~erwi~~.t~.a~~~eqed .b)j ~he, reciJ?.ie,nt pr;ior, t<;> v~~t~ng and ~as .a.valµe egual tq: Fhe 
fair market value of the shares .on the issue date.. Restricted stpck shares. vest over a stated period of time with .. . 
as~nii~g ~~inye.ste<l <l~~1dends .s;Jbje~t t? tpe ~~a~e f.est~~ctio~~;.. q9'?ip~q~.at~o~'.~,~P.~P~,~;·ca1c~late4 ·b~ ~!-11t~plyi~g :_, : 
shares by the.grant-~~te/air valu.e. ryl11,te.d ~<?-,res~i;ic~e~.;.sto9k,)s ,re~o~izyd.~v_er the.st~~€?_? vesting perio~ .. 1:t~stri.?teq 
stock activity is summarized in the following table.· . ·" 

1 
. , ..: ~ • ; .: , , • ) ·c ,, :.: , ( : : 

'i', '• f. ·1...'- ... 

.,.. ,, 
Beginning balanc¢ 1an\J~.fy 1;2015 
Grant~d 'au'~ds~ued '~ '" . . , ' · · 

1 
' 

. ' ';I ,'' : ;· • : •, . ~ ' '1 • -. .. .; ··. . ' ·~:.' : { 

'' ( ; .·, ' , •• J !f ):. , I,-" ~1 o' 

Vested 
. . ' ' : 

! • ' • ~ ' - • 
• ;i'' r ,;• ·• '.-•• 

' ' .. : ;_' ~-· ,: 
. ~ ' ' . 
, I • 7 .!. ~ • ' • • - ' I - ,~. i ; . .. ;•,. 

Forfeited ··. ·'·: ,· ··:,, ... ;, . I(.'' f i ' - ' • • ~ ,, ... -

.. Nonvested·· · .. , 1GrantDate. 
'RestriCted Sto~k · ":'.faii'Value* ' 

. . .. . 267 ,390 . . ' ·"'$ 22.31 . . 
i ,' ' ~ I, r: ' f •' I • ' t ' \ I ' '·'" : ~; I \ ' '•",'' ' , 1 ' 

' .. . .. __ 92,780 '"' ,,, '., . 25 .. 89 ' . 
· .. t· ':i· ... '· ·~ '• - .-. ~.~.ii '·.'·J~J _, ·. ' '··, 

'i ·'.,'- ~' i:·. (119,~96)' ,' .;'}·: ( 1~:.7.t, ,.; 
' : . (18,166).. .. •: ' . 24.~1 ,,, ·'··. .. . ....... . 

Ending balance. D~c;embe~ 31, 2015 .. · , . ·.i.: ','. .-,, !'' ; ',, !-,'' '', ,,23_1,~0.8. '· •,. -24.7l .. -. 

* weighted'>avera'ge '· .. :; i - . . • , . !::...;, - , .' ·' 1 _,1\':- ;, ''•, ·i. '.i:, •!' 

,· ..... ··\· -~' ; ,·;_ ,,.: .; '. 
'· •·. 

At December 31,.2015;the remaining Weighted-average .,contractual term,was. L3· years:· The. weighted'"a:verage: i:.,. ' 

grant-date faitvalue of shares gral}ted.was $2:5.89, $25:70 and.$22.47:in 2015, 2014. and201'3, respectively. At 
December 3 l, 2015, -there was $2.4. miUi0n· of total unrecognized. c9mpensation :expen.se, ·net of forfeiture rates, 
related to nonvested restricted stock granted under the Long-Term Incentive Plan, which will be recognized over the 
remaining weighted-average contractual term. Total fair value of shares vested was $2.2 million, $1.9 million and 
$1.2 million in 2015, 2014 and 2013, respectively . 
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Director·Deferred Share_·,Unifs· i. 1:." '"·: :: .... •! ·_ ... ; _. :: · ·'. ··:; _:'' .. ,1".· ·~·' .. · 1 ··J' ., ·;,''.'._. - ,';, • .-. • · .. '''". . : : ,./ i'•i- •:·, 

Non-employee directors recei;ve shares of Great Plains Energy's coinm0n stock as •p'artof.theit annual· retainer: ·Each 
dil'ector :may elect to:defer Teceipt of.their· shares by .. re_c'eivin.g Director· •Deferred Share:Units' that conv~)i fo shares.·1' 
ofGreatPlairi.s Energy's· conimon_ stock at the"end ·ofJanuary in the. year afteti they 'leave• the Board w; :such 'other ·: : ; 
time as elected by each director . .Direcfor.Deferred Share'.Units"haV.e.a·value·equal toothemarket value 6f0teat'. .. : ;. , 
Plains Energy's common stock on the grant date with accruing dividends. Compensation expense, calculated by 
multiplying the.director-deferte'd share' units by ·the related 'gfan:tloate fair·value, 'is recoghizecf atthe· grant date;' ''The' 
total fair value of shares of .Director Deferred Share :u.nits· issued was .. ·in.significanHor 2015 and ·2014. Direetot ·' · · 
Deferred. Share UnitS activity is··summarized in the: following.table.''-' ' ' '. :, I • • '' ;. " . •, '"" ":. ' .. ~ .. '; ,, ,, : f':' ·.; 

,- ::..·.· ., r~ ,. " 
1

~·· : • \. , "t 

- .. . . -~ -.. --
' . .. '.,. ·· l' · .• ·· .. , .. -,:~ .. -, , . . :Graiit;Dat~: 

. ;.( '"(• 
Share Units Fair Valu~.*. 

Beginning balance January ),:7015 
. ' : '> ' ~ ' 

Issued 

110,741 

24,576 

Conyerted (1 ~ ,9_0.2) .... 
--------------------------------------------~~.· 

Enqing_balance Deceniber.'~1,,2015' .. ··· · · · ,. · ·· • :--· -. q~,4_15 ; 

* weighted-average 

10. SHORT-TERM-BORROWINGS AND.SHORT-TERM BANK LINES OF CREDIT,.·.,. 
' • ' • , ,. ' • • , .' ~ , ' r~ ', ' • ' .. ., • '· . • • ,. ~ ' ~' ,, , ' , . '. ' • ..· • . ' . ' 

$ 2~:~-8 ·, 
26.15 

• '., "1 

.. 21.'.~o ., 

'. 22:,931-' 

I - •
1 

: I) •. 

Great' Plains Energy's $200.Millioh,Revolv.ing c·~edffFacility ":i.,.-:"·" , ... r · ~- , · ·,.:..·L· ·· :· .. :._ . · : .:.'! ;, ~: 

Great.Plains Energy's $20b million re~oivirig d:e-dii fa~ilify with a"group of~ariks' expfres ill' 0·6tober.201~r· Thi('.<·: 
facility's: terms perinit transfer; .o'f hnuse'd'c6ihmitinents' bdwe·en-this · fdcillfy atid the'KCP &L :arid'GMO facilitie's . · 
discussed befow; with the' total amount' ofthefacilitY n6t i~:Xceeding $400'inillion at 'any cine fan~. -A Clefauit by.: I ff' 
Great Plains Energy or any of its significant s~b~iaiari~s b~ 6ther indebtbdhess totaling ~~te than' .$56.0 million' is a' 
default under the facility. Under the terms of this facility, Great Plains Energy is required to maintain a. . 
consolidated indebtedness to consolidated capitalization ratio, as gefined in the facility, not greater thari 0.65 to l .O~)' 

· • '• •' • • '· • ..., , ! ·' •1 • • • • ·, • , ,·1 ., ·• 1·1 r ·-,. .- i, · , : t •, , , ' ., , ' 'r , ... , ,'°' '. · •. • , 

at 'all' times: At December 3 f; 2015, Great Plains 'Etiergy was in cqmplianc~· with this' covenant:· '.At December 31 ;' · .. 
2015, Gr~at Plaill:s. Enei:gy"hact $10.0 mitliori of dutsfaritlirig c~sli'horr~wirtgii 'at'a weigh~ed~~vepige interest rate' or' J 

1.94% and 'f1ad issued· $0:2 million ~i:i letters of ~redit urider·the credit' facility: A'.t"Dece'inber 31, 2014, Great Plairts'. 
Energy h~d $4.o-millioll'Of otitstanding casli borrow!ngs at a weigJ:i,tea-average"interest'rateiof t.69% an<l Md · ,,:i .: 

issued no letters of credit under the credit facility. · -1
'' · u '' '·' '· 1;... .. : · ·: · ·...: '· ,,. · '· • • ' -· : "· 

;:: - ~ - .:.: ·~ - -:· -:;. .... .-

Kc;P&):.•s_ $690 Mi,llitjll. J,lev.olying Credit Facility and Commercial Paper 
KCP &Vs -$6.00 millioq revolving ·credit facility-with-a- group of banks provides· support. for i~~jssuance. of - -- · -
conuner9ial paper and o~her

1 

general corporate purposes and expires in October 2019. 'oreat :Pfains E~~rgy an( 
KCP'~L.inay transfer ~p to $200 million of unused commitments between Great Plains Energy's aii~fKCP&t:s 
facilltie~: A default by KCP&L on other indebtedness totaling more than $50.0 million is a default under the 
facility.· Under the te~s of this facility,KCP&Lis required to maintain a consolidated indebtedness to .... ·- ·'_' . 
co1;i.s6'iicl~t~d capitaUz~tion raj:io,.~s_d~fined in the facjli.ty, noj.grea.t~r than 0.6$ t_o LQO_at all times~~Af :, : . _· -.. 
December 31,.2615, KCP&L was in compliance with this covenant. At December 31, 2015, KCP&L_had $180.3 _,. 
million of commercial paper outstanding at a weighted-average interest rate of 0.70%, had issued letters of credit 
totaling $2.7·inillion and had no outstanding .cash borrowings::under-the cr~dit faeility. At December 31, 2014, ;_ · 
KCP &Lhad $358;3 .. millfon ·of:cbmmercfal paper-outstanding ·at.a weighted~average interestrate .of:OA8%, had. 1 • • 

issued letters· of credit totaling $2·. 7,million ·and had no ;outstanding ,cash: borrowing's· under the credit facility; · ', 

,, ·.·:· 
,·, 
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GM O's $450 Million Revolving Credit Facility and Commercial Paper · . ~ :. '} ; . :' .; · -: .. ' .- · :;_. . .. . , . 
GMO's $450 million revolving cr,~qit f~cil~!Y; .witl! .a gr.o.up,,o~b~nk,.s provide.s support fo~ i~s issu.a~C~J?f cqµuner_cial 
paper and other general corporafe'plirposes'aiid expfres in October 2019:. Gre~t Plains Energy and GMO' may .. '·"-' 
transfer up, to,$200· i;nillion·of unused commitments between Great Plains·Energy's and0 GM0's ·facilities .. A default' 
by GJ\40 'or any ~fit~ ~~~nificant subsidiaries on other indebtedness totaling more than $50.0 million is a default 
undef:the facility.:. UJ:ider.the-terms-of'this facility,. GMO is.required to maintain a consolidated indebtedness to .... :_ ... 
consolidated capl.~alization ratio, as defined in the facility, not greater than. 0.65 to 1.00 at all times. At · i • .· • : ' 

December 31, 2015, GMO was in compliance with this covenant. At December 31, 2015, GMO'h~d'$43:7 ihilliort 
of.cofumercial paper'outstanding at a Weighted-average interest rate of o.6~%, had issued letters of'Credit totaliilg 
$2.'5!ffiillion and haffho outstanding cash' borrowings under the credit facility. At December 31~ 20;14,-GMO had no 
coriniiercial paper outstanding, had issued!letters of credit totaling $3.2 million and had no outstandihg'cash 1 ~. 

borrowings under the credit facility. ·""''". '· ·' 

; '.~·'I 1. 
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11. LONG-TERM DEBT -'".!--,..,,. 

., . :i.'' _.:!i,·;·., ··'· ·:.·' .. : _ye,~em~er_3f: ·:. ·· ... 

' ' 201~ t ' 7014 

KCP&L 
.... 'i,' 

Qen~ral Mortg.ag.e ;~f>!1ds · .'. .- ~ ' .. , ·-:;"" , ·,., . , : 

•• 12.47%~I~bo~qs<a~-- : :,, _1 ...... - :_,-_(~,.,~.~-·. 
. :,7, .. 15_'0>;Serie~2,Q09.A_(8.5~'.70ratetl. , .'····· 

4.65o/o .E;I~ ~erie~· ~095 :1; 

Senior Notes 

5.85% Series (5.72% rate)(b) 

6.375% Series (7.49% rate)(b) 

3.15% Series 

3.65% Series 

6.05% Series (5.78% rate)(bl 

5.30% Series 

EIRRBonds 

0.01 % Series 2007 A and 2007B(c) 

2.875% Series 2008 

Current maturities 

Unamortized discount and debt issuance costs 

Total KCP&L excluding current maturities(d) 

r~' I • 
'1:' 

,' Y, 1L · 

');' j J • - I , , ' ('Or,, • .• 

. '.-· 2p1J:2m~, , . 

• : j, J' ( t: 70.~9., '.'.. l 

2035, ;, . ~-
•' 

2017 

2018 

2023 

2025 

2035 

2041 

2035 

2038 

. fl 
.. ,. .-. ·,:. \ . 

$ . Jl0.5 .. :·~ > ~ 
... : .. 4,00.0 .. i •' ' 

'_•:;,:~·,~; ~,- ·!-

!. : - .. ··_ ...... ·; ......... ' 

250.0 

350.0 

300.0 

350.0 

250.0 

400.0 

146.5 

23.4 

(17.3) 

2,563.1 

146.4 . 
_._t 

.400.0: 

.SQ.O ,: . 

f•.i'• ' 

250.0 

350.0 

300.0 

250.0 

400.0 

146.5 

23.4 

(14.0) 

(19.5) 

2,282.8 

Other Great Plains Energy 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

GMO First Mortgage Bonds 9.44% Series 

GMO Senior Notes 

8.27% Series 

3 .49% Series A 

4.06% Series B 

4.74% Series C 

GMO Medium Term Notes 

7.33% Series 

7 .17% Series 

Great Plains Energy Senior Notes 

6.875% Series (7.33% rateibl 

4.85% Series 

5.292% Series 

C=ent maturities 

Unamortized discount and premium, net and debt issuance costs 

Total Great Plains Energy excluding current maturities( ct) 

Weighted-average interest rates at December 31, 2015 

2016-2021 

2021 

2025 

2033 

2043 

2023 

2023 

2017 

2021 

2022 

Rate after amortizing gains/losses recognized in OCI on settlements of interest rate hedging instruments 
Variable rate 

6.8 

80.9 

125.0 

75.0 

150.0 

3.0 

7.0 

100.0 

350.0 

287.5 

(1.1) 

(2.1) 

$ 3,745.1 

7.9· 

80.9 

125.0 

75.0 

150.0 

3.0 

7.0 

100~0 

350.0 

287.5 

(1.1) 

(2.3) 

$3,465.7 

At December 31, 2015, does not include $50.0 million and $21.9 million of secured Series 2005 Environmental Improvement Revenue 
Refunding (EIRR) bonds because the bonds were repurchased ill September 2015 and are held by KCP&L. 



Amortization of Debt Expense 
Great Plains.Energy's ·and KCP&Us amortization of.debt.expense is detailed<in·the foll~wing table. 

,l' ,·' 
,,.· •'· 

'.' .: IJ ' . "f' ~, . 1 ~ ,• l: ; ·- 'l 2015' i· 2014 '2013 
)'_ t. : -- ' ·~: ,- -, ; .I• •• '·. , ' ' · (millions) 

KCP&L $ 3.0 $ 3;0 $ 3.2 

1.1 1.8 2.5 , : . ' ' 
Other Great Plains Energy 

~ ; . ( , . ' ' 
. $.Al :,$, ·4.8 · .. $, .5.7. 

KCP&L General Mortgage Bonds 
KCP&]'.; has issµed. mortgage_ bonds urider,tlj'e·Generaf fyfortgage 'Indenture and beed'of Trust 'dated . 
December 1-, 1986; as sllpplelI1eilted (Indenture):· The Indetitimfcreates"ifniortgage lien on substantially all of 
K\P&L's utility,plant. rvt;o~g~ge_bond~~totaling $.5~0.5 million and $596.4 million were outstandip.g at 
December 31 '. 2015 and 2014,' respect,iv~~Y· 

• • ', l ( 

In March 2015, KCP&L repaid its $14.0 million secured Series 2005 BIRR bonds at maturity. 
,: ; ... : ·1' ". _. : . ' 

In September 2015, KCP &L purcha~ed in lieu of redemption its ,$5 O. 0 million ~nd. $21. 9 million .secured BIRR, .. 
s~ri~s· ~qo5. 60'n~~:.!i;,":~ftie.ce~p~l)1,'20:15:.tr-e.bonds wer~_stUl .. ~uts~~n4~~g, b~t.~e~e .~oGep~rt~d as ~.li,~btlity . 
on the balance sheet since they are being held by KCP&L. KCP&L has 'fhe ability to remarket these bonds to third 

p~rtie~ ~~enever !t:determines m~rk~t conditio~s are suffi~i~ntlx attractive to ~9 .s9.;,. , , ., 

' ' "; • •' i \ ' ~" .,. - ; - , : ' • ,I ' • r ] I I • :, _;_ •' ' 

K(.;P&L Municipal Bond IQ.s,urance Policies ,. "~ . .. , .. . . . . . . 
KCP&L's secured Series ~90~· ~l~ b.~lfdS tot~ling $$O.O.mi~.1~9ii a~d ~2i.'9 million: resp~ctively, ~r~ CO';ered by'a 
municipal bond insurance policy between KCP&L and Syncora Guarantee, Inc. (Syncora). The insurance 

agre~i:nent~ ~.etween ~CP 8FL and. Syncpra prp,vide J()r reio;ibur,s~m~nt ~y J.<,CP &~ f ~:t; any1.amoµnt~ th;:t.t Syncora 
pays m:;iµer the. municipal ]Jond.-~nsurance P,olici~~· The .insura11<;:e agre,em~nts. contaj!-1 a 9oyenant that:,the, : .. 
indebtedness to totlill.,~apitali:z;a~ion ratfo o(~CP.SfL~~d its.,c811s~lld~ted ~ubsid_iar~es ~iil not be gr~~~~r tlian 0.68 t~. 
1.00. At December 31, 2015, KCP&L was in compliance with this covenant. KCP&L is also restricted from 
issuing additio,nal)?onds Ul}.Qer. it.s Qe11~ral M,o,rtgage !!1c;l~~ture .if, after giving. e:ff:fect. to su~h ad.ditional, b_opds,: thy. . 
proportion of secured debt to total indebtedness would be more than 75%, or more than 50% iftheJong term.rating; 
for such bonds by Standard & Poor's or Moody's Investors Service would be at or below A- or A3, respectively. 
The insurai:ic~ :;i.g¥ee)ll~nt.c0vering the unsecured Series 200.5,EJRR bonds .also requ~recl-_KCP&L.to provide.:•, · 
coJlateral .to .. Syncora in the form of:$5Q.Q_million :o.f Mor.tgage aonds Series 2005 EIRR lnsurerdue 203.5 for 
KCP &L'.s obligations -under the. insm:ance. agreement as a result of KCP &L issll;ing general mortgag~ bonds in 20QQ· 
(other than refm;1di11g of outr-;tandin_g general mortgage .bqnd~) th~J resulted· fri th~·aggregate._aqlount of outstanding. 
g_eneraJ mortgage bonds ex.ceeding 10% of total. capi_taliz_ation .. The• bond~. ar~. notincremeptal debt for KCP &L bl,lt 
collate.r~li~e Syn<;:p(a,'s: claim_.on KCP&L ifSynco_rn was teql:lil'eq tp·meet its obl_igation under the insurance,.· '· 
agreement . In the eyent of a _defall;lt µnder the in_suranc,e· agreem~nts; :Syncorq: may;:take any av~ilable legat or_ ·. · , . 
equitable,actio& against KCP&.J;,,, irn;luding _seeking specific· performance of the co:yenants_. 

_.,·r '. _ . ·!1 '", ' ., 
. ~ ' - '- ! - J ~ ' . -,,_ .· - •!'. l ' •· ·,-

' '• . ; '• 
I•-' J 

. ~ ' ! • ' •i.; 

K<:;P.~_'LS~µJQr;NCJtes.. , (I'< . .. · •l ·" .: ,, , • . • • . , · . . . ., ..... •·· • . •. ,, '" , ••· .:-.. " 

In August1 iq1~";r<,<;:P~I; tss\.le,4;r atta: ci,iscount, $3.~0.0 IT).i~lion of 3.6~°/o. unsecured §eni\X Notes,:rria~ring in 2Q25. 

'[' - . ' '. '•' i: i- .. '. •' I ";>11 ... ,,.J ·1· •• '• 

GMO First Mortgage Bonds . . . : : 
GMO has issued mortgage bonds under the General Mortgage Indenture and Deed of Trust dated April 1, 1946, as 
sµpplemented. The Indentui:,e.,creates:a mortg~ge liei:i_on substantia11.y all (j)f GMQ's St. Joseph Light.& P9wer ' ' ' 
division .u:tility plant. Mortgage bonds totaling $6:8,milli9n and $7 .9 mill.i.0n; -respectivdy, .wer~ outstanding at ' 
Dece:i;nber.3 l,:2ms and 20.14~ .. i .. ·· · ·) . .,. .. r .. .. ; . : • ; · , , 

'' .-' 
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GMO Senior Notes 
Under the terms of the note purchase agFeement for GMO's· Series A, B.and C Senior Notes; GMQis required to 
mainta_in a cons_olidated indebtedness !o consqlidat~d capita_lization ratio, as depn~d in tl;ie ag:reement, not _greater 

. . - -· .. . -· . - " ~ -· - . . . ' - . . . - ' - - . .. ·- -

than 0.65 to 1.00 at all times. In addition, GMO's priority debt, as defined in the agreement, cannot exceed 15% of 
consolidated tangible tiei worth, as defined in the agreement. At December 31, 20i5, GMO was in compliance with 
these covenants. 

. . 
Scheduled Maturities' 
Great Plains Energy's and KCP&L's long-term debt.maturities for the.next five years are detalted in the following 
table. 

" r.. 

~ .. r. "2016 '.- .. 2017' '2018. ·., '2019. 2020 

Great Plains Energy 

KCP&L 

(' 

12. COMMON SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

$ 

f. : 

1.1 
.. 

$. 382'.1 
., 

281.0-

(millions) 
,· 

$}: 351.1 $ . 401.1 $ 1.1 

350.0 400.0 

; ' -

GreaePlains 'Edetgy ha~· an effe6ti~e 'shelf registr~tfori statement for the sale 6f unlimited amount~ 6f securities with 
the 's.ecu~ities aiid E;x_change Commission (SE¢) that be:ca:in~ effective in March 20·15 a~d expires in March :2018: . 

, , . . · , : '. :, r- :·. · , . . '. ! ; •· _ • • • ~ . • • _ • , ,, • ! · ·., ; ... ' . . ,: · . , • . · ) ~ , 

Great Plains Energy has 7.0 million·shares of commori"stock registered -~iih the SEC for· it~ Divid~nd Reillvesfrnent 
and Direct Stock Purchase Plan. The plan allows for the purchase of common shares by_ reinvesting dividends qr 
making optional cash payments. Gi:-eat Plains Energy can issue new shares ·or piircl;i.<1;s~. shares o~ the open iri~rket · 
for the plan.' At December 31~ 2015, 2.i' lliillion shares remained availa:ble"for future issuances. . · . . ' 

I; ' ', ~ .' f_' I' ' • • • 

Great Plains Energy has 1-4.3 milliori shares·of common stock registered with the SEC for_a: defined contribution . 
savings plan ( 401 (k) ):' Shares· issueCf under the plan may be either newly_ issued shat.es or shares purchased in the 
ope~ market.' At December 31, 2015,: 1 :o million shares remained available for future issuances~ .. · 

.... - . ,,_ :1 .. !· ·1 . 

Treasury" shares. are held for future distribution upon -issuaric'e Of shares in conjunction· with the Company's Long-' ·. 
Terrri Incentive Plari.. · ·1 · • • -- • 

;'' 

Great Plain·s·Energy's articles "<::>fincorporatioh restrictthe·payment Of common sto.ck dividends in the event 
common"equify is 25% or less·o'ftofal capitali.zatio1t' In addition, if preferred stock dividends are'not declared ano· 
paid when scheduled, Great Plains Energy couid not declare or pay common :stock dividends or purchase any : · ' -
common shares. If the unpaid prefel'fed ·stock dividends equal four or in ore full quarterly dividends, the preferred 
shareholders, voting as a single class·,. could elect-the smallest number of directors· necessary to constitute a majority 
of the full Board. Certain' conditions -in the MPSC and KCC orders authorizing the holding company structure , ; ·; 
require Great Plains Energy an:d KCP&L to maintain' consolidated common ·equity of at 1east·30% and 35%, 
respectively, of total capitalization (induding·only the amount of short-term 'debt ·in excess of the amount of· .. : 
construction work in progress). Under the Federal Power Act, KCP&L and GMO generally can pay dividends only 
out ofretained earnings. The revolving credit agreements of Great Plains Energy, KCP&L and GMO ·and-the:note .· 
purchase' agreement for GM O's Series' A, B aii<l c Senior Notes' contain a covenant' requiring the respective .. ' . : 
company to maintain a consolidated indebtedness to consolidated total capitalization ratio of not more than 0.65 to 
1.00 at all times. " ;--: · i 

r--., .'.J ·,. ' j '• • • 1 ' '' I • / : 

As ofDecember31, 2015; a'.ll of Grea'.t.Plain's-Energy's and KCP&L's retained earnings and net income were free'of. 
restrictions: As a -result of the above restrictions, Great Plains Energy's subsidiaries had restriCted net assets of ' ·' 
approximately $2.8 billion as of December 31, 2015. The restrictions are not expected to affect:the Companies' 
ability to pay dividends at the current level in the foreseeable future. 
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·, .. {•' :! p\. ;~·.:1: ' • 'I I'~ , .. ·y-.~ ~\.: .«~: :i :' •,I ~-o ,-i.: ,' i '··U:'·' ;n·~i., ,r,_ :-H\~r.··lt "~: ,~~ i 1' ~ t •. : •• •• ,..; rn.:i'.·!:'·::". 
At December 3 r, 2015; Gi million share"s''of Cumulative No' Par Preferrecf Stock, 390,000 shares of Cumulative 

. l • I i : ·~ .. . ' .- J "': . - .. : t :· ' j 'I' : ,. I ,• • . ' l , I ' • I . \ -:... I ( J I : - (._l 

Preferred Stock, $100 par value and 11. O million shares of no par Preferen'ce Stock were' authorized under· Great 
Plains Energy's articles of incorporation. All of the 390,0QO authorized shares of Cum~~ativ;e.~~efen;~d))tock are 
issued and outstanding.r Great.plains Energy has.the OP,tion to redeem-the i$39.0 million of-issuecf Cumul~tl.Y,e 
:t.·~,J1'.1J:•.,-i 1 ''.1:\~,~!..1 J)~/:\_,' '•J•',)\)'!(_(' '. 1 .(,,'1:/ll (.)•,,ll.'.:'.1':Jq.: 0

,•J:l1:;<.J,;!L:'l1"''l~! ,•r 1J ~.l'i __ ;•(J'\·-c •,.!,• 

Preferred S~~,c~·-~t. pr,ip~~, ,r~,1?-g~ng.!ro.1,11 J91, °l<J to. 1. 03;7e;? .. ?f J?,a,rt ~~~,u~,1 J~ G~~~t g1a.i~s .:Sn~WY~ v.9~.~P!<l:~ny ,fiJ~~ for 
dissp)~tiqn.or liqu,idatipp., the Ctp:pulativ:e, Preferred St9pk hol.der~ ar~ ,entitled. to reC,eive ~he'):c:;dc:;mptic;m :pric,es. If a 

\( )~.·.·~ .t: .... ~ 11.·, __ :·, J• ,!(~,.•I•'.~ l 1:~~· •-•-.\..i'·J _ .• 1~ "1 V:>.·-·~..1.1•-:,.1 1 • • i....·t ,, ,·.·.1~. r, •1· ·-···hi1! J ,-,.); .,, ~.< 

proceed.iµg for di~~olution,.or. liqµjdation)s-."fj.led-agairi.~~ Gre~t,Piaip.s P:~wrgy, the Gui:nµl~tiy;e.:i;>r~.f~rr.eg St0,ck 
.... ~,I ,J,,, ! ••L•I r.!.. • ,•:J~''t .I,'•.' !1•,>, ••, ,11.1~.\.f,.r'~,1J;i .. r •. '\• ,\l',i} •_),,,), } >' !t,/\,• ,,•_,\.1, 1 , f,:, 

hold~rn ~r~ ~~titl~g ~o f~~~tr~!~~~~,1 o~ J?fl; 1yaJu_e per ~h,~r~w~V§ ~f~I"Y~P:>:~1t~ :~p_aig ?1iY~~~n1:s,.:, l'. ;< .. · .. ; . : _ i:c :> 
. . . .,... .. . . . . . . r . ~ ., . . . 

14. cotV.tM:1fM:.EN-is'iNri'cci~TINGJb4ti:iis;: .. :>::-::·;'Yi C•JU'.'. :_:1.'_:s:l:! •, ! i -";'Li··;::-.·~',:-.. : 1.·.·~·,.,;·"-::~·:~ 
(J. r)1::. -:,.1·.~~_:j.-'1: .. • [·::.::;:; '. ·~-·;! 11;:11, ·;.J~.i·:: :-::T,{!\ .~j ~.f:::'>1 ,-.-1,~;_,_i /(,?lv'l:) ~1; 1.·:1'~" ,;· '.(.:t~t..':'.~" 1 ~'1 1:.,,.: : •. J~, ;~·!~1! 1 ~·.~ 1 

Eitvironn~entalMatters-'i:,,: '..•·.u:)r.;: ;;';:, <) iJ,; » .. 1l'.·'J )_,.; ... _y::::-,,;: .-,n :·;:· .. 1:·1 .. r:-:J•; Jl-. ·"U·J .. ; \ll;_!._:•.1jJ; 

Great Plains· Energy iand K<L:P&Liare :subj ecttto :extensive fei:ieral,:-state· aridJocal :enviromnenta];lawsi. regulations 
and permit requirements relating to air and water qualify, w:aste~managementand·:disposal,.'natutallresdurces and 
health and safety. In addition to imposing continuing compliance obligations and remediation costs, these laws, 
regulations and permits authorize the imposition of subst~ntial penalties for noncompliance,''in.cluding fines! 
injunctive-.relief'a'ndiother.. sanctions:· The c0st' d£complyingrwfrh·C11vt<:mt andJ:futt:rre envirotrinental ·requirements is 
expected to be·mate'rial fo Greaf P,fains Energy arid KCP&L: ·~ Faiihrre' to 'comply'w{tll:en¥ii-oni:nental! requirements or 
to timely recover:enV,iromnental· costs through rates.-ccitlld;have.:c:rmaterial1 effect on' <Jreat'.Rlairis ·E;_liergy's .arid 
KCP.&_L)s'results1o:f:©'perati6nsi-·financial.p6sitiohcand-ca:sh1fl:ows1?'J')..;J, '' ·. ~ •1>:·1:.:: 1:-01: .-·iui.1:,::J,'~.11 ::;; .:. ", ./. • 

Great'-Ptafos Energyls and KCP&:G'.s current·:estimates ·of,.c:apital expeftditiliesc(exclusive· b:6A:FU.0e) and: property 
taxes y over:. the hext five'yearscto 'comply ·with' envirorimental:regtilations· are in the· fo'llowing table';! ·-1'he total cost 
of compliance with1any::·e:x:istirig;1proposed or,'future laws'andregti.lations :may be; significantly differen:Hrom these 
Costestl"mates•p' ro'v· 1"·de:d.Jf!'.': ' .. ,-, '"·:·;: , .. ·. ', :, .. ,•;f I r': '' "'i:»1i::J "'.·,:·•J'': •' ,..-.,.,. .. · .,,, i·.,·r·i: ... '·,i :.'''"·'::, 

J 0 • ;f - • II _i..,,. (o. 1! • • ' .J •::· li ~- ·~·'-·"'·' ~~' _, l -·- _. .• J l .• 1.,1 .~., ~ 'G, • ••• 

~ ·1; !'!!~J.t>:):~'. fi;uc..' 11,,···: ·t~) ~. ~J!-.. l!.;~ .. J:"LJ i' J1r: Jf;q·.Ji . .1 ;_,J,.~·r:-:r: ~-1~.: Jr;; . 1 ·._'ft:c~ ~Jr1·1 ;r;d jic11· ·:·1: ·;::·1\ ;.!./4 · .. ...-·~.:U4f~i·_; .. _!j• -, 

. - __ ,1_ - , ••• •, .-,,' .f .. -·· 
.·.' l 

:n i1r1;~_;,;~'.1~:T:·. ,::~i ;Uf\N. ~4c~:~·~1::~.:t.nq .:i l\'·t~l ·1cl1 .... ·::(mnH~I,1.~)~~i- .~·.··r~1:ri: · 

Great Plains Energy 

KCP&L 

$ 99.6 $ 45.5 $ 20.QL.$'.1:1~8;Q.'$_; 151.9 

83.8 30.1 14.4 87.3 
.;·_1}h·~·1'l''J.'1'l:·:·r-p ../Y~nc;; .. ;:»'::'·1i·:·',1"t :~:~..,·!;·, .·.1:·:~ .. :·u;·;-.ir~);{'·"'dt:·,.~~-.~ ~ ~:.x->:._·;~.1 ,r··~ ·-~n1 ·'=:-.r~.ir:: 1 1~!·J .... \ri~ 

;·· 1·"""··:, -:·i·it'' .. .1 1·1 t:.\:·rt;·; i··~· ·~·l(=-·~ :~J _,:,, ~·.·,' ;~h··~;,~,.fi.:.n-· 1':.; · . .,-11 .. ~1 •·n"u;·:'. 1 ·~···l -:~j:~•1 'lft-.1•..i•j :.,..,.1i''j :~: i-·:'l'J:·i~ 
The Corupames'expect tq seek rc:;covery of the costs_f18soc1ated w1th-ehv:iroril:p.ental reqliirefue'nt:S.tht.Q"9glirate 

130.0 

• • \'1'f1 ,..., ,., ,.. , '\•'"1 .. J•.; :-.· •. · ·.• 1~ 1i·,.·,r·· j -·-~··', -·1 .fft 1 "}-'i ·;::i,•; 1·-r;1 ~n .. ·1 ••\l '··">·. ~ l·~··· ,._.;\ .'<' . ...'. 
mcreases; however; tliere· can be no assurance that sucli'rate increases Would be granted. The ·companies· may be 
subject. to materially aqverse rate treatm,(;)nt in response t9 comP,.~titiv:~, eco,nom.ic, pqliHcal, legisJ.i:i-tive or regulatory 

•.-I ~ .. .,... ,.,.,.,., .• c··1·• -··•, 'l ""•., J• •r· l' '"" ,.,.,. '~)~·· -•'•"t "'( 1,.~ ~~Ji .• , •t\·" 

faCtOtS 1 arid/or ·publi(:, 'p'.erceptio;r:i Of tll~ ¢oiii.pallf~S 1 '-environinenfal reptitatidii:\-': <'.'I -,,
1 

, :·' , '.'. ' . ', •. ".•;; '., ; . ' ' 
··;.·~.r.· ;: ..... , 1 ; 1 ;::!:~· 1 •• "r.~ ~:1·Li .v'.dJ.'.i< "_.!·1 • .-.!·r,·· · ·:.·.~~;. ·-~· · ,.':. '_:1;·.1 t"· {):.rn:~u. ;~ fi~-.-.~,· ~·. 1,-}1:l; ~.:·\·:.::n.<.· 

The 'fbiiowing' <f:iScuss'1~nr:gfo\ips 1 :envfronmeiital! and· cetta10: iissocfated ·matters' ii:J.to; tlie'~r()ad' ~afe'gorr~s of air and 
climafe8liaiige,'water; 1 soli'dwa~teaii<:freiriedi'a.t!on::_·;:·'., ,: .:.ri,.: rr .. .-r, ·'· ,; :;·J! ... ~r ,, ·: :1,-';· .. ·! 1 ·-;.·~11 ° .. , 

:).-;() :~·:n .::~;d,1d;"!.J';i.;Ji:r '·.:r>i~·, i :i;.:.~1.J1 .· .lf~-· .. 1.-.·:ct::!\,. .. ;~> J:-1:j ···:d i~~~:fi;l.J: ~~_; 1~ 1il>·j ~(·i:,U~, ~··~:~:.· '. . .i:. ·rr.1 ·<t~~ ... .l'~~r; 
CleanAirA'Ct"anifCiifn(itiChii.nge'Overvi~w".v;,,, .. '"· ,;~} ,,r:; ;.>1/. ,. :11 \Ci::.:):.::·_,:;· ,J ,:.:~i . .r'.i(,:: 'v .:. :.-:.1u 

The Clean Air Acf Ahleni:imen'ts o{l990''(Clbhi·A:it Act).ai:ld !associated·i°egula'tion-s enacted' oy -the·:EPA form a 
comprehep.siv,e program to preserve ~nd enhan~e air quality. States are required to estab1isp rf!gulations an.~ 
prcigrains to addre.ss 1a11 requirdmertts· ·of the' tleaii Arr Act artd: ha~ti tli.e fl.exibiiicy to~ eriaet1 ifr6re sttingerit '1 

: 
; 0 •• i r • •· ' '~ • ~,. ·, ~ ' ~~ ' • ! , ; 1' - -1 · • • • • ·, ·, / ~ 1 • ! -' \ . I ~I~' ' - ·'I~ ! · 1 (. 1 .~ r4• \. ' '; · · ~ , ! ·. ( : \ - r 

re'qturenients: · A:ll of Great Plains Ehergy''s' and'KCP&L's generating facilities; ·'and ·certain' o'fthei'r ·otliet faeilities, 
areSubJecttb.the'Clean1A::ir·Acl.: i' /·''.. 'i.:1 "-'.r_: ,_: .. '<::.:.~~- ~d.:~,, ,·i··· ''"_i -~;IF,;,"!• '' ·'C;IT"." 1 ;:: ~·"1 '.!71 .:L.·:: 

"'I'.1··· ... Jll.~; ... : ::· ~ - ~.("! i ~:·J:,;.,l: 

Mercury and Air Toxics Standards (MATS) Rule 
- -

1 ·tn· t>e6ember 2011; thcb: EPA fiifali~ed tlld MA'fs Rule· 'tMt \.Viti re'du2e :eiliissldns· of-tl:ix:fo: afr 'polhit~rits, also 
: I j ' ~1 -' i .· kno\'V'n: as lfaiardo·u~ 'afr1 po ifot'aht's; :fro hi Aew' and e~isting'.coal ~ foia: oil~ fir~d el'e~trib' htllity ge"~eratlt1g units 

with a capacity of greater than 25 MW s. The rule establishes numerical emission limits'.for' metcU'ry, 
particulate matter (a surrogate for non-mercury metals) and hydrochloric acid (a surrogate for acid 
gases). The rule establishes work practices, instead of numerical emission limits, for organic air toxics, 

. 8g 



'' ~ L 

including dioxin/furan. KCP&L's and GMO's affected coal-fired units currently comply or will be: 
compliant in April 2016 .. Estima~ed c;apital costs to comply with the MATS Rule are included in the 

II t ' ' • I J, L I <.. ' r ' '' ' ' 

estimated ·capital' expenditures table' above. . ' . ' . 'u . . . . 

• I I ; .~ ' • • ' 'I r ' • r ~ ' - ' . ~ 

· 1ndustriai Boiler R.iite · "· ""- · 1 

·" 

' • . ' ' l ' · ' : ' f' • . • • l • ' ' ., ' /' ' f ; -• ' ' ' I 

In December 2012, tlie EPA issued a 'final rule that would reduce emissions of hazardous ·aif·pollutants from· 
' new a~d. ~x!stinfHiidustrial boiler,s~ 'The :ti'nal mi~ '.estaqli~hes numeric emission limits for merc"iny, ' : ,:, ' ' ! 

..., ..... ''•( . ' ' ,, ,, . , •; ,, .•. J-.f • (' .. ' -: . ,,, ' . .·· ·j-

. · ·partic'ulafo mattei{as a sm;rog?-te foi:hpn~me,rcury metals), hydrogen chlorioe (as a surrogate for.·acid gases)" 
and carbon 'rti.onoxide (as'.a surrogat~ f6r nori~dioiiii organic hazardous ~ii; pollutants).' The final' rule '· . 
establishes emissibn limits for'KCP&t's and GMO'~ existing linits'that produce steain other than for the 
generation of electricity. The final rule does not apply to KCP&L's ancj. GMO's electi;icity,generating. 
boilers, but would apply to most of GM O's Lake Road bofr~rs, \vhi~h also serve 'steam' clistome~s; an·a· to 
auxiliary boilers at other generating facilities. KCP&L's and GMO's affected units currently comply odwill. 

. ··be, c9mpliarit'irt January 2017: ·Estimated capital costs to comply with-the Industrial Boilei; Rule are ·: ·, · 
· --included in-the estimated capital.expenditures table above,. ·' ,, · " "· 

·, • !• ··: ·.• .• -· 

Climat.e Change . .-1:· . , ,, · . ·, :,, 

, ,. . , . 1'heiCompanies'· current generation capacity is. primarily coal-fired and is estimated to.prnduce aba,ut one" 
•·, ...... · .. to_n;of..carbon dioxide{C02}per,MWh, or approximately 21 million tons artd 15.million tons per year for· · 

. Great)?lains Energyrand_J,CP&L, respectively. The' Companies are subject to existing greenhouse gas ·, . 
reporting regulations and certain greenhouse gas requirements.. Federal or state legislation concerning· the · 
reduction of emissions of greenhouse gases, including C02, could be enacted in the future. At the 

. , . int~roat~oha1 le:vel,, in Pecem]Jef 2015 the P.atis Agreement was adopted by nearly. 200 CO!-Jntries .. The. Paris 
.Agreement did not result inany1new, legally binding obligations on thy United States to meet a particular: 

. . ; , · · greenh@se gas· emissions target, ·b,ut:establisbes a framework for intematiorntl cooperation. on climate . : 
change. International agreements legally binding on the United States may be reache.diri the future. , ! . . . . ! 

Greenhouse gas legislation has the potential of having significant financial and operational impacts on 
. Great Pl_ains Energy and,KCP&L;·hmyeyer, the ultimate financial-and operational consequences to Great 

".' h P.lains·.Eliergy ahd KCP&L cannot be.·a•Jtermineduntil such legislation is passed. In the absence of new.. 
Congressional mandates, the EPA is proceeding with the regulation of greenhouse gases under the existing 

,,f'. Cldut'AirA'ct: !.. '··'"
1 

"' 

,_,,,' 

r ·.,· 

. -- 1 . ,, ····1 ' : i '· . 

InAugusf 20I5;""the EPA-finalizea ·cb~ einis.sion standards for' new; modified and reconstructed affected 
,fo~~il~.~t?~-~red eles~ris utility ,gyp~rating,unit.~ .. The standards woul~ no.t apply t~ 9rea,t Plai?-s Energy's . .I' 
c:,.nd KC:i>~L's existing units. unJe,~s tl.i.e ilnits were modified or reconstructed in the futUre.,, . . . 
• • I • -·' ' • ,.,._ : . I ' ' ' • " \~ I 

1
_ ' • .• j • I ' ' " '' .' • 1 • , 1 

• • - ~ • 

• ; . ;-,~:-.~· .;;: .. ,) .. •,,J)•;;· -······-.::·ii . -' .. ~. - '.''.1.!: ,1 :: ... •· 

In August 2015, the EPA finalizef1}!s 1<?le.an Power P~ap whi~~ ~e.ts, CQ2 ell1:ission p_erf~rrp.~nce rates, fC?~, ,'. 
existing affected fossil fuel-fired electric generating units. Specifically, the EPA translated those 
p~rforman,c~,r,~tes)nto a s~ate goal measurec;l. it;i ~ass.and rat~ b3:sed, o~.each,state_'.s ge,neration mix., ;r4e ·.( 
states have the ability to develop their own plans for affected units.to achieve.either the performance rates.,. 
directly or the state goals, with guidelines for the developin~nt, s~b~ittai' a~ci i~pi~~e~tation ·of tho~~ . ._,'' . 
plans. Nationwide, by 2030, the EPA projects the Clean Power Plan.wouJd achiev.~ .. CP2~emis.sion .·."· ... , · 
.red_uctions:~rom the,po~er sector of approx~mately ~2% fromC_02 emissiqn leyels.iµ 200~ .. ·,., _ .. ': ·. 

The ,E,PA has:fil)..~ii~~d;~n interim ,C'.92 goal,rate .r.edu~tion in-·K;ansas. ~nd fytissoµ;i, ( av~rage of 29fl;-~Ol9:), ... 
. . ·. of,34%/:and 26%,.respectively, anq2030.targets in Kan.sas apd Missouri of 44% and.37%, respe9~iv~ly. ,The 
. . baseli~e for these. reductions is 2012 C02. emissions adjusted by.the EPA. The EPA.has ~iso.finalized-~ass 

I , , , •• • 'I:. , :t , , 

based C02 reduction goals. 

'' ' " '\ '• • • • ·' ~ ' ! • 

•''JI 

S,tates .are requii;-ed to submit plan~ to imph~).llen~ t~e Clell;n Power Plat).. An.E£A p1an witl;i either .a rate-
basyd ·or mass-b~sed trac,ling prqgram h~s ye,t :to,be fin.alized .. and cal)..lji,e ~nforced !n. stat~s. th~t fa,~~ to submit 
approyed plans. " . ._ \ _,,, , 

,' I t;_. 

·; i ' ; ~- : ~ ' J~ ' 
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In ·Febrµary20 !16,the U.S. ·supreme-Court granted a stay of the Clean P0wer Plan putting the rule on.hold _ 
pending reviewlin•the Un:ited States Court ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuit.and any · · , 

· .. ; subsequent,revie\V: by. the U.S. S,uprenie· Court if such review is sought! Coinpliance with. the .Clean Pow~r' 
.. , .Plan has the potential of having significant financial and operational· impacts -~:m Great Plains Energy.and · , : 

'.; ;K,iCB&L; how~ver, the ultimate,financial: and operational consequences to Great-Plains Energyiapd.KCP&L 
·cannot be :determined. untitthe outcome/of pending litigation. is known and/ or the state :plans to implement · 1 

the Clean Power Plan are known. . ,· , · · ; ,L ; 

The Companies are subject to existing renewable energy standards in Missouri. Management believes that' 
.i 1: • :; national:renewa)Jle_.energy standards are•also possible .. , The. timing, provisions and. impact of.such possible· : 

.L .•. : ··future requirenients;jncludirig. the cost to.:obtainand install new equipmenno. achieve eompliance, farihot. '' 
' : ' r, ~be-teasonably_Jestimated at-this time. · · "~ .r . ·, ' ( • · , · ":. J.: 

',1' • .' I , ~ \ I 

Clean.Water:Act .. - • I ' ' ' ; ' •• ' :~. I I • .! ~ ; : - . : ; ••. , ·, ' ; : ' J, ~'!! '\, ' • • ','I 
, . ' 

The Clean Water Ac;ti:_tnd associatedjeguJation:s ,enacted by the E~A form a comprehen.sive. progra,m t~ restore and ;. · 
presewe.~at_er;qµ;:ility .. Like t).ie.CleanAir Act, states are required.to establish regulations ~nd·p:rograms·to1addr~ss 
all ,req~ii:emettts; of.the Clean,Water './\ct, m,id.haye the flexibility to. enact more strb:igent.requirements. , All 0f Great.·_ 
Plains Energy's'._~nd_KCP&l)(>•generating.facilities, and certain·oftheir otherfacilities,,are,sµbje.cttothe Clean' : · ·". 
Water Act. 

•,l ,} , • , • '. j -j ; I I 1 i ' • ~- • 1 
' ·.~ , : , • : • I " 

. \ i,, - ,-. 
r ·] ,' 

In May 2014,. the EPA.finali~ed .regulation(> pursua!1t to Se.cti·on 3'16(b) Of the, qean. Water,Aqt regardjJ?.g cooling . : : . 
water. -intake sti:uctµres ,pu.rsuant to a .cour:t approved se.ttlemept. .KCP&L generation facilities w:ith ,cQoling. water ... · 
intake struC(tures are subject to the best technology available standards based on studies completed to comply with . · 
such standards. The rule provides flexibility to work with the states to develop the best technology available to 
minimize aquatic ~peeies impacted by being pinn.ed against .intake screens (impingement) ·or drawn into- cooling , : .. 
water systems'( entrainment); Estimated costs to· comply with Sectimi 316(b) o~the .Clean: Water Act are: included:in 
the estimated capital,expendituf.es, table, above.. · · ·: .. · · ~":, ; · ;' · :) ; 

• : \ ' ', ', ' ' - • j , ' • 1 i : • ' I ..; 1 '_ • j , I '. 1 I 
1 

I ~ ; ~ .1 • · ,\ ' ~ I : . .'' . ,, ;'.· ,•:! 

KCP &L h0lds a pel,TI).i~ frQmthe Mis(>.ouri. Dep.a:rtment o;f N ~tural Resources .(MDNE.); covering watei: djscharge .. · ,., . , 
frnm .its Hawthom.Statio!1 .. .The· p~~it .;:iuthori~es_ KCP &L to·, .amqng ot).ier things, .W:itbdri:.tw1.water· from .the .. ·· .. 1' : . , . 

Miss.o.uri River for cooling purpose$ .and; return the heated water .to. the Missouri Riv.er. KGP&L ).i;:is applied:for..i:.t '.." . 
renewal of this permit and the EPA has submitted an interim objection letter regarding the allowable amount of heat 
that can be :Contained in the ·retun;ied water. Until this matter is resolved; KCP &L continues to· operate under .its " .... · 
current permit., Future1water permit renewals .at KGB&L's: Iatan Station and at GM O's Sibley and ·Lake Road • , · · · :, .. 
Stations could also· be. impacted.by the· allowable amount of heat that can be contained 'in the·retumed:wafer.,,GreaL 
Plains Energy and KCP&L:cannot predict the: outcome of these matters; however, while:Jess. significant outcomes· .. · 
are possible, these matters may require a reduction in generation, installation ofco9ling. towers or other technology; 1 

to cool the water, or both, any of which could have a significant impact on Great Plains Energy's and KCP&L's 
results of operations, financial position and cash flows. . · · : · · " · . ' . ' · · 

) ' , ', i • 1 I i , ',. 
1 

; , , _l l 1 1~ 1 ,., •• ' ·":. ' j ••• • ... . :· - ~ ' '• • f I :. ' 

In September 2015, the EPA finalized a revision of the technology-based effluent limitations guidelines and 
sfa~dards re'gulatiori to~illak~ the -~ii'sti~g 'c.ontrois on di.scharges from~ ste;rri electric· p~~~r pfants ~"ore'st~inge~f: ., __ , 
The. finaf rule .. sefa the1'first. federal llml.ts.on. the foveIS· of toxic metals in wastewater that can-be -discharged 'from ---· . 
pow~r plants. /fhe new requirements for existing power plants would be phased in between 2018 and 2023; -.:The." . 
final.rule estabJishes new or0 additional requirements for wastewaters associated with the following processes and.: 
byprbducfs'at certain KCP&L·and·GMO stations: flue gas tlesulfurization', fly ash, bottoin ash, flue gas' mercury 
control, and combustion residual leachate from landfills and surface impoundments. Estimated capital costs to 
comply with the final rule are included in the estimated capital expenditures table above. 

Solid Waste 
Solid and hazardous waste generation, storage, transportation, treatment and disposal are regulated at the federal 
and state levels under various laws and regulations. In December 2014, the EPA finalized regulations to regulate 
CCRs under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) subtitle D to address the risks from the disposal 
of CCRs generated from the combustion of coal at electric generating facilities. The Companies use coal in 
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geherating.electricicy·and; dispose· of'the .. CCRs':in bqth on..,'site• fa,qilities::and fa9ilities 1owried by .third. parties.I The 
rule requires periodic :assessments;-groundwater monitoring~:.1location:restrictioris; :de'sign.and ·Operating.'._·'' ·' _ 
requirements;-recori:ikeeping;ai;rd riotificii.tions; and dosure, ainong.othenequiteme11ts, for CCR. units:. '.The rnle was 
proirmlgated iri the Federal Register.:omApr.il: 1L7, 4015, cand·.becaine effective '~ix months :after promulgation .with 
various ·abligatj9ns;e'ffective .at ·Specified1times:;withimthe rul~ • .- Estimated ·capital costs to comply,.with .the'.CCR rule 
aredncluCl~d ;in:the~es,timated capifal; expenditures·fabte. aQ_ove~r ;-See Note'7 'for information :regarding1an :increase in 
Great Plains Energy's and KCP&L's AROs as a result of the CCR rule. i_,-. .::·i_;: ··, ·r~ :,,;, '_l ·;·_;N(.1·; r. :'.. · , ·;,::· 

ReniediatiOn·1 11 ~ .:'..}f[ f•:);:;; 1 .' "~ ;-..:r . i 11,0::.::; [./l '' r :,..~_t'"t '";~~ 1 i ~·~ ·:.?:~· :f_r•,) l.,l ·J.~\;r::.icr:.Ji :~I' I L..-·i I -:-~ o~ ~;: .. ~ 1 ;.:.i~D ·,, .;_. , ·:· ' .. ,.. : ,-~o.) -/ j: 
Certainfe_deral- and-state; laws, .-inc hiding; th~,C0mptiehensiveiEnvit0nmen'tal Respon~e,:·Gompensatioh · ana Liability 
Act {GJERCTuA );chold.current. and previ9u~ :owners .or:.operatoFS· of.contaminat~<;l facilities .and :persons who .arranged 
for the disposal or treatment of hazardous substances liable for the cost o:f;investi:gation and de~h'up: .CERCLA and 
other laws also authorize the EPA and other agencies to issue orders compelling potentially responsible parties to 
clean up sites that are determined to present an· actual or potential threat to human health or the envitonm:eht'.·' GM01 

is named as· a potentia:lly;responsible:party at"a:'disposallsite: for;polychlorin'ated· bi phenyl '{PGB)' contam'inatioll', ;anai" 
retains) some 'environmental '1iahi:fity for~ s~vera:l operati0ns·: aiid investmellts~ it no '-longer awn's. Iii: addition; ·GMO --·1~-, 
alsbiOWns,-1 Of· has' acqui:i-ed clia:bilities: from companies1.that once 'owrtedtot:operafod;:.fori:n:er ,ffiam.ifaetured gas-·planti i' 
(MGP)tsites, which"are!subjeet:to the:supervision :of:the:EPA'. ari'd various 'state1ert¥itonmenhil agencies.;:_ ,_ 1 ·.:: ·.i: L: '_j 

.. ,1'~ ; f. 1.i . \I 

At December 31, 2015, and 2014, KCP&L had $0.3 million accrued for environmental remediation expenses, 
which:covers ground' water monitoJ:itig a:fa foirnC:fr:MG-P ·site~ : lflie1am0un:tra:ccr6:ed.:was estahlisned ·an- an':::· r. iJ ·': 
undiscountea :basis :and KCP &L does· rtot--curt:entiy;;·have::an estiin'ated'time frame 'ov'ei: ·which 1the ·acerued -amount;.· t' 
may: be pajd1\·..J ; .. · ;~, :):r

1
:i..:}'.} ;-:.~ :J1· .. ~l·r· 1·:1 ~~ .. )~ · {' ·"'L. 1:ib:·.:..c, ·~I.J~..:li·~ n; ·,~~~~1l~ u·i: ...... : .!::.:·; '·!·~-; (J-~: ,._~du:: :~1~: -.¥· i .. 1 : •• ; ;t ·.A···"~ 

.. : :~'l. i_;;·, :: ·~·;.~:~1:fi ...... ':·):_;j j(:~n.: ,:_,,·1; .f <·:tr~,~: :n ;~-:·,q.· ·~;fi; r1J1 ../ _ .... !·r:"J r;; (Ji~!(_ii ';,;l ·· .. :..b>· YLd ·.;L~r! :J'~,.: d~);-1, )1 1 ·:~· · · J•: 

In adqitioni.to~the .$0.3. minion.accrual :above,<:at -Decembefo3 l.;:·~Ol5, and2014, ·GI'eat£1airis£nergy .had $1 :41; I:,:.: T; 

million.accrued for the future-investigation' ariar remediation o,'f :certain: additionaLGM© identified MOP sites i;tnd, ':: .' 
retained liabilities. This estimate was based upon review of the potential·costsi associated .with~conductihg' ; , . ' · · ~: , ; ~J 
investigative and remedial actions at identified .sites, as well as the likelihood of whether such actions will be 
necessary.!: '.fiiis! estimate :c0uldi clia'.nge' irtatet:ially after .ifurfher ihvestigatfort; ·and· 2ould also bei affected bf 'the <-, c: '.) >1 
actions of .. en¥irdninental ·agerlcies and- the financial viabilicy':of'other potentialiy "fespo:Rsible parties/h6we-Ver, giverii 
the uncertainty 1of.tliese"iterirs the,-p6ssible·foss-&- range"of lds's:in ex'.cess 2ofthe:amount'accrt:ted is not·estimable,,-: -· ~ i . 

.1•): ,;. r: !·;t;,•' 1 
• .,, -.f ;,; 11 !:it .~H{~ ~~~ .. ff :"'t~,,~ _;, ~ .,·.:~':d. r; L' · ..-t·j.:; -~~~:~'JP~ ~it_.'-;!)· .. ;.J~!? ('./)r;, /.'1 ~:-) -~~[U Ls.·..; J~.'i :·~:;•. ', :{; '!. :. , .. , 

GMO.has.pursued r~covery; 0£ remediatio# costs! .from:insurance carriers and :other,rpotentially1 responsible '.·d · · --·. ·-; : 
parties .. As a result:of;a ~ettlemerit iWith.anfasurance ·carrier,:appro:X:imately $ lA millioffin-:insurance proceeds11less. ; 
an:annual deduetible -is·available·to GMO fo,recovenqualified.MGP reinedfation::e:ii:-pensesr1GM0,would seekr.: 1; :,,,·;; 

recovery ·of additiona!:remediatfon costs and .expenses .. through,rate, increases; hmyever;·there 'ean;'be· no .assurance;:\' i 
that:such'rate'increases:w0al4..he.granted .. ':,,;'i:_,:.-.r:1 i!<''~:,:,_ '--~~ .:; rtz),:_:;·;; -, _.,,r31 :::-; ,-.~Ti ;:·,:!:;:~: ?:·_,; · -~--:·:::-·;:· .11 - -,~ 

Contractual Commitments 
Great Plains Energy's and KCP&L's expenses related to lease commitments are detailed in the following table . 

. n-·:.-y~ :.rj~~ ·; ·:": ,·.i !.: :~·: 1'~-'/!it)r...: r .. _J •• }~·_:!·-, :·[·.:·~1 f. (:!,:>~i .: .. ~·.-~tt ~ )<.,: ;·~, ..-:1.:/1: .·1"; ·: ...• :i.~r "1.1 2015 .. :j~• ..... . · 2014 ~~ :.~: ... J201J .. __ :, 
I"f r1 11 4, .. ··1·.:~i._.:·;; ),"· ··;~~.; -r.-,c~.i ·1·~· .. ,, .. , .. _ ..... ~. r~; i .... ; ... )i.; 1 ·:_·,_(,(.>; rf:..,.,· ::} -~-· .. !f.l <:~:(: 1·n L::~~,//·';-~ .;_.-,;~(ni.illidtiS) '~; i{, · .. , ·~1·~ .· 

Great:Piains~Enetgy·-< 1 tL i-'IH1i::r! ,;! : ,.,,,:!·: -~ ,.':;:, ,,. .';:·:;:c; ;._,- · ;i: ,.;-- .;:,_, .,;; ~'·t$:,--r ;1:6~8 .; -$_,.-, .16.'o .. ·.$:c. "18'.s-:; 
KCP&L ·,. -:·.-, .. -) ;; :;«-'.'• "

0

' [.-\; :;;;·, 1:.; -'' . ' . . -: ':I;,,_:•;, ,~·· _•!.!'"'· '; ' ... _. .: -;,_.i : _.( . __ -: ·,. -:\ '.1 :··, •1 i r:.': -. ' - ~ 'l ~i:s:.o .- :,r'; -~>:'.14.;o· !.-, • ::_.i ,, '16.o:' 
'/ ;:,.. . :·,-· ::·;,~ .. }l_··~ ,'.1•,'· .-•• ,1~·(.1i. l~~ ·J .,_,\ ·1(}1'.C' ,',l•:;;~·...i'. ·:;, ~ )11 .- ,'.f; 1 .: ·:.- \ >!','!'- j .'1>,· J.: .. 1.·"J .·'_,_, f'L.~ ~· J• .... ,•J" 11}i.•·:i ~·.',~ 
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Great Pfai'ns Energy'~.and KCP.&L's. contractual.commitments at December 3·1;2015,; excluding pensiollS' arid'long:.r~ 
term debt, are detailed in the·fo·119W.ing1tables:.:,:~. _ : "':- ~.'··~11 T:.h" · ~ .:/~;}~ .. ··~, • 1,,,1 ~ ...... :!y. _

4 
· 1 ; ,r, ,i.• ,:-'i_· .~11:·: ... :·. 

Great PlllinS' En~r-iY ·· l ~:- :~·,; -~ · ·;:. '. :: ,, .. · .i ·'-.i;~d<~ { ~;~ :..:~· ~ --, :~ (:: ... . ·) :~ ~: ~ ~ ;':.: £j"·-... ~/ ...... ; ! .. ~~q r.; .: · :.:,. J , i ; .. 1 • • :-•• <>, '.; · -!\ l ·: · 

·,: •· ''·· ·-1: '" .l·"'. ··.: .i:;:i' : .... ':. "2016-. ·. ':'· 2017 · .. : ... :.201s<· -.· 1:£i2019 ,, .... · ·2020· .. : 1A:fter·2020"'' Total · 
Lease commiiinell:ts1 ·;:'.vii''. '·: "°'' .: ·. '·" !.' ·:.': •r .;·, .. , <1 r::' : '- ; "i . '"' '' ·J .. '(millions) )r" .. · .. · -.·;···._1 o' :'. · · :.·· · '1 •'.·>< 

Ope~~ti~gt~ase ._:_ ;;. 1 ,-_.: · :::·.-s $·; :; ii.'3':: 'f"· 0 io'.6-'·· $· · '"9.7 ·1 ; $': / :~9:9 ';'' '$:- .:~· ·19'.6' · ··'$ ; \11'.5' ,. '$ · ,. i17'.H> 
:~ \ '1 ,,· '' •'.c.1 ',• .~; y'l,••(·"',; .• ',.-t, •f' .... I'.., - , •f ·,.,.,-. -~········• ~.·r• • ..1, ;• ', ,. r 

Capita:l'Iease· .';, .. I·.'·' ' .. ' 1'.""' .. ·oA'''·'i. '0.'4''' ,._. ·"oA-·'· . .J:···o.4'." ·· ... •'·b.4 ........ ·3::5· .. •·_.,, '5'.5 
Purchase comAfi~~~t~,·-~ ... r· , '~. 0 l: ! .... ..., • . ;! 1 t, _.;)a ·;\t'. :;-~ ,. 1·;:.;·:. j • ·;· ':! ,f :/-t ·~~-~;!. · i: 1 :/ • ';·:; ... 111 · ·: ·_. ·'r, '. :~,' h~~''" · ~(i't_.~ · ~:.'n ::~ ~ 

! .. \ L • •• ! ~ - ! f { ' I 

Fuel 311.4 283.2 212.7 196.9 190.3 52.'5 .. 1,247.0' 

~:;:~i~:'.1~·:':: ,':;;r,:·::;:··~'., ~-\::;:: ·;\:1

.::: ;

1

,'..i :-:I~l.:~'. ·:1;:'.; ·.~-~-'.~: ;- ·n.:·~:;'1~·~,:~~; :·1 '.·:.:/:._~,;1:7-~J~,':, 1~. /~>'>'::::
3

·:,~-:.11 :\"4 ·~:~~~:·:.(::;, ,. -:-~:t~: 
,:-.Non-regulated'.natur.aLgasr·r ~-·. ·-·,; '{' t ·ri.;.' . ,\ ;f'r!-('1.} _ .. ~ J~ -ju·~'·-,·, ~..i... 'i •. ,.· '1'} I .:.·; ·, .1): ,, ~<"ji:···t 
~ tra~~po~~f~0:n·1.":.,1i;~:·.,., .;1'.-':J ·;_;,,"···:.'.;1·:;1,~ 1·,{;t'., :'.i~.:., :-?.-i(<.·-->· ·"::~.; ~,>;"_;'.~, ... ~;_ .'~: 1~·.;,.,,·, ·~:<' ·: :; ·,: '-;-,.~ · .-· ... ,~},t,: 
Other 74.7 -.1 P·.0..- ,. ·; ... 47-~, ,.,,,; --r,4Q:Q.i _, ·., w,5:2.,-:'- -~l.J, .;: . ,1~9,.:8 

Total contractual commitments $ 450.8 $ 353.4 $ 297.9 $ 294.5 $ 252.8 $ 728.1 $ 2,377.5 

: )k ' • .I'.·'-·~ "'i ' ', ',.!(''•, _ ....... . 

'j .... .l. {. { 

Leasecommitments ·"-' ,· ·'" .... ,"·"'-(miHkins)''·""" '_.,,.. ..,._ ,, 

OJler~tinglease_, ·.r JL,Jl ~c::-.: -,,:,"t~ <..1;~·9,. ;A,- :.1,0,~. ,<::_~:'i:-..:9.7. $:.uv ?·.~; ,$ ·,_ ,9,_.6y,~1 .. 1-f:l,.5_ .. ,~ .-17?-.41 
g;;;i.pitalJ!'la,se . .-,, ·.-.).1 ".i.J·,;;11, ·;·;::: ~···,,:-. ,Q.2,._, :;:,r;•:::1 0.2>::;.; ::,f'.10.'.?<~"'.J'' .. O,_Z-.•,:· , .. , ,;.Q.,:?.'. :f ,·· __ ,'.•:~};_,8_,·1:: ;r, .,-;:2.:&. 

Purchase~9ominitments!f; :!·-.t·L?,z l':i .t!,1 1 ~;~ ·tJ .. r:. ~;r •i'".~_.t_.·>i· t 1 .: ~. ;~;; ;t~'·! ·1_·)1·::. 1 ·:~_: •••• :-·.I =~p:t .·· ·' ......... ;~~-1 ··:ii,;~1~:i~f.,').::,\I_, :·,< ___ l ·, 

Fuel .,. u · · ; · .: :·::_' 1 ::~ '.t · ::•1rJ .1;,,.', '.264Vid·~· ."Q43'.2 i:;,,:_i:r1Ji1·8:2· ':,.1:·r '1i82!:3' ._:: : .. ·"1.75:8.: .·c::..: :52;5i ;r;-:1il',096·;7 

·,_POwer .. : :t--.,, ~c i .. i~.'":·; ~ 1 i.~ ''(;_{: .-,.: ~ ;u··. 3'4.s',"r~, :·.~-.. 3~:8 'i :>n·", 1 ·34.~8-""1 -~"_. '~34~8~.:'..·: ; 3'4'.is<:·: ;,::i; :359.8,r·ir· .:..: :·533·~g 
Capacity , r,,, · · ;, :•_:l:-.;; ~,: ·1 ... '(2,'" ·, . · .,,,, ,,,., -:·:•;J:. i; '-;:·f · ~ ... 1::,·.·:, 1,i Ji·;,·;· · _· : • .: ·,, :i 1' ~; . ; " '· " ; · ... ;. : .. (l 

Other L· , ,: ,'. , ... 1 ,~ ..... ".-i .5~.q. , :.·:.; .. ) 0.,2 . . ,, .. ,c.f.<?.9r: r . ,,. .. ~?.3,,; ..... ; _ 14,3, ., , ') , 1 3~.5, .... 1 } 67,8 

Total contractual commitments $ 368.4 $ 299.0 $ 249.8 $ 263.5 $ 224.7 $ 570.l $ 1,975.5 

Gn1ilt ,l?l~ips Eµ~rgy;s, iif!.dJ~.<:_P8':L.'s-leas,e commi~meij.ts el).µ, in. 2.04~ .. Oper~tjng leas.e ~o.llJ1llitments inclµdy rajl . . 
~. I> "-''• ' ..., ...... ~ • • .·!. J , , ~ ··> • ',.•• ~(((I•' ·', \ ,'>. ) !_,_l,t!.1 '"·-' ;_.,,.,1 ~• _,./ , -~J• It -1'\'J ,, \' f,; , .) 1' I . l ,1, 

cars .tq ,syry~ jQil}tly_..,owne<;I.genexating ,unit!? ;w:here :KCP8';L,is tP,e 1:i:w.pagil)g partner., .Of the_ ~rn.qun,tr> i~cll,ld,yq iµ the 
.. . · ·. • J. v' •":\.• .~ ., •. " ,,, ~. • 11, )\. ,_I ,_,_.1,., ..... _. -., ••• •!·•• -.. ; .· .11 1,,~ .... ..; .. 1 •.• •,, ~ • , 

table, al:!o,ye, KC,P&L, ~~.I.I. ~e .r~~inpµr~rd BX ~~~pt,h~,i: wv.~e.~~ ,fo~. ~p_pro~il.Jl:~t~iy $)_,.s. ll}nH011 ~n ~q 1,~ .~. $,0.9,jn~l~iRn ; 
in 2017 ana approximately $0.4 million per year.frorii2018 to 2025, for, a total of.$6..0 million. ,:, . ' ' 

_,•; '' ' 'I ~(i.-•', J .~'t.",~t ·~J,')J • • Y•'-1< • ) '._ ,,.' }',·•., , I ~;J • J}!'t"'' '}",• rt '') ~,'_, (:Jiij j,t, : :}: ; '• • ~(, 1' 

•-. ' 1
1 • ,' · 1··~; • 1--. r 1', .JJ•>t· -.~,,. ' .. ,,,,.,'..,-' •·' ;·· .. /,• .. ::·~.' • .i,-;. ,, .,,. '

1
-.· "i ···\· ,.~· i·. , ";..- 1 1··1' ~! •• ..... ·*,: ··.-:i _, 

Fµel commiim~nts'.fonsist of coillinitihents }or' iiudear fuel;' coal and coal tratlsp.Ortatiori.' Power commitments 
1 1;r· ~,; 11 .,- .. n ,-i.~ ·~rr~ (; .1-il'..-:'/ .,._;·' 'J•:. :1 :. q~·\.'; ;~ · .. ~-.', , .. (: 1" .··;.:,-1. ;·;, : ...... , .. t.., 1 l ,. ,·~, J:·11!i;in;;.:"1 ··1, .~:; 1. ').~ 

consist of coimilitments'for retiewaole ·energy under power purchase agreements.· XCP&L arid 'GMO pillch~~~-" -.~. 
capacity from other utilities and nonutility suppliers. Purchasing capacity provides the option to purchase energy if' 
needed ·cirwhen market ·p'rices:'are fa'.votable.r<KC::P&L has eapacity safos·ag:reemen.ts:not'included'above'.that total"/· 

$6}0:J~iUi?n,._~.1.9 w,~W~P,_ ~2: l ~~~F~l?-?: ~l ,9.f:i!~i<.w.a~d,,B:·.0:111W~qn P~.~ iy~~f ,~op:i.2.QJ?}R: _29~0,, ~~.sP.~c,ti_vely .. 
Non-regulated natural gas transportation consists of MPS Merchant's commitments. Other represents in4iyidual 
commitments entered into in the ordinary course of business. --

r:j !,' 1'. ; • :-'·-, '. {.i: ... ui fj ·~1r .'( I' !(1Il ~t;r; ' . \'Cr.'. ~:·.n' J ~;it,.,,: <." j ··1; '..'.J~ ·~~J~f : 1 
• ,: :·· ~·~:) ~ r · .. ' ·, • " ~.; •.\ \;_~r. i·· ~·: :;,;1 ;h::1 _\.f, :f'.':: 

15. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS 

GMO,We,ster:n.E~,ergy<;risi~, .... ,' .: '"- ., ... , .. ·.· ., .. .,.,,,,.,, ",,·, 1··~ •.. , .. , .. ,, ,,.,,. ,, .. , .. ,. ,-"'·-·>;c; .... 
, l • ; ,_;., , • ..• t•,..,,)l,1,•-"· • ·· , ' 4 •• I., ' 4 t• '.~ •. ;..•.-~'lo ~~.,. ',· , _ .. ~ • I ,.,.. , . :'"! 'L. , 

1
1 •, ~.-.. 1.I ,.~ I\*• t~ 

In response to complaints of excessive prices in the California energy mark~ts, FERG i~sue~l an cM:ier ,i:r;i Jµly 200:1 .. 
'~~ ' • ' f j ,'_ ' I ' I I l , , , • 1 I • ' ., ' • ' l : , _.: • ; <,. 1 , ) ~- •, 

requiring net sellers of power in the California markets from October 2,'2000, through June 20, 2001, at prices 
above a FERC-determined competitive mar~e~:,ste.:..al'i~g·price_, ~.O pia~e rt::fyn~s tof!.e~iP11:{cha.serr:; pfgo~yr1.~n,,t~e i 
California market during that time period. Because MPS Merchant was a net purchaser of power during the refund 
period~·ifhasiete'i~~d,~pptoximately'$Sii:iilffon·in:r~funos·t11fough1:~;ett1eiiie:O.ts:wit1:lc~'rtain·sdferi'i'of power.·· .MPs·1 

Merchant esti~~t~~;thaJtfr1is'ehtitlecl tb' appr6xihiatelf $ l 2· million 'fif additioriahefunds' ~nder'the sfahcih:ids FER'.C- l' 

t '; ~' ' 1: <~ ~; • ', ~~ / •:.1 •. i:.~ I j ! ) i ~ < ~ Jb j~ • , '.-_ ~ • '~~ •1 ( J t {i '.)ii : 1 ' (< (\ r : ~ :·'. ~J 1 f I: ,!\ f \ <.". '\ -; ' l ~' f i ! f ' ,C ' ·~ :: • • ':• :: ~ n ,~· ~. < f ' ~· _ .. ~ > '• '~; z. • ' i c ' ; • •'I .. 
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has .used in this case once: a .. comprehensive resettlement of those markets occurs, as required by FERC. FERC has . 
stated that interest will be applied to the refunds but the amount of interest ha~ not yet been determined .. 

In December 2001, various parties appealed FERC orders to the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth " 
Cirtuit.:(Nirith Circuit) seekir,l.g review ofa :number pf issues, including" expansion: of the refund perfod-to include 
p·eriods prior to 'October 2, 2000 (tile ~S:umipef Period). MPS Mercliatitwas a: net seller of power dufiiig the .. · 
Summer Period. On August 2, 2006,. the Ninth Circuit issued .. an order fi11ding, among other things, that FERC 
erred in failing to consider certain legal issues regarding wheth,y~ it has authority to order refunds for violati<;m ~r' i 

FERC-approved tariffs during the Summer Period: The court remanded the matter to FERC forJurthe~ · 
considfration. , , .. 

In Nbvember20'14 FERC is.sued an cirder finding that MPS Merchant engaged in tariff violations during the · · 
Sui:nmer Period and ordering refunds in the form of disgorgerrient of certain revenues. MPS Merchant (and' other 
parties) filed a request for rehearing challenging FER C's find.ings of tariff yiolations and the remedy imposed in the 
November 2014 order. Additionally, several parties representing California utilities and governmental 'agencies·· 
filed a request for clarificatipl) or rehearing foc~sing o.n the remedy. ' . ' r • 

In.Novembe~ 2015, FERC issued. ~n order on rehearing, confi~ing its findings of violation and expanding the 
remedy from its November 2014 order to cover additional MPS Merchant sales in the California markets. MPS . 
Merch~iit filed0 anothet request for rehearing; challenging the expanded remedy, and also filed a petition for review 
·ofthe:Novetilber 2014 and November 2015 orders with the Ninth· Circuit.· .. 

·' I''' -

16. GUARANTEES 

In the ordinary course of business·, Great Plains Erte~gy a~d certain of itS subsidiaries enter.illto.various agree~~nts · 
providing financi~l o'r perfo~ance assurance tO- third :parties' on behalfof c·erta1n Subsi'dia'des:' Such, agree~erits 
incl tide, for example, g'ua\antee~ ci.nd letters of credit_,· . Thesi;: ·,agreements ~re entered. into primarily 'to support .or' . 
enhance the creditworthiness otherw1se'attrlimted to a subsidiary 'on a stand-afrme basi~, thereby facilitating' the 
extensi.on of sufficient credit to accomplish the ~ubsid_iary's intended busin<?SS purposes. The Jl1cajority of these_ 
agreeriien~~ ·Fa~~hie~i ~re C.?fuiJ~?Y''~_"owp filtlire .perforinance, sb · aliab'1JiiY for,t~efai: va11+.e p~ tlie oblig~ti?~ _i,s p.ot 
recorded'.· · · · · · · ·' · · · · · 

• ·1;, 

At December 31, 2015, .Grea~ .Plains Energy has pro.vided $138.4 million .. of credit support-for GMO _as follows: · · 

. Gr~at'Plains.Energy'di_rect gua~antee~ to; GMO cou~terp~rtie~h~t~ling $40.7 million, which' ~xpire ih 20l6' ~· "and .· : :, ~ · :- -· · · ·.. " · · :· .... · .. · ... , .. · 
; ,I I ( t ' , ; r t l : ' ': : ~ • '1 .- , • '," .) ' -., '' ! : ' , , • -

Great Plains Energy guarantee of GMO long-term debt totaling $97. 7 million, which includes debt with 
maturity dates ranging from 2016 to 2023. · · , · . ·. · :' 

Gr.~a~ ,Plains Energy has also guaranteed QM O's commercial paper pr9gram. At Dec<imber: 31 ~ 2015;: GMO 'liad ' · 
$43, ?million comn;ierda1 ·paper out~tand!~g', ' . : , . : I' ' , " " - I ' • ! " «_'' '. ' '.,' . 

. I.' I'\_' • ', i·: . -l :..-} " 

17. RELATED'PARTYTRANSACTIONSAND RELATIONSHIPS' : ', 

KCP&L e~~i~yees m~n~g~ GMO's bu.sin~ss;~ui,d
1

~p~rate'~~~:·f~c.iii·~i~~,fl:t9P,St; includiµg.GMb'~ 'is% ~~~e;ship. 
interest in ~CP&L's Ia,tan Nos. 1 and 2, Th~ ope.rat~11g expenses ap.d c;apital cos.ts bjlled. from ~~P&Lto GMP 
were $183i~illion for 2oi5, $11"3.9' ~iliion for 2014 and $223.6'ill.iiiion'fo~·2013~ Additionaily, KCP&L and 
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GMO. engage in wholesale electri<?ity transaCtions "'Cith each other. KCP&L's·rtet wholesale sales ,to:CJMO weFe <! _,. 

$0.2 million', $12,7 miUion and· $25.6 million in 2015';2014'·and~2016, respectively.,, . ' ' . ' .. ' r. ·'· .· ' ,·' '. ! '• 

.. , ... ,, 
' • j .... ,,, i . ' :·. .. )1 · - - ' ... : 1, ; i ~ _. l . l , ·1' l • » 1 

'.- :•"t • , • • , I , • ~ I ,' ~ • ' ( . - '';',, .' ?,. !. 

KCP&L and GMO are also authorized to participate.in. the. Great Plains :Enerm money. pool,. an internal financing' · 
arrangement in which funds may be lent on a short-term basis to KCP&L and GMO from Great Plains Energy and 
betWeen KCP&L and GMO. At.December,31, 2014; KCP&Lhad a money.poolpay~ble t9 GMO of.$l2.6milliort .. '· 

I:': ! \ 1 •• " I '. t 1 : I ' •"' l: ~~~ l ~ ·~ '° ,- , ' • • .,.1} : f ; : ,. : • • j ' ' , : : ,' I ,\ ' ~ • • •.., \ ; ,' ·-· : •• '1 '' 1 

The foll.owing taple.smn1Jlarizes,K!2P&L'~related parfy,net-receivables ... ) . ·:;.: ... · · "· •• - ; J ." I ,- t ~' ~' . - l ' I • I 

~ \ . l ! ~ .. ' . . . ' _·;. ~'. . ~ ' ' . . .... - :i •·· I 

- 'i: .- ' 't ' ! ; ! ~ '--; i ~ " • • J , ~ • : I •; • ·• ' , i : . 1 .' , <· , '~ .. .,, : " . : ; ,. December 31·• 
I , , ; '• .' j : \. : ·: I., ' ~- • • ' ~ ' • ,,:l f 1 

• . •j"' ' ~ : ' - • _I, ; i ; ; , , ,·~ i~ I , .. '. 2015 .. . .. ; · .. · 2014 
,,,-,·.; 1'' :i ,,- .. ' .. · (millions) : ·,., 

Net receivable from GMO · . I.",·, ut ,_.'.')_,' ·~ $. \' J 50.0 . . . . . $ ,' '38.2 

Net receivable'from Gr~at Plains Energy . ·: 1 1: ... '·' J. ,,, .. · -: " 15.8' .. <~ :" 18.0 
,··•'•' 

18. DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS 
: ... ·i ··~:- _.1 ·' .• : !.· .l' h=-·"l·r·_. ~· f: , .... ; ,.. ·.:. -.~--1j.;. •• r~~:~.i·.:.- .•• ·~ •. ~· . ... - .. 1 

Great Plains :Enei;gy. and K~.P &L are e~po~ed, t.o .. a: vari~ty of m~rket risk~ ·including, iHterel)t rates ancl co.rnmodity: . r. :· 

prices. Man~g~ment;h1:Ls est.abJjsl}.ed :dsk ma:gag~ment pol~cies and stra~egies.t9.reduce ·the pote~tially adverse, .. · 
effects that th,e vo!atility ,of the markets. may ,hay:e .. on Great .:Pl~ins En~rgy's and KCP &L'li operating re~l}lti; .. · -Gr~at .. " 
Plains E;nergy:s an.d.J<CR &L~s inter~st rate ri~k.m.~nag~ment actiyit\es .. h~ve inc;lµded using .derivativ~ instf4me~fs. tp, 
hedge against future interest rate fluctuations on anticipated debt issuances. Complodity. ,ri~k-manag~m~nt , . ·, . ', :·1, 

activities, including the use of certain derivative instruments, are subject to the management, direction and control · 
of an internal· commodity risk-committee. :Management maintains· c0mmodity·price.risk management strategie~ that 
use derivativ.e instruments to :reduce the effects; of .fluctuations in :wholesale sales, fuel and purchased power . . · . : . 
expense caused by•commodity,price volatility."1:· .. ,; : :.. .. .. _ .. . ~r. . . , ·. . .. : /;;' 

Counterparties to' corriniodity,aerivatives expose.Great Plaihs.Energy andKCP&Lto credit loss· iifthe event of 

nonperformap.ce. This credit loss is .limited to the cost of replacing these contracts .at current market rates. 
Derivative iristri1rrients, exeludingthos,e i:(i~truments that qualify for the NPNS election, which are accounted for by 
accrual accounting; are recorded on the ·bala11ce sheet at fair value as an asset or liability. Changes in the fair value 
of'derivative instruments arereeord~d to·a:re~Iatory asset or liability consistent with.KCC.and MPSC regulatory 
orders. · ·1"" ': • • • " 

- /,· ,' _:·· ::' 

Great Plains Energy and KeP&Lhave posted:'collateral, in the ordinary course of business, for the aggregate fair ' 
value of all derivative instruments with credit risk-related contingent features that are in a liability. position. At 
December 31; 2015, Great Plains Energy and KCP&L have posted collateral in excess of:the aggregaJe fair Nalue of 
their derivative instruments; therefore, if the credit risk-related contingent features underlying these agr~~men~s . · 
were triggered, Great Plains Energy and KCP&L would not be required to post additional collateral to their · · · . 
counterparties. For derivative contracts with -counterparties under master netting arrangements,. Great ;plaips :i;<:nergy 
and KCP&L can net receivaJ:~les and payables.'.with each respective counterparty. . ·' .~ . . :,: .. . .. i 

CommodityIDskManage.iient•.. · ...... '" ., ":' '· , .. , "' 'J 

KCP&L's risk management policy uses derivative instruments to mitigate exposure to market price fluctuations for 
wholesale power. KCP&L has designated these financial contracts as economic hedges (non-hedging derivatives). 
The fair values Of these instruments are recorded as derivative assets or liabilities with an offsetting entry recorded 
to a regulatory asset or liability. The settlement costs are included in KCP&L's fuel recovery mechanisms. A 
regulatory asset or liability is recorded to reflect the change in the timing of recognition authorized by KCC and 
MPSC. Recovery of actual costs will not impact earnings, but will impact cash flows due to the timing of the 
recovery mechanism. 

KCP&L and GMO have Transmission Congestion Rights (TCRs) that they utilize to hedge against congestion costs 
and protect load prices in the Southwest Power Pool, Inc. (SPP) Integrated Marketplace. These financial contracts 
have been designated as economic hedges (non-hedging derivatives). The fair values of these instruments are 
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recorded as·derivative.assets or.Jiabilities with:an offsetting entry recordedito a regulatory.asset or liabil~ty .. ;i'he. 
settlement costs are included in KQR&L's and GMO's,fuel;re·coVecy mechanisms.:. Aregulatory·asset or liability is 
recorded to reflect the change in the timing of recognition authorized by KCC and MPSC. Recovery of actual costs 
wil.l not impact earnings, ;but will impact.cash· flows: due to the. timing of the recovery mechanism. · · " ·. · "· 

' '. . . . ~ ' ' ~ ' ~ ' . ' ' . ' ~ 

GMO's.risk management policy µses ·deriyative·instru:ments to mitigate price expo·sure to natural gas piice volatility' 
in the market. At December 31, 2015, GMO had financial contracts in place to hedge approximately 66%, 18% and 
8% of the expected on-peak natural gas generatiOn and riatural'gas 'equivalent' purchased powe'r pl'ice· exp0sU:Fe for ' 
2016, 29!7 an~ 2018, re_spectively._ .Jht;_ fair value,9f the pqrtfo_lio will ~ettle againsti:i.~!QaJ purcha~es .. o.f natiµ"al gas 
and purchased power. GMO has designated its natural gas hedges as economic hedges (non-hedging derivatives). 
In co~eCtion with 9MO's 2005 Mi~-~?uri_~lectric ~~te ca_se,)t was ag_ree~ that the se!tl~me_nt .c~sts o~tl!e~e co~~act~ 
would be recognized in fuel expense. The settlement cost is included in GMO's fuel recovery mechanism. A 
regulatory asset or liability is recorded to reflect the change in the timing of recognition authorized by ther MPSC., ·: 
Recovery of actual costs will not impact earnings, but will impact cash flows due. to -the timing .of the recoyery , 
ineChilllism: · ~·.-: · ,~· · -. --.- -- .·.· · 

'; .;'' ' ' ' ,-~ ,-'~;~;' - <, :.~' < 
MPS Merchant, which has certain long-term natural gas contracts remaining fr~m its foriner non-regulated trading' . 
operations, inanages the daily deliv~iy Of its remairiirig contractual commitments with ·economic hedges {non;.. '' .. . , 
hedging.derivatives) to.reduce its exposure.to changes'in market prices.'';Withinthetrading portfolio,MPS. ·· ' ; ·· 
Merchant takes certain positions to hedge physical sale' or purchase c'o'iltracts .. MPS Merchant rec0tds· the fair value I 
of physical trading energy:contracfrnis derivative assets 0t'liabilities''with' aii offsetting entry tO.th'e'consolidated ·~· t 

statements.ofcerhprehensive'income'.·: · .... '· · · 1 ·',~«!<,.: ..... ' ·,,:i·i_.,· ... ·.·1·.· '"· 

'· .. ' ,{ 1 1 1 , ~ " ·" , r .. , • 

The gross notional.cop.tract amount and·recorded,fair values of open-positions for derivative instruments are , 
summarized in: the following table .. The fair· values of these derivati¥es are recorded on the consolidated-balance , · 
sheets. The fair values below are gross values before netting agreements and·netting1of cash•collateral. ', 

',\ ,'' .. 

''.:; 'J.. ·,: •.'•I ; 

/• . I~· . .- ; •• ; 1-' 

';, 

,·I 

Great Plains Energy 
Non-hedging derivatives 

~ . ~ - I ' I _: 

., ' 

'. 

. ' : . ~ ' -• ! ~ ; : l --: 

. .. " ·: c.necember 31 · · 
' , . " ; ;" ' '2015, ' .' . ' '; ... 2014 ' 

Notional 
" ·' · Contract 
.. ,.'.Amount 

._, Fair 
. , . Value 

N oti.oli'al · · 
. :Contract 
Am.mm~ . 

(millions) 

.· (· ', 

Futures.contracts. ' · ·q <·:_,, .... · ... ·) · : ···,. "'· I ' ,t ~· ."J ~' .. i 1 ·$·:..-26,.6 :: .$., (5.7)'.:•$ '14:9. $ ·, ;(2.4) 
Forward contracts" ' ··, · · ;. .· '"', ·: ,. : ... :. .. ' :·· ' '. ·15.6· 

· Transmission· congestion rights : · · · ' · . •. :! '' .1 : 

Option contracts. '' )· ' '' . I ' ,. . : J. . , . ~ ' : , ~ ' , I i 

KCP&L I·.:: ''' ,,',', ' ' . I '.• "!:·. 

Non~hedging Clerivatives ' :. · · 

Futures contracts 

Transmission congestion rights 

I, , . ~ " ' ,1 ,, ' • ' 

. '' • •• :~ ) I-· ';...• ~' !. ' ' ' ' 

' ' ·1 .. , ·, ·'· '., ;· •• ·, I• ~; 

' ; •' '- ~ ' '' . • ' .. ·, .t ; ::. I ; • r $)\'. ;( 0:9 "$ 

4.1 

_, .. -r; .. 

3.1 . .: '; '29:7' ', . 4.1· 
(0.5) . , ,;' ' 28.3 2.6 

--'..'. '>".j• 1.7 0.1 · 

''• 

. (0.'1) 

' ... (0.4) , 23.9 3.1 

,1 r,·· I '..' 

•,'• , .,.; '.l- ,-, • ' ' ' I 1_ t ; ) ~ ' i ,··. •'• 

: J.i' .. ' .~ . i . i -· ,' .. ' I·! I • • i 

!·-:, I!....; i ... ; .1C· ; ~),'.- .. " 

. ,·,1 ·/ \•1 , ·"l\ ,,[· •' •, f ' •' : . ; 't': ~ . '\ '',i •' ( ; 

1(! '. - ~ ; ) . ) ~ ~ . ' . ' : : . '. !:.,.; :~i; .. 1'.· •''•· .~·. ; :.:~. >;/..! 1;1:'_·\~ :,'·1:..\•' . _,' ... ~ : . ' 

~ ; ,: •• I 7 ,: ; . 1 ' I ' ' ' :' • ·' 

....... .. , ; ' ' -~~' ) '., :-· • l . ~. ;·, ·' : - ' • . ' ',., \ ,- _,·Ji:r, f .'rj ._);, I,' 

','_', r'.." - ~ ; • ~ ~ •• 1 .. ; ; , ,, 1 ' , , • : ( 1 : I _ ; ;: ' : i ; .. '~. : ( ._ . ~ 

t ~ :.1 ' .' : ; ; :; ' , ' 
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The fair values of Great Plains Energy's and KCP&L's open derivative positions and balance sheet class~fication. ~re 
summarized in·th~.foJl~~iligJ~~N.~; ;:}'he_ fa~~, values "below·are gross ·-values· before rtettirrg agreements "and·nettihg"· · 
of cash collateral. :,1' 1,_r1>; t'., ;_1·:',•>.,·.··· :;: , ,. .. 

Great Plains Energy 

'· ' · ·' · Balance Sheef ,,. · ··:Asset Derivatives Liability Derivatives 
! ~ > .'' ' : , ,l fir • ; .,. - • I • .'< 11 '+ • • ,' ., }! 

1 
; 

December 31, 2015 ;· ,: ·.: .Ciassificat.iQn ,,. ;·,·.,;Fair V~ll!-e". Fair Value 
Derivatives Not Desigila~~d as Hedging Instruµients·, ,, .. ,;.·1·, : ·,, ~,,~. --,,; ... ,· ·;:: ""· (mjllions) 

.,n • ~ .f· .. .- •' .. • '·' · :·· ~ _;;. • ~-~".{~ \.:·;), .-·;! t · !. ;~ J.~~"-.'.-, .·E::',~~ ·~·· ., ·~ ~~ .·:,.; ~-··. 
Commod1tycontracts. ----·--····-~·-····· .. Other .... _ ... -·-·-·--·$ .... 3.3 ......... -·:·J . 6.4 

'- 1; , ~ • .._ . I 'I • , I. ~'I " 

December 31, 2014· 
t' i'' . ,/ 

... 
(. 'j 

Derivatives Not Designated as Hedging Instruments "'· 

Commodity contracts Other $ 8.6 

KCP&L 

" ., 
~ •._' I 

Balance Sheet 

; .. · 

·.' !'. 

Asset Derivatives Liability Derivatives 
December 31, 2015 • ·: ·r J:• » .:' • ... r ;";;· ' !, : r' :.-_ "_:" 'Clilssijj.~ation _.,.: :!'i ,;; FairVallle>ic· ... ·«.','· .Fair Value·~ ·I. 

Derivatives Not Designated as.Hedging Instruments:·•:" •;,: · ·".<.i~' • ·'·'' '!•·: ' · ... • -' 1··'. ';.:''.·,'.!(millions}' ·;·";" '; ,,,. ... ,,:,, ·, ;·i 

Commodity confra<'.ts Other $ 0.2 $. 0.7 
I} I ; - ' _< ~ ! . ' '·,.; '. ·.I • -; , • ; \, , • : 1 • ] ,_, ' , t 1 _,.•I I 

1 
'i ' , < 1 ,' j ' - , ) , , ,_,' : ' . j ,:_ '.: .: ... : ~. l ; ! \ l , ,: • ' ' l ' ' : ~ l I ,} , ·-

December 31, 2014 

Derivatives NotDesignat~d a~ H~~ging.Ins~r~m.~µt~. 
•. t, • ,_ ·. J 1' • ( , • , , , • • 'I • ; : • ~ , : , , ' l.•' I j: · _.,' ~: - . ~·:r .: ;:.. .. '~: . ... ·rf_} 

.~ "'' :. 0.9 ... Commpdity -contracts · ,; ,.. . . .. . 1 .. ., , , . , .. , .. , • 

·,•!j..._:~·· ,.'I,.,·~··: ·•1' ~• .J.'J .. ,""'..~',,l .I .. : ~-)f~:.'r,: '·,' i .",~-·_,;: ·_1';1.·:\•. ~··-! 

The following tables provide information regarding Great Plains Energy's and KCP&L's offsetting of derivative 
assets~and lia.biliti'es .. 1 1~· 1 ·1:1:··) ·I .... : .. ~.r.·1."'.~ .)·-'.·I·-~·.· i.: , ~"i ; .... ;:i\~, 11 ~~~-1 ·1 :.11; 1 :·: \~ • •• :" ~.-..,··,L;~--,~dr~ .:·.::"{' .;~ ~~,-.,- ..... ·c .. ~~, .-._ •. 

Great Plains Energy 

.1: 
._I,, 
• ii\ 

~5 . . \ r i 
I 

'·' . I 

. 'I 

Description :. ~ :·· i 

p~c~mbe.i: 31,~~0!.? _ . 
Derivative assets ·.: 

Derivative liabilities 

December 31, 2014 

\ . ~. ~-. ; 

, .. : : ~) 
,Gross 

Aniounts 
Re.cognized 

Gross Amounts Not Offset'irr :·i. :'· ·, ·." .. ,' ·· · · ·1 · 

···-"·~-,, ....... ,_~ .. '"'= ... _,,_,. · · ------:~":·'~;:·.·;:tli~~~i~teJti~~.t~of:Fina,ncWf;\"~··;:>. -.... . .. • . . : ·,, 
... ., .... -.-------·-· ...... .,_ ....... -.... ··· ·· Pos1t1on .. · · .... · - -- · 

Gross 
Amounts 

Offset in the 
Statement of 

Financial 
Position 

Net Amounts 
Presented in 

the Statement 
of Financial 

Position 

-----------.-,.-, .;_~ .,....,, .. : <.J ,.,, ... J_ ·.'. ,--._ .. _; 

Financial 
Instruments 

Cash 
Collateral 

-~ •. 1··1 ·, ;· 'E· C -

1",<Net A.mount: 

......... ________ .. _____ ..... ---------- ........... J~~lli?E .. ~). _ .... -·--- ....... _ .. ______ .. -~y; ''::~ \~.·~_:_: '.1~ _.·:_ 

. •, $•: ~t-~}J :~ ... , _ .J.. ,(~:~L .. c .. -1.,""·}).,0 .,.=· _,J_ -.~ .. ,. o,,.., , ... · $ ----·~- ...•. ,,., t. ~ ;3,l' 
6.4 (5.9) 0.5 0.5 

Dqiyafjve'assefs'
0

~·(,.; ~--·--$ ~.\8,:6 ·' $' ' c"(L2r·c. '·' ~'$ ···'" .. "7:4 .. ;~ ":-~$~7,:: [···.: :,,.,::t;~:$<·.~ ,-::\.-; ~·-~ ,;::["· $~.-.:;;- .7;1·'.:":';· 
-- • o·.5) .. · ··--- · ... o:r·----- · ·- ....... --- - · __ .. -· ·· ·· ··

1 
~-~.~ .. J ;· ;, :~ > · .... -:::'O':~,: _:-· ·neriV'ative 1fab~litfos· · 4:2" .... 

•,, 
"' 

. '· 

·1·~.·~-~i ':J,' ~·~.:'!,' 
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I 
' '' - \ • ·, _; I ~' ·C \ l': 

''•,.\' ,, . ~Ii' . ! . - : ~ .• -l' , . : ' .' ~ • .- ' ' · " •· • I '' .:.:: C '. • ~" ; ,. - · · ~···-" · - 'n ·' · Gross Amounts Not'OffSetin' ' i .• >J :: . ' 

the Statement of Financial ' · -. · 
·Position 

- _., 

Gross . ;. 
' . :~ 

;·.-;,";.,": .:f.\mo·unts,o·~:'·:'.~;~'Ne~ Am omits ' - , '~ · -" · -- ' ' · · 
· - Offset in the· · 'Presented in 

· ,, ·, ·;;' ·; Gro~s\'' '•. ·' Statement of·-' the:Sfatement f ·,, 

-··---- - -- .... · ·· · ·_· .. ,, .i~A:moriiits ..... "Fiiiaiicfar-· .... ofFiiiariCiaC.,y:,:-Yiti~riciai ._; .. - Cash. 
Descript_ion Recogn~ed _:. Position Position Instruments Coli"ateral 

. . .. ' ' . ~ ') 

Net Amount 
--December31; 2015---- - - • ... ·- --- -- • .. , -.- ... ---- '(inillionst · - -· - ... 

Derivative assets $ 0.2 $ (0.2) $ $ 

·Derivative-liabilities · 

DecemJ.>.er 31, 2014 

-·Derivative ass.ets 

Derivative liabilities 

" ,/ " ~ ~, " ·• ~ '1: I , • > '; 

·- --o:T ............. -- "(0":3) 

,. •:J 
-·sf· ·-'4.o_,,,., .. _.,,._.$. 

0.9 

(0.9) 

(0.9) 

j' '~: ~ •. • 

sr - 3.i 

$ 
-j ~{'' k~ ~ '·.··~1 J~ ... 

,-·· 

$ . 3j. 

At December,31, 2015, and,:20J4;Great Plains.Energy offset $5.7 million and $2.3 million, respectively,.ofcash .;1" 

collateral poste(f \Y;~tli c9µD.l:erj:iaitfos agairist :iiefdefivative p(isitions':~ ·- ·;.; . .:--·: < .. -:•;': "::=:,--::.~~-: . .-:.,, ; :- :~.-~-- ;.- ~ ': ~ ~ ·:; ., ; : . : .. '. 

See·N~~~:20cfo~ information :~~gardi~g amounts recla~~ified· out of accumulated other-comprehe~~i~e l~ss '.f~~:Great ', 
Plains Energy and KCP&L. 

. ~ ~ :, \ i _t ·~ .: 
--·····-.. - -·- ---- . -- ·-·. .. ........... - ... -· - --·-···· - -·· ---··· - - --··- ... - -· -·------~ 

Great Plains Energy's accumulated OCl at December 31, 2015, includes ·$9'.'2' rniilibn'' tliat .i{expeet~d to '.b~ i • ',,. : 

reclassified to.~xpenses o:ve~'.the nekt twelve month~.'~kCP&L's accumulated~OCI.at December 3'1: 2015, inCludes. 
$8.8 million that is expected to be reclassified to expenses over the next twelve months. 

': 1,,,_,. ~-,.:. ... ; ~i\,' :·,1!:;·~ .. (· r' .! >!>" .. ~_ .... " f1r!, :~ ,· :"~}«"-- 'I·'~ JJ-.:'J;·· -,~-.~: 1'.'?·-~1' ~-:lj);\,_; ~t~i ... , .'f;. ,·,. ':.'.::: II~ •.. .: 
11

•\, .. 

The following tables summarize the amounts of gain (loss) recognized for the change in fair value o:ficomrilodit)r , ..... 
contract derivatives not designated as.hedging instruments for Great Plains Energy and KCP&L. 

Derivatives Not Designated··as-H,edging Iilsfruments 

Location of Gain (Loss)-··- .. -- - .. · -.. · -- --- --·- -

Electric revenues 
Fuel 

Purchased power ,. 
/i·~ _,' 

RegµJat~ny, asset •i:- .-, 1 .. ·":-} 

-Regillator)r fiab11i1J --- ....... -

Tot~l 

' ' 

KCP&L 

j) ,, 

,,·~r:1·_·· :J ~-~·? .. ~~~_j' 
~· ,.·, :·:· .. t ·,_I' lo 

' ·-~ (_ 

Derivatives Not Designated as 'Hedging Instruments · - · 

Electric revenues 
Fuel 
Regulatory asset 

Total 

9:71' 

., . 
• • ••• 1 ••• 

_,..,- ·• . • .:-.:.::..~.::.~ . .::~..;:. ·r.:~-;·· X,::- •• ">!'. •-'·" - •.• :.,;; • ...., •• ;. 

:··~-~ ;·; -~··· '·f«~ 

·-~, :~;~)-iL . ~ ~l? 

:~. U\ 'I 

J' ~. ' 
t" r_ 

2015 2014 2013 
(millions) 

$ (8.2) $ (14.2) $ 
(2.5) 1.5 (1.1) 

:'1"(1'.s) 
:"l'~~ .... -~·.·.-r ~\~ 

. (4.9) 

·_,,,:r.1(§ •. 8)- (2.7) •' ,·; ·.;~i . ; ··~ ,, 

$ , .(19.0). $ (20;3) .. $ r. (0,9~ 

l •. _) 

2015 

$ (8.2) 
1.5 

(0.5) 

$ (7.2) 

2014 · __ ," 2ot.r -
, CwiJlton~). ~ · ''. '_ ::_~~'_,',· · '~-; _ 
$ (14.2) $ 

1.1 0.8 

(0.2) 

$ (13.3) $ 0.8 



19. FAIR ,Y.AbUE MEASUREMENTS . .. .:'.''.:, .. ,'.·-: · 1~·:. :.-~··'' ·_} ·""'~1~-.,···1 ;1'"',~· * \~·. -~'j\t .. }, . 

ciw defines fafr value as· tiie prfci thiii wdu1cl 'Be' ret-eivecf hr s~1i an J~set or paicfio 'fransfer a ii~bilit)r !ii :an -' 
orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. GAAP establishes a faii valUe hierarchy, 
which prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value into three broad categories, giving 
the-highest .prioritj7fo qu'oted prices' in'active in~rkets·for identical 'iis'sets or lrabilitie'fiand low~est prioritY to. ,, 
unobserv~ble inputs.:.Adefinition .of the:·various levels,. as. well.as discussion.of the various.measurements within· 
the levels, is as follows: .- · ., t?•, 

Level 1 - Vnadjusted quoted pric~s for id~ntical assets or liabilities in active markets that Great Plafos Enei;-gy ·and 
KCP &L have access to at 'the meastirement date.- · ' " ' · · ' I: r • :J ~, ', ' : 

Level 2 - Market-}?i:J.sed inputs foi:·~~sets or liabiUt,ies that are observable (either directly or indirectly).~~ _inputs that 
are not observabl~;l?ut are corroborated by market,data. "· . . !· ;1;._ :: • • • • • . 

_1... ·. ": ·'' .. · -· .. -.. ' 
Level 3 - Unobserv~ble inputs, reflecting Great Plains Energy's and KCP&L's own assumptions. about the· -
~_ssu~p_ti?~s ina_rket parti_~ip(lnts ~m~l~_ u~e i11 _:pric_i!l~ t~_e _asset or liability. ,., , . . " ·. ':-:. 

' ,', 1 J · -~ 1 / r ' •' 1' ·" : • , r \' , .1 : ; 'I r ' 

Great Plains Energy and KCP&L record cash and cash equivalents and short-term borrowings -on-the balance sheet 
at cost, which app~o:c:imates fair value due to the·short-term nature of these instruments. · ., '-·- · ·· -

... ~, ' " : 

Great Plains Energy and.KCP&L·record long-terlri debt.on the balance sheet at amortized cost'. Tlie fa.it vahie o! 
long-term debt is measured as a Level 2 liability'ahd is based on quoted market prices; with the1iricr'em'tbntal · · 
boi;rqwing rate for sii;nilar-debt us_ed:to deteFmin~ 'fair-value if quoted market prices are not availab'le. At 
December-31, 20-i:S~ the b~ok-value .and fair value. ~f Gr~at-Plains Energy!s ·long-term debt,-including current 
ma~ities, were $3.7 billion and $-;to billion, respectively. At December 31, 2014, the book vah1;e,and fair v~h1e of 
Great PlainsEnefgy's long-ferm·d~bt, irtchiding--c4rten:t maturities, were $3.5 billion and $3.8 billion, respectively. 
At De-cember 31, 2015; the book value and fafr value-of KCP &L's long~teri:ll debt, -iricl'iiding.:qvn:~nt maturities, 
were $2.6 billion and $2.8 billion, respectively. At December 31, 2014, the book value and fair value of KCP&L's 
long-term debt, including-current maturities, were.$2.3 billion and $2.6 billion, respectively. · ,,,., 1

•·: , .. • • ·" 

• ;-i.• •' ,, 

,,-_.,t '· ,., ' i ' 
. - - - -~------- - -· - ·-·· - ' . i. ~ . ; ... 

-- ----- _# ___ -- ....... - -- ---··--- ... ·----·-- - -·- -··----
• 'l 

I' 

- . 
\, • • j '\ •• ~ I • < ~ 

-· ! ' ! : l •..• ' ' • } '' ;: •. ~ ' 

;.. J ; :.. I , ~ • •) 1 ' ' ' .... ! 

i ,' .'I 

•:: 

J ,, 
I ~ ~ ' 
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The following tables include Great Plains Energy's and KCP&L's balances of financiataS'set~r:atid~liabilitie·s· .. ·. ~:\ ~ 

measured at fair value on a recurring basis. The fair values below are,gross. yalues. before netting arrangements and. 
I ; •\ ' 1 •'.~' . .' : I!,• .~''.I :1' •. <-i ,:; J._1;•,~ • +'.h: ")~ -....'.' 1 :,,1,'t:~'.'•'l. ')l \. /;j')';,' l!i~J ''•:- 11 :_;1•; ~··: • r.,; • ::.1,i • •'d:~,· ; J. ,r j' 

netti1].g O~~as.~,C?l~ater~l. ·[··i•{!'·'·.'.· ,._:j_;·· ':•f ': 5 .... ~··::i. ·,·, .. ···; · •·.: .:J::U~)'.'i<"; ·)I.·,;:~" P:,J°'' : r1.-,;. ·:.··· "\ ··:,;i--11 

. '·"· J\I . ;.•. 

Des,cri~tion . ,. , , ,, •. ·j. 

z.; ~-,r~~::_ .. q. ,.'.~}r: {n .... ·· '·'· .i·"~:11':1.December.3l1'"Jl ··;.~r-··.-.;.~ :-:·>···· .:·~\:1:; ,)i ·:· :···""·· :1·- '.-i·t 

_, '", ,, . ., .. , •. , .1, .• ,,,. .••.•• ,. .• ,_ r. ·'" 1 :-, ,, /' 2.015 ._, ,., ,, .. ·· <,L!lyel 1 .. , ,·;;, ;·-.. ~eyel 2-:· .,., .. , .. · ~evel ;3 ~ " . I 

KCP&L 
Assets 

(millions) :~·i ... -, i: .:: : 
.... • t' ... i 

"N:):lc~~~r.deco~i.s~i?I/-/P.g,tru~t.~/,. _,,,. :··:c 'J ·.) :: •·i :~:;;.•:iJ;1; _,, 
. . Equity securities • ' . . . . . ' ' ' 

Debt securities 
. . ·1:.·:···_··1 

U.S. Treasury 
··u.s:'Ag.enby': ·" i:: • ·' '' :··. ·,·> ;.,;·. -, 

2(5.4. ' . 26.4 
ri'-,\-) ,'\.._,_J() :_..--;•~ ~! ,_j' '. ·'i;.8Jf_ij_i! :.J~.,~~·:~ 0

tfJ' ·~;!\{~.''!\; ·_::·r:S·'··~':·l·,f•/: \,*•.~i 

State and local obligations -~~:~';t4:0 .:·:f1:. ·e_: ~.-)1;~:·1~·--~· :"· •.· .· i~fo·~ ·:>:;"~·~·i·) .' l.i.__.·£ 

Corporate bonds 29.2 29.2 
Foreign gOVerillnerits.~ .:-. ; ' ( i: :·~fj 1: ,j, ... : ::.. ( ~ ~~.\ ( ) >1 

• ': ; r· -. ·1. .:r::"· <· . .- : .-: ·o:3 i, : .. ·-r) ~-:: ~; l · .'.~. . . j· 1 ..... .. .. '. 1 : 'Q~3:· .. --=:--:. .. ~ --

Cash equivalents .'(lh-::,. ·.1) ':~.~:c·, ')1. :-:. 3.6'.q ,,, ... '·.· L'.l.3:6. · .... ~J, :-i ·,q.,...,.. . .. ·:: .'. :r1. 
Total nuclear decommissioning trust 200.7 1_65.4 35.3 

'.Self-insured.healtQ..plan ~st~\:.'·. 1( '·, ,~ \. !'tr,.;!,: i ·•;·.~ « .. ·, ·"' if''.j . ·. · · ' ~:.1.rr. 1:.- .<;: ., ... · ., ; :;'.·i ·1 ,! r,, · ,: >' :1 ' "l ·;;' .. ;;:_ .. ; 

Equity securities h;,. 1-:, ), .: ·1;:·. 1: -~~ q.~:1·1 .: 1:.L;l·,; 1
; ~!5 :. L:, 1;1-;11/ 1 :f:·: l~~ 11 i'r:J:~-::--::1._·L :·':.r·J 

Debt securities 7.3 7.3 

·,<;:_ashan,d".~~Q.e_qi.1jvale,nt_s .. ,,., ; ... :i .. ,.., :.o~.<' .·.;_11 ;. ,, ·,:~~ i 1, ~:', ·,5,2 ... ·:_,_,·.,,,•,,. .· ~.2 :· . .-··:! ',':1 1 •. - "'. 

Totalself-i,Rsure.d:ht?~lth·p~antryi;t ", ,_:;;;r,.- 11 i ·i•.»•i),:'1 ;.,.-;..;er:·"' 13.6 .. ; · .: , · 1.,..6:_3; 1, .·;; ;,:" · .7:·3. 

De~:~:~ve i~~i~-~~~t~·;c~· .. _";.~ , . : ·1 :· ";·:.~. ,·:.: '.'·';. ;;;;, :::-•,r .-' 'f ;}, :;· :$ ~ ·_ ;~;~,:~: ;.: - :'~:"~: ·~ 111.7: .$ . .42.6. 

Liabilities· ' · '"' ., ·' · .:· ' .. :,•-" ·' -. ,_: 

· rieri~ati~e·hidiium.eAt~0<cl::•ini ·11 · )·-':} 1 ' ,:· <:•.•"<' 
. · !" Tota1 · ~--} ~ ·1 

- •• • :.i. • . ~-i.-: 1 ii zJ ·~-. ,._,... x, ~~ .l • ·:..i:": · 

OtherGreat Plains· En.ergy~ 
Assets:·' .. · .. ·:· ·, ·;: :;<' 

~ : .;:·:·~r ,;-i ~·· 1 'r G~ t;' 

l .•• ~ · , , 1 .,~ •• ; ., , (. r· 1 • ::.. 1 ~,. • · 

Derivative instruments (c) :.:_i:c/! :·,

SERP rabbi trusts (dJ 

Equity securities 
Total 

Liabilities 
Derivative instruments (c) 

Total 
Great Plains Energy 
Assets 

Nuclear decommissioning trust <•l 

Self-insured health plan trust (b) 

Derivative instruments (c) 

SERP rabbi trusts (d) 

Total 
Liabilities 

Derivative instruments (c) 

Total 

',. 
: ,'. 1 i'i'!!(' 

• ' ' , l .• • - j •• ~ L.. 1 ' •• 

.tt1 .,,·,, ·iJ (/# -:1 ,,~;,u.• · ·(U '1; .:. ·'.~.:· \ ', '~ . · . 

'.'.:•$' .J'·'i 0!1 ·>' ,_:.,$_,f• :'o;'i .'I'··'$'. 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

99 

0.1 

3.2 

5.7 

5.7 

200.7 
13.6 
3.3 
0.1 

217.7 

6.4 

6.4 

• ~_: J._;_~ ·. • I I ' ~' !.~ ' J • ( : ," ,•:' 

I' i ,'"I',' t _' 1'~- (\ } •'"; ~' 1 (' 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

0.1 

0.1 

5.6 

5.6 

165.4 
6.3 

0.1 
171.8 

5.7 

5.7 

' .... 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

•;• 

'.1' 1"1 .':: 

2.7 

35.3 
7.3 
2.7 

45.3 

·.1 

,, .. 1.~r• .. 

.02 
0.2 

:L.•:· . ·Q.6 
_,:, ' $ :. - b:6 ;, : 
r i ~ ' l ' -

i: ·:." .' 

$ 0.4 

0.1 
$ 0.1 

$ 

0.6 

$ 0.6 

0.7 
$ 0.7 



Description 

KCP&L 
Assets 
· "Nuclear decommissioning trust <•l. 

.. Equity securities 
bebt securft\e~ · 

·D_:S: Treasury 
US,,Agency 

State and lac.al obligations 

Corporate bonds 

Foreign gqvernments 

Cash equivalent~ 
··other 

· Total nucleiirdecommissioning trust 
.'Self-insured health plan trust (b) 

:Equity securities 

Debt securities 
l '• ... 

, Cash and cash ~qµivalen~s 
- Totaiself-insured-health plan-trust 

Derivative instruments (c) ' 

Total 
Li~bilities · 
· Derivative in~tru'ments (c) 

' · Total 
Other Great Plains Energy 
Assets 

Derivative instruments (c) 

. =sERP.rabbi t~~t~ (d) 

. . : Equity securities--.-: ·; --~-, - -- --

... rotar "' 
Liabilities - ;'. -- · .. - ·-- · · 

Derivative i~struments (c) 

Totai 
Great Plains Energy 
:Assets 
' Nuclear decommissioning trust (a) 

Self-insured he~W+ plan trust (bl 

. Derivative inst~ments (c) 
" . -· .-(ct) 

- -SERP rabbi trusts- -· .. 
Tota_! 1

· 

Liabilities 
Derivative instruments (c) 

. . Total ., 

~· ( 

'I ' ~ 

~~· .I I. ' 

.. Jt "' ,;\ 

>i •.. ': 

-.- --r . 

.. " 

· December 31 . . 
2014 

i '· • ~ ~ . l -

- ·' .$ ' 137.l 

$ 

$ 

-· ----~ 
'·'· ' 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 
; ;; ; ·" 

$ 

22.9 

3.5 
4.1 

28.1 

0.5 

2.3 

0.5 

199.0 

1.3 
7.6 

6.2 
15.1. -
·~4'.0 

218.l 

0.9 

4.6 

6.[ 
4.7 

3.3 
3.3 

199.0 
15.l 

8.6 

0.1 

-; 

•· --· 

.. 222.8 ___ -,, ... ' --
4.2 
4.2 

" 

-

> ' '~ 

Level 1 _ ; .· , Level2. Level 3 

'. 
$ 

$ 

$ 

.'!· 

$ 
-· 

$ 

$ 

$ 
_,;r 

$ 

(millions) 

22.9 

2.3 
'•lJ•" 

162.3 ·; 
•.. 1' 

1.3 

6.2 

-7.5 
' •'ti: ,; 

169.8 $ 

,•r '" ,·: "1 

.- .. J --
'"· 

:.r ,_ 

6~1 
0.1 $ 

2.4 
2.4 $ 
... 

162.3 :._$ 

7.5 

0.1 

.. · ... $"~:·. 

3.5 

4.1.·"." 

2_8,-1,.,,, '.- " .. 
0.5 

0~5 
'I J ·o 

• ';l· 

36.7 ,. . ~ '' . :.......:..... 
• ; ' • , t·~ 

. .., ... ---;---
7.6 

7.6'.. 
. 4.d 

44.3 " 4.0. 

_,-, . "'" . -6'.9 

3.4 $ .:..·1:2; ,;· 

' ... 

3.4 $ 1.2 

0.1 0.8 

Ci.I JI,_' "$ ··o.8··· 
r ,'jf1 l: -. 

i }· 
.·,, •, , ·~/,Cr t;• /!,) .. 

36.7L; - .,.$;:_'.-.. ;', 
7.6 .. l; "· 
3.4 

.':· 
5.2 

_169.9 .. .. $ . ".47.7 .'$'._ 
.. 

5.2 . -
; "' ' " 

.. : 

2.4 0.1 ' ' 1.7 

2.4 $' ' 0.1' $ '1.7 
" . (a) · .f ajr val11t: i_s b~_sed qn quoted_ market prict:_s .of,t_4e iny_estlp.f:µts ht:l,lby the ftll],cl and/or ".aluat_iog models. 

(bJ Fair value is based on quoted market prices of the investments held by the trust. Debt securities classified as Level 2 are comprised of 
corporate bonds, U.S. Agency, state and local obligations, and other asset-backed securities. 

(c) 

(d) 

The fair value of derivative instruments is estimated using market quotes, over-the-counter forward price and volatility curves and 
correlations among fuel prices, net of estimated credit risk. Derivative instruments classified as Level 1 represent exchange traded 
derivative instruments. Derivative instruments classified as Level 2 represent non-exchange traded derivative instruments traded in 
over-the-counter markets. Derivative instruments classified as Level 3 represent non-exchange traded derivatives traded in over-the
counter markets for which observable market data is not available to corroborate the valuation inputs and TCRs valued at the most recent 
auction price in the SPP Integrated Marketplace. 
At December 31, 2015 and 2014, the SERP rabbi trusts also included $16.6 million and $17.8 million, respectively, of fixed income 
funds valued at NAV per share (or its equivalent) that are not categorized in the fair value hierarchy. The fixed income fund invests 
primarily in intermediate and long-term debt securities, can be redeemed immediately and is not subject to any restrictions on 
redemptions. 
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The -follo-winl fables-reconcile the begimiiri.g and-ending Ealanc'es Tor .all Level :r assets' aiid liabilities measured-at-- -
faii: value Qn a J'.~CUfrillg~baS~S, I : ;, • ',; \ ' , ·-- __ _ _ _ -· _ "_ -- _ " _ : ;, ,"'. '.) -:,- -: .; 

Great Plains Energy 

Fair Value .. Measurements Using S,ignifica'1.t Unobiiervabl~ Inputs (Level 3) 

" 

Net asset at January 1 

Total realized/um~~iized gains (losses): ,, 
included in electric revenue 

·_,') 

_included in purcha~ed power experise 
- ·-illdudea iii-non-operating iiicoiiie -, ,~-- ·-. -- -------- :) ~-\1: 

included in regulatory asset 

Purchases : · 1 

Settlements 

·Net asset (liability) at.December 31 ~ -- . ---- I -. : 

Derivative Instruments ' . ;, . 

2015,- :- ·, 2014 

(millions) , 

"''' $ _,.-. 3.5-' ._.·, $·" 3.3 

: ,:r-. 

"' ·' ,r I' , . , 

'(8:2r_: ''_·:' _ : · (14.2) 
(i.5) ', '", ,(4.9) 

Jl·J' 

.[8,6_, -·' '"·''' 14.6 
'' ',' (0.5}~ ,• ; '•; (0.1) 

~· ';,' ( 16.0 

(2.0) ; " :· ' '•t!'I.2) 
-------.$ ' ,(0.1) ' $ '3.5 

Tota.I umealized loss~s relating to assets and liabilities.still on the consolidated balance sheet at . ,,, .. " , .. ,
1 

'"'- .,_._, 
-D,ecember-Jl~ . ---- · _____ : ___ · _ ,. 

·- ---induded~inelectricreveriue " ,,i· ____ i'_._ ·-- ------- ·-------· -· - - · -- - ·---$- - --- -- ·-$·:·_· -(02) 
} • ·1, 

_ii;icluded in non-9perating income 

-- - in_Cluaed'.in i·egulatofy asset 

KCP,&L 

Fair Value Measurements Using Significant Unobservable Inputs (Level 3) 

·-·-·--···~ ~ 
' ' ' , '" j_ 

';' ! !_, 

Net asset at January;J -- ---- - ----· --
1
--:-··---- • ------ -- ;.:·;:-· 

-.. Total ·realized!uiiiealiZed gains (losses): -

included in electric revenue 

included'in regulatory asset 

Purchases 

Settlements 

. ..:.'.' 

r). ~. 

i' : ;, 

Net asset'(ljability) at Decerpbed 1 - ; -, ;··~-- - · -· ·-· ~--_: -- · --" 

:(Q,..'.?). ' . :., ' ,(0.3) 
(0.5) I,· : (0.1) 

Derivative -Instruments 
2015. - --- __ ·. 2014 __ _ 

(millions) •· " · ' 
• j .• :~ f { : -: t ' - 'I I• l • 

$ 3.1 $ .. , 1.1 

• •. 1.:: •I,• ! . : ' J f' : ' , ~ 

(8.2) (<14.2) 

·.·, ' '· .,:(0:4)'•·/ .. ' ' (0.2) 
., l '.' : • "'(0.8) ·' i '..'1 " ;1 ~ 13.7 

• · '·-.·::s.9':',·, · · .. ::-..i.1 
$ (0.4) $ 3.1 

Tofal iiiirealized'losses relating to assets arid liabilities. still on tne-consoliaated oalarice "sheet. -- - . -- - - --- . 
at December 31: : .. ' " :·, :-
- ;iqcludeq in electriq reve11ue - -.. ·-- - -- - - - -~--- - -

'' 
$ .:· .. , .. '.,. "i.-:':(0.2) 

- "illch.idecf ih ieglilatory assef: ! '' ---. ,,~-:~ ' • '' ,, ' ' - ' :,.'.<: .. ·.:--.-~ ... ''.'~.- ;~ ... ~:-·:·.- (Q.4) - ., ,--- - ,- (0':2) 
... ;, . ) 

1~'1; 'I ·". ' ' 

·,- '' \ .• < '' • , '>. -' ' l I , ' ;. •,·: 

·, l . ' ~ . ' : " ·~. ; '.•. I. I :: ,·~, 

; ''··! .• !•'. ·-,_~'] ',~,' ' ••. '·,:·.1.,. '·~)i :·t ,,• ·;:·: f.' ,,~' ·1.1.~ .. · 

'J[,,.'', ,J•;. I::_, 

• ,•• !•1 ',I.<~/ l 1 \ 

,·, ' '· ,\l \. '.i. ' ...... : ' . , ' • ••• ,' •I 

··1, ~r, .[1'.. 1 .-.,.r·; ,~:r·'~)} ;_rr.~.'; ;··1.',.·_,J. '..~~-~~- ,., ]itt'!lJ ...... ~·. 1:•,' • . "·.J,;'.,: · .. l:,:.. ''L:l .. ' ··1 · J. ,·t.,1;•,r, :. 1 ·: .::·:1··· 

,· ,, t IL .. '. •' 

1'01 



20. ACCUMULATED,OTHER,COMPREHENSIVE· IN CO MK (LOSS)· ,. , ; · , 1 ',·~ r. l · • · • ·, ' 
; - ' ' ~ l. ' . \ ~ 

The following tables reflec~ .th6-d~~ge 1n tlittb~l~ric,e~ of~ach cbthpon~~t;bfabc~mu1~t6d ~ther compr~hensi'v~ iois' 
for Great Plains Energy and KCP&L. 

Great Plains Energy "·· , .. ,• .,·,,·, 

2015 
Beginning balance January 1 .; ·; { i . I 

Other ,comprehensiv.e iJ;I;cpn;ie before reclassifications 
•:· .:'·"'!" •' ,i ., I i , .'' ,1, !, 

Amounts reclassified from accuniulated,other comprehensive.loss 

Net current period other coinpr.ehensive :inco·me , .. 

EndingbalanceDecember31 , i·i::_:: .. _..... ..t· "·~ 

2014 
Beginn~ng balance.January_ I_ ·, . ~ ;'! ..,. , : ~, ' . l 

Other comprehens~~e loss before rec.lassi;fications 

' ': . ;,. 

Amounts reClassified from accumillated'other comprehensive loss 

Net current period other codipreheiisive irfoome _ .:: ' 

Ending balance December 31 ' ·' · · .. : t (,. 

(a) Net of tax 

KCP&L 

' ', ' ,•~I ' ·.,, I 

·r ,. , C:, . • .\ -~, 

2015 
Beginning balance January 1 

Amounts reclassified from accumulated other comprehensive loss 

Net current period other compre):).~nsiye ini;:9me, ·-- ,- '.. \. 

Ending bali;ln,ce. pec~J.llber, 3 l . ·.:,; ,.1 : •. / . 

~ I ; I 

,. 
'' ' 

2014 
.) - t ~- ' : ,} t . l> j :. ~ • .' • I \ 

Beginning balance January 1 
"(_, i;, ,'-' ·, 

~ "Am6tiiits reclassified-from accumulated ·other· compiehensiv-e-ioss 

Net current period other comprehensive income 

Ending balance December 31 

(a) Net of tax 

102 

_'. I~ •:; - ' i "': ~ ~ . . . ,' ' . 

Gains and · .. ,1·:C.1>efined:·"'·-, ;., ···' 
Losses on · ... ,'.;.,,'- Ben·efit .:· 

V• ' , ' 

·cash Flow - - PensiO_ii _ ·--- -
·Hedges<a) .. _ -··- ·· Items(a) - --

. '·· i ·-
(millions) 

• ' 1 ' 1, . :·; '.J' ' •'. ~'; •• ' I ,· : : . 

$ (15.8) $ 

5.7 

5.7 

$ (10.1) $ 
. I '~. ... ! ' 

. r$, 1:;(23.8) •, 1,·, .,$-

8.0 

8.0 

$ (15.8) $ 

() 

' ) . ·.~ ~ ; . ' '~: ..... ' 

.. ;r: 

(2.9),. 

0.6 

0.4 

1.0 

(1.9) 

·'. ' ..... . ..... 

'(1.6).: 

(1.8) 

0.4 

(1.4) 

(2.9) 

.Ii j, '· 

\' 1,I, ( 

~ ',9.8,.7) 
0.6 

6.1 

6.7 

$ (12.0) 

. $ ' (25.3) 

(1.8) 

8.4 

6.6 

$ (18.7) 

--Gains and 
Losses on 
Cash Flow 
'-Hedges<a> · _: 

~ c inmions) · .:. 

',5} 
$ (9.6) 

,• ' $ (20.~) 
. - 5.3 -

5.3 

$ (14.9) 



The following tables reflect the effect Offcertain;lihe'.itefus ofnerintofue fromamountsreclassifi'ed.out:'of each:·. ,_, 

C<)Dfpoµ,eµt .c;lf ~c;.:cupiula,t.~d C!th,er !?~mpre!1-~D:sive loss. f()r 9rea~.Plai~~.P.~ergy !!;lld :~CP ~k-.... .., " ., . , , _ .,__, 11.: ., ,. 
\ .,i, ~··:.: c~·' ,.,.·\..l'lJ·_ ·' f.. '1:, .•11.·J_:•r ~ ~ ·' 1., ~ ~.._.11,i,·i·' \, ;l ... f;.) !\.-, ... ..,.,. :.ii,._• .11' ..... :· J. •. 11.: .J,.,, _._ ,• . ~ ,...~ .. .'\ '• ."\fi '1; ' -'~, 

Great Plains Energy 

'i>et~ils 'ii'b~ut Accu~µfa1-eCi oilier·'·,: .. ~.~ •. :f1·:,:=-;·--· ,,. ·-
Comprehensive LossJ::omponents ,, , ":· .. · " i 

, ! ' . , r ~ 

Gains and (losses) ori.'·c~~h flow hedges (effective 
portion) 

r· ,' r ' ., , .. : \ 

' Interest rate contracts 

i ;\ 

1,,;1. 

,, : ') •"::

" 

'. I: • ' • • '·_ ~ .... ~ • '. 

Amount Reclassified 
·" fr~_m_r\~~µrn._~tat~_d_ 

Other ·· -- · ...... A'.iiected iiiie 1i~n1 iii" ilie'inc~nie ~,,,_.,, 
Comprehensive Loss Statement 

$ 

2015 2014 
·- · - (millions) ·· -··· - ----- . --· --- - -· 

'~ I ·~ :.·it. .... 

(9.2) $ (13.1) Interest charges · ·:·:·;r:>"'· ') .,, ;f ·, " :: " .. :> 
--------.--,..,-,. . " ., . - ' .! ! . o'1• ! . ., , ... , . ' j,,. 

" " " Inco'rile before·income tax expense"and'" ' 
(9:2) ff.!' ·" {13:1} · :inc6me'(loss) fromequity investments :11.1\. 

3.5 5.1 ,:<Income tax benefit:. ---------;i' :--: r: .,. ----·-~- (5.7) $ ~.:2L_~:t_~11.c?~~---- _ i: · : . 
Amortization of defined benefit pension items • 11 •• ' 

. ~ I ' 

. N eflosse·s included in nef periodic -benefit costs (0.7) $ (0.6) Utility operating:and maintenance e.xpenses'.' ----------'-$ 

p;, f: . '11:; : .Jn'corile before .incom'.etax:expelise 'and:. i · · ·: 
I ' .. ,,, ,.(Q:7)" ·. ,! ,(p,().), .... .inpoi;ne.(19ss)from e.qµjtY, investrµf)n,ts .,, ; 

'. ; 1 

'.' 
___ o_.3 _____ o_.2_,.,.i;_n~o.m.e:tax.benefit. ·, ·:·: 1 _, , )'~ ,,,. J-),.,. 1~-: 

(0.4) $ (0.4) Net income :· . "'-" . _. .. ,, : ,. : ·;,., ., ; 
..... ~ ............. -- . -·-··-·--·~--. ·-
" $ 

1 ,/. ;:._ i' 
,__,_ ...... ; ~--~ :.-~ ·::;.;· -··- ;;-.. · 

Total reclassifications, net of tax 

·KC-P&L., - · - , 

Det~ils ~bout Accumulated Other 
Comprehensive Loss-Components -

G~in~ and (iosses) on cash flow hedges (effective 
_ portion) . -·· 

Jritere.st rate. contracts 

T ~tai' reclassifications, net of tax 

.. ---····- "' ..,,_ 

~ ' ~. !- i : .([ 
, ........ 

$ (6.1) $ (8.4) Net income 

Amount Reclassified 
from Accumulated 

Other 
- -Comprehensive -Loss 

2015 2014 

(millions) 

Affected Line lteµi in the Income 
·- ............... - Statement -. 

(8.7) $ (8.7) ::JJiitetest chargesi'j.' .~ ... ,-., ... ,, J ': -' ,,__'.'; 

r ''., ••• ·• • 11 t - ,. • 

$ 

(8,7) ___ -·-- ....... (8])___ Incollle..before.ih<::.ome tax·exp'ens~_:___ : · ~ · . 

3.4 3.4 Income tax benefit 
:·· 

$ (5.3) $ (5.3) Net income : ~-- , . 
.r.:":•.1 ''! ,•· ·-·'' .. ;' f : '). ~... ' - • :-•• '. I:.:: I l ' J. . ••• I I • ~ ' .·J r'_i't,,•Ji'\>', 

r C ·. : · ;·_ .. ~ · ..... r::.1 ' .. < _ •• ~; •• i 

'I". , • '. :·;' 

1'03 



21. TAXES 

Great Plains E~~rgy --
-Current income;taxes 
' F~cleral ' ' · -'-
, , . . . \·.c; 
State 

I i' ~ ~· (/ I 
. Total , 

Def erred income taxes 

F~iieral 
1 · ••. r •• \ .·. i; 
State 

.Total 

Noncurrent income-taxes --

- '":.: - ~ • .:..• -. · . · r-··· _ :"" .~ ·· . ..::;::_~. •o; • · < -='~::-- - -,. •. 
i,,.," 

(. ! 

. ,, . '» 

·--~--- 2015 - - -- -2~~4 -. , .: . :c 201~ .. 

. . - (i.3) :.! .-... _0}_ ."(2.7) 

96.9 164.2_ . ' ,- '109:1 
;,') ·' '"i8.'tf'', '" '·2r._6_·-' :j~.§, 

124.9 i25.8 B4.,Q 

: ' t..: ' • • ~} " ' • (. t ,·' • I ' ' ~ ' ' 

: Federal- .... _ -- -~ · .,: ·· - "" -_.--_, -~- ...•.. · . .-· •. _, ._,.._._. -- . .-.-~ •. _,. <'.r.- ~~-=-~· ·- (2:4)' .... , .... -•- ~-· 

--State-- . --- -- •. __ . _ _. ----- .-.... _ .. · ---,·~-~- ,_. ,_ ... _, . .. ---~---· .. -~-- ._ . . .. _, .• -~---" _._.. ,_, ~- -- ----"'-(0.5), . .. ... (0.3). 
·i:;·~-. .;~ ... - ~-·~n·: ,;·.-~ · . 

... for~ign ... ----··-. ------ -- ...... --·-··---- ------ ----- ____ .,__ _ __ .. ------- ---- .. ___________ .,_.,...,..,._ ·-· ,(6 . .1)-. · _.,_ (0:4) 
'.,.::Total : ;.'. ::.'. "''\, -J · (9X>) · (0:7) 
Irivestmenttax'credit ···· ,, .. ;u,.-, ·" ·._,., .• , .... ,._, __ ,.,.,_. · .. , .. __ ,_ .'l' •. :1. '· ·•', 

( -· ' • \ ,' ~ ! '1 
'Deferral · -

Amortization · ' 

Total 
. r 

r 

Income tax expense 

KCP&L 

Current income taxes 
· Federal 

State 

Total 

Deferred income taxes 

Federal 

State 

Total 

N"oncurrentincometaxes 

Federal 

State 

Total 

Investment tax credit 

Deferral 

Amortization 

Total 

Income tax expense 

104 

•, ~, r· . J,.. • 'I' .,, . ! ' r• I ' ' ' . . ' I ; : •.' t•· r • .• I .. '· · d'.s· -" · ,_ - · ·· ....... o'.3 
(1.4(: " (i.4) ' •[ !:": fr1) 

(0.9) (lA),· .. ,., "(f'.4) 

$ 122.7 $ ff~):?''" $ ' 129'.2 

- -.. ~ .... 

' .. -. 2015 «.". -~- .. -2014 "' 20B- -
(millions) 

$ (18.7) $ (9.4) $ (0.5) 

(3.4) (2.3) (0.5) 

(22.1) (11.7) (l:o) 

81.9 72.6 75.8 

17.5 15.8 16.3 

99.4 88.4 92.1 

(9.0) 

(1.5) 

(10.5) 

0.5 0.3 

(1.0) (1.0) (1.1) 

(0.5) (1.0) (0.8) 

$ 76.8 $ 75.7 $ 79.8 



Effective Income Tax Rates 
Effective income tax rates reflected in the financial statements and the reasons for their differences from the 
statutory federal rates are detailed in the followi'ng t~bi'e~~-, · · .·' ". ~' ... ·'. '~::' , :.·.· ": '" ' · · . ··" · 

. j'' 

Great Plains Energy . 

Fe~eral statut<;>iY income t~x r,ate 

Differences between book an4 tax depreciation not normalized 

~~~rtization ~f-investment t~~-·credits 
1 ~ I , I I 

Federal income tax credits '.. · -- · 

State income ~~~es 
' • !, 'J 

Changes in uncertain tax pqsidons, net 
Valuation all~~~nce ; · '-
. ' 

Other · 

Effective income tax rate 

KCP&L 
I 

· J;lt<d~ral-statutory income tax rate ·-

Differences· between-book and tax depreciation not normalized ·--- ·· · 

Amortization of investment tax credits ,. 
,Federal income tax credits .· .. 

,State income tax~s ·· · 

"valµation allowance-
. . . 

Other 

I -~.' , . 

· Eff~ctive income tax rate· 

.. ·, 

'' 
. ·'\ 

'l 

.' ' 
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2015 .. 

35.0% 

(0.4) 

(4.1) 

4.0 

1.5 
. O.?; ... 

36.5% 

2015 

35.0% 

2014 .. 2013 
'3'5.0%° 35.0% 

" (0.7) (0.3) 

(0.4) '(b.4) 

... .(3.8) . (3.5) 
! • l , . i ~ • . {. ·. . 3.8 .. 3.8 

(1.7) ·- ·co:2) 
i :.!, 

0.1 .. '1.; (0.4)_ . 

32.3% 34.0% 

2014 2013 

35.0% 35.0% 
..... 

--·- -~J0.9)~·" ;~: ... (0.8) 
(0.5) 

(5.6) 

4.0 
·0.3 .... 

- .-~·. 0.3·· . 

:.1 

(0.4) "'. (9:4) 

(5.6) ·11· •. :. (~-~) 
3.7 3.7 

J 1 -~ 

· .. ___.:___·. . (0;1) 

31.8% - 32_,1% 

I•_:• •i'. 

•t .. 

1,f 

•• 1_ " 

. ' .~ - ~ 

· .. , 

', ·, 'j_" I 

. ;·· 'J·· r 



Deferred Income Taxes 
The., tax effects· of qiaj or~ temporary" dfff erences ·resulting fa' deferr,ed; iriwme'tax ·assetS '(liabilities ):ih, the 1 . • ; ,, .' " ·• , .: ~ '. 
consolidated-balance sheets are~in. the .fol10w~g tables;." e~.: : ;;:.: · ..: .,:; ; < : : '': ;··-· ;· · .:r·:A": n: · .:;i::.>., ~ · •· · :. 

; ~ ' . I '·' ' } i . ';1'." 

: ; . 

December131 _,·· ·; · :'._ . 
·; rrr ·. " . ;~ ; : I ~ 

, ·r: ~~ :~· e ~ .. ::~ r: 
~ -~, · ':· ··,,.,,, '.2 ,;, · :>; ·n ' :.. ·; · Great'PlaiJis;Energy .·:;~ ~· .. : ,!_,KCP~L:. ; ·. ; ·~ 
j. ~·; ·;·.J1

'.' "" ;1:::.: "'" ;.)i. ·"·20'15~ .:-..i .. 2014: i •):· 20t5· ,'. :' 1;2014·:·-:·:» 
Currentdefer.redincoine"tax'assetc' _.;·;,,._.;. ·· . .,ri\:' 'l. ,_·;,· ': '.;\'i~D· • .. ~rii;,, '.•:<·.· .1u·i·(miliions) : . .,:s r· ·' ·:_, _'j'•: 

Netoperatirig·ioss•catryforwa'rd''(''. ;; ~·:·., ·1.~ . . , " .. :n,,. · .. ·'· · "$i ,_;d1.J::.:.. ,::!$• ,,,._ 62.21 ·: .. $· ,_. :(:_w $' • .. :-."~: 
:oiiier< .... ··;rr· .. r: .. . ·'i ,, ,- ,,,. . · ·.;,,., .. · .. _, , .... ; .. _,.~-;i.'..:.. .. '.'c .. wi :··.'l~.1' · :·: .('.:'L:: >· .r"'''S-:O" 

Current·de'ferred "income' tax asset before 'v'aluaiibn allowance•·: 

Valuation allowance (1.2) 

Current deferred income tax asset<•! 78.1-
• , • • , ,. · f -' I ' ' '"f \ ~ ~ • I , , _, '• . ! , , , :~ .. o. 

Nonci.irrent deforred income taxes ._.,. · · -
·,.;.J :_~'~L r·,· .. ir · , · ... :' . .u ... , ·' • ·;_ii.:.: i;..i .t"'~-~ ._ .. ;:~ .. ,~:: L_.· .: • • ·.'- :J,_~ :-. ~· :.r,,:~. ~ ··~ · 1• i, t.:1 

!:_,,,1~.n~relate~., ~.~( . '/ '. r.: ;.• .. '· ; .. " . . .. i ,, 1: :- • .' • Y.'" f'; .1~,_9,67.,0/ .· '. q,6~~-~) . I :<'!.,,3)§.(9),, .' . <\f ~7 .. i°)' 
I11coJ1~1 ,t_~n:e~.?l}-futJ;rer~15~~~t?o/r~c,o.v~~~~s:.-:.i ·u''.· ,,:·:;'>; .;. :.· .l .. :.0?1P)._.-.. ,,0~3,.4). .. ; ,(~25,Qk .. /W~J) .. 
Derivativ~}µ~trPm~11t~, .. ,.:; . ··( f.,:r;::. 11 _,·.: i''. ,._ i ;.1, i.i.•:i-; •.' .. ;;r:; :,.)q .. ~.,:,. ,.,,, 76.5., ._, ,,.-,1,, 1_4.q;; .·: ;;iJ8.?,:· 
Pension and post-retirement benefits (0.1) (14.0) 27.4 12.5 
S02 emission allowance sales 25.7 27.1 ,., ,.-._,2.5:\f,': ,r..,, · ,, 2il.3· ·· 
Tax.credit'ca:riyforwards._,- ~- ·· ........ 1. · i :·-.". !· :J "i ~·,;J";·.;i;;' · ;.\·:;~·.:::,; .'256.8.. ·.;·1. ,_., 242.7,-.·,-. ·: ,-166.6" ,,:·;;.;'•153:2. 
Customer'demaridprograms·,,-..". 1'> •: ,·1 ., .. ,, : ·: »•::., .. ·.,.!: ··" .. :i .... . ·!. 1(22.7)::>~: · (26.2) '.,,,.-·,(16r9} _;.,·. : .. (19,0)1. 
Solatcrebates"'"·''':.:';,,L'.,..:-,. '·<.,.:.-. .. ~· ,,,, ... _,·:·'.i. ·1i.:·.:: ·v."0 ;;·,'"(3L9) 1 .... ·(33.2)"'.':. -\13".'1')~" .. :\(.11.3)' 

·Net operating: loss c~rryfoAfard'·' ~ '.' ·:. " '} •:""" - ·c: ·'' il'·-' : , ,._:<·. . .• ": 1; :1;: ·734:9" ~ ·,_ '·,~524'j/ : .. ~! "2.04.2L · : :-' .'.)>:98S. 
other:·.''.',.·:, ._.,_.-,,-.. i ::; · · '·'-· ''-''.·::,·:''' ··:. ""'· .,, • .:, .. .- ... !_.,, :J'· .. _::.:rc3':8r .: :':(40.3)': ... '"(1'.5:9)."; .. ,·,(22:6)' 

Net noncurrent deferred income tax liability before·vah.iation' allowance·'-"' ·o~t38:9) '""(1,074."3) cJ (1~1'3'1~9) · · "(l',Oi6~9) 

Valuation allowance (19.9) (15.4)._ . .- ..... (0.7).,. _. .. . . , . 

Net P,01).~urrent ~ef~_rred income.:tax Ii~bility .. ., .. .. ,, .. , ,, , ,. , , .. .. . .(P,58.~) . (1,0.89.7) .' ~- 0,l3f·;6) '. {l,Q16.9,) 
:N~t:d~ferredim?o.m~t.~liability., , : r:" ""'',, , ": . ':--'.·,-_ __ $(1,.1,5,8.8) _$(1,0ti.~) .. $n,p2.6)._ $.(l,0,Jt:9),. 

(al Reflects adoption of ASlJ No. 2015~17, Balance Sheet Classification of_J?~fe,~r,Cf,dl~?'es. ~~e.N,ot~ ~ t<;>· ~?~ 9on~Rliqa,te.~ filjla_';lci.al,~t.\l~~~~,n!.s 
under the heading New Accounting Standards for additional information. .. 

~ ~ ' . t • • ' ' . ! ' ·' ..- ' ·~ I ~ 

: ·. , .. . . r · : {,I 1 1 

December 31 ... 
r • \ _ . ' , · . tr le • • ~, ;n ,-1 h. 

. . · ... , _ (millions) . ,. . · l , 
, l'".t , ,_ r, ; ).) .• , ( • • , •:, ! ~-: • ' " , . '.' ' ' • , \ _ l. · ~I j .I 

Gross.deferred income tax assets $ 1,368.5 $ 1,227.0 $ 740.9 $ 624.8 

,i•.•' •: ";i/r·J''. ~4;527.3} .,_;{2,438:6) ;";,.(J.,873t5.)< '\'. (1~636.7) 
Net deferred income· tax liability $(1,158.8) $(1,011.6) $(1,132.6) $(1,011.9) 

!~~_gr~_dit_Cattyfo_r"'.a_rd(~;;· ..... . .......... _ ... _____ ....... ~ .... _ ·-·----. --.... _________ _ 
At December 3 i.,:2015 and 2014, Great Plains Energy had $169.2 million and $155.1 million, respectively, of 
federal general business income fax credit carryforwards. At December 31, 2015 and 2014, ,KeP&Vhaa :$166.6 : 
million and $ '15'3 .2 million;'I;espectively, of federal general business income tax credit•:.can:yfor.wards. , The., · .. ', ·· ." 
cauyforwards fQr both Great Plains Energy and KCP &L relate primarily to Advanced CqaJlnvestmeqt Tax Credits· ~ 

a:p.d Wind Production tax credits and expire in the years 2028 to 2035. Approximately $0.5 million,9f,(;Jre~t.Plain~ ; 
~nei;gy's credits are related to Low Income Housing credits .that were acquired i11 thy.,QMQ:~cquisitiqµ, ._Du~ to:_ 
federal l\mitat~ons on·:tne·ut!lizatiotcofincome tax·attfioutes acquired irfthe GMo·aC:quis"itioh, ~an~ge~1'.p.t,~~P,~c;!~
a portion' ofthese"ctedits··to expire·unutilized· i:tnd·'has provided a valuation" allowance-against $0~4- million'ofthe -- · · 
federal income tax benefit. . . , ·,•\.)': .:i.~ ~.::J !", ,·,., • :.,::··· :: .. . ~,·_. .... i,··, 1 

• ._",.'[r. ~ 11 rl: -; \".,.:._>(~ :r~: <L••.: ;·./(.'l~i'l't :){ ·' •1".:·~,. ,. ·_,•:', ',_.: ..-•.; . ...:\:1~r, ,·;·'")·. <(.,'.-· 't~.·l :..~C:-~J. ',· •' 

1 l••; ·r· ... ·.1 • ··~-·1 '···. • ..• "·, ••.. , .. 1,.' 1 j~)'·.:· .~:•' (·r,·,,i; '-·~~. ~~!• • ·1 ~ 1 . ;··1,.··:!.''\ ',LJ', 1" .. -. .., ... 1r.·· .. •·· 

At Pt'?~eli).b'er. 31, 20'1,5 'and ~o r4; 'Great Plaihs 'Energy 'had .$87 :6 '.million of federal alternativy, mirlimuin:. 'tax'. credit 
.1-' I. • -,~,.! •, · ·,,: '· 'j' ••1 , ~: . ,;-~;~ •.'• / I" ~ r •·1•, I •,·{ -.r,·•·n,(· \ ." ,•• '.I '.•! '· ~ '•·' j ') -"••\• • ., 

carryforwards, ·a:l1 ofwhi~h'was acquired fu the GMO acqtiisitioll'. These·credit~ do ·not'e'xpite'artd cari'be used to ,. 
reduce .. fa:ke~·P-aid iii' the filhlre'. 'C; 0

• ,._. "':' . !.: , '°) ". r ·:" ;', ,,,. . : • I .·,I "~'.'//, <:···J. F "!" '.,. i_ .... _ .• ' .•• ,',: r:-" "'' ,._ .. : . .-. 
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Net Operating Loss Carryforwards , .. '· ~ , ·· "' 
At December_31; 2015. and 2014, Great Plains£nergy.had $656.1 million and $521'0 million; respec::tively, of tax:· · 
benefits related to federal net operating loss (NOL) carryforwards: Approximately $313.2 million at December 3 :l;' 
2015 and 2014 are tax benefits related to NOLs that were acquired in the GMO acquisition. The tax benefits for 
NOLs origiU-atihg in 2003-are.$30.1· liii1ii~~;:$152.4 riiiilion origin~ting in 2bo4, $74.Y mlilion originating. i~ 200-.s:-·· 
$53'-.3 million originating in 2006, $1.3 million originating in 2007, $2.4 million originating in 2008, $36.5;mi11ion:\ 
oiigi'natfrig iii 2009;'$4.J million originating-in 2010 aricf$109.7 niillion odginaiirigin 2011,.-$2.5 million-. .: -, . ' 
originatil).g in 2012, $2.3 million originating in 2013, $86.3 million originating in 2014. anq.$101.Lmillion _r. 

originating in 2015. The federal NOL carryforwards expire in years 2023 to 2035. The Company expects a portion 
o:f these NOLK to- expire unutilized and has provided a valuation a,llowance'. against $0.9 ~illioh of feqera~ .~~x: - : 
benefits. . ·, " ,. 

In. iddition; Great Plains En~rgy also had deferred taX:-benefits of$78.8 million-and $6.5.9 ~ill1~n"rel~ted to ~t~t~ 
NQI,,s as ofDec~l}lb~r 31, 2015 and 2014, respectively. Of these amounts, approximately $39.2 m.illi6n''and $40'.7 
ihilll~n·at Decelliber .. 31, 2015 and 2014, r'espectively, were acquired in the GMO acquisition. Management d'oes"not 
dp~dto utifi'Ze·$i'8.6 million'ofNOLs i~ state tax jurisdictions where the Company does'iicit expec't'to operate' in: 
the future. Therefore, a valuation allow~nce has been provided against $18.6 million of state tax benefits.· · · · · ' ' 

' : · . 1··r _.i •• • ; ·_.· 

Vahiation Allowances , .'. "· ... _·ir· · .,-, .:_. 

Great Plains Energy is required to assess the ultimate realization of deferred tax assets using .a f'more Jikely than · ' 
not:' ·assessment threshold. This assessment takes into consideration tax planning strategies .withip Great.Plains. _. ·" 
Energy's control. As a res.ult of this assessment, Great Plains Energy has established a partial valuationallowanc~ 
for.federal ang.st~te tax NOL carryforwards and tax credit carryforwards. During 201?, $3,.3 million oft~x.exp~p.&e 
was recordeq.in.continui:t;1.g operations primarily related to state NOL carryforwards that the Company expects to, 
expi~e-v1,,1utiliz:eµ:4u<.< to the e:Xtension o~pbn~s depreciatio11_ tlrr,pµgh 2019: ". . . ; .... 

I-· ( ... 
Uncertain-Tax-Positions -
At De~embe~ 31,-2015 a~d-26:14, Gre~t Pl~ins Energy had $2.-3 -million and $2.6 ~illion, ~e~pec::tively, ~(liabilities 
ielated to. unrecogni:ied.tax:benefits. Ofthese amounts, $0.3 million.atDecember-3i, 2015 and 2014,.respectiv~ly,. 
is expected t(fimpact'the effective tax rate ifrecognized. . " " . .. , -, " " . . . 

' ' • ' > '1 ' • • ' . ~ ·~ '. . ' J ---' ' • ' • 

At December 31,-201-3, .Oreat Plains Energy.had $9.8 million of-.liabilities related.to unrecognized tax benefits"of. . 
which $6~5 inlllion was expected to impact_ the effective tax rate if recognized. The $7.2 million decrease in . 
unr~~ognized tax· benefits .is primarily due :t6 a decrease of $6.1 million of unrecognized tax benefits we~e .t'elate(l t6' 
former GMO non-regulated· operations. 

, \ • ·'I , -

' J I•: ( 

Beginning ·balance January 1 · . '. 
Reductions.for current ;year.tax :positions , 
Reduetions- for·prioi--year•tax;positions. 
Sfatrtte 'expirati~ns . ·., · 
Foreign currency·frarislation adjustments 
Eridillg balance December 31 .· ; " ". . I I v' 

1, !·.,;\' .. { 

. '\ ; ' ~ 'I 

' ~ ' ' 

• -~ , I I ' ~ ' ; 

, 
'I•. 

' ' ! ~ , • 

':· ·: '·, .. · ,,. . 

Great Plains Energy 
2015 . ,-2014 ' :- , .. ;2013 

' · '. , .(millions); _; 1 , _ ' ' ' 

·;,, l' I: , 1$ .; ,;2.6 $•1' I ·9;8, .. :.$_. )'"21.4 
(0.3); ' '., . (0.3) !.:':L ! .~(d.3) 

. {6.9) . : . .('10:5) 
" • -,,.; • --'---'--i. ·, - :: '((l.3) 

_L__-;,, .. ----'- " 1 .... "' (0.5) 

\.' . '·'' · •.. <:;. ' , . 
. .. ' - .. . ' 

Great Plains Energy recognizes interest related to unrecognized tax benefits in interest expense ·and penalties in non'-

opemtin.K~WeIJ-s~.s, ,At ~~<::emb~r ~ l_,)Ol .. 5_, 2..014,an~ f9l3~_al1}~¥J_1ts, ~cc~ed ~or, i;n~er~st r~late~: ~o uo/ecogni~e_d : . 
tax pe:µefits for . .Oreat ~la~psc Energy we~~-.noi:.e, .none and $3 .2 nillh,on, respeftlvel)'. .. AJ December 31, 2015_, ~O 1.4, . 
and 20l3·, ainouilts ac'crued for.penalties.with respect to' unrecognized tax.benefits 'for 'Great.Pl<}i11s E;:µe~gy wei:e .. -

, I , l. , . . , , , , ~ 
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n()!le;· rio.6~."a:nd $0:6 millioll:, iesp'ectivelf ·rn 2015; AW~~ and20 n;' GieaYPlairis Energy· recognized:'a tleciease 'of 
?OE-e, ~~-·'.?_ 1:1-:Pli()?:an~ '.$~.~~·.:~!11~_()!1,;~~~p~~fr':'ely,. ?f iilt~~~~~~expe.~s~ ~.~1.~~:~_.t_?. ~~rec~g;?i:z~<}_ t~?' b_ent?.fl!~· -··· ..... 

: :_1,.'!r .. '· ,.'. 

The Oqlfl:p~ny is un~bl~ to·estimate:t~e amount ofu.nre~ognized tax benefits for Great Plains Energy that may.!:>~ .. 
reco_gl).ized in the next twelve months. ,, ~,._ .. •::~·. _ 1 - • • .,_ •• __ 

Great.Plains Energy files a consolidated federal income.tax return as well as unitary and combined income tax · , 
1- ;.) , ; ,.,. \ / -' ' I , :·• ' ~ ' 1 J i <';" t '.· , 1 I.., 

returns in several state jurisdictions with Kansas anC:l Missouri being the most significant. The Company also, file~ . 
separate company--retums in Canada and-certain othe~-states.-- - - ._ - ---· . ···-···- ' '" -· ''. · '' · '.: 

;'._f·•i'. 

r '1r- . ..-.. · ,... ,. \ " · • ,- , ·, 1 • ,_.- • t > 
22. -SEGMENTS'AND RELATED INFORMATION · ·l· .. • 

; ; .: : '; r'j . • '·.'•'.I ' , , :: • : 1 :· : '·. •.'I ! • ' , '• ~ 

Great·Plains Energy has·one·reportable seginent-·based on'its method-of internal reporting,0 which segregates-: 
reportable segments based on products and services, management responsibility and regulation. The one reportable 
business segment is electric utility, consisting of KCP&L,, QM Q's regulated"utility. operatto11s and.GMO . . 

,~ · ~~ I! r k' ' V '• ·1 , ' '.. ' • ··• f '' · 1'1 r' , • • . ~ -~ ,;. 

Receivables Company. Other includes GMO activity other than its re"gulated utility-operations, GPETHC and 
unallocated Gorj)'6rate chtirges. ~The summary 'of signiflca'.I1Uiccortntitig polides applles .to' the. r~p:ortabte: : I. : ' _ .. - > ~ ~ 
segment. Segment performance is evaluated based on net income. · · '. d;.' · · '· " - · '· · · · · 1 ~ · 

The following tables reflect summarized financial information concerning Great Plains Energy's ·:r:eportable segment. 
·,..:· -'";.~.::.-:. .... :• ·- =·.- ..... ....-::.:.:.~~-:-----:- .... .: ·-.~·--··-· .-::-:::;-. . -: -,. ... ,_·-::.-_:·'-.:.·.:::~.'(!- ·:- •'3"- •• -.~=--~~~...:. .. -:.-:· -----~····:,-·t .': :._..,_.,_,. ____ -_-.:,.--.--.. :-- .·.~.-~-· 

2015.: :(_. 

Operating revenues :"'·• --.- · ... · : 

Depreciation and amortization 

Interest (cli'arges)iiricoine ... : ·_' ,; 

Income.tax expense': ' r.;_,•: 
Net income (loss) -

I' J I: 
'2014-· 

Ope~~t~~P reveli~es" , , · ,, . ·:· · -. .., " ::- ~- ,~.-;-
Deprepl~t~qn and amoi:tization ' ... i, ·-.:-- . ~''\·;;;; :: ' 

Electric-~ 
Utiiify 

$ 2;502.2 

(330.4) 

(190.9) 

. :(120.8) 
.. 223.8 

. - ·~ r_ 

Great Plains 
Other Eliminations Energy 

(millions) 

1
- E40.5) 

~ . .; :' (1.9) 

.. ·,; (10.8) 
.:.,1 

$u1.;r· .:..e_-_:·.·_ . • $:2;502.2>.: 

(330.4) 

32-..1 ' ·: "• : '{199.3) . .! 
I' ;·;-'-c."."! 1·1 .1. !: ...•. '..0'20.7}" 

- ',,, ; .;;-211:0 .. ,-:-

Electric ·- · · "· . · ' · 'Great Plains· 
-Utiiity- '·''·~~·other·--" ·--·1nfn1inatfons- -- ·Energy'' " 

~ ~;,5,68 .. 2 
.. 0·96:0) 

(millions) .', :~::·: i-'L 
-·-'·$v:·. -!..:....:_ ,-•. - $'- --- ~-· ··~•=•$ 2;568';2~w· 

(306.0) 

Interest (charge-s) incO~~,.- .,_.") :,.r r .. ··~- .
1

,, ._ , .,, ;
1 

·: - -- --~-~ - ·~ .... ·crs3:oy 
p-25.6) 

(4i:2r ---· -----·- -- 35.r-· ........ (1885) 

Incom.e.tax (expens~}.benefit · .. 1c· ·:;·. 9.9 
(0.7) 

. . ,;. : ... :Cl ~.5)) ;; 
Net income (loss) 

. ' .. .:1 -~ 
Operating revenues. 

--D~preciation ·and amortization° --

Interest ( charnes). i.ncome 
' . '• , t 0 1 .} - ''' • '·~ J • 

Income tax ( exp~nse )'benefit 
f 1' -, ; ~-J ~', 'J ~I.· t , ', •I,.~ J ' , • . ·~, "• _ 

Net income (loss) 

243.5 

Electric 
UtJ.lity Other 

242.8 

1 •' • • 1 • • '. ~ • • r : : __ .: 

. . _ ·, "~ · Gi;e~t Plajµs, 
Eliminations ,, . . E;nergy. ,, 

~ . _ (millio.ns},.. . , . :". . . r . . .• . , ,. . 

~·-i:446.3 $ .)s: .~ -:~·~ ~~-. ,' .. f~,'44~;~;r' 
"--~·';"(289~7)-·-,,.--.~, ... , .. ,_~·~·.;;:,:~- .. · .'" : __ · _ .. ,(289:7)'· 

(190.5) . ' (55.5} ,47.q (198.4) -

"'. .:_. }:'r; <::: ": __ ·: :-; r;1: .:-.:\~~\4<' '.~~~, -"" .'';6? :·~ ,' ~:;., '_·: :r.;·, _,::: .. :; ·.; ·:·,:.:;·:·:.~i~~ .. i~ :.-: 
·' • 257.1 .. , , (9,.?k· '"':,, .'I , ,,, ,. .. 250.7 
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Efoetric' · . · ·. · · . · r · • . ,.-,. . ·; '· .: 

.·. - ' ~ :.._' . ~ ' ~ : ' : .· .. ·. . Utility . _. ,. Other .. ;,.'. ; . , Eliminations• 
· Great Plains · 

,,, Energy1· :, 

2015 
Assets._ · 

Capital expenditures 

2014 .. ,, , ..... 
Assets 

:• •. 'J 

~ . '' 

. " .. ) . i.--·f··.' 

.$11,045.5 

677.l 

(millions) 

.,. '$ (SLI) · ·' $ · (255,8) : $10;738.6 ' ' 
677.:i . 

' ' ~. ' . ' ' ·. 
Capital expenditures 

• •' ' ' ! ~~I ' 
.. '.· .. ,•: 

.. $10,727.7 

"' 773.?° 

_$ . '2'~~~(.~ . 
'·'•'I 

2013 
Assets 

Capital expenditures . 
. . ~ . 

$ _9,998.9 

669.0 

. ·' "'". : . . ' ... ~ .. ' '' " 

. ,$ .. lOJJ .. ,~t (p~~.8)T .. . ;$.9"'.,7;7.Q2;,.: 
669.0 

'. '. -' ·. ', . '•> •' / 

.. , f' . 

23. JOINTLV~O.WNJP) ELECTI,lic u'TIIir~fiANt.~j '' .',!': ,,,;:, .,_,.. " , '. ... · '.;·:~,· .< ", ·; .. '_':" 

Great Plains Ene.rgis ap_d KC~&~'.s sh~re of jointly-owned, electric utility;-plants:at December 31:, 2015, are detailed 
in the following tables. , : , .. . i "I:- ,. . .. ,.": ,: .... . ,_._:,. 

Grea( Plains Energy. 

•• ••• - j 

. " 
Great.Plains Energy's share,. 

Utility plant in service . 

Accumulated depreciation 

Nuclear fuel, net 

c~ristruction ~~~k In progress 
··1o_r~;ac9re.dited 'capacity-MWs -

' ' ~. ' .. ,;.· 

KCP&L 
- .l' 

,{ ' 
\•,' 

•, • •, r 

Utili~ plant in _servic,e _ 

Accuinulated depreciatioµ . 
-Nw::'l~~r-'fuel, net .. >': - ·_ ·:_:· ._ '-'· 
Con~truc~ion work in progtess 
2016-~~credited capacity-MWs 

)[' '." ·. ' ' ~.i ' 
·. :~ .. ' -<,,l•:,1 •''•1(•~! ,' .. ~/~ ,, 1 )-~,.-I 

Wolf Creek ""- ta·Gygn:e 'iataii No.' c~ ·1ataii No~· i -· · .. - iatan · , " .. ~~!~:~ 
Unit Units· Unit Unit Common Center.:, 

(millions, except MW amounts) 

47%. 50%' . 88% 73% 79% ;. 8.% 

$ 1,809.1 

862.6 

i"" ·68.3 
• ' .. '· 74,-3 

.. ' ·549" , 

,, 

) 

$ 1~061.1 

26;4.0 

Wolf Creek 
. iJilit 

,. 

'" 47% 

$ ~3809.l 
.i. 862.6 
---"68:3 

74_.3 

549 

$ 667.7 

257.6 

'.f:3 
~627 

La Cygne 
Units 

$ 1,326.9 

365.5 

·20.5 
"-641 

Iatan No.1 
Unit 

'.« ' 
,. 

$ .470.Q: 

112.8· 

35.2 
"NA-

Iatan No. 2 
... : Unit'· - · 

(millions, except MW amounts)·' 

50% 70% 55% 

$ 1,061.1 $ 531.7 $ l_,Ol?._1 
., -; '--

264.0 209.0 331.0 

38.4 1.2 8.6 

699 499 482 

, 
2:. .. : 

·.·::$ 192.9: 

·; .• J :,18:1 " 
i 

2.9 
- 112 

1 \ J'r • 

Iatan 
_. 

1 co'riinicin ' 
l ~ ' ., ,., 

-· '·61%. "' 
... 

$ 385.l .. 

101.4 
' ~ 

8.6 
"J.1' -.--:-NA. 

E;ch.~wner must fund its own porti~n of the plant's operating expenses and capital expenditrir~~- .. K.C:P&L1s and . 
GM O's' share of direct expenses are: included in the appropriate operating expense classificaii·~-h~ '.in Great Plain~' . ' .. 
Eneig)"s andXCP&L's financial- st~tements.. · :.: · .. · · ., · : ' -· 
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Great Plains Energy 

2015 

Operating revenue 

Operating income 

Net income 

Basic and diluted earnings per common share 

Operating revenue -· : 

Opera:ti~g income 

Net.incorne , · . · 
. ·.: .. 

, I;, 

·'. 

Basic earnings per!commbn ·snar~: -_. -, 

Diluted earnings per' comhioil"share .-: · 

KCP&L 

. ;~ ;. 

2015 - ' .. I. 
I • t , • • _, ::. ,~ .! ;;_ ' 

• r•. i, t 

Net income 

Operating:revenue • ;· r ~- ' - ,J.' /1 

Operating income. "; ,:, "-r; ':' •( j I \.) • T' ! ~ ' ~ ::..1 ·, '. (, _,-·· ... 
Net-inconit( · : > 1, • : : • • • i ' : . ' 'i • .' ' ' ij ;; . ·'.~ ~ '1 

j ~; 

'J.• , 

. ·' 

c 
':.,•, '' 

Ii•': 
' _,,,. ... 

Quarter 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th : 

(millions, except per share amounts) 
,',.· f 549_{· ;$: .:6o9:o' -,$ 781·:4 $ ~· ::562.1 

70.1 

18.9 

o.q,_, ·a 

' ',' ,': l • . . \n, ' - J 

119.9 
44:4;v•: ,I• 

-, 2.56.~7 
i26.8 

·;. .,.928:, ,., ; ; .. 0.82. 

-· ;_ .•.' '-' r• '•' 

iJ' ·_,, 
83.1. 

'2i9 

)~0 . .1:5,, 

.. .. : i' 

, $.: 78i.5, ·. $ '552).: 

j ~ '.' 717".9 ::.. ; , "' 124:2 .. . . Q.63.2. " 
·: .. :;';. 23;.8' t: 152.[•'., - . :.147.4· 

•. j.·!~.1,h o:.rs. __ , 11· ·:034_,:_ .. · ·1._ :0,96' 

-,,:: · ,;. · O.f5' · ~ - ::'·0:341'; · · ·0.95 
',•'•',: . 

. . Quarter 
·11 ···~·, ~~·1\.·~·1 .~'!'.. . .\' ;. ~-1~· ' 

... - . _},st.,, , _ 2n,d : 3rd 

... , :'. " , "" ~ . , -. (rµillions). 
~· • ' •.}: ': ' • • •' • ... ~ ' ' 1 • - .I ' l ~ - t ' \ ! 

.. : .,.[, .$.- :370.4 $' 417.4:. ,$ 
I·' • ; , , t I ' 1 I -~ ' J I • ., '.! , ,'. •) 

45.3 79.3 

: - e:,l},2; . · ·~· ~9.4 '· 

526.3 

170.8 

! 84.3 

. '. _' _ : • t > ..,. I ~ : ' ':.' 
•Jr,·.:.·· 

•\" . 
:: · $ · · 39:1.0 • . $. '.439.5. "r$ : . 533.4 

; . ._\ :_ 47 .. 5·: _ >:•.: · 18.2 . ;c ·177.2 
;, .. 17.i., o'.":···ll 134.8 :. .. 94:5 

'I,. 

.69:Q:· 

19.5) 

. '0.12 

·'0112 . 
. . : 

'" ,., 
4th'" 

. ' 
.~. - 39?.7 

68.6 

.. 25:,9 

$ . 366.9. 

' .47.2' 

· 15:9 

• ·""' - ' ., · · ·,. · · ~ • • ·'. · r, '' · · · · i - · 1 • ( \ • 1 1 : • • • • • r : ~' ., ( • 1 ·, • r . , • 

Quarterly aata' is subject to seasonal fluctuations with peak periods occurririg in 'the1 suilimer 'months.'. 

.(» 

. ' r ., ~ 

· · r :.· t , , • .: -~ '. • .1. : • ·1 • l • ·t, t ( ~n ~ ·. ~ :·} 

... -': 

,: .:.'_. ,. ! ' • I I ~-: ['! • ~ l : ~ 

'"/'. ' ~· .. ) 

' j ' ~ I 

' ' ~; ' 
,-, ,, 

'" 

"' (, ,·. '' ·1" 

1,o' I ~ _' .. 

•.'-• 

··: "' ' .. ,I '; .:;': ·,-: ... t · r r •' 1,;,. )'. ~· j : ~: ' 'I ; 

' •. ' ~ ; 1~1T1~J·:.: . ...: ; . ~ 0 - i ( ·. -, 

'.•• •,:' , .. ,. 

!:_,1J.'1 .~·:; : i: I ;.:~,:r: ·'." ·.1r·1~ .. ·-·.:~ ; ~ ' . . .. 
.• f ,. r .: '. 1:;: rt• •' : i ~ i , _1 I · ·: ~-·: f · · ,,, 3 1 ·~·:, _. {,· ' - . ' -~-J : .: • 1 1

' '. l '~. ~, I ; 

,. ~ . I 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

ITEM 9. CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WIT.H ACCOUNTANTS-ON ACCOUNTINGAND 
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE 

Non.e,,-

... ..:: .. ::. . 

·i•- ··r. 

.'.'. ~ -~ 

I-'. • ,:1 , : ' ·1 

ITEM 9A. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES 
·;,- : ,",' l''' '. ·: • '1· - ,· 

; .- ,-- ') .~,' : 
GREAT PLAINS ENERGY' 

·. r 
·' 

,\1' 

. . ' , ...... \ 

. ' ..... 
v~; _1 '' '~: ' 

.Qis~J9sQre Controls and:i:>rocedures·:_. : . . _ . _ .... _. .. __ . _ .... ... - · ., · · · · 1 • ... , 2.: · · " · · ' · · · · · '-· · . 

Great Plains Energy carried out an evaluation of its disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Rules 13a~15 
(er or 15d-15(e) tinder the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the Exchange Act)). This evaluatioll'was: 
conducted under the supervision, and with the participation, of Great Plains Energy's management, induding the . · · 
chief executive officer and chief financial officer, and Great Plains Energy's disclosure committee. Based upon.this 
evaluation, the. chief executive officer·and chief financial officer of Great Plains Energy· have concluded as of the · '. 
end,0f the period covered.by .this report- that the disclosure controls and procedures of.G.reat -Plains Energy were .. ·· -
effective af a rea~;'ohable' assiirance level. . . . ·- - . ·- .. ' . ---· . . .. .. .. .. •.. -~- . . ' . . . . . - -

Changes in Intern~l Con'tro19ver Fina~cial Reporting _ .. 
There has been no.change in'Great Plains Energy's.internal control over-financial reporting (as defined in Rule .· 
13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)'ofthe Exchange Act) that occurred during the quarterly period ended December 31, 2015,' 
that h~s materialiy affecte~d, of is reas~nably likely to materially affect, its internal control over finari2ial reporting'. . 

'. • f , .. \~ 

I' . '· d • 

M~nagem_ent.'s Rep()i:t o_iiII!_~ernal Co:"-troI 9:vei: F1n_ancial Rep_~rJ!ng _.. .... .. ....... _ _ .. _ . _ 
Because of the inherent limitations of internal control over financial reporting, including the possibility of collusion 
or .improper override -of contrels, materia:l misstatements due to error or fraud may not be prevented or detected on;a 
timely basis. Therefore, even those systems determined to be effective can provide only reasonable assurance.rwith 
respect to financial statement preparation and presentation. Also, projections of any evaluation of the effe~tiveness 
of internal control over financial reporting' to' future periods are subjecfto 'tlie risk'thai the controls may' become. . . -
inadequate because of ~hftnges .i,n condit~qn~,. o~_that. tP,e. d~gree of ~or.nplianc~\ with th~ policies or proct;dures, 1)1ay .. 
deteriorate. · . ·. · '"· · " .... ·-- '·- · · ·· ·. ' .. · ... · .. · · ,_ , · ' 

Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting (as 
defined in Rule 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f) under the Exchange Act) for Great Plains Energy. Under the supervision 
and with the participation of Great Plains Energy's chief executive officer and chief financial officer, management 
evaluated the effectiveness of Great Plains Energy's internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 
2015. Management used for this evaluation the framework in Internal Control - Integrated Framework (2013) 
issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations (COSO) of the Treadway Commission. 

Management has concluded that, as of December 31, 2015, Great Plains Energy's internal control over financial 
reporting is effective based on the criteria set forth in the COSO framework. Deloitte & Touche LLP, the 
independent registered public accounting firm that audited the financial statements included in this annual report on 
Form 10-K, has issued its attestation report on Great Plains Energy's internal control over financial reporting, which 
is included below. 
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM 

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of 
Great Plains Energy Incorporated ..... · · .. · : . ·. · r.; - · ·' , 1 i 

Kansas·City,.Missouri· :,.. ··::. .:: ;·,. "" :_' .. · .•. : .. ._-; ·" 
\ . ) · ~ _., r . . . ..~, t • • • ,.. • • • ; , : ~ • • • • • • • , : . • , , • : .... - i ., .. 

We have 'audited the,iritemal control over fi'nancial·reporling of'Great Pfaliis Energy Incorporated aricfsuhsidiaries 
(the "c6ii).pa~Y''). a~ of'Dec~m~ef 3'1,' 20 i 5: :b~sed 01' ~rite~1a ~·~tabli~b,~d :1~ j~ter~al C~nt'ro

1

l ~ Jfztei?ated ~." .. ' ' 
Framew;rk (2013 /is·~~e<l'by the C~illniitt~~"of Spbnsoring 6'rgi~i~ati6hJ qr.the Tread~ay 'con:iriiis~iori. ·.Th~ r.' 
Company's management is responsible for maintaining effective internai contr~{o~~i'fiA~licial reporting ~nd fo~ its 
assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financi.a.l ,r.eporting, ins;,luded,in the. a,ccoi;npapy~i;ig . .. . . . 

, : ' fl'~' ·'•' f ~ t_ , •, : , • I . ' ~ . .' ~ t_· ~ • • '!._ • • •, ' '. .__ .•· ·•' • ,· '~ 1-

Man_agement's. Repert OYf f nte.,r;n,al. <;PJJ:trof. r;_Jy,er. .f'/~ancial Repor~?ng. · Our r:e~pon,sibilj,ty is t<? ~;xpr~ss ,~11 opi.nion on 
the Comp~.n~.'f> .i~t~~a~ .conir?l .<iv~r :t;_n~.~c.ial, re~<irtiiig qase~ .on 6.1,l~ au~ii .. < . ~:·: . , ; . ·,. '.· , . : , '. ; , 1 

We conduc~ed our audit.in accordance with.the· standards bf tl).e.Public· Company Accounting Oversight Board• 1 ... ;, : :. 

(United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether effective internal control over finaheia1· reporting'was maintained i1niH material respects .. Our audit:. · · 
ifidud~d·obtaitiing an uliderstandiit:g''ofintemal cohtrol·over'finandal reporting, assessing the risk that a'rriaterial :.L 

weakness exists, testing andi'evaluatifig the ;design ahd- operating effectiveness of internal control based Oll'the< :· ' ., '1 

assessed -risk, and p·erforming· such;othet procedures· as wed>nsideteo·necessary in 'the 'Circumstances.· We beli~ve 
that our audit'provides ca reasonable basis fo'r our: 'opinion. " . i ' ';; ; '' " " 

' i .. ~_,i • "' !~ , ~ r •;' : •...; , . .'" i I' •. ~ • -_, ; , ' '.' 'I .: • • • " ; - ' ' ' • : ' ' ~ . • r \ • •• •' l . ':.i ' 

A c;q!Ppanis internal coptrol. oyer fin~ncial reP,orting is~ pro.cess designed.by,,or1:1111~r the sup~ryt~ic;m of,.~4~ , . 
' ' • \ '- i f ', • • • • , ',• ; • _, j ' 1 ~ •, •• } ' ' , • , , •.,." , ' ,' ~ 'i · . ·' : l ·- · . '< ' • , • r• • . • , . I 

company's principal executive and principal financial officers, or persons performing similar functions, and effected 
by the company's board of directors, management, and other personnel to provide reasonable assurance regarcf!ng · 
the ,reli(lb.ili.ty..of fina11c;ial reportipg a11d. tlw mepa,riJ.#011. of .~p.ancial sti:J.tem.eµts for exte.t;n<l;l ,p,urp9se~ in ~cc.ordance 
with generally .~c-6~pte~ accouritirig princip'les • .'A;c9n1J>an:Y's 'inJernaJ ~Rn.tiol over.finaric.iai'reportfrig !nc'iudes .those 
poiic!es and' ;ifr~~~4u~es: tp.at. (D pei:tairi to Jh~::mai~i~~·apc~'. ~f.recordi ~~~t, 'in re~f>opiible :<leta~l, ~c9i.in,itely ~n4 faifiy 
r~t1ect t~~ .~r~n~~6~~o~s an<;l ~ispos~~t9?~' pfthe ~s~~ts,.~(tP,e c9wp~ny;' (2).pr?:xi4e f:e~~?.I?,a1J~e)tssuf,an9\!' tlwt,._: : '. '; ''.. 
transactions are·recorded as necessary.to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally .. 

, ; ' ' ', " " ' ' 1 '' ,• • 
1 ' ' .• ' • '•! : ' ' • • ft ' ' , , ·, \ ', , l \ ., ' . 1... ' ~ ._, , ', ', I " ' • \' J - " .' , ,/" ' '. 

1 
• ; , J •, ' , : ! 1 t ' I •' I" ' ' , • ' 

accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being m&de qnly .in . . . . , 
accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provid~ r~a~~nable a~su~~nce 
regarding preventiqn _or. timely ,dete~tio:p:. of unauthorized acquisiti,on, us~, or dispositip!J ~f the .. ?9mPflP.Y'..s. ,a,ssets that 

, , , , J •' • . F ..- ~ t J _ , , ', , ~ • L ~ J ••' • , J I , , • • l • , J " • • 

could have a material effect on the financial statements. . . . __ .. '. . . . 
f ' ~ ~-~ • J ' r i_. I i I j , l. r. ; ' .,.r - . t. '' •. ·~ ' . ,• \ ' .' '~ ! . l l , ' : • . ' i, '' { . J • I I 

Because of the inherent limitations ;of internal control over financial reporting, including the possibility .of collusiorr
or improper management override.ofcontrols,:material misstatements due to error. or fraii.d may•not be prevented; or• 
detected on a timely basis. Also, projections of any evaluation of the effectiveness of the internal control over 
financial reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the controls may become inadequate because of 
changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate. 

In our opinion, the Company maintained, in all material respects, effective internal control over financial reporting 
as of December 31, 2015, based on the criteria established in Internal Control - Integrated Framework (2013) 
issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission. 

We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United 
States), the consolidated financial statements and financial statement schedules as of and for the year ended 
December 31, 2015, of the Company and our report dated February 24, 2016, expressed an unqualified opinion on 
those financial statements and financial statement schedules. 

/s/DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP 

Kansas City, Missouri 
February 24, 2016 
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KCP&L 

Disclosure Controls and Procedures 
KCP&L carried out an evaluation of its disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Rules 1~3.wil5(e)~ori·]5d-15• 
(e) under the Exchange Act). This evaluation was conducted under the supervision, and with the.partieip!l-tion;.of .,:,: 
KCP&L's management, including the chief executive officer and chieffinancialofficer,and KCP&L's disclosure .. 

li·.-~' t'}!.• "..;,J ! •,ii• , ~·i(, \;"": ',n ·-·-:;·1.-1 ..:\ ~ :J•i ,... ,r) ', ;,;,. ji~.·· "j(•J 1 f•' , • , •i:, •' 1 1;~"";,,· t, :--"•, fli · .. ,:; 1 :·· ,t/, •; .'} ~ •:'
1
'/ 

committee. ·.Based upon thi.s ~valuation,, the-,c,hief~xecufrye.officdand _chiefflnan9iaJ ·affi<;er:ofKCP&L h~ve : -
\~i~i ••.·. '_,\1 \t -~~ • '1, 1 1 · · '.! ·,, l<~·,.i, ·1 •: 1 .- ~. •• ~··J,'\~ t • t·~- ,'? ,"",.~,.;. ,-.,·, L', .... ~, ,tr 1 : .. •.t ,. r\-,,: 

conclu~ed as of tlie end of the pei;ipd ¢oyered PY this report that 'th_e. ,di~cfosure ~ontrol~ and proceq_ures .of KCP &:r; '' 
wereeffectivb:~(a~6aso~able:assurahce'lev~i.j '•' •'.(','-'~!<·''',·;cl('.:'·'.\..."'..,'_'•! I '.;, '.'\; '.'."!"Gl ·, I';,'' :.;" '.: ',\ 1 

"·J~ ~: .•i :_:ljf '.-21'; 1f';' ! .. - ::i~.Ulf' · ...... }L"."1!.f .. ·::1·_1·,,:j .'•_;·_ .. ::.,:~_~).t'!" r;j·~·F.:;: :.1~) ~-I~~~:; i(?._j• ,.·.;_,fi . ..1•,,l'~.1 ; __ J:;2;, :. /<::1·~j:·1c·_.i 

Changes in'.Iiit~rnai'c8htfoi·o~er .. Fitiaiici?i'Rep~itihgy: ·;:., .,,_ 1 • :'w.: :· "".''" ·:u ... ;.~ r;.:. ir·:~: i :_" ,r'. _· ·: 'X'. · ... ~::'. . 
'.·.··.I~, .. , -··f .·, ),~, ',• ',• '" • I•• 1"l· ~· ~···i. 'r- ... ,;.,;\,., .... ,,'1.·,~-~·~·.;,(• J''') ,\ ·~,,_·. •(•"•t·'\'I 

There'has'been no change in KCP&L's iri.ter:nal·corittol over firtancial"repofting'(as'depne'd in Rule 13a-15(f)' anW· '. 
. 1 :"' ·r··{• ~·· _• .. 1. ·:" 1· ',._ r.1 J ~: 1., . .- "•i ·\·'· · ,("1·1:,· ..... ! .... ,~ •• ·•'. • 11:n · .; 1t· 

15d-15(f) of the Exchange Act) that occutrea during'the"cj_uarte'rly p'et10Cl e'nded December 31;·2015, that has · ' 
materially aff ecied;-. or_ is reasonably.,,lik~ly, to; materially; aff eet,:-its ·internal· contro 1 over. financial.. reporting.·',:; i rz,. :i · :•_,. -

!1 1 ··~l :·r.·,,t->' .-,.· ... ,: . .' ':~·:r ... ..:r : .. _,: ._ .. l '. · r'.1 !il'. 1;!'1'•.._
1 

'. .. ·t: ~·:Jq .-· :·J-i ~/:J•· ... :: :~ln:_t~ Jl)I .' . .:,iI' .; ·· 1 H·;:;~ !_,;;f:;~.t 

Managem~nt.'s:·ReportoµInte_rnal<;::~mtrolQv:ex·J?i1JancJ?:l.R~pw~ti11g-0 ;,;; ·-:: .,_, '.' ,;, 1,.- :. ---[. •. ,;,-/.-: .. !G:i·yJ1· 

Beca;use. of~t)le .i'nhenmtJimitations of.intem(:l1 CQntr:ol- ov~r .fll].1'!-ll_da! rep9rting,-in.eluding·:the .po~sib_illty 0f yollµ~iqn· 
or imp:r,:oper. ov~rr_ide of c;ont:rols, :n:i.at~rial,missta,te1)1~nts .du~:-to .e)J"QF '<:ff, :fr~u!f.may1iiot b~,pi:ev.~nted or .detected OJ!·;:t: 

timely basi1!: 1 Th~refor~; . even those systems~ det~rrpined. to .be ~ff.ec;t£Y~- c;al} p:rqv.id~ .Qn1¥: i;ea,son~ble assur~p;i<;:,~ with:!, 
respect to financial statement preparation and presentation . .Also, prpj~ctions-.of an.y, ~;vahtation -.of .the:#fectivenes_st; 
of intemal control over financial reporting to future periods are s~bject to the risk that the controls may become 

·; 1·~ ,t,.-, it·!" j •·'»' ·. ·.·,J ,· 1 ·.i,•, ·''. '; ··~·• 1: _ :•· ·,-.~. · •' .. ~ · •. ;. -. · - "'\'" '· .. ---;. · - •.1•0·.-r.,., f"'" r, 

inadequate because of chapges iri-'~ond~tiohs', ·or that the degi;ee Of cbiripljarice WitJ:i the' polides or procedures: may det'eflofaie: ~ .r ·11:0·.·= ~ .,~·:·l,i:·. i{1 1·:· ,_ .. ,.c. ·-·~; :"~ ... _: 1~,. .-~ .. ..:·.:1 ~· i:Jq~ >·1l,. ·:\_i:·,: 1.· ·1:~: , I ;:1 ...... ; !.. • . ;~;::~.'-(:··-~ 

···~1 ·~-,· . .-J.l,;.·~·_,:!. :. \1:;,_:-.,:·"_>.:L ... -t:.,,/(',f'~,'.-,(' ,'l_~~ ..... ',J'.'',./.,.,_,,_,:·1' ':_if•.''-,, .:\,,.1'·cl)(.t. .,·1•,:_.-:,~ .. ~;d1·~ .. 'j 

'.·. ', : '.•·r 1r·"f·· --1 ,, ::' t" r.·,'.,, ....,. -· ··· -,·ft :'••111-i'..·:1,.·~·· • ·,. ·: .• 1•- .. _!··; '"·i · •-,··.·~1~~_.. "' ·• • ~r ,, .,. ,, ,., t ', .,_ •·.,4 .... 

Manag·ement has 'cohchided th.at, 'as Of December 3 r;-2015; KCP&L's internal. c'op.tt'ol 'over'fj.nartcfal reporting is .... , .. ' 
effective based on the criteria set forth in the coso frameworJL. ·nelifat~ :&-'f6ticiie: ·'Lf:P, the 1rtabpeiidehrregi~t~r~d 
public· accountirtg:firmthat audited .the. finansial .statements. included in ·this .a:tinual. r.eport on F o:rm: 10-K, has issued, 
its.attestation repont onrKCP&Us· in.temal conti:ol,over:-tinancial reporting,,which-:is.ihcludedjbelo~.: ., "' . : 'Ch,. ;. . 

.-:. '', ' .. :; '•. l·. "i_'_;Jt~f ·;-!t -~;> r•.':-.~l~- /('· ... :.::·· :.~ · .. '\:;. ~1,JiJ!.;J{;_~ :~~ "/[~;: ·o ~-··"1;..,i:;·.:,_.·-.(1 J!l;.{j~ .. -. t :'-'.."' ~:; •• ,~qiJ .:..~. :": :,.·::: . .:_,t. 

'.t~ '··i~:)'..;·~ "···:·: .;'.~:_::,: '.J<d ... '.:Jt; 1 ,:;··,1 ... J~.-i~qu~J :JJ.J \.:';i1J ).•-. ~; :: 1 1 .:· •• : l~~!:-.:,. .. ..-:L~~jf·:~.·; ',:1 .. : : ... : ·~s:~;;ti~.t~'~_.; i::: .... :·1Hi.~l; 

.~J}t. ·,~·i-~');:;,d'; {r.i:•.; .:~, .. 1 1 1 1·.·,·.:.,(~P ~;) (1. •~',·,_,. ., ., • j r:1i /..' -·, .. ~,;, Jf~r, 1"·:; ::~"~.ft> '.' 1 .i !i.~:iJ·· {' i·'·'. ) 1 _)1/J .. iU .. .' ~'_· f::·.• 1 ~).;;f1~1 

.. ,).· ;· :·~:·;'{';~ ·r.:; ,'1 i(.-,d .. -1 ... :•:~: . .r~ .i: · ..... "(·;·"LP·,.;',:·:~; ·,jf ~!..:··;:i't,,;1 i~ i:i .:.·:t1: 1t:j1;:11 (.:~nfr\)
1

} )j~ .{~:··. '~\i•,1 __ f· f:· 

\·· .. \'-·~·~:'.\· .. r-···;"\',1.\ ·~\:.~:j·.·1\ .. :.··t·~p.J':.'.!T'.·-~\·_;_\;-: l:.- 1~~~~ 1 ~L:·?._·r~·-: .. •::;".l· T::_,r\~:<.·.~ f:1\~~~ ... ;.: ;.J(!-1:..~·x.·.·'.,)/i.~ 

I :;.' ... ;l;,-!' '· 1.t I :~r:,•1 I ~J'f ;.: -. .. 1:: .. 1:;:\i·!· .ti(~)·:.:': !'')~~fi<;\·,~~:·i!·. · ... ·. ' 'l!fifP . ) ":":11: \'{! ·;·~t·~Jc:: 
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM.. ! · · 

To the Board of Directors and Shareholder of 
Kansas City Power & Light Company 
Kansas City, Missouri 

We have audited the}nt~rnal ~ontroJ over financial reporting of Kansas Gity Power,&_Light Company-and 
subsidiaries (the "Company") as of De~en'i.be~ J l, 2015, bas~d on criteria establish~d in Intern~! Control - . 
Integrated Framework (2013) issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations,qfthe Treadw:ay Commission.-. 
The Co11).pany's Iµ8:nagement i~ :responsible for. maint~in~ng effective .~nternal control.over,financial ryporting .and .... 
for its assessment of the~effectiven~ss,of,in,t~rn_;:_il ~ontr~I over fi~anc;ial, reportil).g,_ iflcluded in tht; _accompany!ng . 
Management's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on 
the·Compa'ny's illterhal'd::mtrol ovei' financi~l'reportihg based on ouh._udit. · · · , · · ·' · · · ~ 

,. ' ':· 

We conducted o~r audit in accor4ance with the standards of the Public Company Accoun~ing Oversight B_oard 
(Unite4 States). 'those standards· requife:that we plan and perform: the audit to obtain reasonable assu'rarice about 
whether'effedive Internal control ·over 'firianCial reporting was maintained in all material ·respects. ·our' audit 
included obtaining ad unde~standing of infernal t~ntroJ over' firijll.cial 'repbrting, ~ssessing tlie risk that a material 
weakness exist~,. tes,ting an<;! evaluating the_ des~gn apd~oper~ting .effectiveness. of in~ernal' ~o:ptrol bas_ed on the 
assessed risk, and performing ~uc4 other pr:0e>edur~s a_s·:w~:considere<;l necessary in the:~ir.cumstance~~ W~:believe 
that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

• ' I ' • ' < 

A. company's inten:iat control over. financial repqrting is a prdcess desigtied by, or urtder the sup-er\rision\:if, the· .. .: . 
coinpan)"s principal "executive and principal financial :dffic~rs',' ot ·pers9ns 'i)erfO'rming s!milar functions,. arid effected 
by the company's board of directors, management, and other 'perso~el't6'provide'reasdhable assurance regarding 
the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial s.tatements for external purposes in accordance . 
with generally accepted accouµting principles. A ~ompany;~_' intJ~~l c;~~trol ov~t

1 

fin~~ciai reporti~g _incl~des tho~e ·' 
policies a~d proc_e<lures· th~t (l) pertain. to the riiaintenahce c;r(reC6r<ls _that, in ~e~sonable .detail, ~ccurate!y an<l i~irly 
reflect the transactions and d1sposition~ or'the a~sets of'the dompany; (2) provide. r~asonable ·assurance th.at ' .. '" ',' 
transactions are'recorded as' necessary .to peml:it p~epa;a'iion of financial stat~ments in ~~cordance 'W:itlf geneialiy 
accepted acdounting.prb,1ciples, and th~t rec~ipts and exp~nditures, of th~ company ~re; ~~ing ciade 6~1y_ 1n' " •. . . . ' 
accordance with"autllorizations' of management an(f directors of the company; and '(3) prqvide reasonable' assurance 
regarqing prevention ~r timely dete.ctioh ~f-un~uthoriz~d acqui~itio~;'ti~~' or .. dispo~itio~'ofthe'bonipany's ·a~sets that 
could have a material effect on the financial stateri:ie~ts. ' 'I ' ' ' ~- ' '- ' ' . ' . . ' ' . " > • •,. ' ' 

~ , , . --:_ ~ .' ·r· : , \ r 1 1 ,..,_ • , \ i · · , ~, 1 
,, ( 

Because of the inherent limitations of internal control over financial reporting, including the possibility of collusion 
or improper management override of controls, material misstatements due to error or fraud may not be prevented or 
detected on a timely basis. Also, projections,ofany evaluation of the effectiveness:ofithefaternal control over 
financial reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the controls may become inadequate because of 
changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate. 

In our opinion, the Company maintained, in all material respects, effective i~t~nial b6~~61 over fi'n~ndal reporti~g 
as of December 31, 2015, based on the criteria established in Internal Control - Integrated Fra~f!work (2,013) 
issued by ~he Committe~ of;Spon_~?rin~ .Organi~atior;is_ ,of~h~ Treadway C01ru,:nission. ·. , : . . -_.: ·' , ; .·. , . . .: · . ; ~ -~-
We have :also -audited, -in accordance with the standards of the Public· Company Accounting Oversight Board (United 
States), the consolidated financial statements and ;finanCial statemenBchedule as' of and ·for the year· ended· · ·.: 
December 31, 2015, of the Company and our report dated February 24, 2016, expressed an unqualified opinion on 
those financial statements and financial statement schedule. 

/s/DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP 
' ' I :, ' 

Kansas City, Missouri 
February 24, 2016 

," ,1( \< ' ?' .J ' ) •• : ~ ~ 
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ITEM 9B. OTHER INFORMATION ·· ·~ "'" .... "'/>"I 

None. 

PART III . : . ' 

ITEM 10:·n1R:EctoR.s,:E:xEcut:i\r.E oFFICERsAN-n co'RJ>oRA.TE.GoVE~:AN"cK· 
\ l 1 • . • ' • "! ': ' ~ ' " -. ,.. i ' • :" ! • : . ' ' ~' 

Gre~t Pfains Energy DirectOrs" ' · · "· - -· · ' . · .:),·. _., .. 

The information required by this' item is ineorporated by reference fiorif the Great Plains Energy 2016 Proxy ' 
Statement (Proxy'Statemehtt .Which '~ill bb fi'led ·with the SEC no later than 'Marcli-26,·20'16: . · · '· · . '·' 
i·',· .~ •' • ,_ '-- • - '.I· ·' I ,··· .;J,"':, - '~ .,\', ~•Irr'\'. IL 'r ,. (,•_,~~: ·'; 

Information regarding the directors. o~G,r7at r1\l-i?1> Enei:gy requii;ed ~y this item ,is cop.tained in,.t~e .Proxy. 
Statement section titled "Election of Directors." 

1_ '', !:,. .. ,I J '.. ' ,, J • l ~ ' .. ; '1 '; i _, . - "-' .i~ I - ·i. .' - t(' 1; '. ., . ; ·.· . . 

• . : ,Information ,regarding compliance with Sec~ion 16( a) qf t:\le S~c;;u:rities Exchange Act of 19.34, required by 
, thi'~ it~iii js c~nt;:til).eq. ,in t~e Pr~xy .Statement .'section titlec;l ."S.~cµritY ,ch'1~ership of Certi;tin Beneficial I 
Owners,,Dli;ecto~.s a~d Officers:' S~cJio; 16(a) Beneficial Qwners_hip.R~porting Compl~ance.''.' . .' ' ' 

• > ! ',. O \ • J • I~ 1 
, ~ • J t \ • I < ' I • , ' • , ' ' ' ·-

• -Information' regarding th~ Audit Committee of Great Plains Energy requited·· by this item iS contained in the· 
. · 'Proxy Statement sectiori titled"fCorporate Govemance·-·Committees or the-Board:" 

'1L'' • 1 ' f\' ' ;• ' , . 

Great:J;»la~ns,.~~.er~y a~~ KC~&r;L_Exe~~t~v~_om.c~~~: . . . . ,,,,,, . . . '. .. . _. : . ,, 
Ip.formation required by this item.r~gm:diug the execµtive officers of Great.Plains Energy and KC.J;>&L is contained. 
in ~his.r_epori in_.the .Part (Item 1 s~cti9ii'#t.l~d°"'E~e.~µ~i);7~.0ffi_cers.'" . . . , . . . 

- '' . J l' . ,. . .. . . ' . ~ .. 

: J ' : . •' • ' I • J ' ' ·; \ ~· '. • ' ' ' "" : • • ·: '.·, >; ; ' e' 1 F : >' ! ! .- ! • . ' •' ' :: •' r ' ~ 
Great Plams Energy and KCP&L Code of Ethical Busmess Conduct 
Th~: ~omp~µies ~ive' ~d<?pt~d ~ ¢~d.e of.Etiii~al B~sln~ss Co'rid~ct (C9de); wlii~h-·applies to ali directoi:s, ~ffi~ers 
and employees of qi-eat Pi~ins Energy, KGP&)·_, 'and_ thei:f subsidia~ies; The.Gode.is posted on the.corpoi:at~ . , 
govemal}C·~_pag;e' 6qh~' ~!lte~et web$it~s, ~t_.w,w~:gre_atpl~insen~tgfcom and ~w.kc_p,l.'coin. A C(Opy of th~ C?de is 
available; without charge, upori written request to Corporate Secretary, Great Plains Energy Incorporated, 1200 
Main St., K~n.sas City,' Mis~cn~ri, ~4·i 95. · bre~f Ri!!iris ·En~rgy and KCP &'I; intend to ·sat~sfy th~ di~~l~sure . · · 

requir~ments un_d
1
er ~t~i;n, s'. os--9,f Form.~--~ reia~dillg. ~I1 al;Pendment to',. or ·a .'Y~i:ver from; a provision 'of the Code 

that applies to the prineipal executive 'officer, principal finanCial officer, princip'~l accounting officer or controller Qf 
those companies by posting such information on the corporate ioveinanc~ page or'the internet websites. - · . · 

" . •; .. • > ' 

Other·KCP&L Information; l :. ;- :1i ... .1.· 

The otherinformation required.by this item regarding KCP&L has been omitted in reliance on General Instruction.:· 
(I). . '' q . : . ,' ',_;_ 1 ,'; 

'', •' 

ITEM 11. EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION. 
,,! ~ •. '.' ~- ·![,~. ·'.· l • ,, : _,., ~ 

Great Pfai~s En'ergf · · \ .. ·' ; , · · · , · . ·· '. , · · _~· '< • .. ·. . . · · .. : 

The information required by this ''item c6htained "in the sections· ti tied "'Exec~tive' Comp'~risafion/'"'Director'·. 
Qomp.ens<:ttion,'.'. "'Compensation Discussion an.d Analysiif; "C<;nnpensatiop Committee Report'\ .an:d ','pirectpF., ·; 
Independt<11ce -,Compensation.Committee,lnterlocks al)d Insider; Participation" of the Proxy Stat~:ment is . ·'. 
incorporated by reference.. ,...:, ., , , , .. 

' ' ,, ·_ f•'" ! -; '• 

,. 

KCP&L .. ,,. , 1 .: ••. 

The other information required by this item regarding KCP&L has been omitted in reliance on General Instruction 
(I) .... ~~; . 
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ITEM 12. SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN··BENEFI€IAl.I OWNERS AND.MANA:GEMENT AND! 
RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS 

·.:·:-~'":i~?.·~~~;-J .~F~:r: r,;! '''. .. ,. !' 

G11eat.Plitlns·Energy.: i : ;,.-,,;~" .. ·;: ~::.( .... )·:,: :_··t1.i1ii1:~~/~~ :1~"-~>:J:~: 1 ;J1:.;:: ·11i: :::-·i:_::_i),:_-?~:.1 .:r: .. ·1! ... _~rr~ .·~ 1 1 ·-~:.~1i.:~·:.;·._ J: ..... i~~;:. ,,· ~·: -.d"'1 

The information tequired1bythis item regarding,,security ownershiP. ·pfthe dire.ctors~and·executiV;e '.Officers· of Great .: 
Plains Energy contained in the section titled "Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners;-JDire~tors ·and: . ·, .f' 
Officers" of the Proxy Statement is incorporated by reference. 

• _: _\";,' ~ 1· • •• • 

The infomia:tion:required by ;this ·item ·regarding. KCP&.E,; has· bet?n omitted in reli~nce on GeneraJ;,Instriletiqn(l:).: 1 • i 

Equity c;oµipens~·f!9~1-:p,1~:µs r :n i ·.i' .. I~ :.-1,.~ ,)j y:~ .. 1 :):-;·:; : c ., : : -, ~ '.~(.) "' 1 ~ 1 'i"~'/ •1 l:'· ~~ L:~-1/."i J >~. :·o ''}-~. ;~f. r: I •• } • ... t f.' ?,, I~ ~H' ·- ., ~ i:- - : .. I. J :i_. 

Great Plains Energy's Long-Term Incentive Plan is an equity compensation plan approved by its shareholdei:~·:.'Jh~;-~ 
Long-Term Incentive Plan permits the grant of restricted stock, restricted stock units, bonus shares., stock options, 
sfockaiJpreciatiOnrig~fS, 'limited stocFappreciaifon.·n.ghts:· dfredor 'shares: aifector deferre.cfshare\illfrs arid ···- _ 
perfo'm1ance shares.tb~directors, officers.and .. other employees ofGreatJ?.lains.Energy and~KCP&L. .... :~. :_:. :. · · ), ,. 

• ~" ·: , ·: ' : ; • .,...., ·:, : ' t • o. 
1
• 1'/ I .. , •'.,.. ; 1 ; .' '·' '' 

KCP&L does riot,have an equity compensation plan; however, KCP&L officers and certain employees partieipate ·fo 
Great Plains Energy's Long-Term Incentive Plan. :~ .. '.,., · ; 

. 1: 

. t, ·-} ~ ·:':. ':1 \ ; '" 

The. t:<Wowing·tabl~ ptovide·s irtformation;as of December 31;-2015, regarding-the number·of comm oh ·slia~es-~q ,15((- -
issued upon exerdse of·ou'istanding options; warrants and rights, theirweighted average·exercise price; ancfthe~.: - . 
number of shares of common .stock remaining available for future issuance. The table excludes shares issued or 

'.-,', j._'. '.,'\,~,!I I . ~J,'• ~(~ • ~ -:.t~.·' t· ""·11 1) I .lq•'J° >. · .. 1:' • l•· ... 1 .J.• , .. , :,.,'. 1•1 '·<': 1··· ,.~_.' ,_ r·, ·, :•,•" ''•1•""; .' :\ 

issuable' urider_ GreatPlains Energy's 'defined cqntiibution savings planiC · - ' · .-· · · .:~ ·. ·. ·. . · · · - , " 
··1 :~r:•,'', .•: · ...,A:-~~·,j,•,_. , 0:,'.'_,;·1'i'.·~•, 1'~ •::~,I 1~1-~,•: iJ.·;:'! •',-~~!'._•c. ," ,_i' '·tl~i! l• ·:,,"".i.",, i :.J; '·,: '. ,," ,·•,'.···:., ~. r ', ~)~ '; f!·,, 

' I ..• 

., ' ,, . '. ~ ; . ' :_: j 

· · " " • , " __ , ~ ..... · · "· '-" · · · ,_, · ' " ·-·"' .. _ .. · "'· Ntimber'or's'ecui"itie·s ' 
;1 1 j: 1/i '·.1-:· 1 .r1 1 ··: .. • ·.\. ·.:·· ,·~~.::jf:-~> ~,,, L •:) ,:r;'._.i• · .·-_· ':~°,'~'\.\ 1·t ;;!~~1 ;: :·~~r;·1 :t·:;:~ ... '.~f:", ~J,, .-~:·ri: . , ·r ,

1
1. !~':' i~f 11 -· 

,:.J ... '. < . ." :·: '•'- .. .,: ;;,i ':,'~ 11; '..i1f1 <·,, ·, / ; :. ~~~~~;?~, ':'h ;, ic· ·;; <:·,_.,- ··:· ,:, }~~~!~i~g.~".ail~~~-~C1: . 
, . . , s~curities .. , . . , , ~ . ... . . ... for .fq~qre. i.ssuan. c~ .. , 11 iv/::~ 1·; :.'.)"·1::;.:".:C 1_; i·: \V-... · ·..i"j !;~:~; 1i,: ~; • ,,~,.!i,~ .'I·~>. 111.- •. ,,-" ~·:·, 1_,·,r,,;, :'.. 11·,,,.,. ;~· · ! 

to be issued upon ;)"'.eighte.d-av~p~g!!" ., .,; ,;., underequ~tr 
1 

., 
.... · ., . l I . _ , . '-1~. . , < ' _f _, r . , • , ~ • • 

exercise of exercise price of compensation plans 

'. r!' ' : f. ':,: :. \:'.kl' I: ... ·,:.-. .:··,.' . '·';'~-, -' :>: ,., )', r l' .. ;;' ·': !)µtsta,ndiµg)opt,il!DS>-;•,,C.>Utstanding,,optio~s, .. ~· ·(exclud,htg;_s_e,cu_ritj~s ., ~ c 

. "' ·. ;;;c;:, .1 ; ,-_ ,,-,;; '., 1,. I'._·,',_.,) :, ,;if!': .. ;,:.r'. warraQt~,111,(td 1rights·,.-.:warra.nts an!f·rights 1 , :l"eflec'(edi~.~olumn·(a)).-. 

Plan Category:''"·,, ·,~)·"'.:oil' '1 L:.; :·.'F•':JI '(;'.::;;I,;,>.;;~:., ·t ·:rr::r··,·(a).·· •: ',, .J. .. :"k ;,. : 'J'.,,(b)· ' ,• .. '.: .. ;.-'.;' .,,.." r .{<:),,:. 7 1;;,,, '·. 

Equity compensation plans approved by security holders 

Greaf Plairis Energy Long-Term Ii:icentive Pfarr ; ·: ::· ;.:';:.\' ~ - 1:: ''.:' : :71;i;42sd1l .' · ·· i:· · :$ · ; ' i i; ;«.i<2l ~-. · c:; ';-,, ·. 4;688,29'.f' ·· 

Equity compensation plans not approved by security holders~;'' i n,y. \ · '· ; r\ :..:l' : .. : · / · · . .i · · · · · ' · · " ·~ : _;, " : : : '.: .\' "' '· · · .: 1 L '·" " 

Total 724,425 <1l $ <
2l 4,~88,293_ 

, • •' r. , • , ~ -.. ' . • ~-- ! \ ' ·- • ,, I ' • 

(I) Includes 609,010 performance shares at target performance levels and director deferred share units for 115,415 shares of Great Plains 
EnergycommonstockoutstandingatD«cen;i.\J~r:Jl-,,~015 .... » . ,;, .. .,.., ., .. , .. · .. : .. .,,. .. - .. ... : .... _ ... · .. 

<2l The performance shares and director deferied' sliare units' have iio exerds~''prfo'e a:n:S·t:h~~efore aile"not'"fe'flect'eci"in' the w~ighteci''average ) ", 
~i~~.~i~~;f:,ic~; ':' . ,~.'-·;, ;.-,'~~':.,: r,,:·'. .. : , ·,. ,::: ·:.'../.(.)'1:~ ::":~;.~:, ) :·c'.,· .. ·, ,;; , ...;.·i '/ .. '.::.··:· ·::.~'.),'.;, ·.'.::1 ·._~.' .. ·:;·· ,..;.' '.:;· i···,>(1;·; ; ', ·, ·••. '. ... ;.,:,' :· .:~.''· , ·_; '; r~.·.: ,.'. ,·.'·::.', 

ITEM 13;3 CERTAIN RE·1-ATIONSHIPSiAND RELATED ·TRANSACTIONS;:AND-DIRECTOR ·.. · .1. '· •· 

INDEPENDENCE'· . ·:1.:.: :-... -, ·: .. ifi'.·: · .. r'· .. 1, r.'.' , ''. , . ~; ,:1•·. i~.:.,_: ·: >':, . '.1· ·1 :1~<~''). >:. h·:...-1. ,.:-: :.<'·; . .._. .;· ··.; .' .. · ·,: 

Gr'eat:Plains·Energy '.r. :·'i'.. 1.:: · .. ; , •1 r,, '·. :_.,_;: _,. ·] 1;:1:>c., · ::; ' • >::: . < f :11 .,,{ i. \Jr ·: ,· · ...• 1 ·, :.·' :·· · 'Nill';· 1• ·-''"! . . : . .., ' 

The informati0n required by this~item' contained: in1 the· 'sections titled: "Ditect0rindependence" and :"Related· Party'' · 
Transactions" ofithe'.Proxy.Statement•is inc0tporated;b)/teferenc~> ::. ''.'~"· ·. ,.,. , .f'.: .:h::_·,,, · J'U.'· .: , · 

',,,1 .):·:,. .Jrt\l;L}'~·;~·~·'.f' ':,1)~1· :J }/,.·:·.)' '-t,1;t.:: 1 tl; ~ .. (·.fl''~ 1\ .\:~1 •• -~ iy'"';J'·; 1./·_,',~l~:~.1.· ,·~· ':J .. :,·····, · ..• · .. · .:.··t:l'; 

KCP&~L-. ... ~.1 .;-~-'.l··· ~: ... : ::r.r~~::1..') ( 1.'i/\ "J!1; :!~:.-·~· .• :.Ji. \ ~·.·;:'":1):~·:..J ~:·:·~< ,1"'; ;·' •:1 f '11.' J ·~· ~ )_..r~·~···i• ..... ;r 

The information·requifed by this:itemregardirtg KGP&L.has beei1<0mitted-in'reliance:on Gen:ei:al Inspruction QI). ,."' 
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ITEM 14: ·PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING FEES AND SERVICES': .; 1 
'· 

Great Plains Energy 

,_, . .. . 

The information required by this item regarding the independent auditors of Great Plains Energy and its.subsidiaries 
contained in the :'section titled "Ratification of Appointment oflndependent Auditors" :of the Proxy Statement is· ~ 

incorporatedby•reference: · ,. : .. . ··, 1 .';.:,. 

KCP&L 
The Audit Committee of the Great Plains Energy Board functions as the Audit Committee of KCP &L. The :i, ·

following table sets forth the aggregate fees'foilled by Deloitfe & Touche LLP for:audit servicenendered in 
connection with the consolidated financial statements and reports for 2015 and 2014 and for other services rendered 
during 2015 and 2014 on behalf ofKCP&L, as well as all out-of-pocket costs incurred ih c6nnection with these· ·:' ': 
ser\rices: ' ' I ' ,. 

"'' ,' J' •• 

Fee Category ' 

Audit Fees 

~udit-Related Fet:;S· 

Tax Fees 

All Other Fees 

Total Fees· · 

; .... \• 

!Ir .l 

.- -'· 

\ 'r 

' ,, 
'·(.:. ~: - J 

;.• 

i· 

-. 1• 

. ' 

2015 . 2Q14 

$ 1,201,819 $ 1,187,640 

' 20,00() 

5,751. . 

8,802 

20,17.0: 

$ r,236,372 -$ "1,io7,8io 

' ' •\) ,l . - . <'. ' ..• ' • } ', , .• - -: ' . •''.' ' . ' • 

Audit Fees: Consists of fees.billed for professional services rendered fox tlie audits of the armual consolidated 
financial statements ofKCP&L and reviews of the interim condensed consolidated financial statements included in 
quarterly reports:. Audit fees also include: services provided··by Deloitte & Touche LLP in connection with statutory 
and reg'ulatory filii~gs or engagements; audit reports on audits of the effectiveness of internal control over financial 
reporting ~rid other attest services, except those not required by statute or regulation; services related to filings with 
the SEC, 1ncluding 'comfort letters, consents and assisfalice with and review of documents filed with the SEC; and 
accounting research in support 'ofthe ~udit. , 

~· • • , l ,'. ' I~ , 

Audit-Related Fees: Consists-of fees billed for assurance and related services that are reasonably related to the 
performance of the'. audit or review of consolidated1financial statements ofKCP&L and are not reported under 
"Aud~~ _Fees". These _'.'ervic~s include ~onsultatio~ concerni~g financ_i~l- ~~C<?Un!ing and rep_ortin$_ sta~dards ... ·, '" 

'" . .J,. 

Tax Fees: Consists of fees billed for tax compliance and related support of tax returns and other tax, services,. 
including assistance with tax audits, and tax research and planning ... : .. : 

AllOthe~ Fees:· Consists offoes·for all· other servic~s other than those described above;" 
; :; ' ' -.. ·· 

Audit Committee Pre-Approval of Audit and Permissible Non-Audit Servfo'es ' · · ... .. · · 
Th~ Audit Co~itt~e has adopted. polici~s ~nd procedur~s fo~ the pre~appro~a.(of ail au.dlt servic~'~;'·audit~rel~ted 
services, tax services and other services to be provided by the independent registered public accounting firm for 
KCP&L. The Audit Committee's m)li~yjstq pre~appmye all audit, a:udit-relateq,:tax gr other servi.ces to b.e , . 
provided by the independent registered public accounting firm. Under these policies and procedures,. the Audit:·., . ·· 
Committee may pre-approve certain types of services, up to the aggregate fee levels it sets. Any proposed service 
within a pre-approved type of service that would cause the applicable fee level to be exceeded cannot be.provided. 
unless the Audit Committee _either amends·the applicable .fee kvel or specifically approves the .proposed service .. 
The Audit Committee, as well, may specifically approve audit,. audit-related, taX: .or,. other serv:ices ·on a case~by~case 
basis. Pre-approval is generally provided for up to one year, unless the Audit Committee specifically provides for a 
different period. The Company provides quarterly updates to the Audit Committee regarding actual fees spent with · 
respect to .pre-approved services .. The-Chairman of the Audit Committee may pre-approve audit;·. audit-:related; tax· : 
and other services provided by the independent registered public accounting firm as required between meetings and 
report such pre-approval at the next Audit Committee meeting. 
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ITEM; ·15. EXHJBITS'AND FINANCIAL STA11EMEN1.1 SCHEDl1IsES·· ·' . \ -: ' \ ~". : . •• 1. i.1'• :', 

. , .( f i t • : '~ ·:.'if l ' . 

Financial Statements ·.: . ·'; r : ~ : ; , 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

\(~~:flfJ:~.1.);,~ ·.! ·,_ .. " r_,.·-1.~.", ·_t. ~:.-..;:· ~:Li·:t;·;..;; --.:~·_;.\ 

i ... 11 ; -~-- ~icr::·f-, .. ,} · .: j '·' ;i; ·;·~,,;, ·.:; .•. ~J lr_.~, --·.J ~:-'. _~. : ... _ .. ;_", ·, 1 •. • · ·:· 

· ., -: I:~:. ;l ~ <~·t!: ·: ~·:~_ . .-·: .-_._. ·\~~:~; ·: ... ('.: .l· :~< 
Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income for the years ended December 31, 

2015, 20,~~;_a~~- ~013 '..':·: ,'.•>.:'•;\·>\ '{;-. •'.. ,:.;,,;_,:•··.,.;:_:·. "'.,',;" i L". ·).,, )?·,_;. ·_:ljj; ;.,_: ,- , ,· , 

Consolidated Balance She~ts :>n~cehiiJ~r31;'2o'is ~n.d ·2014: -~ \:i. ,. ·' 1
• •• _;: ' :... '· "· -"'. 

.'.-\ ;1i:, . .:. '').''.')',' .!: ,i~,'·)~.:1i;'. .'I· ... :: ;,' t;;.~>.: '\" ·: ,/l 

Consolidated Statements of Common Shareholders' Equity f ;r1ihe y~at{~'nde'd 1 
l : • ·' · · >t 

December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013 
.::··:··'~~-::,--,;:-~~·; ~:'.: ~t: ,· ;_C .:-:·. :.·r- d1~"i -~h:.r.~ ~ r·c::'" :.~· ,.i'..!;t::_ : ~,~;·:~ \.~. ·'ii 1· .. 1 ,~; ~ :-;t 

NotestoConsolidatedFina~cial'Statementsi'';,;,_· .. r;.',.·:·,, ",-_.,v:.;·:,· ·:~· L,,.·, ;,_, .. ,;..,:·:·,:) 
. " 

1 ·' 

f. Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm 
,~_~:·; '•, .;_•.c; !~ ~ .... , ~1-~,."<' i'; .. :f·t~: _ .. -.'~ '\1f~i~.~:{_i ·:.~ •: :.:~; ,..,_.f_.~·1J i: ,·I 

·~:~·:' ,;:~.r,' ~::./'. \'1/ :._ ~;:·, [1~d: 1() :·1~ __ \r! 

KCP&L 
-~~t : .. )[ ·d~ /"I·1· :·.r <:i.' :-·:.'~I,:\-~.:~ u; :-:_.J · .. :_.:i""":l · '~,;} ; ' :• '., I ; ' 

g. 

h. 

1. 

rr· -·. ! _.' J' -'.·_,·5 ~ii"~'~·~- ·.~,~i·i 1 f"(, 

j. Consolidated Statements of Common Shareholder's Equity fqritn~,Y,~.ars<el).c,led -,) : "· :1 ·; ('. 

December 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013 ·· 

k. 

1. 
r ~- -. r: . · : i • : : 

1 ; i · ·1 
·- • ; .. ~ {'l ? !.~ · ~/~ ·, ~ . : • , i. " · 

Report of Independent Registe~ed Pub ii~ A~~~unting Firm . ( : ( ";:· 1.1 !J, 

'~:.: ,_ 

Great Plains Energy 

a. "":· Sc;he.dule I - Parent Company, Filwn¢ia:l Statements "'c. '.:" .: : J, ·1 ·.·: ' '-:1·£: :. ;r,· r ,. : 
.; •. -,-,': , ·?~·· ~, I .~.it' '--.,.-! [' !,, .· i '1i\:-'..)• '-• ·.11-l ·; · ,., ,.,,_,·r,I: : :_lf; I 

b. Schedulell-Valuationan49µ_~FfYW.gAc~5:J~~ts·a'.n.Jd,~e~.e&,es,." '.> .'(;_,/:.,):~:· .. ,;: ... , ,.:1'/! 

KCP&L 
.{··. ~·';f ~{-· ,~,.. .~' ·, 1'•"1 1 \ 

c. ·Sch'edule ii-!. Valuation and Qu~li-fying 'A .. c'66linYs and Reserves ". ' ~ ,- "·.; . "1" i : ~- ! '\ ' 1 "<:: j 
!.' •1"' "_. /·· .-. '· • t ,. •. "~'I"~ · :·1 .:· 'r .-:·.:• ~ .: :~f ,i·I :r:.~·1'~·. :.'. 1 _r.:,~ . 

.us 
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Exhibits 

Exhibit 
Number 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

4.1 

4.2 

4.3 

4.4 

\ 
',., 

Description of Document Registrant 

* Articles of Incorporation 'of Great Plains Energy. Incorporated, as 
amended effective May 6, 2014 (Exhibit 3.1 to Form 10-Q for the 
quarter ended March 31, 2014). 

· " : .. Great.Plains Energy , 

* Amended and Restated By-laws of Great Plains Energy 
Incorporated, as amended December 10, 2013 (Exhibit 3.1 to 
Form 8:-K :fj.led on December 16, 2013). 

, • , _ r 1 ··, '•, . • .. -, ·., ~ - .... ~ , ~; • ·:' ' t ' .·, , ! . , ~ 

* Amended and Restated Articles of Consolidation of Kansas City 
Power & Light Company, restated as of May 6, 2014 (Exhibit ~.2 
to Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2014)." · 

, , I ,• ' , , • • 
1 

, • , , ! . , , , , ! - ; . 1 • 

* Amended and Restated By-laws of Kansas City Power«~ Llght. 
Company, as amended December 10, 2013 (Exhibit 3.3 to Form 8-
K filed on De,ce~b~r l?, 2.013),. , , , '·',. .-.. , . " .1 ;.·, ·' .': 

:·_. ', 

* Indenture, dated as of June 1, 2004, between Great Plains Energy 
Incorporated and BNY Midwest Trust Company;· as truste~ , ·. , .. 
(Exhibit 4.4 to Form 8-A/A filed on June 14, 2004). 

'.r' '• l , , _, I: j 

* First Supplemental Indenture, dated as-of June 14, 2004, between 
Great Plains Energy Incorporated and BNY Midwest Trust 
Company, as trustee (Exhibit 4.5 to Form 8-A/A filed on June 14, 
2004). 

* Second Suppiemental incteriture; ~ated as of'Septembei-·25~· 2607,' 
between Great Plains Energy Incorporated and The Bank of New 
York Trust Company, N.A., as. trustee (Expi]Jit 4.1 to Form 8-K 
filed on September 26, 2007). · " · ·'· · ·' · ·. · · ··. · --· 

* Third Supplem~ntal Indenture; dated:as of August. 13, 2010, -· · · '" ,, -
between Great Plains Energy Incorporated and The Bank of New 
York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., as trustee (Exhibit 4.1 to Form 
8-KfiledonAugust'i.3;2010): •· : . ._. · .. : .. · ,,., ·. ':,: 

r : ~ ., 

:1.1.: 

Great.Plains Energy, 
, .• L .- ·: '~" ·' ~ • ' 

KCP&L 
.:· /.., li, ,'l 

I ' 

KCP&L· 

I• •I, .' ,·' 

Great Plains Energy 
.7•'• 1' 

• • J ~ ' 

Great Plains Energy 

Great Plains Energy 

4.5 * Fourth Supplemental Indenture, dated as of May 19, 2011,, Great Plains Energy 
between Great Plains Energy Incorporated and The Bank of New 
York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., as trustee (Exhibit 4.1 to Form 
8-KfiledonMay 19,2011). - ' , · '. · i 1-,.. · , • ·. '" 

4.6 * Subordinated Indenture, dated as of May 18, 2009, between Great Great Plains Energy 

4.7 

4.8 

Plains Energy Incorporated and The Bank of New York Mellon 
Trust Company, N.A., as trustee (Exhibit 4.1 to Form 8-K filed on 
May 19, 2009). .. . 

* Supplemental Indenture No. 1, dated as of May 1·8, 2009, between· · 
Great Plains Energy Incorporated and The Bank of New York 
Mellon Trust Company, N.A., as trustee (Exhibit'4.2't6 Forhf8-K" 
filed on May 19, 2009). 

* Supplemental Indenture No. :2,.,dCl;ted as of.March 221 2012, ., . , 
between Great Plains Energy Incorporated and The Bank of New 
York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., as trustee (Exhibit 4.1 to Form 
8-K filed on March 23, 2012). 
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4.9 .. ,· *· ··Indenture, dated as of August 24, 2001', between-·Aquila; Inc. ·and ·. : .. • . Great Plains Energy . 
· BankOne Trust Company, N.A., as·trustee {Exl;iibif.4(d~· to· . · ,. . 
Registration Statement oh Foini. S.-3 ·(File No·.,333-68400) filed .by'. ·· : ·., 1• 

Aquila, Inc. on August 27, 2001):":' , ... ' · · 'Ji . · · : . · · 

4.10 * Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of July 3, 2002, between Great Plains Energy 
:· 1 •. · · ·: Aquila, Inc. and BankOne Trust Company; N.A.; as .trustee · . .' · · :, · ·, .. 

. (EXhibit 4( c) to Form S-4 (Eile No: 333:..100204) filed by Aquila, " .. .: 

'·'' '• 

4.11 

4.12 

4.13 

4.14 .,, .' 

4.15• ' . ' 

4.16 

4.17 

4.18 

) '. 

Inc. on September 30, 2002)'.' , . ' , .. · . . . ··, · : · .f 

1·'!' · General Mortgage.and Deed:ofTiust; dated as'ofDecembet 1, ··. 
: 1986,.between.Kansas City.Power & Light'.Company and UMB 
Bank, N.A. (formerly.Uniteq Missouri Bank of Kansas City,,'· · 
N.A.), as trustee (Exhibit 4-bb to Form 10-K for the year ended 

'· · . ; Great Plains Energy · 
. · .. :KCP&L 

, 1.. p~cember 31, 19~6)., ~ .:': >d:·: .. , , i·; .. , , .. 1 • 

'-. ' } : • '• ·• •: l l r • ! ••' ' ,, ' 

* Fifth Supplemental Indenfure; :dated a~ of Sept~inber 15~ '1992, · Great Plains Energy 
between Kansas City Power & Light Company and UMB.Bank, -_·;·. , .. KCP&L 
N.A. (formerly United Missouri Bank of Kansas City, N.A.), as 

.. trustee (Exhibit 4:-a to Form 10-Q for .the quarter: ended , · i. . t ·:; ., 

.. -s'ep .. t.ember30, 1992). · q · · .... ··.,,·. 
1
.·;'. • • · ··~· .. :: .. ·. · .••• , .• • ••. ,·.· ..•. ··_: .•.• 

- , _ • 1 '-' • .• , • , • • • • , .,,. ,t \•'l • .')I'; 

" j, , f · r '~ • i , , • '.· I i ' , 1 ' 

* Seventh Supplemental Indenture, dated as of October 1, 1993, Great Plains Energy 
. _.bem;een Kansas City Power & Light Company and VMB Ba.nk, 

. N:A. ,(formerly:United'Mis~o.uri Bal:il< ofKftpsas City-, N,A.), as 
trustee (Exhibit 4-a to Form .10:-Q for· the quarter enaed· ... 

; •• ;.-: 
1
,,. KC~~L. , ·· · 

\ • ·' J ,·. -

September 30, 1993). ' · ' · ·· .. ' · · · · · · . ·" !•' ' I ' ' -I •; i :' 
'.,..,,,. : . . ; . 

\_, I ' ~· ' ' 

.* . Eig~th Supplemental Indenture, dated a,s ofDec;t?mber):, 1,993, .. , . , ,, Qrea~ Plains Energy. 
b~tW~en Kansas Ci!)' P.ow¢r. 8r. l.righ~ O;m1pany .and. UJYIB. -Bank, : ..... ·. . l(Cf &L 
N.A. (formerly.lJn\ted Mis1>quri.Ban,k.of_K~nsas City;N,.A.), as, '> .. • · ·.: 

trustee (Exhibit 4-o 'to Registration Statement, Regist~atiop No .... ,.: , ·; · · ,, 
33-51799). . . ' .. 

. :· *·'' ' ., ~ ! . l . ·'-· .. -)_ ':• ' J ):_' f>. ' • ,1 
•• ''.· :, • : •• \~ 

Elev:epth Supplementa:1Jndenture, c;lated as of.~ugust l~, 200,5, .. r 

lietween Kansas City'R,o.wer & Light,Company.~ndlJMB .. Bank~ .·· 
N.A. (formerly United'MissoiiriBank ofKansas

1
-<Zi'ty,.N.A,),'as 

trustee (Exhibit 4.2 to Form 10-Q for the quarter ended , . . . . '' 

. ·oreat Plains Energy' 
'KCP~L 

. :,.t,, 

'::. r•' _s~pt~1?ber 30, 2005), ; '"I' 1 . ,,· ; . ' ; '' ' )) .!'. .· ,>,"; • T•::·: .. ; .. , , :.•' 

* ·: f~e1fui supplerri~n:tii"l~derittii~; <la:t~4:as.:bfMa~c~ ( iob.9.;·. · · · · · 
between Kansas Chy Power & Light Company' atj:d lJM;B,B~nk, 
N.A. (formerly United Missouri Bank of Kansas City, N.A.), as 

, : , tr:ustee (Exhibit 4.2 to.;Form.8-K filed on M<1;rch 24, 2QQ9). . .. 
".. • . • ' 1 • I. • . • ' '.; • ' I~ • • • • ' ) • ' • • • 'I - '·: '.' . ' ' 

* Thirte~nth Suppleme~tal Ind~n~r_e, d~ted_as:.~fM~rch 1: 2009, 
between Kansas City Power & Light Company ·and Ul\f!3 Bank, , 
N.A. (formerly United Missouri Bank of Kansas City, N.A.), as 
trustee (Exhibit 4,3. tq Form 8-K,fi~ed on March 24, 2009), 
0 ; ' • , - , < • - 0 ' ~ ' 0 • • • I ' I ' • ·, • ·,, ,_ J : "f • 

'• ·. ' .. '. ' •. 1(~ 
0

// I I , :; ,- f •. '. ' , • 

"- ' , "Gr~at Plains Energy 
.. ::: . KCP&L 

'l •.. , .. ,' 

. ~ . ' ' ,.. 

'~j. ,..; 

· · ., · · Oreat Plains Energy 
""I .• :K<;:P&L 

: l. 

Or~at Plains Energy 
KCP&L 

* Fourteenth Supplementalilnqenture, d~te<f ~s ofMarcq), 2009,,. " 
between Kansas City Power & Light Company and UMB Bank, 
;N'.A. (formerly United Missoµri BaI,Jk of Kansa~ City, N.A.), as 
hl,Istee (Exhibit-4.4 toF:orm 8-Kfiled on March-24, 2009): I·,,"' . .~ ~ '. ~- 1 • ~) ) 

' "! : • ' ' , t 0 ' ' ' 1 • ' '\ _, I 

,,, ...... t., • · .. \ ! I ' . (\ ;_~ i:;' .' '• . 
' ' 

. . ' \ . i ~ : ~ -.- f ' 
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4.19 

4.20 

·. *-··fifteenth Supplementallndenture,.dated·as of:June 30,'..2011, . ,, : ·;"; I ••. Great Plains Energy,· 
between Kansas City Power & Light Company.and UMB'Bank, .:.· . · .. XGP&L 
N.A. (formerly United Missouii·'Bank of Kansas City, N.A.), as, ! - , 

trustee (Exhibit 4.1 to Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 
2011). 

,·. '".'' ', .).' . ,.· ,. 

* Indenture, dated as of December 1, 2000, between Kansas City 
Power & Light Company and The Ban}( of New-Y cirk, as trustee 
(Exhibit 4(a) to Form 8-K filed on December 18, 2000):' · 'l 

Great Plains Energy 
KCP&L 

4.21 · * Indenture, dated as ofMarch·l, 2002, betWeen Kansas City Power . · ... GreatPlains Energy · 

4.22 

4.23 

4.24 

4.25'. 

4.26 
.. ' . 

4.27 

4.28 

4.29 

10.1 

10.2 

& Light Company and 'Fhe Bank.of New York, astrustee· (Exhibit · KCP&L 
4.1.b. to Form 10-Q foF the quarter ended Marnh 31, 2002). · -.", , .. 

. . . . 
-. ' : ' • • ~ ,· { . . '.1 ' : ~ 

* Supplemental Indenture No. 1, dated as of November 15, 2005, 
between Kansas City Power & Light Company and The Bank of 
New York, as trustee·(Exhibit 4.2.j to Form 10-Kfor the year . · ·,· 
ended.December.31,.2005). ,_. · 

' .! ," / : ; I. n ... ;; . i . 

Great Plains Energy 
KCP&L 

, ) • r_: ',. , { , ; ~: : , I 

.. · 
* Indenture, dated as of May 1; 2007; between Kansas City Power ·~ · · · · ·. · Gr~at' Plains Energy 

& Light Company and The Bank ofNew York Trust Company;·· · · KCP&L 
N.A., as trustee (Exhibit 4.1 to Form 8-K filed on June 4, 2007). 

- ' . ", . 
• ...,,~ , ' • • : . ' , .. . , , - r 

* Supplemental Indentrn:e No. 1, dated as' of-Jun~ 4', 2007, betWeen ·-. .. 
Kansas City Power & Light'Conipariy arid The Bll;rlk'cifNew York , ... 
Trust Company, N.A., as trustee (Exhibit 4.2 fo Form '8.cK filed on''·', 
June 4, 2007). ·' · · · 

* .. Supplemental Indentu~~ No. 2, dated -~s of March U;,2008, · · -. ·· 

i. 

' : Gr~at Plains Energy 
· "KCP&L 

I •I ' 

Great Pl~ins Energy r 
'KCP&L · between Kansas City Po\yer & Light Compan'y: and The Bank of ·'' · · · 

New York Trust Company; N.A.,:aS'trustee (Exhibit 4.2 to Form' 8- .. ' 
K filed on March 11, 2008). ,,._ 7 ·:' ''. · ' ·, · · .,.,i .. 

. ': ' '. 

* . , Supplemental Indenture No: 3,_dated as of September 20, 2011, . . . , 
b~tWeen Kansas City Po\yer &: Light 'CcimP,any ·and· The B'~nk of · · · 
New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A.;·Trustye (Exhibi't.4:1 to " 
Form8-Kfiledon'Septembet20;·2011). · ''. · .1: ,· • •. ·• 

~ • • • ~ .'. • • ~ ' 1 • ' • • ,' ' ' ' • 

* Supplemental Indenture No. 4, dated as of March 14, 2013, 
between Kansas City P9:wer, & Light Company and The Bll;nk of 
New York Mellon Trust C9mpany;N.A:;;Tnistee (Exhibit 4J to·· · '' 
Form 8-K filed on March,14, 2013).' . : · · '.·, · ' · · · 

I ' \! ,'( , ' : " , , • 'J '. ' , , ;! ·'' j ,,.. > i 4 

,>: • '. ' • 'I' ' ' .' i 'f - '• 

* Supplemental Indenture No. 5, dated as of August 18, 2015, - · · · · 
. between Kansas City Power & Light Company and The Bank of 

·.. · New York Mellon Trust Company;N.A., Trustee (Exhibit4.1 to · '· 
Form'8-K filed onAugust'18, 2015): "'°. · ~ · -.:· · . : ·., ·" 

. Great Plains Energy 
KCP&L " 

. ' ' . : l 

" 
Great Plains Energy 
KCP&L 

Great Plains Energy 
K~P&L 

Great Plains Energy * Note Purchase Agreem~~t; ·dated Augri~t i 6, 2013: ~mbng; KCP&L··· 
Great~r Missouri Qperations C_ompany and the purchasers party 
thereto (Exhibit 4,1 to Forni;8-K filed onAugilst 19, 2013). · ' . .--.. , .. !'i 

' f • ! - i. 

, ''1 "', '; - . ; . 

*+ Great Plains Energy In~omoratedAmended Long~Term Il).centive 
Plan, effective on May 7, 2002 (Exhibit 10.1.a to Form 10-K for 
the year ended December 31, 2002). 

*+ Great Plains Energy Incorporated Amended Long-Term Incentive 
Plan, as amended effective on May 3, 2011 (Exhibit 10 .1 to Form 
8-K filed on May 6, 2011). 
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10.3: _ ... · · -*+ ·Great Plains Energy Incorp0rated1Amended· 1:ong~Tern1 Incentive · ·.< ·'" : GreatPlains Energy ! 

Plan; .as amended .effective. on< January 1 /2014.{Exhibit 10. l ito · ' " KCP &L 
Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2013). 

10.4· · . :i: \ ;.· *+ Great Plains Energy :Inco.q)oratedLong-Term focentive -Plan . ·. , . 1 • 

.. Awards Standards ·and Performance Criteria· Effeetive as 1of 
· · ·GFeat Plaills Energy· 
. ·KCP&L 

10.6 

10.8' . ,. 

10.9 

. . ~.. -. 
10.10 

10.11 
\~ .,. ' 

10.12 

10.(3·· 

10.14 
... -' " 

10.15 

10.16 ... 

10.17 

January 1, 2012 (Exhibit 10.3 to Form 10-Q for the· quarter.ended· 
March 31, 2012). 

0 

*~' (}r¢~t _Plains E~~rgy' r~~o'rpoi~te~· Loiig~T~inl· i~~i~~tiv~~ Ri~k.'. ' '• 
. · ; · , . Great. Plains Energy 

.. . KCP&L Awards Standards and Perforinance Criteria Effeetive as of . 
January 1, 2013 (Exhibit 10.3 to Forpi 10-Q for the qu;rrter ended 

. : ... M. h31 2013) ..... · ·, .r ., ; ·· 1 , • · ·1· ····"" .: • . 

.. ' ~r~ ·i ' • ~ 1 •• , , . ·- • .'-•• r_'~ ;:-~-:! -~ :..J\ ~ .. ~· .. ,, .l __ ;-: 1 • •• c;, , . 

*+ Great Plains Energy Incorporated Long-Term Incentive Plan 
Awards Standards and Performance Criteria Effective as of 

:)ai:m_azy 1, 2014 (Exhibit Ip:3·to Forni 10-Q,forthe·gua:rter ended · 
·March31,2014). :· · · · ".: F ·: .. ·' i. · , . .• 

' ... iL · 
1 i .' : ' I 

Great Plains Energy 
KCP&;L 

''' ' 

*+ 1, Great. Plains Energy Incorporated: Long~ Terni. Incentive Plan· · · · · ' · 'Great Plaihs Energy 
· Awards Standards: and Performance Criteria EffectiV'e as of · · 

January 1, 2015 (Exhibit 'I0.3 to Forill 10-Q·for the quarter en~ed · 
March 31, 2015). · ·.·: .. . · -" ·· · · · ·. 

'· KCP&L 

• '.}'!• ... :;! 

.*+;:'°Form of 2012 three-year, Pe1Jon:nance Sl).m;eAgreement (Exhibit : . .·Great Plains Energy_; t 

· 10:1 to Form 10-Q for the quarter ended MarchJl,,2012); . ' , ... · . · .. KCJ>&L 
.: ' .. . ' 

'. ' j ... 
.. _. ' I I 

*+ Form of2012 Restricted Stock Agreement (Exhibit 10.2 to Form 
10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2012). 

' I:,·_; . -~ . ·,'' 

· : Great Plains Energy 
KCP&L 

*+ ':Form-of2013 three.:yeaf Perfdrriiarice Sha:~eAgree'nient (EXhibit · <:· ·Great-Plains Energy 
10.1 to Form 10-Q ;for the quarter ended March 31', 20i3). - 1 • ·: • • '- KCP&L 

' ',· I . ~.' ~ • 

*+ Form of 2013 Restricted Stock Agreement (Exhibit 10.2 to Form 
· · ·10:Q ~or the quarter enqed March-31, 20B). · · · · : .. ·-" . ..'-

Great Plains Energy 
KCP&L ' 

, ' • ' • •• ... ~ ' ' • ~ .. 1 ~ ' - • • ... _. •• ' ' .. ' ' .'. 

*+ Form of 2014 thr~e~year' Perfo'nb.ruic~ Sh~te A'gteeme~t tExhibl.t 
10.1 to Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2014). ·' 

. *+' Foffii of 2014 Resf~ict~d ,sfock Agr~en1¢'nt '(Exhibit~ 1 O~'.ft<'.i':F~~ ' 
10-Q for the qlf~.11e~ e!-1qe4 March ·3. i;' 2,0,~4): ,_·~ ·. ··. :,.. ·: ,'. · ·: 

' ·. · Gr~at Plains Energy 
''KCP&L 

' '. I ' ~ 

·.,'.'.:'ore~t'.Plains Energy 
"KCP&L 

' .. I,' 

*+ Form of 2015 three-year Perfomiance Share,Agreeme~t (E~htbit G~e~t Plains Energy 
, )9J rQ Form 10-Q for th~~.qµjarter ended ~a.~~h.~_1, +0~5): , .. -', . . .. K/:f'.~L 

I • ',_I ' ' ' •' ' I J ' ;. ~: ' I '•• ' .,' \ i_ .... ,~' • -

*+ Form of2015 Restricted Stock.Agreement (Exhibit.10.2.to}'orm·; . · ,,Great Plains Energy 
10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2015). . ·:;KCP.&L 

, *+.•'Aquila, Inc. 2002 Omnibl:ls Incentive Coiµpensation Plan (Exhibit 
. 10.3 to Form lO~Q for the quarter,ended.Septembet 30, 2002, filed 
by Aquila, Inc.) .. "· . ...:- · ', : : · .; ; '.·.:,: ·.i 

'~· ·.; ' : ' '. : ! ., ' ' ' ' ' ' . 

*+ Great Plains Energy Incorporated, Kansas City Power & Light 
Company and KCP&L Greater Missouri Operations Company 
Annual Incentive Plan amended effective as of January 1, 2015 
(Exhibit 10.4 to Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 
2015). 
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10.18. 

10.19. -

10.20 

10.21 

10.22 

10.23 

10.24 

'\'+ Form of Indemnification Agreement' with each officer· and director .\ . ,, · . Great Plains Energy 
(Exhibit 10-fto Form.10-K for year ended December 31, 19.95): · -.. XCP&L 

',
1 

•
1 

1 ' , ; , • • ; J~ • 'j ' I '.' ~ ' ... ' ~ 

*+ · Form of Conforming Amendment to Indemnification Agreement 1 Great Plains Energy 
·with each officer and'director'(Exhibit 10.La to: Form 10-Q for the .. "' . .KCP&L 
quarterendedMarch31;2003} : . ..,. :: "".,': 1•: .' . , .. ·: -. . . : 

• ' ~ l . . ':. 

*+ Form of Indemnification Agreement with each director and officer .. 
.. " :: (Exhibit 10.1 to Form'·8-K filed on December 8;:2008):' · " ' ". '· . 

. ' I .' .' ' : ' I ' ' r ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' ~ 1,_ • ' I • 

• "·. ~ ': ! . -· ' (·:· 1 J'' ' • \ . • 1,__ ': •• - . ! 

*+ Form oflndemnification Agreement with officers and directors 
(Exhibit 10.1.p to Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 

}OO?)., .. , , . . . .. 
1 

, 
·~· ' 

Great Plains Energy 
'XCP&L 

I'< <I 

O!e.at Plains Energy 
KCP&L 

*+ Fb~r~"of Indemnificati~n.Ag1:"ie~e11t ~ith; offj.c~rs and.'<lire~to.r's.: 
(Exhibit 10.1 to Form 8-K filed on December 16, 2013). 

. dr~at
0 

Plains Energy 
· ·. KCP&L 
' - . ' ' ,• ~ ' . 

. . *+ Form 9f Change in Control Sev:erance Agr,eenwntwith other - . , ,. 1_ •. 

executive officers of Great Plain~:-Energy In9orpo1:"ated and Kari,sas... . 
City Power & Light Company.(fa~hibit rl-0.1.e to ;F,on::p.10-;Q f01:": "· : ·. 
the quarter ended September 30, 2006). · . " 

· *+ · ·Great Plains Energy Incorporated Supplemental ''Executive · : 1 • • , 

Retirement Plan (As Amended and Restated for 1.R.C. §409A}. 
(Exhibit 10 .1.10 to Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 

.. 30, 2007). "' ' . ' 
-,'·:1~ f" ','; ·_ .. ,'·, 

. Grea,t Plains Energy 
KCP&L 

'' ,' 

Great Plains Energy- · · · 
KCP&L 

,, 

10.25 *+ Great Plains Energy Incorporated Supplemental Executive Great Plains Energy 

10.26 

10.27 

10.28 

10.29' 

· ."Retirement Plan (As Amended and RestaJed foi;.LKC. §409A), as · KCP&L 
amended February 10, 2009'(Exhibit ~0.1.2Q .to Form lQ-:-K fOF the: . ·, 
year ended December 31, 2008 

' . ' j ' ~ • . • '. • - • 

*+ Great Plains Energy Incorporated Supplemental Executive, . . 
Retirement Plan (As Amended and Restated for I.RC. §409A), as 

.. all1ended December 8, 2009 (Exbi~it. l_Q,1.27 to .Form 10-K. for the 
1 

' year ended December 31, 2009). . - - .. : . , . . . . .. 
. ' ' ' ~. ' ' , • ' . '• I : 

*+ Amendment dat~4. October. 28, 2914, Jo, tl\e Great ~lains Energy, 
Ii:icorp'orated Supplemental Ex~cutiv~ Retirement Plah as ' . 
amended and restated on December 8, 2009 (Exhibit 10.1 to Form· 
10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2014). 

• ' : i 1 ' ~ I ' • • ' , ' '. ' ' ' ~ 

*+ 'err~atPlains Energy Inc~rP~rated Nonqualified Deferred''. 

\, 

Compensation Plan (As Amended and Restated for I.RC. §409A) 
· .. :· (Exhibit 10.1.11 to Form 10-Q for the quarter ended· September ': ;· 

30,. 2007). i i: " " i ' ' ' 

*+ 'Great Plains Energy Incorporated Nortqualifiecl Deferred · ·· "· 
Compensation Plan (As Amended1and Restated for I.RC.. §409A)', 
amended effective January 1, 2010 (Exhibit 10.1.5 to Form 10-Q ·. -
for the quarter ende~ March 31, 2010). 

'' . . . ·,• 

'' < • '•: ' '\I'< ·".),- ( : ; !... ' j " 

' ' )' 

. :' ,,, •,J.' .· ···; 
l,• 

•,, ' 
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10.30 ::*+· Retirement Agreement, dated"as of May 22, 2012 .between Great;·.. · Great Plains Energy · 

10.31 

10.32 

, 1·' 

10.33 

10.34 

10.35 

, Plains Energy Incorporated, Kansas City Power & Light .' ·. ·,, · "; KCP&L 
Company, KCP&L Greater Missouri Operations Company and'·· ',, ~::. ,. 
Michael J. Chesser (Exhibit 10: l to Form· 10-Q for :the· quarter . · : ·.' ! · : ·- · • "· ·, 
ended June 30, 2012): . ..... · · ·. · '; ., · ~.. i. 

i.:· l j ' " . . ~ ' 
fr,. 

* Joint Motion and S<;:!ttlement Agre~ment, dated.as ofFebrlia'.ry 26, · · · '' 1Great Plains Energy 
2008, among Greaf Plains Energy Incowo.r~ted, Kansas. Cicy '· · .. '.. : . · · · :KCP &L 
Power & Light Company, the Kansas Corporation Cominission · · · , · ·,· 
Staff, the Citizens' Utility Ratepayers Board, Aquila, Inc. d/b/a 

·: Aquila Networks, Black Hills Corporation, and Black HillS/ · r. .. :.1 

Kansas Gas Utility Company, LLC.(ExhibiU0,1:7 to Forril 10-Q 
for the quarter ended March 31; 2008). · · · 'r · · · . ~ · 

;,\..1 ~- ' ; f • 1 ' ~· ! i ' - • 

* Credit Agreement, dated as of Augiist 9, 2010,'among Gteat'Plains ... 
Energy Incorporated, Cettaip Len,ders, Bank'ofAmerica; N:·A.; as 
Administrative Agent, and Uriion Bank;·N.:A. and Wells Fargo' 
Bank, National Asso~iatiOn, as Syndication Agents, ~arclays·Bank, · 
PLC and U.S. Bank National Association, asDocumentatidll' · · 
Agents, Banc of America Securities LLC, Union Bank, N.A. and 
Wells Fargo Securities, LLC as Joint Lead Arrangers and Joint 

· Grea.t Plains Energy 

.•ii'\ . 

.. : Book Managers (Exhibit J0.1 jo Fo_nµ 10-Q for the.quart;er.endeµ 
_ ~eptember 30, 2010). . . :. . ';'.... . .. "... . . 

. " 
' .. , .... . . , _ 

* First Amendment to ~!'edit Agreement, dated as·;of December 9, ·. · . 
2011, among Great.Plaiµ·s Energy Incorporated; Certain Lenders; '. 
Union Bank, N.A. and Wells F~rgo Bank; National Association, as' 
Syndication Agents, :Barik Of America, N.A., as Administrative · ·' · 
Agent, Barclays· Bank 'Pf-C and· U .S·: Bank National Asso'Ciati'on,: 

.-Great' Plains Energy 
,•, .. 

• ,I •.J /. 

as Documentation Agents, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith· 
Incorporated, Union Bank, N.A. and Wells Fargo Securities, LLC 

,,: ·as Joint Lead Arrangers ·and Joint Book Managers (Exhibit 10.59 · · 
.lfo Forin 10-K for the.year end.edDecember 31, 2011). · 

.· .. -., 

;. 

! ~ • . .. , 

* Second Amendm~nt to Ci:edlt Agreement; d.~ted, as. 6r Q9~ober 17., ·, · . . :-Great Plains Energy 
2013, among GreatPlairis Energy Incoipqrated, Certain.Lenders, ·" ;-.~· ,·. · ·· 
Bank of America,}{A., JPMorgan Chase Batik, N.A and Union ·"·· ,. 
Bank, N.A., as Synd~catiqµAgents and "\;Vel~s fargo Ban!):,, .: . ,. -" _, 
Natioi;i~l Association,,~s A~inis~rativei,\geiiF,.and_.\YeHs f!lrgo , : . : ... _, • 
Securities, LLC, Memll Lynch, Pierce, Fenji~r & S~1th .. ~. . , . ·' . , , , .. 
Incorporated, J.P. Morgan Securities LLC, and-Union Bank; N.A., ·. 
as Joint Lead Arranger~ (j.nd Joint Bools: Managers (Exhipit 1.0.1 to 
Form 10-Q for the quart'er ended September 30;· 2013}. ·, '.V '' ' 

"' · ~-· ... ' · · 1.i:: .• • ::· ... r·~r, ·· . ~ 1''· ,- _; ,f 

* First Extension Agreeci~~t ~nd W ~ivei:; <;lated as ~f.De~emqer '1 '7 ~ , · · ·' . 9re~t Plains Energy 
2014, among Grea~ i>Iain~ Energy Incorporated, .Certain Lender.s, 
Bank of Ameri,ca; .~.A., JPMorgan Chase Ballk, N.A, and MUFG . 
Union Bank, N.A., as Syridication Agents .and WeUs Farg9 B<J.nk; ... 1, 
National Associat~<;m, as Administrati\r~,~gen(Swirig Lille · .. · , .· .. : .. .. 
Lender and an Issuer, Wells Fargo Sec11:rities, LLC,. Merrill J;.,ynch, ,._. . .. 
Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated, J.P. Morgan Securitie~LLC," 
and MUFG Union Bank, N.A., as Joint Lead Arrangers and Joint 
Book Managers (Exhibit 10.37 to Form 10-K for the year ended 
December 31, 2014). 
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10.36 -. 

10.37 

10.38 

10.39 

10.40 

(. 

* Credit Agreement, dated as of August 9, 20.10, among Kansas City 
Power & Light Company, Certain Lenders, Bank of America,. ·. 
N.A., as Administrative Agent, and Union Bank, N.A. and Wells · 
Fargo Bank, National Association, as Syndication Agents, 
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. and The Bank of Nova Scotia,. as ': . 
Documentation Agents, Banc of America Securities LLC, Union 
B.ank,.N.A. and . .Wells Fargo Securitie~, LL~ as Joint Lead . 

. Arrangers and Joint Book Managers .(Exhibit 10.2 to Fo11J1. 10-Q 1 : , • 

for the quarter ended Septemb~r 30; '.2910). .·. --

* First Amendment to Credit Agreement, dated as of December 9, 
2011, among Kansas City Power & Light Company, Certain 
Lenders, Union Bank, N.A. and Wells Fargo·Bank, National 
Association, as Syndication Agents, Bank of America, N.A., as 
Administrative.Agent,.JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. and The Bank 
of Nova Scotia, as Do.cumentation Agents, Metrill·Lyncl~, Piere~\ 
Fenner & Smith Incorporated, Unio.n Bank, N.A. and Wells. F_argo 
Securities, LLG as Joint Lead Arrangers anq Joint Book Managers 
(Exhibit 10.61 to Fopr;i 10-K for the year ended.December 31, 
2011). i "': -

. " :; 

* Second Amendment to Credit Agreement, dated as of October 17, · · .' 
2013, among Kansas City Power & Light Company, Certain · " · 
Lenders, Bank of America, N.A., JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., 
and Union Bank, N.A., as Syndication Agents anq Wells Fargo . 
Bank, National Association, as Administrative Age):\t-,. a,nd Wells . -
Fargo Securities, LLC, Merrill Lyne~, Pi~r~e, Fein.lei & Siµith , ·,; 
Incorporated, J.P.1:forgan Sec~ities ~LC, and Union B.a1?1<:, N.A., 
as Joint Lead Arrangers.and J01I].t Book Ma,nagers (Exh1b1t 10.2 to .· 
Form 10-Q for.the qu~rter.ended"Septeinber 30, 2013) .. , «. _ · .. _ ·~ . 

* First Extension Ag~eement and Waiver, dated as ofDecember.17, 
2014, among Kansas City Power & Light Company, Certain. , · 
Lenders, Bank of America, N.A., JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., 
and MUFG Union Bank,."_N.A., as Syndication Agents and Wells 
F'argo Bank, National A.ssociation, as Administrative Agent, : . 
Swing Line Lender and-an Issuer, Wells Fargo Securities, LLC, _ 
Merrill Lynch, Pie~ce, f:enner & Smith Incorporated, J.P. M9rgai;i 
Securities LLC, and MUFG Union Bank, N.A., as Joint Lead · · ~ 
Arrangers and Joint Book Managers' (Exhibit 10.41 fo Forin· 10-K 
for the year end~d pecember 31;2014). · . · ' .. · 

1 
' ' • i ~ ' ~ I, 1-f ' ' . · ' ' ' ' ' 

* Credit Agreement, dated as of August 9 ,, 2010, among KCP &L 
Greater Missouri Operations Company, Great Plains Energy· 
Incorporated, as Guarantor,_ Certain. Lenders, Bank of America, 
N.A., as Administrative Agent; 'and.Union Bank, N.A and Wells 
Fargo Bank, National Association, as Syndication Age:µts, The· 
Royal Bank of Scotland PLC and.BNP Paribas, as Documentation.~ 
Agents, Banc of Arrierica Securities LLC, Union Bank, N.A. and 
Wells Fargo Securities, _LLC as. Joint Lead Arrangers ~nd Joint -·.·'' 
Book Managers (Exhibit 10.3. to-·Form 10-Q for the quarter ended_ 
September30,2010). ·, · :_.;·

1
••• ·":" · .. _,· .. : . "·· 

' .. '/ ,; r. ·;•' 
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10.4·l·. l . *-. First Amendment to_ Credit A.greeinent;.dated.as'·of Decembe_r 9,. !' :: ... " ::Great Plains Energy.:: 

10.42 

,2011, among KCP&L Greater Missouri Operations·Company, . . ·> _, . ,. ",, .. 
Great Plains EnergyJncotporated, as·:Guar~ntor:, .Certain Len'ders,, · .'_:" : . . '·''·! ,· ,~ 
Union Bank, N;A:-and Wells Fargo.Bank, National.Assoeiation, as . . : .. '· · · ·1·· ·.' 
Syndication Agents,.Bank of America, N:A., asAdministrativ.e · . ; : 110 ... · · ' 

Agent, The Royal Bank of Scotland PLC and BNP'Paribas,.as '·r ,. , ;: · ; 

Documentation Agents, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
Incorporated, Union Bank, N.A. and Wells Fargo Securities, LLC 

... ,,.., 
'·"' j 

. · : r. as Joint Lead Arrangers. and JointBocik.Mamig~rs (ExhibiH0.63 .. ·, •1·, · .·,., ... 
. to Fohn 10-K for the year ended Decemb.er:3l;.2011) .. - . '. ·, ~·· . ·. · ' { 

, /" I ~ • ..i. ' :. ; _) ~ • 1 , • ·' ' " "'· " !.'' 
; l ! ' ' r"' .: , ; _ .~ J , • 

, ' . j L ':' ' • • ' , ,. ) '. l I , • \ _. • ' • ' l ' • , ~' ' :' • ' , { ' 

* Second Amendment .to Credit Agreement, .dated as of October 17, .. ·' , . · . Great,Plains Energy 
2013,.amongKCP&(Or~ate.r.¥issouri.Qp~ratii::m~'.<;9ii:tPan:y? :·· .·, .· ·. ( ···"" 

\ ~' . 

Certam Lenders, Bank of America, N.A., JPMorgan Chase Bank, 
N.A., and Union Bank, N.A., as Syndication Agents and Wells 
·Fargo Bank, N atiohal· Association,. as Administrative Agent,. arid ·: / "' ··'. · 
Wells Fargo Securities, LLC, MerrilH!,yrtch, Pierce; Fenner.& ,; ·i·"' .. • ~'' I 

Smith Incorporated, J.P. Morgah.SecuritiesL4C, and Union Ba~,r .. · r· ·) ~1 : •• : ~ 
N.A., as Joint Lead Arrangers and Joint BookManagers (Exhibit . :-: ' · : · :· .· 
10.3 to Form 10-Q for the.quarter ended September 30, 2013). 

: < ' '' ', , (': [ '~ ' ' ! ~ I) 'f ' .. • ' "' , I i , I , ··~ ' • 

. . ~ . ,.,...·.' 

"'. 

·~· 

10.4?. ·.,. .. ·* · FirstExtensionAgreementandWaiver:;dated~asofDecember·.17,": :.:\ ,,- Great'PlainsEnergy 
:2014; among KCP&L·Greater Missouri Operations Company,:, l·'.: , .. · -: . .-.:-

Certain Lenders, Bank of America, N.A, JPMorgan.Chase.Bank,!"· l .... '! ' .: .. ,-
N.A., and MUFG Union Bank, N.A; as Syndieation Agents and · 
Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, as Administrativ.e· Agent, · · ,, .. . ... 
Swing Line Lender and an Issuer, Wells Fargo Seclil'ities, LLC, · , · . ·. :! . 1 • ·.; 

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated, J.P. Morgan 
,· Securities LLC, at).d MUF.G Union Bank,.N.A.,.as Joiljlt Lead . ',, , .. : 

)\rrangers and Joint Book Managers (E:Xhibit 10.45,to.Form .10-K "._, , , ;:'_ .. ·.·! 

'for the year endeq,D_ecember 3),, 4014).'. ·' ' '' . · , ,. .. · .. 

/' 

10.44 
; 'I:• , ,;I •'' ,' '; I' 

* Guaranty, dated as of July 15; 2008; l.ssued1by Great Pl~ins Energy-;c' ,, · 
• '., ... 1 

Great Plains Energy 
Incorporated in favor·ofUnion Bank of California; N.A.', as · ~-' ' ·.1 

successor trustee, and the holders of the Aquila, Inc., 8.27% ' ' r ( , .. 
,.: S~ni()r Notes due November 15,_2021 (Exhtbip0;6 to;pqrm 8-K 

' filed on July 18, 2008). " '.. ' ' .: '• . . . ' ' ' ' : • ', ,/ r: , • f • : ,, , ' • • I ', (, . \ :. ~ \ 

'' J 

10.45 * Insurance Agreement, .dated as:ofSeptember 1, 2005,'·b_etween .. ~' -. · '. ' 1·'Gteat.Plains Energy 
Kansas City Power' & Light Company' and XIJ Capital Assurance · · · · · KCP&L 
Inc. (Exhibit 10.2.e to Form 10-K for the year ended December . · · 
31, 2005). 

: r 

. _i 

,,;_,, .. -·. ·- I J' - :·.' . ' 

10.46 

10.47 

' ' ·' , , ' • • , - . • , ' l ' • • • I - :~ ', \ ' ' : i \ ~ • ': ', ' I l . ' ·, ' ;" 

* Insurance_ Agreement, d~ted as.ofSeptemher ,~,20.~5? b~~~en· .. .".::'..-. ·Gr~at Plains Energy 
Kansas C~o/ Powe~ & Light Qompany a:r;i,d Jg, ~ap~t.atAssurance .,, · 1 , • ~C~~L 
Inc. (Exh1b1t 10.2.ftp·.Form W~Kfoqheyear,endedDecember. . 1 ,~ . .,. 

31,2005). ·-· ' ... :.. · ... 1.: .. : ...... :.,:·: •. :... ":· '•.-.'t 

* Purchase and Sale Agreement, dated as of July 1, 2005, between 
Kansas City Power,&-Light Company,:as Originator; artd Kansas 
'City Power & Light Receivables .Company,.as.Buyet (Exhibit· 
10.2.b to Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June.30, 2005.)., . , .· -. · · · 

,:_ ;-, :J,i. - '.: 

, ' . ' . ~ ; . 
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10.48_. ,-i ::.'!',;· Receivables Sale.Agreement; dated as'of Julyl~ 2005,:among · · ·· '" .:·. ·-.Great Plains Energy' .1: 1 

Kansas City Power. & bght Receivabl~s' Company,. as,the Seller, .. ' · ·: · · " KCP &L 
Kansas City Power'& L'.ightCcimpany,·as the In:itialCollection.: , "' .. · : ·· _,_;: 
Agent, The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi, Etd.;·N~w York Branch/as-; ~· "' .:: , . .,;. . 
the Agent, and Victory Receivables Corporation (Exhibit 1'0.2·.c:tQ'/ '· · · .. , •,. .:-
Form 10-Q for the quarter endedJim.e 30; 2005):·: .,.-;, .; ,. '_,.-:_,, '.r·:· •.; ·, 

• .'..:.J '' . .,- 00

1 1' .. :, ~I, ; I "1'' f ' .-'; '(~..:' " 1 {-, 'J , l, \ ' r~ 

. ', ~' :., • ~> ! \"\ <I ,•:;, j'..,/i, .... j j • ' ' ' !l;,l7 ~~~:l··. '< -·~:,:, : ( • 

10.49 * Amendment No .. 1,.dated as 0f Apri1:2/2007, among Kansas City I ·''., , .Great Plains Energy 
Power & Light Receivables'Compariy;·Kansas··CityPower&.i ' , -:. ·: · ·KCP&L 
Light Company, The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, Ltd., New 

. York Branch and Victory.R~ceivablef} Corporation to the 
'

1 
· ' ••• ,, ReceivablesSafoAgreeirie'n't"dateclasofJuly·t;!2(>05(Exhibif;. ~.[· :, .. ·· ··;;:: 

10.2.2 to Form 10-Q'foHhe quarter ended March.31; 2007). ·· ·_ ·; : · " · 

10.50 

10.51 :. 

1 
• ' ' / •1 ~ '-' \ ) ! '···.j ' '' "~ • : • 'I' • • 'I • ' l' 1 :, , I _ : i: ~; , ) • 

I .i /. ,_ .'. - 'j;;p~,:;.~, ':·~-. •'. ,.J •l '~ ; ' ' • ,"\. 

* Amendment No.:2; dated as of:Tulyll;W08,.among Kansas.City ' .... '.Great Plains Energy 
Power & Light Receivables'Cornpany,.Kansas City Power & · · · , · ' . ., · · "KCP&L 
Light Company~ TheBankofTokyo~Mitsubishi·UFJ,Ltd·.,New"·" •; ·.,;,:'it' 
York Branch and VictoryReceivables.Corp·oration tothe" :· · ·.', __ : ,.: .. < 
Receivables Sale Agreement dated' as of July 1, ·2005 ;(Exhibit ._, :! · 1 , ;_ ·-': 

10.2.2 to Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2008). 

· *·:'Amendment, dated as of July 9, 2009, to Receivables Sale' . " . '": ,- ' ·.· Great· Plains Energy 1 

Agreement dated as.•of'July 1, 2005:-amongKansas City Power & ' . . ··!. ·· KCP&L 
Light Receivables Ccimpafry,.Kansas CityPower,&,Light . , , . 
Company, The Bank.ofTokyo-MitSubishi·UFJ, Ltd.; New York· :; 1 ,; 

Branch and Victory Receivables <Zorporation{Exhibit lOA to. ,, .'. ·, .... 
Form 8-K filed onJuly .13, 2009). ·:· . '". .,· 1: ·: .J'· . . ' ' ·.' ! ·;' 

.. . -
' . ' 

10.52 * Amendment and:Wai~er,.dateµ as of Septerhber 25,,2Q09, to the . "'_-' ··'.Great Plains Energy 
Receivables Sale Agreement dated as ofJuly.J, 20.05 _among, :. . _'. K,CP&L 
Kansas City Power & Light Receivables Company; Kansas Cify ')·" ·.· · 
Power & Light Company, The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, 

... :'Ltd.:;NewYorkBranch·andVictory·Receivables·Col-poration .. ; . ., <. ·: ·, .: ,) '· 1 1· 

(Exhibit 10.2.2 to Form 10,.Q- for. the ·quarter ended September 30," . ' · ··,· · , · _. ·: 
2009). ~~ .•. .> ·. , f.. '<. ' ' ('. '. , :, ; I ' · ' "' "-' 

10.53 * Amendment, dated as· of°May: 5:·20io;ito Re~ei~ables Sale·· :.',., · .. ·· ·.·, . , .. G~eari>lains Energy 
Agreement dated as of July 1, 2005 among Kansas City PdW'er & ' · ' · · · KCP&L 

10.54 

10.55 

Light Receivables Company, Kansas City Power & Light 
·· ~ompany, The Bank ofT9ky9-Mitsubis4i UFJ, Ltq.,:New, York ... , . 1r, .. , ,. - ,, · 
. Branch and Victqry .Receivables Corpo_r~tion (Exhibit l Q.2.2_ to... - :.. 
FormlO-Qforthe-9.l.l~rterendedMarch3J,2010):1,., ::·. ,,_,_- ,. _. 1 

* Amendment, dated as of February 23, 2011, to Receivables Sale 
Agreement dated as of July 1, .200~ among Kansas City Power & 

,. · Light Receivables Company, Kansai( Cify·'Power & Light· : · '" : ·-·' 
. Company, The Bank of Tokyo-Mits'ubiShi UFJ, Ltd.; New' York '. . .. 
Branch and Victory Receivables «3orporati6ri~·(Exhibit 10.5 to· ' ' 
Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2011 ). 

":';. '.-~ . ' ' ~ ·. , '. \;. ~- ; ; : , . ; ; r j : -. r. l -) _;:. :., , ) 

* . Amendment, dated as of September:9: '20 U, to _Receivaples Sa:le, . . ... 
Agreement dated as ofJuly 1; :2005; a111ong Kansas City Power&~ · 
Light Receivables Company, Kansas City Power·&: Light· · · .·, 
Company, The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, Ltd., New York 
Branch and Victory Receivables Corporation (Exhibit 10.1 to 
Form 8-K filed on September 13, 2011). 
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10.5.fr-, .-.: ·· -.~ '''Ameil'dment dated as of September9, 2014; to the Receivable~·· ': Great Plains Energy_, 

10.57 
' -~ ' 

·-'Sales Agreement dated as :6fJuly l;-200:5, among Kansas City: : I 'c. ~' 'K(:P&L 
Power & Light Receivables.Company, as the Beller, Karifas.City ' ;! . I:;·:' . 

Power & Light Company; as 1the~Initial Gollection Agent, The····;_:..·--~~ ~1 ;· · 1 •• '1 
Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi, Ltd:, New York Branch;-as theAge]J_t, · ,- _.,·,'ii_ :· 

and Victory Receivables Corporation; as the·Purchaser (Exhibit·:·-.;""" .·. : .. ·1 · 

10.1toForm8-KifiledonSeptember15,.201-4.), ·:.'· - ·--· '. 1:. ·' ·_-- ,··: ' · "--.. · 
r • • ~ l._, • ' ~~ ' '.. '\ 

* . Atpendment dat~~ as of S~pte~~~rc 9 ,,_ 20_~_5 '. .1-? the _Rec.~iva~les, 
1 

.• Great :1'1ains Energy 
·Sales Agreemen_t dated as'of July l,; 2005; among ~Kansas City_ , _ ~- KCp&L .: ·: 
Power & Light Recei~able~ Company; a's the'Seller, K*p.~as 'CitX .. ·_ _· - ' 
Power & Light Company1 ~s Jhe. Init!.al_ 'Coll~ction Agent~ ,'f:~e·: , . ' ,,. : .1 · · 

1 
• 

Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi, Ltd., New-Y otkJ~ninch, :as .the· Agent · · ,,.-:. 1 
" 

and Victory Receivables Corporatioii;·a:8 'the Purchaser '(Eiliibit'.~' I - ( r-" ''. ' ' i, 
' ~ 1'1. 

10.1 to Form 8-K filed on September 11,2015). 

10.58:·' · · :'· *-; .·P~rc!lase and Sale f\gre~ine~(dat~d -~s'9.f'Ma(3i>20,_Ii','1)~twe'efr ·, ·;1.:::~_1'yreat)>lains Energy' '< 
· KCP&L Greater.Missouri Qpera.tion~ ·c;ompany, as_ Originator,·ari,d . " -- .: '/' 

10.59· 

10.60 

,-;· .. 

10.6i 

10.62 

GMO Receivables 1Company;·as Buyer (Exhibit 1'0.2:toFofi:nro..: .. 'f '...:-! .. :\.1
.' • 

Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2012). . - - _, · · "'- ·-

~·1 j· ,i,_~,·~. ; (,.,_., .... ·.-;·If.~~-;.•~- ··;1~·-· ., -~· .. :;.:- 11·. ·'1•'l'i':, -·,"}'~. t' _....,, 

* --~ R.ecejvable~ Saly ,Agrl'.erri~n,t.; ,4at~ci_ ~s,pf M;~y 3,1, 7012; a~qng_> -~ ~- . ,: •;··.G,i;e,1a~-Plains Energy 
GMO Rece1v~b_le~ .<:;omp~ny-,,,a~.t.he-_Seller, K(:J;>8cL _Qrea~~r ,,, _, !_;·,;-: ·:;/ _; • - . " 
Missouri Operations Cpmpany, ~s the,_foit.ic:ilC0llecti!Jn-1~.g~pt;, ; 1 /\ ); , .- _, __ ,_:; 

The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi, Ltd., New York Branch, as the 
. Agent, and Victory_ Receivabl~s. C_orpo_ra!io_µ .(Ex~ibit .IO} to_. . . 

-_: F<;>pn 10-Q for the. ql:lartefended June-30;·2012). . :~ '"" '. '~' >» ·. · 
_::. .~· . !' . .. '.. i' .• ~ ~ :: " "';) ,.' .. l' ll-\ •. · , •• ., .~~~ • 

* First Amendment dat~cf ~s of S-e~tehJ'b~r 9, 12o'i4,:;to tii~· .n' ·_ :_. " ')' d;~at ;Plains Energy 
, Receivables Sales Agreement dateq as of May 31, 2012,.among 

·" GM0 1Receivables Company, as the S~ller, KCP&L-drea'ter " ._, · , , ' · (' 
Missouri Operations Company, as the Initial Collection Agent, 

1.Th'e Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi; Ltd.; New York Branch,. as the·, , , · ,._;:,,,. __ 
Agent and Victory Receivables Corporation, as the Purchaser. 

"-CJ?x;l}ibit 10.2 to Form 8-I.;Jiled,011 Septe~berJ.5,,2.0J~) .. _; .· , __ , .. /, : .. _ .~ .; .. ,_. , 

~, I 

>,-I 

'. 
~ ·• 

",. ,_ * . ·Second Amendment µ~~~d as of September, 9,-~O1§, Jo.Jhe : f • _ .: " •. r;, , , , .. Great Plains Energy . __ 
Receivables Sales Agreement dated as of May 31, 2012, among 

_,' 

. GMO_,Receivables Company,. as,the Seller, -!(CP&L G:r:eate,r. . , .. :J .! ) 

.. MisSouri Operations Company'. as the Ihiti31 COlle'Ction Agerit,. -I - ' i \ j ••• 

The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi, Ltd., New York Branch, as the 
· Agent'and Victory Receivables Corporation, as the Purchaser:'-.. _.-,.,,,· 

(Exhibit 10.2 to Form 8-K filed on September 11, 2015). 

* Iatan Unit 2 and Common Facilities Ownership Agreement, dated 
, . .,as.of.J\1ay 19, 2006, am9ng Kans~~ <;ity Po:wer ~Light qomp~n.Y,i,/' 

Aquila, Inc., The Empire District Electric Company, Kansas · 

, :'·f. ·. 
' ,-
r -..·: 

! .... -1 

Great Plains Energy 
,.,:KCP~L 

~. • • < 

.,, I .. --t:j. 
_ El~ctrtc Power Cooperative, Inc., and Misso_ufi Joint Munic~pal .. 

· "--Electric Utility Commis'sion '(ExhibiH0'.2:a to Form 10'-Q'fo:dhe · 
.i. I '-'- , i' 

10.63 

.. ! .J 

quarter ended June 30, 2006) . 
. ~·~:-.-~ .,,.:. . .. ;~· ··(: • . ··~:t:···· ... ).'.'.··,: .. ''": 

.. ,,.., 
. ' .... ~ 

* Joint Motion and Settlement Agreement dated as of February 26, Great Plains Energy 
-2008, among Great Plains·Energy Incorporated, Kansas Qity- u' ·' ' · - 1 • - KCP&L ·_. i '· 
Power & Light Company, the Kansas Corporation Commission 

, .. : Staff, the Citizens' Utility Ratepayers Board, Aquila, Jp.c. d!p/~. .· . < • , , ) ... _ .- -· ·. 
Aquifa Networks, Black Hills Corporation, and Black Hills/· , · 

.Kftn_s;:ts Gas Utility Company, LLC (Exhibit 10.1.7 to Form 10-Q 
for the quarter ended March 31, 2008). ·' " -' · · -' ·, 
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10.64 ·· · :, ,,*;:'.'Stipulation and Agreement dated April 24, 2009;.arriong Kansas '. . .r, ,; :.· , Greaf.Pla:ins Energy:,' 
1Cify.:Power & Light•Company, Staff,ofth'e Missouri Public··:···' i. ·· '.·:-, '· KCR&L 
Service Commis~ioh; Office ofPubliC '.Counseli:Praxair;·Inc:, > , '·\ ·.': . .: , , .::. ''<' : 
Midwest Energy Users Assqciation;JJ.S,• Department of Energy.~ ·.: 'l. " ···, · .... ,q 
and the U.S. Nu.cle.~r Secmity Administration, Ford Motor:.;-:,:<·: .. · ....... , ·, .. , ; ·, .. 21 
Company, Missouri.Industrial Energy.Con::mmers·ap.d.Miss0uri · ;· : 1 ·: •. ,. "'; , :~:i·; 
Department of Natural Resources.(Exliil;iit 10.Uo Fori:n 8-K filed" , i' ,')': . ·: ': ·: 

April 30, 2009). 

10.67 . * . Amep,_dment to the Collab9rfl:~to11 Agreement effective as of . .-. , Great ;pla~ns Energy 
«::?.·: .":{ H<~·· September 5, 2008.ariiong ~a:p.sa$ 0icy:Power ~ LiglifrCorriPairy; · ,· "'''"''J~-GP~L ".- · 

Sierra Club and Concerned Citi~e11s"bfPlatte'CoUhty/Ihc.'.'(Exhibit : :> ;: ·· -'·:. 
102.20 to Form 10-W:.for'they~at ert9ed-pecerilb~{3l;"2(;)09). · .... _'i~;· ·' ::;·":-:·:..::; -~'. 

·:'• J>:::;,.J•.''t,,~ .: r·{ \',.•_,,·1r·' 1,'\'~,,·.!,,•:'·':1/i-i ,.;.'l;l'L ... ·l~-~'_', (\•'ii 
I ·' •• ""\ ; ... ~ I ; - ! • ' \ l t I I ' : ' • t ' , j ', .-: ~ • - ' .. - ' ' ' ~" - I ' ,. . .. ·. .i\ 

10.68 * Joint Operating Agreeme'rit betwee1,1;J(an;sa~:q1_ty_.J?:9wer &J,,ig~( , · : ··,. :·; .Gr~~i-.Plains Energy 
Company and Aquila, Inc., dated as of OCtober lO, 2008 (Exhibit . ' . KCP&L 

. 10.2.2: to Form 10-Q for the quarj:er ended ~eptemb~r 30, 2008). . 
·~"!.f".J;;~':...1 ·. 1 t:J-~l11.:· .. ~.-;iJ ·.i::.: ,,-: . 1<{:_, .. 1 

":.' •. 1.1-;. '•H '.·
1 

.. ·1- ~:· -r:~-, ·.'".1,·,: :~~ti·:{, lt__'l!'• l'i-.' : 
. ' . ; • / .:- ~ ; 1 ·. f. { l . J • ' ' '. l ~ ". - ; c.· r . '1 .- \ ' - i . ,. ·- .r 1 - •• , r ,; . . . ~ { 

12.1 Computation of Ratio" ofEariiii:tgs to,FixedTharges., '. .; , . ,.:.· ' ,.Great'Plains Energy 
\ :,_ :•. i l,, , •- .l .·', , ! .·•' , I.• , , , ,.._ .. , ..:1 •• 'J.• ,. .. .1 • _.t t I} •, ) / • • ) , ,/ 1 •,I 

,,!r_:-;,..""'..l .. \1~,'.:••,, 1:·,~t ;,~';~·; ;' ::~1-l ;::.,·· ·' ,1,•"' _, ' ' l J1',,) : ·), '.i/ ·:'.I 

12.2 Computation ofRatio:ofEamings·tci·Fixed Charges:"<.' ,.,.· .. ...-;· ·;,., _; •KCP&L 
.·,_,, :·. :r'~ ";,! r 1·.: 1 ~-;c~cr: ~-.,_ .;.·. '_ .. ·.,..,-,. ... -~ l~i"i .·1'.' ~·-1}" 

21.1 List of Subsidiaries of Grbat Pl~ins En'ergy Iii£ori}"otated:1i ,-, ·· <;': .) r .. '~} i ; 'Gfeai.Plains Energy 

23.1: ><,,,-.1 ': id· :consent oflndependerit·Registered Pu~lic Accountihg,Firm. ' ·'.~,i_i. ·:·'. · ., Qrea~'Plains Energy"-
·_ ·\:~ • ;·" · ::. · • ·~·_:,~·~ . • '.· · •· .,. ;i' __ ; Jr_,_·-'!,~ .. 1 ~· !i;·, '.·:\ r 1.-/ ~ ~ i ~ 1 

23.2 

24.1 

24.2 

31.1 

31.2 

31.3 

32.1 

32.2 

•;• _• :1"· • I •J'~~.- \":! "'<;• \w'•t: _, }~ ,·) ;- '"• "\ •"'f.".'i'·"• !',J•1 ·~ ;: / 

Consent oflndepen4ep.tR~giste~~dJ~upliG Acpo11ntiµkF.irll).. , : ; .~.:··.::. ·, · ·.KGP&L 
• I,.'.' • .. ,I . .'.' ~~I ., J.,: <'! ,·,•. '•.' -~~ - •' _. ,. °{ •' .i~ 'I'''. )"t ! /' 

--:/:.>c'i ~I ~~'-~~},_)·.·I 

:~ ·: : · i .-' • ,.. , Gr~flt' Plains Energy 
[

1
• •• it;~- .. 1 .• ":~d/i .. _1fl~-: ~;_:, J:.~ i >!···; !1.~f:", 

Powers of Attorney. KCP&L 
·'... ··r-t!~ ·~1.:·--~-_:) J •:13· 1:_1 ~ :r ·1,-:··; l ... ~(~'·' ·f"·/·. ':"J"j''·''"' ~ .. l~ --c::· .... t~_-; ·,~·i::: ,;·· .:;11 l :-,r:_~ - r..:· {0

'1 

'Rlil~,Ba-14(a)Jl'5d:t4(~f0edificatioh ofT~rfy.B_assh~in:_.;r, "> l:, ' '' ''. 1·8teat_'Plains Ener~ ' 
,· _···1.;;_.:1 ,.· . .::~1._;1_'"1 , ·. '..Y ... ~·.PL.··' ... ~ "-1'-,·"'t~~;_'. ~-};· ··~i" :;:.1··~.:. 

~ . ; . : ~ '. ': J: "1 \. ': i I I• -· ,•; r, .... :· 1', r; . . - \'' : ': • .- I J -r'" 1
1 • ;.,,. ( ,: :.: 'i .: . ) . ) I -

Rule 13a-14(a)/15d.:fi:l(a)Certificafion;'o(K."evin E. Bryant. .... :·-.~ .. · , .·: · Great Plains Energy 
•·,.: ~\ t ~J \j} • ~'_.' ol/ ' ' L •'•.:·• .'\..,;t t: < .>,• ·.• J-..• ', •: .,) -~·' '.- 1 ." 

Rule 13a-14(a)/15d-14(a) Certification of Terry Bassham. KCP&L 
'. ··J ,' !') 

RUle ]3a-14(a)/15d-14(a}Certific;ationofKe~ii:Q:$.·Bryarit.:"; :,. '' ) ··'·; :.·KCP&L 
'·:·J~:!..".'!"1i.o !-~·:. r ... ,:.-.·.r,:~:,·~- :r· ... :11·::>·. ~~r ·~"-·-'5! .. ~1_,:-i ··~,.· ~·,::,: { '•?'\ '":l t'! 

** Sectionl350Certifi8a#oP.s.·"·:"-' : '.!,: 1 :"J"r'/·-;,:>; ,> ·;'. Y.·.,;: ;y;G}~ifPlainsEnergy 
:1•',1 ' ' , , .,! ;r't •1,r .1., L) :~, .1~· !-_, _; .. ~;'. , •. "t·;:, ·. ·.~: ,. 

** Section 1350 Ce~ifi~atf~n·s: :· ·. ':: ;· _:;( .- -~ '. ~-'.;:',; ;_';>,:'.:'.~-~::.\ .}1:·,: '_·
1 
.. :::~:~··. '!{9P.~L 
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\ 

i, 
./.~· 

101.INS XBRL Instance Document. 

101.SCH XBRL Taxonomy:Extension~Schema,Documeht. r· .. .,. i · · "•wi:· "'· · 

.. _,.-;::-_ . -.... ~- - -· . • ---"':r'"-": •• ::..=..~· : ... • '. • ·' ' - - •• - -: ·-- ~-.: •• :.;: • .:;-_ • 

101.QAL r.;, .,·:·: · XBRL 'I1axonomy Extension Calculation Linkbase Document. . 
'•. 

: (\ 

lOLI; .. AB r 0 •• XBRL Tax~momy Extension Labels Linkbase Document. 

' ,, , t . .''.' 

- .. I ,. ' 

Gre8'.i ·:P1alns ·EribrgY· · ·/ · 
KCP&L 

Great Plains Energy 
KCP&L 

. ,,~. ( .. '.1 .: ~· •I : ·., '; • 1 f _.. '' 
-··:_.-____ .;,._ ;. -- - . -

Great Plains ·Energy··"'~ 
KCP&L""'·,., · · •:" 

· ..... , - ,; , 1,_) 

Great Plains Energy · 
. -KCP&L .. -· : -· .. ,~: .j ;· 

- --- ·- - -- - ·---~- - ---~~ - - --~ .. ··-. ---~·-.,._., ___ --- .... - -~- .. -- . ~- .. ·- -

lOl:PRE . XBRL T~xonomy Extension Presentation Linkbase Document. 
. . ' 

, 1' r:.5 ... l'.".1' : 1' -· • ,-· • • •. 1"1-1 

Great Plains. Energy, . , 
-·- · KCP&.b~ · ... ..:.:·' ' .. : .. '.).:.. .. 

:.:.: '1•. ;,.-· 

*.Filed witp. th~SECa.s.exhibits to prior SEC-filings and-are incorporated herein by.-.ref6tencd':ai:idbia'.d~ ~·par't.'.~~;:::'.~-
hereof., The BEC; filings.and- the. exhibit numbei; of.the. documents- soJiled, and 1ii66ij)O'ia'.t~·d'.h~rein. l)y.' t~fererice;.:at~. 
stated= in parenthesis in the description of such exhibit. ·v 1•" ,,:-..· ,:.) •. ·.,· ;. • .. • ""-' .: · .. · ;,, 1c.·:·.. "· . ,\ 

; :'"I ~ '. ~ t,; ~ !r~'.( ]1.' •. ...::. 'r ·"··~;; ', •• ,'( ,]"'l!:: .. l >"_,. ;_; '"·: ,·, .:·J ir ~,;.._ _: ,./, 

* * fuµiish~d and ,shalLnot l;Je. deemed filed for the purpose of Section 18 of the: ~ecl,lri,ti.e,s. E~cl,lap.ge ActpfJ9,34,. ~s 
amended "(the·Exchang~-Act}.· 'Siicli'docinhenf shalfiiot be'iiicofporated·by refoteiice irit6 any'fegj~_~ratio.9..1?tiitfow,ef).t\. 
or qtl,l~r docum~nt,pursuan_t tq·,the ;Exchange Act or the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, unless otheiWis~ .•,'.,, 
indicated in such registration statement or other document. .. ,., , . . . , ·.,. ;, .. , _ .... : , .1 

+ Ip.dicates maµ~gement c011.tract or compensatory plan or arrangement. 1' , J l • ,; •I '~i· 

Copi~s·of any of the exhibit~·filedwith the SEC in connection with this document may be obtain~ci'tr6m:k.cP&L 
! ~ r; • l, , • j J _'' ' - . ' . 'l ' • • •, · • ' ' . 

upo11 writteffrt:gµest-- ·· ·· ~-.. :.-· ... --··-- - -~.::". l' .; .fr,, ... ,,.; :,, . .: ._·,,;:: ""'i 
(. 1 •• 1'") .·~I"' ~lJ ;~ !" '•:. _d, r <1 , ·r::r'' >ni\"'.J:I• ·~ •, • q,

1
"(',:J._. ,•· !i\ 

The·registrants-.agree·to·fm:n.ish·to-the SEC upon request any instrument with respect to i,~~~:-tern ~~b~.~s,!.~ ~h,icb, 
the.total amount;ofsecurities·:authorized does·not exceed l0%·of-total assets of such registrant and its subsidiaries·--:· 

• '_ ',., • • , • • , 

0 

• , , ~ - _ ! , ' . , .J'' •'. .1 ',!I {.' , 

on·a··con:sohdate·d·basrs:~ .. ·'- '· -~"'·' -,. '· '· '- -~ .. '·"' " _,-~ ··· ·· ....... ,, ....... _,." ., ..• -,· .. c ... '° · · • ---~. ~--·.- ·· .. · 
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Sche~,ul_e I -. ~flre.nt<;:9mpany Financial Statements 
'. -l·-' 

,, ~ -·, 
•.1·_. 

GREAT PLAINS ENERGY INCORPORATED 

Statements of Compreh,ensiv,e Incom~ of P~rent Compa~y ·" ' ,. .· (. 

Year Ended December 31 

Operating Expenses · · .. 

General and administrative' 

General taxes 

Total . .,.!· 
··' 

Operating loss 

Equity in earnings from subsidiaries 

Non-dperating·incotlle · -· 
Interest charges ' ·'., · · ' 

Income before income taxes 

Incoriie1tax b~n~fi.t ·; · 

Net income 

Preferred stoc;)<:, diyidend requi~em,e1.1ts 

E!!i:ni1.1gs avail_al?le for co.mr.non shareho~dyrs 

:'f ~''I J ~; • •', ,i > ( • • 1 •" 1:: I I•:' 1 

; .~o '_t' _ I', -~: i: ' I , 't j , .• 

\· 

' ' ' ;·. ' : . .\•'' j'' ~· (. ': • ~~· 

'Y ..... ·:.1' 

2015 2014 2013 

. {million~; exci;pt per share amounts) . 

$ 0.9 

" 

0.2 
1,' 1.i 

(1.1) 

220.9 
. : "' '29.7: 

(40.3) 

209.2 
· · 3.8! 

213.0 

1.6 

$ 1.1 

0.4 
.. :~!. . 1.5 

(1.5) 

251.1 

'33.1 

(44.3) 

238.4 
'_,j 4.4 

242.8 

rl.6 

$ • 2.41.2, . 

$ 1.0 

0.6 

•1.6 

(1.6) 

256.5 

45.8'.~' 
(54.7) 

246.0 
J ~1 . . 'i 
·,· 4.2"" 

250.2 

1.6. 

$.' 248.,6 
!" •• 

Average number of basic common shares outstanding 

Average number of diluted common shares outstanding 
"'." '.· ~54.2 ,153.9 ' (' ·.153.~. 

• '/) 1 >, , - · ' • - • • I ' • 
1 

I • I t • ' ~ i 
Basic· and diluted' earnings per coJ.TIIJJ.on share · ' ' -> , 

Comprehensive Inconie '· : .. · , : ·' « ' • «> 
Net income 

Other comprehensive income 

Derivative hedging activity 

Reclassification to expenses 

Income tax expense 

;; .'~ .. . -, (~ (: . 

, • ' ' '~-. • .. ' .. , i.' ' , if ; I 

Net reclass1ficat10n to expenses"· · · 

Derivative hedging activity, net of tax 

_1 _;, 

.. ,;, l' 

Other comprehensive income froIIJ. subsidiaries, ~et of tax 
Tdial other cciniprehensiv~;inc~rJ;.'e '- : · "i: . " ' . ; ; " . '" 

Comprehensive income ·' ' · - · ·" :· · '· · .. · ' ., ' ' 

154.8 154.1 153.7 

), ' $:. ,, ·f.37 $.\ _ _,,. 1.57 •$'• l'.62 
... •.),. ' ' ~ ! .. 

.·, •' ''..:'.1. 

,l j ... I~/ •' 

,,,:J.'J' , ; ~ l i l < .. ~ • ·o:s ·' t;i·,f4~:;'' 9.9 

_j :~ .-

(0.1) (3.9) 
•,, [-,-,--'-,-<-... -.,-0-.4~--'-~~~~~-'-~ . . -.-6-.0-.~ 

0.4 "· 6:0 I 

~.3 7.1 
6.7 i ,, :. 13.1" 

I, ..._ · ~ .l' ,; , · $ 219:7 '. '$ 263:3 . 
• f.'r ; •• · Jl' 

The accompanying Notes to Financial Statements of Parent Company are an integral part of these statements. 
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(:•GREAT PLAINS ·ENERGY: ING,ORPORATED 

'-''::·.Balance.Sheets of•Parent:Company,~ :,;,· 

ASSETS 

Crlr~~~t As~ets 

' . : ' ~ ~ . .-

., 
" 

<-. ~ : , 

r l .. ~ :. 

Accounts receivable from subsidiaries 

-Ndt~s receivable fro~ subsidiaries •i '" 
{;. f ~ ' } ( ~ i ) ' : • ·;; 

Money pool receivable 
bth~fj :·.:.'') ,._,_,\~:·[) 

Total 

Investments and Other Assets 

IfiJe~tment:in KCP&L 
[ r i] I rr ( i 
Investment in other·subsidiaries 

ii! 

Note receivable from subsidiaries 
:1 1'.; r. ·' 
Deferred income taxes 
{1...._ ' ) ', ; \ j 
Other 

11 n' ; I t.i'~r...i 
Total 

' Total 

\ •~-'I 

r. 

'LIABILITIESAND CAPITALIZATION ~·-· 
'· 'i (,\;" 

·currenfLiabilities · · - • ---··--- -

Nojc;_~;payable 

Acpounts payable to subsidiaries 
'" ·'·J I I,• 

('\ccrued taxes '· "!. ':: 
-'f}ccr.tied·interest 

··other · 

]otal "I 
/, -

D~f~rred Credits a11d. Other Liabilities 

C~pi~.al~ation 

Gre~t Plains Energy common shareqolders' equity 
\ ' . . ' ~ ' 

: . . ,<;:ommon stocf, ~ 250:000,000 s~ari::~ authorized without par value 

1 • : .154,504,900:~n~154,254,037 l~~~es issued, stated value 

... ._ !~:Ret~ined-eamWgs:f--\- ---· · -- -:-~.:ii'.; ---
·-·-::-:Treastify'stc>cl(:-101;229-and·91;2_8l'"Shares-;-a:t cost- --- ·· - -

- _Accumulated other comprehensiv~ loss 
·--- -,~ -·Total> ·~ _,_ --- ~-~--- -- -~~: - --- ··--··-~ 

·---cumulative preferred·stock-$ 100 ·par ·value ~' '" 0~. 

3.80% - 100,000 shares issued ,;i;..,": · ~" . .:· 

4.50% - 100,000 shares issued 

4.20% - 70,000 shares issued 
4.35%-120,000 shar6sj~~~~<l·1 ' 1L~ ;· ·r: : .. -.: ".''1 -,,·:. f: I ;rf r· · -.. 

. ! .... _1 ._,j'-

Total 
'.q.:: · •,, ·~ 11r .. ;~ti- .1~ :~: ;~;(1 r' ~,~ ·.·:·1:__1·L •. :> ire·· 
Long-term debt · 

.. ! . i(; :r: ~--. 6 i .-: : ''. .! !"• '~: -Total 

Commi~ments and Cortingencies 

December 31 
L ... ,.; ... :•.',~.3·C ~·-<. '",: --.~-~· 

.2015 . ·' .. ,, . -2014.-.,. ~- . 

. ( milliOns, except 'share. innountS) . ' 
·ru_ .n1 .. 1.,.

1 

.... - '. ' ' 10:2°·' ... 
'. 

'•'· '8:9"" 

2,433.1 ' · · '· · ' ·i;2'75~o 
··~.: :,:i· · 1~385.91 ' '··'~ .- · (465.9 

':63<i.9'· ": '. ',,~ ·. 634:9 
.''t/ ''. ,· \ ·' 34.8 . . . .. ' ' 32.8 

1.6•:-· ...... ::·i: ,.; ·:2.0 

.. ,, 4,490.3' . '4;410.6 . 

$ 4,500:5···· $4;419.5' 

'.i., _J. -.. -,yr:·;,; .. ,,V 

·.'- .. 
$ 10._o I, •O" _$ ,', ,4,.9,,-,: 

3t7, i ' ' '' '' 30.4 ., 
I "t":•. ,: ll•;J ', \ /,"' .·, 

,. 4"5 .. "'" ,.: J·:,,,:,J} ,,: 
~~·:·: ;·,;.,,:·.~·.-:: >.>4:;1 : ,' ';·;, :. ' ,,.., 4:i-- -

,;.:;; i:·;:.; ,:;:~~~· -'·,, --- --·,:- ·i.2 .. ;~ 
•.,5?,8,,., " 45.0,_,i 

7.1 <l 11.;'!· . j 

2,646.7 I ._,I. I +A3?·~:U 
,,,. ''.' .. » '1,,,02'.l.4 ... ·j· .: ..... 967.8 

-·-----:.;.,· .. ~-~:.:.-~ .... -~.: .. -; :.·(~:6):~:- ,; '_:, -; .t~.3)~-
ii··~ i : .. _! ,=,' i\i: ,... '' •••. (12,0) ·, _,_ .(1~.7) ) 

. ? ..... ~ )'./ 

... ~-·':' ''· ..... ·,: ; ,,3,656~5 , ... i• . '~,5_86.l ; 

,~ \ -,· !' ' • : ', " . 

-10:0 .... 1 ._.-·' •··.1• ·ro.o·"' 
10.0 

7.0 

39.0 

10.0 

7.0 

12.0 

39.0 

• · ' - 4;433.6 ' '" l "4;363'.I 

~ t •- i \ • I;._, , ',.J I I,' ·. ',. • • '' ' ~ ! ' ! -·-:!•".! 

~ i, \ l.tl I ,,t t , / '',I' t v .', 1 , . ?., ' 
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,-GREA.T· PL:AINS ENERGY INGORPORA;rED 

Statements· of Cash-Flows of Parent ·Company 

Year ,En,ded Decembe_r .. ~J. 
€ash'Flows_ from Operating '{\ctivities - '-·~- · -
N~ti~~~m; ,, ,'oJ " . ''""-•' 

Adjustments.to reconcile income to net cash from operating activities: 
- ·.?-

-~ortization '.\.''. 
Deferred incomeJaxes, net 

I \' 

. Ef:l_uity in earnings from subsidiaries 
1·.I c-." 

·ea~h:flows affected-by, phanges in: 
. d "~~, . 

- --Accounts receivable from-subsidiaries- ·- --- --- -- --- - · - -- ---- -

:r!(xes receivable, , , . . 
\ . -- ··--' .-
,A.:;counts payabl~ tq_subsidiaries 

:oth~~ accounts p~y;bl~-
. _ 1; . '.i-: '• 

Accrued taxes . , " 
; 'I ,. ~'' 

1 f\.~crued interest.- '. 

Ca.sh-dividends from: ~~~sidiar_jes 

Un~ertain tax positions· ----- - - - -- -- --
·.' ,_.' - (.. .. ,,l ·_ (. -; 

Other · - -- -· - - -- ·--- --

Net cash from operating activities 

Cash Flows from Investing Activities 
Intcircompany lending;, ~ '~ 

t· · :1 ;~ 7 r 
Nel tnoney pool lending 

In~e~tment in subsitllary 

' · ' Net cash from illvesting activities 

.Ca's_h_Flows (rom Financing Activities 
Is;u~nce of common ;tock . __________ __ 

Jssba'.n'.ce~fees._ .. _ .. ~~ .. ___ . _ _ . ·-- .. _ 
Repayment of long-term debt 

Net change in short-term borrowings 

Dividends paid 
!, . ' ~ '\ \ "1 •• 

Other: fi,nancing acti~itie~ · · 

"Net cash from· financing activities 

Net Change in Casli and Cash Equivalents 

Ca~_h and Cash Equi~~lents_ atBeginning of Year 
J .... - .... ,•'fl. 

Cash 'and Cash Equivalents at End of Year 

•' 'j 

2015 2014 2013 

'(_-"--~ " __ ,._ -(millions)-· 

$ '242.8 $ 213.0 

'", ,- 'l 

-- -(3.8}.- - -.--- ~--co:-1y-
•• ·~ ·~' ·~~' :' '1 ·~:ff·.:.':'.'~.~.,,,;' 

0.2. ' (0.2) 
! :", t ).1 j• ~ '.i~l~ ~ /·j'.' 

1.3 '•fl,:,, ,_;(~-~2, ·,, "; • ' .. :;_(0;5) 

0.3 :'•". :!• -- ,,-. ~(3'' . '':, 'I,-,'· cb:'~) 
;. •,":,'·' r:,,_• ;.1 1·· .·.!· .• ..__ 

(0.1) ·:~~/5), 
157.0 144.0 140.0 

-- ____ ,, _____ ---(2:9) -- - ' ;·:,73--
- . 6:8' -

'1'58.4-. . " . ' 145.4"' ' l - '144.5' .; 

(1.4) 

(0.4) 

(7.8) 

(9.6) 

: '. , '' . ' . ~· ' ' ' \ -. ' . - ' 

. ··;, '-'''":248.7" 

' ;.:: .. ' i '6.'i. '" •i< ! ' 'lf'(5:4) 
(3.6) .,, I : '.1 ' (O!S) 

2.5 . ' '2~2:8' 

- ... _,. ______ .,._3.0 _____ -- - 4.8 __ ,-,. ~:~·''4.9 __ 
_ -:·.:_ '.(O'.l) _ 1.'! _- : ~-~'(oAi:_ 

.:., : :• 'c2so.o~.) 
~~f·~··'}',,:_11,(ijj'flt;i· .">:. '(5.0)" .- " (3.'0) 

·-. ·_ ... : "· · " :''(i55:s):, '·' ·: ' 1'
1(i4S.6) ;, ... · .:(137.3) 

-· _r.:,i,_.,,, ''(2!3).- .. '.l '"\. ' (to)'''. 1• .: ~·· ,.; ! (1.5) 

(148.8) (147'.9)'' - .. : .. 1'(387.3) 
; , :....:..._ I' !_ IJ - '. ) 

$ $ $' '.i -

The,11cc,ompanying Nott:~:t<;> Financial Statements of Parent Company are an integral part of these statements. ' l ~-=~: ·:·.11 .. t '::.:'', ';,~ • ?i ·'..~ .. ':. 

-· ...... : ·. ';.•"), ,,"( '1: '' !. 

I j -~· (.i.t· GREATPLAINSENERGYINCORPORAT,ED _·_·ll: ~":! 11.-:r~.r',~}\ ·,,· -f 

, i NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF PARENT CO:tVJ:P~,Y,,. L:, "'· 

0, Ji~ .: .• •·, 'u'i' 

Thtrpreat Plains fIJ,~rgy Incorporated Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II, Item 8 sh,qµld,,be !~fl~ 
inc,;onju!J.ction-wi~h ~hr. 6reat Plains Energy Incorporated Parent Company Financial Statements. 

--- .. - ... . ___ ,__ . .....,..._._., - ~--- ., ... ---- ... - "' - . --~-... ·-" 
• - ~ ., ' > ' • -· 

Th~·,y~eat J>lains_:Ep,~rgy-Incorporated .. Parent Company-Financial Statements-have-been-p;~p~red-to presenttlie: '. · __ --
fina~dal position;-1-esults' of operations· and-,cash flows·of-Great0Piains Energy on a stand-alone'basis as a-holding-'--
company. Investments in subsidiaries are·a:ccounted·for using' the equ~ty:meth6d,, 1'"' __ ,;- · .,, •,., : ,,, .,. - '.-"·"' .,, 
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. . 
Schedule II - Valuation and Qualifying ~c~o~Qt~,a~~ ~eseryes:.. 

~ . • l • • • • 

Great Plains Energy Incorporated 

<:-' '. .. !: ,\V:aluatfon'.and Qiialifying·Accoiints • ·,:. 

··-Years Ended D_ecember- 31, 2015, 2014 and 2013· 

Additions 
· .. :·?°'. 

, · Charged ·· .. 
'·~, •'' JI ~ • • • l !IL . ·' : ~ ' 

Balance At To Costs · Charged 
• ,- • '" • . r., ·~ ~- , 

-Beginning--"-· - ·And·· - · To-Other-· 
• I , ·~ ; ~ '• ; • •.: '. 

Description , ':l ., 

Year Ended December 31, 2015 
\ I; - -· 

Ailowance for uncoflectible accounts 

~t'.gal reserves 
i , 

-- · -Environmental reserves - - · 

Tax valuation allowance 
f 'J 

Year Ended December '.31, 20 l 4 
( '~ ,• \ 

f11owance for uncoUectible accounts 

- ·Legal-reserves -- · - - ·-··- -- -·-- ..... -- . 

Environmental re~eryes 

_Of Perio_d 

$ 2.8 

4.7 
\' 

--·-- '(:7. 

1.?-.6 

$ 2:5 
4.6-

1.7 

Expe~ses 

$ 

$ 

---

19) 
2.6 

1'(4 

-2.7 

Accounts 

$ 

$ 

(milli~nsY · 

8.7 (a) 

8.5 (a) 

: L ,· • : ~ \ ~i c } • 

Balance 

At-End 
' r' : • • ~ , , , j. , ' I·. • , l 

· Deductfons .. 'ot:Pe~iocf 

' "' f 
Tax valuation allo\v.ance 

;- ;. ·; ,, . ',. 

Year Ended December' 31, 2013 

· ~ Allowance for uncollectible·accounts ~-" .. · $·"· 

Legal reserves 

Environmental reserves 

Tax valuation allowance 

(a) Recoveries. 
(b) Uncollectible accounts charged off. 
( c) Payment ofclaims. 
( d) Reversal of tax valuation allowance. 

20.7 0.5 .. 
•· 

6;9 • ' · · $ · -~ 12:3·-• · · $=-=c• •7.6 (a) 

4.6 2.7 

2.3 

23.8 0.1 
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0.6 ...... '·;: , 1.7: '.' 
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Kansas City Power '&1HghtConipany · .. : :,";:'L ·1:: ,.,ii·· ,-.. ,·: i;i,,~:. · 

Valuation and Qualifying Accounts 

·, . .-•n ... 
Description 

,,'~: ~'. ,·i,.~J .i~ 1'.,( ~' ,! :::··· 1·· .. fL:·:;, t ., 

Years Ended Dej:ember 3f, 2015,. 2014~aiid 2013 

· Adciitions 

Charged·· .-.r · 

.... · ._ .. _· ' .. iJaiance At .. ·· To Costs 
'·· ~ r.. ti • 

. Begin~i~g ·'·" ·' And 
,, ~;r-~ ·. ri ,; • ·• 

......... , .,. Of Perio,d Expe~_ses 

Charged 

To Other 

Accounts 

Year Ended December 31, 2015 
.:,·,· ··~ ~· -.. ""' ·. ~ . •,1"" '"'.: ! ,'; .;'::'J:~:1 

. . (millions) 

Deductions 

Balance 

At End 

Of Period 

·-·--Allowance for uncollectible accounts· · · $-.. · 1:2 · · --$ 
I · .,._ · i· i (a) 

. 7+--- --$ ··-·· 5:8 ... -'• $ :· : -:../-
12.3' (~)~'_. $ 

"o.f Cc) . 

1.8---

5.'3 L~gal res,erves 1 , . • . 
(} - (' ; ' ... 
Environmental reserves . . I I 

r'~x valuation allo~ance 
Y e\lr Ended December 31, 2014 

\.' ·. .. 
· - Allowance for uncollectible·accounts· - ···---$·· 

~egal reserves .. , 

Enviromilenta1 rese~es 
I ' • 

" ·" 

Ye11r Ended December.31, 2013 

~~~?wance for.:µnco~lectible accounts 

· Legal reserves · 

Environn:iental .. res,en.::es 

(a) ~ecoveries. 
(b) Uncollectible accounts charged off. 
( c) Payment of claims. · · 

$ 

2,9 
' ' 

0.3 

.. 1.1-· 

2.9 
0.:3: 

1.5 .. 
2.9·· 

0.3 

') 

2.6 

. '· 
p.'7 

' i (~ : . 

$--·. ·7.6 

2) 

$ 8.'q 
-o.9 

r) 
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-$-·" .. 5.5 (a) -

',' 

$ 5.0 (a) 

•' • ; : > '. '.:... l ! 'l ! ' ' • ~ ; : I • 

-
' 

; . ; ~ /\ 
0.3 

'' l 
'6.7 

'.' 
1.1 

2.9 

0.3 

• ' ' ~ l: S? :, I 

' ,. ' ' r ' ~ ,"r 1 l \ ! ' : i 

;! ) 

.. -._ .. , ..... 
. ·_.·,· ,, 
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Organization and Resources 

Kansas Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. (KEPCo), headquartered in Topeka, Kansas, was 
incorporated in 1975 as a not-for-profit generation and transmission cooperative (G& T). It is 
KEPCo's responsibility to procure an adequate and reliable power supply for its nineteen distribution 
rural electric cooperative members at a reasonable cost. 

Through their combined resources, KEPCo Members support a wide range of other services, such 
as rural economic development, marketing and diversification opportunities, power requirement and 
engineering studies, and rate design, among others. 

KEPCo is governed by a Board of Trustees representing each of its nineteen Members which 
collectively serve more than 120,000 electric meters in two-thirds of Kansas. The KEPCo Board of 
Trustees meets regularly to establish policies and act on issues that often include recommendations 
from working committees of the Board and KEPCo staff. The Board also elects a seven-person 
Executive Committee which includes the President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, and three 
additional Executive Committee members. 

KEPCo was granted a limited certificate of convenience and authority by the Kansas Corporation 
Commission in 1980 to act as a G&T public utility. KEPCo's power supply resources consist of: 70 
MW of owned generation from the Wolf Creek Generating Station; 30 MW of owned generation from 
the Iatan 2 Generating Unit; the 20 MW Sharpe Generating Station located in Coffey County; 
hydropower purchases of an equivalent 100 MW from the Southwestern Power Administration; and 
13 MW from the Western Area Power Administration; plus partial requirement power purchases from 
regional utilities. 

KEPCo is a Touchstone Energy® Cooperative. Touchstone Energy® is a nationwide alliance of 
more than 750 cooperatives committed to promoting the core strengths of electric cooperatives -
integrity, accountability, innovation, personal service and a legacy of community commitment. The 
national program is anchored by the motto "The Power of Human Connections." 

Kansas Electric 
Power Cooperative, Inc. 
P.O. Box 4877 Topeka, KS 66604 
600 SW Corporate View Topeka, KS 66615 
(785) 273-7010 www.kepco.org 

~T~ 
..,,---.. A Touchstone Energy® Cooperative 
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2015 Message 

from 
Scott Whittington 
KEPCo President 

& 
Marcus Harris 
Executive Vice President 
& Chief Executive Officer 

In 2015, KEPCo continued to provide our 
Members affordable, reliable electric energy 
from a diverse portfolio of generation resources. 
KEPCo's current owned and purchase power 
resources include nuclear, hydroelectric power, 
coal, natural gas, and wind capacity. KEPCo is 
also looking forward to adding solar generation 
in the coming months. 

Ever-increasing regulatory oversight and 
environmental regulations continue to merit 
substantial attention and concern. In 2015, the 
Clean Power Plan (CPP) garnered such 
attention from the electric utility industry, due to 
the release of the CPP final rule in early August. 
The carbon dioxide reduction percentage for 
Kansas in the final rule was quite surprising and 
disappointing, since it was significantly more 
stringent than in the June 2014 proposed rule. 
In addition, the required carbon dioxide 
reductions from historic levels are substantially 
more stringent for Kansas when compared to 
other states. 

In response to a motion filed by a majority of 
the states and many electric utilities, including 
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KEPCo, the U.S. Supreme Court issued an 
unprecedented stay of the CPP in February of 
2016. Prior to the stay of the rule, Kansas 
electric utilities worked diligently to develop 
plans and strategies to meet the reduction 
mandate. Planning will continue while the 
el~ctric industry awaits the decision of the U.S. 
District Court, and ultimately the U.S. Supreme 
Court. The stay of the rule, and subsequent 
additional time, allows the industry to plan in a 
more deliberate, efficient manner. 

KEPCo does not have an affected generating 
unit under the CPP rule in Kansas. However, 
KEPCo does have a 30 megawatt ownership 

Wolf Creek Nuclear Generating Station 



share of Iatan 2 in Missouri. Iatan 2 is one of 
the newest, most efficient coal-fired units in the 
country, thus establishing its per unit of carbon 
dioxide output at relatively low levels when 
compared to similar sized plants in the Midwest. 
Due to the modest coal-based ownership, 
KEPCo does not anticipate having stranded 
generating assets due to the CPP. The majority 
of generation resources that KEPCo relies upon 
to supply its power, whether through ownership 
or through purchase power agreements, are 
carbon-free, including nuclear, hydropower, and 
wind. These carbon-free resources account for 
approximately 52% of KEPCo's energy 
requirements. Given this diverse, low-carbon 
resource mix, KEPCo will only be economically 
impacted by the remaining fossil-fuel energy 
that comes from KEPCo's purchased power 
resources or from future owned fossil fuel 
generation. Resource diversity, coupled with 
KEPCo's limited fossil-fuel ownership exposure, 
will substantially mitigate the economic impact 
of CPP compliance to our Member 
cooperatives, if the rule is ultimately upheld in 
part or in whole by the courts. 

As the utility industry enters into a carbon
constrained environment, whether through the 
CPP, other carbon reduction regulations, or 
other political pressures, renewable energy 
resources, such as solar and wind, will become 
more important than ever before in the 
generation resource mix of utilities. Reducing 
carbon dioxide emissions will likely force utilities 
to replace and or re-dispatch, in part, fossil fuel 
generation with renewable energy. In addition, 
KEPCo's Members have seen interest among 
their respective memberships regarding the 
ability to purchase solar energy for use at their 
homes, farms, and businesses. In consideration 
of these on-going changes, the KEPCo Board 
of Trustees, in the fourth quarter of 2015, 
unanimously approved KEPCo's plan to build a 
one megawatt solar farm, which will be located 
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on a Member system in Butler County and 
shared by all KEPCo Member systems. 

KEPCo Services, Inc. (KSI) will serve as the 
project engineer and KEPCo will manage the 
long-term operations and maintenance of the 
solar facility. KSI staff performed the feasibility 
analysis, as well as several other analyses, to 
determine the viability and optimum location of 
the facility. The energy produced by the solar 
farm will be utilized to reduce KEPCo's power 

··~· 

KEPCo Services Inc. (KSI) staff (left to right): Chris Davidson, John 
Payne, and Mark Barbee 

needs from traditional resources and will 
provide carbon-free energy year round to 
KEPCo's Members. This project further 
diversifies KEPCo's already varied energy 
portfolio and enables KEPCo's Members to 
reap the benefits of solar energy through the 
economics of a utility-scale project. 

Since KEPCo is a not-for-profit utility that has 
access to attractive cooperative financing, and 
since KEPCo will operate and maintain the 
array itself, the costs associated with the 
financing, operations and maintenance will be 
more economical than if KEPCo sought 
traditional financing and contracted for the 
operation and maintenance of the facility. 
These factors will reduce the cost associated 
with the project for KEPCo's Members. 

In the first quarter of 2016, the KEPCo Board 



of Trustees unanimously approved a new tariff, 
M-11 B, that more closely aligns KEPCo's cost 
recovery with the manner in which KEPCo 
incurs costs. KEPCo solicited the services of 
Guernsey, a rate consultant, to aid in the 
analysis and implementation strategy. 

KEPCo had a solid financial performance in 
2015. KEPCo ended the year with total revenue 
of $161.7 million and a consolidated net margin 
of $3.5 million. KEPCo's total assets, including 
those of its subsidiary, KEPCo Services 
Incorporated (KSI), were nearly $280 million. 
The solid financial performance allowed KEPCo 
to maintain Times Interest Earned and Debt 

KEPCo Finance and Accounting staff; (bottom to top) Coleen Wells, 
Shari Koch, and Stephanie Anderson 

Service Coverage ratios within acceptable 
levels and enabled KEPCo's equity-to-asset 
ratio to improve nearly three percent, to 23.9%. 
KEPCo Members received $3.3 million in 
patronage capital and $12 million through the 
Margin Stabilization Adjustment. KEPCo's 
commitment of keeping rates affordable to its 
Members is evidenced by 2015 being the fifth 
consecutive year of not seeking a base rate 
increase despite many cost pressures that 
have occurred during this time period. 

Kansas experienced relatively mild weather in 
2015, which was reflected in KEPCo's peak 
demand being virtually identical to the peak 
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demand of 433 MW set in 2014 and energy 
sales were nearly the same in 2014 as well. 
The average rate to Members decreased by 
nearly three mills per kWh, which was 
influenced by four factors; (1) KEPCo's owned 
generation producing more energy than in 
2014; (2) the amount of available inexpensive 
hydropower increased substantially; (3) 
purchased power decreased; (4) lower principal 
payments associated with KEPCo's Wolf Creek 
debt as a result of the debt refinancing 
completed in 2014. 

The safety of KEPCo's employees is a point 
of emphasis each year. KEPCo is proud to 
announce that 2015 is the fifth consecutive 
year without a lost time accident. This pattern 
illustrates the importance of the safety 
meetings KEPCo conducts not only for KEPCo 
SCADA Technicians, but administrative 
personnel as well. 

KEPCo's continued success would not be 
possible without talented employees and a 
Board of Trustees dedicated to serving and 
providing KEPCo's Member cooperatives with 
the knowledge and expertise necessary to 
operate an electric utility in today's ever
changing environment. The resolve of all those 
involved with the operation of KEPCo will 
ensure the continued delivery of safe, reliable, 
sustainable, and economical energy for rural 
Kansans. 

~~ 
Marcus Harris 
KEPCo EVP & CEO 

Sco-t! Vi-ar-
Scott Whittington 
KEPCo President 



2015 KEPCo Highlights 

The Wolf Creek Nuclear Generating 
Station celebrated its 30th anniversary of 
operation. Senior staff of Westar Energy, 
KCP&L, and KEPCo, along with Wolf 
Creek staff and invited dignitaries, 
celebrated the historic day. Marcus 
Harris, KEPCo EVP & CEO recognized 
the Wolf Creek staff for their hard work 
and dedication for the 30 years of 
successful operation of the facility and 
emphasized the importance of the facility 
as the industry enters into a carbon
constrained environment. 

I 
Marcus Harris provides remarks at the 30th anniversary celebration. 

KEPCo began the development of a Long Range Generation Supply Plan (Integrated Resource 
Plan) to examine the generation resources needed in the future as the utility industry moves to a 
carbon-constrained environment. 

KEPCo staff, along with contractor support, completed member load forecasts for Ark Valley, Butler, 
DS&O, and Flint Hills electric cooperatives. 

Wolf Creek successfully completed refueling outage 
20 in the spring and has ran continuously since the 
refueling. During the outage, Wolf Creek completed 
a major maintenance project on the Essential 
Service Water Pipe, which mitigated a water 
hammer issue. 

KEPCo staff analyzed Sunflower Electric Power Corporation's proposed unbundled transmission 
charge rate for KEPCo under its Wholesale Power Agreement and negotiated with Sunflower to 
agree to a formula-based calculation of the monthly transmission charge rate, instead of the 
proposed stated rate, which resulted in a notable savings to KEPCo from April 2014 through October 
2015. 
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For 18 years, KSI has provided valuable engineering services for 
KEPCo Members· while covering its expenses and contributing to 
KEPCo overheads. In 2015, KSI generated $292,500 in gross 
revenue, contributed $43,600 towards KEPCo overheads and 
produced a net margin of $27,000. These revenues were the 
product of KSl's involvement with 71 projects for 14 KEPCo 
Members, two non-members and Kansas Electric Cooperatives 
(KEC). These projects included construction work plans, work order 
inspections, arc hazard assessment updates, spill prevention 
control and counter measures plan updates, load studies, and map 
updates. 

*KSI 
Engineering 

KEPCo staff participated in two Southwest 
Power Pool (SPP) legislative events. The 

1 first was a two-day visit to Washington, Kansas Legislative Bus Tour 
Southwest Power Pooll D. C. to discuss with several members of 
Little Rock, A_rl<~'!sasl Congress, two FERG Commissioners, and 
November 4-5, 201sr------- an EPA staff member federal energy 

r 

~Jrfl:2~~fiiiii(iii~~~--i1 iiiliiiiiiiiiiiii legislation, as well as the Clean Power 
I,.... · Plan final rule. The second event was a 

Phil Wages, KEPCo, and staff of Westar Energy and Sunflower 
Electric discuss energy issues with Senator Pat Roberts' staff 
during the SPP Washington, D.C. trip. 
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bus trip for Kansas legislators to the SPP 
headquarters in Little Rock, AR to learn 
about the responsibilities and operations 
of the SPP, and to discuss the SPP's role 
in compliance with the Clean Power Plan. 



Kansas Electric Cooperatives (KEC) and MarksNelson, a CPA and business advisement firm, 
successfully appealed to the Kansas Board of Tax Appeals the increase in the capitalization rate 
(discount rate) used to establish the amount of property tax owed by KEPCo. The successful appeal 
resulted in a considerable refund to KEPCo. 

USDA· KEPCo continues to work with its Member cooperatives in 
an aggressive rural development program that has 
successfully created rural jobs and wealth retention in 
Kansas. The USDA Rural Economic Development Loan & 
Grant (REDLG) program provides zero interest loans to 
worthy projects. 

Committ.ed to the future of rural communities. 

KEPCo staff worked with Westar Energy on an update to the Wholesale Distribution Service Charge 
(WDSC) that KEPCo pays for the use of Westar Energy distribution facilities (< 34.5 kV). This 
monthly charge is based on KEPCo's share of the load on the distribution assets used to provide 
this service, the depreciated value of these assets and a FERG approved carrying charge. The new 
WDSC, effective August 1, 2015, is a significant cost reduction for KEPCo. 

KEPCo developed enhanced coordination of 
KEPCo member distributed generation for 
improved demand response during the 
summer peak demand months. 

KEPCo staff completed the necessary 
coordination for approval and installation of 
five new delivery points. In addition, staff 
continued to monitor the service reliability for 
each of the KEPCo delivery points and to 
work closely with Westar Energy, and other 
transmission providers, to address any 
reliability concerns. 

Butler Rural Electric Cooperative demand response generator 

Safety of our employees is essential to the continued operational success of KEPCo. Several safety 
meetings are conducted throughout the year for KEPCo's SCADA Technicians and administrative 
personnel. KEPCo is proud to report there were no lost time accidents recorded in 2015. 
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KEPCo Member Cooperatives 
Trustees, Alternates and Managers 

Joseph Seiwert 

Kevin Compton 

Dwane Kessinger 

Ark Valley Electric Cooperative Assn., Inc. 
PO Box 1246, Hutchinson, KS 67504 
620-662-6661 
Trustee Rep. -- Joseph Seiwert 
Alternate Trustee -- Jackie Holmberg 
Manager -- Jackie Holmberg 

Bluestem Electric Cooperative,. Inc. 
PO Box 5, Wamego, KS 66547 785-456-2212 
PO Box 513, Clay Center, KS 67432 785-632-3111 
Trustee Rep. -- Kenneth J. Maginley 
Alternate Trustee -- Robert Ohlde 
Manager -- Kenneth J. Maginley 

Brown-Atchison Electric Cooperative, Assn., Inc. 
PO Box 230, Horton, KS 66439 785-486-2117 
Trustee Rep. -- Kevin Compton 
Alternate Trustee -- James Currie 
Manager -- James Currie 

Butler Rural Electric Cooperative Assn., Inc. 
PO Box 1242, El Dorado, KS 67402 316-321-9600 
Trustee Rep. -- Dale Short 
Alternate Trustee -- Riley Walters 
Manager -- Dale Short 

Caney Valley Electric Cooperative Assn., Inc. 
PO Box 308, Cedar Vale, KS 67204 620-758-2262 
Trustee Rep. -- Dwane Kessinger 
Alternate Trustee -- Allen A. Zadorozny 
Manager -- Allen A. Zadorozny 
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Jackie Holmberg 

Riley Walters 

Allen Zadorozny 



CMS Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
PO Box 790, Meade, KS 67864 620-873-2184 
Trustee Rep. -- Kirk A. Thompson 
Alternate Trustee -- Clifford Friesen 
Manager -- Kirk A. Thompson '

.\. ,, 
,l' 

Kirk Thompson Cliff Friesen 

Bob Reece 

Dennis Peckman 

Larry Stevens 

DS&O Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
PO Box 286, Solomon, KS 67480 785-655-2011 
Trustee Rep. -- Dean Allison 
Alternate Trustee -- Tim Power 
Manager -- Tim Power 

Flint Hills Electric Cooperative Assn., Inc. 
PO Box B, Council Grove, KS 66846 620-767-5144 
Trustee Rep. -- Robert E. Reece 
Alternate Trustee -- William Hein 
Manager -- Robert E. Reece 

Heartland Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
PO Box 40, Girard, KS 66743 620-724-8251 
Trustee Rep. -- Dennis Peckman 
Alternate Trustee -- Dale Coomes 
Manager -- Dale Coomes 

LJEC 
PO Box 70, Mclouth, KS 66054 913-796-6111 
Trustee Rep. -- Larry Stevens 
Alternate-Trustee -- Steven 0. Foss 
Manager -- Steven 0. Foss 

Lyon-Coffey Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
PO Box 229, Burlington, KS 66839 620-364-2116 
Trustee Rep. -- Scott Whittington 
Alternate Trustee -- Donna Williams 
Manager -- Scott Whittington 
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KEPCo Member Cooperatives 
Trustees, Alternates and Managers 

Gilbert Berland 

Doug Jackson 

Ninnescah Electric Cooperative Assn., Inc. 
PO Box 967, Pratt, KS 67124 620-672-5538 
Trustee Rep. -- Paul Unruh 
Alternate Trustee -- Teresa Miller 
Manager -- Teresa Miller 

Prairie Land Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
PO Box 360, Norton, KS 67654 785-877-3323 
District Office, Bird City 785-734-2311 
District Office, Concordia 785-243-1750 
Trustee Rep. -- Gilbert Berland 
Alternate Trustee -- Allan J. Miller 
Manager -- Allan J. Miller 

Radiant Electric Cooperative,. Inc. 
PO Box 390, Fredonia, KS 66736 620-378-2161 
Trustee Rep. -- Dennis Duft 
Alternate Trustee -- Tom Ayers 
Administrative Manager -- Leah Tindle 
Operations Manager -- Dennis Duft 

Rolling Hills Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
PO Box 307, Mankato, KS 66956 785-378-3151 
District Offices, Belleville 785-527-2251 
Ellsworth 785-472-4021 
Trustee Rep. -- Douglas J. Jackson 
Alternate Trustee -- Leon Eck 
Manager -- Douglas J. Jackson 

Sedgwick County Electric Cooperative Assn., Inc. 
PO Box 220, Cheney, Ks 67025 316-542-3131 
Trustee Rep. -- Donald Metzen 
Alternate Trustee -- David Childers 
Manager -- David Childers 
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Teresa Miller 

Allan Miller 

Tom Ayers 

Leon Eck 

Leah Tindle 



John Schon 

Shane Laws 

Sumner-Cowley Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
PO Box 220, Wellington, KS 67152 620-326-3356 
Trustee Rep. -- John Schon 
Alternate Trustee -- Cletas Rains 
Manager -- Cletas Rains 

Twin Valley Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
PO Box 368, Altamont, KS 67330 620-784-5500 
Trustee Rep. -- Bryan Coover 
Alternate Trustee -- Ron Holsteen 
Manager -- Ron Holsteen 

Victory Electric Cooperative Assn., Inc. 
PO Box 1335, DodgE:l City, KS 67801 620-227-2139 
Trustee Rep. -- Shane Laws 
Alternate Trustee -- Daryl Tieben 
Manager -- Shane Laws 

2015 - 2016 KEPCo Executive Committee 

Cletas Rains 

Daryl Tieben 

Back row, left to right: Dean Allison - Secretary; Kevin Compton - Vice President; Scott Whittington - President; Dale Short - Treasurer. 
Front row, left to right; Bryan Coover - Executive Committee; Larry Stevens - Executive Committee.; Dwane Kessinger-Executive 
Committee. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Board of Directors 
Kansas Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. 
Topeka, Kansas 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Kansas Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. and 
subsidiary ("KEPCo"), which comprise the consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2015 and 2014, and the 
related consolidated statements of margin, patronage capital, and cash flows for the years then ended and the related 
notes to the financial statements. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, 
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of consolidated 
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditors' Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits. We 
conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and 
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that 
we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are 
free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated 
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks 
of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the 
consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not 
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no 
such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness 
of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the 
consolidated financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our qualified 
audit opinion. 

Basis for Qualified Opinion 

As more fully described in Note 3 to the financial statements, certain depreciation and amortization methods have been 
used in the preparation of the 2015 and 2014 consolidated financial statements which, in our opinion, are not in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. The effects on the 
consolidated financial statements of the aforementioned departure are explained in Note 3. 

Qualified Opinion 

In our opinion, except for the effects of using the aforementioned depreciation and amortization methods as discussed in 
Note 3, the consolidated financial statements referred to in the first paragraph present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of KEPCo as of December 31, 2015 and 2014, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for 
the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we also have issued our report dated April 6, 2016, on our 
consideration of KEPCo's internal control over financial reporting and our tests of its compliance with certain provisions 
of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the 
scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing and not to 
provide an opinion on the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an 
audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering KEPCo's internal control over 
financial reporting and compliance. 

Mayer Hoffman Mccann P.C. 
Topeka, Kansas 
April 6, 2016 
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Consolidated Balance Sheets 

Assets 

Utility Plant 
In-service 
Less allowances for depreciation 

Net in-service 

Construction work in progress 
Nuclear fuel (less accumulated amortization of 
$23,765,663 and $23, 151,678 for 2015 and 
2014, respectively) 

Total utility plant 

Restricted Assets 
Investments in the National Utilities Cooperative 
Finance Corporation 
Bond fund reserve 
Decommissioning fund 
Investments in other associated organizations 

Total restricted assets 

Current Assets 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Member account receivables 
Materials and supplies inventory 
Other assets and prepaid expenses 

Total current assets 

Other Long-term Assets 
Deferred charges 

Wolf Creek disallowed costs (less accumulated 
amortization of $17,935,208 and $17, 178,044 for 
2015 and 2014, respectively) 
Wolf Creek deferred plants costs (less accumu
lated amortization of $43,818,873 and 
$40,688,954 for 2015 and 2014, respectively) 
Wolf Creek decommissioning regulatory asset 
Deferred incremental outage costs 
Other deferred charges (less accumulated amor
tization of $9,681,046 and $9,515,076 for 2015 
and 2014, respectively) 

Unamortized debt issuance costs 
Other 
Prepaid pension cost 

Total long-term assets 

Total assets 

2015 

$ 352,889,719 
(155,634,830) 

197,254,889 

9,970,255 

8,459,672 
215,684,816 

11, 108,619 

19,996, 196 
282, 188 

31,387,003 

6,307,421 
11,993,431 
6,645,359 

705,652 
25,651,863 

8,047,713 

3,12.9,920 
(6,624,525) 

1,968, 169 

359, 142 
23,713 

270,943 
941,896 

8, 116,971 

$ 280,840,653 

December 31, 

See Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements 
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2014 

$ 340,615,798 
(148,469,211) 

192,146,587 

9,776,657 

9,809,670 
211,732,914 

11,741,745 
4,490,786 

19,378,279 
264,976 

35,875,786 

1,202,643 
14,041,772 
6,391,899 

699,236 
22,335,550 

8,804,877 

6,259,839 
(7,217,629) 

1, 185,502 

391, 103 
80,055 

247,538 
1,073,323 

10,824,608 

$ 280,768,858 



Consolidated Balance Sheets 

Liabilities and Patronage Capital · 

Patronage Capital 
Memberships 
Patronage capital 
Accumulated other comprehensive loss 

Total patronage capital 

Long-term Debt 

Other Long-term Liabilities 
Wolf Creek decommissioning liability 
Wolf Creek pension and postretirement benefit 
plans 
Wolf Creek deferred compensation 

Total other long-term liabilities 

Current Liabilities 
Current maturities of long-term debt 
Accounts payable 
Payroll and payroll-related liabilities 
Short term note payable 
Deferred revenue 
Accrued property taxes 
Accrued income taxes 
Accrued interest payable 

Total current liabilities 

Total patronage capital and liabilities 

2015 

$ 3,200 
76,798,889 
(7,284,730) 
69,517,359 

147,216,732 

18,314,245 

11,824,521 
1,249,381 

31,388, 147 

11,456,396 
13,053,258 

241,353 

6, 104,206 
1,312,387 

(45) 
550,860 

32,718,415 

$ 280,840,653 

December 31, 

See Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements 
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2014 

$ 3,200 
73,517,749 
(8,379,226) 
65, 141,723 

152,126,943 

13,320,625 

12,004,519 
1,314,323 

26,639,467 

15,683,929 
14,199,898 

257,523 
1,429,000 
3,325,322 
1,371,811 

3,518 
589,724 

36,860,725 

$ 280, 768,858 



Consolidated Statements of Margin 

For the years ending 
December 31, 

~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ 

Operating Revenues 
Sale of electric energy 

Operating Expenses 
Power purchased 
Nuclear fuel 
Plant operations 
Plant maintenance 
Administrative and general 
Amortization of deferred charges 
Depreciation and decommissioning 

Total operating expenses 

Net operating revenues 

Interest and Other Deductions 
Interest on long-term debt 
Amortization of debt issuance costs 
Other deductions 

Total interest and other deductions 

Operating income 

Other lncome/(Expense) 
Interest income 
Other income 
Income tax 

Total other income 

Net margin 

Net Margin 

Other comprehensive (loss)/income 
Net earnings/(loss) arising during year on 
pension obligation 
Amortization of prior year service costs 

included in net periodic pension costs 

Comprehensive income/(loss) 

2015 

$ 161,763,501 

105,484,032 
3,368,666 

17,340,438 
5,406,848 
6,205,902 
4,053,051 
8,480,727 

150,339,664 

11,423,837 

9,090, 142 
56,343 

150,753 

9,297,238 

2, 126,599 

667,857 
488,538 
(1,854) 

1,154,541 

$ 3,281, 140 

$ 3,281,140 

329,818 

764,678 

$ 4,375,636 

See Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements 
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2014 

$ 172,576, 128 

116,339, 132 
3,402,688 

16,231,337 
6,647,651 
6,284,806 
4,122,663 
7,444,553 

160,472,830 

12, 103,298 

9,415,650 
67,609 

407,649 

9,890,908 

2,212,390 

915,409 
370,401 
(5,768) 

1,280,042 

$ 3,492,432 

$ 3,492,432 

(4,717,230) 

409,785 

$ (815,013) 



Consolidated Statements of Patronage Capital 

Balance at December 31, 2013 

Net margin 

Defined benefit pension plans: 
Net loss arising during year 
Amortization of prior year service costs 

included in net periodic pension costs 

Balance at December 31, 2014 

Net margin 

Defined benefit pension plans: 
Net earnings arising during year 
Amortization of prior year service costs 

included in net periodic pension costs 

Patronage 
Membershi~s Ca~ital 

$ 3,200 $ 70,025,317 

3,492,432 

3,200 73,517,749 

3,281, 1,40 

-----

Accumulated 

Other 
Comprehensive 
Income (Loss) Total 

$ (4,071,781) $ 65,956,736 

3,492,432 

(4,717,230) (4,717,230) 

409,785 409,785 

(8,379,226) 65, 141,723 

3,281, 140 

329,818 329,818 

764,678 764,678 

Balance at December 31, 2015 _$ __ 3_,2_0_0 $ 76,798,889 $ (7,284,730) $ 69,517,359 

See Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements 
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows 

Cash Flows From Operating Activities 
Net margin 
Adjustments to reconcile net margin to net cash flows from operating activities 

Depreciation and amortization 
Decommissioning 
Amortization of nuclear fuel 
Amortization of deferred charges 
Amortization or deferred incremental outage costs 
Amortization of debt issuance costs 

Changes in 
Member accounts receivable 
Materials and supplies 
Other assets and prepaid expense 
Accounts payable 
Payroll and payroll-related liabilities 
Accrued property tax 
Accrued interest payable 
Accrued income taxes 
Other long-term liabilities 
Prepaid pension cost 
Deferred revenue 

Net cash flows from operating activities 

Cash Flows From Investing Activities 
Additions to electrical plant 
Additions to nuclear fuel 
Reductions in deferred charges 
Additions to deferred incremental outage costs 
Investments in decommissioning fund assets 
Proceeds from associated organizations 
Investments in bond reserve assets 
Proceeds from the sale of property 

Net cash flows from investing activities 

Cash Flows From Financing Activities 
Principal payments on long-term debt 
Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt 
Short term notes payable 
Payments unapplied 

Net cash flows from financing activities 

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 

Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning of Year 

Cash and Cash Equivalents, End of Year 

Supplemental Disclosure of Cash Flow Information 
Interest paid 

See Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements 
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For the years ending 
December 31, 

2015 2014 

$ 3,281, 140 $ 3,492,432 

7,976,377 7,028,254 
4,400,516 1,495,700 
3,330,466 3,240,394 
3,901,324 4, 122,662 
2,387,697 5,668,059 

56,342 67,609 

2,048,341 (8,376,832) 
(253,460) (635,064) 

(6,416) 35,701 
(1, 146,640) (323,319) 

(16, 170) 14,479 
(59,425) (148, 104) 
(38,864) (45,341) 
(3,564) 3,518 

826,151 445,958 
131,428 472,371 

2,778,884 2,100,898 

29,594,127 18,659,375 

(13,317,627) (15,556,312) 
(1,980,468) (5,243, 757) 

17,720 174,656 
(3,170,364) (594,202) 

(617,917) (1,533,935) 
615,915 339,892 

4,490,786 (24,918) 
39,350 14,402 

(13,922,605) (22,424,174) 

(15,700,763) ( 19,429, 155) 
9,887, 110 25,993,166 

(1,429,000) (5,071,000) 
(3,324,091) (1,707,113) 

(10,566, 7 44) (214,102) 

5,104,778 (3,978,901) 

1,202,643 5,181,544 

$ 6,307,421 $ 1,202,643 

$ 9,279,800 $ 9,868,600 



Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

(1) Nature of Operations and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Nature of Operations - Kansas Electric Power Cooperative, Inc., and its subsidiary KEPCo 
Services, Inc. (KEPCo), headquartered in Topeka, Kansas, was incorporated in 1975 as a not-for-profit 
generation and transmission cooperative (G&T). KEPCo was granted a limited certificate of 
convenience and authority by the Kansas Corporation Commission (KCC) in 1980 to act as a G& T 
public utility. It is KEPCo's responsibility to procure an adequate and reliable power supply for its 19 
distribution rural electric cooperative members pursuant to all requirements of its power supply 
contracts. KEPCo is governed by a board of trustees representing each of its 19 members, which 
collectively serve approximately 120,000 electric meters in rural Kansas. KEPCo Services, Inc. is an 
engineering consulting firm who specializes in consulting projects for other local electric cooperatives. 

System of Accounts - KEPCo maintains its accounting records substantially in accordance with 
the Rural Utilities Service (RUS) Uniform Systems of Accounts and in accordance with accounting 
practices prescribed by the KCC. 

Rates - Under a 2009 change in Kansas state law, KEPCo has elected to be exempt from KCC 
regulation for most purposes, including the setting of rates. Rates are set by action of the Board, subject 
only to statutory review by the KCC if demanded by four or more members. KEPCo's rates were last set 
by the KCC by an order effective September 1, 2008. KEPCo's rates now include an Energy Cost 
Adjustment (ECA) mechanism, an annual Demand Cost Adjustment (DCA) mechanism and a Margin 
Stabilization Adjustment (MSA) mechanism, allowing KEPCo to pass along increases in certain energy 
and demand costs to its member cooperatives. 

Principles of Consolidation - The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of 
KEPCo and its wholly owned subsidiary, KEPCo Services, Inc. Undivided interests in Wolf Creek 
Nuclear Operating Corporation and Iatan 2 generation facilities are consolidated on a pro rata basis. All 
material intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation. 

Estimates - The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates 
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent 
assets and liabilities at the date of the consolidated financial statements and the reported amounts of 
revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. 
Management's estimates and assumptions include, but are not limited to, estimates of salvage values, 
estimated useful lives of fixed assets and estimated asset retirement obligations. Management's 
estimates and assumptions are derived from and are continually evaluated based upon available 
information, judgement and experience. 

Utility Plant and Depreciation - Utility plant is stated at cost. Cost and additions to utility plant 
include contractual work, direct labor, materials and interest on funds used during construction. No 
interest has been capitalized in 2015 and 2014. The cost of repairs and minor replacements are 
charged to operating expenses as appropriate. The original cost of utility plant retired and the cost of 
removal less salvage are charged to accumulated depreciation. 

The composite depreciation rates for electric generation plant for the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014 
are 3.76% and 3.59%, respectively. 

The provision for depreciation computed on a straight-line basis for electric and other components of utility plant is 
as follows: 

Transportation and equipment 
Office furniture and fixtures 
Leasehold improvements 
Transmission equipment (metering, communication and SCADA) 
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Iatan 2 - Iatan 2 is an 850 MW high efficiency coal-fired power plant utilizing state-of-the-art environ
mental controls that became commercially operational December 31, 2010. KEPCo owns a 3.53% 
share of Iatan 2, or 30 MW. Iatan 2, located in Weston, MO, is operated and majority owned by KCP&L. 

Wolf Creek Nuclear Operating Corporation - KEPCo owns 6% of Wolf Creek Nuclear Operating 
Corporation (WCNOC), which is located near Burlington, Kansas. The remainder is owned by the Kan
sas City Power & Light Company (KCPL) 47% and Kansas Gas & Electric Company (KGE) 47%. KGE 
is a wholly owned subsidiary of Westar Energy, Inc. KCPL is a wholly owned subsidiary of Great Plains 
Energy, Inc. KEPCo's undivided interest in WCNOC is consolidated in the financial statements on a pro 
rata basis. KEPCo is entitled to a proportionate share of the capacity and energy from WCNOC, which 
is used to supplement a portion of KEPCo's members' requirements. KEPCo is billed on a daily basis for 
6% of the operations, maintenance, administrative and general costs, and cost of plant additions related 
toWCNOC. 

WCNOC's operating license expires in 2045. Wolf Creek is regulated by the nuclear Regulatory Com
mission (NRC), with respect to licensing, operations and safety related requirements. 

WCNOC disposes of all classes of its low-level radioactive waste at existing third-party repositories. 
Should disposal capability become unavailable, WCNOC is able to store its low-level radioactive waste 
in an on-site facility for up to three years under current regulations. 

Nuclear Fuel - The cost of nuclear fuel in the process of refinement, conversion, enrichment and 
fabrication is recorded as a utility plant asset at original cost and is amortized to nuclear fuel expenses 
based upon the quantity of heat produced for the generation of electric power. Under the Nuclear Waste 
Policy Act of 1982, the Department of Energy (DOE) is responsible for the permanent disposal of spent 
nuclear fuel. Wolf Creek paid into a federal Nuclear Waste Fund administered by the DOE a quarterly 
fee for the future disposal of spent nuclear fuel. In November 2013, a federal court of appeals ruled that 
the DOE must stop collecting this fee effective May 2014. KEPCo's share of the fee, calculated as one 
tenth of a cent for each kilowatt-hour of net nuclear generation delivered to customers, was $0 and 
$104,499 in 2015 and 2014, respectively. KEPCo included these costs in fuel and purchased power ex
pense on the consolidated statements of margin. 

Nuclear Decommissioning - Nuclear decommissioning is a nuclear industry term for the perma
nent shutdown of a nuclear power plant and the removal of radioactive components in accordance with 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) requirements. The NRC will terminate a plant's license and re
lease the property for unrestricted use when a company has reduced the residual radioactivity of a nu
clear plant to a level mandated by the NRC. The NRC requires companies with nuclear plants to pre
pare formal financial plans to fund nuclear decommissioning. These plans are designed so that suffi
cient funds required for nuclear decommissioning will be accumulated prior to the expiration of the li
cense of the related nuclear power plant. Wolf Creek files a nuclear decommissioning site study with the 
KCC every three years. 

The KCC reviews nuclear decommissioning plans in two phases. Phase one is the approval of the re
vised nuclear decommissioning study including the estimated costs to decommission the plant. Phase 
two involves the review and approval of a funding schedule prepared by the owner of the plant detailing 
how it plans to fund the future-year dollar amount of its pro rata share of the decommissioning costs. 

In 2014, the nuclear decommissioning study was revised. Based on the study, KEPCo's share of de
commissioning costs, including decontamination, dismantling and site restoration, is estimated to be 
$45.9 million. This amount compares to the prior site study estimate of $37.8 million. The site study cost 
estimate represents the estimate to decommission Wolf Creek as of the site study year. The actual nu
clear decommissioning costs may vary from the estimates because of changes in regulations and tech
nologies as well as changes in costs for labor, materials, and equipment. 
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KEPCo is allowed to recover nuclear decommissioning costs in its prices over a period equal to the 
operating license of Wolf Creek, which is through 2045. The NRC requires that funds sufficient to meet 
nuclear decommissioning obligations be held in a trust. KEPCo believes that the KCC approved funding 
level will also be sufficient to meet the NRC requirement. The consolidated financial results would be 
materially affected if KEPCo was not allowed to recover in its prices the full amount of the funding 
requirement. 

KEPCo recovered in its prices and deposited in an external trust fund for nuclear decommissioning 
approximately $0.5 million in 2015 and $0.5 million in 2014. KEPCo records its investment in the 
Nuclear Decommissioning Trust fund at fair value, which approximated $20.0 million and $19.4 million 
as of December 31, 2015 and 2014, respectively. 

Asset retirement obligation - KEPCo recognizes and estimates the legal obligation associated with 
the cost to decommission Wolf Creek. KEPCo initially recognized an asset retirement obligation at fair 
value for the estimated cost with a corresponding amount capitalized as part of the cost of the related 
long-lived asset and depreciated over the useful life. 

A reconciliation of the asset retirement obligation for the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014 is 
as follows: 

2015 2014 

Balance at January 1 $ 13,320,625 $ 12,542,673 
2014 decommission study 3,952,587 
Accretion 1,041,033 777,952 

Balance at December 31 $ 18,314,245 $ 13,320,625 

Any net margin effects are deferred in the Wolf Creek decommissioning regulatory asset and will be 
collected from members in future electric rates. 

Cash and Cash Equivalents - All highly liquid investments purchased with an original maturity of three 
months or less are considered to be cash equivalents and are stated at cost, which approximates fair 
value. Cash equivalents consisted primarily of repurchase agreements, money market accounts and 
certificates of deposit. 

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation insures amounts held by each institution in the 
organization's name up to $250,000. At various times during the fiscal year, the organization's cash in 
bank balances exceeded the federally insured limits. 

KEPCo's repurchase agreements have collateral pledged by a financial institution, which are securities 
that are backed by the federal government. 

Accounts Receivable - Accounts receivable are stated at the amount billed to members and 
customers. KEPCo provides allowances for doubtful accounts, which is based upon a review of 
outstanding receivables, historical collection information and existing economic conditions. 

Materials and Supplies Inventory - Materials and supplies inventory are valued at average cost. 

Unamortized Debt Issuance Costs - Unamortized debt issue costs relate to the issuance of the 
floating/fixed rate pollution control revenue bonds, mortgage notes payable to the National Rural Utilities 
Cooperative Finance Corporation (CFC) trusts and fees for re-pricing the Federal Financing Bank (FFB) 
debt. These costs are being amortized using the effective interest method over the remaining life of the 
bonds and not~s. 
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Cash Surrender Value of Life Insurance Contracts - The following amounts related to Wolf Creek 
Nuclear Operating Corporation (WCNOC) corporate-owned life insurance contracts, primarily with one 
highly rated major insurance company, are included in other long-term assets on the consolidated 
balance sheets. 

Cash surrender value of contracts 
Borrrowings against contracts 

2015 

$ 7,423,520 
(7,167,492) 

$ 256,028 

2014 

$ 7,169,654 
(6, 922, 116) 

$ 247,538 

Borrowings against contracts include a prepaid interest charge. KEPCo pays interest on these 
borrowings at a rate of 5.00% for the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014. 

Revenues - Revenues are recognized during the month the electricity is sold. Revenues from the 
sale of electricity are recorded based on usage by member cooperatives and customers and on 
contracts and scheduled power usages as appropriate. 

Income Taxes - As a tax-exempt cooperative, KEPCo is exempt from income taxes under Section 501 
(c)(12) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. Accordingly, provisions for income taxes 
have not been reflected in the accompanying consolidated financial statements. KEPCo is no longer 
subject to federal or state income tax examinations by taxing authorities for years prior to 2012. 

KEPCo Services, Inc., a subsidiary of Kansas Electric Power Cooperative, Inc., is not exempt from 
income taxes. The organization's present accounting policy for the evaluation of uncertain tax positions 
is to review those positions on an annual basis. A liability would be recorded in the financial statements 
during the period which, based on all available evidence, management believes it is more likely than not 
that the tax position would not be sustained upon examination by taxing authorities and the liability 
would be incurred by the organization. 

(2) Factors That Could Affect Future Operating Results 

KEPCo currently applies accounting standards that recognize the economic effects of rate regulation 
and, accordingly, has recorded regulatory assets and liabilities related to its generation and 
transmission operations in accordance with Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Accounting 
Standards Codification (ASC) 980, Regulated Operations. In the event KEPCo determines that it no 
longer meets the criteria of ASC 980, the accounting impact could be a noncash charge to operations of 
an amount that would be material. Criteria that could give rise to the discontinuance of ASC 980 include: 
1) increasing competition that restricts KEPCo's ability to establish prices to recover specific costs and 
2) a significant change in the manner in which rates are set by regulators from a cost-based regulation 
to another form of regulation. KEPCo periodically reviews these criteria to ensure the continuing 
application of ASC 980 is appropriate. Any changes that would require KEPCo to discontinue the 
application of ASC 980 due to increased competition, regulatory changes or other events may 
significantly impact the valuation of KEPCo's investment in utility plant, its investment in Wolf Creek and 
necessitate the write-off of regulatory assets. At this time, the effect of competition and the amount of 
regulatory assets that could be recovered in such an environment cannot be predicted. 

The 1992 Energy Policy Act began the process of restructuring the United States electric utility industry 
by permitting the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission to order electric utilities to allow third parties 
to sell electric power to wholesale customers over their transmission systems. KEPCo has elected to 
deregulate its rate making for sales to its members under recent statutory amendments. 

Subject to the possibility of KCC review, KEPCo's member rates are now set by action of the Board. 
KEPCo's ability to timely recover its costs is enhanced by this change. 
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(3) Departures From Generally Accepted Accounting Principles 

Wolf Creek Deferred Plant Costs - Effective February 1, 1987, the KCC issued an order to KEPCo 
requiring the use of present worth (sinking fund) depreciation and amortization. Such depreciation and 
amortization methods constituted phase-in plans that did not meet the requirements of ASC 980-340 
Regulated Operation, Other Assets and Deferred Costs. 

Effective February 1, 2002, the KCC issued an order that extended the depreciable life of Wolf Creek 
from 40 years to 60 years. This order also permitted recovery in rates of the $5'3.5 million cumulative 
difference between historical present worth (sinking fund) depreciation and amortization and straight-line 
depreciation and amortization of the Wolf Creek generation plant and disallowed costs over a 15-year 
period. Recovery of these costs in rates is included in operating revenues, and the related amortization 
expense is included in deferred charges in the consolidated statements of margin. 

The effect of these departures from accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 
America is to overstate (understate) the following items in the consolidated financial statements by the 
following amounts: 

Deferred charges 
Patronage capital 
Net margin 

2015 

$ 3,563,634 
$ 3,563,634 
$ (3,563,634) 

2014 

$ 7, 127,268 
$ 7,127,268 
$ (3,563,634) 

Effective February 1, 2002, the KCC issued an order permitting recovery in rates of the $46.9 million 
cumulative difference between historical present worth (sinking fund) depreciation and straight-line 
depreciation of Wolf Creek generation plant over a 15-year period. Such depreciation practice does not 
constitute a phase-in plan that meets the requirements of ASC 980-340. In 2002, this cumulative 
difference was reclassified from utility plant allowance for depreciation to deferred charges on the 
consolidated balance sheets to reflect the amount as a regulatory asset. 

Amortization of the Wolf Creek deferred plant costs is included in amortization of deferred charges and 
amounts to $3.1 million for each of the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014. 

If the deferred plant costs were recovered using a method in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America, the costs would have been expensed in their 
entirety upon implementation of the KCC order, with a corresponding decrease in patronage capital. 

Wolf Creek Disallowed Costs - Effective October 1, 1985, the KCC issued a rate order relating to 
KEPCo's investment in Wolf Creek, which disallowed $26.0 million of KEPCo's investment in Wolf Creek 
($8.0 million net of accumulated amortization as of December 31, 2015). A subsequent rate order, 
effective February 1, 1987, allows KEPCo to recover these disallowed costs and other costs related to 
the disallowed portion (recorded as deferred charges) for the period from September 3, 1985 through 
January 31, 1987, over a 27. 736-year period starting February 1, 1987. Pursuant to a KCC rate order 
dated December 30, 1998, the disallowed portion's recovery period was extended to a 30-year period. 
Through December 31, 2001, KEPCo used the present worth (sinking fund) method to recover the 
disallowed costs, which enabled it to meet the times-interest-earned ratio and debt service requirements 
in the KCC rate order dated January 30, 1987. The method used by KEPCo through 2001 constituted a 
phase-in plan that did not meet the requirements of ASC 980- 340, Regulated Operations, Other Assets 
and Deferred Costs. 
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Effective February 1, 2002, the KCC issued an order permitting recovery in rates of the $6.5 million 
cumulative difference between historical present worth (sinking fund) and straight-line amortization of 
Wolf Creek disallowed costs over a 15-year period. Such depreciation practice does not constitute a 
phase-in plan that meets the requirements of ASC 980-340. 

If the disallowed costs were recovered using a method in accordance with U.S. generally accepted 
accounting principles, the costs would have been expensed in their entirety upon implementation of 
the KCC order, with a corresponding decrease in patronage capital. 

Amortization of the Wolf Creek disallowed costs is included in amortization of disallowed charges and 
amounts to $0.8 million for each of the years ended December 31, 2015, and 2014. 

(4) Investments in Associated Organizations 

(5) 

Investments in associated organizations are carried at cost. At December 31, 2015 and 2014, 
investments in associated organizations consisted of the following: 

2015 2014 
Cooperative Financial Corporation 

Memberships $ 1,000 $ 1,000 
Capital term certificates 395,970 395,970 
Patronage capital certificates 1,575,231 1,317,279 
Equity term certificates 9,136,418 10,027,496 

11,108,619 11,741,745 
Other 282, 188 264,976 

$ 11,390,807 $ 12,006,721 

Deferred Charges 

Deferred Incremental Outage Costs - In 1991, the KCC issued an order that allowed KEPCo to 
defer Its 6% share of the incremental operating, maintenance and replacement power costs 
associated with the periodic refueling of Wolf Creek. Such costs are deferred during each refueling 
outage and are being amortized over the approximate 18-month operating cycle coinciding with the 
recognition of the related revenues. Additions to the deferred incremental outage costs were $3.2 
million and $0.6 million in 2015 and 2014, respectively. The current year amortization of the deferred 
incremental outage costs was $2.4 million and $5.7 million in 2015 and 2014, respectively. 

Other Deferred Charges - KEPCo includes in other deferred charges the early call premium resulting 
from refinancing. These early call premiums are amortized using the effective interest method over the 
remaining life of the new agreements. 
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(6) Line of Credit 

As of December 31, 2015, KEPCo has a $20 million line of credit available with the Cooperative 
Finance Corporation. There were no funds borrowed against the line of credit at December 31, 2015 
and 2014. The line of credit requires the Cooperative to pay down the balance to zero annually. 
Interest rates vary and were 2.90% at December 31, 2015 and 2014. This line of credit expires in 
March 3, 2017. 

At December 31, 2015, KEPCo has a $10 million line of credit available with CoBank, ACB. There 
were no funds borrowed against the line of credit at December 31, 2015 and 2014. Interest rate 
options, as selected by the Company, are a weekly quoted variable rate in which CoBank establishes 
a rate on the first business day of each week or a LIBOR option at a fixed rate equal to LIBOR plus 
1.6%. This line of credit expires May 30, 2016. 

(7) Short-Term Note Payable 

As of December 31, 2014 KEPCo had a short-term note payable in the amount of $1.4 million to the 
Cooperative Finance Corporation at an interest rate of 2.5%. As of December 31, 2015, this note has 
been paid off. 

(8) Long-Term Debt 

Long-term debt consists of mortgage notes payable to the United States of America acting through the 
Federal Financing Board, the CFC and others. Substantially all of KEPCo's assets are pledged as 
collateral. The terms of the notes as of December 31 are as follows: 

Mortgage notes payable to the FFB at fixed 
rates varying from .818% to 9.21%, payable 
in quarterly installments through 2043 

Mortgage notes payable to the Granter Trust 
Series 1997 at a rate of 7 .522%, payable 
semi-annually, principal payments commencing 
in 1999 and continuing annually through 2017 

Floating/fixed rate pollution control revenue 
bonds, City of Burlington, Kansas, Pooled Series 
1985C, variable interest rate of .34%, payable 
annually through 2015 

Note payable to CoBank at a rate of 3.03%, payable in 
quarterly installments through 2023 

Mortgage notes payable, equity certificate loans 
and member capital security notes to the CFC at 
fixed rates of 2.80% to 7.50%, payable quarterly 
through 2045 

Less current maturities 
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2015 

$ 59,050,988 

7,240,000 

991,073 

91,391,067 

158,673, 128 
(11,456,396) 

$ 147,216,732 

2014 

$ 62,732,450 

13,140,000 

1,995,000 

1, 111,684 

88,831,738 

167,810,872 
(15,683,929) 

$ 152,126,943 
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Aggregate maturities of long-term debt for the next five years and thereafter are as follows: 

2016 $ 11,456,396 
2017 10,587,758 
2018 7,204,862 
2019 7,317, 138 
2020 7,447,676 
Thereafter 114,659,298 

$ 158,673, 128 

Restrictive covenants related to the CFC debt require KEPCo to design rates that would enable it to maintain 
a times-interest earned ratio of at least 1.05 and debt-service coverage ratio of at least 1.0, on average, in the 
two best years out of the three most recent calendar years. The covenants also prohibit distribution of net 
patronage capital or margins until, after giving effect to any such distribution, total patronage capital equals or 
exceeds 20% of total assets, unless such distribution is approved by the Rural Utility Service. KEPCo was in 
compliance with such restrictive covenants as of December 31, 2015 and 2014. 

Restriction covenants related to the CoBank debt require KEPCo to design rates that would enable it to 
maintain a debt-service coverage ratio, as defined by CoBank of at least 1.10. KEPCo was in compliance with 
the restrictive covenant as of December 31, 2015 and 2014. 

In 1997, KEPCo refinanced its mortgage notes payable to the 1988 CFC Granter Trust through the 
establishment of a new CFC Granter Trust Series 1997 (the Series 1997 Trust) by CFC. This refinancing 
reduced the guaranteed interest rate payable on the mortgage notes to a fixed rate of 7.522%. The mortgage 
notes payable are pre-payable at any time with no prepayment penalties. The Trust holds certain rights 
KEPCo assigned to the Trust under an interest rate swap agreement. The swap agreement was put into 
place in order to mitigate the interest rate risk inherent in the Trust, which holds a fixed rate asset with a 
variable rate obligation. 

The swap agreement terminates in 2017, but is subject to early termination upon the early redemption of the 
debt. However, any termination costs relating to the termination of the assigned interest rate swaps is 
KEPCo's r~sponsibility. At December 31, 2015, the termination obligation associated with the assigned swap 
agreement to early retire the mortgage notes payable is approximately $0.6 million. 

This fair value estimate is based on information available at December 31, 2015, and is expected to fluctuate 
in the future based on changes in interest rates and outstanding principal balance. 

KEPCo also is exposed to possible credit loss in the event of noncompliance by the counterparty to the swap 
agreement. However, KEPCo does not anticipate nonperformance by the counterparty. 
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(9) Benefit Plans 

National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA) Retirement and Security 
Program - KEPCo participates in the NRECA Retirement and Security Program for its employees. 
The NRECA is a defined benefit pension plan qualified under Section 401 and tax-exempt under 
Section 501 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code. It is a multiemployer plan under the accounting 
standards. The plans sponsor's Employer Identification Number is 53-0116145 and the Plan Number 
is 333. 

A unique characteristic of a multiemployer plan compared to a single employer plan is that all plan 
assets are available to pay benefits of any plan participant. Separate asset accounts are not 
maintained for participating employers. This means that assets contributed by one employer may be 
used to provide benefits to employees of other participating employers. 

KEPCo's contributions to the Retirement and Security Plan in 2015 and 2014 represented less than 5 
percent of the total contributions made to the plan by all participating employers. KEPCo's expense 
under this program was approximately $0.4 million for each of the years ended December 31, 2015 
and 2014, respectively. There have been no significant changes that affect the comparability of 2015 
and 2014 contributions. 

For the RS Plan, a "zone status" determination is not required, and therefore not determined, under 
the Pension Protection Act (PPA) of 2006. In addition, the accumulated benefit obligations and plan 
assets are not determined or allocated separately by individual employer. In total, the RS Plan was 
over 80 percent funded on January 1, 2015 and over 80 percent funded on January 1, 2014 based on 
the PPA funding target and PPA actuarial value of assets on those dates. 

Because the provisions of the PPA do not apply to the RS Plan, funding improvement plans and 
surcharges are not applicable. Future contribution requirements are determined each year as part of 
the actuarial valuation of the plan and may change as a result of plan experience. 

NRECA Savings 401 (k) Plan - All employees of KEPCo are eligible to participate in the NRECA 
Savings 401 (k) Plan. Under the plan, KEPCo contributes an amount not to exceed 5%, dependent 
upon each employee's level of participation and completion of one year of service, of the respective 
employee's base pay to provide additional retirement benefits. KEPCo contributed approximately 
$100,000 and $90,000 to the plan forthe years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014. 

WCNOC Pension and Postretirement Plans - KEPCo has an obligation to the WCNOC retirement, 
supplemental retirement and postretirement medical plans for its 6% ownership interest in Wolf Creek. 
The plans provide for benefits upon retirement, normally at age 65. In accordance with the Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, KEPCo has satisfied its minimum funding requirements. 
Benefits under the plans reflect the employee's compensation, years of service and age at retirement. 

WCNOC uses a measurement date of December 31 for its retirement plan, supplemental retirement 
plan and postretirement plan (collectively, the Plans). Information about KEPCo's 6% of the Plans' 
funded status follows. 
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Pension Benefits Postretirement Benefits 
2015 2014 2015 2014 

Change in benefit 

obligation: 

Benefit obligation 

beginning of year $ 26,849,361 $ 20, 785,543 $ 1,051,925 $ 1,277,753 
Service cost 969,547 726,956 17,627 22, 122 
Interest cost 1, 150,940 1,081,152 40,150 59,182 
Plan participants' 
contributions 119,195 97,847 

Benefits paid (793,702) (643,257) (207,086) (164,795) 
Actuarial (gains) 

losses (1,824,960} 4,898,967 (26,957} (240, 184} 
Benefit obligations, 

end of year $ 26,351,186 $ 26,849,361 $ 994,854 $ 1,051,925 

Change in plan assets: 

Fair value of plan assets, 
beginning of year $ 15,914,004 $ 14,646,824 $ 762 $ 1,990 

Actual return on plan 
assets (367,512) 973,542 

Employer 

contributions 741,046 905,022 100,500 65,720 
Plan participants' 

contributions 119,195 97,847 
Benefits paid (761,388) (611,384) (207,087) (164,795) 

Fair value of plan assets, 

end of year 15,526, 150 15,914,004 13,370 762 

Funded status, end 
of year $ ~10,825,036l $ ~10,935,357l $ ~981,484l $ ~1,051,163l 

Amounts recognized in the consolidated balance sheets: 

2015 2014 
Other long-term liabilities 

Wolf Creek pension and 
postretirement benefit plans $ 11,824,521 $ 12,004,519 
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Amounts recognized in accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) not yet recognized as com
ponents of net periodic benefit cost consist of: 

Net (loss) gain 
Prior service cost 

Accumulated other 

comprehensive (loss) gain 

Pension Benefits 
2015 2014 

$ (7,244,265) 
(63,998) 

$ (7,308,263) 

$ (8,304, 185) 
(71,323) 

$ (8,375,508) 

Postretirement Benefits 
2015 2014 

$ 23,533 $ (3,718) 

$ 23,533 $ (3,718) 

Information for the pension plan with an accumulated benefit obligation in excess of plan assets: 

Pension Benefits Postretirement Benefits 
2015 2014 2015 2014 

Projected benefit 
obligation $ 26,351,186 $ 26,849,361 $ (994,854) $ 1,051,925 

Accumulated benefit 
obligation 23,070,405 22,880,170 

Fair value of plan 
assets $ 15,526, 150 $ 15,914,004 $ 13,370 $ 762 

Weighted average actuarial assumptions used to determine net periodic benefit obligation: 

Discount rate 
Annual salary increase rate 

Pension Benefits 
2015 2014 

4.61% 
4.00% 

4.20% 
4.00% 

Postretirement Benefits 
2015 2014 

4.27% 
N/A 

4.70% 
N/A 

Wolf Creek uses a measurement date of December 31 for its pension and post-retirement benefit 
plans. The discount rate to determine the current year pension obligation and the following year's 
pension expense is based on a bond selection-settlement portfolio approach. This approach 
develops a discount rate by selecting a portfolio of high quality, non-callable corporate bonds that 
generate a sufficient cash flow to provide for the projected benefit payments of the plan. After the 
bond portfolio is selected, a single interest rate is determined that equates the present value of the 
plan's projected benefit payments discounted at this rate with the market value of the bonds 
selected. 
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Pension Benefits Postretirement Benefits 
2015 2014 2015 2014 

Components of net 
periodic cost (benefit): 
Service cost $ 969,548 $ 726,956 $ 17,628 $ 22, 122 

Interest cost 1,150,940 1,081, 152 40, 150 59,182 

Expected return on 
plan assets (1, 154,587) (1,031,989) 

Amortization 
Transition obligation, 

net 
Prior service cost 7,325 7,436 
Actuarial loss, net 757,059 381,287 294 21,062 

Net periodic cost $ 1,730,285 $ 1, 164,842 $ 58,072 $ 102,366 

Other changes iri plan 
obligations recognized 
in other comprehensive 
income: 

Current year actuarial 
loss(gain) $ (302,862) $ 4,957,414 $ (26,957) $ (240, 184) 

Amortization of actuarial 
loss (757,059) (381,287) (294) (21,062) 

Amortization of prior 
service cost (7,325) (7,436) 

Amortization of transition 
obligation 

Total recognized in other 
comprehensive income (1,067,246) 4,568,691 (27,251) (261,246) 

Total recognized in net 
periodic cost and other 
comprehensive income $ 663,040 $ 5,733,533 $ 30,821 $ 158,800 

Weighted average actuarial 
assumptions used to 
determine net periodic 
cost: 

Discount rate 4.20% 4.20% 3.89% 4.70% 
Expected long term 

return on plan assets 7.50% 7.50% NIA NIA 
Compensation rate 

increase 4.00% 4.00% NIA NIA 
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KEPCo estimates they will amortize the following amounts from regulatory assets into net periodic cost 
in 2016: 

Actuarial loss 

Prior service cost 

Total 

Pension 
Benefits 

$ 

$ 

556,200 

7,071 

563,271 

Postretirement 
Benefits 

$ (1,850) 

$ (1,850) 

The expected long-term rate of return on plan assets is based on historical and projected rates of return 
for current and planned asset classes in the plans' investment portfolios. Assumed projected rates of 
return for each asset class were selected after analyzing long-term historical experience and future 
expectations of the volatility of the various asset classes. Based on target asset allocations for each 
asset class, the overall expected rate of return for the portfolios was developed, adjusted for historical 
and expected experience of active portfolio management results compared to benchmark returns and 
for the effect of expenses paid from plan assets. 

For measurement purposes, the assumed annual health care cost growth rates were as follows: 

Health care cost trend rate assumed 
for next year 

Rate to which the cost trend rate is 
assumed to decline 

Year that the rate reaches the ultimate trend rate 

2015 2014 

7.00% 7.00% 

5.00% 5.00% 

2020 2019 

The health care cost trend rate affects the projected benefit obligation. A 1 % change in assumed health 
care cost growth rates would have effects shown in the following table: 

Effect on total service and interest cost 
Effect on post-retirement benefit obligation 

One percentage 
point increase 

$ 
$ 

(983) 
(12,178) 

One percentage 
point decrease 

$ 
$ 

1,038 
12,368 

In 2012, Wolf Creek changed its investment advisor resulting in the sale of its then existing levels 1, 2 and 
3 investments and the purchase of other level 2 and 3 investments. Its pension and post-retirement plan 
investment strategy is to manage assets in a prudent manner with regard to preserving principal While 
providing reasonable returns. It has adopted a long-term investment horizon such that the chances and 
duration of investment losses are carefully weighed against the long-term potential for appreciation of 
assets. Part of its strategy includes managing interest rate sensitivity of plan assets relative to the 
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associated liabilities. The primary objective of the pension plan is to provide a source of retirement 
income for its participants and beneficiaries, and the primary financial objective of the plan is to improve 
its funded status. The primary objective of the post-retirement benefit plan is growth in assets and 
preservation of principal, while minimizing interim volatility, to meet anticipated claims of plan 
participants. Wolf Creek delegates the management of its pension and post-retirement benefit plan 
assets to independent investment advisors who hire and dismiss investment managers based upon 
various factors. The investment advisors strive to diversify investments across asset classes, sectors 
and manager styles to minimize the risk of large losses, based upon objectives and risk tolerance 
specified by Wolf Creek, which include allowable and/or prohibited investment types. U measures and 
monitors investment risk on an ongoing basis through quarterly investment portfolio reviews and annual 
liability measurements. 

The target allocations for Wolf Creek's pension plan assets are 31% to international equity securities, 
25% to domestic equity securities, 25% to debt securities, 10% to real estate securities, 5% to 
commodity investments and 4% to other investments. The investments in both international and 
domestic equity include investments in large-, mid- and small-cap companies, private equity funds and 
investment funds with underlying investments similar to those previously mentioned. The investments in 
debt include core and high-yield bonds. Core bonds include funds invested in investment grade debt 
securities of corporate entities, obligations of U.S. and foreign governments and their agencies, and 
private debt securities. High-yield bonds include a fund with underlying investments in non-investment 
grade debt securities of corporate entities, private placements and bank debt. Real estate securities 
include funds invested in commercial and residential real estate properties while commodity investments 
include funds invested in commodity-related instruments. 

All of Wolf Creek's pension plan assets are recorded at fair value using daily net asset values as 
reported by the trustee. However, level 3 investments in real estate funds and alternative funds are 
invested in underlying investments that are illiquid and require significant judgment when measuring 
them at fair value using market and income-based models. Significant unobservable inputs for 
underlying real estate investments include estimated market discount rates, projected cash flows and 
estimated value into perpetuity. Alternative funds invest in a wide range of investments typically with low 
correlations to traditional investments. 

Similar to other assets measured at fair value, GAAP establishes a hierarchal framework for disclosing 
the transparency of the inputs utilized in measuring pension and post-retirement benefit plan assets at 
fair value. From time to time, the Wolf Creek pension trust may buy and sell investments resulting in 
changes within the hierarchy. Where quoted market prices are available in an active market, plan assets 
are classified within Level 1 of the valuation hierarchy. Level 1 plan assets include cash equivalents, 
equity and debt investments. If quoted market prices are not available, then fair values are estimated by 
using pricing models, quoted prices of plan assets with similar characteristics or discounted cash flows. 
Level 2 investments include cash equivalents, equity, debt and commodity investments. In certain cases 
where Level 1 or Level 2 inputs are not available, plan assets are classified within Level 3 of the 
hierarchy and include certain real estate investments. Significant inputs and valuation techniques used 
in measuring Level 3 fair values include market discount rates, projected cash flows and the estimated 
value into perpetuity. 
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The following table provides the fair value of KEPCo's 6% share of Wolf Creek's pension plan assets 
and the corresponding level of hierarchy as of December 31, 2015 and 2014: 

Fair Value Measurements Using 

Quoted prices 
in active Significant 

markets for other Significant 
identical observable unobservable 
assets inputs inputs 

December 31, 2015 Fair Value (Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3) 

Cash equivalents $ 66,902 $ $ 66,902 $ 
Equity securities 

U.S. 3,893,997 3,893,997 
International 4,810,439 4,810,439 

Debt securities 
Core bonds 3,866,471 3,866,471 

Commodities 741,858 741,858 
Alternative 

investments 543,482 543,482 
Real estate 1,603,001 781,678 821,323 

Total $ 15,526,150 $ $ 14, 161,345 $ 1,364,805 

Fair Value Measurements Using 
Quoted prices 

in active Significant 
markets for other Significant 

identical observable unobservable 
assets inputs inputs 

December 31, 2014 Fair Value (Level 1) (Level 2) (Level 3) 

Cash equivalents $ 56,659 $ $ 56,659 $ 
Equity securities 

U.S. companies 4,031,564 4,031,564 
International 4,930,736 4,930,736 

companies 
Debt securities 

Core bonds 4,066,416 4,066,416 
Commodities 751,579 751,579 
Alternative 

investments 550,033 550,033 
Real estate 1,527,017 805,883 721, 134 

Total $ 15,914,004 $ $ 14,642,837 $ 1,271, 167 
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The following tables provides reconciliation of KEPCo's 6% share of Wolf Creek's pension plan assets 
measured at fair value using significant level 3 inputs for the years ended December 31, 2015 and 
2014: 

Balance at January 1, 2015 

Actual return on plan assets 

Relating to assets still held at the reporting date 

Balance at December 31, 2015 

Balance at January 1, 2014 

Actual return on plan assets 

Relating to assets still held at the reporting date 

Balance at December 31, 2014 

Real Estate 
Securities 

$ 721, 134 

100,189 

$ 821,323 

$ 650,341 

70,793 

$ 721,134 

Alternative 
Investments 

$ 550,033 

(6,551) 

$ 543,482 

$ 529,374 

20,659 

$ 550,033 

Estimated future benefit payments as of December 31, 2015, for the Plans, which reflect expected 
future services, are as follows: 

Ta/from trust 
From company 

assets 

Expected contributions: 
2016 $ 1,020,000 $ 

Expected benefit payments: 
2016 
2017 
2018 

2019 

2020 
2021-2024 

$ 768,995 $ 
875.,934 
990,346 

1, 105,753 

1,222,595 
7,828,560 

32,220 
32,301 
31,981 

32,073 

32,001 
159,705 
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$ 77,798 $ 

$ 227,302 $ 
254,605 
291,497 

328,966 

365,477 
2,319,763 
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assets 
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(10) Commitments and Contingencies 

Current Economic Environment - KEPCo considers the current economic conditions when 
planning for future power supply and liquidity needs. The current economic climate may also affect 
KEPCo's ability to obtain financing. 

Given the volatility of the current economic conditions, the values of assets and liabilities recorded in the 
financial statements could change rapidly, resulting in material future adjustments that could negatively 
impact the Cooperative's ability to meet debt covenants or maintain sufficient liquidity. Currently under 
state statutes, the Cooperative's rate making is deregulated and, therefore, expects to be able to 
recover any economic losses through future rates. 

Litigation - The Cooperative is subject to claims and lawsuits that arise primarily in the ordinary 
course of business. It is the opinion of management that the disposition or ultimate resolution of such 
claims and lawsuits will not have an adverse effect on the consolidated financial position, results of 
operations and cash flows of the Cooperative. 

There is a provision in the Wolf Creek operating agreement whereby the owners treat certain claims and 
losses arising out of the operations of Wolf Creek as a cost to be borne by the owners separately (but 
not jointly) in proportion to their ownership shares. Each of the owners has agreed to indemnify the 
others in such cases. 

Letter of Credit - KEPCo has an open letter of credit with the Cooperative Finance Corporation in the 
amount of $1,500,000 which matures May 23, 2016. This letter of credit renews automatically each 
year unless notice is given. The letter of credit is intended to provide financial security to Southwest 
Power Pool pursuant to its credit policy. 

Nuclear Liability Insurance - Pursuant to the Price-Anderson Act, which has been reauthorized 
through December 31, 2025, by the Energy Policy Act of 2005, the Cooperative is required to insure 
against public liability claims resulting from nuclear incidents to the current limit of public liability, 
approximately $13.5 billion. This limit of liability consists of the maximum available commercial 
insurance of $375.0 million and the remaining $13.1 billion is provided through mandatory participation 
in an industry-wide retrospective assessment program. In addition, Congress could impose additional 
revenue-raising measures to pay claims. Under this retrospective assessment program, the owners of 
Wolf Creek are jointly and severally subject to an assessment of up to $127.3 million (KEPCo share is 
$7.64 million), payable at no more than $19.0 million (KEPCo share is $1.14 million) per incident per 
year per reactor. Both the total and yearly assessment is subject to an inflationary adjustment every five 
years with the next adjustment in 2018. 

The owners of Wolf Creek carry decontamination liability, premature nuclear decommissioning liability 
and property damage insurance for Wolf Creek totaling approximately $2.8 billion (KEPCo's share is 
$168 million). In the event of an accident, insurance proceeds must first be used for reactor stabilization 
and site decontamination in accordance with a plan mandated by the NRC. KEPCo's share of any 
remaining proceeds can be used to pay for property damage or, if certain requirements are met, 
including decommissioning the plant, toward a shortfall in the NOT fund. 
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The owners also carry additional insurance with Nuclear Energy Industry Limited (NEIL) to cover costs 
of replacement power and other extra expenses incurred during a prolonged outage resulting from 
accidental property damage at Wolf Creek. If significant losses were incurred at any of the nuclear 
plants insured under the NEIL policies, KEPCo may be subject to retrospective assessments under the 
current policies of approximately $2.52 million. 

Although KEPCo maintains various insurance policies to provide coverage for potential losses and 
liabilities resulting from an accident or an extended outage, KEPCo's insurance coverage may not be 
adequate to cover the costs that could result from a catastrophic accident or extended outage at Wolf 
Creek. Any substantial losses not covered by insurance, to the extent not recoverable in rate prices, 
would have a material effect on KEPCo's consolidated financial results. 

Decommissioning Insurances - KEPCo carries premature decommissioning insurance that has 
several restrictions, one of which can only be used if Wolf Creek incurs an accident exceeding $500 
million in expenses to safely stabilize the reactor, to decontaminate the reactor and reactor station site 
in accordance. with a plan approved by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and to pay for on
site property damages. 

Once the NRC property rule requiring insurance proceeds to be used first for stabilization and 
decontamination has been complied with, the premature decommissioning coverage could pay for the 
decommissioning fund shortfall in the event an accident at Wolf Creek exceeds $500 million in covered 
damages and causes Wolf Creek to be prematurely decommissioned. 

Nuclear Fuel Commitments - At December 31, 2015, KEPCo's share of WCNOC's nuclear fuel 
commitments was approximately $2.1 million for uranium concentrates expiring in 2017, $0.3 million for 
conversion expiring in 2017, $12.0 million for enrichment expiring at various times through 2045 and 
$4.2 million for fabrication through 2045. 

Purchase Power Commitments - KEPCo has supply contracts with various utility companies to 
purchase power to supplement generation in the given service areas. KEPCo has provided the 
Southwest Power Pool a letter of credit to help insure power is available if needed. 

(11) Fair Value of Assets and Liabilities 

ASC Topic 820, Fair Value Measurements, defines fair value as the price that would be received to sell 
an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the 
measurement date. 

ASC Topic 820 also establishes a fair value hierarchy which requires an entity to maximize the use of 
observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs when measuring fair value. The 
standard describes three levels of inputs that may be used to measure fair value: 
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Level 1 Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities 

Level 2 Observable inputs other than Level 1 prices, such as quoted prices for similar assets or 
liabilities; quoted prices in markets that are not active; or other inputs that are observable 
or can be corroborated by observable market data for substantially the full term of the 
assets or liabilities 

Level 3 Unobservable inputs that are supported by little or no market activity and that are 
significant to the fair value of the assets or liabilities 

Following is a description of the valuation methodologies used for assets and liabilities measured at fair 
value on a recurring basis and recognized in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets, as well as 
the general classification of such assets and liabilities pursuant to the valuation hierarchy. 

Decommissioning Fund - The decommissioning fund consists of various mutual funds where 
fair value is determined by quoted market prices in an active market and, as such, are classified within 
Level 1 of the valuation hierarchy. 

The following table presents the fair value measurements of assets and liabilities recognized in the 
accompanying consolidated balance sheets measured at fair value on a recurring basis and the level 
within the ASC 820 fair value hierarchy in which the fair value measurements fall at December 31, 2015: 

Decommissioning fund 

Domestic fund 

International fund 

Domestic bond fund 
Money market 

Total 

Fair Value 

$ 10,865,536 

1,440,767 

7,189,822 
500,071 

$ 19,996, 196 

Fair Value Measurements Using 

Quoted price 
in active 

markets for 
identical 
assets 

(Level 1) 

$ 10,865,536 

1,440,767 

7, 189,822 
500,071 

$ 19,996, 196 
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$ 
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The following methods were used to estimate the fair value of all other financial instruments recognized 
in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets at amounts other than fair value. 

Cash and Cash Equivalents - Due to the short term maturity of cash and cash equivalents, the 
carrying amount approximates fair value. 

Investments in CFC and Other Associated Organizations - KEPCo considers CFC and other 
associated organizations certificates to be a condition of borrowing and patronage capital certificates to 
be directly related to borrowing. As such, KEPCo management believes the fair value of these assets is 
not determinable and they are reflected at their carrying amount. 

Bond Fund Reserve - The bond fund reserve consists of various held-to-maturity securities where 
the fair value is primarily based on quoted market prices. 

Line of Credit and Long-Term Debt 

Variable-Rate Debt - The carrying amount approximates fair value because of the short-term variable 
rates of those debt instruments. 

Fixed-Rate Debt - The fair value of all fixed-rate debt is based on the sum of the estimated value of 
each issue, taking into consideration the current rate offered to KEPCo for debt of similar remaining 
maturities. 

The following table presents estimated fair values of KEPCo's financial instruments at 
December 31, 2015 and 2014: 

December 31, 2015 December 31, 2014 

Financial assets: 
Cash and cash 

Carrying 
Value 

equivalents $ 6,307 ,421 
Bond fund reserve · 

Financial liabilities: 
Long-term debt $ 158,673, 128 

Fair 
Value 

$ 6,307,421 

$ 171,937,869 
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Carrying 
Value 

$ 1,202,643 
4,490,786 

$ 167,810,872 

Fair 
Value 

$ 1,202,643 
4,531, 117 

$ 187,686,399 
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(12) Patronage Capital 

In accordance with KEPCo's bylaws, KEPCo's current margins are to be allocated to members. 
KEPCo's current policy is to allocate to the members based on revenues collected from the members 
as a percentage of total revenues. As disclosed in note 3, if KEPCo's consolidated financial statements 
were adjusted to reflect accounting principles generally accepted in the United Stated of America, total 
patronage capital would be substantially less. As noted in the consolidated statements of changes in 
patronage capital, no patronage capital distributions were made to members in 2015 and 2014. 

(13) Subsequent Events 

The Company has evaluated subsequent events through April 6, 2016, which is the date the financial 
statements were available to be issued. No events were significant enough to warrant disclosures in 
the accompanying financial statements or notes. 
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KEPCo's Mission Statement 

KEPCo exists on behalf of its Members to produce, procure, transmit, deliver and 
maintain a reliable supply of wholesale electricity within financial guidelines and risk 

tolerances established by the Board. 

KEPCo Member System Map 

KEPCo's Vision Statement 

KEPCo will work to provide Consumer-Members the best possible value in reliable 
electricity and to play an active role in helping improve the economy and quality of life. 
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